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.~. SPECIAL VIRUS; CANCER PI{OGRAM (SVCP)

1. Introduction:

The Viral, Oncology Area fsresponsible for planning and conducting the
Instit;tte' sprograriibf coordinated researchonvirus'es asetiologica],'
:1Q;ents of cancer. Scientists withinth.is Area not onlypro\ride the broad
o~era:tionalmanag~m.ent for intramural and collaborati~e research,but also
c~mduct investigations ;on oncogenic virusesandtheirin6eraction with ho~t
cells and apply this informationt() search for v~ruseswhichmay be
etiologically related to the initiation; and coni;:i.nuatiotCofhutnan cancer.

Contract supporte~ researC:h1.s, conducted within 'the Viral Oncology pr:ogram
under the, Special'Virus Cancerptogram, (SVCP) whose prima:ryobjectives are:
(1)" tOdetenninewhether virusescompargbletothoseknowri t'o,i.ndllce '
cancers or laboratory and domestic. animals arecausativeagen'ts'pf' human
cancers, arid c (Zj'todevelop th~rapeu'tic and preventive measure,s for c0tlFrol
o f'human cancers':wh'en'such '~au$'ative agents are ,found., A detiiIled histOry
of events leadi'ngto' tlt~'deve-loptrientof th~ 'sycP maybe fOlindinprevio~

Annual Reports oithe' NCI .In the' eigh t-year history of the' Special Virus
Ca.ncer Program, theNCitioI}al Cancer Institute has~ponso,~~d extensive "
research on' the role -ofvf'ruses as etiologic agents of cancers of man. The
Program has succeeded in marshaling many of the nation's finest,virqlogists,
bi.ochemists, immunologists, molecular biologists, ~pidemio1ogists,ahd
physicians for this strongly goal-orientedef,foit. 'Fromthe beginning, it
was clear that an understanding of the$uspectedr~lat~dWshipbetweentumor
viruses and human neoplasia would not onlyrequireanihtEk'raction among
these groups of scientists but sound ahdcbnstructiyekidfnlnistrative support
as well. Having provided the broad operational man~gelllent atl~l funds.-.-the
budget has risen from $10 million in19§4'toapToje'cte;cr )46 ~i,.llion for
1973--for an integrated contract program ofinternat'i:ona,lscope, Program
leaders are confident that the objectives wil"l be a"Chie';e~.

Tne SVCP is changed, refined, and evalu'ated by the Science Management Team
and its key advis-ors. TheProgr2.ffi pl2.n has undergone considerable revisions
since its inception. This year the Research Logic Flo~ Cha'rt was extensively
revised and updated.H 'isbased'onth'e premise tha,ta virus or viral
genetic tnforniatiOnpersistsin" the diseased individual and is, anindispen$
able elem:ut for the induction oI, certain ,kinds of human ~ahcer. Tne Program
plan, is ';reviewed regularly by the Director, NeT;" Scientific, Director for
Etiology, NCr ; the National Gancer Advisory Board; The"Scientific
Directorate, NCT; and: the Etiology Program Hanagement Group,NCI.

2, Organiza.tion:

a. Viral Oncology Area. During the previous reporting period the Viral
Oncology Area was reorganized into 2. structure that has permitted more
effective use of scientists and f2.cilities ~ This year one n~~..r Officew,as
established ~.,ithinthe Of'fice.of the Associate Scientific Director for
ViTalOnco'logy: th~ Office of Progralll Resources and Logistics. This change
',.,ras effected with existing personnel, space, and funds.
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This Office and its standing Advisory Committee have been given the task
of i,mplementing and coordinating cont;r.acts a~ar:d.~dtp,pl:'0Yi,.4t3,;respurces for
both intramural and collaborat-ive research and has' assume&,'the responsi
bilities of the former Program Resources and Logistics Workin.gGroup, a
Segment wi thin the Special Virus Cancer Program. In the coMing year, it
is ant,icipated that a prime contraqt 'Will be,esta,QH!?hed t,qa,~Wist this
Office in IlI.aintaini,ng aud, subst.;tntia,lJ.y ~:xpand.ing the res6~tces and inte-
gra,tecl l,ogistics ~upport for the Area. ' .

Tl:1especif~c functions of this OUiceare. ap, folloWs :,Plan.s .andmaiutains
a program to an'ticipate and meet the nee.ciS ofthe'vi..raJ,Oncolog;y Pr<;.>gram
(in house and coliaporative) for resources and logistiGs sPPpolft. IWrtlres
optimum ~e of gov~rnment funds through careful selection of contractors,
pe.riodic review of contractors' Per,tOrI!la"Q,ce "a,nd.mana,gementof collabqra""
tive researchcont-racts . Documents allc\lspects()f theres9urces and
logistics program. Prepares anaIlntlal catalog whi.ch:iiil?ts,~Ild,describes
the research resources avciilable toth~ prog;t;'.;lIll,pevelopsin,collaboration
wi ththe9fficeofProgrc:rm Analys~s'¥1.d.RH~J.fu,iSa;~i,qn~ a ~omp1,lt,e;i~ed
central i,nveIltoryfor the sera,ce:U .CU:I.tu1;~~".andJ~um,aIlcellandti.ssue

spe'eimensacq\.lire.d by the Progr9¥i' ' Ins4 r.e.s: ~h~t ,r~.~earchres.ources are
always availabl~ Jorus~ by laboratoryinvest=!igatQr;,?,.

M(i!.rnbers· of the, gr()gram I\esotp;cesa.Ild,'Log:i.sti,cs Advisory ,Gr0tlpare:

Dr. Jack Gruber, Chairma.n
Dr. Robe.rtBassin,NCI
Dr o Janies, Duff "NCI
Dr. Rohel:tc;o'ldbe'rg, NC;J:
Dr:.~ Ropel:tHoJdenried,' NCI
Dr:~ Da"id,H:m.,ell, NCI
IJ_r: Gar::rett'V. Kee~er, .NCI
tii-. Timothy"0' COt).!lOr,) .N,GI
Dr ~ Wilde Pp,rks ,NCI "
Dr. Gary Pearson, NCr
Dr. D~ward Waggon~r,NC,:£:

. '

The Viral On.cology ~ea i~ orgap.ized asfollml1s: The Office ,of the
Associate Scientific Director for V;i.ralOncology.includesfotlr Offices:
The Office ofth.eCoordf,natpr fRr UltrastructuralSiuqie.swit:1:l a Virgl
Stud.ies·Section; The Office ofBiohazards~d Environmental Cont;rplwith
evlO sect;i.o'u, the' B:;i.ohaz.ardsResearchSection and Environ:pten,tgl ,Control
Section; The Offlce of PrQg~am Analysis an4 Commtlni~at:~9ns with one Infor
mation Unit; and The Office of Prog;ramRes.ources and Logistics.

The Viral Biology Branch includes six sections; Cell Biology Secti,on,
Electron Microscopy Section, Microbiology Section, Experimental Pathology
Section, Human Tumor Stl,ldies Section, and Vir11.?,and Disease Modificat;L,on
Section~ , '. .

The Viral Leukemia and Lymphoma Branch indudes the Tumor Virus Section,
ImmundlogySection, Viral Pathology Section, Gene~ics Section, and Molecular
Biology Section.
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The Viral Carcinogenesis Branch includes the Ecology and Epizoology Section,
with the Field Studies Unit; the Solid Tumor-Virus Section; and the Viral
Genetics Section, with the Serology Unit, and the Trailer Unit.

b . So.~cj,al Viru.s C,ancer Program.- ..

The Speci3.1 Virus Cancer Prog1="am is currently cOiUPpse.d of 5 working segments:
Developmental Re.search Segment;, Immuno-epidemiology Segml.;IJt ,~iohazards
Control and Containment Segmen!=, Solid Tumor VirusSegmen'~,and Br~ast..Cancer

Virus Segment. Since the last' reporting period"threewo,i-king group .segments
,yere terminated: The Irmnunology Group, the Special Animal Leukemia Ecology
Studies, Segment, and ,the Program Resources and Logistics ,Segment; and a miw
Segment :.The Immunology~epidem.iologySegment,W<3,S established.

On September28,1971, the Immunology Group which h51dse.rvedon an ad hoc
basis to review and manage contract proposals of an innnunologi,cal na.ture
for the' entire Etiology Area was terminated. It was expected that other
review ,bodies in this Area would then assume these responsibilities. On
September 29, 1971, at the rl.;quest oEthe, Associate Scientific Director for
ViraIOnco;Logy, theS~ienti£ic Director for Etiology approved the formation
of a new segment known as the Immuno-epidemiology Segment. . Contracts,relat
ing to the goals of the Special V;i.rus Cancer Program were transferred to
this Segment, whosemissipnis as follows: To develop and improve.iIIIIIl.t1no
logical techniques relevant .to the detel:'lIli,nation of the etiology, ,of neqp,lasia
and its detection"prevention,andtr.eatment;t:oapplythe .information
gained from the·se.studies,t.o human.~cancer, w:ith spetifi'creferenceto J:he
detectio'n, prevention,and treatment 6,fl:tumanttimors ,el5PeciallY thos,e of
possible viral etiology.

Beca.usethe.miss,ioIlof t;.h,e$,pecial Mitp.alT"eukew.iaEcolqgy St;tidiesSegment
was sllccessfully..acc;c)lu.plished, th~sworkinggro\lpwasterminated'on,. petober 1,
1971.. In exiscencesit1cet;he inc_eptionof~heEr()gJZ'am,this,worlcinggroup
was responsiblE! for conducting reseCil:ch,gnt.heetiology pf ,anima,l tumors
and theirpossJble interrelat:ipns,hipsto tlJ.all .Over1QO .virusesk,no~"D,.
to c.ause tumors in vertebrate species wer~ discovere.dar;d.. char:acterized;
evidence for a causal relationship between animal tumor viruses and human
cancer was entirely negative. Contracts within this segment we1="edistributed,
therefore, to other working groups to provide for be tter coordination and' .
integration of stl!:.dies on model systems with research pnthe viral etiology
of human cancer.

On ~'1arch 1,.1972,theresponsibiJ.it;ies.of the Prograw. ResqurcesandLogistJc;.:s
Segment were' transferred to the Ofhc:.e ';)Ll?rogram Resources and Logistics "
in the Associate Scientific Directoris office. The reasons for this change
are given in,Part B,item 1 of this report.

With the advent of many n,ew immunological and biochemical methods for the
detection of viral.antigens and/or viral activity with~n cells, it is
anticipated that in the next year a new segment, the Tumor Virus Detection
Segment, will be established .
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Program Management

Segment Chairmen. The program segment chairman is responsible for planning
the projects in each working group. As a senior scientist, he must review,
analyze and integrate studies which fulfill the o'bjectives of his working
group and the total Program. The chairman is aided in this task by a
vice-chairman, executive secretary, and working group members composed of
intramural and extramural scientists.

Project Officers . The project officer is the direct extension of the
program segment chairman. To assure progress :Ln accomplishing the goals
set forth in the workscope of a project, he is called upon to advise the
principal investigator on scientific matt'ersandinform him of segment
and program decisions.

Executive Secretaries. The executive secretary assists the segment chair
man and project officers in managerial duties of contract operation. Heis
responsi:ble for optimal review and documentation of eachpro'ject to7ithin the
\vorking group.

Contract Soecialis ts. The contract specialist is now responsible for
negotiat'ing research contracts. Hepr:dv±des valuabTe advice on fiscal
and legal matters to' the project officers,executive secretaries, segment
chairmen and Associate Scientific Direc.:tor. Some specialists are well
conversant with the scientific aspects of 'the 'Program.

Working Groups. The program segment working group is the basic review
unit fortheProgram.Compbsed oifb6thiritrarnutal andext.ramural scientists
and chaired by a senior NCr scientist, ,the group reviews individual con
tracts (Jrptoposals for scientific excellence and technical competence
within a given fuil.dinglevel. Its recommendations providetneSegment
Chairman, ASSOCiate Scientific Director, and the. Scientific Director with
a basis for program decisions.

Contract RevieTtl .

The proj ects wi thin the total Program are revie\ved, both formally and
informally, at three levels:

(1) ecich contract is reviewed for relevance, priority, arid need to total
Program at the Program Segment Chairmen! s meeting.

(2) Each contract is reviewed for scientific excellence and technical
competence at the Program Segment Harking Group meeting.

(3) Each contract is reviewed 'for performance by the Project Officer.

As an aid to the revie\v processes, key staff members receive progress
reports on all contracts on a triannual basis. Collection and distribution
of these reports is the responsibility of the Office of Program Analysis
and Co'IlInunications. A single comprehensive report is prepared annually
by the Associate Scientific Director.
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ORG"~~IZATIONAL CHART
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PROGRAM MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL

Science Management Team

Dr. J. B. Moloney, ASsociate Scientific Director for Viral Oncology, NCI
Mr. 1. R. Car-rese, Depu,~y Ass oci,at !'= Director for Program, NCI
Dr. L. R. Sibal, Assistant forPr6gram Coordinat.ion, Viral Oncology, NCr
Dr. D. J. Rubin, Assistant for Collaborative Research, Viral Oncology, NCI
Dr. H. J. Hearn, Scientific Coordinator for Viral Oricology, Frederick

Canc.er Research Center·

Administrative Officer, Assistant Administrative Officers and Contract
Specialis ts

Mr. Jehn P. Patterson
Mr. Robert Velthuis
Mr. Robert Seely
Mrs. Anna Beattie
Mr.Wm. L. Caulfield
Mr. Charles Fafard
Mr. Maurice Fortin

Program Segments and l1embersh.:!:.E.:

Developmental Research Segme.:t

Mr. John Gibbons
Mr. Sam Kuschner
Mr. J. Thomas Lewin
Mr. Thomas Louden
Mr. Thomas Porter
Mr. Fred Shaw

Dr. Robert Manaker, Chairman
Dr. ~lichael Chirigos, Acting Vice Chairman
Dr. Maurice Guss, Executive Secretary

.Dr. Samuel Dales, public Health Res. Institute, N.Y. C•

.Dr. Anthony Gi.rardi, Wister Institute
Dr. Arthur Brown, University of Tennessee
Dr. Mathilde Krim, Sloan"-Ketterin'g Ins L fbr Cancer Research
Dr. Malcolm Pike, University of Oxford
Dr. Paul Gerber, DBS, NIH
Dr. Bernice Eddy, D~S, NIH
Dr. Alan Rab son,Nct
Dr. Rob ert GC!llo, NCI

Progrmn Management Segment

Dr. J. B. Moloney, Chairman
Dr. 1. R. Sibal, Executive Secretary

Dr. >v. Ray Bryan ,NCI
Dr. A. J. Dalton, NCI
Dr. James Duff, NCI
Dr. },lichael Chirigos, NCr
Dr. Robert Huebner, NCI
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Dr. Robert Mannaker, NCI
Dr. RobertHoldenri~d, NCI
Dr. George Todaro, NCI
Dr. Jack Gruber, NCr
Dr. Alfr~d Hellman, Ncr
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Biohazards Control and Contalnment Segment

Dr.. Alfred Hellman, Chairman
Mr. Emmett Barkley, Vice-Chairman
Dr. Garrett Keefer, Executive Secretary

Mr. Mark Chatigny, Naval Biological Laboratory
Dr. M. A. Chirigos, N.CI
Dr. Peter;Gerone, Tulane Vniversity
Dr. Richard Griesemer,Uniyer$.ity ,of.·Callf,ornia,Davis
Dr. Seymour 'Kalter, Southwest Foundatiqnfor Res,earchand Ed.
Dr. George Mic.nael:?eI)..; UIliversity of Minnesota
Dr. Maurice Mufson,~-lests:hdeVet.Admin.Hospital,Chipfigo
Dr. William Payne, Div. of Environmenta,l Health Sciences, NIH
Dr. Briggs Phillips, Bectqn-Dick,.inson Research Center
Dr. J. A.'Schrieider, Univ.of California; LaJolla, California
Dr. Simon Sulkin, U. of Texas Southwestern. Medical School
Dr. Arnold Wedum, Eort Detrick

Sc:lid Tumor Virus Segment

Dr. Robert J. Huebner,Chairinan
Dr. James Duff, Vice-Chairman
Mrs. Harriet Streicher, Executive Secretary

Dr. Stuart Aaronson,NCI
Dr. Janet Hartley, NIAID, NIH
Dr. How~rd,Igel, Children's,Hospital,;,Akron, Ohio
Dr. Henry Kaplan ,StanfordlJ'niversi,ty
Dr. Edmond Klein, Rqsw:eIIPar,k.l1E?morial Inst;:itut~

Dr. Hansl1¢ier, JacksonI,..aboratories
Dr. Guy'Ne'Well, Tulane University.
Dr. Wade Parks , .NCI
Dr. Fred Rapp, Hershey Medical Center, Penna. State University

Immunology-Epidemiology Segment

Dr. Paul Levine, Chairman
Dr. Ronald Herberman, Vice~Chairman

Dr. Gary Pearson, Executive Secretary
Dr: T. Aoki, NCI
Dr. Barry Bloom, Einstein College of Mediclne
Mr. R. Connelly, NCI I

Dr. M. Lieberman, Stanford University
Dr. Richard Morrow, Harvard School of Public Health
Dr. Herbert Oettgen, Sloan-Kettering Institute
Dr. George Santos, Johns Hopkins University
Dr. K. Takemoto, NIAID, NIH
Dr. David Yohn, Ohio State University
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Breast Cancer Virus Segment

Dr~ W. Ray Bryan, Chairman
Dr. Robert Depue, Vice Chairman
Dr. H. J. Clausen, Executive Secretary

Dr. Richard Bates, NCI
Dr. Maurice Black, N. Y. Medical College
Dr. Phyllis Blair, Univ. of C~lH0rnia, Be'rkeley,
Dr. Michael Brennan, "Michigan Cancer Foundation
Dr. Harish Chopra, NCT
Dr. K.DeOme, University of California ,Berkeley
'Dr. William Feller , GeorgetoW'nUniversity Medical Center
Dr~. J. F. ·Fraumeni, NCr
Dr . Raymond Gilden, Flow Laboratories, Inc.
Dr. Dan Moore, Iris ti tute for Medical Res ea.rch, N.J.
Dr. M. 'Myers, 'NCI
Dr. Ernest Plata, NCr
Dr. Louis R. Sibal, NCI
Dr. E. Vollmer, NCI

Tumor Virus Detection Segment

Dr. George J. Todaro, Chairma:.l
Dr. Bernard Talbot, Vice-Chairman
Dr. Roy Kinard, Executive Secretary

Dr.' J. Thomas ·:August,Einstein College of Medi,yine
Dr. Paul Black, Massachuseti:s General Hospital
Dr. DaniBolognesi, DuKe Univers'iby"
Dr. Friedrich Deinhardt;'Presbyterian St. Luke's Hospital
Dr. Peter J. Fischinger;NCI
Dr. Charlotte Friend, Mt. Sinai Hospital, N:Y.C.
Dt. CIa-renee Gibbs, NINDB,:NIH
Dr. Adeline Hackett, Naval Biological Laboratories
Dr. Jeffrey Schlom, Columbia Unive~~ity

Dr. Edward Scolnick, NCr '
Dr. Howard Temin, McArdle Laboratory, U. of Wisconsin
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C. CONSULTANTS TO THE SPECIAL VIRUS CANCER PROGRAM

1972

D~. David Allen, Boston City Hospital

Dr. Norman Anderson, Atomic Energy Commission

Dr. J. Thomas August, Albert Einstein College of Medicine

Dr. Laure Aurelian, Johns Hopkins University

Dr. Frederick Bang, Johns Hopkins University

Dr. Edward Baum, Denver Children's Hospital

Mrs. Dorothy Beard, Duke University

Dr. Joseph W. Beard, Duke University

Dr. George Beaudreau, Oregon State University

Dr. George Bekesi, Roswell Park Memorial Institute

Dr. Matilda Benyesh-Melnick, Baylor University

Dr. Joseph Melnick, Baylor University

Dr. Victor Bergs, University' of Miami

Dr. Eugene Bernstein, University Laboratories

Dr. Peter Biggs, Houghton Poultry Research C~nter, E~gland

Dr. J. Michael Bishop, University of California, San Francisco

Dr. Maurice Black, New York Medicial College, Flower Avenue Hospital

Dr. Paul Black, Massachusetts General Hospital

Dr. Kenneth Blackman, Meloy Laboratories, Inc.

Dr. Phyllis Blair, University of California, Berkeley

Dr. Arthur Badgen, Mason Research Institute

Dr. Michel Bairon, Universite de Paris
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Consultants (Continued)

Dr. Dani Bolognesi, Duke University

Dr. James Bowen, M. D. Anderson Hospital

Dr. Michael Brennan, Michigan Cancer Foundation

Dr. Arthur Brown, University of Tennessee

Dr. Joseph Burchenal, Sloan-Kettering

Dr. Max Burger, Princeton University

Dr. Leo K. Bustad, University of California, Davis

Dr. Howard Charman, University of Southern California

Mr. Mark Chatigny, Naval Biological Laboratories

Dr. W. H. Churchill, Harvard Medical School

Dr. Joseph Coggin, Atomic Energy Commission

Dr. Phillip Cole, Harvard School of PUblic Health

Dr. G. Blaudin deThe', International Agency for Research on Cancer, WHO

Dr. Lyubica Dabich, University of Michigan

Dr. Samuel Dales, Public Health Institute, N.Y.C.

Dr. J. N. P. Davies, Albany Medical College

Dr. Friedrich Deinhardt, Presbyterian St. Luke's Hospital, Chicago

Dr. Giampiero di Mayorca, University of Illinois

Dr. R. L. Dimmick, Naval Biological Laboratories

Dr. Leon Dmochowski, M. D. "Anderson Hospital

Dr. Peter Duesberg, University of California, Berkeley

Dr. Ronald Duff, Pennsylvania State University

Dr. Ray Dutcher, EG&G
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Consultants (Continued)

Dr. \{al ter Eckhart, Salk Ins ti tute

Dr, M.A. Epstein, University of Bristol, England

Dr. Wendall Farrow, Life Sciences, Inc.

Dr. William Feller, Georgetown University

Dr. Jorge Ferrer, University of Pennsylvani~, Kennett Square

Dr. Robert Fisher, University of North Dakota

Dr. Jack Frankel, Life Sciences, Inc.

Dr. Aaron Freeman, Microbiological Associates

Dr. Murray Gardner, University of Southern California

Dr. Peter Gerone, Delta Primate Research Center

Dr. Ray Gilden, Flow Laboratories,~Inc.

Dr. James Gillespie, Cornell University

Dr. Anthony Girardi, Wistar Institute

Dr. Ronald Glaser, Hershey Medical Center, Pennsylvania State University

Dr. Allan Granoff, St. Jude Children's Hospital

Dr. Maurice Green, St. Louis University

Dr. Peter Greenwald, N.Y. S~ate Department of Health

Dr. Richard Griesemer, University of California, Davis

Dr. Vincent Groupe', Life Sciences, Inc.

Dr. Adeline Hackett, Naval Biological Laboratories

Dr. Francoise Haguenau, College de France

Dr. Hidesburo Hanafusa, Public Health Institute, N.Y.C.

Dr. M. G. Hanna, Atomic Energy Commission

Dr. William Hardy, Sloan-Kettering

Dr. Masakuzu Hatanaka, Flow Laboratories, Inc.
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Consultants (Continued)

Dr. Le:onard Hayflick, Stanford University

Dr. Clark W. Heath, Center for Disease Control

Dr. Richard Heberling, Southwest Research Foundation

Dr. Brian Henderson, University of Southern California

Dr. Gertrude Henle, Children's Hospital, Philadelphia

Dr. Werner Henle, Children's Hospital, Philadelphia

Dr. Maurice Hilleman, Merck Institute for Therapeutic Research

Dr. Martin Hirsch, Massachusetts General Hospital

Dr. Riley Housewright, Microbiological Associates

Dr. Jerard·Hurwitz, Albert Einstein College of Medicine

Dr. Yohei Ito, Aichi Cancer Center, Nagoya, Japan

Dr. Erling Jensen, Hazleton,Laboratories

Dr. Keith Jensen, Pfizer International

Dr .. PaulJ6hnston, University of Louisville

Dr. Seymour Kalter, Southwest Research Foundation

Dr. Thomas Kawakami, University of California, Davis

Dr. Frank T. Kenny, Atomic Energy Commission

Dr. John Kersey, University of Minnesota

Dr. Edmund Klein, Roswell Park Memorial Institute

Dr. George Klein, Karolinska Institute, Stockholm, Sweden

Dr. Eva Klein, Karolinska Institute, Stockholm, Sweden

Dr. Alexis Kniazeff, University of California, LaJo1la

Dr. John Kreisher, Tobacco Research Council

Dr. Mat:hilde Krim, Sloan-Kettering
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Consultants (Continued)

Dr. John Landon, Bionetics Research Laboratories

Dr. Vivian Larson, :'Merck Institute for Therapeutic Research

Dr. Sook Lee, Montreal Children's Hosp~tal

Dr. Sanford Leiken, Children's Hospital, Washington, D. C.

Dr. Alvin Levine, University of Indiana

Dr. Leon Lewandowski, University of California, Berkeley

Dr. Frank Lilly, Albert Einstein College of Medicine

Dr. Roy Luginbuhl, University of Connecticut

Dr. Karl Maramorosch,'Boyce ThompsOn Institute for: Cancer Research

Dr. Robert Marshak, University of Pennsylvania

Dr. Marcus Mason, Mason Research/Institute

Dr. Sami Mayyasi, Pfizer and Company

Dr. Robert McAllister, Children's Hospital, Los Angeles

Dr. Harold McClure, Emory University

Dr. Charles McKhann, University'ofMirinesota

Dr. Hans Meier, Jackson Laboratories

Dr. Robert M~llors,'Hospital for Spec.ial Surgery, N.y~t.

Dr. George Michaelson, University of Minnesota

Dr. William Moloney, Peter Bent BrighainHospital

Dr. Dan Moore, ,Medical Research Institute,Camderi, N.J.

Dr. Richard Morrow~ Harvard School of Public 'Health

Dr. Maurice Mufson, Westside V~ A. Hospital

Dr. Andre Nahmias, Emory University
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Consultants (Continued)

Mr. James Nance, Bionetics Research+.aboratories·

Dr. Wal ter Nelson-Rees, Nav<;1;l··Biologi.cal Laboratories

Dr. Guy Newell, Tulane University

Dr. Robert Nims, Microbiological Associates

Dr. J. J. Oleson, Pfizer and Company

Dr. Stephan Orozlan, Flow Laboratories Inc.

Dr. John Parker, Microbiological Associates

Dr. Roland Pattillo, Marquette University

Dr. L. N. PaYT;l~, Houghton Poultry Research LaboratorYt England

Dr. William Payne, NIEHS, NIH

Dr. Robert Peters, Microbiological Associates

Dr. Roman Pienta, Bionetics Research Laboratories
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3. Scientific Activities

The :3ummary reports of the Office of the Associate Scientific Director
for Viral Oncology and of the Offices and;Branches within this Office
are presented in the following sections. Highlights of these reports
demo;strate that the Viral Oncology Area through its intramural and
collaborative research programs has already provided a broad base of
information on the characteristics Of tumor viruses and is applying
this knowledge to the isolation and identification of human tumor
agents.

SUHHARY REPORT

Introduction. A considerable number of viruses are known which either
directly or indirectly cause tumbrsin different vertebrate species .
Many of these replicate in cultured human cells, and sOme cause cellular

,I transformation. Since: the RNA viruses are responsible for many 'natur
ally occurring tumors in animals, this group is most likely to be the
cause' of ;some human neoplasms. Although nO virus:, has yet been proven
to induce human~ancer, it would be unreasonable to consider man to be
the exception. Certain DNA viruses 1Ilay also be involved in oncogenesis.
Herpesviruses, in particular, are known to induce lymphoproliferative
diseases in several animal species. The close association' of these
viru.ses to human malignancies suggests that they may tilaya.'causa,lrole
or a.ct as necessary co-factors·;intum.orforlnation. '

RNA VIRUSES

Characteristics. RNA tumor viruses have a number of similar biological
and biochemical characteristics. They are widely d'istributed in yer-
teb rate animals: t:he chicken, snake, JIlO1.lSe, rat, hams tet, cat, c,?¥,
and non-human primates. Vertical rather than horizonta~ transmission
is probably the natural means b'y'which they are perpetuated and may
account for their common occurrence·.in certain animals .. Infec tions a:re
not ne.cessarily associated.with virion release or the development of
neoplasms. Apparentlytheinform.ation for m.aking a Type Cviruscan be
incorporated into the chromosomes .ofthe host and is passed on as a
heri table factor. In such covert infections, there is only partial
expression of the full antigenic complement of the viral gene and the
infected animal often remains tolerant to these·' ant-igens. While activation
of tumor virus expression or infectious virus l)laY occur spontarleouslyas
a result of aging or following ,exposure to.carciriogeIis in the environment,
some viruses are defective and require co-infection with another virus
for maturation. The host genes' also have been shown to have a profound'
effect on ,the virogenic and tumorigenic expression of RNA virus in
normal tissue. Immunogenetic studies on recombinant inbred lines of
mice have identified the genes responsiblefor'host response to both
exogenous and endogenous .v;Lrus eXpression, replication, and tumorigenesis
and for the host range of tumor viruses. The gene responsible for
gs-antigen expression (gs+) of a murine leukemia virus .'is transmitted
as a simple Mendelian dominant; another has been identified as a
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determinant of virus replication and segregates independently from
the gs-determinant gene.

Each Type C virus, regardless of origin,possesses a major internal
protein of approximately 30,000 molecular weight,. This protein (gs-l)
has a species-specific iSQelectricpoint and carries 4eterminant groups
which permit delineation of the species 'of origin. The specific.
reactivity appears to be an invariable .characteristic of th~ virus
regardless of whatcell.t-ype.is.used to propagatetqevirus. The
mannnalian viruses also share a determinant, perhaps on this same pro
tein, which is inter-species specific (gs-3). A third antigen (gs-2)
has been isolated recently but it is not yet well-charac'terized. Two
group specific antigens of the Type B particles producing murine
mannnary tumors (sl and s2) have recently been isolated and characterized.
These are antigenically dissimilar to correspo-nding antigens of the
Type C viruses. All of these virusescontain60-70SR."l'A, and an enzyme,
RNA-dependent polymerase which has the property ·of . assembling DNA copies
of viral RNA. Thee.nzymes from the differe.ntillammalian Type C viruses
are antigenically related but not identical ; tho~e of th.emouse. mammary
tumor virus and avian J..eukosi-s viruses are i:mtigen:i.cally distinct. With
the possible exception of.certain foamy viruses and viruses p.roduaing
"slow diseases If, the pl:'esence of this .enzytIlemaybe unique to the RNA
tumor viiusgroup. .

Information on ttt.e RNA tumor viruses to.getherwith:dataac.quired by
extensive sthdies on laQoratory arid feral m.ice.has,le4,toa theQryof
RNA viruses as determinants of cancer. It proposes that these viruses
exert their oncogenic action directly on information already present
in all cellS, the oncogene. The information carried within the virus
particle (virogene) is transmitted,to succeedi-ng' generations of cells
in covert form in a no~aJ..pa,ttern of inlleritance; expression iSo·con.o
trolled by host regulator genes and repr.essorswithin theno°Jrlllal adult
cell. Derepression, wfd.c4 1):).<1Y occur with advan~:i..ng age, upon exposure
to environmental ca;t;'cinQg~ns, or~oJ.lowinginJ"ect;.ionwithee.rtain DNA
viruses, results in tumor deyelopmentandp?ssibly virusrelea~e. The
idea is simple: if all c.e1ls vertica;Lly inheri.toncogenes,transforma:
tion to malignancy ,depenAs on w'bether - i tSoncogenes are switched on;
similarly, the rel~ase of an RNf\ tumor vi:zrus dep~nd$ on whether its
virogenes are also express~d.

The one. major criticism oftl:lis theory-.,..~tsdi;fficultyto test---has
not pre.vent:eq. collecting ev:i,dence in f",vor, of it . For example ,it waS
recentiysq0\olIl that apparentiy.norm;al, gs+ Ghick cells spontaneously
releaSE! a Type C virus Which can bt'; c;Lassi,fi~das an avian leukosis
virus; . evengs- ceUs, foUow:i..ng treatmeI).tw:i-thmutagens (BrdU), and
ionizing radiation, start to release a simi;lar virus. Virus-free clOnes
of AKR mouse embryo cells on expo~ure to mutagens. or following trarrs
forma tion with DNA virl.lses produ,<;ce a virus identical to one. that
causes leukemia .of AKR mice . Understanding oftEhemechanisms whereby
the oncogene is repressed OJ; derepressed offers excellent possibilities
for preventing or modifying virus-induc~d cancers.
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Relationship to human cancer. The nature of the virus-host relationship
recognized'in the RNA ,tumor virusesdemonstra.tes the difficulty in'
establishing' definitive, associations. of viruses to the oncogenic process
,in man. Several line'S: of investigation have been followed: human
,populations were studied to deteI;1"!line whether exposure to known viruses
might be a factor in t;hEi! inc,idence of cancer; ,efforts were increased to
detect and recoveryiruses from tissues of ,cancer patients; and more
recently, investigations were initiated to determine the"molecular
pathways for virus replication, integration into the host genome, and
neoplastic transf01;mation.

Studies were conducted todete,l:'I!line whelFher possession of household
pets influenced the familial inci.denceofcancer. The ease with which
the feline leukemia and sarcoma viruses ,infect ,human cells in culture
suggestedapotent;Lalhazard;forman~ Virus ha~ peen <;l.etected in the
saliva and tissuesqf leukemicca,ts"and ispr~sent in some appa.rently
normal animals. ACCOrdingly, ,surveys.w~r'~ initiated to ,det;errnine whether
a s igriificantdiffi;.ren,ce exis,ted in, theinl;;idenc,eo.f cancer among
families owningca,(sand dqgs ,.;Lnd those without pets, but none co.uld
be demonstrated. Althougl:lnoantige,n,s reactive with an antiserum to
feline letike11).ia yirus,werefound in lymphomatous and non__ lyriJ,phomatous
tumor~.of ,otheF spec,ies. ipclt.!d.ing man, .further cOnf,irmation negating
natural infection of Ill.an 'IL1ay'b.ereSluired.

The recent demoIlptrqtionsof three &.'lA viruse~. in dif~erentprima.te

species mayevel1tJ.!alJ,.y,bet;):le best models for ,the study ofthevirai
etiology of human cCJ.ncers. '+woJ;ype C viruses' isoli3.ted frpm a sarcoma
of a Wooley 11).onkey ..a,nd from a ,lYlitphomaofa Gibbon aE,!:! ,can be propagated
in cell culture in amounts sufficient to provide important immunodiagnostic
reagents. They have a common group antigen and a polymerase with properties
charac~eristicoftu.mor:viruses , Outdi.9.tiP.gui,shablefrom Type C vir;uses'
of lower,animals .. S,imila:r;l,y ,aspontane0\.ls mammaryca;rcinoma which arose

,ip. a Rhesus lIlonkeyw:as foundtpcont.ai~a,ppreciabiejlIllOl,mts of 'a yirus
resembling, the TYPE:! ,B..part~cle, causip.g mur,ine mp,mmarytumors. The virus
not. only replic;ates iUIllonkeyembryocel+sbutis infectio).ls ;for cultured
chimpanzee and human G.ETl1s'.theparticles conta.fn a polymerase similar,
to that found in ItJ.'lAfumor,viruses. Tests for oncogenicity in the Rhesus
monkey are not yet well enough alc;>ng to expect-;res=ults. The finding of
Type C a.nd TypeB, viruses intumoi-s fro.moldand new world primates

.greatly incre'ases. the likelihood that' related vi~uses.will alsp.pe found
in human tumors.

Considerable effort was expended in the search for RNA vinlses which
might be CincogenicforIIla:n. Type C viruses' resembling those of I!lurine
leukemia were discovered in the lymph nodes and blood plasma of leukemic
pa(:ients. Si,nce identification of free. particulates as viruses is some~olhat

subj ective, budding mature forms in tumor ceUs were sought with limited
Sw::cess. Although free virus or virus-like particles appeared occasion
aLly in cell cultures) regular release of sufficient numbers o£ particles
for study was not achieved. A cult\lre' originating from a liposarcbma
apparently did release Type C particles, but virus product:i.on was not
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sustained. For the past several years, sufficient numbers of observations
reporting the finding of particlessimila.r to the Type Cand Type B
in human' malignancies ha.ve been made to conclude tliat vix:uses ,of these
types may also infect man. The occasional pres~'nc'e of mature virus
particles in human tumors, hmvever, may betheexcepti'On rather than the
rule. '

W~th the development of new immunological and biochemical methods to
detect Type C and Type B viruses or virus expression (polymerase activity
assay, radioinnnunoprecipitation inhibition assay ; etc. Y; the finding that
thymidine analogs (BrdU) are efficient'viruS' inducers, and rec:ent advances
in molecular biology, the possibility of finding virus or virus expression
in human tumors has increased by several orders of maguitude. Within
the las t year alone, four carididateR..~A tumor viruses have been isolated
and are being propagated in cell culture: ESP-I, RD-114, "Stewart virus",
and a virus from the milk specimen of a woman with breast cancer: At
the present time only two of these viruses are-well'enoughcharacterized
to describe further. ESP-l was first isolated frorrtcultures of cells in
the p leural effusion from an American-type Burkitt's lymphoma pat:LEm t.
Investigations on the true origin of this virus are still' under way and
should be resolved soon. RD-114 virus was is61ated frbm culture of a
brain tumor of a fetal cat inoculated with human rhabdomyosarcoma cells.
Intensive studies have already sQown that the virus iack,s thegs-l antigen
and shares the gs-3 antigen of known mamma.lianType' cvirtises;the
polymerase is related to the enzymes of there~ently isOlated primate
Type C viruses. More data are obvi.6'uslY needed to confirm its,human
origin. '

The finding that RNA tumor viruses 'of chickens or mice, containanep.zyme
with the property of assem1Jling deoxyribonucleotides iIlto specific'PNf\
in the presence of an instructingRL~Aopeneda:new approashto thestl..ldY
of virus':'induced cancer. 'Biochel!iistshad known only enzYme~ capable of
copying the genetic information contained in the nuc1eotfde'::fequences
of DNA into'DNA or RNA copies. Soon {twas demonstrae:~dthait~verse
transcriptase was present in all theR..~A-containing'tumor 'viruses derived
from many different animal species . The.avail,abilitY' of substantial
quantities of AMV permitted development ofproc.edures for pur~fication

of this enzyme. It has been purified several hundredfold andsl}own to
consist of a complex of two proteins haVing molecular weightsofllO ,000
and 69,000. The enzyme associated with other cancer viruses has been
purified and shown tb have generally similar properties. Many features
of how the enzyme operates at the molecular level have noW been elucidated.

Three findings from these studies appear to merit special m~ntion:tn view
of their practical consequences. First, a sitllple procedure for simultan
eously detecting both the unique high molecular weight RNA and the enzyme
reverse transcriptase of 'cancer viruses has been developed,. This simple
and rapid biochemical test provides a method for detect:i.ng cancer viruses
and powerfully augments the much less sensitive and slower electron
microscope examinations previously employed. The test has already shown
utility in investigations of the role of viruses in human cancers.
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Second, other studies.indicate that the reverse transcriptase.enzymes
isolated from different cancer viruses have distinct irnmunplogical
characteristics which are useful fortypingt.he ViJ;lis 'as to function
(e. g. breas t cancer, leukemia virus) and ~peci.es .,q.f;or:i,gin. This finding,
combined with earlier data on other type-speGifi"cand;L-nte.rspecies
group-specific antigeFs of canCer viruses,pro"id~~,a range of s:erologi
cal characteristics for Classification of:;;uspected.humancance:r-vi:rus
candidates. Third ,it has been shown that the reverse trans·criptase
enzyme from A}W can be used to prepare DNA copies of the RNA of other
cancer viruses: . DNA compiemelltaryto theR.l\l'Aofmouse.leukeI!l;l<l virus
and mouse mammary tumorvirush-as· hee:o,prep.ared. The last finding
derives its importance from theavailabilitYP.f specJfic 9ypridization
procedures.

Within the past year app'1ications of. thes.~three. newprocec!llres .ar:LSJ.ng
from studies on animalviruses have developed 'slgn:i,~icallt ne~vd.-at-a .relat
ing to human cancer problem. . About a.year.ago.. eyid~ncefr,Om Ifle.ctron
microscopic studieswaspresellced that hU1llanm;i.lk spesimeuSr,particularly
those obtainedfro1Il womenwh6~efamily his.tories .. wotiidindicateiIlcrea;S)ed
risk to breastcancer~.cot;itained.particless::(..m:llar .to.th,eJql0~n mous.·e
mammary tumor virus .. It was thetlshown that. the ,preSence of such part-i.cIes
coincided with the presence"of dete~tab;LereveBs~.transcriptase act,ivity
in human milk. The procedure was also' used to demonstrate the p:r;esence
of appropriate RNA and reverse transcriptase in purified viral particles
isolated from human milk specimens, and to monitor and establish con
ditions for the successf.1l1 infection and propagatipn.of the. suspected
human breast cancer virlJ.s· inhuman ce·l1cultures. PreIiiit;i.r:t~r:Ycresul-i:s
from these studies seem.prom:L:sing: .

In a study of mouse. mammary tumors induced by MTV,DNA comp.leID.~nt.a.PY to
MTV R]~A, ma.de from MTV'""RNA;wi.t:h thea:ld of A11V revers~ f:ran,scrip~a.se,
specifically hybridized tothe·R...~A obtained from mous-e breast tumors. The
RNA used in these experiments was isolated from the mi:crosomal fraction
of the tumor cells a9d ..thus presumablycqntaiIled mes~enger .RNA in the
process of being tra.nslatedintoprotein.Thep~Afai.led.to.hybridiz;e
to the RNA i§Qlatedfr01Il the microsmnalfractioI1.of n9rmal :ntpuse·brea.st
tissue. Th~):)NA also failed to hybridize to t:he RNA. isola.tedfrom mou-se
leukemi'a virus butdid,as expected, hybd.di.~e to theRNAobta.ined ,from
MTV. .

These studies wereextend.edto'exa.mine human breast tumors. Nineteen of
29 sp(::cim~ns of human breast cancers yielded Illicrosomal fractions which
hybridizedw:Lt;h DNA complementary to mouse .MTVRi,!A-,. These microsomaL lUfA
fract:i,ons ;fai],edto, hybridize to DNA"complelhentary to mouse leukemia virus
RNA. Normal breast tissUe specimens or breast tissue froID. various benign
lesions gave microsomal: RNA fractions whic;hdid not hybridize with-DNA '
complementary to MTV.' ....

This approach was then extended to the study of human leukemias and
sarcomas. It was observed that the white b'106d cells of 24 out of 27
leukemic patients examined yielded polysomal Ri'lA which hybridized. to DNA
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complementary to the mouse leukemia virus, but not to the DNA prepared
from unrelated viruses causing mammary tumor in mice or myeloblastosis
in chickens. No control human white-blood cells or other adult or fetal
tissues showed significant levels of tl1eleukemia-'-specific: RNA. Eighteen
of 2.5 specimens of microsomal RNA from human sarcomas hybridized to the
DNA c.omplementaryto mouse leukemia virus RNA, but not; to the DNA comple
mentary to mouSe MTV.

The above findings suggest that human breast ttinlOrscontain functional
genes which are- related to the -genescbntairied in "the-virus known to induce
mammary tumors in mice. Human leukemias and sarcomas also appear to
contain different functional genes related to the viruses known to induce
leukf~mias and sarcomas in mice and other animals. In each case, the viral
related genes in the human tumors are functional in th.;:l.tsome proteins
are presumably being synthe~:tz~d. At this time,it"isr;ot knowJil if all
the proteins reqUired for production ofcomplet~ -v:i.ruses are being syn
thesizedorwhethersynthesis is restricted to inC:1.udecertain .pr_Qt~ins

which a:re involved in the cancer transformation of., the 'cell. It can,
however, be anticipated that efforts will be expanded :(.ri the coming year
to determine the possible implication of both the virus particles obtained
from human milk a-nd the RD,...:114 virus inhuman cancers.

DNA VIRUSES

Chal:acteristics. There is also evidence linkingtheetio.logy of several
human tumors to DNA vi'ruses, especially those' of' t1}e herPesvirus. group.
As with &.~A tumor viruses, diseases of animals have provided useful model
systems. Herpesviruses recovered from wild. rab1:>it;:;, chickens, and higher
primatesinducelymphoptcHiferative neop1asias ~n,the,ir respective hosts
and the associcftion of a virus from frogs wi th.kidney carcinoma isw~ll
~nown. -'.

In general, herpesviruses can show either productiveor.noq.....productive
growth cycles.. _Cell death invar:i.abiyaccompanies the p:roductionof virus
particles and -the course of this production is simLlar for all members
of this group. Inconimonwith oth~r 9Ilcogenic DNA viruses of animals,
certain herpesviruses stimulate cellular DNA synthesis and transform.
cells with finite growth capability into cultures with infinite growth
potential. But, h~rpesviruses like the R...~A tumor, viruses also establish
persis tent cov'-er:t infec tions. There is no definite evidence that they
are vertically transmitted in yivoi..n a .manner analagous to RJ.'1A tumor
viruses,bub transmission oTthegen,9me present in non"productive,cultured
cells to progeny can occur. Activation of virus production aiso occurs in
"virus-free" cells after exposure torrlutfigens (BrdU) and; irradiation,
supporting the idea that this group ofv1.ruses, although normally cyto
cidal, has oncogenic potential.

The question has been raised as t.o whether such herpesviruses produce
their effects by e:ri:pression of genes different from those involving
cancers induced by RNA containing viruses, or whether such herpesviruses
may indeed not be intrinsically cancerous but produce tumors through an
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aberrant response of the infected host. Such tumors are now being
examined for the expression of viral-related genes.

Relationship to hUIIlaIl cancer. . Over the past several Years, viruses
of the herpes type have· been associated with certain human cancers ~

Burkitt 'slymphoma, nasopharyngeal carcinoma, Hodgk.in's disease, infec
ticiusmononucleosis, a.ndcervical carcinoma.

A herpesvirUs, the Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) , may be a ccnt:dbuting
factor in the gene.sis ofB'urkitt's lymphoma; The mode ofinfectioh
and site of production ofEBVirtthis disease is unknown.' Immunoglobulin
production shows that Burkitt IS lymp'tionlcl cells are monoclonal indrigin,
.indicatingthat the tumorniay not be of multif'ocal origin. A virus cause
of this tumor issuspectedbe.catiseitoccurs in high incidence in regions
of Africa Favorable fo·rinsect~vectoreddisease. Moreover, cas'esin
certain areas cluster in time and space. EBV has been regularly isolated
from tumor tissue ~ suggesting th'±svirus may be the cause of the disease.
Most patients with tumor have high titers of antibody to 'the viral anti
gens. However, a large proportion of normal people of all ages ·have
ant:Lbodies to the virus, though usually in "'low ·titer. Further studies
hav,= shown that primary EBV infed·!ii.onof youngadtilt.s caused some forms
of infectious mononucleosis. 'Therefore, EBV may simply be a passenger
within lymphoma tissue'; isolated with regularity because"it has a pre
dilectionofthe lymphocyte and is widely distributed inhuma'ns. Existing
information does not permit resolut:Lcm of the que.stion,butseveral
aspects of the association of EBV infection with this tumor support a
more than passive role. The high tiN~rofantibodies7inpatientswith
Burkitt·' 5 tumorisno1: ;characteristicof btherlymphoprolifera:tive
cond:i;.tio.ns. .Even though 95 pe:rcent of nbrma;l Africadi·'C.hi:lqren -tnay have
antib.odies, one would expect·.ithat afetv tumor caseswollldbe.' sero~negative
we,re virus infection not an integralfea:ture of the disease . .

The lymphoma patient possesses a greater spectrum of antibodies to the
sever.alantigeniccomponents in virus-'-ihfected cells than does the
normal individual. The" presence. of certain antibodies appears to be
related to t'heconditidnof t:hepatiertttvitn respect to tumor. A:ri'ti
bodies to the membrane antigensinEB'Vinfected cells as well as pre.
cipitating antibodies fell to negligible titer when a treated patient
was followed; during tumor'regression and rose .when tumor recurred months
later. Therecent.lyisola:tedEBV.....induced early antigens (EA)werefouhd
to be more d·iseaseassociated;thanthe viral capsid antigen . Two antigenic
components were different iatiid ,j;n 'the EA :complex by'incfirect immunofluor
escencetes.ts.: the Dor diffuse stain:Lng co-mplex"anCl: the R or restricted
complex. For prognostic purposes> the presenc-e or absence of antibodies
to the early antigens appears to have important implications .. The serums
of a majority'of patients with Burkitt's' lymphoma conta.in·antibodyto the
R antigen; the ab'sence of 'antibodies is a favorable sign.

The response of lymphocytes toiafection also suggestst~at EBV may have
sonje attributes of'theoncogen:1c fu'l'A viruses. Lymphocytes from EBV nega
tive donors fail to grow in continuous culture unless they are exposed to
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infec:tious EBV. This apparent cellular transformation is attended by
chromosomal aberratiqns, a feature associated wit4herpetic infections.
Not all long-term. lymphoblastoid cellcu1.ture~releaseEBVand I!l13,Y not
contain antigens d~monstrabl~ by innnunofluoresCt=ncet,e.$ts .Neyerthe
less, the presence' of EBV antigens has beend,etectf?d'by sero,logiC;,tests
and by homology of cellular DNA and~~A with viral DNA. Such evidence
of covert infection has been e~tended to biopsies, ofttlI:g()rtisstlf?s.
Primary tumor rarely' shows aItY cells posi tivetor EBV by:l:.mmunOfltl0res cence,
but all tumors e~amined. have contained DN;t}. pom61,ogous tq,viral DNA... Clones
of EBV positive cells;telease virus qpo,i-ci,theparent,culture. . Evidently,
the virus genome pers:i,.s,ts in cells, frequently w.ithI!lin.imalantig:etliic
expression, a,nd is J::ransm:i,.tted to progeny dur4J1g cell division. Thus,
biologically this viI'us resemblt=s the RJ.'l.l\ tumoI' viruses.

While there is gOQd reason. to believe that:.6:BV is inv()Jved. in the
oncogenic process ,itS role .coJ.lld be that of an ac;cessQry factor. High
antibody titers to virus antigens are consistently fou:rt.din.patientswith
diseases .other than Burkitt r stumor. These inc-l,ude nas.Qpharyngeal car
cinoma, thesaI'comatQusform of. Hodgkin 'sdisease,and somecasesofsar
coidosis. Al]::houghexamplt=s of a catlsa1 re.La:tionship betw.e;enone vi:rus
and diffeFent manifestations of malignant disease are ktl0wn in avian and
mamIllaliansystems, the situal:;iol1 w;i.thregard to.EBV.isoneof apparent
rather than de~onstrab:Le direct gssociat:i.0n,.

High EBV .antibodytiters, at le13,$t in so~e dis,easestat.e.s..,;·may.-besecond
ary to the.disease ,process. Iniac·t, upt everY.individuaLbearing Burkitt's
tumor has a highanti""'E~Vserum·titer.Tumo:r:so'f the Burkitt type doo'Ccur
intep1p~Fateregi.c;ms. Therefore ,some camp inat1.·Q'il ;ofenvirQ.nmental factors
unique to Africa does not appear to he an essential feature in the etiology
of this disease.

'If we assume that infection by ,EBVprj.mes. the cell for. neoplastic change,
it is posf;)ible to conceive that one or morecoml:tinations of environmental
and host fa.ctorscould interact, to p,romqj::eoncogenesis. Thus., the
asso~iation of EBV;.infection with mo.rethan 'one disease pecomes:more
plausible... Shoul,d~1.3V prove tobe a necessa:.ry co-factor in any or all
diseases witQ, which it appears to be assoq;L,ated ,control 0,£ ·infection by
this piruswould be' of paramountimportap;ce. The prospective seroepidemi
logicp,l study on as~zeC\l;>le. population of ch;i).dren::Ln an a.rea where
tumor occurs with relative. freq,uency s.houJ.d ,do muchtoclax-ify issues.
The availability of an animaL, hq,st suscep:t:ible to infection byEBV would
also aid in the study o,fthis y:irus. " .~

Genital strains of Herpesvirus hominus Type 2 might be .13, contributing
factor in carcinoma of the uterine cervix. Seroepidemiological studies
conducted in several cities in the United States showed that significantly
more women with inva.sivecarc:inoma have anti,PPdies to, this virus than
do women withot,lt this tumor . The incidenCe oft·hisneoplasm is related
to sexual experience. The cancer is rare i,nnuns and most. prevalent in
promiscuous women, where the exposure to infection by the virus is ex
pected. When these studies THere extended to selected groups of women
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in other countries, the results were not as conclusive. The question
arises whether the methods applied are not sufficiently discriminating
to permit detection ofa:ntibodies to certain genital strains~n t:hepresence
of antibodies to oral strains of the virus, or whether ,the ttllpOr-virus
relationship is simply fortuitous. According to som~ investigators,
there remains a significant difference between the rate of herpesvirus
Type 2 antibodies iu>cervicalpatients.cotl1pared to controJ,.s Cindfurther
epidemiological studies wHlcontinueinthis area.

PROGRESS HIGHLIGHTS
(Not considered in Scientific Activities Narrative)

RNA Viruses

Previous studies showed that rat and hamster cells infected with RNA tumor
viruses provided .extremely rapid, sensitive,and reproduciblet;ransfortl1ation
assay systems for"carcinogenic ,chemicals,. Mter testinglarg~,n\Jmbers of
non-carcinogenic analogs together with their r~lated car,cinogens ina
standardized rat Rauscher leukemia virus-infected cell system, the pbsitive
and negative results agreed' remarkably well with the known in vivo carcino"':
genic acti§ity of these compounds~

A rapid, sensitiveassay'hiilsbeen devel.oped· todetectRNA-DN~andDNA..,.DNA
hybrids by the use"Of nUd.eca.ses,{Aspgrgillu$ spi~,muI1gqean)thatwill
degrade only single-stranded nucleic acids, leaviIlg<hybr,idElE:I."cuctures
intact. This assay could eventually replace the more costly and time
consuming' hydroXyapa.~;LtechrornatogI:'.a:phy.qt:CsS04 iequilibri,ujIlcentxifugaFion
methods. ,'i:--"

A genetically stable Change :in POst.J"CingeandthedeveloPJIlent oL~~¥ viral
surface antigens occurs in, an animal RNA tumor viru,s aft.erpJ;.qlongep.
passage in human cells. ,The most exciting interpretation of these findings
is that reC0!llbinCltiqQ,:has .occurredwtth 'Cl·Type Chuman virus, whi.c.hitself
may exist irian int.egra.t:ed Jqrm JNithinthellos,t cel,1genome.The,new
viral surfaceantigehswouldthen.I:'eflect,the ge~~t:bcinfQrmationof the
latent virus and could be useful markers to search for evidence of a' vir;al
etj_ology of human cancer. These observations also emphasize· that caution
mus t be exercised in evaluating neT,." viruses isolated from human cancers
since they may in fact be animal viruses with human "outer coats. II

HolecularhYbriciizationexperiinents employi~g the DNA product$,of,avian
and murine.tumor V'iruses'and DN4o.f norm,aland tumOI:' cells ,spow tha.t DNA
copies of the yirusp'rqducedby thereveI:'se transc::;riptase $equences ,are
present in normalas,cwe;n as tumor cells , regard;I.ess of whether they have
infectious virus .. Nprmalcells, therdore,· contain part lor all of ,th,e '
sequences necessary to makeR.."l'A viruses. ,.

Structural studies6n,the 70S RNA of avian oncogenic viruses indicate that
the. 70S 1I!olecul~consists of 355 subunits. These subuni tsare linked by
hydrogen bonds to formthe7QS c::omplex. ~o' ~izecla~ses of subunits, can.
be resolved by electrophoresis in polyacrylamide gels. Thelargerc,lass
has been found exclusively:in sarcoma virus'es 'whereas the smaller cl,ass
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occurs in sarcoma and leukosis viruses. This evidence suggests that RNA
subunits contain genetic information which is required for transformation
of fibroblasts; the subunits of tumor virus RNA can therefore be con
sidered as functionally specialized.

Studies on the RNA--dependent DNA polymerase suggest that this enzyme
functions as a repair enzyme to produce a complementary copy of a singJ,.e
strand of Ri'l:A by building from the terminal end of a primer strand linked
to the template strand. This finding suggests that this enzyme, present
in virions, is not dirE?ctly involved in the replication of the RNA of
tumor viruses.

Antigens of the Mason-Pfizer monkey virus (M-PMV), previously isolated
from a breast cancer of a Rhesus monkey and shown to contain both 70S RNA
and reverSe transcriptase, have been found to be present in -two of five
normal Rhesus monkey embryos. This finding suggests that M-PMVlIlay be
indigenous and vertically transmitted. in this species.

A method was developed permitting the detection of two markers of RNA
tumor viruses, the 60-70S RNA and reverse transcriptase activity, wi,thin

. crude specimens containing relatively small numbers of particles. It is
now.possible to characterize particles detected in specimens from human
cancer patients in terms of their content of high molecular weight RNA
and of RNA dependent-DNA polymerase.

Highly purified (electrofocused) species-speCific gs antigens and antisera
have been prepared for the RNA tumor viruses of the following species:
mouse, rat, cat, hamster, human? (RDI14), viper and chicken; each one is
species-spec:efic in gel diffuSion) radioimmune-iiprecipi tation inhibition,
and complem:eht-fi'X~ti611.

A Type C virus ,continuously re'leasedby theR-35 cell line es·tablished
from a spontaneous mammary carcinoma of theirat; ,infects andtran.sfo:rms
cells. When implanted intorat·s, these cells produced tumors of possible
mammary gland origin.

DNA Viruses

Herpesvirus saimiri (HVS), a virus inducing a lymphoproliferative disease
in squirrelLmonkeys ,can noW be studied to determine its natural mode of
transmission and pathogenesis in differ-ent primate species. Thevirus
is Widely distributed in squirrel monkeys and .canbe isolated readily
from blood samples. These observations suggest that the agent is highly
infectious and transmitted horizontally within this sus cepti,b le monkey
population. Recently owl monkeys inoculated. with HVS have consis tently
developed malignant lymphoma and lymphocytic leukemia. Usually more than
One injection' of virus was needed to induce disease . No Old Wqrld monkeys
have developed tumors over a period of two years. This virus presents a
primate mqclel to st!..ldy oncogenicity by herpesvirus infection in a species
closely related to man.

"Oncogenic" DNA virus transformed mouse cells were transplanted into
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ne,.;born Swiss mic~. The ZE:su,lt~ngt~ors were: strongly positivE: for gs
antigen hut negat1.ye for'1.ufectJ..ous· V1.rus. SJ..uce the DNA virus does not
cause tUrllorsin the natural host,thesefindings favor the hypothesis
that neoplastic chal1ges produced in heterologous cells and animals by
these viruses are due to derepression (or activation) of the RNA virus
genome.

Under germ-free conditions, chickens which appear to be free of leukosis
viruses respond d:Lffe.rentlyfrom conventional chickens which develop
typical symptoms of Marek'~ disease when infected with Marek's disease
virus. The fact that germ-free birds succumb to infection,with lesions
of the central ne'r"ous system sugges-tsthat -Mare.k '5 disease may represent
an interaction between _the host, Marek's' disease virus,andaleukosis
viru.s.

Recent preliminary findings stemming from the discovery o'f unusual clusters
in the Albany, N.Y . area lend credence to the possibility that Hodgkin's
disease may be infectious. There is no evidence, however, that this disease
as it occurs in man is of a contagious nature. Virologic studies have
concentrated on the possible role of EBV in HOdgkin's disease. Patients
with this disease showed high antibody titers toEBV ,similar to those
found in pati:entswith Burkitt' slymphoma:. The resuLts must be interpreted
with caution siI1ceelevatedantibodyiiters maybe the result of the disease
rather than a reflection of its etiology.

Treatment and Control

A new~ategory 6f"unblockil1g orde.blockingl~ antibOdies that abrogates
b lo',:king antib6dieswas found iIi the. Sera of patients whose, cancerswer.e
surgically removed or in remission .

. ,.

An increase in' the innnunogenicityof Vleaktumor (SV40, MCtransformed)
cell sur-race antigens wasob tained by':i:ncorporating influenza virus
antigens into the "cell ,surface membranes "., Foiiowing form'alin treatment
to inactivate the 'influenza virus, vaccination of animals withhomogenates
of these cells gave~fignificant protection to animals against challenge
with viable ceilsOf that .tumor.

Streptonigrin in nanogram doses is highly effective in inhibiting
replication of miJ.rinecle.ukemia and sarcoma viruses in vitro. A marked
decrease in titer ofMLV(RauE-:cher) recoverable from infected mice as
well as an increase in sUr'livaltime of these mice was observed in those
groups treated with thiS antibiotic. .

Sera and lymP1:lOcyt:e~<fr()IIi several thousand cancer patients were assayed
in cytotoxicityte~tsfor reactivity to more than 60 different cultured
tum.or Cells haying 2~ 'separateHL-A antigens. Thes tudies suggest that
a genetically susceptiblepopu1ation of· individuals exists with a higher
risk of developing; Hodgkin 's disease ,cervicalcancer, and lung canc~r.

Although Rifampicin,and the related· antibiotics are inactive, certain
3-substituted Ri:famycirl SV derJ.vatesarepotentinhibitors of cancer
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virus reverse transcriptase. Most of t1}e active derivatives also inhibit
other DNA and RNA polymerases no:pnallypres~ntin the mammaliq.n cel,l and
thus are toxic~ but a few do show a degr~e of selectivitya.gainst parti
cular e.nzymes. A few coinpoundsappear toshoy selective tOiKicityfor ..
leukemi.c lymphocytes as compared to lymphocytes from normal hUman donors.
The possibility of molecular control of cancer through tailoring of com
pounds aimed at either killing Cancer ceLls or rev.erting them to normal
behavior through blockade of specific gene f1j,nctions associ.atedwith
cancer appears .. promising.

AKR mice have been considered -iillIllunologlcally t91erant to GMuLV, s.ince
they are G antigenpositiv.e during their entire life span.R.ecently,
kidney-eluates of untreated AKR mice were found to contairi at least: two
different antibodies to intraviral G antigen(s) and GCSA, although no
free antibodies are detected in the p()gy Jluids. These findings indic.ate
that there is no abso.lute immunological tolerance in the' Gross leukemia
system.

Immunization of AKR mice with neur..aminidase treatedthymocytes was
effective in the prevention and control. of leukemia in this species. This
finding indicates that tolerance in AKR mi~e may not he colllpleteand that
treatment regimens ofchemq.therapyand immunotherq.py may be effective.

MEETING REPORTS

The Vir.al Oncology Area through the Special Virus Cancer Program has
endeavored to encourage c()operative research in this field by I=lupporj:ing
meetings of maj.or.. interest to viral oncologists throughout t.he,wor1d.· The
Program not only provides substantial funds t() supportthetrq.vel and
expenses of scientists within the collaborative program but other U.S.
scientists as well. In the last fiscal year alone the SVCP co-sponsor.ed
the following meetings: The Seconci ;r:Il,ternad,.onal c:oIlgrgssfor Virology, .
Budapest, July, 1971;Vth lnter:national Symposium on C()mparative Leukemia
Researc.h ,~'.adov.aIVenice, September, 1971; Symposium (m. Viral1'l~oplasia,
University of Tennesse, Knoxville, May, 1972; 7th International Symposium
on Breast Cancer in Animals and Man, Grenoble,. June, 1972. M~nographs of the
papers presented at three of these meetings will be published.

Scientists representing laboratoriesthrQughout the woridparticipated in
the Sixth Annual Joint; Working Conference of the SpeCialVi.rus Cancer Pro
gram held at the Hershey Medical Center, Hel:"shey, Pennsylvanj,a, on
October 24-27, 1971. The Joint Working Conference is held annually to
provide for both formal scientific presentations as well as informal dis
cussion by senior scientists representing the contract p;t:'Qg:ram cmd invited
guests engaged in re.search on the vi;ral etiology of cancer. The highlight
of the first evening was the presentationof thefirstannualS,pecial Virus
Cancer Program (SVCP) Award to Dr. Joseph W. Beard, Duke Un;iversity, "In
Recognition of (his) outstanding contribution to CancerVi;rus Re!3earch" .
This year five scientific sessions were held to present the most recent
findings on: I. Detection of Virus or Virus Expression; II. Epidemiologic
Studies; III. Host and Virus GeneticFactor~; IV. Humq.n l~umorlmmunology;

and V. Molecular Virology Studies. A summary of these sessions was
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publishediri the J.N.C.T. (Hay 1972).

In addition to its Annual Worlcing,Gonfetence, the SVCP also organizes and
supports several conferences which emphasize new findingS in tumor virology.
The Solid Tumor Virus and Develop~ental Research Segments conduct several
one-'day scientific sympopia 1<.nown, I:'espective:I.Y as the PACTVIl'iR (Pacific
Coast Tumor V:i.rusGro~p) and, the.~C'}?VIGR (Atli:mtic Coast Tumor Virus' Group) .
Reports of thes~ meetings,ar~ sumD:taI;'iZ7.d"be.l ()w. Two additional workshops~
one on Cell:"Media,ted. IIIlJllUflity (Imnll.ll;lology-Epidemiology Segwent) and another
on Biohazards in '. Tumor Virus Research (Biohazards Control & COntainment
Segment) are also described.

Pacifi~ Coast Tumor Virus Group.(PACTVIGR)
. .

This group was establishellin Sep.temper,1969 by Dr ., Robert J. Huebner ,Chief
of the Viral Carcinoge.nesis ;Bran,ch(VCB) , NCI; and Chairman of the Solid
Tumor Virus Segment, ·topromote maXimumc,o~unicationand c:ollaborationamong
the Segment's contract scientists onttle West Coast where' many of its major
contractors are located. PACTVIGR was designed to provide a woikingforum
to compensate for the relative i 90lation of individual contractors from each
other.

Dr. Leonard Hayflick;, St¥1for,dU~iv:~rstty"was,appointed eha±rman ofPACTVIGR
and has served in this capacity since its inception.' Together with the veB
s.taff, he has oJ:"g~izedthe forma):and agenda, which emphasize new, findings
in the Segmentp~pgraI:!ls;O:n,the,"\iestCoast ana' elsewhere., SVCPprogram lead
e-rs on the 'East .Coast and, sPWe Easternco.ntr'ac,tscientists'are ustially
invitedtopartic;Lp;ateasi.nCiic?-t,e.d..l:>Y tli~ tB~!Ile . of a specified 'PACTVIGR
program. Ingenera;Lthemeetings~re',att~n,de(f]Jy,approxiincltelJ150person$~
Sincethemee~t;ingsar.enot~ons~de·r.ed"l'Glo~~d~l,~hehost ~aborat6ry and other

"contract laboratpries j;nthe,vicin;(ty; ofthem,eet,rng·~ncour~getB.eirt'echnical
st:'a~f£toatt.en:d. In a.ddition, interes~ed outside scientis·t~' in the vic.inity
.3.'re,:i,:nvi,ted.

lDuri~g tl1.e,;;irst.year (Novetnbe:I:'r,196Qto,'September, 19}O)~ six meetings were
he:I:.4 a.:t: ..va:rious .xes;earSh .•·labe)-ra.toiies'iri·s:he Northern "and, .SouthePl California
area.s.These meetingswereve;fy:successftil inestabli'shing active cooperative
efforts between labOJ:at0t:ies ,t:her~by e~peditingre~ea:rchobjectiveswithin
each contract operati()U and the program a,t large.. Dtiring the past two years
the meetings have been held on an a.verageofollce evetythreemonths.

;\feetings 1, 2, and 4 followed the original plan: that is, individual
laboratory progress reports from the participating laboratories, followed
by an "in depth" report of the nos t laboratory ~ a tour of the host laboratory
facility (for those interested), and invited presentations.

Meetings?, 5~9were devoted to selected subjects -- immunology, serology,
molecular biology and genetics associated with: the TypeCN,iru.sesq.ud viral
genome expression in cancer and normal tissues of a number ,of species,
including most recently simian and human.

The 10th meeting focused on neturallyoccurring primate and murine Type C
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viruses, with emphasis on the putative human tumor virus, RDl14, two
re,cently.isolated simian Type C viruses, and a variety of sensitive newly
developed'serological arid immunological procedures for their study.

The most recent meeting (11th) was of particular interest. New (unpubl,ished)
epidemiological results were presented on the possible carcinogenic effects

. in offspring of women given diethylstilhestero'l during pregnancy, possible
environmental l;!.nd infectious influences in the spread of Hodgkin's disease
and a discussion of an epizootic. of Rbtrs-t:ypesarco~s',tl~mangiomas,and
nephromas among Marek's vaccinated chickens. . .

New findings of great potential significance were reports. by Dr. Huebner
and an East Coast contract group on prevention of chemically'-induced tumor!3
with a vacc:ine prepared from the ,murine Type C radiation'-inducedvirus, and
withinterferon~ Thesestlfdies are now being followed'upaitd ex:panded in
a ,number of contract laboratories intheSVCP.Paral1~1experiments in

'. chickens are also underway to determine the ef~ec.t dfanavianType C viral
vaccine on Marek's disease.

The meetings have been increasingly usefula.s the contract and other collab
orating groups have taken advantage of opportunities to meet, discuss and
exploit new findings. The multidisciplinary approach to complex research
prob/l~1flS as a result become obyious to the Segment scientists.

In terms, of the original o!:>jectives, ,the meetings have been highly successful
in promoting collaboratiortand have stimulated interest and productive
effort on the part '" of' the participants. A.s arestllt, the S'olidTumor Virus
Segmenthas,be,en able to ach:Le:v,e ona vOluntary basis ahi,ghly integrated
program in which, the cOT;ltract ;scientist'sare able to move quickly to
evalu?te, confinii and, eXploit proinising deve;lopments as' they occur, thus
avoiding long delays and needless duplication of effort prior to publication
of new findings. The freeinte'rchartge of 'information and better exchanges
of the program resources have in no small measure contributed to some of the
significant develOPments in the Segment program in the past three years.
These:i,nclude the isolation of thre~ new" pri.mateType C RNA >viruses, includ
ing EJ)1l4, new insights and approaches to 'the Marek"s disease problem, and
a number of viro-immunoprophylactic developm~nts (vaccines and interferon)
for .,the prevention .ofniurine" and' ,avian cancers which hopefully could be
applied t.O ,the Ha:r;ek' s,ciisease problem and tohuinan cancer.

Atlantic Coast Tumor Virus Group (ACTVIGR)

The Atlantic Coast ,Tumor Yir1.ls Gr0tiPwas formed to provide an opportunity
for investigators located in the east;ern region of the country to discuss
research activities of mutual interest. Its objectives are to promote
exchange of in,fonnationoncurrep.t concepts and progress and to maintain
integrat:ion of the research eJEort wil:hin tl1e Program. The informal
atmosphere of smaller discussion groups is conducive t.o active exchange
among participants with special research interests.

Meetings are held under the chairmanship of Dr. Fred Rapp, who contributes
his time to make these gatherings possible at facilities offered by

"
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different contractors. " Attendance has been liniit:.ed to one'day, and each
participant arranges his' own t1:'avel. , The constraints imposed by time
and space' require sOIllelimitation on atteIldance • Accordingly ,selection
of specific areas ofresea·rch involv~ng several laboratories is requi:red
in order to best achieve the object~ves of these meetings. The various
ramifications of art area are presented by different investigators draWing
on their own and supporting data, thereby providing the basis dor ampli
fication through the ensuing discussion. Participation has not been
restricted to scientists within the SVCP. Contributions from others have
been invited to provide more comprenens:i.ve cCfY'erage of current research.

Arrang~ments were made by Dr:. Fred Ra:ppto hold the first ACTNIGR meeting
at Pennsylvania State University;/' Hershey ,Pa., on March 22 ,1971. The
topics discu;ssed were of genera.l' nature 're.flect,ingthe. broader aspects
of Program.' Dr. David Yohnarranged facili:tiesfor a meeting on Jurie 7,
1971,' at Ohio State University, where thbse, attending ,considered the
current knowledge on, relationships between herpesvirus type 2<infections
and carcinoma of the uterine cervix •.

The first ACTVIGR meeting in'1972 was held on January 11, at the Institute
for Cancer Research, College of Physicians aildSurgeons ,.,Columbia Univer
sity, New· YorkCity~ Dr. Sol Spiegelman was hO'st f.or this meeting to
discuss' molecular approac.hesto vira'1oncogeriesis. The meeting was in
the form of a workshop at which current investigations and anticipated
future studies were discussed. Attention was directed to the nature of
the DNA product of reverse transcriptase activity; .a reevaluation of the
quantitative relationship between the virion RNA and the DNA synthesized;
characterization of the polymerase, and of the RNA template; and problems
in identification of the enzyme in human neoplastic tissues.

Dr. Joseph Pagano served as host for a meeting held at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill on June 6, 1972. Participants involved in
the study of herpesviruses were invited to discuss several possible
mechanisms whereby infection by these agents might effect neoplastic
transformation: direct transformation by a herpesvirus, activation of
covert RL'lA tumor virus infection, and stimulation of host imtnune processes
resulting in the activation of preexisting &."lA tumor virus infection.
Presentations provided current information on EBV, Herpesvirus saimiri,
Marek's disease virus and related topics as a basis for further discussion.

Conference and Workshop on Cellular Immune Reactions to Human Tumor
Associated Antigens

On June 8 and 9, 1972, the Immunology-Epidemiology Segment, SVCP, held
a conference on cellular immunity to human tumor antigens. Scientists
from the Special Virus Cancer Program and other invited investigators
from the United States and Europe ?resented their recent results using
a variety of in vitro and in vivo assays. After the formal presentations,
the speakers and other participants discussed in depth the importance of
each assay and associated technological problems. Many methodological
and interpretative prcblemswere identified. The participants agreed that
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an exchange of tissue culture cell lines and other materials among the
laboratOl;ies was very important and would acceJerate progress in this
field. There was insufficient information pres~nte(l togetermine which
assay. or assays would he most: useful in memitoring patients f response
to convent:i;onal therapy or to immunotherapy. The proc~edingE> of this
conference will he published by the Journal of t11,e National Cancer
Institute.

Conferences on BiohazardS in V~rus.Res~arch

The Office of Biohazards and Environment!'\;;I.Control spQnsoredtwoconferences
on Biohazards in Virus Research--oneatthe, NatioIlalCance-r IIls,ti.tute
in April and the other at Philadelphia·ip.Ma,y ine,onjunctiol1.with the
72nd .P..nnual Meeting of the Am.erican Society ;Eol:'Microhiology~ These
meetings were undertaken 1:oacquaintinvest,igatorswithcurreJ:lt informa
tion on environmental control Cltld the.repy.share important know.;Ledgeand
technology. gained through government supported research. Th.e Minimum
Standards of Biological Safety and Environmental Control were discussed
in detail at the NCI conference.. Representatives from. fifty-three contract
lahoratories evaluated the potential impact of the proposed standards on
their laboratory operations. As a r.esult ofthismeet~ng, suggestions
for impro"1J'ement of these standards were made and, a,fterCritical review,
were formalized.
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NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE - FREDERICK Cfu~CER RESEARCH CENTER

On Oc'tober 18, 1971,PresideIl t Nixonannourlced that the scientific
laboratories at· Fort ,Detrick would be converted .to research on the
cause, prevention, "and ,treatment of cancer. In preparation for this
expansion of Ncr facilities, the Viral Oncolo,gyArea:planned a compre'-

. hensive research program to augment existing cancer projects and to
pioneer new areas of research. The;ov~Eallprogram.tol:H~cC!rried ogt
at the new Frederick Cancer Research Center will be the respon.3ibility
of Litton Bionetics, Inc., recently nained.as,theprime contractor for
this project.

. ' , , ' !
One of the primary tasks to be initiated'will'bethe large scale
product·ion .ofoncogenfc.and suspected <oacog;en.ic viruses to meet research
needs on a continuing basis. This effort will,. include' the preparation
of hi.ghly concentratedav;i..an, murine, feline andlor'otherviruses for
which established protocols ex:ist and large-scale production lias
previously been demonstrated. Inadditioll ,.the workscope includes
developmental research to' enhance virus produc.tion.; of thQseon,cogenic
or suspectedoncQgenicvirusesfor which,thereare no effective protocols
and diagn,o,stic .. reiilgentsfor the detection of viral and subviral 'c6mpo'Iients
of selected oncogenic agents.

lfuen the President visited Fort Detrick, he st?ted that it was his desire
for this facilitytobecollle an,' inte:rrtationally knoW):lilaborcttory. For
this reason, the Frederick Cancer·Resear2b. Gen.terwill have·anAdvanced ;
Systems Laboratory, specifi<:ally designed fortissuecultute, virological,'
biochemical, and immunological studies by Ncr investigators and dis- .
tinguished foreign' scientistsinvi.tedto participate in colla:bqrative
research programs.

The contractpr wt;j.lbe. responsible for developing'and implementing a
biohazard .andgnvj,ronmeIi-Cal cont·roL progratIL,toinsure the safety 'of
laboratory personnel ,and the localcotiunun±ty while preserving the integrity
of aLL research a.ctivities. This responsibility includes the operation
and survei.;J..liilllceof all con taiI1Illen t systems, a.s weH as maintaining
approximately 40,OOO.squa.re f,eetoflaboratory, animalholding"and office
space.

Pending th,eacq:uisition of equipment and. renov.ation of laboratories, it
is expected that the Frederick,bancer Research Center will 'be partially
operational by October. By the end of the first year all major viral
oncology tasks willhb.vebe,eninitiated.
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4. Projections:

Last year, the Viral. Oncology Area set forth along range resear,ch plan for
the identification and control of virus-induc~dcancersof~an•. Studies
within the foll.owing broad C1itegories have already·been imple~ented ;lnd
will be expanded in thecoll1ingyear:

a. Virus (or virus-e?EPression) - tumor.

(1)

(2)

Model Studies. Studies on animal, RNA a!l.dPNA, tumor viruses,
known to cause malignancies in several mammalian species, will
be continued. The results of these studies have already pro
vided important information about .. tum()r viruses that is

. applicable to the isolai:ion and identification ofh1Jll1anagents.
Special emphasis will be given to det.erminetheI;Q8.racteristics
of sevel:'al newly-isolated primate viruses. This ·workwill
remain an integral. part of the Program.

Human. St::tldies. Effor·tsto identify viruses or. detect virus
(':;?EPressioQ.in human tumors have been underway for sottle tittle.
:Because O,f this year's successes ,in isolatingcandida1:ehuman
viruses, the Program will continue to increase its activities
in the search for viruses which induce malignancies of man.

(a) To identify and. cisolate candidate viruse's or subviral
p:roductsin leukemias, lymphomas, sarcomas, and carcinomas
(breas.t),.

(b) To identify and ·isolate,· candidate viruses orsubviral
products in lung, colon, and other carcinomas.

(e) TodevelQP methods for the d'etection of high cancer risk
groups, i.e. individual Sus cep tibj;Uty or predisposition
tQ tl;ansformation by ·,human.viruses. .,

(d) To extend present and develQpnew methods for the success
ful propagation of signific:antamountsof h1Jll1an candidate
viruses.

(e) To extend existing and develop' new methods to induce tumor
virus .O;t:· virus expression in ,"norma:]." cells.

"

(f) To develop suitable reagents and to modify existing immuno-
logical and biochemical methods for mass diagnostic
screening for candidate viruses.

(g) To characterize, biologically and biochemically, presumptive
viral agents.

(h) To increase emphasis on understanding the relationship of
environmental agents (e.g. chemical carcinogens) as
co-factors in viral carcinogenesis. This represents a
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major expansion of programs requ~r~ng combined skills of
the Viral Oncology and Chemical Carcinogenesis Areas.

b. MolecularSt1ldies

Major adyan~esin:'thel$nd~,rstand~,n.;g; 9:E" thelllqle9ularpa~hwaY$ of
tumor V:j.+u$.r~pl;Lfation:havebeenlIladew:ithinthepCl,s.tyear. ','Ihey
have al;re.adyprovicfed the.•basi,sfor new, ex~relll~J.y'sensitive,methods
for the detection of oncogenic viruses' or virus expression.Ji is
now possible to characterize agents de'tected in specimens of human
caI;1cer pCl,tieTl'fsint~;p,ns of their content ,of hig~,wq}e~ula.:r 'wei.ght
RNAan.d o;f.1WA,dependent UNA p.olym~rase. Specific .hybridization
procedures,alrealiyprQvidea ,met;holi.,f.oi further invest:Lgat:ionof
host~cell~vir1ls.relatiClnsJ:lipswhich have been extended 'into the
§ tudy, ·~f,hl.lmaniG~ns-e;:s.. ' J:r~limi,qa~y ':res~lts) cffe!;' ,~t~ong.. pupport
ive evidence'that certainhum~ntumorceIlscontaingei.1eti~
i~formati6nrelated. tp, that, fouIlP i~ k.n0wn ,o~coge~ic ~~'l:"U~es. ,

(I) BaE)icStudies

The Program :will, continue tobroa,den its activi,ties "for detect
ing, identifying,and characterizing the spectrum of enzymes
and.theirprpductsrequ.irefiby ,t,umorvi.,r.llses for rclplicationI - . -...-. -. . - ". "'.-. --~ . -.-,:,- -.. ._ _ -.. - "-' .., . .,'., '
,andlor't ransfop;nation.

(2) AEplied Studies

. As knowledge of, the fun.damentalmole,c1.lIe;tr. events, in virus-cell
interactions mounts, the Program~iil'cont'{nueto apply this

I. informationtbthestudyof hump.n cancer asfo,lloW's:..-. -"- ..-', -. - " . - .,", - .:...- - . ~ -.: '. . -

(a):roiqenttfy aIld characteri,~e si1l1ilarenzymes or enzymatic
a.ctivideswithin normal and uia1.ign~nthWnar:ce;(1.s.

(b) T()deveJ.op,hig~l.rsensi\=.iyemeth9dsf,,-r t;he qetect;ion of
virus or virus activity in human cells.

(c) To develqp a ,rational1;>as.,:i-s Jar therapy or prevention by
exploring"variousapp,road1es 'to blockingof viral
r,eplication 'a.n.d,!or t:;umorigen~~is at thecellU1ar and
subcellular levels ."- The' therapy could be directed at any
or all of tbe.stages of cell t:r9-I1sf0rtIlat:f,.0I1 beginning vith
cell irtfection 'by a tumor virus~ . C'

Ultimat~lythese appro,achesw:ill require an intensified program to
develop drugs, anti-enzymes" gene1;epres?ors,orinhibitors
effective at the molecular level. ' This represents a major expansion
of effo.rtreqlJ:Lringtlle combined skills of the Viral Oncology and
t.he Chemotherapy Areas,.
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c. Immunological Studies

Immunologic research has provided extremely sensitive techniques
for detection and characterization of tunior viruses, viral antigens,
and changes in surface membranes of tumor cells. These studies
have iUsocontrl.outed toanunderstandirig of ,the role of, irmnuno
logical mechanisms in host-tumor· and host-'virus int·eractionswhich
provide ara.tiorlal approach to 'the prevention and ·tt·'eatment of
cancer.

(1) Basic Studies. Investigations of selected model systems,
repres~nting tumorsin'ducedby Type C, typeB, and Herpes type
viri,Ises,will be extendedtdfurther identify, characterize,
and determine the viruses,vl.ral antigens, and membrane antigens
of tutb.6t cells.Th~ studl.es include deve'lopmentand application
of improved techni.ques to: detect cell1.l1a-r a.ltera.tibi1s, induced
bytl.ltnorviruses alone or as the result of interaction with
other environmental agents. Increased emphasis will be placed
on research on spontaneous or naturally occurring ttitno'rsin
model systems relevant to human cancer, as a basis for a
rational approaehto prevention and treatment.

(a) To study cellular and humoral immunemecha.nisms and to
determine their relative significa.ncein host recogniti.on
of and response to tumors and/or tumor viruses.

(b) To develop methods to enhance host response to tumors or
tumor'Virtis antigens.

(2) Applied Studies. As basic rese~rch provides the' framework for
identification and characterization of viruses, viral antigens,
and cell membrane alterations inhuman cancers;immunoiogical
methods 'will be applied:

(a) To re:late candidate human viruses to 'known oncogenic
age..nts.

(b) To identify a.nd characterize intra'::' ahdinter-species
viral antigens which are present 'in known mammalian tumors,
as probes fot detectinghttman tumor viruses or viral antigens

(c) To d~termine ttiepresence of cross':'reacting antigens in
various human tumors,

(d) To launch large-scale seroepidemiological surveys which
will define high risk populadons.

Clinical studies will be directed toward understandiIJ.g and
manipulation of immune mechanisms in human cancer as a basis
for:

(a) Development of vaccines from identified and
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fully characterized human tumor :viruses.

(b) Detennina.tion of the role of host immune responses in
tumor recognition and rejection.

(c) Application of (1) and (2) in the prevention ·and control
of huma,n cancer~

Application of. the result~ .ofthese studies to human cancers
wi11require the coordinated skills of the Viral Oncology and
General Laboratories and Clinics Areas.

d. Test Systems

In vitro and,iuyiyo (animal) test systems will b~ carefully
selected to eva,luate the work outlined i~ the previous rese;a.rch
areas:

(1) To detennine the oncogenic potential of candidate human viruses;

(2) To· develop bioassay systems for testing viral, and viral/
chemical carcinogens;

(3) To begin vaccine (conventional or other) testing and immuniza
tion programs;

(4) To begin therapy testing programs;

(S) To explore special animal tumor systems, especially in primate
species particularly relevant to human cancer;

(6) To develop and maintain well-characterized cell culture lines
and animal stocks (small mammalian and primate species).

}Iany of these s.,Ystems will be developed at the National Cancer
Institute's Fort Detrick facility.

e. Resources

Since research efforts undergo continual change in emphasis and
scope as new leads emerge, a variety of resources will have to be
developed, maintained, and coordinated.

(1) Human Resources - collection and storage of serum and tissue
specimens, integration of data on clinical records, storage
and distribution; computerization, coordination of specimen
collection, storage, and distribution;

(2) Animal Models - maintenance of various mammalian animal colonies
for basic research and special studies;
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(3) Reagent Productipn - large scale production of animal tumor
viruses for basic research; production of standardized lots
of purified viruses; and production of high quality diagnostic
reagents;

(4) Candidate Human Virus Production - intettsive developmental
research effort to isolate and produce human viruses;

(5) Biohazards·Contr0:}- and Coutainment - controlled-environment
facilities.are required for research on knowti oncogenic viruses
and candidate human tumor viruses as well as for maintaining
animal colonies which are protected from extraneous infections.

To fulfill the continually increasing need, resources have been
place<;i-uuderthe control of anew Office of Program Resources and
Logistics. Within the coming year, a prime c()!l.traet:or may be
required to assist in the expansion of this important task.
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B. SUMMARY REPORTS

1. OFFICES OF THE ASSOCIATE SCIENTIFIC DIRECTOR FOR VIRAL ONCOLOGY

SUMMARY REPORT
a. OFFICE OF BIOHAZARD AND· ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL

The Office of Biohazard and Environmental Control conducts research
pertaJ.nJ.ng to. thephysiological;and envirorurient,ai factors>that alter the
hosts susceptibtlityandresponseto onco.genic.and non';"oncogenic v'iral
infections. It also evaluatesandclevelopstechn:i.ques an,deq\J.ipment to
minimize cross infection and provide adequate environm~tlt'a.l controls.

The Biohazard Section conducts research to elucidate the mechanisms
involved in host immunocompetence and the consequence of this on
oncogenesis. Furthermore, understanding isheing sOt.l'ghtoft~~'
biochemical factors.that: lead to theinductiop.'Qf roal1,.gna,ncy s.nd hbW
best to detect and modify these ~nduct:i.ve factors. PhYSiological
imbalances, induced by controlled stress are beingei.cam:i.ned·' in '
in vivo and invitro.systems in order to assess the host response.--- - .- - . -..,- - .. - .. - '-.

We have for the first time demonstrated that the virogeIiic> markers ,
group specific antigens (g.s.) and RNA directed DNA polymerase, can be
activated by alteration of the physiologica:),.endocrine 'Qa.lance•. ' This
major finding lends strong in vivo supportt6 theeotlcept' that 'genetic
informatiqn fqr tumor virus synthesis and possibly tumor forptation ,is,
transmitted vertical:),.y and can.·beact;::i,.vated. by de£i;o.able physio·log:Lc.al
mechanism. The potential fpr1?uc,hactiyationhas' also~eennoted by us
to be present in .,certain pesti;qides.andin rela,tiYiTly Ib~'levelsof '
ionizing radiation. We have also ~ for the first time, demcinstrat;edthat
the host can be senitized tospec1ficYiralstimuli and subsequently
demonstrates such cellular immunity bYP:Lastogenit transf.ormat.ion of
lymphocytes~ . . '

The Envirop.mentalControl Secti.on utilizes environmental monitoring to
id~ntify sources of con!;::aIll:i.rtatibn. Jo .. assllre .theiIl.tegrityofprimary
and secondary biological barrie;r-sys teIIls , .. to eva'luate Emgineering and
op erat ionalparameterp and thel'feUect on experini~n't:al arid personnel
contaminationcontrol. Similar.ly ,they collect an.dhave evaluated,
informatiqn pertinent to bio:Logicalsafe~y.

Hinirnum Standards for Biological Safety and Environmental Control have
been issued to all contractors within the SVCP. these are currently be>ing
implemented. We .have similarly initiated a centralized sera epidemiological
surveillance s.,~:rvice . for' all contract operations as well as having initiated
a . safetytrain:Lngprogram for.t?Emior laboratory technicians and project
directors. Our 'consultation .~erviceto contractors, in-ho'use research
facilities and grant associated programs continues. We are planning to
initiate a Chemical Carcinogenesis Bioh~zards Control program. This latter
effort should reach full operation during the next reporting period.

!
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SUMMARY REPORT

b. OFFICE OF PROGRAM ANALYSIS AND'COMMUNICATIONS

The Office of Program Analysis and CO!:mUIlications (PAC)contimied .its 'major
roles in the management of SVCP data and inforrr.B.tion,analytical statis
tical assistance in research -projects, and: scientificin.f'ormation storage,
retrieval, and distribution. -some highlightsareasfollow'S :

Statistical and Data Se~vices

Offered to all researchers in theSVCP is a comorehensive statistical
servj}ce (consultatio~f on prdble:ni5 of research ~sign,dataprocureIilent,
data m,anagement, and st9-tistical anal~lSis()fsurveyor experimental
findings).. A completely automat'ed data :9rocessing rout.ihe directed by
exoerienced technicians mainte.ins direct access to the main NIH' computer .

. Co;'su1.tation andplaIlning ~er7ice is also given to SVCP contractors-in
deve19ping localautomati9:rl systems for managing and processing eXperi-
mental data. .' .

Automated Invento~ieS of' SVC~ Resources

1. SVCP Serum l3ank: Maintaining a computerized inventory of serum
specimens helci in, the Bethesda. area ,PAC manages the .continuous data input,
u:9dating, and distributiop or spE:cimens .for testing to 'program scientists ,
from repositories containing around 40,000 .serum specimen units .

2. Local Inventor.ies: Pla.ns and install's complete institutional
automated specimen inventories in laboratories collaboratingin.SVCP
research.

3. Central, ;PAC Inventory: PAC ispromotiIlg compatibleautoma.t:ed
systems end codes fQrspecimen inventories in aii iIlstitutionspa:l:-ticipat
ing in the SVCP. 'This' inclUdes the .ca'Oture <and automationofcomolete
clinical, dem~graphic, and' iaboratb~y infortna:tion on specitnendonbrs .
Goal is a. central specimen inventory at i'TIHmaking available for all of
SVCP the many large specimen repositories throughout the United States.

Progress Reports

A syste'!!l. .of managing regular ttriannual and annual) progress reports from
all SVCP resea:r.chcontracts is maintained.' In addition to the logistics
of monitoring and procurement, PAC compiles. and:cdistributesto program
scientists cqndensed summaries of' tb,e actual progress reports.
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Scientif~c Information Management

The Infcr~ation Unit continued to fccus attention on scientific information
ret:~.. ie'.-al in the area of viral oncology, and its dissemination to program
scient~sts. Sources of infor~tion are scientific journ~ls, books, and
otile::.' l' .:;tifications and sur.'Jl1Crles of C'-lrrent research in the field. £VIa jor
ccntritutL:msofthe' rnfcr~lation:.rnit in ?Y 1972 were as follows:

l. Eibliographic Ser'....ice: A serni-eutomated system is rnaintained for
storage, rapid search,ic.etll.::'fication, and reference :grint-outs covering
a 1~est any desired. topic in the published. literatur.e onvir<:tl oncology.

2. Viral Tuniorigenesis :Seport: Thissemi-annualpllblication co.ntains
indexed summaries of current pe::.'tinent· researchprojects,thereby present-
ing a panoramic view of \iral oncology research. .

3. Report on NCr Support of Cancer ViroJ,ogyGr'C!nts : This quarterly
report presents an organized s~~ry of u:gdated fiscal data on current NCI
research grants in the cancer virblog"lJ ,area and hasliI!lited distribution
to NCI adminstrators. The basic infcrwation is received from the Program
Analysis and Reports Section of :Ncr.

, 4. . ViralOncologyCdI1tractor Directorlf: Tpi8 ,g.uartE!;rlypuplication
contains the nantes, addresses, and telephone numbers of<;ontracto;r~, .
principal investigators, project of£icers, and·contr«!.ct ·Spec:i.alist~rdthiri
the ViralQncology'Progr-am.'It·spu..-r,pose is;to fac~:q.tate and expedite .
cornmunications between staff niembeTs and contraGto:rs.

5. Ccimoilationof Journal Instructions to Autb,ors : This.displays in
one volume the instructions-t'o-authors· fr-oma majority of pert:i,ent scien
tific journals. 'It is ar-eferencea~d·forresea;rchin,vestigp.tors in
wr:L"Glng papers and also fer the s,ecr:;:taries who type them,. The compilation
is updated and expanded ,periodically.

Other responsibilities of the Infor:natiou. Unit a.re: administration of
library facility; collection and. distribution of translations9f fOr'eign
publications in v'iraloncology; maintairience andl-endip.g qf recorded:tapes
on i'TI:H seminars related-to viral cncolog'J; a;nd cont.inuous compila:tion of
the SVCP bibliograpJ:1Y containing citations to all papers published by

.Viral Oncology staff members and research contractors. ..' . .
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Summary Report

c. Office of the Coordinator for Ultrastructural Studies

The Virus Studies Section continues to study different aspects o~ .the
relationship between oncogenic viruses and their host cells:

a) the search for viruses. in different tumors by electron
microscopic examination,

b) the examination of the life cycle of oncogenic viruses of
the herpes type in their host cells,

c) the study of early events in viral infection which may
resul t in "neoplastic tXf\.Il,sformation, 11 and

d) the s'tu<iy. of cellular organelles in relation to the reproduction
of RNA-containing viruses.

Dr. Dalton in collaboration with Dr. Szakacs, St. joseph's Hospital,
Tampa, Florida, established 15tissuecultures.from human hiopsie!:i
obtained from solid ttmlors. Ten cell lines are fibrOblastic or epithelia,}.
in appe.aranc.e, and five are growing as suspension cultures contain;Lng
lymphoid bIas tcells resembling tnose blasts obtainedbyc-ul~ivating

Burkitt's lymphomas. In the majority of these lines fl.' series, of cell
types from relatively undifferentiated lymphoblasts to practically mattire
plasma cells have been obsE:!rved.Exceptinone:i..rtstance. theEi.ecells are
not the origimil tUmor cells butarethougl1tto be."norma..l".cei:I.swhich
have developed i'nto continuous lines as aresult.of the stimulus from
the presence orE B virus • These culturesw,ere screened for thepr~!:1ence

of virus parti~le~. In four out of five c.aIllines Epstein-13arrvirus
was found as shown by morphological examination and complement fixation'
tests. About 3-'5% of the cells contain in their cytoplasIIlan aberration
of tlle endoplasmic reticulum, known as tubulo~reticular array. It was
suggested previously tha·t these formations. may represent J,lliAprecursns
of certain myxo-and paramyxoviruses • Dr. Heine .incollaborat,ion with
Dr. Schaff diScovered, by using ultracyto¢hemical methods,the.sensitivity
of these structures to proteases. These.results ill.ake i,t clear that the
structures are not direct RNA precursors to lL~A-containing viruses.

Dr. Heine in collaboration with Dr. Hinze, University of Wisconsin, Madison,
Wisconsin, studied the life cycle of H. sylvilagus in rabbit kidney cells.
This DNA-containing oncogenic virus of the herpes type develops in infected
cells and provokes changes in these cells similar to those described pre
viously for ~. saimiri. Both viruses produce a series of changes in their
host cells known to be characteristic for cytomegaloviruses, i.e., the
formation of nuclear and cytoplasmic inclusion bodies. However, in
contrast to the classical cytomegaloviruses the intracellular maturation
of the virions under study appears to be quite unique resulting in two
morphologically different types of mature virions. These results initiated
a detailed comparative study betwee~ tumor producing and non-oncogenic
viruses of the herpes type and their relation to the host cell. We hope
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to elucidate f~rther similarities and differences between both kinds of
viruses.

Several studleswhich are concerned \..rith ea'rly eve.ntsin viral infection
are under way in this laboratory.

Dr. Bader in cooperation with Dr. Boon~, Cell Biology Section, VEB, NCI,
investigated the mode of entry of R'iA,__sontai..ning tumor viruses,dnto cells
by using 'isolated membrl:ine'vesi,c;lesas a m9del system. The methods of
membrane isolation have n9t proven adequate thus fartb answer the
questions', .aI).d new procedures for isolating intact surface membranesa.re
under investigation.

Dr. Suskind continued to study the intracellular mechanism of infection
with Rous sarcoma virus during the eclipse phase, especially events which
occur within the nucleus, by quantitative light and electron microscopic
autoradiographic techniques. He succeeded in showing differences in both
morphology and function between nucleoli of RSV-transformed, newly infected
and uninfected cells with respect to the rate of their recovery from the
effects of low doses of Actinomycin D. The results suggest the formation
of new binding sites of Actinomycin D to specific DNA sites in nucleoli
of transformed and newly i~fected cells. These experiments will be expanded
using non-transforming, Rous-associated·virus and thermo-sensitive mutartts
as well as protein and polysaccharide precursors.

Dr. Heine in collaboration with Dr. Beaudreau, Oregon State University, .
Corvallis, Oregon (Contract #NIH-NCI-7l-2l75) initiated a study to examine
the fate of virion RNA after infection. In order to study the fate of
viral RNA in infected cells purified MC-29-vir~s was prepared containing
H3- uridine at high specific activity (1-2 X 10) cpm/ug RNA). Cells
infect~d with virus thus labeled have heen examined 1-8 hrs. after
infection and the label was recovered from a polysome fraction. Fractions
tha.t contain label will be 'examined in the electron microscope to confirm
the presence of polysomes. .

Dr. Bader studied the inhibition of mitochondrial fu'iA polYmerase in
mammalian and avian cells by ethidium bromide and observed morphological
alterations by electron microscopy in mitochondria of chick embryo, rat
embryo and mouse spleen and thymus cells (JLS-V5) after exposure to the
drug. The effects of ethidium bromide were ~eversible; after its removal
the cells returned to normal within a few days with respect to their '
morphology and growth characteristics. Chick embryo cells whi~h had been
previously treated with ethidium bromide were infected with RoJs sarcoma
virus and were then examined for transformation and virus production. Drug
treated cells became transformed and produced virus as seen by, electron
microscopy. The results of these experiments show clearly that the mito
chondrial DNA template is not involved in the synthesis oERous sarcoma
virus.

Dr. Dalton has studied the details of the replication of Type B (mouse
mammary tumor virus) and type C (avian, murine and feline leukemia-sarcoma
viruses) particles. The results of these high resolution electron
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microscovicalstudies demonstrate that newly formed particles have a much
more precise morphology than older partieles. They also indicate that
the type C particles so far studied have a morphology characteristic
for the species in which they are indigenous. When chrome osmium is
used as a fixative, murine type C particles >atthe budding stage possess
a relativelythick.(lOO A) and distip.ct outer cOIDponetitofthe geveloping
nucleoid whether the virus is replicating in mouse or human cells. In
budding feline typeC particies this layer is thinner (50 !}but still
distinct. Type C virions· growing from ESP-I (human) cells do nqt .exhibit
a clearly separate layer while type C virions growing from RD-ll4 cells
have a distirtct thin layer sinri.lar to the feline type C virions.
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SU~I1vlARYREP0 RT

d. Office of Program Res.ources and Logistics

The Office of Program Reso~rces and Logistics within the
Office of the Associate Scientific Director ,for Viral Oncology
is responsible for the review and. scientific' management of
collaborative research contracts providing resources and
logistical SUppoTtto the Special Virus Cancer Program and
the Viral Oncology, Area. This .Offic:e was' ,established during
this fiscal year to centralize the scientific administration
and management of researc:hresources . and logistical functions
and to unify these activities within the Office of the
Associate Scientific Dire.c:tor. In this way individuals
responsible for coprdinating these support ac:tivitiescould
provide to·the entire Pr(i)gramwitha:riay.'areness ,of the
over.all scope of ac;t·ivi ties.· Thi~ wpuld avoid any special
consideration to- a particularaTe~,anyunnecessaryduplication

of effort, and the appearance of any unae'sirable competition
within the Program. .,

Many of the research investigations carrieuout in the Viral
Oncol6gyAreadepehd onthe~yailabilitJ.ofclinicaland
laboratory>materialsof ,optimal purity; "v'iabilcity ,and'pptency.
Comparable studies, in ~J:l ihtegratedprogram of international
scope,' as encompassed in tp.e SVCP, make more meaningful and
rapid progress when adeql;l(ate. qtiantities of standardized
reagents, cell cultures, and test animals are available. The
Office of Program Resources and Logistics provides these
supportive a'ctivitiesthroughyarious ,contract operations as
detailed below.

To support this office and. its ~Ativities, a new contract·
revie'w body was. established luringthisyear,theVirRl Oncology
Program. Resources & LO,gis1'.iCs i\dyi?9ry Group . This Group was
established by the Assoc:i,ateScientific 'pirect6r .andc·onsti tutes
a standing 'committee to proyicle's.upport and make recommendations
conc:erning resources and Iogistic:$ matters, and·· to conduct
appropriate reviews for those. contracts within the R & L area
of Program. The; group is.ChaiT~!d ihythe Chief; Office of .
Program Reso.uTces'&Logis,tic~andis responsible to the OffJ.ce.
The membership includes repr;esentatives from the three Branches
and the major areas of Niral :pn.cology.

Beca'use of organizational changes in administrative management
of cOllaboratiye research con.tracts, a variety of contracts
formally.within ,the R & L Segment and other segments within
SVCP became the responsibility of the ne\</ Office of .Progr:am
Resoutces & Logisticsw These contractsiepresent three~general
areas of activities and include th~ followifig:
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Activities directed toward production af virus and
viral reao-ents, virus monitoring, and chara,cter-. . '" .lzatlon.

Contracts conc~Tned with~cqui5ition, collection,
stor~ge, inventory, anddistributimn of human
re:;OUTce specj,men mateTial~

CQntrac t s'co'ncerl1ea '''ith animal resources, including
production of pathogen-free and germ-free species of
animals ,breeclingof primates, maintenance of anima.l
colonies, and ~onta.inm~nt~typ~holdingfac~li~ies.

Another activity of t:p.eOPRL'is the preparation of an annual
catalog listing and describing the researchresourc@~

available to collaborating ,laboratories 'within the,Program.
Usually the informa,tion provided for each i temincludes. .
origin, processing pTocetiure, d'egree o'fpu\r'ity, and, infectivity
titer or other measuresofbioTogical activity. AdditionallY,
in collaboration with the Office of Program Analysis and ,
Communication, the QPRL is concerned \vi th the development of
a computerizedceutral ,inventory for the sera,tuIl}or tissue,
cellnut.g;rowths, 'a:n,d other human specimenmater:ialsc,ontin~
uous:tybeing acquir~dby tlle Program. ,'The central inveIft.ory
will greatly f'acilitate matching ,investigators requests for
human materials Vi'i,Fh specimells available, regardless of the
geographic loca~i()n. of the" repository CT, labora,tory at which
it' iss tore d .

During this past year in anticipation of an eKpected ins:Tease
of the overall Progr~m in the future and the limitation of
personnel available , consideration ,\vas ,given to the establish
ment of a,primee;,ontract asa mechanisrilfor dealing with
resourcesand.logistical support for ~Program:. 1I[i th .this in
mind, anadveTtisement ,\oiaspublished in theC'omme.rce Business
Daily0n NovembEn:S, 1971 requesting restimesof experience and
capabilit·ies. An Ad Boc review committee under the, chairman
ship of the Chief~, OPRL \'-las established to review and evaluate
the responses obtained. , This Ad Hoc group qU'estione,q. whether,
in view of thedivers,i£;i.ed aridspe'C'ialized elements under the
project contTact, anyofth,e respondents had, demonstr-ated
requisite qualifications .. Additi9hally,the Ad Hoc gro~p

recommended a re -evalua t ion: of project 'ineedsand suggested that
issuance ,<of a request for proposal be deferred. '

As a result of these decisions the OPRL will continue to be
involved ,in not only~'l}e' general management of the resources
pfOgram,.but also lU those daily activities requiredtemake
available to collaborating investig~tors ne~essaryresearch
resources.
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Within the Office of the>Chief, support is provided by two
staff scientists and·a secretary who assist in responsibilities
for the management of the extram~ral contract operatiDn.
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2. Branch Reports

a. Viral Leukemia and Lymphoma. Branch

The Viral Leukemia and Lymphoma Branch conducts research designed to
elucidate the role of viruses in the etiology of human neoplasms,
particularly leukemias, lymphomas and sarcomas. A variety of scientific
approaches are used which provide a broad base of knowledge applicable
to the identification and isolation of human oncogenic agents and the
prevention or control of the disease as it occurs in man. More
specifically, the Branch encompasses a range of scientific di~ciplines

.including molecular biology, genetics, immunology, biochemistry,
pathology and cell culture techniques. In the past year, the emphasis has
been away from model systems to the more nirect study of human materials.

The Section of Molecular Biology seeks to obtain comprehensive knowledge
of the biology and biochemistry of sarcoma and leukemia viruses and
conducts quantitative studies on the interaction of oncogenic viruses
and cells to determine the mechanisms of viral replication and cellular
transformation at the molecular level. The Section of Viral Pathology
exerts a multidisciplinary approach towards the in vivo and in vitro
study of viral oncogenesis. The areas of study include virology,
immunology, pathogenesis and the interferon system, and are pursued
emphasizing several viral induced and spontaneous leukemias and sarCOmas.
The Section of Immunology examines the antigenic nature of oncogenic viruses
and the induced tumors as well as the immune response of the host to
viral infection and tumor development. The Section of Tumor Viruses
is concerned with defining in detail the biological and biochemical
properties of tumor viruses in order to understand how they may be
applied to the search for human tumor viruses. _A-"helperlt assay to
"rescue" oncogenic virus information is currently being applied to human
cell systems. The Section of Genetics is concerned with genetic factors
of both the tumor virus and the host it infects that are involved in the
oncogenic process. Particular emphasis is placed on the viral genes
involved in oncogenesis and cellular "susceptibility" genes, particularly
those genes .of man that predispose individuals to the development of
cancer. The Office of the Chief coordinates the research of the
various sections by recognizing the scientific freedom of the individual
investigators. The office is responsible for establishing collaborative
efforts with investigators in other areas of NIH and elsewhere such that
information derived from studies within the Branch is constantly being
applied in investigations leading to a better understanding of the
etiology of human neoplasia.

Potential ~~A containing tumor viruses have been recognized by a number
of methods based on biological, biochemical, and immunological properties.
More recently the reverse transcriptase has provided another potentially
extremely sensitive method for virus detection.
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The di.sC0v~~ythat cert.p-inRNA ttllTlorViruses have an enzyme capable of
transcribing;~heviral RNA back into DNA has lead to the possibility
of usi.ng ~xtremely sensitive biochemical probes to search for evidence
of viral etiology of cancers, and especially, cancers, inman. Some of
the pO'~ential app:liccltionsto the etiology and control of human cancers
are:

1. The use .of synthetic DN.c\.s produc~d from th~ vir;3.l'RNAto search·for
complementary RNA in humari tumors by DNA-RNA hybridization techniques.. ,

2. The use of highly effective synthetictemplates,i.;l.nd. opt;irn@.l
enzymatic conditions to search for viraL reversetranscriptase in human
tumor cells.

3. The
enzymes
enzyme.
proteins
persist.

use of specificclritiserum· prepared against t1).epu:rified. v.ir:al
to identify individuals that have b.een exposed tQthe viral,
It is reasonable ,to expect that the antiq.odies,t:o viral specific
may persist for much longer periods than the virus itself wqu:J-d

Each of the above approaChes are being actively follow~1.i bymember9 of the
Viral Leukemia' and Lymphoma Branch.

Following,theinitialreports o£'~A::"'<iepel,1dent DNA polymera$e in the
virions of certain:RNAtumor viruses, it W'C3.s'importan,t ,to. see if t~e

enzyme was specifically restricted l:otumorviruse$andwhether it was
specifically restricted to tumor cells . All of the oncogenic RL'\fA
viruses tested so far have been found to have DNA polymerase, as indicated
both by endogenous rea.ction u'sing the viralllliA.;l.ndby syntheti.c polymer~

stimulated reactions, l.lsingSl;lchtemplatesas poly rA. rU, .poly rI. rC
and poly rA.,dT. Thenon-oncog,enic Ro.'lA viruses 'have, shown· no evid~nce

of this enzyme activity. Twoapp'ar~nt exception$were found. The first,
visna virus,. produces achroni,c, progl:"essive, neurological dise;3.se of
sheep but has, heretOfore, not been associat:ed,'With,tumors in s-heep ..
The second I\lajorexceptiousarethe group of II ~.!=>ami' v,iruses. These
RNA-containing viruses are frequently found in healthy as well as
diseased monkeys, cattle and tats, and they have not yet been associated
,vith any disease. Vis!=1aand "foamy" viruses, then"areapparent exceptions
to the rule that only tumor viruses contail:). reverse transcriptase. Whether
visna and the related virusesqf sheep and.the various "foamy" viru.ses are
potentially oncogenic in theirnatura.lho.sts re~ains to be resolved.

The polymerase, as;3.n antigen, likethegs antigen l],as :t'Qth spec;j..e.s
specific andinterspeci,es chare,cteristics. TUI\lor-b~aringanimalscan
make antibody to the viral polYmerase and some. sera appear to beI\lore
broadly reactive than others. The murine polymerase has been partially
purified and used to produce an antibody in rabbits. The antibody, an IgG
immunoglobulin, is directed against the enzYI\le ,and not against the
template. The antibody to the mOUSe leukeI\lia virus polYI\lerase will also
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inhibit the enzymatic activity of hamster, rat and cat leukemia virus
polymerase .. Thus, the polymerases from differel"lt.mammaliantumor viruses
are antigenetically related. However,,' the crosses with other mammalian
C-typeviEuses are only partial crosses allowing:precise id¢ntification
of the s'peciesof origin of an unknown C-type virus. The mouse mammary
tumor virus, visna, and the avian leukemia virus polymerases are not:
inhibited at all by this serum. The antibody to the avian virus
pol}~erase inhibits all the major avian C-type viruses, but not any
mammalian C-type virus polymerase.

Two new C-type viruses of primates have recently been described by
Kawakami and co-workers. One is from a woolly monkey fibrosarcoma; the
other is from a gibbon ape lymphosarcoma. Both have a polymerase with
the characteristic properties of tumor viruses and can be classified as
C-type based on morphology. They also have the biological properties of
C-type viruses and also have a cross-reacting gs antigen. The polymerase
antibody studies, however, show a very weak or absent cross ~eaction with
antibody to rodent or eat virus polymerase. Both the mutine and feline
C-type viruses can grow in primate cells~vithout losing the immunologic
specificity of their polymerase. These findings provide additional
evidence that the polymerase coded for, at least in part, by the ~iral

genome. From the experiments on polymerase inhibition, the woolly monkey
and gibbon ape viruses appear not to be contatninatingrodent ;or feline
C-type viruses and appear to have a polymerase that is distinguishable
from that of the C"'-type'viruses of lower mammals. An {antiserum prepared
to the gibbon C-type polymerase inhibits gibbon'and :woollyvirus enzyme
~vell, but only poorly crosses with the rodent and feline previously
described C-type virus polymerase.

The·isolation 0:£ C-type viruse'sifrom both old world and new world monkeys
from naturally occurring tumors greatly strengthens the pO,ssibility tbat
related viruses will be directly isolated ·fromhuman.tumors.· Several
reports of C-type viruses in human cells have been presented in the past
year. w"hile sottleof these are more reasonable 'cand'idates' than others ,no
proven "human l

' C-typeis yet available. Until such viruses are found,
the C·,-type viruses of primate origin should prOVide the best probes for
the detection df C-type information in human cells.

In 1969,it'was proposed that the cells of most or all vertebrate species
contain C-'typeRNA virus genomel5'that are vertically transmitted from
parent to offspring. Depending on the host genotype and various modifying
environmental factors, either virus produc'tionor tumor formation, or both,
may develop at some time during the life of these animals or in their
cells ",.,hen gro'Wn in culture. The evidence for this concept was derived
both from cell cultUre experiments and from a varietyofseroepidemiologic
studies and was presented 'as a unifying concept that would be consistent
with the facts as they were knoWn at the time.

In the two years that have followed, a great deal more evidence has
acc.umulated that p!:ovides strong support for the general theory. One
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particular prediction that ,vas m.ade was that the genetic information for
making an RJ.\lA tumor virus, being present ina repressedfoIJ!l in all cells,
would be potentially inducible by carc.inogenicand/or mufagenic agents.
Recent evidence from single cell clones ofmou se embryocel13 cfooth the
high susceptible strain,AK...tt, and the low sus;ceptihle strain, Balbic,
indicat,e that every cell clone in culittJxe 4pescont..iin the information .tor
producing a C.,.typevirus . Iniec tiaus· virus:canbeinducecL.oirOlllclonal

. lines Of mouse, rat, and ChinesehaDlster cells, normal as ;:ve'll as
t:-ansformed, which; proVid.es dramatic ;suppo~t for the original hypothesis~

The oncogene hypothesis makes several testable predictions. The first
is that all somatic cells should contain the gen.l:tic information to
produceaG,...type virus.thatcanbe deteq.tedbyusing the DNA product
made froIll C-typeviral RNA of cl;;tatpart±cula,r species. For' example,
normal cat cells shouLd haveintheirDNA.a complete ,copy of cat l.eukemia
C-type virtJ,s.RNA,artdthehamster should h~veinitsDNA the ·genetic
information for ma,king a hams·t.erC-type'vir\ls. A second and, perhaps,
stronger pred.ictionis that: transfo:oned 'cel1s,whethl:r. transformed by
exogenouslyaddl:dtumor virusesorbyr<i,d,ia,ticm, c.hemical· carcinog.ens or
even "Spont<ineousl;y" ,should, containnewml:$sen,gerRNA sequene~s':that are
not found inp.OrIllal cellsandthatareco:mmort to all tr<inS£ormed and
tumor cells of a particular species. This information should also be
contained in the C-type tumor virus of tha,t species. The. new messenger
RNA would;bet:h~product o£the 011,c,ogene'anc,lin ,:Eu.rn c..ode forthl:>
production pf tl1el;r;ans£or!Ilingp:r:ot~in($). A thi'I;"d ,prl:d1.ctionisthat
it should.,beposs,:i,.ble.,t:o isolate celllllU1';antS that:., atthe;nonperIllissive
temper<itgre, ,becauseqf atemperature1~¢nsit,:i,.y~·represso:r,:would· be.
superinducibleoJ;w;ould .. possibly spoUtai:).eous.lyproduce, ,C...,typ,e virus
without;e."Cogenous .ind.u¢:er . ,A.. f :i..nal,precl,j,ct;:Lon,. ·if;,the.general .hypo thesis
is c.orrec,t, ~and.C:-'type vir?,l ;4nform<it:LQt1 has b·een"a. stabI.e part of the
evolution ofvert;ebrates,. 'Would ,be·th<ittgeC-ty:pe viruses .derivedfroUl:
closely,r,elatedspecies .would pe closely related tqo:neanot;her in the. '.
antigenic prope:E' t:ies of!'ttei'l:' cnaraeterist:!--c. prQt:ei.ns. Two su;c.hproteins
are now availc;l;ble-.... the· In@.j.orgroupsPa<:ific<intcigen andtherl:verse
transcriptase. The iSOlation Of,c:-'typevirus<:ls from rept:iles,.b.irds" as
well as mammals would suggest that they have evolved as the organism has
evolved for.manymillioI].s of yea.rs anci,:.th~tthesp.e·Ccies<spec:ific .prot:eins
will have evolved in 'much the same waytllat, serum albumin,s,globuli:ns ',
and other proteins have evolve~.Thege!).eticre~atednes:sof:the;.g;roup
specific antigensanci' the r.e,yerse transcrip.tases m~y wel);,then, be used
as an index"cf tl;1egeneticrelatednessof.tne species fromw;hichthe
C- type~irllS was 9-eriV~d. Ob~iouslY,thqse viruses derived from higher
mammals, and especi<il1y primates , will be t;:hemo::;t relate-dto.the, viruse.s
that come to be obtainedfr.om. man. Th.eVLLB is concentrating' on the
primate C-type y-ir.uses,becausetheyshould have enough genetic
relatedness so that an antiserum produced to thepurif:i;.ed,po.1;ymerase
or the purified group specific antigen should show some ability to
recognize C-type virtisesisolat:edfrom human tissues.
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Other Research 'Developments in 'the-Branch

Charac:terization of continuous, conta·ct,...inhibited mO\lse cell lines from
Balb/c: and NIH/Swiss embryo cells has provided excellent model systems
for study of the effects of· tumorigenic viruses both in vitrq and in vivo.
These cell lines, and a wide variety of well,...characterizedsubclonesfrom
them, are supplied to numerous investigators throughout the world, and have
become standard cell lines for biochemical and biological investigations
of cellular growth control mechanisms.

New types of HSV,...transformed cells, the rionproducercells, have been
discovered. These cells are morphologically transformed and are highly
tumorigenic, yet they lack all thekn(jwuantigens of the murine sarcoma
leukemia complex. The sarcoma genome can be readily rescued by the
addition of "helper" leukemia virus. These nonproducer cells provide a
very good model for the study of naturally occurring cancers.' Viral
specific information can be detected by' nucleic acid hybridization at
less than l%,of the level in: the transformed' virus producing cel.ls.
Optimal techniques for· detection of viral. information inthe'se cells are
being applied to studies on the detection of viral informat·ion in human
tumors and human tissues.

Studies on the'S+L,... cells developed by BC\.ssin, et al haverevealed·that
the particles they produce have only the main group specific (gs) and
the inter.s'pecies antigen. while the other gs antigens seemtobemi'ssing
or radically d'ifferenL Type specificity of theS+L- virus is also not
related to previously described MtiLV groups. The S'+L-'patticle itself
contains a neatly reduced ·amount··ofreverse; nranscriptase; the S+L~cells

are also deficient in thiserrzyme. A signli.ficant lack of ,homology between
MuLV and the stanaardcoatedMSV· was -seerl when mixtures o,f ,HSV-MuLV' (4 :1)
were examined by reciprocal cross-hybridization with the r·espective DNA
reverse transcriptase products';.· . Additionally, atypical large molecular
weight nucleic acids may be ariatural componentofMSV as well as
previouslyobs:erved t!:i.bosomal and transfer lU'lA species.

A major advance has be~n the development 'of virus stocks which have a
significant (4--' to SO;;"£o'1d) excess of the transforming MSVover its
associatedmuri:neleukemia '}helperltvi.rus(MuLV). Wi.th a favorable
MSV excesstheisolatiun ofceIls transformed only withMSV arid. the
study of HSV genome itself are greatly ·facilitated. The result has been
the develbpmentofmmerous 'ce:Il lines that ar-e"transformed" by MSV but
have only a minimal e.-'-'pression of't:hetumor virus information. The
virus from thesecultt:res with an excess of sarcoma virus should prOVide
a valuable probe for, the search for sarcoma virus specific information
in apparently "virus-free" tumors.

Radiation leukemia vi:-us, a "naturalll virus induced from C57Bl mice has
been found to be able ~o replicate, albeit with great difficulty, in
3T3 cells. Because t~e radiation leukemia virus is able to grow much
better in S+L- transf2rmed 3T3 cells, it may be that the great majority
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of naturally induced G... type viruses. existed as MSV complementation
requiring variants. 'rhe isolation.of new natural virusesrnay require
the above model techniques. An obv:i..ousextensionthatis actually beiIlg
investigated is the isolation of human cells infected only w:i.thMSV and
the attempted induc.t:ionfrom them of the postulatedendogenqus human
helperC-type virus. "Revertants"of~SV transformed that hav.e lost
partial or complete virus extension have been obtained from a number of
systems. These cells also have lost tumorigenicity. In some cases the
input oncogenic inf0 t'm(3.tion a.ppears to be lost; in others it is sUl?pr.essed.
The latter situation provides an excellent opportunity for the study of
the mechanism by which tumor virus information isreJ.'H:essed.

A new strain of murine' sarcoma vietus isolated from a B1W J;llouse is
accompanied by a non-¢ytopa.thogenit: "he-lper"virus requ:i.red,for releCj.~e
of infectious virus., Unlike other strains of sarcoJ;llet' virus.> the new
MSV retains the ability to express the murine gS-],Cj.ntigen in hams.ter
and cat cells. The, presence Of a convenient antigenic marker is useful
in studies in'rolvi.IlgtI.:ans-sp~eciesrescue of thel1SV .genome,w>ingputative
"human"G-type vir,uses. Marked mouse stra:Ln.diffe:reIlces a:renot,e,d in the .
response.tot:his MSVstrain~ , :tn Ba.lb!c-·and C3Hmice tumor :regre'~sion~
virus titers. viral neutralizing and cytotoxic antib9dytiters are '.. ....
correlated. "But in B!W mice, the' tumors!per.si~t?despiteveryhigh' titers
of neut:ra.l;izi.I1g and' c.ytotOxic antibodies ,',and absence ot detectabl.e .
infecti()usvirus~ . . ,

The. combined use of iminunologyand'electron m:i,prp.scopy has greatly . .
increased the sensitivity and specificity with which viru;:l,.specific. ahd
virus directedantig~ns.may be localized. In addition to ferritin and
southern bean, mosaic' viruscoupled~,tohybrid.antipody.,tP1:!accornosaic
virus(TMV) hets beentiti·lizedand .established as a ,'third marker for
irnmun~-electronmicroscopy. Fr,agnientedTMV (5QmJ,l) can be us:~d w;iththe
other twoinark.ersfor 'conventional electron miq:o~copy, s:Lncethesethree
markers are clearly'distinguishable'from each ptherqythe:i,r sha.pesand
specifi,cities. Thlls,the use of these three different markers opened a
waY;t::0 examine thei-'elationship among diffe-cep.t ant;igenic sites ,pn the
surface or the vi.'ru9and the virus-containing cells. Du;r:i,ng :'yirits .
budding, it is seen t:hat the C'--type virus incorporates cell ?,:!+face
components into the viral envelope. ' ,

MicFo techniques for the isoTation.of tempe.,ratu-resensi,tivele1,.1k.ernia virus
mutants have beentteveloped .. By thesemethods,itha.spe,enppssible so
far to isolat'e' 27 temperature"'sensitive leukemia virus mutants from
clcm.il stocks of Kirsten and Rauscher leukemia ,vi~uses. E,achmutant
transmits to' new cells'tvith efficienc+y compara'Q1e to .. that ofw:i,ld-type
HuLV at the permissive temperature, .but is at least 4'-5 logs less
e££icientthan wild-type itt formingX,C p1a.quf7.S at the nonpe.rmissive
temperature. The mutants all have very 10'.07 rat~sof. reve+sion to wild-type.
Temperature serisitivesarcoma virus mu.t,ants have also been iso;I.ated. With
these it is hoped that ; the viralpr:ote,in directly responsiQJ,-e for the
maintainence of the transformed state can be studied. .
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A continuous cell line, HBT~},wa$ established in c'ulturefrcm a hum:;lU
"ureastadenocarcinoma.The cells are epithelioid ,in appearance~ grow
rapidly, ~ndform Inultilayer2id colonies. Bln-3 cel],s, haye a cloning
effic:i.ency of approxil·nataly 70;~and an abnoD;lal karyot,ype:. ,Preliminary
experLlle[ltS tvith this cell line suggE'?stthe,possibl,~presence of 60-705
R.'iA and an enzyme that is similar to the kpO\vn ;;id:l, re'Jerse transcriptases.

3v nuc1.~ic acid hybridization, it has bee,n possiR~e todetectC~type

viral soecific RJ.'{.-\ from everv mouse cell;L,ine teE~d to date" including
such li~les as Balb/3T3' a!1'(L~IH/Swiss mouse embryo fibroblasts (NUt/3T3).
'Cell lines transformed by SV40 and Kirsten or ~ioioney" sarcoma virus sh6\v
incr~aseci levels of hybridization. ,The finding of,p::!rtialexpression of
murine C-tvue infor.nafion in "normal" mp:usec~llsflO,t treated with inducing
agents sugg~stspossiblepost- transcriptio,rt:al,.control of the: expression of
the endogenous virus iriforination.

Ra'.lscher":HuLV reverse transcr'ipcase is denaturedb,y, al}d i'~Ilatyxes upon
removal of, gua'rtidine hydrochloride (GuRC1). Iheenzyme is C0n1pos~d of
one polypeptid~chainof molecular weightg.PR~o:{imately70,000'-80,000.
·l.'he rena!;:ur,ed enzyme obtained from anagarOpg column run in 6M GuHCland
redUcing' agent still possesses Ri'iA <ind',; DNA.c;Iirected DNApPlymerase
activities associated with thenativeenzyrne. The ~~naturede:nzyme reacts
\-1ith antibodies specific for the native enzyme: .5tudiesare in progress
to irreversibly denature host cell polymerases but not the viral enzyme.
If su.ccessful, this will providri a rapid "spE}~ific as,sa,Y, for rever,se
transcriptClse.ii,i hos't cells. ' " .. , ,

Immunoadsorbarit coitimns -using anti..i.viral polyIIleI:as~ antibody coupled to
Sepharos,e have ,been ased to purify reverse tranScr:,ipta.se frPIil cells'" ar..d
tissues.'" Larg;e' scale screening of human cel.l,.;~,~tract?using'affinity
chror.latsgraph)rwill be undertaken when a high titered'a.ntibod.y'directed
agai~st;. che p1:imateC-typeviral re'lerse tr';l.n§criptase 'is av~;tlable.

Con;:i<luous thef~py~.,ith interferon ind~cers:e£;~ctivelys4?pn!.ssesseveral
virus-induced arid, transplantable tumors. HOfAe,ier ,pretreatmep,twith single
doses of inter£er'3n inducers, of ten reswltsinmarked enhanceraerttof
oncogenesis by Ri.\IA tumor viruses. Pretreatment:~'-:ithin~Uc.ersc_an result
in ti;te more rapid grO\olth ot several transplantable tumors in certain
systess. S~yeralsynthetic deox.ynucl,eotide:siM,1J.ce Im.;le.vels of
circulating int.~rferbn and prevertt death in mi.ce from arborvirtls :infections.
They <"Iso enhance tumor induction by murine sarcoma Virus, •• an effeGt '
prod'0ced by,ail the interferon induc'ers tested to date. These stud:Les may
help elucidate the mechanisi1l 6£ ihterreron incu(:tiqn,inthe,anfmal.

A..!ZRmice nave been considered imt:1unnlogical,.lytol::rant,to HuLV since they
areG antigen pO$iti.ve during their" entire life span. It has become
evident, i:}m-lever, that the kidney-eluate of unt;::::ateg AKR mice contains
at least t'.010 different< antibodies to intravi:,al G .s.ntige.n(s) and the
Gross cell surface antigen, 2lthough no free antibodies are detected in
the bed:)' fluid. These findings ir.dicate that there may not be absolute
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irumunological tolerance'_ . Immunologic, studies on the behavior 0:1: malignant
cells might suggest methods of J:'reating tumor patieti;1;s,_ The appa-rent',
absence of absolu,teimmuttological tolerance to G--type virus-associated'
antigens raises the question of whether it may:be,poss:i,pletobreak'
relative immunolog.ical:t:olerance to bothvi.rusesand~pli~!1,?:ntcells _ In
combinat:ionwithst:Jdi~s,()naL:ivation of viral genome I>roduc;ing antigens
this may open a j".yay to the development of irnmunologicm,6,tho.ds of
prophyla."<:isand l:reatmen~_

C.ontrolled studies continued to demonstrate that pat:i,ents,with Hodgk.in's
disease have higher EBV antibodies than matched controls~ Stud:i,eswith
cell-media.ted immunity to a va-riety of antigens indicated that anergywas
associated with,apoorprognbsis, but there was no, cOrrelation1;:>etween
EBV titersalld g~:nei~lcell-1Jled.ia:tedim:itl.unity.At·i~ast three Rhesus
monk.eys have" heertSHccessfully .,infectedwichEBV. " .';rhi,s ~was .,d~on:ptrated
by persistenceqKelevat:ed antibody levels to the viru)~:.~qJlil~ mpnkey's '
given non-infect:Lous EBV did not 'maintain ·hightiters -,.1:l:1e,,'.abi]-:i,tY, to
infect Rhesus monkeys with EBV is of significancebec.alJ,seit ra,is'esthe
possibiJ,.it:y ot.. a gopd ,m9d~1 system for human studies _ Rhesus monkeys have
natural ant:i,1;lody toavi~us l.nd~$tinguishablefrom EBy 9-~ the,pr,esenj:: ti!p.e,
and by manip\llat:i.oIl'.9£ 'the, an.iiir~is:wH:li inbreediI;lg and :tJ!l!llunoipgical .' " '
alter~tiop., it in,ay., h~, p'ossible. to use monkeys as a model fQr the ,stU<lyof
EBV·-ind~,<;.e~ 4iseases in hut:1ans. ..' .

Ten sets of identical t'tyins, one member of each pair having ,lev-k~m,ia, were
studied by at 1,eastt;wo differ~nt iIllI:lunological tests_ Similar studies
were per.fonn,e~Qnsix.sets6fnornial'iden:~ical t>.vins. In six,of.,the
leukemiafam,iiiesst:tldied,lYmPhOcytes from familY' mem,bers and up.:nila,fed
d.onorsweFecyt9!:0~~c for .. <;~~lS from, leukemic 'twinandnot:):orce],.1,9 ,~r()tn

the normal tw;i.n. ,Dela!ed llypersensitivity reactions,·w:~r@elicit~dby'
extra<;!;s;of patients 'J.euke!nic calls but not by e:.:tractsOf re:m:Lssion

. c~1.1s .a,nd fronithe normalt':yil1 cells. Neither' cyt9:to~i=icity n'ord.el~yed
hypersensitivity were f6U:ld in any of the normali,denti<;al tW,:fns. '.

Other"Activities 6fthe Branch

IhJ.ring this ',. repo-rtiq.gperiod,s~niorinvestigatQr$ ,of-the Branch published
2. ::otal of 85 papers 'tfhieh covered various aspe,ct$ Ji?f vi,ral oncology.

~1emDex;s 'Jf theB,ranp,h presented by invitation over 5Q lecturts 1:0 research
groups in th;i.scou!lt-ryand:' abrOad, and over' 30 abstracts -;.Jere, PEesented at
varict:s scie~tif:i.cmeetings.", The Branch entertainedappro:{irilat:e:l.Y 150
visitors ior discu's~'ions in various-aspects of viral: oncology; this inCluded
r~1?resentatives from every major researchinstitution,:Ln::h,:i,s country ana
from 14 foreign countries. The Sranch also provided training forperj.ods'
up to s~~ months in a varie~y of experimental procedures to outside visitor~

This training consisted of orientation in i2.Tllunological, biologi.cal and
bioch2mical procedures as well as virus handling techniques.
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Manyo,f the investigations described in 1;he Vira;L Oncology portion of this
report depend on the availability ofclini~a:L and laboratory materials of
optimal purity, viability, potency, etc.!he interaction which'l:esults in
neoplasia needs several participan:ts: the virjJ.s (es) ,the' cell,or "their
already :q;acted pronuct, the transformed cell. An understimding of each
of the components requires: highly specialized, well de£inedand custom
made reagents with'recogriizablemarkerstose~veas specific probes.
Indeed, comparative studies in an integrated program of international,
scope, asencompas,sed' in theSVCP, can make more ,meaningful and rapid
progress when adequate quantities of:;tandard,ized reagent;:s, cell' cuJ.tures
and test animals' are available. ,'"

The Resources and Log1.sticsActivity previded viruses and an.tisera, human
tissues, s,peciallaboratory animals (including :LI).fe,ctious .,l,eu,kosis virus..,.
free eggs)" all ptoduc'ed, characterized, 'stored and distributed under
various co~t:taci operations. I·iagnostic services for the detection of
murine, rion"":u'uman priinate, and eat viruses, and the viral reagents for
these tests, ~ere also provided.

In addition, several of the s3nior inyestigatorswithirithe Branch spent
a portion of theirtiiiie in support qf the~pecialVitus·CancerPtogram.

The members serve as Chairmen, Vice Chai~en, W<)r~ ~roup metnbets and
Secretaries of the major segr .ents of the Program. They provide scientific
guidance as Project and Assi.,tant Project Officers on research contcracts
supported by the Special Viru?Cancer Program.

The ac:tivitiesofthe SVCP and theclir,ection of the internal research
program ofthe Branch are aimed at the commongoaiof thedecermination
of the ':vital etiology of human cancer.: It;i~ apPf:1rent thai:::. the efforts
of the Branch members have played a significant rple in the progress'of
theSV~P to date. The broad scientificpecrspect'].ye developed' by these
investigators in their SVCP activities has also. contributed significantly
to the direction of the Brarich program for the 'attainment of research goals.

The effective functioning of senior personnel in ~ualcapacities, i.e.,
in-:hpuse research and program administration reqliiresa delicatebalanc,e
of 'effort. :t must be realized throughcon~~antmonitoring, that such a
balance <ides a'Cist and over-emphasis ineith~r direction would be to the
detriment of both programs. It has become clearer during the past year
that an understancling of the suspected relationship between tumor viruses
and hum9-n n·~oplc:i.si.a requires an interaction between, among' others, highly
skilled molecular biologists, epide.miologists, cell biologists and
physicians? ,albngwith sound and constructive administrative support,the
answers~ill come from no one tliscipline alone.' ,
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2. Branch Reports

SUMMARY

b. Viral Biology Branch

The Viral Biology Branchconduets research on viral and host factors
related to theca.rcinogenic process.andon the development and evaluation
of measures for control in experimental systems.. Specifically, investi
gations arecondllcte(l to identify virological activity in oncogenesis.
In defined systems ; the biologica-l interact,ion betweenvi+Uses co-infecting
the host is studied to determine the effect on tumor virus expression
and on the devel()pme,ntandcour'se of disease in the host •. Ultrastructural
studies permit detect;i..on andmorpnological characterization of viruses
associated with disease processes and the ,effect of viral activity on
internal organization of the cell. Biochemical events related to viral
infection are followed. Investigations continue on alterations in the
surface membrane of cells that undergo neoplastictransforttiat:i.onand
the immunel:'e~ponses,~hichmay bein~ucedin the host against new membrane
antigens of 'neoplastic cells • Combined chemotherapeutic'aildiIlimunological,
measures areeva.luate,das. approaches to the controliofviral expression
and the growtJi o'f. tumor cellS ~ I

The Office of the Chief coordinate's tneresearcheffortsconducted in the
Sectionswithintb,eBra,nch a~d collaborative studies 'with investigators
in other la.borator1.es. ' The Chief serves as ChairInan oftilie Developmental
Research Segment of ~heSpecial Virus Cancer Program. " In this capacity
he. has been responsible for the administration and management of 29
extramural research, contracts within the .Segment program' concernediwith:
the detection, isolation, and characterization of viruses associated
t-lith tumors in man and. animals; molecular biological studies 'on v;i.rus
host: cell relatiou$hips; the activity of enzymes within virions as'
these may be re:ia.ted, to the processes of virus infection, integration,
re.plication andcellt:,ransfoTIilation;' virus nucleic acid base sequences;
immlIDological factors activating v:'rus expression in covert infections;
evaluation of inununological approaches to the control of tumor virus
infection or expression; maintenance and use ofnon-'-human primates for
the study of viruses of possible etiologica.l importance in human neoplasia;
and the production of viruses and cells in quantity iq support of the
overall Special Virus Cancer Program. He is supported by the Vice Chairman
of the Segment, secretarial assistance, anci investigators within and
outside 'the Branch who serVe as Project Officers and/or members of the
working contractrevieT,.}' group. He has been apprised of developments in
molecular virology '9Y anadvisorJ:or molecular studies functioning within
his office. ' , .

The Cell Biology Section specializes in investigations on the role of the
tumor cell surface membrane in, carcinogenesis and in the induction of cell-
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mediated host immune responses ~o tumor cell antigens. The Virus and
Disease ~1odification Section cc:-.ducts a mtlti-disciplinary approach to
the detection, prevention, tre~~~ent and/or controL of neoplastic disease
in e~{perimental-animal systems, and studies in vitro and invivooti' the
interactions between oncogenic ~Ld non-cncogenic viruses which may affect
the disease process. The Huma~ Tamor Studies Section is concerned with
the study of viruses associatec Nith, or contributing to further knowledge
of possible etiological relatic~ships in, human cancer. The Microbiology
Section seeks to obtain .info-r.n.a~iou On biological interas:tions in selected
tumor virus.,..cell systems. rhe,,,:::x')er; 4lental]?atb.ologv Section ,follmvs
the progress of viral infectfc::, . immuneres1'9nses, and thei:q.fluence of
the immune state on the develo~::lent of neopl;astii: l~sionsin selected
animal systems. The Elec!:rqn5ficroscony Section dev()tes .:its" efforts to
the detection of particulate v:'ruses in tissues or cell culture9, the
definition of ultrastructural ,characteristics of viruses· and of·iIltra
cellularchaIlges as~ociated tolith virus infection, the localization o·f
antigens tyithin cells, and sup?ort to other. investigators+"equiring
such services.

Research Developments -within the Branch:

An inc'rea·s.e ill ,the i1ll1!lunogenic:'tyof ,'"eaktumor cell surface C?l1tigens
~vas obtained by incor.porating in=lueIlza virus antigens, into the cell
surface membranes. FollOT.ving ::ormalin treatment to inactivate the
influenza virus, vaccination 0: animals '.vith homogenates of these cells
gave signi£icantprotect.i;oIl to <:,J;1inals against challenge with 'liable
cells of that.tumor. Tp,E;se or:'gi.nal observationswerecortfiniled and
extended todemonstrat~'induce~ immuilitv to SV40 transformed '.' tumor cells

_. _ ,'_._." .',' ' ....., _ "'.'. _ if

and methylc.holc;nthrene-induced sarcQ8a.s.

Dual infection of cells by an oncogenicR;,'iA virus and a non-oncogenic
virus may enh,mce the oncogen:'c respou,se. Invest:;i.gat:i,onscoIldllcted in
vivo and ~n vitro haveshown:t~at infection by an.ai:bovirussi::i.mulated
the production of increased ar::.ountsof I!J,OuSe sarcoma virus. Somet.;hat
similar results we:r:e cbtained-..;nen, a nori'-virus-producingl:Lne.of SV40
transformedq;lls !vas infecte~ TNith mouse. sarcoma virus. Ev'ideuce
showed activation of SV40 proQuctiou,while the MSV(H) ieleased in
this line induced an altered ?athologyin :ni.ce. Arbovirus Infection
also appears to affect neonlas;:ic cells. A lirmphoblastic cell line
established tram a spontan~ous l:r.nphoma of th~ A~~str~inmouse lost
Gross virus cell membrane anti6en and its tumorigenicity after infection
with Cenniston virus. .

Previous exposure of mice!:o 3CC; followed by infection with HSV(M) in
~dillb:ture with BeG completely inhibits tUI:10r development. Lymphocytes
J:rOm these animals, while not as effective as lymphocytes from tumorous
animals, were capable or kill:':lg labeled HSV(M)-inducedtumor cells as
demonstrated by release of Cr 51. Studies on BeG and another non
specific immune stimulator, Corynebacterium granulosum, were extended
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to animals which had been inoculated with the transplantable murine lymph
oid leukemia, LS~RA, and subsequently placed in remission by treatment
with BCNU.· In groups. of animals treated '.;ith the immune stimulatoI:"s prior
to relapse, TOto 80 percent remaineddisease....free ascO!llparedt;oth~

80 to 90 percent·mort:ality observed in those groups that received only
drug trea:ttne.nt. siIitila:::- groups of··tlice in remission following treatmen.t
,.;ith 25 ml/Kg of BCNUreceived single or multiple injection;; ,qEs,pleen

I

cells from nor:nal and immune mice. All groups contained a high .n,umber
of survivors. Why normal spleen cells t"ere effective is not known.
Prol.onged host survival' WaS nbt obta:i:led wher. immune, .andnorm?::I:. spleen
celIs were inoculated after treatmetit~"ith 20 ml/Kgof body. weight of BCNU,
suggesting a reducedt:tnnor 'uurdenis essential. !

An antibiot'ic. Streptonigrin,is'highlyefiective in nonogram amo1.lJ."1.t~~

in inhibiting mur:f:ne··leukemiaand sarcoma viruses in vitt'.o. Amarked
decrease .in titer of Rauscher2-ILV recoverable from-rnfected mice as ~"ell
as an increase of 'survival time of these, mice has been observed in groups
treated. w::thStr~pt:()rilgrin.Thisantibio,ticisinteresting int;:nat i,t .
inhibits 'the avian myeldblascosis vi?rus reverse transcriptase activity.

In experiments ,exploring humoral factors affectingtumo::t;'grmvth, i.n an..imals
the effectiveness dfimmune.se.cain .i~hi:bitingbhe growth of'~J':irally

induced mouse sarcoma cells in animals; was ShCtffi toao:trelatetvit:h the
anti.-cell membrane': and virus neutraliz:!;ngtit.er q£ a serum. Pretrla'atment
of mice with serum from:cini!lJ,alswith :p:rogressively-grQ:t:ving.~ar,=:oma~

enhanced the growth of a challengeinoculuID. o£·tumor C'~lls.· Th:i,sse:I;'um··
possessed noanti~cellmembra.ne,VIrus neu·tralizing ,orcytotoxic acti~vity.,

Tumor cell growth was inhioited by sera from animals.in };"hich tcmorhad
regressed and by sera from tumor-immune animals of another strain. These
sera were not cytotoxic'for tumor cells,· but had anti.,..membrane,and
neutralizing activity. Fiftypercentiofthe serum-t:ceate-d mi'ce .that

. initially rejected the c.hallengedoseofHSV-'induced $C'.rcomacells
rejected a· second iar;ger challenge inccuTuJ:l.given 45 days later.

A rat 'J':t.rus·of C~typemorphology,continuouslyreleased by theR,-35 cell
line established frOm aspon.taneous .:::ammarycarcinoma of t~e $pragu,!:;7
Dawley rat has been reported to have specific infectivity fer cultured
rat mammary glandt·issue. Iniec.te.d cellsund·e.r~"enttransformationand
greT.'; to producetu.'1lor when i:!lplan!:ed~ntorats. A number of ratsinfecteu.
shortly after birth ,eventually develrJped tumors ol possi~l~ m2.1il..Tnary
gland origin.

Exoeriments ':vere conducted t:o d.efi:le· the relationship between . t:his virus
and other ratC-'-typeviruses. Infectivity studies showed thatanima,l
species othe.rthanfhe rat ".;ere refr2.ct:orytotheR-.3S virus. ITIlIlluno
fluorescence studies wereconduc.tedtodetermine cross ,IeactioLls bet";Yeen
cell membtaneantigens of R':"35 cells; cells of theWF-l line origir:J.ated
from a W/Fu rat, and cells oftheR\EL-81inefrom a ch~rnical1y-induced
mammary tumor in a Sprague-Dawley rat. All these lines shed C-type virus.
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Sera from W/Furats bearing WF-Ltumorreacted withWF-l cell membranes
in immunofluorescence. tests. Some of these se1=<;i.re<;icted with R-35 and
RHTL-8 cells. Absorption, experiments verified the presepceof cross
reacting cell membrane antigens ,andpreliminaryre;sults of neutrali;!:ation
tests provided further' evidence that these rat-C,-type viruses are antigen
ically closely related and perhaps identical.

The availability of an anitnalhost susceptible toinfe~tionbyEpst.ein-;Barr
virus (BBV) would substantially aid in the study of this virus. Old World
monkeys, such as the Rhesus, African green , Bonnet i and other '.~pecie.s were
found to possess a high incidence of antibody reactive with EBV-associated
antigen in immunodiffusion tests.. Apparently, these monkeysar-einfected
by a virus related toEBV. However,no .such virps. has 'beeni~olated

fromthese·a.nimals,·nor do their lymphoid.cells respond to' infection. by
EBV as do human lymphocytes • Antibodies reactive with EBVhCivenot been
detected in New World monkeys. Bone marrow cellsfromthe'mirmoset and
the Owl monkey 'Were exposed to infective EBV· andmonitore.<l :t:.pri:ransfor
mation and production of EEV antigens. There was no evidence or infection.
Whereas long term propagationpf human lymphoidc,el1sitLvitroappears
to be directly re:lat"edto pl;eexi'sting infection by E:aV,a cell line of
lymphoblasts, established from a carcinogen-induced leukemiaof:a rheSUS
monkey f,ree·(1'fantibodytoEEV ,showedno'evidence of the preSence. of
antigens reactive with antis.eratdEBV. :rhus, the problem of a suitable
experiIilentalanimal forEBV s,tudies and the question of the cell' s.ite
and significance 'of infectiion by an EBV-related viru:'L;in tile species of
lower primatesstudied'remains unresolved.

A search was undertaken for the presence .of vil;us,-likepart1culates in
purifi(~d, conc.entratedfractions of milk from .women from fl;lmilieswit:il
a hist()ry of cancer .No ,particulat'eswhich coul'q be definitely liescl;ibed
as B- or C-type were detected. Particles resembling the·M..,PMVrecoyered. ... '. ,-

from a monkey mammary tumor were present in 23 of 308 specimens examined
by ele·::tron IIlicrosc·opy. The presence or absence of such particulates did
not correlat'ewith reversetranscriptase activity in the milk samples.

Attempts have been made to activate virus release from cultured ma~ry

tumor cells from .humans and dogs by treatment with reagents known to
induce virus production in mouse cells. These methods have been unsucces
sful in a limited number of trials.

The Electron Microscopy Section has prOVided support to different
investigators within Viral Oncology. Approximately 1500.specimens
have t1een stUdied. Gollaborativestudies with Dr. John Hooks and
Dr. D. C. Gajdusek, NINDS, on a new virus isolated from brain cell
cultures originated from tissues obtained from a patient with Creutzfeldt
Jakob disease showed the agent to be morpho'logically similar to M-PMV.

Feline sarcoma virus and an associated helper virus infects cat, bovine,
and human cells. A non-virus-producing infected cell system would be
useful for detecting viruses in human leukemic tissues, providing helper
activity to the defective sarcoma virus genome in cells susceptible to
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infection by human virus. Serial passage of the sarcoma. virus compJex
in bovine cells ultimately selected a virus population with an enhanced
efficiency of infection for bovine cells as compared to feline cells.
Focal areas of transformed cells have been selected and cultured. These
lines shed substantial, moderate, or ~ssentially no progeny virus. The
value of these poor shedder cells as a detector system for other leukemia
viruses is being explored.

During the reporting period, 26 papers, published or in press, have
originated in the .Branch' M<l ,membeJ:s()f· th~st,aff,'haye been co-authors
On 10' papers resuli:ing from co!lalJorationwithothe:t's. Members 'of the
staff have presented byinvitatipn 8.lecturesi.I:l t:his country and abroad.

Other Activities within the Branch:c

In addition to their intramural researchactivi.tie's, autJillber of investi
gators within the Branch have devoted substantial amount's of their time
as Project Officers, as site visitors to laboratories conducting research
under contract, and as membe:X:$ of, GrgYJ2,s,xeviewingresearcp. cOntract
proposals within·· :the.·,Sp~Fia3:- Virus. Cq.ncer: Progxam~'•. , Dr .!1i.chaelChirigos ,
Associate Chief of t.heVir,Gll B:i:olo~yBiCln.ch:,hasreplaced,Dr~, J1ackGX'ubeJ:.
as Vice~hairman p,f .,the peYelopme!l#3J.:Re.seirch'Segmant •.. ,Dr • Grub~J;1).as '
been reassignedtPap?s:i.~iono(greaterrespOtisibiIHy.Dl;. Timothy
0' Connorhasac~ed,a.e;a~tvi,sor.~:trCMole,ct11ar-VirOlogy>to,theAssoc:i,;ate
Scientific Director for Viral 'ortcoiogy~" He has coordinatec;i Stud:i;eson
the inhibitfonof vi,raLpolymerase.byrifamycin Qer;iyatives ina
collaboration between NCr .anti <the, DoW' C1).emi~aIC.ompany~ alid has assisted
in contract.reviewsas a ;membeit' 'of;the,Pevelop~ent,al ':Research .Segment
Workirrg Group. 'Dr. Charles BOQne hCl$serye,dontAe>Immunology "and
Epidemiology Segment Working Group. Dr. Gary Pears'on has ccmtri:1mted his
services as Exeq1i:iveSe,cretary t.othe lnunUIlologyand Epidemiology
Segment. Jnaddition,. o,ther .t;llembexs ,of the Staff serve .asProject
Officers and participate in m9ri~to~irtg research cont~actactivities.
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2. Branch Reports

Sill-U>IARY REPORT

c. VIRAL CARCI~OGENESIS BRA~C~

July I, 1971 June 30, 1972

Intr:)duction

The cancerous state begins when a stab Ie neopJ:a:stic(genet.ic) chclllge occurs
in one or more normal cells ....This first step is attributable,' according to
modern theory of the genetic code ,td a defect OT breakdO\'lTI in"n0:t1lla~ c.el1
regulation of inherited oncogenic genes (oncogenes), the structural gene
that initiates and maintains the "spontaneous" neoplastic state. The tumor
actually develops from the transformed neoplastic cell as a consequence of
a second step occasioned by defects or breakdowns of the host's immunological
surveillance,thusallowing neoplastic cells to replicate more or less ad· lib
in the whole, organism. .

Research Obj ec:tives of theViralCa:rcinogenesis B+.anch.
"'," . "; ,.-" --

The inhouse Viral Carcinog~nesisB:raTlchandthe Solid TumorSegmertt:s
contractS-program, working:Ln c1o~El~qUab():ratiori\ii~hother SVCP Branches
and Segments, areengaged.in G9mRT,'~l}~l}S1ve. s1::udfes ·of,the etiological factors
involved int'he two events desc:r~bed .,?-poVe whicf1, along with exogenous
carcinogenicfact(jrs.~-arecriticalJ;y.irnPo;rtp.nt in the development of cancer .

. ..'; ,_', ,' ..- _ _ . . _ -'". - '._,_,'._ ,.f.: .. ,.... "

Prevention or repa:Lr ()f the breakdowns iIi. regulation and control at both the
cell and orga~r;~gn lev-cil is o'f~;courseour ultimate 'goal This requires
studies of the ·n'o;rmal cell and of the cancer-cell"and of exogenous agents
that impinge~Il'ori=llte,r norftlai cell behavior , and the host:r~?ponses to
this alteration. -, .

Our cOIltempor~ry strat-egy:is tOIn"ev~iit cance~r first in experimental and
natural animal syst,emsand,tl1.en, ,shOrtlY af-t:entards ,t'n man. In order to
accomplish this we have developedse-veral staging areas for collaborative
research.

Specific Contemoorary Targets of VCB-STS Programs:

1. To test the validity and heuristic value of the RNA viral oncogene
hypothesis in humans as well as in laboratory and feral vertebrates. Very
recent data (late FY 1972) provided powerful direct support for the viral
oncogene hypothesis at the cellular level (vide in~ra).

2. To apply the findings and concepts generated in Target 1 to the develop
ment of better techniques capable of providing more accurate assessments of
the specific structural and regulatory genes and other endogenous mechanisms
involved in spontaneous neoplasia.

3. To apply new in vitro as well as in vivo carcinogenesis techniques
developed in VCB and STS in quantitative assays of unknown as well as known
environmental carcinogens.. In the process we are studyina carcinogenic (and
mutagenic) agents as (a) inducers of expressions of the e~doaenous RNA tumor
virus genes, and (b) co-carcinogenic ag~nts acting in concer~ with additional
oveY~ copies of infectious (but nontransforming) R~A tumor viruses, the latter
Servlng as critical determinants of in vitro neoplastic transformation.
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4. To utilize the remarkable increase in sensitivity provided by cells
infec_ted with nontran~sformingRNA tumor viruses. to screen for. and
qual1ti tatively assayfo-;r caI;cinogens_suspectedto be exte!1sivelyp~esent
in the random ecologies in which highly developed societies live.

;) . To apply newer knoi.\lledgeand techniques '. iii attempts to prevent'?ncogerric
transformation' and tumorsartd conceivably also to firid ways to"revers_e the
oncogenic state 'at th'ecelltilar level.

6; --Totnake usedf" ,recent findHrgsby STS-SVCP scientists ·..,rhich show' that
the immunological.~ys'temexercise?,criticalcontrdls over 'tumor cellg:rowth
in vivo • Cell mediated and' humoral; resl'0nses to tunor ce 11s havegeen
dem;::mstrated.

7. To continue the searchf6rovertrepresei11:atives of the postulat~d RNA
tumor virus of man; at least one very. good candidate has been isolated by
McAllister and his associates . This Virus grows'wel1in culture and has
been characterized as amammaliantype'.C RNAviru's.'" Tht1sconc~ptS and
techniques developed from our extensive natural. hist()ry stUdies of similar
viruses in animal systems arepr-oving veity useful in similar studies of
human cancer. -

8. To develop comprehensive epidemiological and laboratory studies of
human cancer in a large urban pbPlllatiori .(Los. An;gel~sCotinty), including
surveillance not onlyofhurrtancancer incidence's'~ndcaricer"virus
expressiOhS,btitof the'similariype C viruses found' in several" species of
feT,al animalspre~~ntiJl1argehumbersihthe same<ebosystem.. ,.Iaentif,ication
of carcinogenic factors within the Los Artgelesecosystem' arid £11e11" i'rtfluemce
on cancerificidenceare rnajdr~oals.· -

New Discoveries Relatihg Spedfical'1y to the EightSpedfic Research-Targets'
of VCR andSTS '>"": ...•. ),

I. In support of the viral onco<;ene theorv.

The reports late in 1971 by Rowe and Klement and their associates that all
clo:;les and s'.lbc1ones of mouse and Tat cells can he induced by mutagenic arid
carcino~enic chemicals (BrdD, IdU,~IC, D~tBA andothers) to replicate
infectious type C RNA Viruses 'canonlybe explainE~d"by universal genetic
transinissionof the complete RNAtypeC genome .. Similar observations by
Aaronson and Todaro (VLLSj' .i'n· all 'tlone~ (if nonperrilissiveBALB!cand
S\.,iss 3T3 mouSe cens provi-ded 'simultaneous confirmation of these exceedingly
important findings. Entirely compatible data were also suppliedfor
hamster cells by Kelloff<ind~_Fre'eman,'andforehiekencells by Weiss,
Hanafusa and Vogt. We interpret these new data, as well as, reee,nt reports
of tYpe ·Cviral molecular RNA sequences in virtts-'free normal and' tUIllOrous
tissues of mice and chickens {STS contrac;torsGreen, Ouesberg,. Bishop and
Levinson} as direct evidence forinheri tanc'e of the type CRNA genome by
all the cells'ofthese vertebrates. .
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II. A. J:ndogenous mechanisms. Mendelian studies of endo.g~:nous"yirus
expressions.

~lendeliangenetic studies by Ro\.;e and Hartley, Lilly and Meier and tl1eir
associates of RNA tumor virus genome::; in inqredmouse strains clearlyestab ..
lished that natural (endogenous) gene expressions of RNA J:ulI\or viruses are
controlled by a number of identifiable dominant and recessive genes. Meier's
g;roup Ilas identifiedt.woallelic gene~, pn~ in,which. the dominant allele
specifies group-specific antigen expression (gs+) ; the 9:ther,. the allelic
recessive gene specifying gs- or the switched off state. Similar V+ and V-
alleles speclfy the production or non~production of viruses. Host
genes controlling gs antigen proteins of avian RNA viruses were reported
earlier by the British workers Payne, Chubb and Weiss.

Taylor and Meier have now derived recplnbinant inbr~d lines of mice from the
mendelianqossing e;<perim~nts;1Js;LngAKR (gs+ ,gs+) and CS7L (gs- ,gs-) having
the following gs and Vcharacte-ristics:.(l}gs+,V+; en gs-,V-; (3) gs+ ,V-;
(4) gs-, V+. '.OIlly line #1' has' infe,ctious vi~us. By crossing virus-negative
lines 3 and 4~ infectious virus is produced and released. This is best
described as genetic rescue of the virus.

~lore recentlY'Meier and Taylor have f01,1JlQ that another strairi of inbred
mouse has a domi:nantgenespecifying,g?l:,; ,the PI cross AKR resul.1;s in no
gs ef:pressions, and9f course no )firusexpressi,on. 'P11,1s by ,concentrating ,
;in any strain or pre~dFgenes,forswH:chingC;):ffgsantigen as 11as been, done
in,. the il1bredJAou~e systelp,cca.ncer could be virtually e:rt~i.nate<:i from such
animals ~"lVhile'not directly applica.ble to the sQlution Qf h)lman cancer, it
provides enormously important concepts concerning the decisive nature of
i denti:fi ablellattlral i r~gulatinggenes in .. p.etermining the .incidenceof .cancer.
Thisvlew was further support~~fby the-results of Fl backcross in the AK x L
matings; the offspring at 20 months developed 102 tumors as fo11o\l1s: 91
tumors occurred in mice whose spleens\.;ere gs+at birth . Nine of the 11
tumors from gs- mice (at birth) \vere gs+.

These data definitely Sttggesta. linkage b,etween tIle gs+gene and the oncogene.
The noninfectiousgs expressions transmitted .andcontrolled through
succeeding gene1;ations can only b~ expl ained· on the basisof.ge,netic '.
inheritance; thusinfectipus virus genomes have no need to be transmitted
horizontally .T,hese mendetian studiesclearJy establish thevalidi ty of the
R;\lA viral cmcogene theory so far asth,e inbred mOlus~ is conce1;ned.

r r . B. Endogenous mechanisms. Mole~~larhybridization.

Molecular hybridization experiJ1)ents employing the DNA products of avian
and murin.e viruses an<;i DNA of normal and tumor cells show that DNA copies
of the virus produced by the reverse. ~ran~criptase sequences ,are present
in normal as well as tumor cells, regardless of whether OT not·they have
infectious virus. [Dr. Green J in HT-1 (~ISV) hamster cells;' Duesberg, Bishop J

Varmus and Levinson in avian cell systems; Scolnick, Aaronson and Parks in
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virus-free mouse s<;Lr.p;)rnaf:ells]. We conclude from these findings that nonnal
cells contain part or an of the sequences necessary to make RNA viruses.

I II. A. ~lech.anisms of exogenous inducers of oncogenesis: RNA tUmor viruses
as. determinants of transformation.

In vivo studies: Irf.r971 our, associates (Whitmire, Salerno, Meier, Myers,
Peters et al) arid we have reported. simultaneous activation of type CRNA
tumor viruS"e;q>res;;;ion?(most often,gs antigen, occasionally infectious
viTusj . in chemically 'illduced' 'as ,,,,elIas' sponbmeous' tumors in extensive
surveys of many different' inbred and outhred str'ainsof mice, With the
development in FY 1972 of the extremely sensitive radioimIl1'une precipitation
inhibition (RIPI) test developed by Parks and Scolni<;,k, and Gilden and
Oroszlan, many or most of the tumorswh±chwere.gs ne&ative.bycomplement
fixation (CF) are now shown to be positiveforgs antigen. We concluded
fr9m thist~at tIle c()inc,ident switch on of ,the maj or species-specific protein
peptides ()f the, RNA" virus in tumor cells produced by a variety of chemical
carcinogens C3r.'1C,DMBA, BP and ni tros,;amines)p'rovidedevidence that the
carcinogens C1:ctto derepress the RNAviralgenome'kllOwn to 'he 'present in
mouse cells.

III. B.EVi~encethat aC1:ivated"non-transformingUvirusescarry oncogenic
infQJ:1Ilation~ (Peters~et,al; Freeman, Pri<;e' arid Zimnieriiianet ,all--- - - -.- .- -,,---.. -.-

Viruses activated.. and recovered ~rom normal and tumorous mouse tissue; and
from mouse cells . (normal and.tran~formed) grown iritissue cUl'turewere
tested 'for oncogenicit)"in.various ,.,rays, \vhen injectedintonewbor~mice
of the isologous stra.iri:~ up to 70% of, the inocula have produced 'leukemici by
15 months; these experiments arestiliuncler1ay "Many such viruses aTe also
bei.ng inoc;ulated illtog~neticallyhomologous,an,dh:eterologousc.el1 systems,
following which theywifl be' observedfor~'many~additional subcultures for'
evidence ,of spontaneous transformation (in' tompar:iSon;of COllTSe,with
controls); alth0tjzh extensive. tests are.still inprogress, previous obser
vations in various·.RNA ViTus'-infected and uninfected.mouse, rat andhamster
cells revealecl.illmost,1nstances th'at spontaneous transformatiansoccu:rred
much earlier in infected' cell's; the onset of transformation often being
deter.mined by the genotyPe of the cells. We conclude from these observations
and from numerous,similar observations by others that wild type RNA viruse's
and their subinfectious virus expressions have oncogenicpotentiai.

III. C. Activation of viral oncogenes in vitro.

Perhaps the most rapid and defini'tive test for oncogenic potential is one
in which a giveridose Of R~A virus is added to mouse, rat 'and hamster cells
together with sinal 1 doses of carcinogenic chemicals' (3f'.1C, DMBA). As
reported by Rhim, ,Freeman and Price, cells are readily transformed (from
9 days to 5 weeks) after adding both virus and chemicals; when only one is
added, no transformation is observed, the cells behaving like untreated,
uninfected cells. Recently it has been found that the dosage of input virus
as well as titers of established virus present in the cells at the time of
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treatment l'iith 3MC \'ier~ decisive determInahts of transformation (Price and '
:immerman) . If the virus level \\'as less than 1. 5 logs/ml of 10% cell pack
extract, the ceps generally were not transF()r~ed;~ighervirus tite~ levels
anp<lTently leads to increasing efficiencY,oftransfor:maticm .. Also', if the
i-IC is added to the cells 24 hOL~rs oeforevirus, transfbrma'tiondoes not
ensue. Recent e;\[lerir.1ents shol.;that ,~,~e pres~nce of inf~c,tious virus does
not incniu;?e permeability of the cells 'to the chemisals (Zimmerman).

We conc1~de from this that _the ,added infectious,R~.~. v,t:r_uses,p:rovid,~ large
numbers of oncogenes available fOT der,epres~ionby the~ction 6f the
carcinogenic chemicals.

IV. Rapi.q. in vitro tests for environment.al carcinogens based on prior
infection' of rodent cells \dt'hR:JAiumQJ."viiuses.

. .

Followir~g ,J-lpFY .1971 studies which. i,ndicated tllatratan,d hamster' cells
infected l'lithRNA,tumor virl.,ls~s p.:rovidedextl."emelyrapi;d sens.itiy~ and
reproducible,transformationa;ssaysysteIl,lS for carcinogenicchemic<!-~s,
Freeman and Price in FY 1972, \.;orking with Neisburger and others, tested
fairly large numbers of non-carcinogenic analogs together with their related
carcinogens in.astandardized rat Rauscher leu~emiq. virus-infecteqcell
system'." -rhepOf$,i:t~ve an-d' negatiVy'Te?~lts obtained Clgreedremarkahly we 11
with the knm'lTl Invivocarcinogertic aCtivity of the chemicals tested; These
and additional specimens ,a.re,nm\i ,,On t?~,t~nO;r. Rhi[ll')5. yirus-iufecteq mouse
and rat cell ,syscte;ms: ' ,Inc:omparative tests, ~him I s 51·dss mou,se~ell + AKR

virus system .wasfoundto,he the most sensi-;ive ofthevario'.ls te,st systems,
often,.Y~.~iding,,t~ans.fo.,rmati9nendBqint$withip2 ,~o 3.,w;e!~s. . .

Effects Qf~mog "a,nel tq];>,acco s<moke.f:p:t~;tions: {re~em<?-n: and Rhim se,pcrr~,tely
tested (in·th.e,i,r r;r\e(spect:i;ve rat, and mouse viru.sinf~ct~G cell systems)
several sll,1gg"resi4u{ils e:<tracted in benzene andnu;::thapoi anq a TIl,lJ1)ber of
fractions 0'£ tobacco smoke' All' of ' the,. smog:'residut;:s' .' .'.
\verep17oKqu,ndl.Y oncogenicx 'sh,owing lCO,~~ 1,000 tif!lesm~~eactivit¥than the
ben;:o(Ci.)pypene (HPJ eq~ivalentsde!!lonstrate,d in the smog preparatiolfs.
Similarly,\vithinrela,tively shQrt inter:als, Rhiiri founq. thai 4 fractions
oft9pacco ,sm9kewere active as transfor.ningagents in his mouse:"A:\R virus
system. Tnesefractionswere among the 5 or 6 fractions, fU-rnishing signifi
cant numbers of epidermal t~inors i'O :i1ice as . tested by Dr. Bock': The two
stronges: fractions in vivo were also be strongest transforming agents in
Rhim's in vitro tests:----

\'ie conclude from these studies and previo~s studies not described here that
Freel)1an'S anci Rhim's virus-infectec'invitrotest sYstems\.jiLlh~1Ve a
definite and possibl~y am<J.j or role to-.ulay in identification an'd ,Quauti tative
assays of chemical carcinogens in the en'iiroTI;;Jent.
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V, Efforts to prevent endogenous R)lA virus genome specifiedt'l.lmors,

In FY 1972 we. emharkec;l.on se:J::ious a~temptstosea:rGhfor ag~ntsth.atwould

h:.lVe the beSlt prospects for,preve,nttngprmodifyil1g,carlC;er pres-qmed from our
other studies to be due primarily to endogenous but {dentifiable RNA virus
gene products, We are studying natural cell repressors (Por1=,ugaland
Simonds), interferon (Whitmire, Salerno), rifamycin derivatives ' (Green,
Salerno , Rhim) as \-J:eH ?s viraJ and,ceHUl3.rvaccines(~iFardiand Whi'tmire) ,

All results are preJimip.::lry ; However, P,ortugaLand )J,~s assosiates, have
produced and fractionated cellula1:comp0f,lepts frOliJr, ¥9rmal m9'l1Se,ceJ,ls
carrying largeamou,ntS(Ojf, Rauscher)e'l1kemiavirus •.wll.i,.chhav~showI1moderate
antiviral and i.intisarcQllla effects on XC plaques andinvtvoN~V tumOr .
inductions, ,This prornising.leadwill be follo\'ledu.pbY t~?tsagains't
transformation invii':tls-f.;reeccl 15, ' .

Salerno, Spahn and\:'lhitmir-ehaveshown thathightit~r:edmurine .i,.n:t~r-fer(m

given3X a, week completely preven,ted s!lhcutaJlepu.s sa,rcama$:norma,l,ly .
inducib.le Cat80~90g5le;V~1)by~IC ; the mOJ,Iseus.ed forthis;expe-dment ViaS
theoutbTedCF-ls;tTa.i,.p.. ·.~hich conta.i,.ns m()A~r:i.ite c()lIloy~~s;of over,y, R~A virus.
infection. The :experiment. isn0\'l being .repe..atep, u.s=kng str;;iitlS9f mice. tnat
do not h.aveviraleX?res.3io:nsR~:i:ortp,tu!llor:.iIl~uc,1=ion..,.}~e .~o:n.~lu~je frqm
these resultsthatthe dtndo,ge!lous R:NA.vi.rusge:nom~.Jvasinvo1yed,.:j.:i1' the~·'t urhors
induced by3NG,si:n<;e .;th~ R-ctiqn qf.in,te.rferon. ,.ts.~,:;rictlY~ntivi1"al. , .
Obviously inter-:fer-onS ll!1.;,,stOe .eX'p lOTed; moreifl:t~ll.si"~ly as;:inti - tin,nor~~enfs .

A Il1.L'ilb,erofrifamycif,l deriy?-tives havingrnorea.ctivity.q.gaffst t,h~imAviru.s
reversetranscripta,se t;'·an:a,gaiIls.t. ceUI)~:\polY1Jler,ase,shave,heen, ,id~ntifi¢d
by Drs. Gre~n>Hi.ic.kett:andCa.hjn . Although ,1Il0tie:ra,l:elYactive·~g~ill.st .
murine sarcoma viruses in vit,ro, ,the critica,ltests.qf these C':nd~future anti
polymerase prod{rcts (as \vith int~;r:feronJr,\'iiJlbeincard,ncgen-induced .
transformations ar..d tumors in cells and aniJilals'in which overt virus is not
normally.expressed. ·.Qur associat€;s havE; stlch.systems and they\vill look for
e:fficacy in them in cooperation \vi th Green and Hackett. ,.

;Ve conclude that the, evidence for.efficacv ofri:famyHn~or. rifampicins in
oncogenic test systemsf:-ee of infectious' virus i~ a~Yet non-e;<istent;
obviously until studies in such systems are proven posi tive J a,ny claims
for efficacy are exceedingly dubious,

Girardthi.iS confirme;dthe finding by Coggins and his as,sociates that "v,!-ccine tr

preparations of embryonic hamster tissues have suppressive effects on hamster
tumors; howeverbothfollnd effects only in male hamsters ,suggesting effects
other than specifici:'llIlunogens. In (l preliminary, experiment, Whitmi;re and
associates found:thatcr'tlde cell. extract vaccines h?-d .f.llf\oderatesuppressive
effect on tumors indtlcedby 3MC;additipnal e.xperimentsare in progress.
Our present view is that <lnti-RNA tumor ViTUS vaccine,=? are unlikely to have
mucheffe.ct on natpralor chemically induced can<.::ersin natural situations
(swi tched off for RNA virus expressions), at. least where. cancer develops
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in the absenceOf'overtRNA virus infections. However this ,assumption
should not:pfeVe~ti€lativelyeasily performed additional experiments.

VI. lnununologic~l'sttidi'es .

The influences ~f' imniuno16gical' surveillance mechanisms on cancer incidence
in animal systems are well documented. This is particularly evident in the
'inbred mouse study sy.stems where the effects of thymus removal a,ndtreatment
with inununosuppressants (Imuranand anti-thymic or anti-lymphoid cell sera)
leads to increased spontaneous ,cancers as \'1ellas those induced by' viruses
or chemicals (Heier and others) . In chickens and in 'mice we and our
associates have observed that high natural antibodies to>the type C RNA virus
greatly reduces natural virus expressions and cancer incidences.

Recent studies of the Hellstroms of cell inediatedand humoral inununity
against human cancers ha'V'e beenextreinelY productive. First of all they
have shown that 80% of alltancer patients have det·ee,table iIlUilunity against
thelr own cancers and many to the same type of "organ-specificlltumors in
other cancer patients. More recently they discovered that patients with
growiIlg cancers developed antibodies that block protective tumor cellcyto
toxicity . 'When tumors were removedbr otherwisetesponsive toth.erapy 1

they discoyered.ariother'category of antibodies. "unblocking"antibodies that
abrogated the blocking antibodies. Sjogren and his associates, working
with the Hellstroms 1 demonstrated both blocJdng and de-blocking antibodies
in, sera of rats carrying tumors induced by p61yoma: virus", Studies of the
effect of p}ocking andparticularlyde-b locking antibodies on tumors induced
:i:n vivo byc<iroiIrogenicchemicals represent an important next· step. The
importance of such observations:!'or possibleiminunotherapyand for predicting
outcomes, of bther'tYpes of therapy are'obvi'ous.

VII . The search for specific human R;-.lA tumor viruses (types C and B) •

After, years of searching for type C RNA tumor viruses in leukemias and
other t:tiiitors of man and~orile otheniise unconfirmed "sightings" 'of un...
ident~fied "particles", as of July 1971 no viable candidate human type C
viruses were available for stUdy.

During FY 1972, the isolation of two bona fide candidates for human type C
viruses were reported by two different SVCP-supportedcontract groups.

The ESP virus: The type Cvirus in the ESP human cell line reported by
Priori and her associates was found'by various investigators in SVCP
including 3 in theVCB-STS programs to have mouse specific'gs antigens. Two
othe-r investigators found the antigenidty of R.\IA dependent DNA polymerase
(RDP) to have the properties of the mOlise RDP. Since the properties of ESP
virus have not been shown to be much different from thehostce n modified
viruses (RLV, KiMSV) grown in many different human cells, the true origin
of this virus remains in doubt,
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The tyPe C RD1l4 virus: This virus, Ivhich remains the best human specific
candidate, originatedi,n r-lcAl lis ter r s RD, human rhabdomyosarcoma .cells after
passage of this cell line by DTs.Gardnerand >qfficerthrough a fetal cat.
The virus observed in the RDl14cellslvas atfirs.t assumed to be FeLV of
theca:t; however.,,' subseq).,lent intensive studies by 6 different VCB and STS
groups revealed that the ,virus had none of the species specificgs-l
properties of FeLV 9rf9E,thoseofthe,mduse, rat, hamster~ chicken; or
viper typeC viruses, ,- Al~o, Wl1pe, t!}.~,envelo:pe ~ntige~~ and polymerase
antigens wer,e entirely uniquecmdd,~st}nct from that of other available
viruses, tl1eg~-3al1ti,gen of R01l4 was 'the Same as that of the mCimmaliart

,interspecies ?p~cific 9-n-tigens. The R~A > DNA polymera~e of RD1l4 ,was
shown by Parks andS,colnick tp l;>e related to those of thewooI+y monkey and
gibbon ape, thus s).,lgge?ting tha,tthere may ,be common antigens inaddidon
togs-3 shared by~ a, !'primq,te group·i.of vinises . Although ,the RD1l4 is the
best available cand:i,date,forahtunan typeC )~.NA virus, conclusiveeVidence
is not yet available. It wUI,be, nec~ssaI"Y 'to ,demonstrate gsand'other
species SPecific 'antigens ill' additional typeC isolates'ifrom human tissues
or alternativelyin hUl1lan tumor 'cells'. BecaUSe overt. expressions of the ,.'
human type Cvirus cang.e'expected from many eXperiences 'to berare, 's,tudies
of viral RNA __> DNA.hyb:t~dization \'iith known :tUIJ'l9r' cel1 RNA .oI"'DNA malbe
required, '"

Hybridization studies with cat virus DNA 'by Baluda arid Roy..Eurinan show no
significanthomol()gieswi,thRo.lJ4vir).,lS~ Studi~sbyM. Gre~Jl (St. Louis
University) 0 in ·hybri.cli;l~tions<betw.e~n;RDl14DNAandRNA':S'of Hodgk~-rtls
cancer c~Jl? haye.:s~ggesteaaI1ex"teptionahY':highdegree of hbmoibgy-:;., . Sin~e
the~e studiesar~ 'pre,li!llinari' 'tlLer \.;ii r' require muc;hconfi:rinati:~ytbeforethe
human nat_u;r_e ofth~~D114 viru5'Can be accepted. '

" '1" " ' ...;. -.( '.' ". .... " ,', .' :'; .; - ,"

TypeBRNAtumbr .vi:t~sekandna~tir~lhfst6iy;~Huqiesill 'humans and in mice.

VCBand STS s cientistsParks,Gilden, ,G'ardIi.ecr, I:fenderson, Roy-Burman,
Rongey and Zeve aTe collaboratiIlg \vith'Sp~egeil)lan_a,rid Schlom inst}ltHes, of
mammary:t:umor viruses <(MTV) , in both human. and motlsemilicspecimens. All
available- ne\.;-andoldtechniques are utilized including tests ,of milk for , "
RDP, type B particles' ari:dgroup-specif'ic antigens ,The collaborative effort'
is focused on the human mammary tumor. prob lem which is dependent, on the USC
cancer2urveillance study program (Hend~rson and associates) for locating
and supplying milk s,pecim¢nsfrom lactat-ing womenwhoaredaugh-tersof cancer
patients. Task, 2 is electron microscop~cexaminationby Gardner , Rongey and
Zeve fortype B {oTC)par'tisles. Task3isproc:essing of the fresh milk .
specimens for RDP tests by Roy-Burm81 andh:Ls associates .. Task 4 involves'
the actual testing forROP by Spiegelman and Schlom,Parks and Scolnick,
and Roy-Burman.
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VI II . COll\prehen~iV'e field and laboratory studies of the etiology and
eEidemiol'ogy of human andanima,l cancers.

In FY 1971 the usc contract 'study progr:llll,now in a 'newD:tiildiI1g furnished
by USC (20,qO,0 sq. fttL \'1as e:x,-pande ci taincludesurveillanceQf
all human cancers in Los Angeles Cotmty. Thi~ cooperative pl;ogr~ now in-
cludes extensive participationpy USC Elepartmerits of Pathology, Ecology,
Statistics, ,~pidemiology, IlIlinunology, )'licrobiology~ ap.<i .'?' large p~~t of the
clinic,al staff'. The Children's Hosui tal clinical staff aridR~search

Insti tute, 'the Los Angeles"~ledica:lSo~iet:Y, the I.OS Angeles Demograohy 'Human
;, - .., .... ' : ,: " -' . - - : -: - - - : - " - --: - -: -, - - - -". ~ , ": _... .

and Animal ,Health Departments are all cooperating to arem<3.rkable extent.
Curre,ntly the Cancer Surveillance Program (CSP) includesP'::l.rtic~pation of
83hospi ta+s £,urnishing 70~o of the 30, 000 hospital beds in Los Angeles County
and City. Within a fe\'l months all,ofthe hospttalswit~ 100 or more beds
will be fuqyparticipating. The C;:SPis designea oy the end of FY 1973 to
furnish, within 3 wee~:? after,his,tQ~'ogicaldiagnosis necessary infor¥1ation
on allof the 29,000 cancer C,ases ,estimated to occi,lrin Los'Angeles, thus
providing a " now"registry of. stul' living cancerp;;tti,ents,'many of .whom
will be available for contemporary epidemiological and etiological studies.

Specifi<;: epideJIliological stuo.ies.of human cancer.

Breast cancer: The purpose. of trrlS study is'!:o find ,Outif"dattghters of
m~ary ttimorsa,se? (ano. controls J };lp.ve type B viW,sparticles in th,eir
miiJ~ > ,and thu,~ to.'determine if then~an, like :mQ~:S~~, b.:~nsmits·miunptary t1;1IDor
virus in mother! 5 milk. The cancer surveillan.ce progr,am~ hasalrea9-y"p:rovided
a list of 247 living mammary cancer patients under age 60, .with permission
by pl\ysi,cians and patients to inteJ:'vi.ew q9 l;1aving alreaelY been received;
refusil rates runorily 10% thus far .to date 41 mi1k:"speCimens from'
daughters of, .cancer pati,ents",have peen co UeC'ted. . Sp.ecimens.fromcont,rols
(no hi$t9iry;9':f IrtaInmary qaIlce;r) .ar,e a,lso .being colle5:ted.,':· 'TIiesewillpe
tested plind,ly for J~DP and,B particl,e,s a,sdescJ:'ibedaJJOve ('VII) . '.' The
specimen coiies;tions aJ:'ebeing suppl~mented by an epid.emiological suryey
based .on historisal family tr.e.e an,alyses for eviclence of<predisposition .
to cancer ~ngeneral. '

Hodgkin's diseas,e: The relatio.n ot' this disease tpthe following factors
are' under study: . (1)' tonsille,ctomyand appendectoiny;(2} EB virus; (3) RNA
tumor viruses ;,(4) HLAantigen phenotype; and (5) case c.1ustering (as in
Albany). The cancer surveillance program provides the case and control
patients for contemporary study.

Preliminary observations have delineated apparent clusters in heroin addicts;
five cases attended one junior high school. Tests by the Henle's of 40 cases
shmved 11 with antibody titers to EB virus of 1 to 160 or greater; the
significance of this observation can only be clarified by further studies.

Green's very recent evidence of high levels of homology between RDl14 type C
RNA -7 DNA with R~A from Hodgkin's cases provides an exciting new area for
molecular studies of tumor cells of Hodgkin's cases and tumors from other
types of malignant lymphoma.
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Young genital tractc;:iTICer: The USC surveillance group (headedup by Dr.
Henderson) in cooperation with. George Linden of the Ca1iforl1~a Tumor Registry
confirmed previous reports of increased vaginalcancersintfietO-19 ...y:ear .. o:J,d
group; hO\>Jever, they also round an -increase in cancer of the testis..
Histories in the Los Angeles vaginal cancer patients iridicateinute1fo
exposure to maternal' treatment with stilbesterol. Very: preliminary: findings
suggest that b ladder canc~x may also be increased by: this previous ly common
treatment for threatened abortion.

~ositionof airborne particles Csmog)in4 Los Angeles locations: The
carcinogenic activity of·Los Angeles smog extracts (in benzene ,and,methanol)
reported by Fr-eeman and Rhim (see IV'above} provided the impetus to analyze
and fractionate the differing smogs available in 4 different areas of Los
Angeles County. Benzene fractionations from three areas, while~uantitative

1)' different, were similar in composition, reflecting almost exciusively
automobile>emissiqns' . The local area inqluded other emissions from chemical
p1antsandoilrefin'eries. In dneof :th~ 4 areas.. metals (iron, nickel,
cobalt} wereelev~t~d,presuma:blydueto, iron sTIlelttng .. Recently derived
methanol extract frad:ions \;;hich.were shown tob'eoncogenic by Rhimap.4,
Freeman contained large amounts of aIlllnQn~a;ni1;rlil:te.aTid\v~11be 'studied
further. Drs; Gor,donand Bryan \\'ho are in charge of the Las Angeles smog
collection,anQanalysishavee?:ta.blishe~;valuabJe.. cooperative. arrangements
with thel~'caian.astateprograms,con9<;i·;ti1edwith e:n:ir!ionm~ntal pollution."
includinga,ir qua.~ity. ... . .. i '.

Natural histQryofca.ric~r and type CandBRl-fA -vi;ruses .:t,nwtldmice:
Undenlaysinc€l196~~th:isstudy has nO\'1proviqe.(1vallfcibleinfClrmati~:)ll'(jnthe
naturaleant:~rsarid'~A'cance+" Virus .eXf)'ressiQnsin .a na'tllrq.l." species. As
in mostothernaJura~s,peci,es,most populations of wi.ld ;cferal) mice were
found to he.relatJyely. free,of type C RNA. tumorvirus~*p;r~ssipp. during
earlyandr midd~.elife Cup to 20 months)... The onset of'.a.lIl).d~t'al1:c~ncer\'1a.s

delayed until after 24mollthsof. age; peaks of tumor. inC:i,<i:ences::o'ccurred'at,.,
27-29 months and at 33-40 .months .. <[n: 7,000 'mi~eobser::veci, only 61' 'spon
taneous t~morswe~eobserved at. death--'-23 lynlp;homas,8' SCl.I<;o,mas , 26 adenomas
of the lung; Smiscelhl!leous. Typ~e Cparticles wer~ obs?:r;vedbye.lectron
microscopy in 50£.7 lymphotnas, °of. 8saro'omas. Despite, hund;r:edsof
attempts, onlyone"mou,se from thesepopui1ationsyiei(iea illfectious RNA tumor
virus; this vtrush.ada;llthe properties, of the type C viruses of laboratory
mice except th.at the.erpielope was distinct from the Gross-like virus found
in laboratory mice. I{'ecentlya new isola:ted population of wild mice was
discovered (Lake Casitas area): '80% revealinfe~tiou5 type Cvirus. Type B
virus has been seen in about one third of the mammary gland' tis$tles examined;
hO\'iever, these mice were not used for breed~nga:fter trapping, which probably:
accounts for tl:1el~ck of mammary: cancers in the geriatric females . .
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Natu:ra,l histpry:s,tuc!ies of ,type C RNA virus in cats with lymph()ma, oth,er
cancers and anemia,: , 1'n cats with cancer and/or anemia, gs antigen and'
type C particles y.;~.:re)ollnd to be quite cORUno,n.

gs antigen type C partIcles

Lymphomas 23/32 729
" 26137 70%

Sarcomas 1/4 25"" 2/16 13%

Carcinomas '0/25 0 9.; 10./~7 37%

Anemia 9/10 90% i2jlS 80%

Normal 2/20 10% 1/12 890

In studies by Dr,. Raymond Gilden of FloW' Labora1:0,ries arid Mr. PIorace Turner
of VCB , "sera from over 80, cats with ,spontaneous9r vi:X:;\:ls-induced lymphoma
or sal'coma were allnega,tiVe for antibody tospe§~e$c~pec:j.fi.c.,gsantigen in
CF and RIPItests; thusconrirmingprevious,studies suggesting that cats are
immunologically tol~rant :for this antigen.. ' "

An epizootic stuc!yp1;,solld tumdts among chickens: p~ring,O,ctober, 1971
increased numbers of so1id tumors Cfibr~5'arcomas,}1,emangiojna,s, ne'phr~'"

blastomas) were observed in 8-week-old chickens being processed,'as' fryers
in a USDA ,illspect~dpacking plant located in Los Angeles. Stich tumors had
been rare""toa,bsl~iIt',pri,ort'o,\the'outbreakwh.:i,ch;follQ"tedthe institution of
theu,se of ~1a,.re1<' s, "disefre vaccines at birth '" Howev¢'i" ;'siIlces'onte -411;..
vac~in~rtedbLrdsheld'ils controls, a1Sq)revea}edT:fa,ir1y,~~g{iincideneesof
sohd tumor;s ,:the,role of the· vaccine"was not" clear., However,v±rtually·
all of thespl:id1:~:orstested· ~e:l7e posi:tiY~, for, gsantigenat'highlev~ls.

. -Studiesl>y, V'ogt'a:nd')~eiss of USC (also?uPP5'rt~db.Y STS fUl1,ds) 'resulted in
the isola,tion 0fbOthavian'RL\lA' tumor vir~~sand·hfJrp~sYirtlses. Nsexpee;ted
from previous VCB $tudhfs,;no sarcoma"';in4ucing,viruseswerer~coveredfrom
the:sarcoma,s. lnb~restingly, tests Qi typical Marek'·s disease lesions showed
nearly 100% to. qepositive'for type;CR~.Ags,antigens.. :The$efindings suggest
that.natural Harek I sdisease virus and>the vaccine,(attenuated live turkey
~1arek's-lik~he,rpes v1rus) may :insome'f:ashion in:c~ease the'virogeneand
on~ogene expressions of type C';RNAviius, thus1e,a,dingt'pthe, solid tumors
chara,cteristically produced by thea,viap,RNAtumqr virus'es.This 'study, will
continue during the next: fiscalye1arincQoperatipnwiththe'Los Angeles
chic,1<:en incfl.,lstryand the USDAinspec.tipn ,q.epartinent'~

Addi tiona! .lmpQrtant New Findings. and Qe~elopments

Preparation of molecularly purified species-specific gsantigens: '
Drs. Oroszlan and Gilden have now prepared highly purified (electrofocused)
species-specific gs antigens and antisera in ~~inea pigs for the fu\lA tumor
viruses of the fo1lm.,ring species: mouse, cat, rat, hamster, human? (RD1l4),
viper and chicken. They are each species-specific in gel diffusion, radio
immune precipitation inhibition, and complement-fixation. Gilden, Parks,
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Riggs ,Turner, Huebner and Henderson are using these' reagents· 'for monospecific
antigens and antlsera in extensive searches for adqj.tionalexpressions of '
these subinfectiousbut specific expressions of RNA tumor viruses in the
natural species. S!-lch·surveyshave. led .todiscoveries of infectious RNA
tumor viruses in wild (feral) mice, C.Fl't,S .and chickens, with spontaneous tumors.
Similar sUTveysforspecific virus expressions are now planned in numerous
human and other primate cancers, using antisera to.specificgs and env~.lo£es

of the RD1l4, woolly monkeyandg;ibbonapevirus .,~', the latt'er in cooperation
\.;i th Drs • Bustad, Kawakami. and .others working on the STS-SVCP contract at
the University of California, Davis.

Discovery ofwoollymo.nkeyandgibbon ,ape virus,es: Drs. Theilen and
Kawakami and associates at the University. ofCaliforn:i.a, D.avis, reported
isolations of viruses having the, characteris.ticproperties of type C R~A".
viruses from asarcoma9f,a woolly monkey (SSV) andf'fom alymphosarcoma of
a gibbon ape (SLV).Sinceboth of these v1.ruses Can be grown in significant

. amounts in a number-of primate. c,ell lines, it sho.uld be l'0ssible soon to
producevirus"'specif;i.c g§ and other viral antigens and f-ntisera which
should proveinvalual?lefordoing naturalhi?,tory studies of virus and
can4::er incidences. in these t}'losp«ecies.Sim:lla,1;"ly, the spe<::'ies-specl.ftc
and interspeciesreagents should, make it, possible to det.ermine possible
cross reaction? amongst the primate virt.t~~s • Of. c0ursetlle d~mons.t:ration

of type CRNAvirus~s in two primat.es increases the likelihood that the
virus genome will also be found in hUmans. '

Activation of EBV virus in virus-free Burkit.t tumor (Raji) cells: Dr.B~1;"g~

Hampar (VCB) and his 'associates reported activation of EBV virus in 'the
EBV-free Raj i st1;",ainQf B~rkittlslynwhoma ·withthe use<9f BrdU, a finding
conf:trmed by Dt.PaulGerber of DBS'. psingthesame t:echniq,"lE~, Ha1TIvar"
also activated EBV virusj,n th,e.Levene)ymphoblas,tic, cells orecoyere'd from
pleural fluid. Thisprgcedu:re shouldmaJ<eit p.os.sible, to screen large
numbers~flymphoblastic.leukemia, cell.cultures fO,rcovert EBV v;i:rus. It
may also helpdeterminewh,ether all virus-free Burkitt cell Clones contain
the genome. '

Activation of type C RNA tumor virusexP1;",essions in cells transfoTll1edby
E£.lyoma virus: One of the major unans.weredquestiqnsinviral transf0J:"mation
by the lIoncogenicll DNA turno~ viruses (polyoma, SV4Q J" a9.enoviruses, and herpes
type viruses} isthes,ourceof the t:r:'ansforming oncogene. AJ:"e the oncogenic
genes responsible for cell tran~forlUation by the DNA vt1;"usespar:t of the
viral DNA or the cell DNA; and further, does the. endog~uous RNA tumor virus
genome participate in the trans formation process? Recent findings by
Drs. Freeman,. Kelloff , Rhim, Huebner J and Hr. Lane indicate that like
chemical.carci.nogens (see .III above), polyoma andSV40 viruses do interact
with RNA tumor virusgenomes. TlAUOrs and tr.ansformed cells in NIH Swiss
mice and in hamsters induced by polyoma virus reveal large amounts of species
specific gs antigen when the cells are transplanted subcutaneously in new- I

borns of these respective species. The local hamster tumors,have infectious
HaLVas well .asgsantigen; neighboring and other tissues (spleen, thymus,
etc.) are negative for antigen and' virus. When polyoma-transformed NIH Swiss
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cells were transplanted into newborn Swiss mice the tumors were strongly
posi tivefor gs antigen put negative for infectious virus . Since the normal
hamster and NIH Swiss mouse otherwise are negative for infectious viruses,
and the latter apparently cannot under any ccmdi tionsmakeinfectio,us virus
(Rowe, Hartley and Huebner). the evidence favors amplificat.ion in the tumor

of RNA Virus expressions induced by the polyoma virus. Since
polyoma., SV40 and adenoviruses have not been shown to cause tumors in their
natural hosts (extensive data are universally negative) we interpret these
findings as favoriJ:lg the hypothesis that neoplastic changes produced in
heterologous cells and animals by these viruses are. ·due· to derepression or
activation of the RNA virus genome.

Temperature sens~ttve. mutants of avian sar.comaan.dpolyoma virl.l$es:
Conditional lethal (ts) mutants of tumor viruses 'represent oheo·f the tools
for measuring the specific activities of viral genes in virus replication
and neoplastic transformational' tumor induction. ~'1alterEckhart of the
Salk Institute, .in produdng a number of 'genetically stable mutants of
polyoma yirtis, has been able to sho!'y t'he importance of polyoma viral gene
determinants in maintaining the transformed state and also forT antigen
expressions. Similarly, Peter OVogtand his associates at USC have
established a munberof mutants of· Rous sarcoma virus. With Dr. Max Burger
he has shown that \'ihen a Rous virus mutant was shifted from permissive to .
the nonpermissive temper;tture. the cells lost much of. their agglutinability
with jack bean agglutinins. When retllrnedtopermissivetemperatures, the
agglutinability returned to previous levels.

Retapitulation:

The first order of business 'Ne believe is to identify the natUre and the
origins, o~ the cancer-'inducing oncogenes in cells • During the past two
years SVCP-supportedandother scientists have gone a long waytmyards
achiElVing this first objective, havin.g demonstrated-the validity 0'£ the RNA
viral oncogene hypothesis (and perhaps to someextellt.theTeminprotovirus
hypothes'is) in at least 4'distihct categories of vertebrate animals (mouse,
rat, hamster and chicken). Other associates working with inbred mice ·and
chickens have succeeded, \"i th mendelian crossing and 'backcrossing experiments,
in identifying host genes \yhich.regulate and therefore serve as determinants
of expression of the inherited virogeries and oncogenes which make up the RNA
tumor virus genome. Additional "he\y information relates to inborn genetic
defects of inbred animals which are known to predispose and 'predetermine
high risks of many types of cancer; cancers quite similar to those which in
man are also attributed to genetic defects.

It is a matter of record that the VCB-STS programs have assumed leadership
in developing the technol9gical tools needed for identification and quanti
tation and assays of natural and induced expressions of the genes of the
R.:-JA tumor viruses in normal and neoplas-::ic cells.

We have also developed new very sen sitive and rapid in vitro test systems
for quanti tativeassay of carcinogeni c chemicals foun"d-in increasing amounts
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in h1.1rnan environments .. Inthesetes'ts\\'Ie~remeasuring simu1taneo1.1s1y in
the, several cell systems the carcinogenic· transforming effects in cell
cuI turesof{a)ehdogerious viral genomes 'and (b.) added viTU,sgen9mes aI1d
of the exogenous chemicals.

We are employing newly developed simplified but sensitive serological
procedures in large scale natural history studies of natural expressions of
RNA tumor viruses in human, feral mouse, cat, rat and chicken populations
in natural ecologies with the purpose of determining the role of these ;Virus
expressions in the spontane<;>us cancers of these species.

Several projects in STS and VCB are engaged in (l) studies in cell cultures
and inbred animals of natural and synthetic oncogene (and virogene) suppress
ing chemicals, and (2) studies of natural and induced immune responses that
offer hope for immunological control of cancer. .

Obviously, therefore, there is nO way to avoid emphasizing the fact that the
main focus of .the VCB and STS research program is the study of the validity
of the RNA viral oncogene hypothesis proposed by VCS scientists in 1969.
The hypothesis agrees with most geneticists working in cancer that the
genetic determinants (seeds) of the cancerous changes in a cell are part of
natural gene inheritance; therefore these gene determinants (according to
modern understanding of the genetic code) must be represented on the cellular
DNA as polynucleotide sequences of all vertebrate cells. The hypothesis,
however, further proposes that the information in all vertebrate cells has
the capacity to make most or all of components (RNA -:> DNA and proteins) of
the RNA tumor viruses,including the transcriptaseand translation products
required for oncogenic transform~tion. Of course, like many other cell genes,
it is postulated that ·the RNA Virus genome is properly controlled by host,
regulating gene systems in order to insure species survival. It is presumed
that in an evolutionary context, infectious RNA (tumor) viruses must have
prOVided certain advantages atone time in pre-ver.tebrate periods, but ,that
now infectious expression and horizontal transmission (altho1.1gh occasionally
observed) is no longernecess ary for survival of tne genome. This implies
of course that horizontal transmissions of the R~A tumor virus genome in most
higher species as a direct cause ~f cancer is likely ·to be rare or non
existent.

In higher vertebrates -in dogs, other domestic animals, primates and humans
where overt virus expression is rarely observed occurring spontaneously,
expression of either the virogene or oncogene is viewed as the consequences
of (a) genetic defects detected early in life, or (b) breakdowns of gene
regulation and immune surveillance later in life due to environmental,
mutagenic and/or oncogenic factors, or in many cases, simply senescence.

Finally , it is clear that the oncogene hypothesis and the concept of universal
inheritance of the RNA tumor virus genome was not the result of" brilliant
intuition, but an inescapable conclusion forced on us by the overwhelming
weight of extensive data, some of it old, but much of it contemporary, which
revealed that the phenotypic expressions (often noninfectious) of the virus
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in association with neoplastic state did not depend in nature on horizontal
spread of infectious virus despite an occasional overt manifestation. When
it was found that expressions of group-"specific (gs) antigen expressions
of the virus \<[ere commonly: expressed in spontaneous and induced tumors and
embryonic tissues of "inbred mice ,chickens and hamsters, most often in the
total absence of infectious virus,i t could only be conclud~d that the
genome must be inherited.
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C• CONTRACT PROGRAM

2. Major Program Modifications of Viral Oncology Contracts:

Flexibility within a progr~ is necessary if effective program management
is to provide responsiveness to changing program needs. This requires
constant monitoring and evaluation of each scientific project in terms of
need, priority and relevance to specific program objectives within the
framework of available funds. This task is time consuming and requires
constant attention because of the number of contracts to be monitored,
the complexity of many of the contracts, and the necessity for reappraisal
of their scientific objectives as priorities, degrees of relevance, and
need, change in the light of accomplishments , fa,ilures',andnewer information.

One early accomplishment of the planningte~mof the Special Virus Cancer
Program was the recognition of this need for flexibility so that the
program would be responsive to changing requirements. Indeed, it is
program management of this type which in part separates the contract
support mechanism from the ~~ant support mechanism.

This report is a summary documentationo!,m,ajor;\modifications of contracts
within the Viral Oncology Area for'the period ending June 30, 1972. The
actions include (1) termination, (2) modification of workscope, (3) change
of emphasis within ,existing workscope, and (4) initiation of new contracts.
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SIJMHARY: MAJOR MODIFICATION OF VIRAL ONCOLOGY CONTRACTS

July~', 1971 - June 30, 1972 *

'ACTION

" 'l'';l:111 inati.OI)
Termination
',fermi,nation

Modification of existing
\'lOr!cscope

Modification of eXisting
ivorkscope

Modification of existing
\vorkscope

_Change of emphasis
with workscope

Neiv contract

PREDOMINANT REASONS

Work Successfully completed
Consolidate work and/or c~ntracts
No longer high priority

Decrease activity of low priority
withre-direction

Expansion of activity of high
priority

Initial work successfully completed
New work of high priority initiated

'To e}tp16itneW. :informatl,Qn, "tor~spond to
changingprografu priorH:tes,to provide
maximum prograxn flexibility

Satisfyprogra& needs

NO. OF CONTRACT
MODIFICATIONS,

5
5
9

/,

7

3

3

31

TOTAL NUHTIER OF CONTRACT NODIFICATIONS 67

*Refer to previous similar documents for a complete testing and analysis of major
modifications for all Viral Oncology contracts ~ithin the SVCP since FY '65.



C. CONTRACT PROGRAM

3. TABLE I ANALYSIS OF CONTRACTS BY SEGMENTS
(Bv Type of Institution)

Viral Oncology, DeCP, NCr

Segment Profit EducationaT Non--Profit Other* Total
No. Amount** No. Amoun.t No. Amount No. Amount No. Amount

Program

° $3,530Management 3 2,157 5 338 ° 2 1,035 10

Developmental
Research 3 2,588 10 4,386 8 1,114 ° 0 22 8,OB8

Solid Tumor
Virus 6 6,390 10 5,210 3 585 1 35 20 12,220 ;

Immunology 2 257 8 883 4 346 2 906 16 2,392

Resources and
Logistics 16 7,241 12 1,810 7 587 1 37 35 9,675,

Breast Cancer
co Virus Studies 2 562 5 508 4 654 ° 0 11 1,724c

Biohazards and
Environ. Cont. 1 200 2 388 ° ° 1 67 4 655

Tumor Virus
Detection Segment 1 792 9 1,240 2 122 1 650 13 2,804

TO'1'AL 34 20,187 61 14,763 28 3,408 8 2,730 131 41,088

* Included interagency agreements
** Dollars in Thousands



TABLE II Analysis of Contracts by Activity

Phase I:
Step 1:

SELECTION OF SPECI~ffiNS AND DETECTION OF VIRUS OR VIRUS EXPRESSION
SELECTION OF VIRUS SOURCES

OJ.....

Contractor

Aichi Cancer Center

Baylor University

California SDPH

California, Univ. of

CDC

Children's Hosp. (Phila)

Georgetown University

rARC

lnst. for Med. Res.

Jet.rish Hospital

Johns Hopkins Univ.

Karolinska Institute

Makerere University

t-Iichigan Cancer Fdn.

Hi.nne-sotu, Univ. of

Cont. No.

69-96

68-678

69-87

72-2008

VCL-42

66-477

65-53

70-2076

68-1000

72-2034

71-2121

69-2005

67-47

71-2421

71-2261

Description of Work

Seroepidemiological studies of BL, NPC in Southeast Asia

Seroepidemiology of cervical carcinoma

Human-feline retrospective epidemiological studies

Serological studies on the relationship of IIL-A type to
cancer incidence

Epidemiological studies of selected leukemia cases (clusters)

Immunological studies of EBV-associ.ated cancers

Collaborativi studies on populations at high risk to breast
cancer

Seroepidemiological study of BL and NPC in Southeast Asia
and Africa

Collaboratiyestudies on populations at high risk to breast
cancer,

Genetic analysis of human cancer associated with chromosomal
abnormaliUes

Seroepidemiology of cervical carcinoma

Immunological studies of EBV-associated cancers

Epidemiological studies of Burkitt Lymphoma in Uganda

Collaborative studies on populations at hIgh rjsk to
breast cancer

InununologiGalstud;Les of high risk groups with immuno
deficiency diseases



Phase I:
Step 1:

TABLE II Analysis of Contracts by Activity

SELECTION OF SPECIMENS AND DETECTION OF VIRUS OR VIRUS EXPRESSION
SELECTION OF VIRUS SOURCES (continued)

co
N

Contractor Cont. No.

Southern Calif., Univ. of 68-1030

Texas, University of 65-604

Texas, University of 71-2135

Wolf R&D 71-2270

Description of Work

Cancer surveillance and epidemiologic studies in Los Angeles
County

Serological studies of human leukemia, lymphoma, and solid
tumors

Gather information· on laboratory-acquired infections

Develop. computerized system for collection and storage of
clinical and epidemlological information



PHASE I:
Step 2:

TABLE II Analysis of Contracts by Activity

SELECTION OF SPECIMENS AND DETECTION OF VIRUS OR VIRUS EXPRESSION
SOURCES OF VIRUS OR SUBVIRAL ~~TERIAL

co
w

Contractor

Aichi Cancer Center

Auerbach Associates

Baylor University

California) Univ. of

CDC. c

Colorado University

Georgetmm University

Hospital for Sick Child.

. Howard University

IARC

Jewish Hospital

Johns HopkinsUniv.

Karblinska Institute

Hakerere Univeri?ity

Hemodal Hospital (N-. Y.)

COIit. No.

69-96

72.:..2023

68-678

72-2008

VCL-42

69-2080

65-53

65-97

70-2178

70-2076

72-2034

71-2109

69-2005

67-47

71-2116

Description of Work

Acquire normal fetal and tumor tissue

Develop integrated systems for collection) storage l and
distribution of resources.

Acquire clinical data and specimens of human neoplastic tissues

Acq,llre clinical data and specimens of normal and neoplas tic
J;:issue

Collection of clinical d~ta and specimens from human leukemias

Pediatric and aduJ;t tumor specimens

A~quire clinical data and human breast cancer specimens

Human leukemia and normal tissue collection

Acquire clinical data and human breast cancer specimens

Acqui~e clinical data and specimens from BL and NPC.

Supply~o,rmaland neoplastic tissues from patients with
various chromosomal abnormalit:l.es

Acquire clinical data and specimens from human leukemias
and lymphomas

Acquire clinic<,ll data and specimens from BL, NPC, and
leukemias

Collection of Burkitt Lymphoma specimens

Acquire clinical data and specimens of human neoplastlc tissue



Phase I:
Step 2:

TABLE II Analysis of Contracts by Activity

SELECTION OF SPECIMENS AND DETECTION OF VIRUS OR VIRUS EXPRESSION
SOURCES OF VIRUS OR SUBVIRAL f~TERIAL

~[on treal Children! s 1I08p. 65-1020

Contractor

Hemorial Hospital (N. Y. )

Nichigan Cancer Fdn.

Michigan, Univ. of

Ninnesota, Dniv. of

Pa~ua> ~niversity of

Cont. No.

71-2194

71-2421

65-639

71-2261

68-·1389

Description of Work

Supply clinical data and specimens for human breast cancer
studies

Acquire clini~al data and specimens for human breast cancer
studies

Collection of adult leukemia/lymphoma specimens

Acquir,~ clinical d;:ita and specimens from patients with
immunological deficiency diseases

Collection of human le\lkemia and normal blood specimens
and normal tissue

Collection of·untreated human tumor and normal tissue specimens

Southern Calif., Vniv. of 68-l03Q Acquire clinical data and specimens of humi:1n neoplastic tissues

St. Joseph's Hospital 69-2074 Acquire clinical data and humgn sarcoma and breast cancer
Specil\l~tlS

Texas, Univ. of 65-604 Acquirecl:i,riical data and specimens of human neoplastic tissue



TABLE II Analysis of Contracts by Activity

Phase I:
Step 3:

SELECTION OF SPECnffiNS AND DETECTION 01" VIRUS OR VIRUS EXPRESSION
DETECTION OF VIRUS OR VIRUS EXPRESSION

CXJ
U1

Contractor

Aichi Cancer Center

Atomic Energy Commission

Atomic Energy Commission

Baylor University

Cal:i.fornin, Univ. of
(Dav:LtJ )

California SDPII

Califorhia, Univ. of

California, Voiv. of
(also NBL, FS-8)

Children's Hospital
(PhUa)

Columbi.a University

Con1e11 University

Cornell University

Einstein Nedical College

FlO1" Laboratory

Georgetown University

Cont. No.

FS-7

FS-13

68-678

68-997

72-2008

63-13

66-477

70-2049

71-2508

65-612

71-2097

65-53

Des'cription .of "Work

Detection using cell culture techniques-human tumors

Developmental research on immunological detecti.on of tumor
antigenE{--fetal antigens

Detection using immunological techniques

Detection using immunological and cell culture techniq1l8s

EH, biochemical, immunological techniques in comparative
leukem'Lri/saricbmh. v).rus stiJd fes

Studles on th'& iro1e of oncogenic viruses 1n cancer of man
'on<1 'aomes fii: ·anillials

Detection using immunological techni.ques

Tissue culture studies of normal and neoplastic human tissues

ImmuQological detectioQofEBV-associated antigens in human
cancer

SCl:'e,ening human leukemi.allymphqIJ1'ii specimens with biochemical
techniques

Isolaticm, ch13:"FCl~~erization of cat leukemia viruses

Service - feline virus diagnosti.c laboratory

Genetic studies on tumor/virus susceptibility

Immunologi.cal studies of mammalian Type C viruses

Human breast cancer detection - hiochemi.cal techn:i.ques

I ... ·



TABLE II Analysis of Con traces by Activity

FI\flse I:
Step 3:

SELECTION Ol~ SPECnmNS AND DETECTION OF VIRUS OR VIRUS EXPRESSION
DETECTION OF VIRUS OR VIRUS EXPRESSION (continued)

Contractor

Jla-rvard University

llazleton Labs

Howard University

Huntingdon Research Ctr.

rARe

Indiana UnivGrsity

Institute for Med. Res.

J ncksori Labs

JOhl~S Hopkins Univen, ity

Johns Hopkins University

Karol inska Ins cHute

Lit ton-Bianeties

Litton-Bionetics

~~son Research Institute

Meloy Labs

Cont. No.

72-3246

69-2079

70-2178

69-54

70-2076

69·-20L,8

68-1000

71-2121

71-2109

69-2005

71-2025

69-2160

70-220/1

72-3202

Description of Work

Virus detection in non-human primates

Immunological/biochemical detection of virus in animal/human
t'illUOts . .

In~unological studies of human breast cancer

Immunological reagent production

Immunological studies of BT.., NPC

Inuuunological c'hara:cterization of avian RE tumor virus

Screening' humanandal1:Lmal breast cancer sped-mens by EM,
inullunological techniques

Genetics of susceptibility t.ocancer in mice

Immunolog1cal stLldies on Herpesvirus antigens in cervical
carcinoma

Immunological studies of human leukemia and lymphoma

Immunological studies of EBV-associated human neoplasia

Screeni.ng of human/primate neoplastic tissue with biochemical
techniques .

Detection using immunological techniques

Development of primate test systems for breast cancer virus
detection

Immunolo'gical studies of mur1nemammary tumor virus

------~--------------------_I



TABLE II Analysis of Contracts by Activity

Phase I:
Step 3:

SELECTION OF SPECIMENS AND DETECTION OF VIRUS OR VIRUS EXPRESSION
DETECTION OF VIRUS OR VIRUS EXPRESSION (continued)

Contractor

Heloy Labs

Hicbigan Cancer Fdn.

Microbiological Assoc.

Mic~obiological Assoc.

Hicrobiological Assoc.

Minhesota, Dnlv. of

Minnesota, Dolv. of

Netherlands Cancer lnst.

Ohio State University

Ohio State University

Pennsylvania, Uoiv. of

Pennsylvania State

Pfizer, Chas., and Co.

Princeton University

h!l.Jl:Lc Health Iles. Ins t.

Cont. No.

72-2006

71-2421

70-2068

67-697

67-700

69-2061

71.-2261

72-3260

65-1001

69-2233
I

65-1013

70-2024

67-1176

71-2372

71-2129

Description of Work

Detection using immunological, piochemical and tissue culture
t'e'chniques~'- ' ,

V:l.rusdetection in human breast canger by biochemical techniques
";', :.

Detection using immunological and cell culture techniques

ill.oassay· of murine leukemia/sarcoma viruses

Service - murine .vira1 diagnostic reagents and testing

Development of immunological tests for t~mor antigens and
,~In.t;ibodi.es ., '.' .

IlTununological and Virological studies of immunodeficiency
diseases, . . '

.ImmllntiJ,o~italdetect:ion of natural MTV expression

Immunological testing (PRILAT) for human tumor antigens and
'antibod,ies

S~e·USU 65:"1001

Stu<;lie:'l of viruses associ·ated with bovine leukemia.

IHochemical, genetic studies of Herpes-type viruses

Detection of virus by EH-human and animal breast cancer

Dete:ction of cell membrane antigens by agglutination techniques

J)wvelopment.of methods for isolation of. vi.rus from human
neoplasia



TABLE II Analysis of Contracts by Activity

Phase I:
Seep 3:

SELECTION OF SpgCnruNs AND DETECTION OF VIRUS OR VIRUS EXPRESSION
DETECTION OF VIRUS OR VIRUS EXPRESSION (continued)

Contractor Cant. No.

Rebert' Brigham Hosp. 71-2172

Rush-Presbyterian 71-2032

Salk Institute 67-1147

Salk Institute 72-3207

Scripps Clinic 72-3264

Southern Calif., Unlv. of 68-1030

Description of Work

Detecti.on using immunological methods

InmlUnological, biological, tissue culture studies of tumor
v:i,ruses in non-human primates

Genetic, biochemical studies of viral-induced transformation

In~unplogica~ detection of tumor antigens

lJevelopmentof newinununologica1 technologies for detection
of vii:us expression'

Inununolog:f..ca.l studies-'=of, human" fetal, and tumor tis~ues

Stanford University

St. Joseph's Hospi.tal

St. Louis University

Tel Aviv University

Texas, Ur'liv. of

'fe};as, Univ. of

Washington, Univ. of

Heizmann Institute

69-2053

69-2074

67-692

72-3237

65-604

71-2178

71-2171

69-2.014

Developrnert,tof' cell cultUl;~ methods for human tissue

'Screening of human sarcomas, by EM

Detection using tissue culture, and. Q~ochemical techniques

niochemical detection .9£ tumor vi'ruses tn humallbreas t, cancer

EHJ tissue culture and i~lmunolpgical studies of lluman
neoplas tic .,ti.ssues

Immunoldgicalmethods for detection,of humC\n tumor antigens
and~ 'ant,'ib\odie's' ' !.,:'"

> Development of immunological tests for tumor ant:i,gens and
antibodies

Detection of tumor cell surface antigens by plant agglutinins



TABLE II Analysis of Contracts by Activity

PllHse I:
Step 3:

SEL~C'1'lON OF SPECI1:'lENS AND DE'l'ECTlbN O:FVIHUS OR VIRUS EXPRESSION
DETECTION OF VIRUS OR VIRUS EXPRESSION (continued)

ce
lO

Contractor

lVisconsin, Univ. of

Wistar Institute

Cont. No.

72-:-2022

71-2092

Description of ~oJork

Techniqt:les ·fdrisolationand characterization of viral-induced
turrio rahf1:gsns

'l;echhiquesfor isolation and characterization of viral-induced
tumor EH1tig~ris



TABLE II ~na1ysis of Contracts by Activity

Phase II-J\:
Step 1:

ESTAHLISllNENT OF REPLICATION AND INI.TIAL CHARACTERIZATION
ESTABLiSH REPLICATION OF VIRUSES

Contractor

Baylor University

'Bio1abs, Inc.

Cali£orrda SDPH

California, Univ. of

California, Univ. of

California, Univ. of

Children's Hasp. (Pllila)

Cornell University

Duke University

Electronucleonics

Emory University

Flm.] Labs, Inc.

Harvard University

Hazleton Labs

IARe

Cant. No.

68-678

72-2068

68-997

63-13

72-2080

71-2508

71-2132

71-2253

72-2301

71·-2097

72-3246

69-2079

70-2076

Description of Work

Human leukemia transmission studies in non-human primates

Development and improvement of in vitro producti.on of llerpes
type viruses

Isolation and characterization of feline tumor viruses

Development and evaluation of cell cultures for viral oncology
research

In vitro and :In vivo studies of simian and feline virus---infectivity and replication
Development of methods for in vitro propagati.on of MTV

Developmental research on growth and replication of EBV jn
human cell lines

Isolation and characterization of feline tumor viruses

Pr'oduction and characterization of avian leukosis viruses

Production and characterization of selected mammalian oncogenic
vituses

Production of H~rpes-type viruses

Large-sca1.eprbductidn. of RNA tumor viruses for production
of highly~spectlh:diagnosti.creagents

Determination ofh()st~ran~e of primate oncogeni~ viruses

Isolation and prodUCtion of ts-mutants of RNA tumor viruses

G'rowth and replication of Herpes-type virus in nasopharyngeal
carcinoma and Burkitt's lymphoma specimens



TABLE n Analysis of Contracts by Activity

Plwsc II-A:
Step 1:

ESTABLISllHENT OF REPLICATION AND INITIAL CHARACTERIZATION
ESTABLISH REPLICATION OF VIRUSES (continued)

NedicalColl. of \nsconsin 68-1010

Contractor:

Kar01inska Institute

Life Sciences

litton-Bionetics

Hasan Research lust.

,lvl61oy Labs

}leloyLabs

Miami Universicy

Microbiological Assoc.

}tLcrobiologicnl Assoc.

Naval Biologi~al Lab

North Dakota Univ.

Ohio State Dnlv.

Pennsylwmia State

Cant. No.

69-2005

69-63

7l-202~

70-220/,

72-3202

72-2006

70-2211

67-697,

70-2068

FS-57

66-8

65-1001

70-2024

Description of Work

Growth and replication of Herpes-type viruses

Produotion and infectivity studies of ,Marek's disease virus

'InQclllatibuofl'Hmhuman primates with various animal 'Thus
arid ,huInanillf~~:=iaTs

S~ud,i~s on infectivitY a.ndeffectof hOIlmones on monkey
llUjlUlUCil:'Y tumdr'~irus repllca'tion

Stil11u1a'i:f.pn of Type G virus. productfonin human breast cancer
cell line bY.' 'va~ipus ,hormones

In, vitro, and in vivo productlon'ofmurine mammary tumor virus

:-; :, ':':~', " ,<.;,: .".' ,:,.:, " ; ,''.}\:' ,'C ,:'_ '_ •.' _ _ _ _ _ _ , '

qrowthand ifep1f¢Cition of, mammalian Type C and syncytial
viruses, fortisfj\le culture~' biochemical studies of mammalian
and avian tumor 'viruses

In vitroproducdon 0tr£lt mammary tumor derived vlrus

Ceil-tree trrinsmission:of murine mammary tumors with extracts
from spontaneous tumors

lsolation/<chatact'erizatlon, and transmission, studies of
mammalian and avian tumor viruses

'Studies of 'e'n\r:lronmental factors: ,influenc;ing virus-host
interactions--research on laboratory biohazards

Role of vectors 1'11 transmissicitl, host range of tumor viruses

Studies on factors- effecting horizontal transmission of
tumor viruses

llerpes-fype virus replication in human cells



TABLE II Analysis of Contracts by Activity

Phase II-A:
Step 1:

ESTABLISlIHENT OF REPLICATION AND INITIAL CHARAGT£RIZATION
ESTABLISH REPLICATION OF VIRUSES (continued)

Contractor

Pennsylvania, Univ. of

Pfizer, Chas. &Co.

Pfizer, Chas. & Co.

Rush-Presbyterian

Cont. No.

65-101.3

70-2080

67-'-1176

71-2032

Description of \~ork

E~cpe:dme~ltal and natural ,transmission of bovine leukemia

Tissue culture: production of Ty,peC and Herpes-type viruses

Production of monkey and rat sllspectedol1coeenic viruses

Hammalian tumor virus infectivity in nonhuman primates

Southern Calif., Uolv. of 68-1030

Southwest Foundation 71-'-2348

Production of mammalian RNA tumor virus and candidate human
agents

Study of latent Vitu~ in£~ftibn an~ transmission--research
all laboratory biohazard~, ." < ",'" " , "

Isolation and charactediation of oncogenlcHerpes'-type viruses

St. Louis University

Texas, University of

University Labs

67-692

65-604

66-1133

In vitro culti.vatien ofVClrious marninalian Type C tumor vi ruses
-for biochemical, studieS
Infectivity ,oncogenicity and 'h:ost rahge studies of hamster

sarcoma virus; lsohitioll and characterization of candidate
human Type ConC08,l:nicvirus

, In vitro and in v1voproduction of murine and avian tumor
viruses .,



Phase II-A:
Step 2:

TABLE n Analys1.s of Contracts by Activity

ESTA13LISliHENT OF REPLICATION. AND INITIAL CHARACTERIZATION
INITIAL CHARACTERIZATION

Contractor

Baylor University

Cont. No.

68-678

Description of Work
;...-

Coniparative ,~J1aracterization of human Herpes-type vlrllses

California, Univ. (Davis) 70-2048

Children's Hospital (Phila) 66-477

6;1\l mb i.a University 70-'-2049

Cornell University 7.1.-2508

DukG Untvers1.t:y 71-2132

\D
W Emory Un'i.versity 72-2301

Fl.moJ l.abs 71-2097

Harvard ·University 72-32L,6

Hazleton Labs 69-:·2079

rARe 70-2076

Indiana University 69-20L18

Katolinska Institute 69-2005

LHe S&iences 60-63

Heloy Lubs 72-2006

' ..
Compp.rative,studies on simian leukemia/sarcoma viruses

Irrunul18logical, tissuecult\lre characterization of EBV

Biochemi~~l ch~racterization of marrunalian Type C viruses

Inununological characterization of ' feline ,tumor virus i.solates

InulI\lnological characterization of RNA tumor viruses

Serological s.tudieson Herpes-type virus antigens

Immunological, tis.sue~ulture studies of mammalian DNA and
HNA oncogelHc viruses

Charac;ter.:Lzation oJ simian oncogenic Herpes-type viruses

Charac,teriz8tion of ts mutants of RNA tumor viruses

Isolation and characterization of Herpes-type virus in cllltures
of Burkitt' s ~YlJ)phoma anc;! nasopharyngeal carcingma

Inununological, hibchemi.cal characterization of avian RE virus

Immunological and biochemical characterization of EBV

In vi.tro and in vivo studies of Marek's disease virus

Biochemical characterization of mammalian Type C viruses

,~.. ,



Phase 11-1\:
Step 2:

TABLE II Analysis of Contracts by Activity

EST1\BLlSll~lENT all REPLICATION AND INI'rIAL CIIARAC'1'ERIZATION
INITIAL CHARACTERIZATION (continued)

SCriP;lS Clinic & Ees. Fdn. 72-3264

Can trac tor

Heloy Labs

Hiami University

~licrobiological Assoc.

PcnllsylVHllJu Sti.lte

Pennsylvi1nin, UnilJ. of:

!{llS h-l' resil yce r .i.an

Sou thern Cal., Uni v. or

St. Jude Children's
Res. Hosp.

St. Louis University

Texas, Uoiv. of

TR\~

Wisconsin, Univ. of

Wistnr Institute

Cant. No.

72-3202

70-2211

70-2068

70-202LI

65-1013

71-2032

68-1030

67-6,92

70-2200

72-2022

Description of Work

Irrullunological characterization of murine HTV

EH,biological, .biochemical ~haracterization of rat mammary
tumor derived virus

Immunological char.acteriz.ation of mammalian Type C tumor viruses

Genetic, biochemtc.;1lstudies ofpells "trcHlsformed". by viral
(Herpes-simplex)7-ch~micalcocarcinogenesis

CharacterIzation of Type C virus associated with bovine leukemia

Immunological, biological characterization of Herpes viruses of
nonhuman primates

Development and imp:rovement of specific viral diagnost:l.c reagents

Immunological characte.rization of mammalian tumor viruses

Characterization of suspected oncogenic Herpes,-type viruses

Biochemical characterization of oncogenic RNA and DNA viruses

Studies on ~herel~tipnship of animal tumor viruses. to human
leukemia and lymphomas; characteriz~tion of candidate human
Type C oncog~nic virus .

Improvement of methods for production of specific viral diag~

nostic reagents
Isolation and characterization of subun:lts of RNA tumor viruses

Isolation and characterization of oncogenic DNA and RNA virus
induced tluuor antigens



TABLE II Analysis of Contracts by Activity

Phase II-B:
Step 1:

REPLICATlON AND CIIARACTERIZA'l'ION OF VIRUS EXPRESSION
INDUCE VIRAL REPLICATION OF ~IOLE VIRUS OR TRANSMISSION OF EXPRESSION

Contractor

Aichi Cancer Center

AEC

naylor University

Ca l.f.f () rn LnSnI'll

California, Univ. of

Hazleton Laboratories

Hopltal St. Louis

Illinois, VnLv. of

Medical Call. of Wise.

Neloy Labs

Microbiolog~cal Assoc.

Microbiological Assoc.

PennsylvanIa State

Public Health Res.

Cant. No.

69-96

FS-J.3

72-2058

68-997

63-13

71-'-2097

69-2079

72-3263

72-2031

68-1'010

72-2006

67-697

70-2068

'11....2129

Description of Work

Tissue culture methods to induce virus replication in human
tumor! cells

Inducti.on of virus expression by cell fusi.on tedmiques

Development of "nonsense" suppressor mutant cell lines for
viral genome characted.zation

Estahllsh cultures from tumors of domestic animals and
attempt to rescue Jefective viral genome

Tissue culture of human neoplastic tissue for induction of
virus replication

Cell hybr'idization techn:l.ques to rescue "defective" viruses

Transmission of oncogenic virus expression in selected cell
systems

Induct.ion and transmiss'ion 9f oncogenic virus expression in
,. human' cells

'Development·· of methods for recognition of virus expression

Co-cultivation of human br:e?st canc'er and hormone-secreting
cell lines

Characteriz·ation ofnon;..produter transformed cells; virus
rescue techniques

Effect of hortnbneson virus expreSsion

. Studies on Type' C vital genome express1on-"':effect of chemical
carcinogens

Induction and'malntenance of human Berpes-type vi.ruB
oncogenicity

Resche of viruses from human tumors,



TABLE II Analysis of Contracts by Activity

Phase II-B;
Step 1:

REPLICATION AND CJ-LAP~t\CTERIZATION OF VIRUS EXPRESSION
INDUCE VIRAL REPLICATION OF HIIOLE"VIRUS OR TRANSMISSION OF EXPRESSION (continued)

Contractor

Salk Institute

Southern Cal., Univ. of

Southern Cal., Uni\.7. of

Stanford University

'l'(~l Aviv University

Texas, Univ. of

Cont. No.

67-IH7

68-1030

72-2032

69-2053

72-3237

65-604

Description of Work

Studies on the a.ctivation of Type C virus genome by polyoma
virus

Studies of virus exp~ession in human fetal and tumor tissue

Methods for recognition and/or rescue of tumor virus expression

Tissue culture) biochemical methods to induce virus replication
in human tumor cells

Development of-methods for recogni.tion of virus expre~s.ion in
human breast cancer

Attempts to induce viral replication in human cell lines

/

........._._---



Phase II-B:
Step 2:

TABLE II Analysis of Contracts by Activity

REPLICATION AND ClUUtACTERIZATION OF VIRUS EXPRESSION
INITIAL CHARACTERIZATION

Contractor Cont. No. Description of Work

Atomic Energy Commission FS-13 Biochemical studies on regulation of gene expref;;sion

California, Univ. of 71-2147 Molecular studies of avian tumor-virus-associated en2~nes

Califori~ia, Univ. of 71-2173 Molec;ular studies oithe structure of oncogenic viruses and
,eharacter:l:zatiofl .ofviral,-,specificenzymes

California, Univ. of 72-32.36. Characterization·of.growthregulatory mechanism in normlH and
neophlstic cells

Columbia Universlty70-20{,9 Biochemical /charac.terization of viral-sped.fic enzymes

i~instein College of Ned.

Flow Labs

Hazleton Laboratories

Hassachusetts Gen. Hos.

Mass. Inst. of Technol.

!'leloy Labs

Microbiological Assoc.

North Carolina, Dniv. of

Oregon State Oniv.

P1~il1ceton Univ.

71-2251

71-2097'

69-2079

71-2174

71-2149

72-2006

70-2068

72-3228

71..,2175

H-2372

Biqchemica1 characte:t:ization of viral~specific enzymes and
other proteins

Characterization. of tumor virus expr~ssj.ori in" mammalian sys terns

Characterization of cellular and subcellular alterations i.n
viral transformation

Characterizati·on of nucleic acids and protei.ns of AMV

Biochemical characterization of viral-s,pecific enzymes

Hultidis.ciplinary approa~hes" to characterization of virus
ex,l}reS'S~on and mediators.of repUcation

Immunological .ide.ntification.ofantigens reJi.. ted to knO\vn
tumor v.i,ruses

B:iochemi~al identif,ication of DNA viral genome in human cells

Cor~elation of ultrastructural and biochemical changes
aSf;;ociated tvith transformation by viruse·s

Characterization of cell membrane changes in malignant
. transformatIon



TABLE II Analysis of Contracts by Activity

Phase .II-13:
Step 2:

REPLICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF VIRUS EXPRESSION
INITIAL CHARACTERIZATION (continued)

Contractor Cant. No'. Description of Work

Tel Aviv Univ. 72-3237

St. Loul~ Unlv. 67-692

\~eiz1l1ann I:n~titllte 69-201.!f

Sou thern Calif., Unlv. 0 f 68-1030

Identification of cellular and subcellular alterations
characteristic of malignant transformation

Characterization of cell membrane changes in malignant
transfornlation

Development and improvement of immunochemical methods for the
detection of cell, membrane changes induced by oncoge:lic
viruses

Immunological identificatj.on of antigens related to known
tUlUorviruses _

Establishment of methods for identification of virus-induced
transformation

Nlllttdi~ciplinary approaches to characterization of. oncogenic
viru~ expression and mediators of rep lieat 1011

BiochemiGulidcntificat.ionof subviral expression in breast
cancer

Characterization of in vitro transformation of human sarcoma
cells

Improvement' of irmnu110chemical methods for detecti.on of cell
membrane changesi.nviral transformation

Development of immunochemicalreagents and tests for detection
of virus expression in chemically-induced tumors

71-2129

72-2028

Scripps Clinic & Res. Fdn. 72-3264

Public Health Res.

Puulic Health Res.

SOllthern Calif., Univ. of 72-2032

Texas, Dniv. of 65-604

WiscOAsin, Dniv. of 72-2022



TABLE II Analysis of Contracts by Activity

Phase III-A:
Step I:

COMPLETE CHARACTERIZATION AND DEFINITION OF PRESUMPTIVE DISEASE RELATIONSllIPS
"PRESU}1PTIVE DISEASE RELATIONSHIPS·

Contractor Cant. No. Description of Work

Relationship ,ofEBV to. humap. lymphoma

Determination of host response to Herpes-type virus incerv:f.cal
cance.r

Complete characterization of RNA and DNA viruses and viral
antigens tn mallllUalian, tumors

Studies on Type B particles associat'ed with human breas t cancer

Gell-rliediated i~~nit:y to tiuman cancers

Biochemical studil?so,n,_l:ela~lonshipof Type C and Type B
viruses ,to human leukemialsarcpmaand breast cancer

Genetic s tudiesontumor/V::i.'rus s:u~C:eptibil:i.t·y

Interact.ion qf RNAturnor viruses and host immune mechanism;
":st\,\dies on,:l;e,la~ionship of. embry6genesisand carcinogemesis
Stud-ie$ onp:r.'7~llmptive 5li.sease .re1ationsh.ips of llTV

Serologicl:l.l. testing of host reactions to tumot' virus antigens

'Cell-"1Tl~#ated imlilUnity to human cancers72-2071

72-2301

68-997

72-3251

70-2049

71-2097

65--612

65-53

Atomic Energy Cbmm.

Emor.y University

Baylor University

California SDPB

Flow Laboratories

Einstein Medical College

Children's Hosp. (D.C.)

Columbi~ University

George tmvn University

Children's Hasp. (Phila.r Mi-'L.77

George Washington Unlv.

Howard University 70-2178 Cel1~mediated immunity to human cancers

IARC 70-2076 Seroepidemi610gicalsi:udi~sof'Butkitt's lymphoma, NPC

Institute for Med. Res. . 68-1000 Studies on Type B ~articles as~ociated with human breast cancer

Jackson Labs
,

Natural occurrence of RNA tumor viruses and host gene control
of virus expression



Phase III-A:
Step 1:

TABLE II Analysis of Contracts by Activity

. .'.

CmlPLETE CIIARACTER.IZATION AND DEFIN;ITION OF PI{ESUHPT1VE DISEASE RELATIONSHIPS (continued)
PRESmWl'lVE DisEASE RELATIONSHIP

Contractor Cant. No.

Jewish Hospital 72-2034

Johns Ilopldns Dniv. 71-2121

Karolinska Institute 69"'-2005

Life Sciences 69-63

Li.tton-Bionetlcs 71-2025

...,.J tiversi.ty 67..:.47
a
a

Hospital 72-2012

.orutories

iversity

~logica1Assoc.

.ological Assoc.

ota, Dniv. of

J, Dniv. of

~rlands Cancer Inst.

72 ...2006

67-1187

70"'-2068

67-697

69-2061

71-2056

72-3260

Description of Work

Relationship of cl1romosomal abnormalities to susceptibility
to canctyr ~n(t viral transformation

Studies on' the relationships of tlerpes simplex type II to
cervical carcinom~

Immunological studies on the etiology ofEBV-associated diseases

Studies on Marek's diseas:e Herpesvirus

Biochemical studies on relationshfp of Type G viruses to human
leukemia

Epidemiological studies on role ofEHV j.n Burkitt's lymphoma

Interactioh of oncogenic v~~u:ses ~t;ldhost immune mechanisms;
relationship .. of iu\munological compe tenee and vItal
carcinogen.esis

13iochemical studies on relationship of Type C viruses to htlman
leukemia and sarcoma ."

Iminunolo'g~cal responj;3es in avian tumor virus infection

Evaluation of cocarcinogenic factors in viral oncogenesis

TypeCvirusantigen expre13sfon during embryogenesis and in
spontanepus cancers

Immunologic evaluation of host response to litiman tumors

Isolation and characterization of Herpes simplex virus-induced
antigens

Determination of natural route of infection of MTV

._......_---~-----



Pilase III-A:
Step 1:

TABLE II Analysis of Contracts by Activity

COHPLETE CHARACTERIZATION AND DEFINITION OF PRESUMPTIVE DISEASE RELATIONSHIPS (continued)
PRESUHPTIVE DISEASE RELATIONSHIP

Contractor

New York Hed. College

Ohio State University

Pennsylvania State

Cont. No.

72-3289

65-1001

Description of Work

Immunopathology of human breast cancer

Determination of immune response to viral anti~ens in model
systems

Effect of cocarcinogens on oncogenic potential of human viruses

.......
o.......

Robert B. Brigham 71-2172

Hutgers, The State Unlv. 71-2077

Salk Institute 72-3207

Southern Calif., Univ. of 68-1030

Texas., Univ. of 71-2178

TCXc.1S, Univ. of 72-3262

Hashington, Vnlv. of 71-2171

lvashlngton, Unlv. of 72-2037

IHsconsin, Univ. of 72...2022

Immunologic evaluation of host response to viral ?ntigens
in model systems

Relationship of presumed non-oncogenic agents to cancer
induction

Iuuuunologic studies on host reacJ:ion to viral antigens

Possible role of animal tumor viruses, environmental cocarcino
gen.s

Immunologic st4diesonhost reaction to tumorantJgens

Deten1l1nat;ion of host reac~ion to, murine leukemia' virus
'antigens inhuman canCer patients

Immunologic reactivity to tumor antigens in patients vith
various malignancies

Immunologic r:eact,:ivity to canine sarcomas

Developmentand,:lmprovement of methods for the detection and
quantitation of immunity to oncogenic viruses and viral
antigens



PHASE III-A:
Step 2:

TABLE II Analysis of Contracts by Activities

COHPLETE CHARACTERIZATION AND DEFINITION OF PRESUMPTIVE DISEASE RELATIONSHIPS
CO}~LETE CHARACTERIZATION

-'
o
N

Contractor

Columbia Univ.

Flow Laboratories

Karolinska Institute

Life Sciences

Meloy Laboratories

Cont. No.

70-2049

71-2097

69-2005

69-63

72-2006

Description of Work

Biochemical characterization of oncogenic viruses

Biochemical, biophysica.l and immunologic characterization of
oncogenic vi~uses

lnununological characterization of EBV

Biological characterization of MDUV

Biochemical, biophysical and immunologic characterization of
oncogenic viruses



TABLE II Analysis of Contracts by Activity

Phase III-B: COMPLETE ClUUtACTERIZATION: DEMONSTRATION OF VIRUS-MEDIATED FUNCTIONS ESSENTIAL FOR
INDUCTION AND }~INTENANCE OF NEOPLASIA

Contractor

California, Univ. of

California, Univ. of

Columbia University

Einste:J.n Coll. of Hed.

Life Sciences, Inc.

Cont. No. Description of Work

71-21'47 Biochemical determination of viral gene expression (molecular
hybridization)

72-3226 . Molecular hybridizatipn studies of human cancers

70-2049 Search for specific viral gene expressions in human cancer

71-2251 Determine molecuTarpathways of oncogenic virus expression

69-63 Co-carcinogenic factors in the etiology of Marek's disease

71-2174 Complete charhcterization of oncogenic viral nucleic acids
I

a
w

:Nass. Gen. Ilospital

Hass. Inst. of Tech. 71-2149
,", "

DetefTlllne the nature of oncogenic viral gene expression

Heloy Laboratories 72-2006

North Carolina, Univ. of 72-3228

Pub. Health Res. lnst. 71-2129

&t. LouisUniver~ity 677692

Holedila.r hybridization studies on ·hurnan cancers

Molecular hybri.dization studies of human leukemia and lymphoma

Characterization of the specif~c membrane changes associated
with oncogenic virus transformation

Search for .. speeific vitaFgeneexpressions iI). human cancer



Phase IV-A:
Step 1:

TABLE II Analysis of Contracts by Activity

IHHUNOLOGICAL CONTROL
DETERMINE SUITABLE I~jOLOGICAL CONTROL

Contractor

Health Res. Inc.

Johns Hopkins Vniv.

Meloy Laboratories

Microbiological Assoc.

Merck and Co.

Cont. No.

72-2014

71-2109

72-2020

70-2068

71-2059

Description of Work

Evaluation of neuraminidase-treatment to enhance tumor cell
immunogenicity

Evaluation of methods for mortitoring immune responses of
cancer patients

Evaluat'ion of va.rious approaches to immunotherapy in model
l:lystems

Evaluation of viral vaccines and interferons in the protection
a.gainst chemically-induced neoplasms

Developmental research for virus vaccine production

Res. Fdn. of State of
New York

Texas, Vniv. of

71-2137

72-3260

Cliriicalstudies on enhan2ement of tumor immunity

EvaIttat ibl1, of Vira.l vaccines in,the treatment of human
leukemia/lymphoma'



TABLE II Analysis of Contracts by Activity

BIOCllEHICALCONTR.OL
,""' '.' "0 'I

DETERMINE SUITABLE METHODS FOR BIOCHEMICAL CONTROL

--'
o
U1

Phase IV-B:
Step 1:

Contractor

St~ Louis University

Cont. No.

67-692

" pescription of Work

Screening of various·chemicals as inhibitors of polymerases

/



Contractor

Biolabs, Inc.
California, University of
California, University of
Chicago Park District
Colorado, University of
Connecticut, Univ. of
Cornell 'University
Dow Chemical
Duke University
Electronucleonics
Emory University
Flow Laboratories
Flow Laboratories
Georgetown University
Germfree Life Research Center
Health Research
Hospital for Sick Children
Huntingdon Research Center
Johns Hopkins University
Life Sciences
Lit ton Bionetics
Louisville, University of
Meloy Laboratories
Meloy Laboratories
Memorial Hospital
Memorial Hospital
Hichigan Cancer Fein.
Michigan, University of
Microbiological Associates, Inc.
Microbio1ogica1Associates, Inc.
Minnesota, Univer.sity of
Montreal Children's Hospital

RESOURCES

Number

72-2068
70-2202
63-13
65-1017
69-2080
69-52
70-2224
65-1045
71-2132
71-2253
71-2256
71-2341
65-1012
72-3248
72-3261
72-3247
65-97
69-54
69-2008
68-711
71-2025
66-902
72-3202
72-2306
71-2116
71-2194
71-2421
65-639
69-914
67-700
72-2066
65-1020

virus
animal
tissues
animal
tissues, sera
animal
se.rvice
service
virus
virus
animal
animal
repository
tissue
animal
tissue
tissues
service
animal
animal
animal
virus
virus
animal
tissues.) sera
sera
tissues
tissues
animal
service
service
tissues, sera

.Species

human
feline
human
primates
human
SPF chickens
feline

avian
animal
prima te
rodent
murine
human
avian, rodent
human
human

chicken
chicken
primates
primates
murine
primates
human
human
human
human
murine
murine

human



Contractor

Naval Biblogical Laboratory
Padua, University of
Pfizer,Chas. and Co.
Southwe~t Foundation

. Sbut:hwe,stFoun9ation
Stan.fordUn:f.versity
Univer·sity Labs
Wolf Res. and Development Corp.

RESOURCES

Number

FS-8
68-1389
70-2080

.,' 69-93
69-2011
69-2053
66-1133
71-2270

service
tissues
virus
service
animal
PPLO testing;
virus
service

tissue

Species.

human
animal, human
simian
prfuate
human
animal



--:;.:.t
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CONTRACTOR

Aichi Cancer Center
(69-0096)

Atomic Energy Commission
(FS-7)

Atomic Energy Conmission
(FS-:-13)

Auerbach Assoc.
(72-2023)

Baylor College of Medicine
(72-2058)

Baylor University
(68-0678)

Biolabs,Inc.
(72-2068)

California SDPH
(68-'0997)

TABLE III .
ALPHABETICAL LISTING OF CONTRACTS
AND INDEX TO CONTRACT NARRATIVES

FUNCTIONS~/

I (1,2,3); II-B (1)

I (3)

I (3); II-B (1,2); III-A (1)

I (2)

II-B (1)

1(1,2,3); II-A (1,2); III-A (1)

II-A (1}; .Resources

1 (3); II-A (l);II-B (1); III-A (1)

PA:GE

123

11'5

·314

193

324,

124

194

2';0

!/ For description of research activities, see Research Logic Cha~~ for SVCP inside back cover
and Table II, page 81.
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CONTRACTOR

California SDPH
(69~O(Ya7)

Califbtni~, Uni~ersity of
(63';;:'0013)

Califorriia, Unive~sity of
(7()~:2048)

California, University of
(70-2202)

Calif6rnia, University of
(71:":2147) .

California, University of
(71:":'2173)

California, University of
(72-Z008)

California,· University of
(72-2080)

California, University of
(72-3226)

California, University of
(72-3236)

TABLE III (continued)

FUNCTIONS

I (1)

I (3); II-A (1); II-B (1); Resources

I (3); II-A {l,2)

Resources

Il-B (2); III-B

II-B (2)

I (1,2,3)

II-A (1)

III-B

II-B (2)

PAGE

252

197:

257

19R

253

319

167

308

313

312



CONTRACTOR

Center far Disease Control
(VCL-42)

Chicago Park Distiict
(65";1017)

Children's Hospital of D.C.
(72-2071)

Children's Hosp. of Phila.
(66-01177)

Colorado, University
(69~2080)

Coxumbia University
(70~2d49)· ..

Connecticut, ~niversity of
(69...005-2) .

Cbirtell University
(70';"2224)

Cornell University
(71-2508)

Dow Chemical Company
(65-1045)

TABLE III (continued)

FUNCTIONS

I (1,2)

Resources

III-A (1)

I (1,3); II-A (1,2); III-A (1)

1(2); Resources

1(3); II-A (2); II-B (2); III-A (1,2);
III-B

Resources

I (3); Resources

I (3); II-A (1,2)

Service

.PAGE

172

199

174

168

200

125

201

202

126..

236

......._.,...... ~ .......,...-.. .,..._~ ....""""""'_......_;..,_..,_....._--------_._-----_._--



CONTRACTOR

Duke University
( 71-21.~2)

Einstein Medical College
~65-0612)

Einstein Medital College
.(71-2251)

Electro-Nucleonics
(71-2253)

Electro-Nucleonics
(72--3249)

Emory University
(71-2256) \

Emory University
(:72-2301)

Flow Labs, Inc.
(65-1012)

Flow Labs, Inc.
(71-2097)

17101" Labs, Inc.
(71-2341)

TABLE III (continued)

FUNCTIONS

I (3/; III-A (1)

II-B (2); III-B

II~A (1); Resources

Resources

Resources

II-A'(1,2); III-A (1)

Resourc¢s

I (3); II-A. (l,2); II~B (1,2);
III-A (1,2)

Resources

PAGE

204

259

128

206

207

208

155

209

260

209



..........
N

CONTRACTOR

George Washington University
(72~325l)

Georgetown University
(65-0053)

Georgetown University
(72-3248)

Germfree Life Res. Center
(72-3261)

Harvard University
(72"-3246)

Hazleton Laboratories) Inc.
(69;;..2079)

Health Research) Inc.:
(72-3247)

Health Research, Inc.
(72-2014)

H6pita1 St. Louis
(72-3263)

Hospital far Sick Chi1dten
(72-3266)

TABLE III (continuea)

FUNCTIONS

III-A (1)

I (1,2,3); III-A (1)

Resources

Resources

I (3); II-A (1,2)

1(3); II-A (1,2); II-B (1,2)

. Resources

IV-A (1)

II-B (1)

I (2), Resources

PAGE

174

295

211

212

313

130

214

162

157

214.



w

CONTRACTOR

Howard University
(70-2178)

Huntingdon !Researcli'Ci:'mter, Inc.
(69-005 tl)

1111ri01s, Univ~rsity of
(72-203.1).

Indiana University
(69--2048)

Institute for Medical Research
(68-1000)

Int'l Agency for Res. on Cancer
(70-2076)

Jackson Laboratory
(67-0744)

Jewish Hospital
(72-2034)

Johns Hopkins Univ~rsity

(69..;-2008)

Johns Hopkins University
(71-2109)

TABLE III (continued)

FUNCTIONS

I (2,3); I:1.I~A (1)

I (3), Resources

II-B (1)

I (3); II'-A (2)

I (1,3); TII-A (1)

I (1,2,3); II-A (1,2); III-A (1)

I (3);. III~A (1)

Resources

I (2,3); IV-A (i)

PAGE

296

215

_.J 125

187

298

170

263

323

2U

161



CONTRACTOR

Johns Hopkins University
(71-2121)

Karolinska Institute
(69-2005)

Life Sciences, ~nc.

(68-0711)

Life Sciences, Inc.
(69-0063)

Litton/Eionetics, Inc.
(69-2160)

Litton/Bionetics, Inc.
(71":2025)

Louisville, University of
(66-0902)

fllikerere Uriiversity College
(67-0047)

Hasan Research Institute
(70-2204)

Massachusetts Instit. Tech.
(71-2149)

TABLE III (continued)

FUNCT.IONS

I (1,3); III-A (1)

I (1,2,3); II-A (1,2); III-A (1,2)

Resources

It~A (1,2); III~A (1,2); III-B

I (3); II"'B (1); III-A (1)

I (3); II-A (1); III-A (1); Resources

Resources

I (l~2);I:II-A (1)

I (3) i :rt-A (1)

II-B (2); .III-B

PAGE

131

132

217

133

326

195

.219

178

300

322



ltl

CONTRACTOR

Mass. Gceneral Hospital
(71--2174 )

M~ss. Ge~eral Hospital
. (72-20i2)

Medica.ri~ollege of Wisconsin
(68-1010)

Melo)' Lflbi?, Inc.
·(1'2.;";2006)

Meloy Labs, Inc.
(72-2020)

MeJ.oyLabs, Inc.
(72-2306)

Meloy Labs; Ine.
(72-3202

~eiliori~l~o~pital (N.Y.)
(71-2194)

Memorial Hospital (N.Y.)
(71-2116)

.. _~~.

Merck & Company, Inc.
(71-2059)

TABLE 111 (continued)

FUNCTIONS

II~B (2); III-B

III-A (1)

II-A (1); II-B (1)

I (3); II-A (1,2); II-B (1,2);
III-A (1,2); III-B

IV-A (1)

Resources - see also Emory Univ. 72-2301

I (3); II-A (1,2); Resources

I (2); Resources

I (2); Respurces

IV-A (1)

..

PAGE

134

136

302

190

188

160

220

303

222

139



CONTRACTOR

Miami, University of
(67-1187)

Miami, University of
(70-2211)

Michiga~ Cancer Foundation
(71-2421)

Michigan, University of
(65-0639)

Micr~biol~&ical Associates, Inc.
(66-0914)

Microbiological Associates, Inc
(67-0697)

Migrobiological Associates, Inc.
(67-0700)

Microbiological.Associates, Inc.
(70-2068)

Minnesota, University of
(69-2061)

Minnesota, University of
(71-2261)

TABLE III (continued)

FUNCTIONS

III-A (1)

II-A (1); II-A (2)

I (1,2,3); Resources

I (2); Resources

Resources

I (3); II-A (1); II-B (1); III-A (1)

I (3); Resources

I (3); n-4 (1',2); II-B (1,2);
III-A (1); IV~A (1)

I (3);.III-A (1)

I (1,2,3)

PAGE

183

185

304

223

224

266

225

268

173

117



CONT~CTOR

MinnesOta, University of
(72-2066)

Montreal Children IS Ilosp:l.tal
(72-3277)

NapleS, University of
(71.,.2056)

National Academy of &ciencc~

. (6 /1-(10LI4)

l,dval Biological Laboratories
(FS';'57),

Naval Biomedical Research .Labs
(FS--'08)

Netherlands Cancer Institute
(72-3260) ~

Ne~York Medical College
(72-3289)

NorthCatolina, Univers~.ty of
(72-3228)

TABLE III (continued)

FUNCTIONS

Biohazards Truinfng Course

I (2); Resources

III-A (1)

Sdent:lfic Heeting

II-A (lY

Service

I (3); III-A (I) .

III-A (1)

II-B (2); III-B

PAGE

247

227

1.l! 1

*

242

197

310

. 177

150



CONTRACTOR

North DakOta, University of
(66-0008)

Ohio State University
(65-'1001)

Ohio StateUni,VG1'sHy
(69-2233)

Oregon State University
( 71-2175)

PadOVD, University of
. (68-1389)

Pennaylvanin Scute University
(70-·2,024 )

PennsylvaniB, University of
(65-1013)

Pfizer,Charles Inc.
(67-1176)

Pfizer,Charles Inc.
(70-2080)

Princeton University
(71-2372)

...- _- _-----._.._.. - ~..~ - ., ~ .. , ..

TABLE III (continued)

FUNCTIONS

H-A (1)

I (3); II-A (1); III-A (1)

I (3)

11-13 (2)

I (2); Resources

I (3); II-A (1,2); II-B (2); III-A (1)

I (3); II-A (1); II-A (2)

II-A (1); Resources

I (3); II-B (2)·

PAGE

18J.

238

144

227

145

147

305

228



CONTRACTOR

PUb11c,H.ea1th Res. Ins tit.
(71-2129)

Public Health Res. Instit.
(72~20'28)

PolS. Fdl1., St. Univ. of N.Y.
. (71"::2137)

Rober t B; Brigham Hospital
(71--2172)

Rush~Pr~~byterian Hospital
(71':'2032)

Rutgers University
(71-2077)

Salk I~stitute '
i(67--1147)

Salk Institute
'(72-3207)

Scripps Clinic and Res. Fdn.
(72-326 LI)

Southern California, Univ. of
(68-1030)

TABLE III (continued)

FUNCTIONS

.-

I (3); II-B (1,2); III-B

II-B (2)

IV-A (1) .

I (3); III-A (1)

III-A (1)

I (3); II-B (1)

I (3); III-A (1)

I (3);II--A (2); ri-B (2)

I (1,2,3); II-A (1,2); II-B (1.2);
IIl-A (1)

PAGE

324

16l~

165

149

151

178

294

256

279



TABLE (continued)

---_."-------------_-":-..:......:....;.......,~~-~,.-----..,,---------------------

N
o

CONTRACTOR

Southetn California, Univ. of
(72-·2032)

Southwest Foundation
(69-0093) .

Southwes tFQundution
(69-2011)

Southwest Foundation
(71-23118)

St. Joseph's Hospital
(69 ....2074)···

St. dude IS Bospita1
(71-2134 )

St.Louis University
(67-0692)

StarifordUniversity
(69-2053)

Tel Aviv University
(72-3237)

Texas, University of
(65-0604)

ImNCTIONS

11-8 (1.2); 111-B

Resource~

Resources

II-A (1)

I (2,3)

II-A (1,2)

1(3); II-A (1,2); II-B '(2); III-B;
IV-B

I (3); II-B (1); Resources

I (3); lI.-B (1,2)

I (1;2,3); II-A (1,2); Il-B (1,2)

PAGE

:284

231

231

245

230

152

275

286

307

154



N

CONTRACTOR

'l'exas) University of
(71-2178)

Texas) University of
(72-3262)

Texas, Universit~ of
(71-2135)

TRW Systems Group
(70-2200)

University Labs, lllc.
(66-1133)

\~a$hingtCln, UrdversJ.ty of
(71-21.71)

\~a$!Jing ton) Univers ity of
(72'-"2037)

Weiz~ann Institute
(69-2014)

W:Lsconsin, University or
(72-2022) ..

Wistar ~lstitute

(71-2092)

TABLE III (continued)

FUNCTIONS

I (3); III-A (1)

III~A(l); IV-A (1)

1 (1)

II-A (2)

II-A (1); Resources

I (3); III-A (1)

III.-A (1)

I (3); II-B (2)

I (3); II-A (~);-II-B (2); III.-A (1)

I (3); n-A(2)

PAGE

163

J.77

249

165

232

288

184

290

316

291



.....
N
N

CONTRACTOR

Ivolf Research'
(71-2270)

Harld Camm. for Comparative
Leukemia Research
(71-1033)

Worcester Foundation for
Experi.Irental Biology (69-2007)

TABLE III (continued)

FUNCTIONS

Service

Scientific Meeting

I (3) i II-A (2)

PAGE

233

*

293

* tvbney made available for scientific rreeting. No Rep:>rt'.

~--""--_ -...-.._·.._ #t _ : .. _ _ ,.., .



C. CONrRACT .PROGRAM

4. Contract Summaries

DEV~LOP~1ENTAL RESEARCH PROGRAM SEGMENT.

Dr, Robert A. Manaker, Acting Chi.ef,.· VB!, DCCP,Chairman
Dr. Michael A. Chirigos, AsaociateChief, VBB,DCCP, Vice ChairMan

.£gntractor'sPro;ect Director: Dr. Yohei Ito'

Project Officer (NClr= Dr. Char.1es ~.:r. Boone

..... .

ArCHI CA.L'lCER CENTER (NIH-69-96)

Virus Rescue Studies in Human. Leukemia/Lymphoma .Cell LinesTitle:

Objectives: (1) "TofIJ-vestiagethe possible role of Herpes type virus and
C-type viruses ~set:(ologica.1ag'entsofhuman neoplasia, . involving the
es tablishment and in,vestigat,ion of numerOJ.ls· human suspensIon and monolayer
cell lines by .electroIl micros,coPY, immunofl~.tOrescerice, and other .techniqu,es.
(2) To make available to the Special Virus Cancer Program human embryonic
tissues and high-titer anti-herpes human antiserum.

Najor Findings:N~nete~nsu~penSiQncu:1.t~relines .. ~lld a.bout 80 monolayer
culture linesVlereest~blishec:l,fromtis'su~sof hum~n patients with 1eukel:ilia ,
Hodgkin I s disease, +-;TlllphosarcOmaawI nasQpharyngel3.l .carc·inoma~ EB< virus ,was
identified in the si;sp~nsion cultu'l:'elinesbutvtas.absent in monolayer cell
cultures. No C:-typeviruses werefound'in ~nyculture.

Over 700 sera from pat;f.ents withdit':Ec;rentneoplasms were eX~mined for
antibody titers agaiq.st EBV . Only those ·,.,itn Burkitt, tumor, infectious
monoIlucleosis, and'nasopnaryngeal 'carcinoma were ·found to possess high
an tibody ti ters·,·· .' . '.

Significance· to Biomedical Researchancl the Prog'l:'am of the Insti tlIte: .. '
Since this project is located in the Far East, comparative data .:i'equired in
Orientals complement$ observations TIlc:.deon Caueasianpopulations. The
PrincipalInvestigatbr.hasy~rifi~q.observat-ionsmade in this country and
in Europe on the distribution' of and.body to Epstein-Barr virus in different
neoplas'tic diseases, and is. also engaged in studies on tumors in Orientals
which are relatively rare in this c6untr~1.

Proposed Course: Theconcractor,T,iill.,emphasize ongoing studies related to
the deterin::Lnatior. ofvira.l.. reverse tr,anscriptate activity and virus
related nucleic acids in humanma:runary c?-!"cinoma.

Date Contract InitiClted: ~!ay 2,1969

Current Annual Level: $40,000

123



BAYLOR COLLEGE Of MEDICINE (PH43-68-678)

Title: Studies on Viruses as Relacec t~ Carrce~

Contractor's P~oiect Director: Dr. Jc~e?h ~elnick

Pr04ect Officers (NCI): Dr. Robert A. ~anaker

Dr. l-fichael:~.Chirigos

Oblectives: To determine the relationship of vir~ses to Selected neoplasias
and their significance in the neoplastic process.

~ajor Findings: The application of the Cr 51 release cytotoxicity test has
demonstrated that the sera of leuke~ic children contain low levels pi
antibody reactive ,vith their autologol:s peripheral blood leukocytes taken
duri:lg relapse but not to their leukocytes taken du~ing remis.sion.
Preliminary studies suggest that: C?totoxlcity tests may permit specific
detection of herpesvirus type 2 antibodies in sera absorbed with cells
infected withherpe$virustype 1... The method mp.ybe of value :in studi~s on
the relation,s_hipo£ HSV-2 to cervicalcarcincma.Present testing procedures
shmv- the inciden.ce of <?-ntibodies to HSV-:-2in Caucasian and Negro w.omen in
the Houston area to be more than twice that in control women of similar ages
and social levels.

Comparative studies on HSV:-l and HSV-2 showt;:d a 7,0% homology betwe~ntheir

DNAs. Recombination exneriments en temoera,ture sensitive (ts) mutants. of
liSV-l fcilling into8compleme!1tation gr~ups revealed recombinatio~.
f.:equenl:ies of up t:o :SO perce!1t wit~cempleI:l.enti:l.galutant pairs. . Ncn
socplementirig peirs either fa.iled to recombine or recombined in low
frequencies. A defect in some ts mutants in ability to induce synthesis of
th~~idine kinase was indepe~dent of the ts d~fect. At the non-permissive
te.mperature, one HSV-l ts mutant acc'.lr:lulatesa pOlypeptide (C-3).This
offers the possibility of determining the role of this po:\,ypeptide in
herpesvirus replication. Thirteen ts mutants cfHSV-2 are under study.

Seve:1.teenpapers \Vere puQJ.ished during the past contract year on research
cor-c.uc ted .uncter this contract .

Sig:1.if i canceto Biomedical Research and to·· the Program of· the Institute:
This contractor provides a 2rogressive program or research to de~ermine

poss.ible et:iological relationships of viruses ~oi:lUt!'.an cancer.. Evidence of
possible relationships has been sought.hy~he study of the itmnune responses
of patients and their associates to tuner antigens. Important contributions
to Program have been made by the cCLltractor's i.nvestigations on genital
herpesvirus type 2 associations,vith malignant carcinoma of the cervix. The
importance of herpesviruses in neoplastic precesses is evident from the
recognition of lymphoproliferative diseases induced by herpe.svirus infe~tions

as 'Nell as a strong association with the development of carcinoma. This
contract provides for fundamental studies on herpesviruses which may be
invaluab1e as the role of these agents in precipitating oncogenic processes
is further defined.
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Proposed. Course: The studies re.lat:ing·to childhood leukemia and intensive
studies on herpesviruses 2sagentsor apparent importance in oncogenesis
will continue.

Date Contract Initiated.: 'June 27, 3..963
(

Current Annual Level: $75<'\ ,000

COLmmIA UNIVERSITY (NUl-;-70-2D49)

Titl~: Replication of Oncogenic RNA Viruses and it:s Relation to
Human Cancer

Contractor's Project Directcr: Dr. Sol Spiegelman

Proiect Officers (NeT): Dr. Timothy O'Connor
Dr. Robert A. ~anaker

Objectives: To study fu\lA tt.4"':lor viruse.s at molecular levels to ,elucidate
mechanisms whereby they induce neoplast:ic transformation of cells and to
apply this knowleq,getoj 1:11e determination. of v:i:ra~.r~lation.sl1ips in humal).
:1eoplasms and u1timatelyt.o'th~sel~ctionor measures for c'Ontrol of the
neoplastic pro~ess.

~r F;ndings: .. TheRNA-dependen:t DNA polymerase aqt;iyity was found in the
virions of eleven differentgro-upsofR~Avirusesthat;causeleuk:emias ,or
sarcomas, or have be~n associa6~d 'with mammary tumors, in different: animal
species. A DNA-instruyted p~qlymerase aGtivitywas als()~ounq i,nthe _
virions of all o:w::ogeriic:yir~sese,;{ci~i:::ed.- Byu,sing syntheticpolynticleo-,.
tideduplex~s,i!;:wases,te,blished.that. oncog~nicviruses contain DNA
polymeraseac!:i,vitiesqirectecl by sii:lgle-anddoub~e-;-straI).dedRJ."iA,double:...
stranded DNA, andDNA,--RNA hy"prids. Theseactiy:i,ti~swereshoWIL4:obe
exhibi ted bya siJ?gieenzyrne. ,Avianmye,lo.blastp9isyi:r:;us,(AMV) reverse
transcriptase gave greater d'l':".pri!lled. syn'thesis withpolyrA than with

. poly dA strands. This appeared to be a means of distinguishing this
e:lzyme f:Lom the normal cellular polyneras~s. Bythi~ c.riteriqn',enzymic
activity was detected in over 120 leuke$ic buffycoat specimens and in none
of 70 buffy coats from nor.nal patients nor in leukopro,liferationsin
diseases other than leukemia. Similar polymerase activity was found in
e3bryonic tissues of animals and man. The highest activities were detected
in tissues obtained early in embryogenesis. Further exp~ri~nce sho~ed that
every proliferating cell has an elevated response to a dC:dG template, but
net all respond to dT:rA and rA:rU.

The purified reverse transcriptasefror.l AL'1V. was shown to consist of two
subunits of 110,000 and 69,000 molecular weight respectively, and to be
free of ribonuclease and DNA endonuclease activity.

The search for enzymatic eviden~e of oncogenic RNA viruses in human milk,
plasma or tiss.ue is t:0mplicated by th,e,lowviralcontentin. the presence
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of large amounts of enzy;natically 'active debris. A procedure was developed
whereby the presence of reverse transcriptase and 70S RNA cou'ldbe
demonstrated in such specimens. The method demonstrated that particles
detected in human milk possess these nllo features characteristic of RNA
tumor viruses.

L.:lbeled DNA complementary to oncogenic virus R.i~A provided a probe to
search for ~~A in tumor tissues homologous to nucleotide sequences in the
viral RNA. R.i~A extracted from the polysome fraction of 19 of 29 specimens
of human mammary carcinoma tissue hybridized with the DNA probe prepared
from mouse mammary tumor virus (MTV) ~~A but not with DNA comple~entary to
AHV or Rauscher mouse leukemia virus (RLV). No significant hybridization
was detected between MTV DNA and polysoae lli~A extracted from normal adult
or benign breast tumor tissue. Further study showed RNA nucleotide sequences
homologous to RLV RNA but not to filiV RNAorMTV RNA to be present in the
polysome fraction of human leukemic white blood cells and of human sarcomas.
No such ID~A was recovered from control tissues.

Ten recent publications appeared or are in press describing the observations
made in this laboratory.

Significance to Biomedical Research and to the Program of the-! Ins ti tute:
This cont'ractor has pursued a systematic course6f res'ear-ch to develop and
apply molecular biological methods to demonstrate viral relationships to
human tumors. The observations made open new avenues for exploration and
development in the study of virally-indticedoncogenic processeS and their
relationship to the"spontaneous'lyrecurringneoplasmsin ;.nan.

Proposed Course: The investigations underway'will be continued to
acquire additional, data an the polymerase activities detEtc;.ted i~normal

embryonic and tumor tissue. The initial studies on the~'existenceof RNA
nucleotidesequencesinpolysomal fractions of human tumor cell Which are
homologous to the RNA ofiknown animal tumor viruses requirefu'rther
investigations to determine the significance of the observation and expansion
of the primary work to other human tumors and virus systems .,c.

Date Contract Initiated: October 29,' 1969

Current Annual Level: $800,000

CORNELL UNIVERSITY .(NIH-Tl--2508)

Title: . Ll~ukeinia Studies in the Cat

Contractor' sProject Director : Dr. Charles. Rickard

Project Officers (NCI): Dr. Michael A.' Chirigos
Dr. Robert A. Manaker

Objectives: To determine mechanisms for transmission of oncogenic viruses
in cats and to investigate the possibility of natural infection of humans
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by feline viruses.

Hajor Findings: A suspension type c.ult~re of thymic cat tissue has
continuously produced FeLV of Sigh pa:-ti.cle count per unit volume. Virus
.;as supplied to other inves tiga tors ar:d ",,,as used for studies on the group
specific antigens of the virion. Antigens i"lavebeen purified by preparatory
dec trophoresis al.1d Sephadex chromatography for use in preparing serological
reagents. These reagents are conside::edsufficientlyspecific for use in
sensitive tes tsto at<tempt;to demonstrate. the presence of gs-3 or feline
gs-specificanl:igensin human <cancer cells.

FeLV from clones of infected cellswa.s used to produce antisera to fresh
undisrupted v;irus partic:les. Quantitative assay s1's terns for virus
infectivlt1'were compared. Neutralizafiontests showed· that many normal or
leukemic cats have serum antibodies neutralizing sub-gro1.1p A virus. Tests
will be conducted to test human sera for antibody against each serotype of
the feline C-type viruses.

Some cats with leukemia br related necplasmshave precipitating serum
antibody reactingwith<anuni.dentified a.ntigen of cat leukemia virus. Sera
from some clinica.l;ly normal cats ann· s orne .. catsin . the SPF colony free bf
conventional catvir1.1sespossess similar precipitating anfibody. The
antibody appearstobe{l8.ssivelytrans<nitted through colOstrum. Precipitin
posit.ivesera .from nopnalor',S'PF cats react'irig'with this antigen do not give
a line of identitywi,th antiseraag'ainstgs-:interspecies or feline gs-spl=cies
antigens when set ,up in agar gel,testsagainst disrupted FeLV. The
significance.~Clfthisimmunbprec:i.pi:tinreaC::tionwi11besought:<.«,

Sera of8normalca.tswhichwere pets of humans wi til leukemia'«were negative,
in tests for infection,'by the kribwnreline' leukemia viruses . if feline virus
was isolated fromacat:withlymphpsartofnawhic:h was the pet 9f a human '
leukemic. In ·geldi,f'fusiontlest:s·· against the undisruptedvirus< isolate,
another FeLV serotype, a feline sarcooa virus, and feline group-specific
antigens, a five-fold concentrate of the hurnanpatient's plasma gave
negative results. Sera from 3 members of the patien.:t's household'were also
negative.

Crandell's continuous feline kidney cell line (CCC) was found useful for
assay' of FeLV, FeSV ,and MSV(FeLV). DEAE-dextran pretreatment enhanced
focus formation. The CCC line has sh()"'~I1 no evideI!ce Of "spontaneotl'sl'
C-type virus production or gs antigens.

For e:,xperimental induction of canine lywphosarcoma by FeLV, age susceptibil
ity ts a critical faGtor. Puppies.:become refractorj within 2~3 days after
birth. Time to tumor is substantially decreased by in utero inoculation,
and virus can be demonstrated in the ~eopla$tict±sslle. }::fa virus :was
detected in puppies born to a female inoculated with FeLV 9 days before
deli1lery suggesting that transplacental infection does not' occur.

In other studies it wa1;i.fo\ind thatfedl10fnebnatal dogs inoculated with
felin.e liposarcoma virus developed no neoplasms. Myelocytic leukemia was
transmitted from a spontaneous case in a cat to 2 kittens which developed
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mvelocytic leukemia with abundant C-type particles after 9 months. This
virus was inoculated into fetal dogs 16 days before birth. At 5 weeks after
birth, there was no evidence of trans~ission. Fetal inoculation of cats
T",it~ cani:1e transmissible venereal tumor and canine mast cell tumor \vas
acccmplished:Animals are under observation to determine possibility of
rescue.on oncogenic qog vir1,ls genome by ':~e cat.

Si.';;:1i:icance to Biomedical Resea-rch and c.h.:: Program of ,the Institute:
The cat orferE ODDortunity to dete~i"e :;:echanisms of infection and
perpetuation uf oncogenic viruses in a nat:.lra.l population. Comparative
studies oet\.;-een viruses naturally afflicting different animal species can
contribute to an understanding of mechanisms i:1volved in virus-induced cell
transfor:nation. The cat viruses inree::. ~mdreproduce in cells of animal
speci.::s other than the cat, qS \.;ell as .in human cells. Since, the cat is a
comruon household pet, and viral relationships in spqntaneous neoplasms have"
not yet bo::oen completely defined, furtb)er studies are necessary to determine
ivhether cat viruses may infect hum2!ls, particularly children, by contacts in
the household.

Proposed Course: Highly specitic antisera to the feline viral antigens will
be prepared. SerologicaJ,.'tests will be applied CQexper:i,mentaland natural
cat populat:i,ons tc obtai,n evidence ~or possible horizontal transmission of .
virus infection. Human sera \vill be tested against the different strains of
virus for evid.ence of human infE:ct~oIl~ In spontaneous neoplasms of the cat
\.;here there is noevidenc.e ofthep"):"esenc~of recognJ,z;ed suo-group viruses ,
efforts. tvill be made to dete.r;;:nine whether anu:nre~ogni.2;ed sub.,-group is
involved. V''irus detectep.o~'indu<re~i,nfeta,l tiss.ueswill be compared with

. the recognized serotypes. Selectedcani:1eneopJ.as.ms will be studied by
different techniques to. determine \vhether the presence of virus may be
recognized. Collaborative studi;es,.;ill be conduated with other investigators
fo::" eVidenc.e, of antig~nic're'l~tionsips qet,veen neoplasms of dogs and human
patients • Th,eqnly vir~;s know-u to producemail..ma.l7ytumorse:<perimentally
is the mouse mamIn.;iry tumor virus as an important tool for further investiga-
tions. '.

Da!:e Contract Initiated: June -23, 1965

Current Annual Level: $445,500

ALBERT EINSTEIN COLLEGE; OF MEDICINE (XTH-71~2251)

Title: Studies on the Molecular Basis of Viral CarGinogenesis

Contractor's Project'Dire<;tor: Dr. J. Taomas August

Project Officers (NCI) : Dr. Timothy 0 'C0.nnor
Dr. Robert A. ~anaker

Objectives: To determine the molecular events involved in the adsorption
and penetration of oncogenic v:irusesinto host cells, in malignant transfor
mation of cells, and in viraJ.- replication.
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~Iajor Findings: During the first year, tissue culture systems were developed
for the study of Friend leuk€~ic vi~us ~2~lication in ger~issive and
non-permissive cells wi::h ':heai::l of. ce!:e~:::ining them~chanism of
restriction. Temperature sensiti-,.-e ','i:-us :::ut:ants are beiag selected to
, 1 ' -'. . 1· -ne_p aetlne Vlra genes responsiD:€ ~:~ ~2~~~cd~icn and malignanc--

~iruses. This enzJ~e dif:2rs rr~=

Q0St of the structural pr2~cins 0:

proteins.

.. . -
~.!J.::~.-S2 ~in8. ,?ncs?n:~ry 12. :28

=~~ ~!~~~d~ 35 well as some hest cell

viruses.

The reverS2 tr2.nscripcas2 c:::::cr3.ct:?:Q f,r~~ .~.!,.l a~c.?~J ..1..~, :·Jr:en high:y· ?L:..r~r:lcQ,

yi~lded an RX,\-DNA hybr:d as its sol~ ~roduc:t. To 2CC cata:!.vticcL!.'l in
producing free DNA an _~Pi endonuclease ;as tequir~d. The tr~nscriu~ion of
DNA from A}fV RXA was inc-::-eased 10-:f::-l-;:: -."he:-, e~'~trac!:sof .-\}!'i ;vcre 2dd2d to
the purified enz}-"!ll2 .rifty ;:>erce:1tof: the DNA prodect :;2S sir:.gle-stre.nc.ed. ,
Evidence indic:.atesther'2ve-rsetrc~s.:ri?c-cs~tobe a -:-e?a:'r type enzyme,
and ·new Dr-IA· cOITlple!I1entary ::0 the :<~'7;a_ t2npl2.ce. is C 0""2.1en t 1:.." bcu::ci to the
ter;ninal of the DNA primer. Thus ,;:>'t;,2sen::evidence sugg::=sts t~le reve-.:se
transcriptas<: is not (:iirectly ,involve:: in the repli..::a!:ia'G of t;~t: 1.~JA oftuUlor

;" '.,~

§ignificance to Biomedical Researc:L ana t~e;' Program of the Instit:lte:
The studies initiated int~:H;{cont:ractcrrs laooratot"vare desi'J'ned to

• .....~. . .. :' L. ' _.' " '~. .' _ ... . ' .'".. .'. '.-... :... .• . "'. ... .... ". ", .;:) _ ::.. ";

ElVestigate host,fa.<;.tors restricting or pe:::tittiIlgpenetration ane -::-eplica-
tion cf oncqgen'icvin.:.sandto p:-ob.e· 0lipche:nic.al events key to viral
replicativeprocesses.""r:.ci ..::eliular~-=c:;:isfor:::ation.

ProDosed Course: The viricn ~rocei~ ki~as2 ~ill be purified a5 a first
step· to characterizatiol1o£thee~z},..-=. a~c it.s biologtcai ~oL:. in virus
infe,~tion•.. Th"emecharlismcf_ cell, 't::-ans':opatibh ~vill be iny~sti6aied in
the Schmidt Rm:min Rous,Sa.!:"COID2 vi:-us,~V'st=::l~ Sensitive auan,titatiV'ea~says
of eyents as:;o~iated wi-tn'the :t::-ar.sfortz'~t.:'cn oro~ess ar'e.te~ui1:"ed. Patrn,ays
of (:arbohydratemeta~o'li.sTI1and~dre.t::;'cie c~urs~.of aopearanc~ bf;d~tl1 ~ell
antL~ens,vil1beexplor€:d,.·'-To .arts,.;-ercues::ions on thenatllre or an~i,genic
dete~inants of tnetumcr \Tiruses ~ th~~fir'st: step ~..iii beiscilat:Lon knd .
characterization of the interspecies s?eci:ic antigen of Rausche-::- and feline
leuk..~mia viruses. Agerlts ,:.;;hic~ lecd;:o the stimulation of rev~rse

transcriptiOnhave1:>een partia11ypurifiecanci '\.;i11 be furthe-;,. char.act~ri2:ed.
Attempts 'areundenvaytodetermine;';;;hethe~'theRNA 6fRLV and A:fijcchtai~

di£:::erent oriden:tical}OSsubunit .cQr:1?0tients.,. This information.:.;il1 aid in
evaluating the amount 6£ ge~e'tic ihfonati'on available for coding in the
RNA oncogenic viru~es .•.•. Stud:i:.es have.cpillIll~r.c:edon.th~ mechanisffiC'f replication
of viral Ri'1A. The reverse' t~artscri'.)tase:doesnct 'aopear to bedi~ectly
involved. Studies are contiauing 0;' the 5:~thesis ~f host cell mesbrane
glycooroteins in infected and uninfe,cted cells. Attempts are being ""2.d~ to
purify N and B.. st:1:"airis:o_fFriend.'ti'l:,~s:a:;;a. pre1imina,ry·'. to' conparison of
their cOJIlposition •. Tem?erature se~si,t:i:ye :riend virus'mutants ~.;i.ll ":>03
selected and utilized for genetic and'bioc;:emicalstudies directed to
elucidation of viral and ee:!'1ular factors contributing tb necplas::io :::ha::ge.
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Date Contract .Initiated: April 26, 1971

Current Annual Level: $536,000

HAZELTON LABORATORIES, INC. (NIH-69-2079)

Title: Stud~esQn the Etiology of Canine Cancer

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. Erling ~. Jensen

Proi~ct Officers (NCI) : Dr. }1ichael A. Chirigos
Dr. Robert A.Manaker

Objectives: To determine- ,yhethe~ any canine cancer is caused by viruses
and whether there is any possible etiological relationship between canine
and human cancers.

Major Findings: A common antigen in several specific canine sarcomas was
detected by immunofluorescence tests with sera from the tumor~bearing a~d
other sarcomatous dogs. Successful transplantation of a canine mammary
carcinoma was achieved by inoculation of. beagles in utero. I.E c;ontinuous
passage proves possible" the tumor will provide a valriablesy~t:em.for

studies on viral etiology, therapy, and possibly hormonal<influ~nceon tumor
development. Cells of a canine osteosarcoma inoculated -into kittens in
utero ;'ere recovered afterbirth ot' the animals atl!:! placed ·i,ncultu~e-.
Attempts. are underway to determine whether th.is procedure acti~lCite:d virus
production.

A convenient, quantitatf,ve infect:i'.Tity focus ass-ay for feline virus was
developed for studies using feline leukemia viruses in attempts to recover
defective viruses from ci:mine tumors ~ Treatme.nt.'wit:hBUditand· ttJdRwas
introduced in attempts .. to i;ducevirus release.£ro,~.can:{.netumorcells ..
Exposure of XC rat c::.e11s, which have been routine;J,:yu.sedto ..titer murine
·leukema viruses, to BUdE. activated virus prodttction. Two viruse,sappear .to
be present. . ..

..

Studies 'Here initiated to evaluate the effect of combinedchemot:herapy .arid
nonspeci·£i.c . immune· stimulators on spontaneous .lympho~arcoma in dog:?~ Ip
some prt=ii.miB-ary tests, streptonigrin was usedtodetermin.e·i:ts inhibitory
effect on dog cells infected with feline leukemiavi,rus. Eyen ·attoxic
drug lE;vel.s, the reproductiRTI of the viru~ was noi:~iiminated. F,ecal are..as
of morphological change were opserved inttie canine cells eJ;Cposed to
streptomyc.in.

Significance to Biomedical Research and the ,Program of· the·. Institute:
Study of canine neoplasms fqr evidence of vira.lassociations is·important
in several respects. Since hUllla,.nsare. in.close contact with canine pets,.
the possibility that they may be e:~posed to a canine tumor virus must be
investigat.ed. In contrast to the cat and mouse. viruses are not regularly
shed by canine tumor cells. An analogous situation exists in the human.
The dog provides an excellent experimental animal to determine the presence
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of covert viral irifecfionscontributingto neoplastic tra11sfonnations. If
Sl1ch viral relat:1,0I?:ships to 'cancer in the dog can be firmly established,
the dog will provide opportunity to study the me'chaniSms .fortransmissiofi
of infection, virus-hosttelationships, and'evalilatio.n.ofcontrollI1easures.
In this respect, the dog would be one of thehest models for human cancer.

Proposed Course: Redirection of the effort in this li3;boratory is being
considered to utilize the facilities for more intensive study on tumor'
viruses, a more concentrated effort on viral relationships to canine mammary
carcinoma, and evaluation of immunotherapeutic approaches to control of
naturally occurring neoplasms. '

Date Contract Initiated: May 26, 1969

Current Annual Level: $400~OOO

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY (NIH-71-2121)

Title: HerpesvirllsAntigens and Virions in Neoplastic Ce,llsfrom Squamous
Carcino~a-of the Human Cervix

Contractor's Project 'Director:, Dr. L~ Aurel:i..an

Project Officers (NCI): Dr. Charles W. Boone
Dr. Robert A. Manaker

Gbjectives: ,,'l'lie<ti-ltimateobjective, 6f, this ptOject, is the development of
evidencefor]oraga;i:ristvirusas a fa~torin 'fheetiology of carc~nonia.of"

the human uterine"cel:'Yi;X~, "••' Th~ illimediate objective is the fdenti~£iEat ioil'of
Herpes simplex virus type' II (HSV-2)antig~ns cfndvirions:hi rieop'last±c cells.

_. ," • - < - - ~ - ~; - -,: - ',"

> :j
. - .' -." .

Major Finding's: ()ver90% cif patiertts,wi!"hepit;;helial'atypia,carcinoma in
situ, orl:Ilyasiye,c1!rcin.e>ma. of the c,ervixpossessed antibodies t:oRSV"'2
in contrast'to'po'sitivefindingsinonly55% of, ama>t:pheacoritrolpopulation.
HSV-2 antigens'were detected in thecytbp*a:sm ofexfolia,teddyskaryotic cells
of cancer patients by immunofluorescebice. Intumorbi6psies, noeviderice of
virus particles oraIl.t,igens were detected. Cultllred cells from, a cervical
carcinoma could ';be induc:eCt ;to release 'virus ,by';rc#sing the pIt 'Of ',the..-.. ,':

culture medium.

Significab,ce,tb Biomedical Researchand:the'PrograIllof the institute:
An important questiol1,'i;elevant t:o total progratn'is whether Herpes'viruses are
directly responsible for oncogenesis~ or whether in.fections activate a pre... '
existing premalignant state. The Special Virus Cancer Program is concentra-'
ting on studies of neoplastic diseases inman and animals in which Herpes
virus involvemerithas been demonstrated in order to define aspecificrple,
if any, for'this group ,of viruses in the neoplastic process. If genital
Herpes virus infection can be definitely showntobea factor in the
development of cervical neoplasia, appropriat.e control 'measures maybe
developed to reduce the/incidence of this cancer in man.
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Proposed Course: The co~tractor wi.1lcompare antigf;:ns in~ervica,l carcinoma
cells w:iitih ',those induced in, Hep.,..2 byHerpess':1Inp:Lex virus type I ",cu~d II.
Work will 'cOntinue on the ~haracterization of HSV":'~" antigens preSE:Ilt in
exfoliatel}"'ca.ncer cells f:r:om ;patients with cervical cancer.

Dat~Contract Initiated: MayS, 1971

Current Annual Le:;';'el :$92;000

KAROLINSK~ INSTITUTE (NIH-69-200S)

T:tle: Studies on the Significance of H~rpes-typeVirus in the Etiology
of Some Human Cancers

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. George Klein

Project Officers (NCI): Dr. Charles W. Boone
Dr. Gary R. Pearson

Objectives: (1) To obtain additional data on EB v:i..rus-hostintel:"a9-tions~

(2) To investigate host immune responses to tumor antigens. (3) To study
the regulation ;-f C-type virus expression in defined systems. (4) To
investigate cell mediated tumor immune reaction mechanisins in"vitro and
in vivo.---
Major Findings: EBV related research: membrane antigeus, early antigens
and virus caps,:idantigens mediatedb,Y EBV have been studied ,in estai>lish.ed
lymphohlastoidGell lin,es. • Inhibitqrssuch ,as, mi tqmycia C inc:r,ease,the,
amount ,ofaIitJ",g~ris' cietect,ed 'by i:innlu~of'+uores.cence~,'.~~use'l~phd1>,~~~toid.. _c.;el;l
hybr:L4s;,;hav~:Inadeit irossfblet:0,:d.~t!%:pp,ine. whether J:he. presence of EBy DNA
is dependent on one or several chromosomes. BUDR labeled cells were super
infect eqwitIl t:~itiateci th,ymid;Ife ,lab.eled '\7il:'u~and:tIte hea,vy ~ellDNA- 'Was
recovered arid:~;xairiineclfo:r:asso;cJate~,.EBY~ No ev:i,denc~,..()~integ+:ate4, E13V
genoIlle wast-ouPed. 'Tb,e';iitcubation Qftumo:i;: cells with.serumfr9JIlpatients
with+ipo-,f:i;bro~,osteq~,andneurq-ps.arcoma inhiqited tlfe stimUlation in
one atitolQgqus.1ymphocY:te7"fibros.arcoma.combina,tiqn.."

Significance to Bioniedicai "Res?ar,ch , anci ,the Program of t;ht;:;r..~st:il1;:ut~h
A major effort of the "Special Virus Cancer Program has been the study of the
viral involvement in the etiology and course of Burkitt's tumor in man.
Research on th.E!i:~e;Lation§h.ipbetween,EBY,iIlffi!ction?Ilsithe,oI).set o,f Burldtt
tumO'J;:, thE! dey~Iqp11).E!:Il~q:(ffi?Y~codedaIl:tigens'" in;i.nfected ceilsc,.a-nd t];le
analysis of the immune :respon§e to BHrl);i.'t;t:tU'Ino:r is therefore higl:J.ly
relevant to-total program.

Proposed Course: 'the contrac:t effort will c<;mtinue.:es~eri:tiaiIYas descri'ged
above.

Date Contract Initiated:~April 9, 1968

Current Annual Level: $90,000
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LIFE SCIENCES, TNC~ "(PH43-69:....63')

Title: Stud~es on Marek I s Disease as a Modelfo;:'Herp~svi:Hls Associated
Oncogene,sis

Contractor 'sProject Dit~ctot: nt .J~:lckFrankel

.Proj ec t Officer (NCI): ·Dr. Garyyearson
, .

Objectives: ·'fhe:objectivesofthis'PrOj~cta.re. (l)tp determine the exact
nature of the role of· the herpesvirus associated 'with.Marek's disease in the
etiology ofl:his disea.s'e,Le •. wh'eth~rit is, direct, pr.ink'i~ect:{$. g .•' ~y ,
interacting with some,c:other agent,: or by activating a covert "vfral oncogene
the Huebner hypothesis); (2) to establish Marek's disease as a model system
for herpesvirus associated, oncogenesis,usin~ rea~ent:.grade SPF avian
hosts (free ofqy~n:tleukosisvirus~lldoth~r~'pathogens):;and'. (3) t.o 'operate'
an .avian virus testi,1}glaboratory fornlbnitoring'.pothho)stsand vir~l

materia-ls used in expe:r:imentsfor:freedom from extraneous viruse$, including ,
infectiou~-.-leu-kos-is··v~ru'-~·~ ;;. . -.-."

Major Findings: IrrvitrointerfE:!r'ehce'studieswere:c6nducte'd' with-new' c'
standard pools of ~lli -. aVian ~leuko'sis virus (RAV....:J2-)"">'ci:nd "~El'l'· fr'eei_-'-Ma.rek·'-.s~· .'': ,. ;,,'

, disease herpesvirus (MDHV)." The results showed that a marked reduction
in MDHV focioccurr7din p ririlaryand" secondary' culturesofLSI"'-SPFCEF cell~

infected wi thRAV-2'. 'a.nd ..~superinfec'ied.cwithMDHV~. '.' preliminary'.; intei:l:ererice
studies also wereper:i:orme-d-iJi coriventiphal chickens. WUehembrycmated
egw·' were inoculated with RAV-2 and the"chicks superihfected"withMDHVby
inoculation or contact., with infected chicks, a marked dec~eas,e :tn MDHV
neutrafLizingfantibody~itersoe~urred~ .' In anotherinterrerence>t,e.s t:'
performed iU'·V;LV<f; ....<ieaths ... o,f . LSI-SPF chickens 'infected". tiith'b~th·R.otisC:sarC?~
ma virus (Bryan) .. (RSV) "and' MDHV'cweredelayedthree to five Clays as .•·~ompareli
to chickensinfected. wi t11 MDHV;.s.lone.. -Thelateht'periodto'" development'; of ".
the RSV-induceli tvingtumors .w~s decreased·'byo~e':day in/ groups' .inodilated
with both viruses .'Fo1:lowi'ng :tnfe'ctioh of ci:mventiehal cnicks with~HV,
infectious MDHV could beextrac.ted~romfeather fpll:Lcle epithelium 11
days after infection. . Vi:r.-al' antigeii~ was' demonsti'at~d in feathe~ follicle
epithelium'l3days ··laterandpersistedf9r .. at .least':S6 days; aIrtibddies
were not detected until 49 days nad:elapsed ~ .' These result's were in agreement
with datafromprev:iohs s,tudiesinwhi.d.iM!lt1.imor cell suspens16tt'were' used
as inocula. Inoculation of >LSr."'SPFchic'ks ilith:' the GA i~olate 6f MDHV
obtained from another source, and with a passage history differing from that
of the GA isolate of MDHV used in these laboratorie~, resulted.in the.same
pattern of early mortality. The studies were performed inMDHV'contamiilated
and isolator environ:aents both with cell-free and cell-associated virus. In
marked contrast to the results, no mortality occurred am.ongst LS1--SPFchicks
housed in an isolator after inoculation with the cell associated HPRS-16
isolate of MDHV. However, MDHV was recovered from,:~xtracts.. of. skin and
feather follicle epithelium from these ch'ickensfiv.eweeks after:,,1.noculation.

Passive immunizationofLSI-SPFc:hicks'withMDHVan'tiserum resulted in a
marked decrease in the characteristic mortality rate induced by inoculation
with MDHV. These chickens were housed in MDHV contaminated environment. On
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the other hand, administration of the same antiserl.ltlla:nciMDHVchallenge
to LSI-SPF chicks housed in germfree isolators did not result in any
evidence or ,~, ,p}:ot:e,~tj,vf;eff.ect.

Preliminary studies relating to the pathogenesis of Marek "s disease in
LSI-SPF chicks housed in isolators and infected withcell-frf;eMDHV>was
studied by sequential changes in hist~path~logy.TheresU:lts<~ho;;,red a
marked progressive hyperplasia of the reticuloe~d.othelialtissueswhich

was seen most prominently in the major lymphoidorgans'(thymus, bursa of
Fabricius and spleen,). Xn the termi1;'lal stages pfthe.,d~·sease,the.lymphoid

tissues were cO:Dlpletely rep;Laced by< reticl,1lar. ~ell.Sto theexciusionof .
recognizable lymph'9~ytes. Ther~'was a:\.so a'C9n1pJ,.ete rep1ace1l\ent: of adult
lymphocytes by reticular cells tIl. all Qrgans whereperivascula;Pfoci.of
lymphocytes are usually seen. " ",

;'-" .-

,_ _ _,~._.. .-=; ~ " _ '.: _. ,,-. ._ :.-. -, ___ ',. ": '. 1 ;

Significance to Biomecl.ical'· Research. aIJ.d ,the Program of the ,lnstitute :
No satisfactory animal In()del iscurren'tly .~pTaiJ..able fgr.studyi.Ilg,the exact
role (i.e'T,fhethel:d:Lrectorindireci:)Qfherpef?~tyPeviruse8inthe
induction of neoplasia. since herp'es-type viruses areas80ciated;i;n very
high frequency with two types, of human cancer, namely Burkitt.'s lymphoma
and post-nasal carcinoma, an animal model syste1ll.~9l:d.,evel:opJngapPJiio.aches
to and guiding st;ud;i,.es on 'the b.umanproblf;¥1' if:l.. urgel1tly ,needed; ','

Since Marek's, diSease of chickens is also ,as8o~.iitf;d,¥,i1:hah~rp,esvirus ,
(MDHV), and this; .virus c,an now be is()lateda.ndl9'~)l;-lce.dwitll;f:ly;~t,ematicallY,
in the laboratory, i.t s.eems lil,cely that thischic:k,en di$easecanbe
developed:in1::q. ,t:he des:ired,laporatorY,';1Uo~el.,_ '

Proposed Course: ' Investtgati0tls pn1pterfer~nc~, ailci enhancement:J:P.t,el::actions,
between..V'CJ.:rious_MDHV,isolatesand, other viruses ~.such as av'!anle:ulq;>csi,-s:and
other a~ye!lt:iti~:us ~g~nts., bo_t.hin :Vitro',!3-ndin-vivQ,~}y~nl,1?,ec(mtil.luedl.·
The rela;iveim,pClr;alJ-ce" (If c~ll,med:tated CJ.lld hwnp;,al_;~wmuni.t:yWi,l:lbe
investigateci,i.n,e?tper:imenfs des:i.gne<;l to cl.o§~ly fpllow.the4~v;eJ,ppment.,and

regressio'n .'pfM:Ciret' s disease in LS:r:-SPF ;and c01.1yen,tiol.lal b:i.:rds.

The nature of tll~ci;iffe:rentresponses o,fLSI...SPF chickens~oi.noq:ula1:~.on
with a variet.yofMPHV :i.~o+ates will beinvest:igate,d :ill te,pns ofYi.ro1.9gy~
immunologyandp'a.th01.ogy. Aco~prehensi.ves1:11dytQ ~letermi;ne theinte:r...
relationships be~eenvi:rus source",dosie, J108,t, age,ro.t,1te 91: ,inoculat.ion
and type of chicken as r,~lated to virulence. and itPmunocompetencewill be
performed. ' .< - ' " , '

Date C01.1tractlnitia.ted: November 1, 1.968

CurrentA1;lnuai,Level: $458; 600

MASSACHUSETTS ,GENERAL HOSPITAL (NIH;--7l...2il74)

Title: Charac;:.te:r:ization ofNucleiCA,cids pf the Avian Myeloblas,fosi,sVirus
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-
Contrac'tor's Projt?,¢t Director: Dr. PaulC _ Zameenik

Project Office;rs{NCI): Dr. Timothy E.O'Conttor
Dr •.RobertA.ManakeJ;',

".. ;

Object,ives: To;;tnalyzethe eIt.dgroupsAndacromol~pul.arseq1;Lencing of
the large moleC,p).arweightRl9'Ao1;,avian myeI9plas.tpf;i.s V',irus {AWJ) and
to analyzet1;l.e:ndn.o.r,basecQmpos;i..t:!-onofthetre.'Ilsfer .RNA•... of ..1\MV •

Major Findings.: lIi,.gh)nol~c1l1a,rweightRNAwa§lrpr~pa,r~dfrom,AMV to .
determine the nucleotide seq.uenc~pfthe'mol~<:.;y.:I..S!·9-4jace;ltto thet~rmi,hal

ends. At present, only the 3'OH:t;erm;i,nalnw::.legsi4e;,llas been det,~rtllin~cl.
Adenosine was found to be the predominant terminal residue, followed bY.
cytidine•. lJridil.le~pmprisesl,si;,. or.l.e§s Oft1;l.E:te.~;iJ:l.al residues :intpese
experimeI1ts. . The. llmin: impedi1lent tosequencingth:;i..s.'l\NA hoas been the" .'
highly heterogen,91.1S ;characte:~>Qf the materiPoL as isolated.• ' 'Thepul:'est
prepaI:atiOIl~'qf35Smaterial to d9-'te contain at the 3 'OHend67% adeno..
sine' and J,.S% cYtidine.Since.ayia.nFtum:9r· virus!es';51s Well aso;ther oncprna

, viruses are known to be mixtures of closely related viruses, end group
studies may indicate the predominant type of. yiruspresei1.tinamixt.u+:e,
although related viral species may also have the' same termitiaJ::sequetice.
These results are not in agreement with others who havereport.ed the
3' OH end to be uridine. . ...

A comparison was made of the base compos$tionoft:RJtlAfrpm, AMV. ,w,~th that
from Cofal-negative chick liver and fro1n'itifec'tedmYe.loblast':eRNA.
Small but sign,ificant.,d:i.ffer,e1;lces .incqnten1:;c,l£ '}Il8.jqr,p,ases are pr,esent
between virus' and host cell tRNA. : l-fqre.istrA:ing"di;ff,l;H:ences" exiSt ,in,
certain minor bases. In virus tRNA,' lower levet's ~'f all' modified 'pyriDii
dines (except pseudouridine) and leve.J,..sr of ,~:I..l Iqethylate.Q. g'\lanin.esare
higher than 'in the host c,ell tRNA. AMV tRNA' has allljiiffb'r' l:il:l:s:es So "far
found in host tRNA and no evidence exists o:~,a.(,i,q.i't~Qnalcbases:,i,J;1: AJ:'fJl.
tRNA. However, a number of minor ba,ses1:laye nq& .y!=tb~en assayed by
this method. The content of 3-methylcytosine in the .virus is 1/5 the
level inth~~e.;I,.1c. , Thisi~arar:~mino+i base pr~sent in.1;>utl2-25% of
individual h(is,t'celltEN~-.olecule~·. _., . . ".

Recent findings suggest that the "70 S':'ass'ociatedll 4. S RNA contains in
addition to the 4·'~aj:o;r. ,bas~s, ,,·them;iJ;lc;>c+' ,.bas~s:pseudour;iAi~E;" dihydro
uri-dine, and~~me~hy:(~yi.os:i:Il~'·9ther:~tirlno:rbas.es.ma.y..be~pr¢sEmt -' At .
this·time itis>reasQnable to:i,n~e:r,that.th,is4S~Acanql.JP.lify at;
tRNA. Prelimil1-ary worksho~ed ad~nosine:t9~<b.ethepredomiUant,te:rm41alnucleoside•.' . . - , . . .... .... ..... .... . .

Fifteen primarY.au.d seconda:r,Y cultures. of sl'l~~ti<;:.eils f'I'om H9P,g~in',t;
patients were pw.e;ed w:Lth 3H-uridinep.ndfiye cultureswit:h 3U~,thymidi:p.e•.
Upon centr,if,llgat1.Qn 9fc1J;J,.tureflu:i,d~) ra.dJOA~ti:VitY o,c<:.Urred'!inth~,~!.1.6
region. Pelletized :fractipnsfr~Jn-the.J..l6~"Fe~i9~~ere e~ine.d by , ."
electron microscopy and .. part;i.cles..spgg,ef;tive,oJ ,C,..typewere, seen._
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Significance to Biomedical Research and to the Program of the, Institute:

The elucidation of the nucleot'ide sequences of' the 70 S RNA of ,'AMfJand
other oncogenic RNA viruses may reveal segment active in specific
functions and as binding sites of viral polymerases or inhibitors
~thereby increasing out knowledge of transeriptionprocesses.E'lucidation
of the difference's'in:tllliA~encapsUlat:edin}virioI1sandthosepresent 'i.,n
normal and virus-irtfectedc'ells may show how"virus "infection :do'iniiiat'es
translation as well as transcription processes. Hodgkin's disease .
has been suspected to be virally"'indu'ced:.Reeent oDs:eriratiohs:>'suggest":
this maybe true. .An 'exce'llentopportunity e:xistsin this 13'bOrator)r
to invest'igateviralrelation'ships in this"disease.

Proposed Course: The analysi's'of nucleoti.desequences ~ttermil1alerids

of large molecular weighttumor'virus"llliA wil:lcontihue. A' nioredetailed
analysis of themirior base~ of AMVtRNA w,illb'e conducted., 'I11!a'm!i.:rlor. "
base constitution of the 70 S-associat'ed 4 S ENAof PlMV will 'be! scrutii:ni2;ed ..
Pilot studies on viral associations with llo'dgkin's disease willcontintle.

Date Contract Initiated: June 29 ,1971.

Current Annual Level: $95,790

MASSACHUS$TTS GENERAL HOSPITAL (NIH-:72..;.2012)
-.; --:-- : \? '~~

Title: Activad.onof. Ohd~geriib'\7ir'usesandInduction'of Cancer 'by'
Immunologic ~nd ~on-tmmun?logic'Methods

~'-{ , ,

Contractor fS' Projec't :'Direc1::or:" "'Dr. ,P'1:lu~ Black
-~ ~ -.... --; >.; . -, :",- ;r;~ '-l,:

Project Officersr(NCt)~"~'Dr. AdiGazdar
-':" ' D'r-~ ·Micha'e·1,(::hit·ri1~os' ,.

Objectives: 'To det-erminetherelation:ships":betYieen
disease, immunosupp~ession, and interferon indu~ers

of covert infections by oncogenic RNA viruses.
_.- ':- .,

~

chronic'allogenefb
on'the activation

.
• .1

Major Finding's: The'g'taft'versus host'reac,tion{GVHRf in y±vo> and its
in vitro counterpari-themixed; lYmphocyt'e:'~u1ture (MLG)' 'we,re used 'in
this study. 'Test systems 'were assayed for viriis' 'by the Klement XC and
Bassin S+L"';techriiques. 'The test' systemsincItiCled:(l} Spleert cells
from (C57B16 x DBA) Fl mice (hereafter called BDFl) , either assayed
directly, or cultllred for 3 days in vitro~ (2). Splee~cellsfrom

BDFI miceundergol11g aGvHR (previouslyinoctilated ~±~hpBAl2cells);'
directlyorcult:ured for3'days~iIlvitro.'.J(3) Spleen' ce:t1sftoril' .
(BALBIc .:x~. AIj~)'Filni.ce (hereaft,er'diflec1CAFr) ,as above.(4) .... Spleen
cells from CAFT mice~Ii.m:dergoinga :gVHR(previbusly in6culatedwith
BALBIc ,spleen cells, With of without 'mitomycin-CO.":' (6) Spleen'
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cells from CAFl ,BALBlc,A/:.jIDife cultured separately with or'¥1;i.thout,~<0,,,',
phytohemagglutinin (PHS), concanavaliu-A (con~A)'; or iod6deox,.yuridine'
(IUDR). .,'" ,

Cultures/were tested for.prolif~ratibhbythea,ddition'oflpCi-3H
thymidine 4, hotlt'sbefG?'re}:ermination of cultures and al3ses~led.by
standard liquid: scinti~latiotf '"te'chIliques. 'AlLc.ultures were~'coded

and assayed for letil.{:emia:"viruses blindly'; .
. ' .

. .

Activation Of·leUkemtClvirusdtir1ng:ihe·GVH~•. Gultur~sofspleen'cells '.,
from untuoculated'C~Fl.at;l<i BALBYc:nric.e'\-qereIle~~tivefor 1 eukeroiaviruses
by the XC or S+L- assays, Corboth'i.n 150'£ 16"experiments . However,
cultures of spleen ce11~.from CAFI m.icel'l:~yiously inoculate<i with
parentalBALBlc cells '~ereposi.tive.f'9~+et~eIIlia·virusbYthe saine assays
in 10/11 experiments;'" eitel's 'inth~s~;-cultures'ranged. from 101 •2 to
greater than '103 •2'.FCIDS6 (50ro:'tissue'cultlJ..r$ mfectious doie's}/ml.

". - " .'-- - :.J: .J."."

In contrast ttf:tll~....r~stllts· ••dbserV:~d.with'c,AFlce11s,·'ileukeJJlia.viruses
were infrequently 'recovet'able fr'oJJlBDF~t spleen cell preparations, and
in 4 of 16 allogeneic spleen cell preparations. Titers in ,theposi:tive
BDFI cultures did not exceed 101.2 TCIP 50/ml .

. , .~; ~"-'

Activation of leukemia.v~rusesinmixed lywhocyte cultures (MLC). Three
to seven day'Old:cMlt"t1r~~o,£:mi:xtures'of.¥LB/,cand.CAFJ.,spl,een cells
were positive,for.:teuWemi# v:i.ruf;'~.f?: by,th'eXbbrS4-t:'<assa.ys,'orboth, in
7 of 11 experimel}t~~" Inthreecut'tureswhich d:ld,uot.prodticeVirus,.lYmpho
cyte stimulation'wasis~}jjoptiinaJ,,w{~h-,it;;otope·in~orP9ration.ratiesof,'··
only 2. 5x control, ieY~l§1,;whereas'tl:l~'7 ·P9s{tived.iltures we'~e,'stimulat'ed

at a minimum ··Of5xth,;~;2q~tJ:'01;;:lev-~1•••. '.'G~icil1l:lBALB/c~pleencells
cultured separately' for tJiesame"'periddswere'negativefor viruses.

';~ "

Both le,ukemiav~rll,s'~~sit,;ve,'M1.C's'and.. 1'~uk~mia,v~rus negatiye PM
cultures showed._. prai¥£etat,ive';responsgs .. af?<:m~asuted.by :lsotope-mcor
poration':Mito~Yciii-q".t,b~~tmerit'of"tespotidingBALBlc,cell~.• preverited
both blastogenesis''>ari<:iy:Irus .rel~~s~., .Bot:h,BM.131ca:nd·CAFi'l~phocytes
when cultured:widl •... ItmR relea.sedl'e~~niia·v{'rl.lSef;.in •preliminary trials;
in additio~ IUDR ihcreased':the: yi.ards ·frplhMLCs.

~;
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These results would appear to be the first .instance of . ip, vitro activation
of leukemi.a· viruses by immunological "techniql.les. Activ,ationdoes not'
appear to be solely the result of transformation of lymphocytes because
PHA induced marked blast transformation in CAFl lymphocytes, yet
activation did not occur. Furthermore, PHSd;f,d not increaf3e the titer
of recoverable leukemiavi~us.in lympl:lOcytes'froDl.~C;~ .. uude:Fgp;i,ng GYHR.
Similarly, in Vivocl:lali~ngeo~C,Alfl m,ice , withsp,eepery1:hrocY1:es..,allo
geneic cells, and Freund's adjuvant-did hot activatelepkemia,y+ruse$;
studies using in vitro antigenic challenge of lymphocytes from immunized
animals are i~prog+ess. A.non-immunolog,i.c~lm,ecb.a~i.sm that f()~,tt(lactivate
leukemia viruses seems remote because ofj:hefa.ilur.e, .tofj,nd virus release
upon co--cultivation~f CA¥l and lllit()mycin':'ttea£~d.B,ALB!c sple.eD: cells.

The biological significanceof~he'leuit~ia yirus;activa,t:f:.qn"i~apparent:
since treatments which preventedcel1ular;prQlifera.ti~n.,.a1,ld.,virus

activation, e.g. ,m±tomycin-C tre{3.tmerit~o~donprp,ells,'¥ie:r;ea:lsoshown
to prevent the GVHR and lymph'omadeVelopnfent. ' In addition ,none of 81
BDFl mice developed a 1YDlphoma fol~owing.the,in,Ject;~9A. pf.,.P.;&A,12.SlJ;>;leen
cells and in this comb;tnation leu'k~miavirus.wa:s infrequept:1y detectable
in vitro or in vivo.

Activation or induction of murine leukemia'virus from normal embryo cells.

Primary embryo .cultul:"es "wereesta.bliish:~q;~Ii,fout;iIie.fa.~hion.·'f~omnij.ce
of the following strains: . Cha,J:;Les;RiverSwiss'Cpl~spf,C.57j3~/6 ML
Various, procedureswereattempt~d,to' ,ind~ce,Mui.V:,fl:"Qtii'th;eseckils. The
presence. ~-f viru~~as i~,e;te~inedhyiheXC .•~e.st ...• Viros'was;rec()vered
after 2 ~w:eekso~leucinedep,:ivatfpn,; . Ci,questionab;l,~"ppsit:t:v:eXCtef3t•. was
obtained with the 5-week leucine depz;ivat'ion saDJ.p1:es. Att~1ij,ptsto induce
MuLV from embr'yo c.ells fol;lowfngtrea:.1,:IIientwith ~§6my~:in:-C·llayeno.t
been successful. -. -.... .,

Significanc~.to Bi()lJl,~dicalReseaich arid'.the·p:t;Q,gra'Iii-pf the-fnstifut.~:

This contract contribut,es·••·Uiporta:nt .n~~~format:i9.n ~b~iit.the,. ie.lat:Lon
ship between immunp;J,ogicc~bncj,~iities.. and .' eI}.ha,ric~d su~.~,eptiliiiity. to
oncogenesis 0 f'suspect~d ,-vir~l ':or.i,gin., A.be;t;:1:;e;rr. ,under.s1;aridi:ng.,]:),et:wtaen
the two may be of value inthefot'IRH-1a,ti0ll.;ofapprpachest:0r~li.(prevention

of ma1ignanc:i:es developJng int:h~ ;Fi,4~. rA;Ilg,e of ,h~D:di.s~af3e~tates
associated with ~unolQ&ic.abnorm,a1it,::t~s. . r "

Proposed Course: The studies6Cimpletedstr()uglj suggest th~t lymphocyte-:
lymphocyte inte;"actiqns rp.an ~ct;vate,+e~.etn.-:a vi.rt1~es.jn.vivo. a,nd. in
vitro. The rela.t,:i:0n.sl!;L·p :'to iympho~~.pq~:urr:j,~.g¥i:p~t:ie~t,~:W:Jo;h_auto
immune disease ortransplan.tation,reactions '..isobviol1s:.; ....•Th~- cotitractor
will attempt to dete~~Aewh~.ther_v:i,+iusi_$.~C:tivatedi~ duL.dbnbr's :or
the rec:i.pi~n.t:'scells·Hy.1abeling t.e,chniques.,;anc1, elec1::r:on;~ictosc9pe .
localization. Studies' will be continued to det:erminewhether'pther'
treatments activate covert virus ini~ctio~s.·· Lymphocyt~~fibrobla~t
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and £ibrobla§t-:f~1:l,fob~,a.-stinteractions w,illbe.follqwed for eV:Ld,~nce of
viral activatipQ., c;1nd furtterwor~will be ,carried out on the induction
of mouse letJk~~a,v~:rl.lsfrom nbrmalemb:t'.Yo "cell~. ' ,

Date Contract Init::La:t:ed:September 1.5, 1971

Current Annual Level: $74,370

MERCK AND COMPANY, !Nc.(NIlI-71-205~)

Title-=... Oncogenic' Virl.lsResearch <fud Vacd.heDevelopment
~,- ,

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. ~b.rtce~,~lleman

Project Officers (NCI):!Dr.RobertA~Mcin,aker

Mr. J. Thomas Lewin

Objectives:
other agents
of suspected

To conduct, investigations desi~ed to develop vaccines or
effectiveforthe'prophylaxts and therapy for·h:lllnanneoplasia
viral etio~9gy.

Major Findings: Multiple construction and r'en.o'va.tion projects~ha."e been
involved in the expansion alld reorientation, for this program. ~emodeling

of a laboratory, 'physically separated' frolll th~,an,illlaltumorvirus,ax:ea,
was recently ccnnpletedand±s in" use', forHerp~s!;'silnple~type;4"vaccine
work. Two rooms' (440sq.ft.Jin:'8ldg'.'/143'were,remodeledarideq~ip'ped,
and are in use forthe:gertI1-free"'del:'i'V'~tiOn,of',k:tttensfol:',th,i',SPF~at
colony breedingnucletis~,""Plkns werfa eompleted"'fpr the renbvatio;nof
half of, Bldg. ,1165, (5,'940,sq. ft ~ )forhousi#g'an ',SPFcatcoloritand ,,
for housihg' experimentalc~ts. ' Theconstruc,tion ,',a.ndequipping '0'£ the
new biohazard contairimentbtdlding 1126B')ti2 ~ 096' sq. ft. j'f9f1ap0l:'atory
work ,is progressing on schedule. The projected completfortda.teis
September, 1972.

Tumor-specific cellUla:tvaccinedeveIOpment: Thep:tepal:'a.t~(jnandassay
of tumor cell"vacciries':forpi6ie.cf:ive'lef£:i~acy'in'th'e;h.amstermodel
system was continued at a. lower 'priority leveN Testittg"of adenovirus
31 tumor cell fractions prepared by ID,echanica.l disrupti()~ ,of,thecells
and fractionation, by ,differential cent:rifugation'wascompleted.
None of the vaccines '(crl.ldec'ell homogenate ,nllclear 'fraqtion-'w2:t=107
pellet, membr~ne fraction-w2t:i: 5 :x: :l{)9 p,el1e't ,'particulate f'~actioti-w2t =
1011 pellet, cell" sap-:"w2:t ,', = 1011 super!tate},protectect'ham.st'ersagainst

, development of tumors when they ~erecl1a~~-ehgedbY inoctilat:L#n pi viable"
homologous tumor, cells~Work on the' 'preparation oi:two"otlier types of
tumor cell antigens'wascorttinued.CeJ:l 'membranes were prepared frolila
adenovirus, 12 tumor cells, by hypotonic extraction and weresolul:lilized
'by sonication. The solubilized mat:e,:ial' was frac.tiona.:tec:l'0E S~l?h~dex GlOO
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columns and the desired fraction concentrated by the DiaflomembraI),e
technique. The first batch of test and contr,91al'ltig~nsisqntest,'
for protectiiTeefficacy in hamsters. pr,eparCition ofadditiol'lCl;l '!::latches
of antigen for assay is in progress. Technology is still being developed
for the preparation of adenovirus 7 tumor cell mempraIles by ,£1,.ow sonicCit
ion and flow zonal centrifugation.

Investigation of the host immunologic response to nonprotective tumor r~

cell vaccines is being conducted in hamster-tumor model systems. ,The
first series of experiments was designed to t,:~stthe,effect,o:€inocu,1;atiCln

of knm;...1 nonprotective vaccines before, simultaneously with, or after '
immunization with a known eff~c,tivevc:l.cc:i;9.e,(5x 106 y-::,irradiated tumor
cells). Most of the experiments in thisse'rieS are on test. Final
results with one of the nonprqtect~y~vacC~7:s,SV40 tumC),r<ce~~,gl.1osts

prepared by hypertonic extraction, showed that this vaccined±dnot
interfere with the ability of the host tO,reject yia"ble, homologous
tumor cells after vaccination with 5 X 1006 y-it~adiCited SV40tumor
cells.

Attempts to;:render nonprdtective SV40tumor.cell va~cine:seffectiveby
the administration of poiy I:C before, simultaneously w;th"0; Cifter
vaccine, single or multiple doses, or by different routes were not
sllccessful in the hamster modli=lsystem.

• -', " ,- ;' .'" .., .c' --' " .. ' '. '.~.

Studies on the role of fetal Cintj,gens, in tumor immun,9clo,gY, ,a.Fe,beil}g
conducted intlle.~V40-hiamsteJ::nl,04e1,.s}r~tem." In, the ,£1.rs:1:" ser,iesof
experiment, ",y-::j,:t:':t;:",a.diated; 9-12dayg~s1;a.,tion fetCil cells Q.fmul.tipa.rous
origin did not prot~ct adult male .icir'~emale hamstersagaiJlsttumor ,
development' when challenged with, 5000,hQmologous tumo.r,cells. 'EJq>eriments
are inprogressw:heredn ,the va,ccines'wereprepare,d fromprd.maparc,us 19-
day gestation emhrY9~ ,ciIl:4',ar,e beit:l,g, tested 'in 'tP,E!, SV40viru.s~!1ew.'1::lClB1,hamster
model system. and .inth"eaduitha.mster-t~orcellchall,li=nge system with
a 2500 cellchal1en~e·d,?~e. " ," , .

Virus vaccine development: This project is still in'the initial stages.
The work in p:t;:"ogress ,i.s ~oncerIle9- primarilywi,thp9,sicp.eedsg,uch as
virus propagation,v:i,rus .'C.Ol1~erltratiop. ,. and ,pt.i1:ific~t.ion,pr~p.aration:Q f
specific antisera,.ande,stabiishmentof routine ass.ay proced.u:t;:"es. ,

-,_ ._ ;-.-; .c- .' ~ _ . . . . •

The KT (Kawakami-TheileIl)st):'ain of ,feline' leukemia virus .(fLV) 'Was
routinely propa,gat~<1.:lIl rO,11er,bPt,f:1e (1 lite;r:/bottle)sus.p,en§;i.on cultures
of the virus-~heddingFL74c cel~ lil1e'c~en ~iter lots of ,culture fluid
werecol1ceritr~te~(10QOx,).ana,~~:t;ifi.ed,~y: flowzonCl1,. ceIltrif\lgatiQn
and isopyn.iccentl:'i;f;ugatJ..on, onsucr()se,gr~dients. ,Modi:f:i,catio,~§ in
technology are still being ~ID.adetoincre~§e.the purity p,f the concentrated
virus. Viru~ yields of, '1013 .yiruspal:t!~iE1slmi.lfer,e readily achieyed.

In order,toprovi<1.e;anadequates1.!pp1:Y,0,f,h.ea,:!.,thycq.ts for fl.lt~~e experi
mental work, establishment of a sp'ecific pathogen-free cat colony was
proposed. The first step, the germ-free derivation of the breeding
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has been in progref1s :for' two'mohths. ",' All eight isolators are ,occupied
by kittens (16 females, 7 uialesY ranging from" i, to 8 weeks,;i,n age,'

Signifiq1.11ce 'tbB:lomed:tciii'Re$ea:r:Eh and t'he:p,rogr'amof the Institute:

If viruses are an essenti<:il elem~'I).tin<fhe g~nesis,of some~humari cancers,
prophylaxis by vaccines to prevent brminim±ze>±nfect±on should provide
a rational approach to cancer prevention. This could be accomplished
by living, or killed yirtxsvaccines or pos~tbly by vaccines of p~rif:i.ed
virion sub-units. Altl10ughgreatest ben~fitcouldbe deriyed by pre...:
vention of infectiop-s ,ti;ansmitt'edhorizpptally after birth, a potential
benef,i.t fromvaccin'~s may be,derive!i.Whereviruses are, transmitted
vertic;ally but do, not~xptt:~s <their-'flll1antigeniccompl'eme~t. Non
oncog~n:ic V:irusesin4'y,~unctJ,on'a:s"eSS~;ttialco....factO'rsi:ne~pression
of n~oplasia, and i D1llluuit{'" a.~a:i#st s'llchsecondary ,agentsmightp'reverit
expJ::ession of theneop1a.$ticstate. In,addition,yaccinatipnwith
homologous, virus ,in a virus....dependent "cancer m.:aY,E:!.nhance specific
humoral ahtibody'orG,ellUJ:ar':Ltrimuriity. this research project is of
fundamental impo,rta.nce ,to 'total, program.' '

Proposed Course: "Efforts to, p~epa:tf'tu.m0r-'sPecific cellular antigens
for immunoprophylax=¥~,'of cancer and to, 'st:udythe i1llIIlUIlo'lbgic ,response
to such antigens~'ll,continue",Tes,ts.wifhPQly, I:C for'adjuvant
effect on ineffect~vecellularvaccineswillbe, completed. , Work
towards developiD.ent'of a felinele1,1kemia'::sarconia virus vaccine and
a herpesvirus type 2 vaccine will be continued as rapidly as possible.
If no problems ari~~~,the germfreedE7riyation of, kittens for the SPF
cat colony should be', ,completed in'several months.'

Date Contract Initiated:: ' 'March 1,- 1971

Current Annual Level: $1,016,000

UNIVERSITY OF NAPLES (NIH-71-2056)

Title: Studies6'f Non-Virion Antigens'

Contractor I S Proj ect Director: Dr. Giulio Tarro
"( .

Project Off~cer (NCI): Dr. Charles W.Boone

Objectives: To determine whether Herpes simplex virus"'spec;i.£ic. non-virion
antigens occur in certain types of human tumors as evidence of the incor..;.
poration of viral genome in tumor cells. To search in huma.n:sera obtain~d

from selected cancer patients for the pres~nce of antibodies which react
specifically with herpesvirus non-virion antigens.

Major Findings: To determine whether herpesvirus non-virion antigen
produced early post-infection with the Schooler strain HSV-l was strain
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specific~ six strains recovered from,oral lesionsw~re used to produce
non-v~r~on antigen. No non-vir:ion antigen re,a;ctive,(With aI).tibodies
to the Schooler strain antigen was detected with· 4 of the strains
while 2 reacted p0!3:i"tive+-y • This antibo,dyalsq did not react, ~ith
a type 2 genital herpes strain. In collaboration with Dr. Ariel
Hollinshead the antiserum to HSV-lnoll-vir;io.n antigens was fotlIl,d to
react with soluble cell membran~ and.g,ens extrac,ted. from lip carcinoma
and from cervical carcinoma.

The cbntractor hasshowurecently that tll.e" 4stra:l;.nsofllS,Y-lqo produce
non-virion antigens because antibodies ip.duceq ingu;in~?-pigs hyper
immunized with these strains;reactwith,Schqoler strain'H.SV-I reference
antigens. HSV-l. strainspropably ,lIlduce" niuJ..t,iplean.t:ige~~oftb.enon
virion variety indifferent cQ+lcentrations ac;so,ug,ti"Q.g for theyariability
in reactivity:in specific.syst,ems. . Arltibodies haye 'p~en prepa.red against
HSV-2 non-virion antigens. Thesereactpoth with HSV-2,antigens and
antigens from mostst~a:insofHSV-:t~ A!'parently.:thecQmponent of HSV-2
antigens engendering aIltibqdy to HSV-I .antigen is,p,re.serlt. in insufficient
amount in infected cells to be detected by the antiserum to the S,chooler
strain HSV-I antigens. Therefore, to establish "the role ofh.erp~s':' .
viruses in cert,ain humantumors~map,yserafrom patients with these
tumors must be tested ..aga;inst<1;he§e;non:virion" antigens, or. antisera
to these non-virion ap.tigens must be te§!tedagainstap.tigens of known
potency from selected tumors ",because these antigen§, while capable'
of stimulating antibodies, may be .belowcthe.l::i,.lllits for detectiop. by
the procedures used.

Significance to ~iomedical Research and the Program (lithe Institute:

Certain herpesviruses have been etiologically a~sociated witb,lYll}pho
proliferative diseases in man and animals. Two other members' of the
herpesvirus group have been suspected to be of etiological sig~ificance

in the development of the renal carcinoma of the "frog' and cerv'ical
carcinoma in humans. This particular contract was instituted to develop
serological reagents for detecting non-virion antigens 'express,ed early
after infection of cells by herpesvirus. Such reagents would be useful
for evaluating the relationship of herpesvirusesto (lncogenic processes
in man.

-'
Proposed Course: The contractor will examine certain types of human
tumo;rs for evidence of the presence of npn-v:irion herpesvirus antig_ens
and search human sera from cancer patients for antibodies that react
specifically.. with theher,pesvirus non-virio:n antigens.

Date Cont-ract Initiated: April 9,1971

Current Annual Level: $30,000
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OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY (NIH-69-2233)

Title: Application of the Radloiodine Labeled Antibody Technlq~e to '
Studies on Virus-induced Tumors

Contractor1s Project Directbt: Dr. David S. 'Yohn

Project Officers (NCI): Dr. Jack Grubkr
Dr. Virginia C. Dunkel

,Objectives: To apply the pa!redradioiodine labeled antibOdy. technique
,(PRILAT) to the detection of virus-induced tumor antigenS inhuman tumor
cells.

Major Findings: The paired ,rad:i.oiodine labeled antibody technique (PRILAT)
has been adapted for use. in serolog'ic studies'ofhumcin sera for antibodies
to mammalian 'onco'rnavirus antigens'. 'The 'di:tectPRILAT inhibition tihst
has been used. Ant:ibody(IgG)toether-e'id:,'actlfdFeLV orMSV ha.s been
labeled with 125:t, ahd· norma.l I~Gof~fi~samea:nimal.species' 'has .bee~
labeled with 1311 andmixedin,eqhal'protein conceritrat~O~s,.Th.~,te'st
consisted of att'eIil'pting to block"th!=<reaction of' anti~E:eLVbranti-MSV
with formalin-acetbnefixedcells'~nokn'to,~(jntain0n~,orhavir~santigt:ns.
The same sera were!tested by diredt-' complem~ht':;:fi~ati()~ (CFfandby CF'
inhibition tests '.' using soluble antigens optained from oncornav:i.pus
producing cell 'c~ltutes'.The lattert:es'6;'havebeell l.\sed to, test: for'
antibodies to the gS-3~mmal'ianirtter,species(jPci{InaVirUS,aftt~ge,n.
Tests conducted on' over four '~uqdi'edYsera'bbta:inecithrotighlh~~SVCP. , <

ha"\Te provided'Pres~pti"e~videti~'e'o~f;&itihodies, to';on~ornavi~us antigens
.in human sera ,'particularly those "frotnp~tieni's witlfbreast da:rcin'oma,
lymphosarcoma, liposarcoma, 'Ho'dgkitl',~'di.sease', ;rh~i5aotnyosarcOma,:tet{cul,um
cell sarcoma and acute' l~phdcytic'le:ukenli'a.' .' . '.C ' '

Significance to Biomedical Research and the Program of the Institute:

This project tvasdesigned'to'applY,PRILATasa 'very sensitive tool 'for
the detection of specific reaction~ bet;w~en huInoralant;,~bo-&i.~s:k.ndtumor
cell surface antigerts~ "Because the'meth'Odpertnitsdiscrimiriatiort between
specific and non':"specI£ic'bind±ilgof'serumglopulins,:it" is ci'yal~able'
tool in the study Of·hutnantumor ,anti'gens.

Proposed Course: This contract terminates on June 26, 1972~ Important
aspects of Jihe ,worltwill beiric()rpot~rt'ed in-toanothercontract.' ,

Date Contract Initiated: June 27, 1969

Current Annua.ILeveI: $90,000
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OREGON STATE,UNIVERSITY (NIH-7l-2l75)
(

Title: Studies on,th~Replicationand Function of.Nucleic Acid~

Isolated frbm:'OOcogenic Viruses

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. ~eorg~ S~ Beaudreau

Project Officer (NCI): Dr. Albert J. Dalton
Dr. Ursula Heine

Objectives: ,To study, the enzymatic and bio~h~i,~al changes, occl.J.~r:i,l1,g

duringcellulartransfQ~tionbyoncogen~c v,j;rl1sandtorelat,~t;ttese

biochemical modifications to observable ultrastructural events and
alterations.

Maj or Findings: Chick embrY9 cells fnfe~t~d withMC29tunlor virus
release virions into, the "culture med.imP- within IOhours afterj,.nfection.
In this short periodthe'cellsmus.t establish thertecessary bioclfemical
reactions for virusrepl:icB:tion,anditseemsthat some of the here,tofore
inacc'~ssible aspects "ofeaiiy viru~ ,in£ecti()nlIlight be examined. The
contractor has chosen J.lliti;3.lly tolook,attile £a:teof the ,11ucleicacid
in the infectiJ;lgviripn ap.d'to look Jor and'~ol:j.owtlledevelbpme:ntof

the virus-specific DNA-polymerase in the cell iniec,ted with tumqrvirus.

There is found in theyiru~-;:fnfectedcells,,,f DNA, polymerase activity
that is many-foldstj,mtilated ()y~rt~at fo"mdin.cq~tro:lsells. This
enzyme has a sed~!an;tati,oncoefficient that appe,arsto 'be s,l.ightly ,
greater t}:lan 88. 'This maybelargerthciD,th~'sedimenta.,t.ion.,.cgef,fi,cient

of the DNA polym.era.seas,' .isolatedfro}llt1:l~v:~rus·(7.6-7.8)~; nW, enzyrite
appears tpbe. associ~tedwi.tll the outer mefubrane.There islit,tie
evidence :for thiserizyme increasing in ,t~~qel;+p'd.ortor:eleaseof"
virus. Indeed, the large accumulations are detectable 48 hours after
infection.

The contractor has studied the fate of the MC29 yirusRNAwithinthe
infected cell,during the'eclips'eperiod,~£,~~pJ,,),.cation,,',when .no 'i'fre~ '
virus canbe detected. 'MC29'<v:irus ,labeled,with3a-;u:rid:ine,was.<
adsorbed to the celis' anda.ftersnor1::periodsthe,ce,llhomogenates
were examined for 3H-Iabeled virus RNA. Ini"tiq,l' eXp~riment,~ have shown,
virus RNA in association with the polysome fraction 'of the infected cells.

Significance toBiomedicaiRes,~archandtot~e Prog,:l:am oftQ./?]:nstitute:

This project was undertaken as a collaborativest~dy,with investigators
at Ncr to determine the intracellular sites at which specific events in
the very early stages of virus infection and replication occur.Sucp
information obtained on a defined virus-host cell system under controlled
conditions is important for the interpretation and significance of data
acquired, on other malignancies.
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Proposed Course: .The'pri;;,§ent,§l-pprQ;ac.h is under evaluation . The c9ntin....
ua.tion of this proJec1;N'fll,de,p:~mdupOI}, the a.qsessment ot r:heda.ta
acquired and pos sill! e:i~;ti.nelll~J;i;ts:i.ntediniq~e.

:-< ", ":'\~.' "".,:; _,.":" >,",:.,\,,_", ", .- "" ' '. ,', '" 0,' ',' '"" ,,' ". ,:,'.

Date Contract Initiate~: June 28, 1971

Current Annua1Lev~~:;$).~;~49.

" .. "

PENNSYLVANIA.STATEUNIV:!iiRSITY Gt:1IH~tO-:2o.24)

Title: Studie~8Ii, t:1l.-i:i,gncog~nic:P9te1J.;tial()~',Defectivel!uman,Viruses,

Contractor" sp.r~jectnir~Q,t01;.: ])r ',J!'red Ra:PP

Project Officers (NCI): Dr. Robert A.Ma~aker

pr. Jac~ . Gruber

Objectives: .,'l'O.C6ndp.ct~a..~Yst.ewB,ti,<=:,studYi,d~t:he o'rtcOg~r;:i..c:;pot,entia1
of defective'ht1manvituses.' ,

Major Findin'g$~ A.4~fti~n.~I,cei+.;lines.w~~~,cl.eV~4;oPe<;\:followi,ngttXP,Qqure
to HSV-2 pr~viouslY:AnaSfiYCl,t:~4;w;~.th,1,lit;av;Loi§t'/ligll.t •• J .,'PW;f1e,.c.e11~.
were shmY'll f:o"b~"on20gEm:i,c wh~h" :fit'ocuiated int'o newborn hamsters • A
number of these cell lines have been characterized and shown to contain
herpes-speci,~ic.. f1p.ti,g;~'~~,itn._ai~r?,P95f,:i.Qn>91 ,,~ll.ece~ls '., incti1.tuEe· Jhe~~',
antigens caUse tlie.ptQduc.tionjofantiboJlies;intumor..,.b~aringa.nimals,.

": ~',_ ""::::,~' :~.." ~.~.:"".",'.:'':'':",.;':~':"'.',:.'-~:-~~:, ~'~--".,.' ~~·;"'~<:~u't;.,:'" ,'~~_'".' " '.':'. '.',.':'. ,-" .....'.~-",:.. _--,' ..,' -.

that react:' wit1:lcjt:.b.lifil:,sJ!l:;'caIj,t,tg~p:~c?P:~;:1,~~.qap"91ESQ~l;le.gSp~·liz;!Ag»
,herpes simplex'vii'us'type .... 2 •.....··otllti~_~fa,:r;,:nQ·.:tn;~ectiq~s .yiI;1JSes.".h,.av:~"

~~;~sr;~~:~~i:~~~~~;nii~~~~~~::t~~~~q,~~{i~~~~.~t~s ··.·~.~~:t~~~;~.~ .··~t.~~itl~e
for such virus b~en"de~e<;t:ed.'iIlp:J:;§i,Jiid,tj..a:ry§xpe~inJ.~nts c,9-rr.:i,ed ,Qutin.
this laboratory.:< ',~ j , ".,.,.. ''',' , ••"

The tumors haveat~ri.d.e.ricytonigt£stasiiefb"eheTt~g,liver, and Kidney.
The histo~a~~?,~~~;~:?f{t:J:le.~jumC;>;t:'ss",ggest~ f~tr:1f+~~i,ngb~dl.~~;.pjf
pleomorphJ.c·· fJ.Dr~blags'cY?=h-t:!h,tWIJ.ors.c,QJP:p,()s~d:,Qlpq9r+¥;4f;£:~~r~n:S;l,5t.e~ .....
anaplastic sarcomat9u~t1$S1,1e••. .Thet~o~s'"irifiltratgd.,,;to ;.the:S1.p~~:r;otmd~p;g.
musc·.llature but d:i,dnot: 'iAY~4e:'bone."·'. j. ' .'

In further studi.e§,.,.t:hirteen herpeS}$i.mpl~.v,i~t~':'<HSV)tipe,1and'type
2 isolatesweretest~dior. traj;),~,fo~iiIJg.i~il,ltYQr'haI!ls.ter ,embryQ.', . .
fibroblasts (REF) ".fpf19Y*~:e~osuif9J.;:he '~i+1,1~es to,tiitr~Y1-o~et;+~~ht.
Two of the IlerHSV'T2is91ates 'l1a:ye in(1l1cedt.raIl~fqrmati,on of,.1lamstf1vr
cells an.d :i..solcid::onari'f" ·Shaf!acterizatiQnQ£'these,~,cell~':.Jsnow,,:tnprog~ess.
Preliminary results suggest that they1i.a~e· similar' properties t.o the'" ,
previously desc'I'~8~d:t:,l,'=?ns~?'9Iled<;eJ-J.s,. ;.4tte1A1?~,~"t,od~,~(:ct C-:type
particleshavsbe~:~t;'J:ie.g;a:eiv~.+n,8c,el3,.r3,.tjies,e~,ainWedth,u;sfa+:.i

'-"o.J f,"
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Hamster celis transformed by chemically inactivated HSV-2have now
produced tmnots when, inoculated ~into neonatal'Syrian hamsters. Cells,
derived from those tumors maintcHn' the properties' of the PCirent<i+
lines concerning resistance to infection by HSV-2wh11e supporting
the replication of HSV-l.

Attempts to activate HSV in human cells in which the virus,~s ,+atent
using a variety of agents failed. Radioisotope expeiimentsrevealed
that the latently infected cells contained parental virus" DNA with , ,
about 5% of the input radioactivity recoverable. In add±ti6il ,'simB.ar'

, latent infection of cells from patients with xeroderma pigment;os\JlIl
yielded extended latent periods in,;t;he presence of ara':"C before virus'
began to be resynthesized after the inh:i,bitor was removed. The<;>verall
results suggest that repair of the virus genome may be necessary) as a
prelude to renewed synthesis of infectious virus.

Host dependent restrictions on HSV replication appeared to be especially
pronounced at 39° C. Comparison of infectiousv~rus~ie+d~<it,that
temperature revealed that all HSV"'l strams tested replicated in" hamster
cells at the higher as well as at lower temperatures. "Inc6ritrast,HSV~2

strains did not replicate at 39° C in hamster celJ"s although 1;:he v~rus,

was able to replicate in rabbit kidney cell~ atthattemperature.1'hese
results suggest fundamental difference in'tlle replication of HSV-l and. - _._.

HSV-2.

Further experiments with EBV'have yielded,re~ults,.thatsu~gesf that ,this
virus is 'ablet,o interact with HSV-2in. hitmster'cell lines'no~-;permissive
for either virus. Dotiblyinfected:cellsJ,rodu6~dJiSV-Z 'iintig~~ :aQd ,
synthesized infectiousyirus moreeffecti~elytha~cells'in~~cE~d op.ly
with HSV-2 (where replication was vety poor') ~"" '~eitherEBV.antigens
nor infectiousEBV was>detected inthe:system~:,'The role, 'of' EBV in
enhancing the replicati8ri of HSV":'Zisbein;gfu-tther _studied.

Significanc~ to Bio;ned~c~l Research and ~he Program of the Institute:

The neoplastic response to oncogenic'virilsfnfec't;i6n 1s.a. slow process
in contrast to' comni6n'1~li;tally-indlJceddiseases:" ",This 'projec.t wa~,
established<to determine..rheiher comon virti~es~ which 'are defectivi/
in their capacity to induce a cytolytic cycle of reproJuction, may
establish a chronic infection terminating in neoplasia. This is an
important aspect' ofPrbgram~'ellrren1;,observatioTJ,s', havesQown that
one virus, having"been rendered "defecfiv¢." do~siriduce.c<>l1Cogeriesis'
in animalc'ells. •· .. Thil; virus, a genital Strain 6f }ierpe$\lirus,~s,
particularly mp6r'tant,siIic.~it.has 'been, e:uspected'toge i-e,lateti'to. the
developnientofcervical'c~rcindmain:'htIm:ans'. '", .

Proposed Course: The preSE!ntstud:iies' will 'be contiil'lie:d 1";0' ftlrth~i:
investigate in animals and hunuinC~llsthe relatiorl:Sh:.tpsof defective
herpesvirus type 2 to the oncogenic process observed. Emphasis will
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also be given to EB virus and cytomegaloviru~andtointeract:Lons

between the herpes viruses.

Date Contract Initiat~d:October27;;,,1969,

Current Annual Lev~l:, ,$448, 000

UNIVERSITY OF J?mmsyviAt-lI4 (PH43-65"'710l3)
; ..

;: ....

Title: Research On E4p~r\m~ntal a~c;l,Natural Transmissiop.;of Bo;vine
Leukemia

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. Robert Marshak

Project Officers (NCI): Dr. Michael A. Chirigos
( Dr. Robert A. Manaker

Objectives: To iri~estigat~jthe pbksible viral' etiology of bovine
leukemia, attempt cell-free transmission of bovine leukemia by cell
free. prepaF,atf.o~s:; and ~nve~tigatenat:Hralt1;"ansmi9siop.roftl,1e ,dise<ase
through reciprocal foster nursing experiments.

Maj or Findings: A number of cell lines prepared from leukemic cattle
have been examined for the presence 9t'>y~r\l9~ €eliline NBC~l3was

incubated with uridine-3H. The culture.;~uidand.>acela.·homOgenate
were subjected to low speed centrifugation followed by high speed
sedimentationqis,up.ernatan1;s. "~~ l)e!:I,~tr~We;r~,.9ubj~ct~d:to!cent:r:L

fugation in ad'el1.$it:!, gFadi,ent'~'7,.gt:ad;i~!J.~f:rac~ioI,H~in W1:lie;:.h:.. a pea¥
of radioactiv;ity TJ!a~ ii,e1:ect,e<L were f;p'ffi9,tQ',.conta,.in., pa:rticuICl.1=,es s;i,wq.la;o
to virus of the C':';type~ The presence of the uridine label suggests that
these particulates contain RNA. Production of these particulates in
available cult,\lre,f$ ha,s been, erratic, and sy.fficient Jnate:rial\for mO:re
intensive, stu'dj< ha?,!' not peen acquired. , .

-c.:; .r. ;-..;,'
Gamma gl()b,t,4in separated ,from t~e·S!erwn()f t;l.Il"ani~l:i.n Whi~1:l ;eg;ression
of bovine teukemi'<;l.' occurred: 'reacted inimm~ofluorescencetestswith
antigens in'ce'fl~: o.t'th~PPv~1f~l~pke~j.ac~ll'iine.'T~~tSl'Sl!:rgHg+y
indi.cate thattheseand.g'Eins' are not the' result of mt,lriIle., ,0r,f~liJ..lil,e.
virus contamination. Immunodiffusion tests also failed to detect
the presence ()f the,~F-.3 in~e.r'~J?e.;~ies'aptti:g~ ~si;l,g,ClIltiserCl.p:r;epar.ed
against internalviriori antigen:sof muriileand' feU:neleUke1riia viruses.

, '. . •. D:r"·',.. .: '." .' .'
Signiflc.ance. j:o Bi9Jlle.dic.al. Re~ea~c.h;g,p,d,,:thEa,Fro.grCim pi", the Institute.

Epidemiolog:t:~Cl.,lsl\~;Yr.Y~sug&e,~:t;ed tbFt·~()M!n~iguke:m:iauti.gh1:beiIl4uced
by a viral factor. Investig,a1::i,.on 'W9-s.,:{;II,1.lJort~tto.es1:abl:(.s1:lw,he,t:her
the observations of virally induced" ieUkemia "in avian and murine species
was indicative of similar relationships in higher species, whether
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horizontal spread of such tumor virus infections was a factor in the
occurren.ce of disease in an animal population, whether there ,were
close antigenic or genetic relationships between the viruses of
different species, and whether bovine viruses might pose a hazard
to humans. The observations made suggest that virus associatio1:l.Si' J'

with bovine leukemia do exist~ Further study is required to determine
the sign.ificance of the as'sociation.

Proposed Course: Studies will continue to attempt to increase virus
producti.on in bovine leukemia cell lines 'topermitftu',ther chara~ter'
ization of the virus particulates observed. A reduction in the annual
budget is under consideration~..

Date Contract Initiated: June 18, 1965

Current Contract Level: $300,000 for 6 months

THE PUBLIC HEALTH RESEARCH INSTITUTE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, INC.
(NIH-7l-2l29)

Title: Evaluation of Methods for Isolation of Virus ¥tom Human Neoplas,ia
';.

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. Hidesaburo Hauafusa

Project Officers (NCI): ' Dr. Charles W.Boone
Dr. Robert A.'M.-inaker

Objectives: (1) To apply themeth(jl.isticcessfu~lyused ,for isolating
oncogeni,cviruses from cover:: infections:·:i.riap.imals to the recovery
of viruses frorilh'Cril1ancancers (Z)To c~a.ra6terize vIruses recovered
from human cancers.

Major Findings: Nineteen fresh human sarcoma spebimens werestud:l.e4~

Tissue cultures of these tumor cells were examined for the productioIi of
physically detectable particles by electron microscopy, radioactive
labeling, 'and the 'asSay 'of virus':"'spec.ific eli~ytiles'~ Apart of the tissues
was homogenizedand·examined·for the ability to" trariSfbrm, nutilaneirtbryo
cells. Thus far,nbclear eviderice for'virus:has 'beenffoundby' e:ither
physical or bio1.0gicalmeans. ':

Significance to Biomedical 'Research and "the Pro~ramo£the''Institute:
r :. ~__:: .. ';;,_~

Since the viral etiologyof cancer has been demonstrated in lIlice, c1.l:Lckens",
hamsters, rats ; cats, and" some'nonhuman >p'riiiiates;:tt;isuril:i.k~lyth~t

man is an exception. In this project, methods effective in recovering
viruses ,from covert infections iri'letlkendJiaIid sarc'omaof animgls are
systematically being appiiedto similar tfunorl3'of matl~

• >J
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Proposed Coui::;e: R:esec;rch investigationsl.m.der this co~tract have
been l.m.derway:f;.or:a· relativelyshortt:ime. Effort will continue> as
described •....

Date Contract Init:1iated: April 2'1, 1971

Current Annual Level~ $159,000

RUSH-PRESBYTER~';;'ST.,oLUKE' SJ1EDIC:ALcCE~TER(NIH-71- 2032)

Title: Studies of Tumor Viruses in Small Primates

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. Fr:i.edrichDeinhardt

Project Officers{~,GI): Dr. Robert A.; Manaker
Dr. Jack Gruber

Objectives: To study selected viruses and virus-induced neoplasia
in small laboratory primates, especially marmosets, and to develop
the marmoset as alabbratory animal fbr'experim~ntalusein'v~ral
oncology•.

Major Findings': A siiniansarcomavirus, (SSV-.l)1.solatedfroma woolley
monkey was studied~ TuIilor inductionwasobserV'ed. in-martnbs,ets,inoculated
with this virus .,ThedeveloptnEmt offoc::us:assay was.complete-d. SSV-l
induced tranl:>f:ormat:i.bnofxnarmoset' fetalil.m.g. cells (MFL) grown without
agar overlay.Foc:i.,~fpiledup,'spindle...shapedcells appeared :as
early as ,4da:ysaftel:':fnfect.ion'~,withl:i.ttleorno. tendency toward
satellite fo:onat:i.on';'fimi.1'countswere-inade· 21 days . aftoerinfection.
The titers o£.ssv,..F fIf:, tiIlconcen,trated supernatants 'co'ELectedfromtumor
cell cultures averaged 102 focus for.:m:i.ng:.t1Ilitslml in;;.un:treated indicator
cells but pretreatment of the ind:i.cator cellsw:i.th 20 ~g/ml of DEAE
dextran for 1<hotirb.efbre infecti()nincrgasedthe titers ::!tleast 10":
fold. Indicatorc.e.lls inocUlatedw:Li:h dd:l~'c:i.onsofSSV-lhe~.:"ondthe

endpoint of focus :i.nduyt:i.onalsoproducedCHypevirus; and challenge
experiments ind:i.cated,thepresenc.eofa 10,..: tolOO"'foldexcess of an
associated, interferilJig," nontransfbrmiIi:g"virus. Human embryonic lung
cells (WI-38) , iriparhllel assays w:LthlMFL, were simi:larly suscept-:i.ble
to trans.format:i.onby SSV-l.· .

Group speeific.(gs}a:ntigen was prepared in 'quantity in severa1hatches,
and antisera are being prepared.inrabb:i.ts. Study of.t'elationshipsof
SSV-.. l gs antigen ,to ot:hergs antigens;'ofm:ammali~1Uandavian origins
is n.ear completion. Antigens artd:aritisera wereexchartgedwith Drs. Old
and'Schaefer forcomparat:ivestudie-s.

Investigation of optimal conditions for assay of polymerase of SSV-l
is in progress. Marmoset sera for studies of inhibition of various
viral polymerases was sent to Drs. Todaro and Gallo.
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The RD-114 cell line from a human rhabdomyesarcoma, received recently
from Dr. McAllister, was established in the laboratory .. Sixma~o$ets

inoculated with viable cells .or cel1:-free supernatants were·freeof
tumor. Studies of the natural distribution of Herpesvirussaimiri (HVS)
were continued with the following findings: Virus isolated from 11 of
13 blood samples obtained from healthy squirrel monkeys (8M}. Th'es~

isolates were shown to be antigenically similar if not identical to
HVS. By co-cultivation with Vero cells virus was isolated from bOtll
whole blood (WE) and lymphocytes separated from WE on Ficoll-Hypaque
(FH} gradients (FH-lymphocytes). Attempts failed to isolate virus
from FH-c.ell-pellets .(erythrocytes. and polymorl?honu9lt:;~rlet,!~9gy~~(?,~).

or cell-free extracts of WB, FH-iymphocyte·sorFH....;cell-pellefs~ The
8M isolates were neutralized or reacted positively in immunofluorescencec
tests with anti-HVS sera but not with antisera to herpes simplex virus
or Herpesvirus playrrhinae. Cot:t:pn..,..topp~d(Saguinusoedipus}andwhite
lipped (S. fusciollis and ? nigricollis)marmosets, experimentally
infected with one isolate, developed a lymphoproliferative disease
and survived 18-26 days post-inoculation. Macroscopic and nrl.croscopic
features of the neoplastic disease were indistinguishable from those
produced by the prototype straino~ HYS.

"

The incidence of lat~ntHVSinfectionin2 ,cqlonieso£ :S~·fwere studied
by isolation of HV8 from blood ·obtained from healthy 8M and by evaluation
of HV8 serum antibody levels by indirect fluorescent antibody methods.
By co-cultivationofwhol~blood (WE) or peripheral lymphocytes, (PL)
with susceptible cells" HVSwas isola.tefd'from 63 of 139 (45%) 8M, ',.
but attempts failed to <isolate virus <f-rom .cell-freeextracfs of. WE .
and PL. HVS .was isolated from S}12.. months old but not from 5 younger"
SM. Only 30% of animals' lyearofagehad;HVS<a.ntibodies,whe:reas 100%
of animals two or. ,more years old had antibodies; ,with peak.ti~er'sof .1:128.
Both of these findings .suggest horizontal ..transmission of .HV.S.early in
life. Arrangements have. been madetorecei.ve young, antiboqy':-negative
8M to study the·effect of. primary HV'S infection.'

Lymphoid cell, . lines established from. HVS-:inf,ected marmosets were further
characterized. Six lymphoi.d cell' lines.we-reestablished and have been
serially propagated upto8 mOIlths,ineellc\llture. Four grew in
3uspension assinglecelJ.s'·andcl:umps of cells ,onecel.lline
grew as a monolayer with many .fx:ee floa,ting;.cellsand one Jdne grew
only as a monoLayer. Infectjious HVSwas continually .recovered from
all the lymphoid cell lines by co-cultivation of the cells withsusceptihle
indicator cells, and several months after the cultures were initiated
very sJ,ll8.l1 amounts of in£ectiOusHVp also was. recpveredintermitt.ently
from supernatants ,ofthecteillin"es. HVS-<i;ssociat:ed antigens were
demonstrable inO .l~l%of the ceJls by indire<:::t fluore$cent_ antibody
methods. No specific chromosomal aber:rations were observed in the cell .'
lines after 7 months cultivation. Electron-microscopic studies and
cloning experiments with the lymphoid cell lines are in progress."
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Institnt e :Significance to Biomedic.alResearch and,theProgram of

Restrictions in the host range of viruses require that a primate animal
be available for study of human virus isolates. The marmoset is an
excellent small primate for experimental purposes because twins are
born frequently;this species has 'proven' 'to be responsive to theonco
genic activity of viruses of lower ?-nimals and of other primates, it
breeds well in captivity. The work accomplished under this contract
has provided considerable information, not only on oncogenic RNA
viruses, but has been c.ontributing substantially to an understanding
of the role of herpesviruses in oncogenic processes.

Proposed Course: The direction of effort described will continue.
Studies will concentrate on herpesvirus induced neoplasia and will
include RNA viruses isolated from lower primate and human tissues as
these become availablefbr'thispurpose~ ·At present,' the leukemia
associated virus of the Gibbon is under investigation preliminary to
animal trials.

Date Contract Initiated: March 15,1962

Current Annual Level: $522;880

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY (NIH~71-2077)

Title: Studies on Genetic Acquistion of Oncogenic Potential by RNA
Animal Viruses

Contractor's,ProjectD:f.rector:Dt. RobertW. Simpson

Project Officers (NCI): Dr. MichaelA. Chirigos
Dr. Robert K.- Manaker

Objectives: To determine whether a non-oncogenic RNA animal virus
can gain tumor-producing or cell-transforming Capability as a consequence
of host-induced genetic modification of the viral RNA, by intracellular
persistance of incomplete but functionally active viral genetic material,
or by induced mutation.

Major Findings: Inactivation of cCindida,te viruses such as vesicular
stomatitis virus (VSV) by polyene antibiotics has been exploited as
a method \for initiating chronic infections at the genetic leveL The
most active antibiotic found in this system was a water-soluble methyl
ester of amphoteracin Bwhich doesnotdegfadeVirionf:) or produce
detectable changes in the viral RNA. Collaborative work done with
Dr.n. H. L. Bishop indicates that certain.polyenescan replac.enonionic
detergents in in vitro RNA polymerase reaction mixtures with VSV
suggestingtha~these antibiotics act to alter properties of the viral
lipoprotein membrane of intact virions.
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Newborn guinea pig heart cells originally infected with VSV inact
ivated by the compound" ethylene j.minoquinone •. (Baye.rA 139) have been
maintained in vitro for 3 months with no evidence for productibn of
infectious virus.

Persistent infections have been established in .HEp-,2 carcinoma cells
with host-range mutants of VSVthat. replicate nonpermissively in these
cells.

Electron microscopi~ examination of normal guinea p.ig cell lines .
developed in this project, has failed to reveal presence of C-,type
particles or other virus-like particles.

Attempts to induce immunological toler,ancet.oVSV in neonatal guinea
pigs were unsuccessful.

Significanceto Biomedical Research and the Program of the Institute:

The genetic acquisition of oncogenic potential by RNA viruses is an
intriguing possibility and one of great importance, since it is possible
that a human cancer virus could be a membex pf an RNA virus group'
that normally causes non-oncogenic diseases in man. Although supporting
evidence for this phenomenon in RNA viruses is quite scarce, someobser
vations have suggested that ordinarily non-oncogenic viruses may have
oncogenic potential. Thus, a thorough investigation of the capacity
of non-oncogenic viru.ses to acquire genetic oncogenic potential is
warrented.

Proposed Course: Emphasis will be shifted to attempts to activate latent
viral genomes in cells' originally exposed to chemically-modified or
genetically restricted virus (VSV). Conditional lethal mutants oLVSV
will be examined for their pathogenesis in guinea pigs and capac±tyto
effect immune paralysis. In vitro studies will be-continued to asce.rtain
the spectrum of viral genome expressions in cells harboring non-infectious,
virus-specific, informational molecules.

Date Contract Initiated: February 15, 1971

Current Annual Level: $135,758

ST. JUDE CHILDREN'S RESEARCH HOSPITAL (NIH.,.7l-,Z134)

Title: Studies on the Etiology of Selected AlIlphibian Tumors

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. Allan Granoff

Project' Officers. (NGI): Dr. GaryPearspn
Dr. Wilna Woods
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Objectives: To determine the role of viruses, particularly herpes-type
virus, in the etiology of renal carcinoma of Rana pipiens (Lucke' tumQ~0

Major Findings: The renal carcinoma of the frog appears free of herpes
virus at ambient sulDmertemperatures~ After 2 or ~re months at;
hibernating winter temperatures, herpesvirus and intracellular inclusion
bodies develop in the renal tumor. The asci~es fluid from hibernating
tumor-bearing frogs hasbeen·fouudto be. rich in Lucke1'herpesvirus (LHV).
Frog embryos inoculated with herpesvirus-containing ascites fluid
develop renal carcinoma. This provides additional ev1£<iencefor t:he
tumorigenic activity of cell-free herpesvirus and another potential
source of virus other than urineandtumor'~ The contractor's success
in carrying out the "in vivo"virustJ.lmor induction assay in his own
laboratory now enableS-him to more easily enlarge the scope of his
experiments. A number of cell syst.emshavebeen.tested forsuscepti
bility to LHV using a variety of, couclitd:ons; but evidence of virus
infection has not been detected. Attemptsto:'establisha.transplant-·
able Lucke' tumor have been initiated. Preliminary results indicate
that more basic informa.tion on hostvs graft .:z:eactiouiIl this system is
needed. In preparation forasearchJor virus-specific products in
summer virus-:freetumor cell$,isotopi,qCilly labeledRN.i\ fl:'om.both
hibernatiIlg.agd sUI!1l1ier!=umor:;> andfro1,llprimal:'yc;.ulturesoftumor cells
has been prep'ared•.;. Additionally, .. i$otopiC·allY'labeled DNA from several
tumors has been obtained from £rogsact·ive at ambient, temperatures.

Significance to

Herpesviruses,··have.',been assoct'atep.,;!Ni!:h ~:b.e'.·.i.lldW~t:iqn.... of.J.ymPhoproli£erative
diseases in anifla1s:a,nd man~ In this:,+gspectt:b.ey reseIllple the RNA
leukemia virusef3of.Cini1,llalS. ,One of·the kngwn. RN~viruses, the mouse
manmiary tumorv;il:tls, induces carc;.inbm.:is: oftl1eroa.$tPary:gland. 'A parallel
activity in reg'a·r4•.to .epithe1:i.Ci.l.: cel;).. trCl.ll.s,t'O:tr1l1gt:(i:m is exhibited by the
Lucke' virus. .' It i~l:!J,D.knowUwhe.therherp~s,yir~€lesm.:i,miGtheoncogenic
activity ofB,NA viruses,bydirectact';on inconvert:ing tissu~s.ofboth
and mesencl1ynial,O)::igin, Qr.V?'hethE:r suc;l1,agt;iyityis indirE:ct; ,Le., the
herpesvirus;Ln!ectJ.onactivat;esexpressionof .p;re7exist;ingRNA tumor
virus infectign.· This proJect is, important; in 'providing for develop..,..
ment of an exi;erimentalsystem for more intensive analysis of herpetic
infections in neoplastic transformations.

Proposed Cou:rse: . E+,f9rt willbe continued toestab:iish·a.virus-producing
system in .cell .F:Ultu:re$~A majo:r;r~g1,1i.~@me!lt1:ormo:remtensive study
is a reliable source of virus in reasonable quantities. The Lucke'
virus will be more completely characterized,and antisera to the virus
prepared inhomo;Logousanc1het=,erologouShosts wi:ilbe tested for neutral
izing capability. ',SW::h Feagen.c,s wiJ,l<pe:rnlit studies on the "rescue"of
the virus from tumor Ge1l.s " :i.nfectivit:y- f~rd:ifferent cell systems, and
the det'ection of virus-pp~cific anF:i~ens.irLvirus-freec,e.lls. Viral
DNA and complementary~AwIll be prepared for further investigations
on the virus-cell relationship. Evidence of C-type RNA viruses in
tumor tissue will be sought.
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Date Contract Initiated: May 13, 1971

Current Amilt.J,alI.,.e.vel :$54,485

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS, M. D. ANDERSON HOSPIlfAL. AND ,rT.JMOR,.INSTITUTE·
(PH43-65 604)

Title: Studies on the Reiatiollshipof Viruses to Neoplasia

Contractor's Project Dir.ector: Dr. Leon DmoChow:ski

Project Officers (NCI): Dr. Gary Pearson
Dr. Rpbert A.Manaker

Objectives: Topulrsue a systematic!~tudyofselected human patients
with neoplastic disease to establish th.e' possible. 'significance of
viruses in the etiology of their tumot" •.

Major Findings: Indirect<immunofluoresceIlce tests were applied to
determine the reactivityof'sera from cancer patients and their family
members with their tumor cell antigens. .Antibod'ies weredetectediri
50 percent of patientswithosteosarcoma,and:,30percentofthEdrfainilies'
which reacted with antigens on their oWn and other patierits 't'UInor.'
Sera from normal donors were negative. Some of these:' sera reacted with
antigens on cells of other types of tumor.

Osteosarcoma tissues cult~red together with fresh human leukemic bone
marrow appea.red' to undergo a morphologicaFtransformation.·· Supernatent
fluids from these·culturtasinduced·f6cal·areas:of transformation. in,
monolayers of cultured human embryo cells.RNA--dependentDNApolymerase
activity. was ',detected .in the t·ransfbr'Diedcells"butnot in uiltransformed
cells. Similar transformations .. wereiobsetvedwithincco-culture's'o~
other types'of sarcomas-aIidleukemicniarrowcells~ Particulates,
detected in these cultures ,hadabuoyant'density ofl.l6 arid ;I.~22 gm/cc,
cont;'lined 50~70 S RNA and had reversetranscriptase~ictivity. Ce1.;J..':':'free
supernatants from whole hUman embryo cells transformed in thesesitidies
could transmit transforming activity serially: to fresh'humanembryonic
cells.

Molecular hybridization studies have shown that the reverse transcriptase
of SD-MSV.,.;M (rat bone tumor virus) virionssyid:hesizes I>NAspecies·from
endogenous viral RNA which represents approximately 85~IOO%ofit'h'e
viral genome. 0

The nucleolar antigen in the tumor cE~11s:()f some' Ila.tients with melanoma
fluctuates with the progressionfof thedlsease. I>et,ection Of this antigen
may indicate' changes in prognosis.as 'an aid t6eariy·th~rapy.Theantigen
can now be localized·by ferritin'andby pero:&idase labelin.g.
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Sera of some patients with breast cancer, of their relatives, and of some
normal individuals haye~n.tib?diesWft~chgive cYJ:()pla~micfllfSF~~cenel:!
with cells of mouse.rilammcll;y tumor!FlP:rOP.1lSingtype Band tYPce G virus'
particles. The nature of this reaction is1Je~1J.g st1.1dielibys,t,l.ita,ple
absorption experiments. About 50 percent of breast cancer patients
examined had antibodies whidJ. re3.ctep.withint:rac~:Llul?r;antig~lils

in tissues of breast cancers and fibrOcyst-icdis,ease. The pr~se,nce of
particulates insqmecultured breast 'tumor tissue did not correlate
with the immunol-()gical findings.' . , -

A cell line derived. from plel,lraleffy,fili0n.cells fr0I!la 5-yea:S-9ld child
with Burkitt I slymphoma (American 'type) 'wa:s established and 'found to
produce type C particles. rb.e.c.~l,Jli.n.es",ESP:-l,pr,oduces sl,lffic:iiep-t
virus for study. TheceJls reactbyi~llunQfll,lorescE:1J.cewithserafrom
SOIDe patients. w:ith1ymphoma, '1eukemia;andsolidtunlqrs, as well as
with sera from a yerysniall number'ofn,irma1donb'rs •. ESP-l cells also
giye positive immu!l0fluorescencereactibn with sera of the fami.1y
members of the ',childf,rbm whom tl1ep1e.uralei:fusion was d'erived •. These
cells have HLA',p~t:terfis 'of the'patentsof ,the chi~Ld. from whqm':~he cells
were originallYiobtained. The ,typet '.' vi:rus partic:L7s from ESP-.lcel1s
containRNA';"'depende!ltp~Apolymerase and 60-70 S RNA..Several)ines·
of invest±gation indicate tha,t th,e ESP-l tyPe C yiruspartic1esjire,:
immunologically dis tinct fr0tll otherma,pima1ian type Cvir1.1p particles,
although findings by some investigators suggest immunological relationship
between ESP-landmopse le~~emia virus. Fu,rt.her studies tp cha,ract.e:rize
the ESP-l virus are in progress.

Significance to Biomedical Research and the Yrogramot theJnstit~te:

Current program requires intensive, systematic investigations o-Q. ,sele~ted
human neoplasias\ to determine possible viral associations with the disease
process. The work done on this project complements research in other
laboratories and provided a major contribution to overall program.

Proposed Course: Investigations will continue to determine the signifi
cance of the transformations induced in human embryo cell cultures by
fluids from combined sarcoma-leukemia cell cultures. The ESP-l virus
will be further characterized in collaboration with other laboratories
within the Special Virus Cancer Program.

Date Contract Initiated: March 19, 1965

Current Funding Level: $698,700

NCI-NINDS-EMORY UNIVERSITY (NIH-NINDS~72-2301)

Title: Oncogenic Potential of Herpesviruses in. Primates

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. John Sever
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Project Officer (NCI): Dr. Robert A. Manaker

Objectives: To determine the possible etiologi.cal relationshipPf'
herpes simplex virus type 2 to cervicalcarc:.inOma using the Gebus
monkey as a.n experimental animal system.

Major Findi.ngs: This project has recently been initiated. The
feasibility of the Gebus monkey' f6rexperimental use for studies on cervical
carcinoma has beEtn established. Animal hold:i..ng'faCilities are being
equipped, and the necessary animals are being acquired.

. ,

S:LgnificancetoBiomedical Research and thei>rogram of the Institute:

Seroepidemiological studies suggested that the herpesvirus type i
strains (HSV-2) infecting human genitalia might beetiologica,lly
associated with development of cervical carcinoma. Subseq'l.1ent studies
on UV-irradiated HSV-2 supported thi.s possipility by demonstr;ating
neoplastic tra~sformation of, cultured hamster, cellsex:posed to i:nfection..
The Cebus monkey has been shown .to deve;I:op,va~inal Ie,sions, ~epea.F~dly
upon exposure to infection by H.8V-2. ", Theselesi9;J.sOI,esembIe closely
those observed ,'in.infected womt:u. This 'animal pr'ovides excellentopportuni
ty to investigate the iri.fl~enc'e of HSV-2 infection ±ncombinat~onwJ.th the
sexual activity which" appears to predispose to tulll()r development in
humans. As such, thisproject is most important 'tooverall program.

Proposed Course: The project will be developedasplanIled. Animals will
be observed for 3 years after initial infection.

Date Contract Initiated: March I, 1972

Current Annual Level:$245,Odo
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Title: Molecular Virological Studies on Human Leukemia.

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. M. Boiron

Project Officers (NCI): Dr. George Todaro
Dr. Robert A. Manaker

Objectives: To provide evidence of the presence of viral genome in
human leukemici::ellsby, biochemical methods now available.

Major Findings: This is a new contract and major findings have not yet
been reported.

Significance to Biomedical Research and the Program of the Institute:

Recent data have iri.dic.~t~d.th,at theigenome of" the murini::Raussner leukemi.a
virus contains RNA uucfeotide "seq\lences whichshowho~61()gywlthHNA
nucleotide sequences from neoplastic cell pdlyso~es from patients with
Hodgkin's disease,l.eukemiaor sarcoma. A n~berof questi0tls arise
concr:rningthegeneral validity of .theobseryat10tl, ,the, dispositic;mof
these nucleotide s'equehces in:polysome!:lofdif~~rent"cell'sof,th$p?-tient,
the presencebr 'absen.~e 9f a similar nucl.e()tlaesequence, intue' ~egqIIles
of murinetumot"v~:us~sother than RLV, and the possibility that 'tne RNA
viruses may acqtd_-re'~uch,.genetisinfqrmation; dllFing -replication in tUmor
tissue. FUl:'-ther ,'the'significance-b'! such g'enetfc information relative
to the transformation process remains to be determined. The clarification
of issues such as, these requires intensive study to which this cpntract
is expected tocont:ii,ib.ute~ "', " '" "

Proposed Course: ','T1l.~ •• dmtractbrwil1,look£QF,' spec:ifii:: viral ~'eq¥~tlces
integrated in 'the 'gen()meofhUttlatl leukeniic·cel1.~hYJ\1easutingthere
association'kinet~c[;l6f,labeleda6ubi~-strandedl?l'I'4s.yn1:h~,~ii~~ in rever~e
transcriptaserea:ctibnsonRNA- templates~romvari6usC-type:mammaliim "
viruses in the pre;ence<of unlabeled DNA frcirit normal and" leu!temic' cells.

-,' . ',- --- '-'.. .".-. ,- ..':-, -.. -.-: .

Detect express'ibn of such anilltegratedgeriome af't:he RNA, level by f~actio1J.
ing leukemic cell-RNAin~omolecular'class~s, and checkingyir~l'$pecJ~icity
againsttheDNA:sytith~siZedin' vit.ro on'RNAt~mP:lates f:ro~var:iov~'C-.-t:ype
viruses. Structuralst1.1diesofthe ,di.ff7:t'en.t'~lass:sofRNA.,Yi'ill'" i3.1so
be m.ade by eilzymaticdigestionand bid,ilIlehs~onalelectrop!t9re~:i.s. .'Tq~'
template, for "synt,het'i? 'DNA ',made, by',thi{cictiO~,of" reYl:tr:;~, fIi3.nScripti3.se
will be extractedf'rom Moloney ,sarcotiili ,V:h·us.~;MSV~M'(MLy)'groWIlin human
cells, normal or'leukemic, as well as RNA froiliRLV(Ra.~sche:r)::in4 }1SV-M
grown in murin.ecells: " ' " " '

Look for the presencE(ih human leukemic cells of a double-.-strand~d' RNA
which, in tnemurirtes)"stem, seems to be ,related to in.fe~'1:ion~fcells ,
by C-type viruses. For these biochemical studieS, the cellular material
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will be obtained in several ways: freshly harvested leuke~ic cells,
leukemic cell lines, skin cells from leukemic patients, and celHlines
derived from patients with "preleukemic" conditions (Dowp.'s syndrome).

Date Contract Initiated: June 28, 1972.

Current Annual Level: $94,700

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA SCHOOL Of l1EDIC:J:NE (NIH-72~3228)

Title: Molecular Biological St.udies ofEl'stein....Barr Virus Infection

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. Joseph Pagano

Project Officer (NCI): Dr. Timothy O'Connor

Obj ectiv'es: "To determine at the molecular, level the relation,shipchet;ween
Epstein-Barr viru~'al1d'host, cellsde.rived from' d~fferent):,Iiseaseswith '
which infection by this virus ha~:~een·associated.

Major Findings: , ,,~,theshort Periq?oftimeth~s contract lJ.asdbeen ~n
effect, tlJ.e contrCictor has' preparedpools of purified EBY a:w:l'1i. pool,iQf
EBV-specific. com1>le~~ntaryRNf\ (QRNA);established ;a. num1;>ex at ,cell lille,s
and testedtllem for EBV genome eHuivil.len,!;s ;cond'ucted DNA-cIWA,meD,19,.;r;aIle
hybridization tests on biopsy specimeIls~f Burlcitt"s l:ylllpho~;,~D,g.,
prepared high specific act:l.vity~V":'p'~AforDNA:-DN~ rena.turat:ion. ki-ne¥-.ics
studies. !'

Significance to B10medical Research and the Progra~ of theIn,st.it~£e:

In, order to ,more definitivelyde~er~newhether <!e.rtain herpesyirus,es
are etiologicilt-ly. re:i.ated toth~::aey~lopllientPf sp~Ei~'hUlllap.neopla.sms,
it is necessary ...t:o,' d~terminewp.ether 'th~ Viral,DNA}s., preSeI),t' in, a,:i.J<the
tumor celis or ,i~ sln~ro,und±ns 'ti~sue;;, '" The.fPrm and'typli of Xink~ge
between viral andce!l~larJ)NAi.f?:l.m~o.:rtant t()\l!1derstandi,Ilgdifferences
in· cellular responses to the infecting agent. Molecular biological
methods to determine herp.esvi1;'l1S7Cell ,interactiQ1,1$ have not yef:b,ee.n
intensivelypurs\led~ 'I'hese. ~f:lldi~sare~xpected'toprovi,d,em,gre defiJ)~,
itive inf0rntatlorton the:relat:t.9ns~ip pe~weenth~infectfv:eproc.ess"an4
neoplasticchgnge; than).jas been possible' by" dH~"'serol0 gicaltec;lmi.gue,s
already applikd.' 'Devei6p~ent$':i.n1lJ.9lce~Hiarj)iology·,permit'ting ,dete~,ti(m~
of incorpor~t:edvirallgfbri~F;c',~t~ri~~:perha,pseven'iIlindiv~dual ,cells,
provides a tool for attai~1lJ.eitt:'of in£o~~ion insituat1ons' where' ,
complete vir()g~m:ee.xpr~ssion~s'la.cts;ing.' This '~pp:+oachmaYJielpresolve
the questibn wheth~rthestrong'associationbetween these viruses and
tumors is a fortuitous circumstance; and the virus merely a passenger,
or whether virus st~ain di~ference's~ ordiff~:rences,irl., the means by
which the herpesvirus Dlj~ i~teg:t;ateswith ,the'DNA>of the host cell, are
important aspects of virus-im1,uced ,~~oplastic change.
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Proposed Course: Four broad areas of investigation wiLl·be pursued..
These are: .study of tile in~egI:'ationofEBV-DNA within cultur.ed lympho
cyte lines; determination ofthegemed.c relationships between
,herpesviruses, preparation of large amounts of EBV-DNA in lymphocytes;

. and investigation of the induction of cellular DNA synthesis by EBV.

Date Contract Initiated: April 25,,1972.

Current Annual Level: $76,960
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MELOY LABORATORIES (NIH-72,2306)

Title: Coliaborative Project on theOrtcogen.;Lc Potential of ;H~:rpesvirtises

in Primates.

Contfactor's Project Director: Dr. John Sever

Project Officer (NCI): Dr. Robert A. Manaker

Obj ectives: To maintain an animal facility to study the Cebus" nibfikey
as an experimental animal system for determining the possible etiological
relationship of herpes simplex virus type 2 to cervical carcinoma. '

Major Findings: This project has recently been initiated to support the
NCI-NINDS-Emory University Contract NIH-NINDS-72-230l. The·animal holding
facilities are being equipped and the necessary animals are being acquired
for the experimental studies of cervical carcinoma in the Cebus monkey.

Significance to Biomedical Research and the Program of the Institute:

Seroepidemiological studies suggested that the herpesvirus type 2 strains
(HSV-2) infecting human genitalia might be etiologically associated with
development of cervical carcinoma. Subsequent studies on UV-irradiated
HSV-2 supported this possibility by demonstrating neoplastic transform
ation of cultured hamster cells exposed to infection. The Cebus monkey
has been shown to ~evelop vaginal lesions repeatedly upon exposure to
infection, by llSV-2. These lesions resemble closely those observed in
infected women. This animal provides excellent opportunity to investigate
the influence of HSV-2 infection in combination with the sexual activity
which appears to predispose to tumor development in humans. As such,
this project is most important'to overall program.

Proposed Course: The project will be developed as planned. Animals will
be observed for three years after initial infection.

Date Contract Initiated: March 30, 1972.

Current Annual Levei: $150,700
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1
IMMUNOLOGY-EPIDEMIOLOGY SEGMENT

Dr. Paul H. Levine, VLLB, DeCP, NCr, Chai~n
Dr .. Ronald B. Herberman, CTrS, LCGBY, GL&C, NCr, Vice-Chairman
Dr. Gary R. Pearson, 'VBB, NCI, Executi:;"e Secretary

THT2 JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICrNE(NIH '1l-:a09)

Title: Arlti-tuJIlor'ReCictivity inPatients .withI.ieuk~inia and. LYmphoma

Contractor's proje2t' b:ii'ector:Dr. George W. SantOs

Dr. Ronald B. HerbermanProject Officer

Ob;j ectives: To :pt::rfp'rIIiassays:. for cel-irma-rand hunioral i1IlIIlunity, against
tumor-associatedaptig~Ils,iPcpatients,with acute,leukemiaand),lymphoma,
with an aim.toward }.1singoneormo-re ~of'these assays to monj.:tor,i~uno
therapeuticIDfl}J.ipulaf:ions;. Xo,:"c,(:jr..pela-te>therestrlts of :these assays~vith

each other an4:withtlre clin;icals~t.otte_tOfthe,patients. Tesearch for
common antigens i.-n the.$etU1OO:iC~al'idtolpok ,fdrimmunologicalreact~vity 6f
family members and unrelated individuals to the tumor antigens.

Major Findings :,~;'~enty-onepatientsWith,acute leukemia~.mainly acute
myelogeI).qus.leukemia.'and three patients'withfiymphomahave been' studied.:
Only init i~ltestd:I\g-of.the ,patients aga.inst their tumor cells has,' been;
performed thus fa:r;,be¢;;Luseof: the'~proi.ongeH'periodofchemotherapy. Skin
teats withJIlitpmyc,:in:~t'C!related·ce11shave:g±v~n1neg~tive results tchusfa:r.
Mixed 1ytqphocy·t;~jcc~l.tti:reswit;h~ HL.,..A-id,ent±caJ. s:irbliugs have givenposi:t ive
results in3 q:fh,4.·fanri)ti¢s. Ta.thecellUlarcy.tntox:ic:ityc'as,say.fisome
potitive results -against leukemic cells have been obt·ain}ed,wi'th;2families.;,
The migration inhibition assay has given negative results thus far. A
cytotoxic antibp~y~~:~,beep..fOtJ.nd~j;'llf·the:;sel1umof'a>'~athe:r:,Oif' a ,patient
with a~u~emyeloc)t~~c:·;;I.~:ukem~a}faIld·~inihesistero£:o two normal adults ~.
ThiS antihody ,aPReCirs,;·tP ,;react.,spe.c:Lfically watlrleukemic cells.

Significance to, BiomedIc.al· Researcn::and' t,hePro gram,.,&£ ,the Institute;:
Clinical ,epidemiq}:q~g:i.ca:l,'and'-iaho:ri:l.tory ·studi.es .. sugg'e.stthat'.acute
leukemia inmanis:a,vir,tJ.;3 incll1ced di:sease.. 'Studyo£ 'immune'readi0nsto
tumor-associat~d8Jl,1;P;gl¥1s'in patien;tsLwi:th leukemia and their family
members should be. ,Jls~Jul iIl'ev:.altiat;iri,gt.he role\ofpossti.ble' oncogenic
viruses in human"tumdr,sat+d inprovid:i.ngassaysformorii.toringatt:empts
at immunother.apy.

PropOSed C.our.se: R~actj;V'ity to autologous and a1;l;.o.geneic tumor cells will
be looked for. Testsrrillalso ,bep¢JiT:f".ormeq.'Qn.familymembersagainst
remission cells of the,patients as well as against leukemic cells. Efforts
will beIDade}:o,.'#Hrth~rde.reTopthe)nigrationinhihiti.onassay. with an
emphasis;tQW~rqper£qI.1Ilingx"adi.re,c\t .m,igra.tionassay • ;Tche: ,specificity of
the \obse.r-yE?dantibociy;react:iqn~and.o.fthe cellular reactions will be
closelyeica.lllined •

Date Contract Initiated: May 1, .1971.

Current Funding Level: $110,000
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ROSWELL PARK MEMQRIAL INSTITUTE (NIH 72-2014)

Title: Stimulation of Immunity Against Tumor by Enzymatically Treated
Autologous Cells

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. James F. Holland

Froject Officer (NCI): Dr. Paul Levine

Objectives: Tv develop, a vaccine that is effective in the prevention and
cure of murine leukemia and to apply these findings to the treatment of
human leukemia.

Major Findings: Studies using combination chemotherapy and immunotherapy
were developed indicating that,neuraminada$e'-modified letl;kemia L1210 cells
were effective in theitreatment. of murine1eukemia,. Qroupsof mice
receiving cyclophosphamide, methetrexate, and :j3CNP were .treaiie(i·withe.
single injection of 107 vibrio cholera .neuraminadase-.mo.di:fi:edleukeinia :..
L12l0 cells intraperitoneally. Between 3,0 and 90 percent of·:mice.were
cured by a single dose of neuraminadase'treated cell~'iIlc each ,of these
chemotherapy groups.

The findings obtained with L1210 were applied to spontaneous·.leukemia
occurring in AKR mice. Remission was induced. with Vin-cristineand';f;?teroids,
and immunotherapy was $mplementedwiFh neuraminadasetreatedth~6cy,tes.
Approximately 30 percent of the animalsjweres+il1aiiveand!'f1."e~<of;

res$dua1 disease at .100 days in J~woe~,~;Z-iments,wh.ereas:immun.i:zationwith
neuraminadase-tre{ltedL1210:leukemicce11s\ ,wasineffecti'Ve ;'.J;nadd:ition,
immunotherapy with AKRneuraminadase-.treatiad'cellswithoutpreceding
chemotherapy was ineffec,tive. . . .

Significance to Biomedical' Research :andth,eProgram of the ·Ins,titute:
In spite of the increasing effectiveness of chent0ther.apy·.i:tUd the treatment
of acute leu~emia in. humans" r.elativ:elyfew patients have ,;rang ~surV'ivals •
Acute myelocytic leukemia, in particular, is a devastating disease with a
poor prognosis. The use of 'immunotherapy. toin,cl:easetb.e length of .
survival provides great promise be.cause, it ,enables the individual to use
his own host mechanisms to contro'lthe disease without the toxic effects
from chemotherapy that are ,required to eliminate·the last leukemic cell.
The findings from thiscont-ract ,'which uses drug protocols c1.ftrently in
effect in humans, will be directly applicable 'to the con·tro·l of human'
leukemia. The ability of t:.is investigator to a~hieve better result,s with'

'spontaneous AKR leukemia, a disease of known viral etiology which is
associated with ,a poor immuner.esponse tOi,t'he 4:i!>ease in the host, indicates
that this method for managem!=nthurnanleukemia-may ''be successful

Proposed Course: Attention will be given to determinoitig the specificityo£
the immunotherapy. ,:Acorrelationbetween thee·£fectiveI1ess·of cell--mediated
and humo'ra1 factors in control of the disease will be- pursuedi •· The treat"""'
ment protocols nec~ssary to obtain the maximum response from immunotherapy
will be evaluated.
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Date Contra~t Initiated: SepteIllher 15, 1971

Current Funding Level: $135,700

M. D. ANDERSON HOSPITAL .~ Till40R INSTITUTE (NIH 71-2178)

Title: Immunological Treatment of Human J!Teoplastic Disease

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. Joseph G. Sinkovics

Proj ect Officer .(NCT ) : ~'. Dr. Paul H. Levine

Objectives: To develop an in vitro te.st system for cell-mediated immunity
using a standard cell line as antigen; to use· this test system in a
longitudinal follow-up of cancerp?-tients and relate tne in yitrof'in<;lings
to the clinical course; to apply:the Principles obtained in the in.vitro
studies to theiltun1.u:l,ologicalJnanipul,ation ·ofthe patientwithth~goal
of improvingtheprog1l0s;i.s in these diseases.

Major Findings: In ,:thefirst .year of contract perf'OrJ!l;3,TIce,- ·the contractor
has establisned a number .of cell lines; f;ro.om tUJnors whicb h;3.ve morphological
and. growth charagteristics·,of tUJnorcells. He hasmproved the testing
procedure and is now in a<ppsitionto caref'ulJ;y .monitor cancer P13:;t;i.ents
over a period of time. Initial studies suggest that tlletest is ~ble to
detect tumor-associated antigens and that the evaluation of a variety
of innnunological,f'actors, insludingcytotoxic an<;l plocking f:aq"lJ o!'9 in
the patient's sera, pan be c()rrelatedwitlithe'CIi:~;d.CalCOUrse of t1ie
disease in mo.st,patients •.

Significance to Biomedical'Research in the Program of the Institute:
The definitionoftumor-specificantigepsin hUInan t'Um0rs provides a basis
upon which to ideni;ifya:hl1mantUI4or yi.r:us. 9tudies c}iH;u:"acterizing .t;umor,
specific antigens are. important; to tneprograInof tlle InstituteIl:gtonly
as an init.i;3.lphasein t:heid~n.tificationofposs;i,.blehuma,n tum0:t:" viruses,
but in the establishment of test systems for monitoring the patient's
immunological response to tumor-associated and viral antigens. This
contract is developing an in Yitrotesj; system to id,entify t1lmOr-speci:fic
antigens in tiSSUe ". culture lines. The qell lines vq.ll bep:rime candidates
to investigate th.e Possible presence .of a human tumor virus and .will. also
provide a standard reageIlttou.s.eiIl immunothe+apy of human cancer •

Proposed Course: Goncentrate on the spe;cificity of the n~wlY developed
in vitro immunity test with part i clilar attention to hUman sa:rcomas.•
COlitinue to apply the test system in longitudinal stu.dies of human cancer
patients with a clearer definition of the operation of lymphocytes,
blocking factors and unblocking factors in the patient's blood.

Date Contract Initiated: June 29, 1971.

Current Funding Level: $111,520
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THE RESEARCH FOUNDATION STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK (NIH 11-2131)

Title: Application of. Immunotherapy Prove~ Curative for Epidermal Tumors
to other Types of Malignant Disease

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. Edmund Klein

Project Officer (NCI): Dr .r:harles .Boone

Objectives: To extend the application of skin sensitizer therapy proven
curative for skin tumors to other types of cutaneous neoplasms as well- as
to deep-seated tumors of other organs.

Major Findings: The following patients demonstrated at least partial
and frequently complete regression of their tumors following therapy
with skin sensitizers: 8 of 14 patients vTith nop.ular basal cell carcinoma,
4 of 5 patients with:mycosiS' fungoides, 3 of 4 patients with cutaneous
reticulumceJ..l sarcoma, 1 of' 2 patients with m1lltiple cutaneous and sub
cutaneous les;i.onsof· malignant melanoma,loi' 2 patients witb.cutaneous
metastases of mammary carcinoma, 1 of 2 patients with adv8nced caI'cirioma
of the vulva. Collaborative studies were initiated with Dr.' Robert Huebner
to deternrl.ne if evidence of immunity to any virus-associated antigens
could be detected in patieDits whbsetumors .appear to be determined at
least in part by genetic factors .In addition, 'collaborative studies
with other SVCP investigators have been d!=velopedto compareimmti.nity
with specifiC tumor-associated antigens with immunity to the skin
sensitizers used in therapy.

Significance to Biomedical Research and the'. Program of the . Institute:
The Principal IIlvestigatoriS oneofthef'evpersoris bbtainingc'lihical
cures of cancer with a type of therapy which appears to have an immuno
logical basis. Using a technique that has proven to be successful in the
field, it is possib.le'to evaluate the mechaJJ.isms involved .and>apply them
to other human tumors. In addition to providing datause:fuJ. tor the, _. . .
early diagnosis and treatment of cancer, this contract also provides
materials from pati'erits that are well characterized so that the .unusual
genetic and"ili'rmUIJ.blbgical findings can be applied to studies beingcarr±ed
on by other areas in the Special VirusCan.cer·Pi'ogram.

Proposed Course: In·the coming year, emphasis_will be placed on the
i:..munolo"itica!lmechanisms responsible for the successfUl therapy of'
cutaneous neoplasms withsensitizers.' In: addition, the role bf genetics
will be pursued in collaboration with other SVCP investigators. A
correlation of the non-specific immune response with immunity to specific
tumor-associated antigens will "be expanded applying :til vitro tests··of
cellular and humoral immunity as well as skiJitesting. .

Date Contract Initiated: May 25, 1971.

Current Funding Level: $86,995
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TRW SYSTEMS GROUP (NIH 70-2200)

Title: Viral Antigens and Anti-Viral Antibodies

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. Norman Weliky

Project Officer: Dr. Vincent W. Hollis

Objectives: To purify, separate,~nd cha~acteri~e the 4ntige,ns in known
and candiate oncogenic viruses and the correspondiI),g a,nti,.,..viral antibodies •

. Maj or Findings:. A tnethod using inmrll:uoadsbrbents, was developed' for absorbing
all detectable antibodies to mouse f,i¢rum componen"f;s f;rom rabbit antisel:inn
prepared by injecting, mouse, serum•.The conditions for,re~oving antil:i;!'o-,.
protein anti-bodies were also dete,rmined. A study of the, optimum conditions
for absorhent,pr~parationand for hatch absC)I'pt ion Jnq.:lcated three things:
(1) Sephadex (i-200 worked better than G--.'?O·, .G~~S, or q.gaJ:()se; (2)fpr
activation, 500 mg of cyanogen broriJ.idesper :l,.QOpig G-~OOworked better than
reduced quantities of cyanogen bromide; (3)preparatiot.l$,madebycoUP1.ing
activated G-200 'to ,mouse serum atpI:Ul~erebetter'thanthosecoupled,at'
pHIO. Additional experiments estabiished that goat 'and rabbit ant:i.human
serum could be clea;redof ,antihuman ser:lJ.lll antibodies, by an analogous
procedure, using immunoadsorbents prepared with human serum ~nd with h~an
serum lipoprotein. The monkey anti-Rauscher plasma virus antiserum
provided by the l~r()ject Off~cer was absprbed,withimmuno?-dso:r:bents ,and
Bionetics Researah,Laboratoi:'ies,confirnl:e4t:heabsen~eofahtitnO'useserum
antibodi~s in theabsorbeq. ~erum. HAtitertoRLV was retained.

Significance' to Bi6rrle'dical Reseal:'chand f~e Pr~gram o;fj;b,.e,,-Institute:·
Antigens cross-reaCting withmuri~ea~d fe:J,ine,l.eulcen;d,.a:yi:J:'u~~s,havebeen
reported in hUIll<:tlJ.leq.kemi~ «rells .':rg.is c()n1;raat"by purifying and '.'
separatingal~ ):;tieantigens'"associa.ted,witha,~Bown animal leulce~ia virus
(Rauscher Leuke~,aV;irus), willpr()videdire~t:'evidenceto :pon,firmor
refute the e~:istence 'C).£ thecro~s-~~ast:ing viral?fl.tigens .in,animal~~
human tumors. . " . , .

Proposed Gourse; I,solation aifdput:;ificationd'of' 1l1urineviral~antigenswill
be continued. Expel:'::i.lli,e1J,ts will also bE: undertak,en toisolateanqpurify
EBV-associated antigens.

Date Contract Initiated: Ju,ne15, 197,0

Current Fup,ding LeV"el\:: $121 ,464

ROBERT B. BRIGHAM HOSPITAL (NIH 71-21?2)

Title: Tumor-specific Transplantation Antigens in Solid Tumors

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. John David and Dr. W.H.Churchill
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Project Officer (NCI): Dr. Gary Pearson

Objectives: To search for and characterize tumor-specific antigens in
human tumors using the macrophage mi~ati9n inhibition assay.

Major Findings: Experiments designed to search for evidence of producti9n
of MIF by human lymphocytes stimulated by autologous tumor have been
pursued. Modifications of the human MIF assay 4ave been made to reliuce
the number of false negative assays. Assays have been attempted on::.
materials from 21 patients witha variety of tumo:r's(c.Q+on~ bret;3.st ~ lung~

lymphbsarcoma~ 'bladded and completed in 14 instances.' No evidencJ: of "
MIF release in responset8 human>tumor antigen has been obtaiIJ.ed.' The
line 1 guinea pig hepatoma sys~em has been used to ,'develoJ? a,target ,cell
cytotoxicity syStem.'-" These cells were labelled with 3H-thynddine for
24 hours and then exposed to immhne ce:Lls~' ',' The percent kill was determined
by measuring the residu8J. ra'dioactivity after 48hou:r.s. Spe<;lificcellkill
in excess of 50 percent was measured.b;r this method. Blocking;antibody
activity could not be demonstrated u~ing se:nniIfrom ~nimall?nearly Illo:ribund
from line I tUmor. $elec~ive accuw:ulatioll ofbasopliils has been demon- '
strated at sites of reaction of ~itlier line 1 dr line 10 tUInorsby
specifically immunized' animals ,AdcumUlationof basophils h~s also been:
found at sites 0"1' reaction to line 1 eXtract in the skin of line 1 immune
animals but not' at sites' of reaction to line 10 exi;r?,ct. Hyj;J~rtonic KpI
extracts of line ,1 tumorihhi1lited' the migra.tion 6'1" s:peci:ficallysellsitiz~d'
cells. ' .,

SignificancetoBiomedfcalRese~ch andthePr6gr~ of the Institute:
In vitro assays for the' degree of Cellular' immunity in human9ancer
patients are urgentlY: needed so that (l) anti-tumor' J..innitineresponsesmay
be followed during the course of the disea~e and (2) larg~ c :tl11J!lbers ,Of
human tumors' Can 'tte.:sc:r.ee;aedfor'ttimor'c1istinctive antigen~.,~"'Stlccessful

applicationofthe·MIF',·block~ng'··ant:i:body,and.o>cell cytotoxicity t~sts
in this laboratory hassn¢>Wn that, inYi:troassays of'tl1e guinea p.ig"
system can be usefulcincorrelatirigcytotoxicEmd m9r,phologic para.m~ters

in human studies • Extracts ''Dlade byiliethods"tnaiwere useM in huniim '
skin testingalso'work in >KCI~ma.crophageIhigrl::l.tio:b.'testinguineapigs.
It is expected that improvements of the MIF assay and other tests with
the same extracts will improve comparative studies in human and animal
tumors. Better defined eross-reacti-ng·tumorantigens wili provide leads,
for the morphological type of tumor. that is most likely to'ha."\Te a virus
causation.

Proposed Course: (1) To continue to use theMIFassa;yto look for evidence
of cellular immunity in man to tumor antigens. KCI extracts of human
tumors will be evaluated as one possible source of' tumOI" antigen; (2) the
mechanism of' tumor cell kill in vitro will be studied in the newly
developed target cell cytotoxicity system.

Date Contract Initiated: March 12, 1969.

Current Funding Level: $74,000
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UNIVERSITY, OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES OUR, 72-2008)

Title: Cellular and Humoral Immtni:i.t"Y to Tumor Antigens

Contract,or Ts·Proj e.~t Director: ,Dr. Paul Terasaki

Project Officer (NCI): Dr. Ernest J.Plata

Objectives: To establish the number of'distinctt,umor:specif:i.G aI,ltigens
which exist in human" tunfbrs utilizing >6ell:Ular a,nd hUIIloralinun~nity tests.
To study the epidemiology of cellular immun.ity to tumora~ltigens. To
test for humoral antibodies on cancer patients byblockingce~+~lar

immunity and direct reaction with tumor cells. To monitor the degree
of cellular immunity during chemotherapy. To study the linkage .of RL-A
antigens to susceptibility to tumors.

Major Findings: In the first year of operation, the Takasugi-Kl~in

technique was automated and an objectiY6 tne:l.cqinereadingwasdeveloped.
Collaborative studies with other SVCPcontracts were d~veloped which have
alreadyrestflted in two ' manuscripts whichwe.re submic,tted for publication.
Particular' areas of importance were: (1) Hi-A ant:l.geiJ,s.and . Gancer patients:
The degree of correspondence in the frequency of 25 separate HL-A .
antigens was remarkably similar for 1100caIwerpatients,with tUlllors
of the bladder, breast, prostate, lung, colon, and cerv:bc ,in comparison,
to the frequencies in normal' control ,?'opula,.tiQns. SpmediffereI,lCesw,hich
were significant, however, were the excess' of HL:"Al and W18 (TeSS) iii
Hodgkin I s di13~~seand.of 1Ut~~lincervi~,:c,a~cer ~ ,A,higQ,~r, inciclence of
Te66 in lung,c~cerwas a1;so, of.interes't;~ MOrecieffort is· noW" ;J).~i.ng made
to subdivide thElpatientswith,tunte..rs 'andincrea,set.heIlumbersof<I>a,t,:!,en ~.s,
with rare! tumor$.;(2)Slarumc~tibody;stlJt:i:Les: . :Se:ra.fI:ql!1.,2~·8 cliIlc~r '
patients were fi.rst screened tor llL-A;antil;>;oJ1ies.by test:i.I,lgwith lympb,Q~

cytes from 80 random dOD,o~s., Tl;1ey,were,th6P:;tel3ted a,ga:i.nst.a p.~p'el ,Of .
tissue ~ultured tumor ~ells by a new platin.g inhibitiontest'~'Using. this
microtest, ? ,459 coinbin,a,tions.,Q.fse.rUlIi;;?J:l,dj;t~or:g~lls.w~reex~,ine4!Sqme
6% of the, c()mbin?ti()n~t.~stedyie~d~4>.pos:(.t~vla,re~c.tions~.';ib.¢~pecifi~"i~y
of the antibodie~;arebei.~giI;lV'e$ti,gat~d~'.,;(;~); G~;llti~ar;~tJAity:.A.total
of 6-3 cUltured~ines Qave been r~,acte:d.;;withi~PhocaY1;es'fromov~r 1000
cancer patients intll~ mi~ro,~el+-n;l.E~di,at~d.test;. Gonditions,q:ftll,et~st,

particularly the amountofII!-edi~wastllo.rotlghlystudied•. ,Fr;omther~sults
obtained, lymphocyte, mediated immunity appears to be only par:ti~lly spe~ifi~.

Significance to ;aiomedi~al'R~searclland,<1:h~,Prog~~-of;t;h~>Institute:'

This contra~t allows "the applic.atiQIl>offind,ings ..in tumor': immunology and
geneti~s to larg~l?calepop)11a,tioIlstudies•. Aseviden~~ 'for;tumor-t;>p,ecific
antigens develops,P9PulC;1tiqn~tudi.esall,ow,1;heidentificati,on;ofdisea$;es
which give an epidemiologica~pattern;sugg~~tive()fan~viroIl~entalagent.

By determining thE?iminuIl,estatusorunaft'ected iIldiy,iduaJ,sand; faJ:!1i.l y
members of qmcer patients;, to;~umor-s'l'~cificanti.gens;.itil:l p'ol:!sib1,.e to
utilize epidemiology to sele~t tumors which have the gr~atest' (and poorest)
chan~es of being ~aused by a virus. The studies on HL-A antigens are
particularly significant because of the ability to separate diseases whi~h
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have a genetic predisposition from those whiGh do n.0t •. The i.dentification
of people who are at high risk of developing cancer will allow specific
actions to be taken in regard to diagnosis, prevention and tre4tment
on a more manageable level.·

Proposed Course: During the next fiscal year, the major~ffortw:i.llbe

focused on demonstrating the specificity of the immunological reactions
that are cccurring in the cancer patients. Specificity of the serological
reactivity will also be analyzed using cytqtoxi5ity and blocking studiep.
The roleof 1 genetics in human tumors will De pursued in conjunction with
the immunbiogical and epidemiolog,idU s-ntidies. .

Date Contract Initiated: July 12,1971.

Current Funding Level: $273,600

CHILDREN'S'110SPITAL OFPHTLADELPHIA(PH43-66':"477)

Contrac tor's' Pro} ectDirector: . Dr '~,ertrude Henle

Project Officer' (NCl):; Dr .P,aul Levine

Objectives:' (1)' To evaltiate'antibodypatternsd'to EBV related antigens ,
i.e., the viral' 'capsid antigens {VCA), early-antigens (EA)) andth~'D

andR comp·O'nen6s0fth@L.EA complex invaribus EBV-associated diseases
and ~ontrols. (2) ;To devise',additi6naJ.:test'procedures':·for humoral and'
cell mediated immune' responses in ;;'EBV'-'associated a:£~eases.. (3) To
investigate methods for>improved-prdpaga:tion Of the EBVirus.

Maj or Findings :EBV---induced early ;antHgens(EA) were found 'to be more
disease-,:assoiHated t'han the viral capsid antigen (VCA) , in that /patieIl-ts
with infectious mononuc\leosis (1M) ,liodgkin'sdfsease (HD) ,chrori:1-c ..
lymphocyt:i.c -leukemia (OLL), and Burkitt"s lymphom:a (BL) ,were more
likely to,have ant:tbodies 'toEA eveIlwithlowVCA titers. Normals
generally.did'nothave-antibodies to iRA, even with high VCA-titers.

, ~r

Exposure of Raji or RPMI-64-l0 cells (free of detectable EBV-related
antigens) to RBY derivgd:JLromtheHRl'"":KsublineofP3Jcells ,led
essentially only tbab6rt±veillfectionsin'invaded cells;thati~,
early antigens (EA) 'were synthesized but notJviralcapsidp.ntigens
(VCA). This~permitted seperate determination of antibodies,t'o EA and
VCA in iridi\1"ectinmrunofluorescence tests, ;:Using acetone-fixed> cell
smears of abortively-infective Raji cel1sforariti....EA, andofE133
(or HRl-:-K)cells'fbri anti-VCA.., Anti-VCA tIters usually exceed anti""'EA
titers by several dilution· steps. .
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In the 't.ourse o"£e~aminatioJi of hundreds of .sera fqranf,ibodies, to the
EA complex, two different patterns of immunofluorescence were observed:
(1) Diffuse staining (D) ·of the nuc~eus and cytoplasm of infe.~tedC cells;
and (2) Restricted staining (R) of masses in the c'Y~o.plasm. .The D
component resisted methanol or ethanol fixation but was rapidly and
completely destroyed by proteolytic enzyme treatment ofacetone-:fixed
cell smears. The R component was denatured by methanol fixation, but
was more resistant to proteolytic enzymes than D. Abortively infected
Raji cells with R antigen always contained D. However, the D containing
cells did not always cont.ainR. TheDantigen wasfpund~arly a,fter
infection in the nucleus only. In time' it was found in the cyt6plasfu'
and thus. fi,11ed the. whole cell. TheR antigen developed entirely ,in
the cytoplasm.

Data confirmed that there were three diseases 'which were regularly
associated with high antibody levels to EBV-related ~ntig~ns:IM, BL,
and NPC. In these cases ,anti-VCA titersus.!J,13,llyperl;listed' ,at'nearly
constant levels, whereas considerable changes in anti-R, anti-D, or
both were observed •....fr~queIltlyin >tnecqurs€!..of the dis,ease,. .' Ap;pro:ldmately
80% 1M andNPC patients have higbanti"D't4,,'t:ers Which .usually ,dec,line .
with cessation .of thedi,seasep-r.when'P?tie.nts gointo,p:ro:L0nged,r~issions.
Anti-EA,part::iculariyanti~R,.h?-s sqme pro;~Fosti~,signific.anceil1S;L .
patients whoh~vl: oeensucc~ssfullybrought into.remissionby,Chemotherapy.
Those who maintain or develop high levels of anti~EA are ~oreprone .
to have relapses th~Il pat::irant~ wiFh Po or ;d,eclining, titer.sofanti~J¥\.
The reason wh.ythe?Ilti-~re.sppns~isdomi.nal\~:J-yorsolelYRftl;1e. "
anti-,D type ,in somE: diseasecin<:i,9~.;the ant::i~R type.in 'other,·dise:ases
is presently un~xplained. . '. ' ." . .

: .. ;-_..--<'~ .- .. -. .-.- ".-

Several thousand sera a,re.b~iIlgtitr.fited for ,an~i'bqdie.stp va.riQUS
EBV-relatedaI1tig~ns ~rom·pa:ti~nt$~;'with·.Bur'kii:.t!'Sl~pb,oriJ.a(~L,)~
nasopharynge.ai~atc=.+n,oma(NPC),,llodgkin'~4ise.ase.•.·.(H;I», ,lymphosar~oIll,~
(LSA), and 'sever.al otll~:rlllalignantand'n:on...m~:Lignan:tdisea,s~s. Resl,llts
of these 'stUdies arepeing tabu,l~ted·andA'c.ow-Pleti.anaIYsis'isbeing,
postponed uhtil~uffis~entlyla:rg~n~bersofpati~nts~Il~achc.a't:egory
have been examined. '.' . '.'

Significance to BiomediGal Resea:rJ;,handth~.Program of. the· .Ins·titut:e:
A major effoi:.tof the ~ycP has ~e.e.n tostlldy.E1W inyo:LY~eni1: .il1th,e
etiology ofh6wan maligI1apcies.as'l1LandNf9.;.·: This C()I1trfl~t cha:rctcterized
severaIEBV-r~lat~dant~geIlfil,and,inyestigatedJl:lei:rrelati.;.onshipswith
many ·maligI1ail.t~Il,dhon~~l~ghantdiseases".·.·.·.~lle. ident·j,fication of', two.
EA antigensliasindica.£e.dt:heposihi.i~tythatdifferent strains~of EBV
may be present or t;pati1: onestrain.is involved, t1:le immune response
may be of diagnostic or prognostic importance.
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Proposed Course: Continuation and completionof the above stu.dies and
particular attention todevelo'Pment of ail assay for celT-mediated
immu.tlit'Y" to EBV.

Date Contract Initiated: january 1, 1966.

Current Funding Level: ,$115,150

INTERNATIONAL AdENey FOR RESEARCH ON CANCER (NIH 70-2076')

Title: SeroepidemiologyStudies of'Nasoph~ge8lCarcinoma and Burkitt's
Lymphoma

Contractor's ProSect'Director: Dr. G. Blaudin de The

Project O:f'ficer(~CI): Dr. Robert Depue

Objectives: To determine whether there ~s an 'etiologicalrela.tionship,
between a herpes":typevirus,theEpstein-BarrVirus (EBV) ,8,Ild Burk~1;t's
lymphoma; to studygrocips with high and;low r~skc>f 'nasopha.f,Yitge¥ car- .
cinoma (NPC) With the aim of evalua:tdrig the p6ssfble interrel~tiollshipof
genetics ,environment, and viruses (especially EBV) in the ,,' etiology ofNPC.

Maj or Findings: (l) Uganda: , A fiye-ye~ prospeci:;iv~,' stlldY1fB.s:1.nitiated
to investigate the status of Africanclfildrell relevanttoi,EBV antibody
levels prior to the development of BUrkitt I slYJIl:Phonia.~ " (2) Rong Kong ....
Singapore: More than 7,000 blood samples have been collected' f'romnorinaI
individuals to evaluate the distribution of EBV antibodies and HL-A
patterns in groups at h-fgh and low risk ;t:or'nasopharyn,gealcarcin6hla.
Analysis of a cross~Section8J.· collection, pf's'era .frplll 2,096 indiv'iqua,ls ,
in the Hong Kong areaindicatethat'EBVtitersrema.in ataconstantlevel'
from ages '2..30, but thata:ftertheageof"'30, too'proportionw.:ith t,iters'
greater than 1:160 increases in both ma.J.esand f~ales.Highertiters
were found. in the y'oung Singapore"populatiditwhere/approXima.tely 20 percent
of the pupulation between ages 19-29 had EBV titers greater tha.nl:160.
(3) In Lyon, an attemJ?t was made to standardize the EBVtestingbetween
HO,ng Kong, SiIlgapore ,and Lyon. .Studie's]:>erformedat:+-YQnOIl aF7"eri,c!J,
population indicateda:'bio~modali:tyof'EBV 'titers with a gap from ages
10-40. A significant·a.iff'erence in antibody pattern was Iloticed from
village to villaigein the French"survey.SOttle villages had a 'sUbst,antial .
proportion of tiiJers .of],:10 or below, whereas': otheF vilia.g;es h~d v:Lnually
no individuals with low titers • A solubleant:i.gen ·frbmPope '5 QIMR-WlL
line derived from a leukemic-patient reacted in h'ightiterwithNPC sera
but not with BL sera.

Significance to Biomedical Research and the Program of the Institute:
High'EBV-antibody titers have been associated with nasopharyrigeal carcinoma
and Burkitt I slymphoma, but an etiological ±-elationshi-o has not been
established. The prospective study initiated in Ugand~ should be able to
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detect whether Burkitt's lymphoma is the re,sultofanewinfection with'
EB virus in an older child who has somehow managed to, escape infection
with my at:aIl,,;earlyage, and it should alsobe a.ble to, test an
alternative hypothesis that Burkitt 'slymphoma requires persistant
reinfection with EBV in order to develop. The Far Eastern studies will
be able to concentrate on a multi"'f'actorial analysis' of:' possibleetio";
logical co...;factors in the etiology of' a tUlllor withelear ,P0Plflation
clustering. The correlation of data resulting from. the "'HL-A typing,
EBV studies, and case control studie::; could,identi:fy, factors involved
in, tAeetiology ofthis,d.i,sease • The ,serolo~ictiJ. tindings 'or: higher
titers in theolder:ij:ongKongpopulat:i;on indicated thata.ctivereinfection
with EBVo~curs in' an area ,where there isa-hfgh±ncidence ofNPC,and
is therefore in support of the r'ein:f'ectfdii theory of EBV oncogenicity.
The findings of EBV antibody differences bycit'yinFrance are'important
because of'the t,ime-sp8.ce' clustering 'and drifting of , Bu-rkitt ' s , lymphoma.
Geographical variationinEBVstatusincclUsistantWitb.the hyPothesis
that EBV causes Burkitt" s-limPhomaf.Thefindingsof,asolubJ,e antigen "
that differentiates between sera ,with Burkitt'sJ.ympb.0ma:'andnasopharYIigeal
is' one of two important tests that are able todistingilishbetweeh high"':
EBV-associated antibody levels, the other being the finding' of the diffuse
type of early antigen in NPC by the Hen:les while the restricted is more
often found in Burkitt' slymphoIria.

Proposed COurse": Cqntiriued collection of dataand'materials iIl~he, lioIlB
Kong, Singapore'a.iLd Uganda areas will be, pursued. as'a.bove. " Standardization
of the EBY test-rlllbeaSsistedby cooperation 'between ' staildardization
laboratorieis in Lyon and the United States. '

Date Contract Initiated: January 1,197L

Current Funding Level: $'523-,6l5
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CENTER FOR PISEASE CONTROL (VCL-42)

Title: Etiologic St:udies of Leukemia and Related Disel:l.ses,()~qurring in
Unusual Epidemiologic orGen,etic Sit"U~-tions."

Contractor f s, Proj ect Di:rector :, Dr. Clark W,. lIe~th ,.:[1'.,

Project Officer (NCI ) : Dr. AdiF. Gaz(Lar

·Ob.' ectiyes: (1) To perfoI11lepideDl:i,olpgic and -rlro:l,og,ic ;st:udies of leukemia
and related illnesses (cancer, co;rJ.genitalde:fects)oc'curri;n,g'iIl l11JUsual
epidemiologic or genetic circumstance,s. (2) Toma.iIl,~ai.n leul;ten4a . casE;:
suril"eillanceprogr?J1),s in selectedpqpulation,arel:i,s in ,the United States •

.>- c
Major Findings:, "Out of allI>r:0ximt3;tely.lOOc.aees of leukemi}il.and lymphoma
brought to the attentign of the CDC, 4,1 ,cases associated withunus¥al
circumstances were selected. for epidem.i.olpgic ,.ai:ldJ,abora"j:;oJ::y. stuClY' The
studied ca,ses cOllsisted:of 24 '9,ommunityclur:ters ,10:multiplecase families ~
5 human-animal case associations; and' 2 . instances of marital leukemia!

.<:;' '. . . •. - '. - • -. '. -." -.' •

lymphoma.

A total of 35 celll1.nes from leUkemia/lymphoma cases 'have be~:p. perm~nently
established, screened by electron microscopy,tested. for the presence of
oncogenic and npn-oncogenicy~ruses,tmmunoglobuJ,.inproduc-tion, andmyc9
plasma contamination by ,Yl3Xiou$techni~ues and preserveq intiquid,riitr("~gen.
In the past year , '6o, specimens gave beeri collectedfprcell~culturework,
and abo~~ 150 serum specimens ha.ve', beeI,1obj;ained, ~iq..uoteda.nd,st~red. '

Thirteen cell lines derived from patientshl:i,vebeen,cross-tes.:ted f9r FA
reactivity against the donor's serum and 2 cell lines were also tested
I:l.gainst sera collected from relatives and contacts ,with neg~:tiYe+es.:U:l,ts..

I : _' _ ".c. ',~__ ._. - •.•.

Cell cultures, mostly from multiple case'f'amily situations have been
supplied to several investigators in the SVCP. Eighteen cell cultures
have been tested at the Ncr for reverse transcriptase activity, with
negative results.

Significance to Biomedical Research aE-d the Program of the Institute:
This contract deals with epidemiologic and genetic studies on cases of
human leukemia and attempts to ascertain and clarify the etiology of
human luekemia through intensive investigations of selected cases. Since
clustering and genetic defects are associated with the easier detection
of virus in animal systems, this contract'provides specimens of particular
importance to SVCP inves~igators because of the greater chance of
identifying a human tumor virus.

Proposed Course: The contractor will continue to identify and study cases
of particular interest to SVCP. In addition, a program for a systematic
evaluation of the relationship between infectious mononucleosis and
lymphoma will be developed.
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Date Contract Initiated: Julyl, 1967.

Current Funding Level: ,$150,000

THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA (NIH 69-2061)

Title: Tutn9:r specific Transplf1D.tation Antigens in Solid Tumors:
Evaluation of'tb.~'ImmU:ne Response ,,"

. . "-. - '. ~ .". - . '. . - . : _.. ;

Contract,or'sPro,jectI)irector: Pro Charles R. McIChann

Project Officer: Dr. Ronald B. Herberman

OblJectives: T()'~tu4i'~:YeIltsin,t'lle}wIDune response·:ta, ttunor;~tigensby
assays forlymphocyt'E!S,t.j'jn.ll3;ation,' 'cytotoJd.c'itYby ~unecells,' blocking
antibody, and c~()toxic?,ntibo'dy'" 'To ,stuay the' eff'ectof'clinical state:
on the ilnmunereflPon$e.::'; To perform fat-udies" on :ilnIt:rt:molo~dcal manipulation
of' experimental tUlllors,i' "

Major Findings :'AhE!ter()~6golis•• an.tise!"Umto moose plasma cells •has been
developed. " ,':rhisse+WIi suppressed formation of ,ant:tbod;yt,o' sheepe~hro...
cytes • It,was'foulfa. ,J;9havesome:'ci-nhibi'Cory ,effectsuponthegrowthof'
transplantable mouset1Jmors~'

Lymph nOdesof'tlllilO:tb¢Fingmice 'were foundtO'prodti:ce larger·'8JD.ount's ,of'
immunoglobuliri't,han: ~n.o.se of' 'eontrol,inice'.

A serial study of' cellular i.nJmune reactivity of' patientscto ,tumor..,.
associated antigens is now in progress.

·:~i: ~ ':~

SignificaJ?,ceto Bi'6:1hedi~a.iI.'Re:gearChand the Program,: Of' 'the Institute:
Study 0':rimtinitle'r'e8ict~0hst6'tumor-'"assod±ated" aritigensonhu.mant~orf;l is
an important partb:f theAVCP~ Studies of" ilinnunological manip't14~~io~.in
animal model systems may provide information leading to successful ilmriuno';"
therapy in man.

Proposed Course: (1) Continue studies on inhibition of antibod;i.ef? to
tumor antigens by the anti-plasma cell serum. (2) Continue serial study of
immune reactivity in patients.

April 14l) 1969.

Current FundinS Level: $130,011
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CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA (NIH 72-2071)

Title: Immunologic Reactivity of Pediatric Cancer Patients

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. Sanford Leiken

Project Officer (NCI): Dr. Edward Leonard

Objectives: To determine if. children wi,th cancer.react immunologically
to autologous neoplastic cells and to serve as a resource of tumoi"~tissu:e

from children with neuroblastoma, rhadomyosarcoma, Wilms tumor and hepatoma.

Major Findings: This is a newly funded contract and there are no findings'
to be reported.

Significance to Biomedical Research and the Prosramof tpe Institute:
The SpeciaLVirus Ca.ncer P:rQgram has b~en concerned ~1;P the problem of
whether or not cancer patientsp.ossessspecific tumor :i,mmunity.Evidence
has been obtained by others ~si~ginvitro tests that neurob~~sto~s from
different patients share tumor antigens. Clinical immunological and '
epidemiological studies indicate that neuroblastoma may be a tumor of
viral origin. ThiscontraGt represents the firsta.tt~tnpt~to.verify

in vivo antigenic re~ationshipsi'iIl1ongneu1;"oblastomasfrom qifferent
patients. Tests for «:el1ular immunity using skin testing and 'iii,vit'1,OO
techniques, when combined With virological and bidchemicaLtest~~willbe
of great importance to studies on the viral etiology of neurob1as'toma.
In addition,if;l'eactivity is cletec'tea it may ,be poss.ib1ein tpe near
future to increase the immune response by the. patients to the: point
where an adverse effect on the tumor and accompanying beneficial effect
for the patient would be obtained.

Proposed Course: The contractor will concentrate on preparation of tumor
cell antigensfCir studies which will include: (l) .. D.J.ea.sv.remel,'ltof.in.vivo .
delayed· cutanebus'hypersensitiyity react:ionstoan£fgen,;'prepa,rations;,'and
(2) in vitrolymphQcytetransfol:'mation and colony inhibition tests.

Date Contract Initiated: February 1, 1972.

Current Funding ,Level: $70,000

GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY (NIH 72-3251)

Title: Clinical Tests for I~une Responses to Separate Soluble Membrane
Antigens Which Appear to be Tumor-Specific

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. T. Crandall Alford

Project Officer (NCI): Dr. Ronald Herberman
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Objectives: To study the immunological reactivity of tumor patients to
antigens. 9ntheir·n.eoplastic ceJ,..Js.by.skin testing.~ndother in v:j,tro
methods and to correlate .these:re~;:l.l.lt·s: withtp.e clinical course of the
disease.

Major Findings: This is a newly funded contract and there are no finding~
to be reported.

Significance to BiomedicalReseaXl;h;and.theProgrcpn of. t.he Institute:
The potential findings of common antigenicity of tumors would provide
strong ind:j,rectevidence for v:j,ral e.t:i,ology. Thisco,ntract: shollld :.(1)
~llow the study of several immunological parameters in patients with
neoplas ticdi:;eases; (21 provi<ieinfo.rmation on. the imm-unpgenicity.p(
soluble antigens and their potential usefulness in immuIloth.erapy;·. (3)
contribute information regarding common antigens in tumors of different
individuals with the same disease; (4}pl:"0vide materia-lsfor a correlation
of tumor...assogiatedantigenswithbio.(lhem;Lcal and viro.log:j,CfLl search~~ for
a human tumorvirtis.

Proposed Cou;rse :Thecont::r,Clctor:w~.11t:est soluble etctractsfrClIJ;l. tumprs
and selected patients will be inoculated with 'theseextracts to deterwdne
if the tumor specific antigens are 'immunogenic. Materials from these
patient:? will be studied in collaboration withbipchemistsandvirologists
within SVCP.

Date Contract Initiated: April 1972

Current AImtJ,al.tevel :$8·4,955

ATOMICENE:R.G~,.. CO~SSIOR;OAKRIDGE ·NATIONAL'.LA:BORATOR¥.(F$~ 7).

Title: Biophysical InstrtunentationDevelopment>and Cancer Anatomy P,rogram

Contractor ,'sProjeetDirector : Dr. Norman"'G • Anderson

Project Officer (NCI): Dr. Charles W. Boone

Assistant Project Officers (NCI): Dr. Robert A.Manaker
Dr. Timothy O'Connor

Obiectives:

1. To investigate the immune re~etion to cancer and to develop rapid
monitoring assays for this purpose.

2. To determine the re-expression of fetal, embryonic, or placental' antigen
or isozymes in tumors, and to develop reagents and immunological tools for
early cancer detection and therapy based on these antigens.
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Major Findings:

1. Demonstrati~n of circulating antibodies cytotoxic to SV40hamste~ 'tumor
cells after immunization with human embryonic cells.

2. bevelopment of methods for isolating tumor antigens from tumor cells in
tissue culture.

3. Establishment of a screening laboratory for screening human sera for fetal
isozymes" antigens and low molecular weight indicator substances.

4. Modification of a cytofluorograph for direct computer data processing.

5. Development of interim fluorescence standards for quantitation of
fluorescent binding to cells.

6. Discovery that a large fraction of th~ Circulating anti...;Burkitt cell
antibodies in' convalescent Burkitt patients and in infectious mononucleosis
are absorbed out by fetal cells, and that they will also bind toSV40
transformed hamster cells', providing strong sUJ>port for the' concept that
many of the aritigensappearing intuniors,inchidinghuman ones ,are re
expressed embryonic C01IlpOnents. .

7. A symposium and workshop on Fetal and Embryonic Antigens in Cancer was
held in Oak Ridge in May 1971 and will appear in December of this year. A'
second one was held in February 1972. Arrangements for rapid publication
have been completed.

8. Heavy emphasis is being placed on the characterization ofso-:called
"blocking" components in the serum of cancer patients and tumor-bearing
animals.

Significance to Biomedical';a.esearchand the Program of, the Institute :_:..The
, development of b~tter methods "for' 'characterizing immunological response to
cancer and for detectingtUJ;!!,Or antigeu$ areclo$elyassociated with the
elucidation of the viral causation of cancer inman. In the event a human
cancer virus is authenticated, immunological methods and concepts now being
used to ,detect cancer viruses will be used diagnostically and to monitor
therapy.

Proposed Course: This contract 'will continue to operate in two researc:,h
areas: 1) the development of better instrumental methods for detecting
cancer antigens and 2) the elucidation of fetal antigens to cancer antigens.

Date Contract Initiated: July 1, 1962.

Current Contract Level: $650,000.
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NEW YORK MEDICAL; COLLEGE (NIH72-32§~1

Title: Immunological Responses of Breast Canc~r l'.atients Ag;:t.inst
Autologous Br~ast C;ancer Tissues

Contractor's P.rojE!ct Directpr: Dr.M;aurice M•. Black

Project Officer (NCr): Dr. Paul Levine

Objectives: To evaluate the RE!bllCk sl.<:in window tecp.nique asa mean.s .of
identifying specific iII!ID.une responses· to. breast tUlJlor.antigens.

Major Findings: This is a~ewly ~unded~ontract ~nd there .are no findings
to be reported.

Significance to Biomedical Research and. the Progral!l. of the. Institute :
Epidemiological, virological, and animal studies indicate that breast
cancer is one of the most likely forms of human cancer tobecauseq. by
virus. One of the maj or goals of the SVCP is to provide int'ormaticm on
the etiology and control of virus induced neoplasms. This contract will
study the immune response to breast cancer antigens.:i,~ humans and the
information that is obtained will relate directly to' the SVCP's efforts
in this area.

Proposed Course: The investigator ~il;l..comparepatholqg:i,c;a1.E;vidE!n.ce of
immune reactivity in breast cancer patients with in vivo andinvftro
tests performed on the same patients and supply clinical.information and
laboratory specimens to other investigators in the ':Held of' breastcarker.

Date Contract Initiated; J~ne 26, 197,2

Current Fllnding Levef:$86,oiO
./

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS (NIH 72~3262)

Title: Human Imm~nit:r~dlmmuB-e Responeeto the Rausc.1l.el:" Leukemia Vix::us

Contractor's Project DireC;F·or: Dr: Evan M. Hersh

".Project Officer (NCr): Dr. Paul Levine

Object:1-ves: . To. ,est~bi~sh ·the·kiHE!t:i~~offt9-e hUlIl..ap:.immune .:t'E!sppnseto
Rauscher leukelJliavir;u!'!, and' to.:~eter~ne:the;J~.bilityof, manto y:lOunta
primary or.sE!c~ndarY 'imnuTt= reSjp()nse' .to the virus.

;,

Major Findings: Th,~s is aUE:!wly· fund.edcontract; anp.,thc:,re are no fi;tldings
to be reported,.
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Significance to Biomedical Research and the Program of the Institute:
The fundamental premise upon which this work is ' proposed.,is that known
murine/leukemia viruses and a hypothetical human leukemia virus may share
at least one' 'common iilitigen. Evidence fro1Il'anumberof laboratories'
using immunofluorescence techniques has suggested across-reactivity
between Rauscher leukemia virus and antigens in human leukemia cells.
~he materials and information providedfrom'patients iilthesestud'±es
may provide important reagents for establishing tests to detect the
etiological agent for human leukemia.

Proposed Course: The contractor will inoculate select-ed'cancerpatients
with a formalin-killed high titer Rauscher virus preparat±6h which has
been demonstrated to be non-cytotoxic, non ,infectious, and non-oncogenic.
Humoral antibody response and cellular immunity 'will De measured by
a variety of in vitro tests in collaboration with SVCP investigators.

Date ContractIllitiated: May 24, 1972.

Current Funding Level: $102,058

MAKERERE UNIVERSITY (PH43-67-47)

Title: Epidemiologic Study of Burkitt's Lymphoma

Contractor' sl>'1:'oje2€, Director: Dr. 'GeorgeCKafuko
"' T -,;"

Project Office'r' (N'CI): 'Dr. RODertH~Depue,Jr.

Objectives: The overall objective was to conduct studies on the natural
history, occurrence, and transmission of Burkitt I'S lymphoma'(BL),with,
special reference to the etiologic role of Epstein-Barr virus (EBV).
Since malaria has been considered as a contributing factor 'in'theetiorogy
of BL, the following specific obj ective has been a target during the'/
current contract year:

To study the relationship between malaria and BL; 'to investigate
the'iIllIIlunological effects of malar:i.aJ~in the susceptfble' child
hood population of the West Nile District, and to ascertain
whether patients with BL h,avenormal immune 'response t'o malaria
as compared with a well-selected control population.

Major Findings: Since themal~ria inyestigationsaresupplementary to the
seroepid.emiology· ~urvey, thep~ce;bf'workwas geared to thatt>f 'the main·,
projecf~;t From'! August 1971 to 7' February 1972, the admin'istrative'set up
at Arua was organized, laboratory fa'cilities· were establ1shedtnthe East
African Virus Research Institute Field Station at Arua, and supplies,
stores ;-fiquipInEmt and apparatus were delivered there. ';Staff' were
recruited and trained. Much time was also spent in establishing good
public relations with the administrative authorities and the general
public in the District, so as to enlist full participation and cooperation
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of all concerned. ;Barishes;;in.tnecount:ies of Marach,iil~Aringa~ 'l;eregc,
Madi., and Kob.ok<.r,·' were. fllso sele~ted"on·the:basis of poplJ,lation density.
A parish isthe'sm;a,p.estadmilJ.ist;rative Cl:lvision,..of as!istrict.

For comparison and assessment of malaria endemicity in ch,?-:ldrel1,aged 0.,..5
years~ malariometric surveys were carried out in 7 selected parishes in
the counties of Aringa, Haracha. Terega, and Madi. Assessment af malaria
endemicity was made by parasite and spleen surveys. From each child
examined, a thick and thin blood smear was taken on the same slide~ and
these were stained and examined at the Field Station Laboratory in Aura.
The parasite density index has been calculated by multiplying the fre
quencies of parasite counts obtained for each class by'the class number,
addi.ng all the products, and dividing the·total by the number of positive
slides. The total number of slid,es taken Were 3120 of which 2440 were
positive (78.2%). The number of children examined for spleen enlargement
was 1099. The total number of enlarged spleens found was 480 (43.7%).
The average enlarged spleen was 1.5. The level of malaria fluctuated
between holoendemic in Obi parish and hyperendemic in Aupi~ Olivu~

Orinzi and Tara parishes. The par.asite rates were highest 'in the 3-5
year age group. This is a very important observation because the peak-age
incidence of BL corresponds with this same age group;therefore~ this
finding strongly supports the correlation observed between malaria and
BL by Kafuko and Burkitt~ 1970 (Intern. J. Cancer, 6, 1-9).

In Aupi parish during February and March 1972~ the parasite density index
was highest in the age group 0-4 years~ likewise corresponding to that
of BL. Malaria infection in all areas is predominantly due to P. falciparum,
with P. malariae playing a secondary role. Infections due to P. ovale
were less than 1%. No P. vivax. was detected. Malariometric follow-ups
will involve 1500 children selected for rebleeding at 6 monthly
intervals'. Commencing August 1972, 20 clusters of 75 children will be
investigated for reb1eedingand Ma1ariometric follow-up surveys.

Significance to 'Biomedical Research and the Program of the Institute:
Hany studies are being undertaken of EBV because of its implication in
the etiology of infectious mononucleosis and its suspected relationship
with other human cancers. Determining the etiology of BL is one of, the
most important goals of the Special Virus Cancer Program~ because of the
probable viral causation or association and the probability of etiological'
co-factors. If the etiology of BL is solved~ then it is highly probable
that it will have considerable application to other human neoplasms.

Proposed Course: This project will cooperate in the sero-epidemio1ogical
study of EBV in the West Nile District during the next contract year and
continue studies on chronic malaria and its resultant immunological aspects
in relation to BL. l'1alaria antibody and immunoglobulin tests will be
carried out on sera from BL patients .and controls~ including long-term BL
survivors.

Date Contract Initiated: September 26~ 1966.

Current Funding Level: $26.000.
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New contracts were initiated in the last five months of the year with
D.C. Children 1 s.··:aospital in· Washington, D.C. ,George ·:Washington
Unive:rsity,iMedical center, New York'Medical College, 'and the UniV'er~fty
of Texas. These contracts will employ in vivoaildin'<vitro::i:mInunologic
tests to characterize the immune response:;;-a variety of viral and
tumor-associated antigens.
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Contractor's Proj ect Director.:
.i

1
"PR.OGRAM MANAGEMENT SEGMENT "

,pt;.J~B~~9J911ey",A~pV.9)DCCP,;·~CI, Cha:lrme,n .....
Dr. LO\iis i.t. Sib~,h04SDV(),.DqCP "NCr ,<Ex~c.\itive~ecreta+:y

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH :DAKOTA'(~I:I43-6g-8) GRAND FbRK$, NORTH DAKOTA

Title: Quantitative S'tudies. on th~,Tt:arts1nissiouof'F.eliIle Ohcogi:!nit ,RNA'
Viruses and Selected H7rpes:ViruSe~1)y'Cef~~1ri :aloocis~~ki*g Ar'th:r6pods

Dr . Ro'!?ertG. Fisc.he,r

Project Officer (NCI): r>r' ~orge J. Burfon

Objectives: 'To deteriIlin.e;whethercerta:ln oncogenic v~ruses can be trans'"
mitted from infec.te(lartimalsto ..he~lthy 'susci:!ptibleanimals hyb100dsucking
arthropOds. Spec~ficobJ~~tivesare,:(i)To 'det.e1:1llinev{rus levels in
arthropods wh:f.chhave" fe'clonexP·eritrten.ta1.ly .infected ·donoraninials of known
titer. (2) To determine vthet:her the·d1.sease6aused by each oncbgenicvirus
can be transmittedbi.ologically, i.e. by transfero'f the virus,via, the
salivary glands of t:h~infectedarthrop~d.'t3}To.d7te~ne tb.e ~quanti.tative
dis t ribut:i..6p.q:ftl1.eviru$.among variou§l'organs ~jlEi$sues in those arth'ro156ds
demonstratibg suitably high viI:t1s1evels~ (4) To·deternii.he vthetherthe '. .
disease caused by each virus can be transmitted mechanically through inter~

ruptedfeeding, or oytraIJ.s£:er of the virus, on the leJ1;s and body of the
arthropod.' ". ~ .'~, . ',!' J' ..,', ..

(a) 'Fr:i,end':Ie,ukeih:La virus ('FLV}.

In collaborat:t(;)tlw±thDt~'.'W.Turnerand G. 'Burt'on?, N'.t.H., theX-C te'st was
used to deteiminewhetfi~r'theFiieridieukemiavirus (F'LV) COlnl' lex ingested
by ttiesta.bleflz iscdterediu·sucria wa,ythCitStibse<{u,ent'introdu¢tion of
this insect-virus mixtureintoahlinimalsystem results .ihsjJ!enoniega:ly
without splenic foci. The! findiligs are~onsistent with th~hypothesi!> that
a "helper" activity (LLV) may be degraded more rapid1-y than SEFV. A low
percentage of flies are capable. of supporting SFFV plus helper activ~ty-for

at least 14 days.8n.~nvestigatioIl,~Pdet~rmineposf>ible SFFV and/9rh~lper

virus ···(LLV?) , activi,tyJn 'the stab'le"fly' £d:lfowing .a.siIl~leJ!'LV.,meal' ViaS! •. c:on
ducted.Astud,.'with.Dr. R. SteeVeS"Rdswe11 Park Memorial .. Institu·te, _,'
indicated agr~dual~()~s·'of.bot'hBFFV.and.hel!)(:!:r"rlrl.lse's., •FL~ ::Lnfect:ton.' rate
s tudieshayebeen,~onductedin :othet:fly.and mosquiro "flpecies. ". I t was found
that 90....95%of·th~;imosquitoe~ tested had each irtgested enough 'FLV to :f.nf'ect
one weanliiigBAIJ31ckouse. . .

(b) Feline leukemia virus (FeLV) and Feline Sarcoma virus (FSll): No virus
particles have been observed in variousQ.J::'.gans of cat fleas or mosquitoes
which fed on the FeLV- or FSV-infecteddonor·cats. 'The fateof·FSVinthe
cat flea, fed successive infective meals, is currently being l:valu.ated.

,'.-,' ....., ,. -" ." " .' ,', - ... -t

(c) Herpe::?saimir~~i~u~'(HVS):'Arthropod transmissionbfHerpesvirus
sa:i:m±ri (HVS) which induces reticulum cell sarcoma in marmosets has been

.investigated with the collaborad.ou of Dr.F. Deinhardt, Presbyterian-St.
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Luke's :Medical Center, Chicago, and Dr. G. Burton, N.1.R. They included
initial extrinsic incubation studies of RVS. in"re:lationtot:heyellowfever
mosquito, Aedes aegypti; the malaria mosquito ,Ari0Rh~les qua'drimaculat'us; the
cat flea, Ctenocephalidesfelis; and thestable:flY'~Sfomoxyscalciti::ans.

RVS was only isolate.df,rom1;:qemidgllt of Aedesa1J.d Anophel,esmosqllitoes ,cat,.
fleas, and stable flies up'to 6 hrs. in aninvestigation'6fthe'possibility
of transmis!?ion fro1)l~ HVS...infl:cted marni.9~et to a sllscept:p)le. ree,ipient
during interrupted feeding a.ctivity of thestab,le}:ly,]our of the ~.:;'x
marmosets sho~ed no ap'parent'signs of disease after one'year~

(d) Marek's disease virus (MDV): Marek's disease transmission studies are
being con.ducted with the collaboration of Drs. J. FrCinkel of Li;e Scien.ces
Inc., and Dr. G. Burton, N. 1.R. .----During this firs t triannual period, an
interrupted feeding-natural association experiment wasconduc:.ted. ,Stable
flies, Aedes, 1)losquitoes, agd 'triatomid bugs were, .allowedtopartiCillX feed on
two MDV infected chickens.' Qne hOllr' later" the fnsectswe;e allowed toco.m
plete feeding.'on :;',arying numbe,;s of botqone-ci,ay-oldL.S.L a.Jlclcot1.vention;"'l
Wallacech~cks. Ncipositivetransmissionshave occurred to date.

(e) Murine cyt9,megalo VirMS (QMV) (Hensonf;train). 11lis cyt;o~egaiovirus
has beensuppHed 1;>y Dr. D.}fenspn ofN.t:1J:.... Result.s .of three experimr;nts
with stable flies~Jndicat,e that CMVis viable in this ins;ect: f,or at least-;: :' . -. ~ , _.. .,

3-4 days. "

Significance to Biomedical itgsearch and the Program of the Institute:

Viruses, which are obligate parasites, may betran$f~rrecl biological1.y or
mechanically by arthropod vectors. Mosquitoes, 'biting flies,f'leas ,ticks,
and mites In~..y suck blood from both mananddo1l!estic animals (in,cluding
birds) cl,of;}~l,y'associCltedwi,.th man. It i~, therefore, impprtant t.oinvesti
gate whet:he:r,;cuic.ogenic v,iruse~present in infectedanillla1s' can be transcferred '
to man. . If' such a ve~tor i~:eound ,;measures can .be taken to cortt-rbl' or
prevent, c9nta.ctCbe~een the vector and human or,aniIt,l,a1 hpsts. C

Proposed Go.urse:

(1) Since the lierpesvirusf:!,aimiri appears to have no v~ability :i..nthe yellow
fever mosquitR, ;lIla

c
1aria lllosquito,cat fl~a,. and s'ia,ble flyb~}ToIld6 1/'4 hours,

onlyinterrupt~cl feeding t;,~,an$mi.ssion experi11\ents' ~i:L-l 1;le pursued'ne~t year.
(2) In~ect transmiss).,on. exp¢rimentswill be continued using.J;farek's, 'disea.se
virus ,nru;t:i,ne ~ytomeg<llov,irus(lie!lson'strain), and feliIl.e9ncpgen:i,cvi;t:"us.e~,
with mosquitoe's, flies ,fleas, 'and other arthropods. (3) Adl:1itiop,a]; s.pecies
of mosquitoes, flies and fleas will be used as test insects in' these trans
mission.e~pe:riments.

<. ',' , , ; .'

Date Contr,act Initiated: Oc.tober 27, 1~65

Current Contract Level: '$25,000 (it is planned to terminate this. contract
after Dec. 41,1972, since all objectives willprobabJy have been met by
then.) , ,
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UNIVERSI'!'Y OF M!~~UA~~.OOLOF MEDICI:NE (J;>H43-;6 7~1187) CORAtGAB.L$S, FLORIDA

Title: Immunization "cS~:\ldieSOnAvi~Il,.I,.euk.osisand Related Pxoblems
.".1-:;;·

;'. ,·)-i ,"-

Contral;.tor's P;roje,9t D.irector: Dr .M.Mic,hael Sigel
; ·'i T .,

Proj ect Officer (NCt)': pr. GarY,PeaI:'sol.1.

Object:j.ves: (1) Measurement of the duration of immuI),it:yind.1,l.ced,by live v::l,rus;
(2) Further assessment of the specificity of protection indticedby immuniza":'
tion with live virus; (3) Search for humoral factors other than neutralizing
antibodies; and (4) Investigations of the several parameters of cell--mediated
immunity.

Maj or Findings: (1) /J$,e::l,r init::l,alobservations. on protection againstRQus
tumor induction were exiendedto include various combinations of immunizing
andchalleng~ viruses .' of !'rubgroups,· f", B';aIld' C. of the avian, leukosis-.
sarcoma complex. It was demonstrat:edthat protection against tumor
induction by viruses of all 3 subgroups (A, B, C) could be achieved by
immunization with a single line leu\;tosis ;:virus of any of the 3 subgroups.
Furthermore, this protection was independent of humoralantivi:talneutraiizing
antibody .. Taken as 'a whole, their work seems to provide an indirec,t , '
demonstration of a TSTA or VISA on the natural host system for avian leukosis
and sarc,o~,yiruses. ('2) Thedurat:ion of protection elicited by RAV':'I,
immuniz'a~;i.,qnwapi:ttlei:ts t9 months..C3)Imml:lnizat;i.op.ofchic,ke:nf? 2 weeks of
age affordedh~tter,prQtectionagaiIls1:"a'.chall.enge dose RSV(Rt\Y-l) tl}an,
innnunizatJ-on of 1.4 week old .chickens. (4) Inactiv~t.~dvirus (B-propr::l,olactan~e
and form~iin).fa,iledto~licitprot:ectionagainstR$VctR4\\T"""l)-Utiliztng" .
the in vttrobia,~t.ogeni~q~action,.::Lt:wa,s fpund:thatleuco.c,ytess~nsi,tized

to virus of one subgroup were also responsive to antigen(s) as,.poc,:iate.d';fith
another subgroup. The development of the blastogenic response- began' slowly
and reacb;ed its .peak A:":Q<'weeksaft:E:!J:' i,.mInup.izat,ion which coincided wittit,b,e
period ;necl;ssag fQril!JIl1unltyto"1:'\1moriI;,ductiplJ,,to-d/iYel<;)p iri immunized
bird's. ·(5)c~()ll.lblevir,4S"""iIlduce'd,s.1J;r,fac,ea~Cigen (VISA) was p.repil+ed from
SR-RSV transformed hams'ter,cells .. (MSR"""5}"hythemethod of Mann"'et al. The
solubleextractw.asc,apahle. of ,blocking the serum medlat,edc,y,t9tOxic re,action
agai'ns,t both.a,1.Iogeneid'(5!1corie"""2)·and syngeneic (MSR",,:S)SR""",RSVtran:;formed
hamst,e;rce::Ll$. 'Preliminary"at tempts to prepar·e solubleRSV induc,e.d sllrface'
antigen using a, KCL,EiOlubi1ization pr,ocedure havebeen,started in ord.erto
dete~::l,ne,t:heJI,lo.s,tstiitahl,e and ef;f.ic:L.entmethod for isolation of VISA.

Signif:j.,c,cmce ,to,B,.iomed;i-p;alResearch,.andtheProgra,mof the Inst:itut~: The
overallgoa,l ,of.'it-he SVCP~:is·'.the ..• contr,olofcanc,er.From .the imm'\1no'logical
viewpotut: ,·.it,wouldpeextremely,:impor·tant'to clarify the issue as to the
possibJ,.ee.:ldstence·of a tr,ansplantation,.antigenand its r,o:I;ein tb,edisease
proces,l?- "Basic ;stud;ies',area;I.so neededtoni;mmuni,ty inch;i.ckensinorder,to
understatld .f1.l1Iy.·the immQJ1.ologiG-alimplic,ations ip. aviantulllors, anp,possible
a'pplica.,tiorito malllli,1.a.l~!;·'

Proposed Gourse: Cl.)Experimentsqn ittmltmization of Japanese quail, which
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are free ofendog~nous gs antigen and .. helper factor, are now. underway.
(2) Att:elIlp.bs'to -achieve protection against sa.rcoma viruses in chickens and
quail through immunization with a subgroupE virus are planned. (3) A

, further effort' to ~flmnunizewith a. killed virus preparation, uSing
hydroxylamine-inactivated virus is also planned. (4) Major emphasis will be
placed on further work with the putative VISA isolated from RSV transformed~

tumor cells and on the relative blastogenic potential of chicken lympho
cytes from immunized birds as correlated with-tumor'''immUllity. -

Date Contract Iriitiated: Jcine23, 1967

Current Funding Level: '$121,000

UNIVERSITY ,OF WASHINGTON (NIH-NCI-72-2037) SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

Title: Immunological and Transplantation Studies on Dogs with Cancer for
Detection of an Oncogenic Virus-Carrier State

Contractor's' Project Director: Dr. Rainer Storb

Project Officer: Dr. Gary Pearson

Objectives: (1) To set up procedures for studies of immune competence in'
dogs with lymphosarcoma and other tumors before , during, and aftertreatJmEfut;
(2) To monitor closely'thosedogsundergoing re'lapse for bibchemicalor
other expr'ession of' an oncogenic v'i'rus; (3) To set up imIilunological assays
for invesd.gat:i.on of tumor"':specific antigens of canine tumors; - (4) To carty
out al:l.ogeneic'marrow graftsindogs'withtumbrs asameanso£preventing
recur'renceof leukemia.

Major Findings: This contract waS awar'ded November 1-, '1971. B'ecauseo£
delaysiri the deliveryo'f some -equipment that "was vi:t-al for the initiation
of the work, progress has been hampered ." Ho~ever ,'they hav.esucceeded::Ln
startingft0me explariments with (a) 5 dogs with lymphomas , (b) lwit-nr '

Waldenstr'onr's disease, and (c) 4 dogs with other malignaIlttt1mor~. Three
types of studies have been carried out in dogs with lymphoma or'WaldenstrBm's
disease: (1) One of'two normal dogs was given 'lymphosarcoma cells immediately
after irradiation. Both dogs were then infused with previously stored.'
autologous bone marroW-followed byiIllethotrexate" therapy. Adramat-icincrease
in the concentration of DNA polymerase containing particulates in the plasma
of the recipigIl't dog, that was giV'enlYI\lPhosa.l:',coma .cells' 'bgJ9:I:'E: ,i,rradiat:'i,qIi
was noted cZonfi:rming previous findings. (2) One tumor dog'-was g'iven J:200R of
total body irradiation· followed 'by infusio;n> of,. phenotypically histocompatible
marrow from a n iormal donor dog 'andpost""graft±ng treatment wi·th mediotrexate.
A dramatic regression of: all'tUIllor-hearing lymphn:odes occurr,edwithin a few
daysfollowihg irradiation. This dog, is now in apparent complete remission
with a'successful hemapoietic graft 55 days after the transplant. (3) one
dog has been subjected to total body irradiation followed by infusion of
previously stored'autologous bone marroW' ino.rder to eva:Luate the effects of
total body irradiation alone on the treatment of lymphoma. Two dogs with
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1
otherma.l:i,.gna,nt:t1lID.0r$iwere giv"en;total body irradiation followed by
infusionwithe:i,.the:rphynptypicq..J..ly,histocompatiblemarrow f~om.a normal
dog or. a,utologou13JIl8.rr.ow.; t'l1l,e hemClpoietic gr.a,fts we:r;e s~ccessfu1 in both
dogs and some,tUD:lo;rre.gre~Slion'W'as-noted.

Significance·toB:i,omedicaIResear.ch",and.t:he l?r.ogr.amq£ the ., Institute: The
maj or.gpC'll ..ofthe,;SVCPis the preve,1J.,tiop.orcolJ,tr,ol,·o;f huntCl-I;l.,neopla,sia.. '. TIte
proj ected" immunotherapy is aimed at providing thecJ.,iI;licianV;itl1an.additional
modality of therapy which might eradicate those tumor cells which for one
reason or anotl1¢r:f;1J.1.:ryive chemotl,1$rapy • An.other g09,l of ,this,p,ro.j,ect is t()

attempt todetermine'whe,ther tllmc,:C"7sPiecificantige,n:s:e:x:istin.can:Lne:ne07
"plasms. ,;.. J:fc.•spe,~±fi'c;tr.ansplantEltiGnantigensare' detecte4.a:ndprove to be
cross-reactive~,·:i,.p.dire,ctev:Ldens;e ..wi.1l then,be availa~lefor the vira,l
etiology of canitle lyinphosarcom~. '

PropoSled Course: JInt:j.1-the arrival of the q.og<;ages.necessarY for the in
vivoinvesti$at:ioI).S,:~,ffor.tSw:i.llJ~ediJ:'ecte~toest~.1:>lishi~gtheue~el:!sary
in vit:r;o 1.abora.to:ry,;tests,Jor$e,.:l.r.cb.~ngfo.r tUlIlor~spec:LficantigensoiJ. .'
canine tumorceil$.. Wb,eu'thegagesbecome,availab1e,tl1e' pJochemic,al studies
on the~Jgn:i.f:ican~e a.nd n~tur.e o;L the DNA po],ymerg$e Spnta,iningparticulates ,
found intpe:p,las,Wtaofirra4iate.4"dogswillbE:!.c:pritirt~e~.,Inv~stigati.Hn~9~
the imm1ll1otherap~:q:t:i.c,~..ffec:ts,of oonePIarrow graft;s will also .be conti p.l.1ed

Da1;:e Coptractlnii.:ia.ted: Novembe:r I, 1971

Current Funding Level: $160,000

UNIVERSITY OF ,MIAMI SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
..

FLORIDA

Title: St~4iesoft:heRa.1:Mammary Tumor. ;Derived Viru~ (RMTDVorBV)
. .~--

ContractPr 's.· Pr0j,ect;:.D:f..r ec.tor: Dr .}li<:tor'V. B,ergs"

Projec:t:.. o.ffi.-cer;(NCI): Dr ~.Mi.chael A. f,;!iirigos

Objectives:! o..) •.·.·f~d~.terminewheth~rp:urifi!=d .G-type part:ic:l~rp'reparati.()ns
of RMl'PVw;i.+liIlducei.~~ke:mia.orother1I,1a.1ign~ncies,wh~!laq1l1:i.n:i,.ste'I:'e<ito
conventionaJ 'and germ-free r9-t,sl,1nd.erp.a.~ur<ll end immllnologica1J,¥ alt;er.gd
conditions of the host; and (2) comparative studies of the biochemical and
biolog:i.c:a,..l properties ot"rat C-type. .. virUSles (:SV-J" R.,..35 , . and Wf-l) ,of
diff e rent.orig~n., '

Major Find.iq~s: St;:Wi:ies in co).lilbor,at,ionWi,th NCI staff have thus far
revealed~hat,.theC-ty~ev:i,.rU;$;,which'iemerged spontaneously in a 2-Yf:lar old
line of "nornial"W!FU rat embryo~ei1~ (WF-i viru~), iean,tigepica~iyrf:liated
to the ratC-type viruses (BV~·1 & R-35) isolated from rat mammary tumors.
The WF-l virus produces cell alterations inRT!:L.C:l.11tu;r!=s. It,d0es not ~xhi1:lit

characteristics common to murine C-type viruses (gs-l & gs-3 antigens, and
the XC reactioIl).

From purification studies of the BV-l and WF-l, diaflo ultrafiltration,
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centrifugation in discontinuous and continuous sucrose gradient, it was found
that the virus was'distributed in 2 'peaks'. with average densiti&'s ;<!>fl~16and '
1. 20 grii/criJ.3 , re'spectively ; Infectivity' studies showedthattli"egreates t
occuiied±rt the 1.20 gm/ cm3 peak. Tests were performed .tosub§ta:iitia1l.':ethis
observation through the use of 3H-uridine-Iabeling,' p'ossible cont:ainina:tfd:ion
with cell debris or mycoplasm. Results from these studies rule out these
possibilfti~s.Theprocedures '·eriipld.yedwere~xamine4by'the us!~' of 3H"';#:iridine
labeled RSV(RAV-I) ,which' demonstrated a radioactive peak at a dens.iiy range
'of i.'lS'tol.l6 gmiCtri3 inslicrose.

1'b.e BV,;.;l virus pfdduces cytopathic effects inBHK.,.;21 cells when infected cells
are incubated with medium containing ,10% newborn calf serl:iDi.;'fiV~l:'vir~~

(harvested from the chemically>infectedREL'cellline; BV....40J"infects t REL
and BHK....21 cells resulting in the fot'mation 6£plaques~ Thepiaque assay
wi'I1 allow for cloning and further purification of BV..;"L virUs. '

Studies were completed onviraL:aNAoftheBV-1 andWF-lv:Lru§es.ln hoth
viruses, using established extraction procedures', the sedfmentati6n v-elocity·
of the RNA was estimated to be 25 to, 308, ,with apptoximately 10%oft:he·ra&io,;.;
activity in a region corresponding to '4...10S·RNA.'RSV(RAV....I)was used cis' a
control itl these studies and the eXpected profiles 'of 65-7bS and :<4-l0SRNA
were obtained. The 25-30$'RNA cbmponentJ.ssu'ggestive 6f(a}Jdeg'radat'fon of
the RNA,'which is not expected siIicenuclease inhibitors are uS'ed;'hdWE!Ver,
RSV(RAV-l) RNA is not degraded under the same conditi0tls; (b) a subunit
structure in the viral genome which is unlike the stib'1lhit 'strud't'l1reo:(other
C-type viruses; (c) ribosomal RNA of either procaryotic or eucaryot:ic origin.
Experiments'are underway to clarify these points. '

Significance to Biomedical Research and the Program of the Institute:
('

Although rats are highly susceptible, to spontaneous cancers as well as to
the inductiono:feimcers by chemicals and irdidiat'ion,andC-typeviruses
similar to~those which cause cancers in other species have been found in rats
by electron microscopic studies, no sucnvirus of rat origin :':has,yet been;
proven to cause' a cancer in this species. In addition to the important
possibility of having a new laboratorymddelin' 'another species for.guiding
approaches to the human virus-cancer problem, the proposed studies would also
provide Jan important test of the Huebner hy.pothesis thatC-'typ'eviruses are
the determinants of most cancer in allsp'ecies ,i:ticluding;'rats an'd' humans for

'-.
which oncogenic viruses havenot'yet been demonstrated.

Proposed Course: '(1)' Further purification,stud'ies on'BV-land WF~l ,viruses.
(2) Studies on viral RNA. (3) Comparative studies of thebiochem±caland
biological properties of rat C-type viruses (BV-I, R-35, and WF-l) of
different origin,; (4) Attempts 'to poten'tiat'e theWFcelTagentby ser~al

in vivb: 'passage of the cells, accompanied by;; ;inocula.t'ion of rats with cell-
free:eitracts·: of the tumors0,;1 '

Date; Cen:tractlnitiated: June 23 ,1967

Current Funding Level: $51,167 (This contract terminates June 30, 1972).
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UNIVERSITY OF INDIANA, INPI,ANAPOLIS, •... INDIANA (NtH~p9::"2()48).
:.. ; ., ~

Title: Characterization of the Twiehaus Agent of Avia~ Reticuloendotheliosis

pro Alv:inS.Lev.ine

Project Officer. (NCI): Dr. HiC:;1:l?-eJ ...J,\~C1:lirig9s

Objectives: (l}'.l'O t~st'}t?nsmissibiiLityof TW;i,ehaufl virus. (2) To
determinewhe,ther .this a,gent'.ac.tsas )1.0, imrnl,1Il.og~1:1' (3) . To.4etermi1:1e what
mitochondI;ial alteratiolls ()C~~:r;~vith, Tr,.rieb.a1rls·agep,t .pa,thogenicity. (4) To
determine the presen'ce of'reverse transcriptase" in th:ts agent.

Maj or Find.ings :In d·~y';'O;l~fcoclc.j{f:~isa:I.I·t-.o'Ut;~sofinq~tiiation··(intra,sraniaJ,
int ramus cular. ~ intr;Cl.c:;.a:r:q.ia,c ,int~~a,s,al" intraperit 01:1e8.1, sub,S1-1.t a.'[l,eous, and

. via the alimeI.;tarys~nal)~eie'c~p~bl~ 9i.;i,n~iucill.g4e.aths fro~ i-eticuloendo
theliosis v~r~J~.EV).~ E'rotll~5 mpr.ibund cockerels .~:ampled in~ivi,dual~Y.,
infectious REV.71as obtail:ied, fromp,r.gl-I}asaJ,wa~hiIlg~.~••,gv.t. washings ,fe~~her
shaft fo:l;."lc~.cle 'tig~" ..aq.(i.skin,cotl.talili'tlgtea:~fi;eJ,::,~o,iliA~e? ,put not fiop!-. .
feather' dander... Ap:;:ipod.yto~YYl~.dete,c.t::edJ~~~~~}ier1.UIl?·f.cpll.t.act, ..•..
cagemates. None of the normal.contrpl.birds" .1:lq:U,sedseparatelyinthe ,same
room, were serologically positive. In spite of the presence of infectious
virus .in. mor~bund birgs Anqthe .. se:r.plogic "cqpv~rs~on:o:(the contact: mates,
horizontaltiansndssi.o~oJ;"t.h,~,A~seas~~¥PiPtoIlflw~S'not demQns~.";a,ted.·Th€:. .
results sUlj!;,g~s;'t,lj~t~,1,8se:<;ontam:>~§·,r~,qili.:r~d,£q.rhQ:r:,izon~a:t~,t+anl3tnission,of'
the virus ',az1d,thatcC:>Ii taG-t ·wi~h~Y:;int,p.isInClIln.e:r; eith.er f Gl,i)..s ~oprQduce,'
disease or produc'es .a sub Clinical foim~ '. " . .

·-·:--:~c~ ,>,>:<.: -> ..:'--.i.. -,,'i.': . ;:.- - --~'-,,~.{,.::':':-.' _'

White LegliprI1111tcisw.:~r€:.hY1?erinmiup::fze¥withpurified; su6Eti~e~batid:ec:i
reticuloettdbfheiio~i's'virus (REV)' of dlree' types: '(1) REV from d.sstie
culture (REV-T), (2) sodium dodecylsulfate (SDSO-treated REV-T, and (3)
REV purified from liver-spleen homogenates (~V:7L) •... '.l'J;l~se g:t:oups. of bird::;"
when challenged with a 10% gravity-settled homo'genate of RE-s'pe.cif:Lc~'

liver-spleen homogenate, demonstrated protection against REV at lev:e1Slpf 97%,
77% and 100% , respectively, in the order of hyperiInmUrtizing material listed'
abo·ve. When these same birds were further challenged with cloned strains of
Rous sarcoma virus, SR-RSV-B and RSV(RAV-l), REV-T-hyperimmunized birds were
protected against these agents at levels of 100% and 9;3%, respectively. )3irds
hyperimmunized with SDS-treated REV-T were protected against SR-RSV-BandRSV
(RAV-l) atleveJ,.s ofJ,OQ% and ,29% ,:respectively. . REV-L-hyperiJn,l!l\jnized bil::ds
were pr6itectk~jagainstRSY(i.4Y-l).ata,leV~lqf~·2%. ·]tsV(RAy:-H7 in,ununizea

.. birds were not"protected again.st chalienge'with REV'~ '. ..... . , .

In preliminary studies of liver mitpctJ.ondri.9- from:reticuloendotheliosisvirus
(REV-T) infected chickens, gross alterations were •observed:: in Ehe"o:kidative
and phosphorylative behavior of .these ,organell,es~ Respiratory Gl.~tivity ,(qOZ)
was greatly diminished and phosphorylative activity, as estimated by state
4-state. 3,t,ran~;i.tions,iR- a. P01;:i:r:pgrCiphic 9-ppara.t1,lSW~ a1:?9!=Ift. .' $uccin<;>xidase
activity:w,aSenJ:t~n.ce4'~fter·incup~~;i,onin~n isot01:1i~m~dj.\nn,s~ggestinglarge

amplitude swelling!,~tochondr~~i''pr~p.Cirati0l:ls,w~reliaFked·l:>y·,W.e.apPf:aral:i.ce··
of a yellow fluorescent pigment which has not been characterized to date.
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It has been postulated that the pathogenicity of REV-T is dueta induced
emboli. The underlying mc)1ecular mechanism may beattheleveliOf the mito
chondria~as sugg~~ted by these data.

RNA-dependent DNA polymerase activity was originally demonstrated in the
virions of avian and murine leukosarcoma virus complexes a:iJ.d has been
extended to 27 isolates of oncogenic RNA viruses. Employing published
procedure, the Tweihous agent was stUdied for the presencE: of the tran;"
scriptase. The in vitro DNA polymerase assay used followed the metho,d
reported by S. Spiegl:lman. The results obtained ShOW that the RNA-dependent
DNA polymerase is associated with the Tweihati§ agent 'and is similar tbtha-t
present in the avian 'leukosarcomavirusesari'd'inother oncogeri.:i.c:trnAviFuses~

Significance to Biomedical Research, and the Program of t,hl:, Institute:
The avian reticuloendotheliosis virus 'is a' leukemogenicvirusprevalent:Lh
many flocks of chickens , and is said 'to be transmitted both horizontally and
vertically. ' "The biologic ch;aracteristics a'ndthe understandirtgofthe
,chemical,p~ysical'ahdimmunological nature: of the ageIit tn~y b'ecippiic~ble
to the possible role of vi;:us.esasetiologi2.,agents ,in hUman neoplasia. "Of
equal importance is the det'ermination-of whether(jl1~pgenicvi.:rusesi of ani~als
have the capabilities to replicate and induce' neoplas'tic diseas(!s in man~
The avian viruses must be evaluated for this potentia.l. '

Proposed GQurse:{l) Attenuation of'REV(T) for vaccihe ·str~iIl(s). (2)
ImmunologicalcompB;risonof REV(T) ,with other avian t'U1rtorviruses.
Immunologi.cal study of ahtigen prepa~atioris frOIn ,purified p~epa:ra~iolls'df
REV. (3')' REV('1') with Marek's disease herpesvirus in vitro;andiii''v:lvo to
determine if interference or potentiation results .·~hese .studiesarebe:Lng
carried out illcollp.boration withLifeSciences, Inc. , (4) ,Cllaracte.ri~at~on

of REV poJ.ymerase(s)and~the effect' of sped.ficREV,(J') antib6dies oripo:1.:Y';;'
merase activity. - ' , '

Date Contract Initiated: May 8, 1969

Current Contract Level: $77,485

MELOY LABORATORIES (NIH-72-2020)

Title: Cell Biology ¥a~ili1;y':>M~chailisms
Cell C<'ifcinomii," Adertocarc.inoIlla and
Experimental Immunotherapy. '

of the Immun~ Response to Squamous
FihrosarcoJ!ia in, the Mouse; ,

.~, -. ' .- ,. ,

Contractor 1 g'Project Director: Dr. KeilnethBlackman

Projectb;fficet(NCI): Dr. Charles W.Boone

Objectives: . To ~luc:idate the mechanismS of thehq,moral and cellular inunune
response tc)difre1;'ent kinds of ,cancerfn the inoU$K. To'develop' improved
in vitrO ~?, in vivo assays"for deFecting 'tumOr sped,fiC alit:i.!~ep.s and
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antibodies. To develop systems of innnunotherapy.

Major Findings:. Ce,.;Ll,-fre~h.om.ogenatesof fibrosarcoma induced either SV40
virus or methylch6Tanthrene Will., ,i:IDIF:l.lnize allimal,s against. tumort:r~Ilsplant
challenge if the cells are first infected with influenza virus. Theiinniuno
genic principle in the homogenate is membrane-~1;ls()ciatedand i,sstill active
when formalin-fixed. This influenzavirusenhancemell;,t of immunogenicity
does not occur if egg-grown influenza virus is simply mixed with the tumor
homogen~t~.

A, precise radi.oactivef()otp~d~ssqyJO:r<ielayed .hypersensitiyity ..,to tinnor
cells in the .moul;e~a,~ '<;l~veIQped with ,the' ~s.e;of'tu1Uor"Simmunea.nimal,sand
cell linesprqduceflPY"the Cqntr:C!-ct. 'J;b,e"anti-tumOJ; ceil reactiv}tyc~ be
adoptivelytt'~$feq:edtonoI~l1p.!c;'e by inoc:ula,ting fh7m intra,peritoneally
with spleeh ".ce;J,.i~, fr()m tumor-i1llIll.une inic=.e.. Tt11D.or-beari,ng .anilI1~ls dq l1.qt show
delayed hyperseiisi,tivity>tob.1~oi'~ftert:he.tum,orreaches a' certain size;

Twenty-three new transpl~tabletUl)lorlines of methylcholanthrene-induced ,
fibrosarsoma~ twenty oflttamnuiry aq~noca.rcinoma, and' fifteen q£ methylcholap:~
threne-ihdticeds.ql.lamou,scell~arcinomc:lof the skin w:e,re develppeg.· Wof '
thetUrilorl~Il~s.h~yeb~encarriedtl1rouglltliree or.lllOretranspl~ntge:Ilera
tions ." Ail"of the.f:ibi'osarcoma~ an<;lsome of the, adenoca:rcinom.;L~possess
tumor:spec':i.fi~ transplantation' antigens as determined by tumor':gra+t
rejei:tion assay.

j . : - .. : .! ." , . ' , ;.- . _. . - __ - ~ _0. ' .:

The growth of SV40 j,nd:uc.ed tumor cells is, cqmpl~tely inhibitegby ~dllli.x~~g

spleen c~lls . from t:u~r"'d,1IIJtlunean~;L~.,wit;1}.'t,he'challenge .,.• inoculum'qf,tQIilor
cells. Titration experi1U~:Q.tsshqwthatas few as .tennii,lliQn splee:ri. celli>

' •.. _- _·.. ·0 .- _~._ -. __ . - _' ."_, .. -- . _..-. - - v_ •.. ' - . • . • . • _ - ""_. 0· •. - •. ' _ '"

areeffectiV'e.

Splenectomy has been foulld ;to at.lg:Jll~ritF~sistance to tumor t~fil1.aplant
challenge-.'

. '. -- '. -- -- . -':- .- . .'- ~ - - :,. . .') - . ,: .... - '.

Significance ,toBiomedi,ca.~Rese9-:rcbCl,Ildtht:P:ro~ram,Qf,the;Inst:;i.tt.lte:'':the

abilityto, <lu8m:~Il,~,.tp.¢' immunog~p'~ci.tY()f cel:L~i:ree,tllW:oi:' hom.pg~natea by
prior infeC:t.:f()1l0r,>tp,~,~umoJ;c;ells,with,infllienzC3; virus PFovides a' wa,ytQ
isolate il1l1llt#l()+ogiC9-;L;J..Xe,;effecti,vetumcfr ,tr;:rQ,spla++t:'a,tionantd:geIls f:rom c,ell
free hO;llt:'-ge~ateEl'ofh1,l;m3,Il'tU¥l0rssp :t::llat .t:l1e "patient Illay be,:;i.tnnlt.l:q.i~ed
against his ownt:umo:r~thout the drawbacks and risk assqcia,te:a W'ith the
inoculation of x~irradiktedlivecells. Research on the mechanisms of the
il1l1llunological response to tumor will provide ways of manipulating the immune
system to the advantage of the cancer patient both in diagnosis a,gd in
therapy:. .. ; - , "

Proposed Course: The relationship of 'Cell surface structure to tUmor-host
interact,ion will .b~.inc+uded i11. future:;tud;ies.

Date Contract'1:hft:fated:August 20, 1971

Current Contract LeveT:$335,OOO
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MELOY LABORATORIES (NCI-E-72-2002)

Title: Spontaneous and Virus-induced Neoplastic Transformation.

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. JohnE. Verna

Project Officers (NCI): Dr. George Todaro
Dr. Roy Kinard .

Objectives: To study spontaneous and virus-induced neoplastic transforIIlation
by the following methods .or projects: (1) development and characterization
of 3T3 and 3TIZ' lines from inbred mouse strains; (2)'fadiation-vi:rus co
carcinogenesisi' (3) elucidation. of the differences between the normal .and
transformafionpronehuman cells; (4}characterizatidn ofMSVtransformed
Balblc 3T3cells andnonproducer cells; (5) development of assay systems
for use in tumor virology; (6) biochemistry of enzymes in tumorvirtises;
and (7) to search for C-type andB-type RNA viruses in human cells.

Major Findings: The Balblc and'NIH/Swissembryocell lines>have Provided
excelle!l.tmodel systems for the study oftne effects of. tuinorigenic viruses
both in vitroand in vivo. Tnesecell1ines continue to besuppliedt:o
numer~s investigat.ors throughout the world', and have become the starl.Ciard
cell lines for biochemical'and biolog:icalirivestigations C?f cellular growth'
control mechanismS.

Human fibroblast cells from patients with a variety of diseases, Which have
been shown to be associated with a high: incidence of tuinof foriIll':l.t:t,on are
tested for their suseeptibilityto transfonriationby S\140 vi~us. More
than 1200 individual specimens have been cultured for testing. The med;lanism
which results in the increased susceptibility of certain cells to SV40' ,,' ..
transformation appears to be related to a step in SV40 infection which occurs
after virus adsorption but prior to i:he complete uncoatingofthe virus. .

The isolation and . characterization of 'temperaturesen$itivemutants o~ •..•.
viruses' associated with""the murine .1E;ukem:ta~sabcoma··,c0mplexis"being-aone
in an effort to characterizethegene(s)responsiblefot' transformation and .
tumorigenicity. Virus' assays performed. by focus formatiauof the ~urine
sarcoma virus and by· the SC plaque formation tes t of' the muri'ne leukenda'
virus have beert adapted to tnicrotiter procedures. This IIlod±'ficat:iori allows
the screenirl.g of liirgenumbers of potentiai mutants in a more efficient
manner.

. - - -. .
Infection and transformation of human cells with SV40 DNA has been
established. Different forms of DNA are being tested to define the smallest
piece ofvj,.ral :iIlformation required for,biologic activity •." '~ : ~,..., -'. " - . -..

Cell lines known to release MSV and' MuI.Ncontinue to be employed as model
systems for the study of virus-induced transformation andtum.ot:igenesis.
Methods developed in this laboratory led to the successful isolation and
identification of a rat-tropic sarcoma virus, M-~SV-O, which possessed a
different host range and serologic characteristic than the'MC;loneysarcoma
virus genome.
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Human cells derived from normal tissue and malignant tissue of a .wiqe
variety of pathological types are being examined by a variety of biochemical
techniques. The primary biochemical technique employed is theRN~q;ependent

DNA polymerase or reverse transcriptase assay. Tests have been developed
to distinguish viral enzyme from normal cellular enzymes. Reverse tran
scriptase assays provide an extremely sensitive measurement of 'viral
expression in normal cells and in cells transformed by murine oncogenic
viruses.

It has been possible to detect enzyme activity in normal as well as viral
transformed cells. Normal human fibroblasts have been shown to contain
polymerase activity. Since normal cells, as well as tumor cells, contain
enzymatic activity, further purification was necessary to make the distinction
possible. Antibody to known murine viral polymerase has been prepared and
shown to be able to inhibit one enzyme from animal tumor cells. Such---
antibodies do not affect normal cellular enzymes. Thus, it is possible to
isolate and identify a viral specific enzyme in virus-producing cells.

Antisera to purified enzymes have also alloweq preparation of antisera
to a specific viral antigenic compbuent such as the group specific antigens
of C~type virus. Such antisera have been prepared and employed for the
detection of viral group specific antigens in the ESP-I humaa cell line.
Expanded research efforts have resulted in the development of methods which
greatly increase the sensitivity of detecting vir?l RNA-dependent DNA
polymerase using syrith~tic templates. The tumor viruses are partially
solubilized and polYmerase activity which is associated with the internal
core of the virus is quantitatively assayed.

Sera from animals possessing tumor induced by murine-virus were found to
contain antibody to the polymerase of the murine virus. Antibody against
this purified viral enzyme has now been made in rabbits. These antibodies
cross-react and inhibit the viral polymerases of several mammalian C-type
RNA viruses. The antisera does not cross-react with the enzymes of the
avian tumor viruses nor bf the mouse mammary tumor virus. It is expected
that similar techniques will be useful in identifying a possible human
viral enzyme. Extensive screening of viruses for polymerase activity has
been performed to determine whether the polymerase is specific for tumor
viruses. This has led to the discovery that visna virus and foamy viruses
also contain the polYmerase activity. Syncytium-forming viruses of several
species including the primate, bo~ine, hamster, and feline have been found
to contain an RNA-dep~ndentDNApolymerase.

Significance to Biomedical ReSearch_and the Program of the Institute:
These studies offer the possibility of determining the sequence of events
that occur when a normal cell is converted into a neoplastic cell, suggest
a possible simple test for "cancer proneness!t in man which would permit
recognition of a !thigh riskll group for cancer in the human population and
provide further information at the cellular and molecular level on the
"oncogene theory" of cancer.

Proposed Course: Effort on this contract will remain essentially the same.
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Date Contract,:r.nitiated: l1ay 25, 1965

Curren~~Cpnt;ra~;t: 'l.~:vel: $1,757, ago
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· OFFICE OF PROGRAM RESOURCES AND LOGISTICS

Dr. Jack Gruber, Chief, OPRL, OASDVO, ncep, Chairman
Dr. David MeB. lIowell,OPRL, OASDVO, DeCP, Staff Sci~ntist
Dr. Robert.1. Goldberg,'OPRL,'QASDVO, Deep, Staff Scientist

AUERBACH ASSOCIATES, INC. (NIH 72-2023)

Title: Support Services for Preparation of National Cancer' Plan

Contractor's Proje(;;tDirector: Mr. Charles Fricker

Project Officer (NCI): Dr. Jack Gruber

Objectives: To perform a feasibility study of alternate sys~ems

for progpam,resQurces 'and logistical support management.

Maj orF,i.nding-s: . This is anew contract . It is.anticipated that
the con,t:r:act,or willsurveyparticipan.ts.withinthe· Special Virus
Cancer Programtoobtainjucigimentsas' to thepotentialapplica
bility and effectiveness Dfvarious management approaches to
resources ';indlogistics support ·sy,stems.

Signif,tcance·;t:OBipmedicalResea,rchandth.e.ProgramofthEL
Institute: .1:0;iS5eS'5 the:extentto which;variQUstypes Of
Resourceand,,:Lqgistiq; .management t~ystemsmayapp.1y.to the
managemento£ thee,; National Gancer'Program, the Na,ltioIl;il Ga,ncer
Insti tute is interested in surveying those s,egments of ,the
scientific community which will interface with these systems to
obtain value 5l.!dgm:e,Ilctsasto "the potential a1J;plicability ancl
effectivenes·s of V'al'ious;typ~s of ;sys tems.. Several·approaches
are bei~g;exarnin~d.tode.t:eirJllinetheir,appJ,icahili tyto the .
vari,otl,s programs wi;t,hin thet. .National Cancer Program ....loproyide
valid resl,],~ts,a,.sp~ci,fi,cNCI Program is qe·a,ng.utilized a,s a .'
model. in all applicabilJ ty survey. ~nkeeping ,w;i·th th~ above n.eed,
this:Of:ficeis~,n,ga.gedin $uryeying.Viral ,Oncolqgy Special Virus
Cancer,Pr:ogra,m partic:kpant:s;~Q.;Q,btainyalue jud:gments as .,to the
potential <;ipplicahility ,and ·;eff~c:tiYenesso.f ,severC!l.management
approaches. toa.Re~our,cesandLogi-stics,.s:ltPportsys:t,em.. It is
anticipat'ed tha,t: ,the questi:onai,redeyelopedandthe informa,Jion
obtained will be useful in determining effective management
options for Resou.rces& l.,egi$ti,cs within the NCI Special Virus
Cancer Pr:?gram;Cl.~d.will~provid:ealraid in determining sa futur'e
NCI course .ofafthm 'relati1"V)et,osimilar anticipat,edpr_o,grams
within the National CanGe'rProgram.

Proposed Course: The contractoriscurJ;entlypreparingan.
interview guide and questionaire to be utilized in conducting
the survey of alternative approaches to resources manageJl1ent.
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When clearance has been obtained from OMB, intervi~Ws of SVCP
participants will be initiated.

Date Contract Initiafe,d:M(}y 18, 1972

Current Annual Level: $25,000

BIOLABS, INC. (NIH 72-2068)

Title: Production of Specified Herpesviruses and the
Development of Effective Production and Storage Procedures

Contractor' 5 Project Director : Dr.. Clyde R. Goodheart

Project Officers (NCI): Dr. Dharam V. Abla,shi
Dr. Robert Holdenried

Objectives: A pilot study will produce, concentrate and pu;ri·fy
EBV. The purified EBV will be checked frequently for infec
tivity after being preserved in various vehiclesfoT Idng ... term;
storage. Either Herpesvirus Saimiri (HVS) or rabbit lyniphoma
virus will be u-sed as a model fOT .the ,above obj ectives,.-

Major Findings: The contractor has recently been supplied with

~~~a~~~t~~_sofa~~~~;~~;~~i~~e~a~fP;~i~~~6r~;i~~e~·oIn.~~bepil.ot
study. He has also been supplied with two continuous cell
lines of owl monke·y kidney to be used nfor·HVSproduction. As
the contract has started inthe1iitepart of,'December 1971, it
is early to report any major results.

Significance to Biomedical Research, and th,eProgram of the
Insti tute:Epsteirt-Barr virus '(EBV) , has,been'fouIid t·o bea
causative a;gent of infectious mortonucleosi,i,a self~limiting
lymphoproliferative disease similar in'sever'al respects to acute
leukemia or early lymphoma. More importantly, it has been found
in very close association with Burkitt"slymphoma,and it
appears that all Burkitt cells contain the EBVgen-ome int.egrated
into :thehost-cell genome ~ , EBVistherefo'rea. prime'candidate
for t'he role of a human' cancer virus', and this proJect will
devise methods for the optimum production, concentration, and
storage of' 'this viiusfor use in research in the' SVCP. '

Proposed Course: The HVS will be firs tprodncediillarge
quant:itytoconduct pilot-experiment·sfo:Tcondentration and
purification purposes . Cells carrying EBVwi'llalso be
supplied for starting the production,ofEBV,

Date Contract Initiated: December 20, 1971

. Current Annual Level: $79,090
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BIONETICS RESEARCHLABORAT0RIES, INC~ (NIH 71-2025)

Title,:'< ;Investigat:LonsqfViral Carcinogel1,e.sis in Primates

Contrac.toT,ls·Project'Direc·t'or';: Dr,., Har-vey Rahin
~;. .;

Dr. Roy Ki,nard
Dr. J'ackGruber
Dr. Gary Pearson

. Objectives: iCi)~Yalll.ationp.flong-term on~ogenic effects of
human and ani,mCil 'viral.inq'clll?-in pT,imatesof vario,usspe,cie,s,
especially newhbrnmac:aq~es,;'.,CZ} maintenance of m,onkey. bT~ee,dihg
colonies 'and laboratories riecessaryfor inoculation, car,e and"
monitoring of monkeys; and (3) biochemical studies of transfer
RNA under condi tionsof )leopl)lStic, tra,nsformationand studies
On th~ s ignifi.cance of RNA-d~pendentDN,Apolynierasein human
leukemic tissues . ' . ' . '

Maj or Findings.: .,rhi.~:cont.ra.ctPF.c()ntinues,Sp' .pr,oquc,~ over·
300exce'll¢ntnew.po-,r::ri,J1lqIlkey;; ,pe.:r year. ,. Tllisismadepossible.
by diligeh·tatte~ti6ht()·repr.~dutt;i.Y-ephysiiJlogic'al sta t.,es ,·of
female and male breeders .. Semen evaluation, artifical "
insemination, vaginalC;Y,t:ology ,and o;V,l.ll<;ttory dT l1&? .1lT,e u?e~.
or tried ·asneede:d.· . '" ,. - ' '

Inoculated'<andc'ontrolinfants, are h.~rid-fecrand ke.pt in
modifiedgerni- fre,eis·olators.:'· 'ThE;yareJelllov:ed ,,£ropl isola;"t6rs
at ahodt8 ,weeks"ofag,~ andp1!lc'ed, in filt,e~r.f1p. air~:a,ges:fp~
months i or years o,f·· Qb's,eryati.On.. ThehQlding'~;rea n0't,' con:tains
approximately 12 qo animals 4P t;q 5 years old. ' Approx.,'imate).y
300 a,re culled every'y~ar 'a,'t.~~, rate of abp\lt" 2"$ p~TlriQnt:li,':

This is necessary "'to 'makerd6m£qr' yoting >a.nini'als'inoc~1(t¢4·
wi th new or improved virus preparations. '" ,', '. '

Nevi importance is being give.ntp__ .·theN~w WorJ,.,d specie.,sof
monkeys, "includingsquixrel'"ma·Ymose.t, '8.n4. spideJ;'mQri::key~., '
Animals currently,qn.,study a're beiuga-c'tlve1y culled't,o reflect
this change:.' " ". ' " "". > '" '"

Special>elllphasis has ;been,place.4 on:'virolpgical studie.~"
characterizing the Mason-Pftzer'monkey VipJ,s (M-PMVJ .• ~even
sublines established from chronically M.;.PMv-infected rhesus
foreskin cuI tures were shoo/n tobere1.ea.,s.ing .IIJ.Qd,era.te,lyhigh
titers of infectious' M-PMv, and "in addition seemedtb have
undergone in vi tro transformation. Inoculation of cellsqf
these sublines into newborn rhesus monkeys produ-ced'palpa1:He
masses at the sites of inoculation. Biopsies performed on
these masses and on the regional lymph nodes of the same
animals revealed the presence of proliferating virus character
istic of M-PMV by both electron microscopic and cell culture
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analysis. Proliferating M-PMV 'was found intl1e lymph nodes of
monkeys inoculated with cell-free M.."PMV preparations.

Chroma tographicexaminatien of transfer RNA's (tRNA's) from
control and virus-transformed rat and mouse embryo ce.1ls
demonstrated differencesinphenyl-alany1-tRNA's and asparty1
tRNA' s. No d.ifferences were noted in. the elution profiles. of
seryl-, tyrosy1-, 1eucyl-, asparag'inyl-, orglutamiriyl-fRNA.

The effects of 11 rifaniycinderivativeson'vira1 reverse
transcriptase and on DNApolymerasesfrom huma;n :nqrma.l and
leukemic blood lymphocytes were evaluated. Ctimpound 143-483;
3-formyr rifamycin SV: octyl oxime showed the greatest
pot'eney-and inhibited all DNApolymera.ses from both viral and
cellular origins . . ' \ .

The contractor also engagedincollaborativestudies;i.n;volving
the oncornavirus, RD-114, from'ahumansarcoma, isblaJedby
Drs. McAllister, Gardiner, and Huebner. The virus is bein'g
produced and supplied "by Dr. Gi;l.den of Flow Labpratories.
Another virus_,a humanpapovavir'usassociated w;i..th >p:rogressive
mul t ifocal leukoencephalopathy,isbe ings'Uppli~:~:l'bYDr.Huard
Walker for inoculation into rtewbdrri ~onkeys; .

Si nificance to Biomedical Research and to the PI-oramof the
I:Iistltute: Inasmuch as tests for t e lologlcal actlvlty 0
candidate human' viruses will not be tested in the human.species,
it is imperative that another .system be developed for these
determinationsa:nd .. subsequently for the eva.;t.u.ation,of vac.ciclfes
or other measures of control. The clos,e .phy+og;enetic relation...,
ship of the lo.wer primate,~ toma;h jus"tif~es9t~1,iz;ationof .
these animals for these pqrpose~. Eurtlier'$t;u,dy of altered
transfer RNA and polymerase en~ynfeswou+d, d~fer~iIiet'heir
significance in neoplastic chaIigeand provide .ahasis ,for
selection of therapeutic agents.

Proposed Course: The previouSlymen;~ionedstudieswi11be
continued ande~panded.. Patticular attentionw:iJlbe given to
research on animals inoculated with candidate-human cancer
viruses, and investigations will be carried forward into the
nat·ure of neoplas~ic changes and their possiplecontrol at the
cellular level. Co.llabQra:tive efforts withbtheY'researchers
within t:!ie'svcp will 'continue.' . -', . ,

Date Contract In,itiat~d: F~brua,ry 12, 19'62

Current AnhuaILevel: $2,153,850
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CALIFORNIA, UNIVERSITY OF (PH43-63-l3 and NCI-FS-8)

Title: Development, and Evaluation of Cell Sub'strates for the
Study of Cancer'Viruses

Project Officer' (NCr J: Dr . James T. Duff

Obj ectives :iTheCell Culture LaDoratoiy (CCL) isphy~hcal1y
located at the Naval Biomedical Research, Lt;b,oratory ,(NBRL), in
Oakland. 'The p'rogramoftheCCLis funded by a ,contract'
(43-63-l3)be'twee'R the. Universi;ty of Californi,a and th~ Ncr.
In addition, maintenance and! operatingexpertses/ gen,erated ..by
the CCL are repaid to NBRL by an interagency transfer offtinds
(FS- 8) between NCT and NBRL. The research studies inchlde
the development and eValuation 0'£ cell sUbs,trat.esforthe
study of cartce,rviruse:s, development Cif 'la'igequa,ntitie's, of
specific cell substrates, karotyping'df cellctiltures, 'and
performing biophysical, virologi,cal,. ancl cytQgene,tic re~earch.

.:.< - . ~-' "" : , .. ,: -\/ ,: '.' . .,.

Contractor's Project Directors: Di'. Stewart Madin
Dr. Neyla;n Vedrps
Dr. Adeline Hackett
Dr. Walter Nelson~Rees

Dr. Helene Smith

Major Findings :,the c()ntra.6'tO'r,haSdi${iibuted "r,.q,T2.ampq· .1es
or flasks-df',sell, cUltures, toll7 recip,ient~~,priJIia,ril:>,;' '
within the Special Virus, Can~er Progra#l, ,thisy~ar., ,TJj,e
contractor's' latest 'catalogli'e'1i,sts'1,2,S4ce~;Is:uhstr9.-;t~s
initiated or propagated andstore'd in this 'laboratory' for
distribut ~on, :fo1lowingant~biotic;-free",cultivation" chara.cter
i z a tion "and.assuia:rice 'of specie,s "spec'i"fici;ty, a:ndf:reedonifronl"
microbial corttamination ~ , " ,', ' . ;

The electron micros<:=opic' survey of d:el1 lines for vcirus
particles has been largely nega,tiye: Hqwev'er, Eli,vlrus
particles wel'ef9u.ndin oJ?e cell line d y rlv,edfrdni t:timor. cells
from a case, of Hodgkin 's dlsea'se. In addi fioil, two other
human ce1'l lines derived fro:Qlparacentesis flu,i,do,fa b,re,as,t
carcinoma and a breast adenocarcinoma showeil signs of producing
virus when examined by electron micro$,c;opyq,-ud DlEIC (demon
stration of isotope labeled particles by isopycriic t~ntri

fugation). These developments will be pursued further.

The contractor has developed tech'iiiques for selection and
cultivation of epiithelial'''7lIike. cells invitrowhich'appar;ently
exclude fibroblastic cells.

Dimethyl-ben!zyl-rifampicin has been. foundb:i be extremely
effective in reducing the transformation of mouse cells by
MSV without affecting cellgrow:th.", ~n addition, t'his antibiotic
inhibits the transformation uf c~lls resulting from rescue of
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a sarcoma genome, while leukemia virus production is not
affected. These results ,-supp!ort the idea that viral
transformation of cells'Is'independent of infectious virus
productipnancl thatce++ular enzyme. systems Qtherthall the
RNA-directed DNA polymerase of the virus are c.inv:olved.

The contractor has dev,eloped 9c. siPlplified assay system for
leukemia virus, the NP-UCI cell line, which serves as an
indicator of MLV replication ,a.nd ,is as sens i tive as the
B/3T3+XC cell assay.

Clones of BALB/3T3 cells which were abortively transformed by
SV40 have been grown to mass culture. l'hese cells,.display
normal growth characteristics, lack SV40 T antigen, ancldo not
release SV40upon fusion withmonk~y cells., HQwev:er, despite
the lack df any obVious lllanife~,tati_on .oftl\~viral' genQme, tests
of these cells by 'DNA-PNA llybridizat,ion ha,verevaaledthat two
of the lines each contaiJ).several appare;n.tly c.omp~,etecopies of
the. SV40 genome, p~r c;el1 .. Experiment~ with these:: "cr,yptic ,
transformants" are continuing ... , .

,
Chromosome monitoring Of cell ,cultu~e-s' continu~s for :Ln-house
production a.nd experimentation,CJ.ndin collabqrative efforts,
as well as lor karyotyp~ r~ference. '-

. . ,

Proposed CoUrse: Continue to develop cell reagents as sub
strates for human carcinogellesis;attempttoisolate and
characterize vira,l'agents from hliman'tumot cells; continlle-'a
reference lahoratorykarYoiogy of cells in culture; .,' st\ldy
oncogenic vi:tal antigen,s during embryogenasisand coIifinue
basic research in the lH010gy of tumor viruses . , ' .

- .. - , . . .. , .- ~ - . ... - . ." .': ,.... .- . .... -~.

Significance to Biomedical Reseaorch a.n'd t.h~.p-f&gram9:f the
Instituta;. The contractor has developed an e,xcellent, ;tissue
culture facility and is supplying cell cultti~eS for'~incer

research studi~s to NCI investigators and SVCP,contr,act '" .
laboratories .,T,he se stll_di~s are ,o,:ti~ntedtQ't~rQ.a.~,pudY-of
the fundamental biology '. o:f'tumor cel:L$, andth~ interaction
between fumorce:I,ls all-d viruses of ollcogenic importance.

. ',. ' .- '-. " , ;

Date Contract Initiated: October 1, 1962
.7 i

Current Annual level :$438",0;00

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT SAN DIEGO 70-2202)

Ti tIe :D,evelopmentandOperation .. of a Breeding Colony of
Domestic Cats

Contractor I sProje,ctDir,ector : Dr. Al,exis J.,•. ICniazeff

Project Officers (NCI) : Dr. Robert .HoTdenri~d
Miss Marie'Purdy
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Objectives: To develop and oper~te a permanentbreedihg colohy
of cats which will supply offspring for cance:-research.

Major-Findings: The.pp~ratiop.<ofthe colony has been; in
general ,more sllcce.ssfulthis year tha:n la~rt . The improy~me,nt

can be ascribed to better sanitation, better disea.se control,
and a lower abortion rate among hormone-treated cats. As a
result, the colony produced 136 preg:nantq.nim;Clls, of which
114 were sup;pTiedto vSl'rious SVCP investig.Cl;tors, t,he remainder
being used for studies in the contractor' $. :laboratory.

The induction~f,oe.strusincats·atthefacility;isstill
being carried otitby;m.eans9'f,equine gohaQ.otropb.in. L;i.Ifii ted
studies have bee:ninit~ated in this laboratory to adjust
empirically theTevelo;fthed.rug to the -hormonal state of th.e
animal duringdiffeTentperiods of the season. In addition,
experiments areiill progress <to attempt to- establish a single
dose of gonadotrophin which would produce a satisfactory
induction of estrus during the off-season months.

Arrangements are now being madeto·:i.nitiate the screerring of
cats, which will eventually be shipped in pregnancy to SVCP
investigators, for their viral antibody spectT,Jlm. It is
hoped that such information will facilitate the'work of various
investigators who use these animals, particularly those
involved with vaccine studies.

Si nificance to Biomedical Research and the· Pro ra.m of the
Institute: T 1S colony proviEfs amaj or source 0 pregnant
cats used in the Special Virus Ca,J;1.cer Pr.ogr.<l,mfor feline
leukemia-sarcoma studies. The cat remains an important animal
for cancer -resea.:rch,;as dem9n,strated:by the fact ,that a . _
candidate human cancer virus, RD-114, was first demcmstrated
in, tumors from kittens which had been inoculated-before birth
wi th human cancer tissue. - . . -

Proposed Course: The contractor proposes to continue qpe:rat;i.ons
to provide pregnant cats to laboratories within the SVCP along
the previously described lines.

Date Contract I:nitia;ted: ,,June 2.S, 1969

Current Annual,-i.e;y;e,l: $.:172 ,70 Q

. -

CHICAGO PARK DISrRIG'!' , LIN~OLN

Title: Ma:rmose~~re~a±ng'ColQny

ContractorJ_sProj ec.t .r>irector: Dr. Lester E. Fisher
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Obiectives: To provide marmosets in a quantity and quality
su ficient for. the needs of the research OIl tumor viruses
conducted under Contract NIH-71,,, 2032 with Rush-Presbyterian
St. Luke r sHospital.'

Project Officer~ (NCI): Dr. Jack Gruber
Dr. Roy Kinard

Maj or FiIldin~s: There 'are now'53 breeding .pa i.r.5 in the
colony. 'Prouction continuesat,the rate of ~t least 120
births per year withnc problems.

Significance to Biomedical Reseiarch and theProgtam. of the
Institute: .' This contract is .. part of a' progral1l.l1tilizing'lower
primates for testing selected laboratory specimens for"
oncogenic: activity. The marmoset, a small, inexpensive
primate, has been shown ,to be susceptible toseveralcariCer
viruses; newborn and young animals are in demand by. SVCP
investigators. .

Pro~osed Course: The project will be continued to insure the
avaJ.lahility of experimental animals of ,quality.

Date Contract Initiated: June 28, 1965

Current Annual Lev'el: $24,059

UNIVERSITY OF'COLO~DOMEnICAL CENTER (NIH 69"-Z080}

Ti tIe: Collection of Peaiatric Tumor Specimens'

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. WiJ:1iam E. Hathaway

Proj ectOff'icer (NCI): Dr .PaulH. Levine

Ob~ectives: To obtain tissues and serum specimens from
pe iatri'concologypatients and suitable controls for
collaborative stUdies with the SVCP~

~aior Fi~dings: Tissue, sera, and appropriate clinical
J.n ormatlon were sent to investigators within,theSVCP from
the contractor's pediatric sources. Specime~s were made
available from a wide variety of patients with diagnoses
including leukemia, lymphoma, rhabdomyosarcoma, osteogenic
sarcoma, hepatoma, neuroblastoma, and a variety of brain
tumors. Two identic'al twins w~ith a¢ute :leukemia and their
families were evaluated for evidence of leukemia-associated
antigens and skin fibroblast transformations. A unique family
with a marked history of Fanconi's anemia was completely
studied by chromosome analysis and skin fibroblasts were. sent
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for susceptibility to SV-40 transforma,tion. Inc,lddition,
specimens were available. from familfes, with multiple c.ase·s of
canc~r, anurs ing mother with, a his tor:yof Hodgkin's disease',
a p.~tient.",:wi"th severaldocumentede,pisodes of infectious
mononucleosis ,prior ,to Hodgkin's. disease and. tis spes from: a
patient with Jacob-Kreutzfeldt disease (a neurological
degenerati.ve dise'a,sec.:aused by a slow virus) were provided
to SVCP. ." .. .

Collaborative studies have been undertaken to utilize the
organization of ap,rogram on"Hodgkin r S di?ease and ost,~psa,rcoma

throughoutthecityo.fDenyer.,SpeGim.en :Col1~ction is in . '
progress for' lymp-'lj.dcyte.mediaoted':im.:rnunity studie,s,HHAtxping
and serolq.gy., Hi,s1:o:r"ica,lda,ta'a,rebeing collec.fed:t~';·eva,14at~
the possihl,e rol,e. ofg~JJ;e:tic?,'~mvironmentfLlfactors;,and
manipulation of,theiltn11l.J)le,sy'stem (particu1.arlyth,rough
tonsillectomy~rid append'ect,pmy) in theeticilogyo,f' Hodgkin's
disease. '. . '.'

Significanc~toBiomedicalResearc.hanci:th.e.ProgramJo£ the
Institute : This'. is a pediatric .researc'h con.tra<:tofmajor

. importa;nceto th~ SVCP, since it' ;is a ,primary source of '
pediatric ·concerspecin'ie;q.s forNCland othe;T,SVCP.researcliers
on the East Coast.' A,coJitinuing 'sp.pply of suchspecimel1,s is
absolutely necessary to the pUTsui t of the viral etiology of
human cancer. .

Pro£osed Course:Con:tinuetd~ollect~eruIIl.a}1d}:;uWoI".,speci~ens
as ln the past .·Inrinuriqlo1ticalinvesti~a,1:·ioI1S;,.4siI1g:fresh; .
lymphocytes, and ,tissues, wfllpe contiIlued", byth-e,cQntract6r., .'
Addi tionalpet:sol\Ilela:'te bein,gJIlad~availabl~;to,_~olleC't .
specimens from adnlts with~ancttr, ,asW~llas.ch.ll.dreIl. IlJ.
addition, individuals with high risk tb neoplasms will be
investigated forllost factors which illcrea;se the possj,.bility
of developing cancer ..¥aterialsw,ill be sentt,oNIHI;or
viro16gicarand' immunological studies. '

,," ~~':. : -, ~ " - - .

Date Contract Initikted: June 18,1969

Current Annual Level: $115,299

UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT (NIH 69-S2)

Title: Develdpm~nt and Mai:p,tenance of q. SpeSific Pathoge.n Free
Flock of White Leghorn Chickens

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. RqyE. Luginbuhl

Project Officers (NCll: Dr. Robert Holdenried
Dr. Rbi Kinard
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Objectives: Establish and maintain a flock of chickens free
of specified pathogens, including avian leukosis viruses, and
to provide,~ggs forresearchuse~ ,

Maj or' Findings: Approximately 13,000 'eggs and cell cultures
ln addl tlon were provided to cancer research., A few of the
recipients were Drs.J . Beard , M• Green, ll. Morgan" F.
Deinhardt, P. Sarma, and G.. S. Beaudreau. Fifteen specially
characterized breeding birds were supplied to Dr. Beard's
group.

There is no serologic eyidence of the fOll()wingorganisms or
diseases in the SPF flocks: Mycoplasma&allis"epticumand
synovi~e, Salmone~l~ pullorum,. Newca;stle diseas~,'avian .'"
lnfectlous bronchltls(Connectlcut and Massachusetts stralns),
infectious laryngotracheitis,' ,avian,<=ncepha,J.:bmyelitis, CEL'O
virus, and the three serotypes of. RSV'. ,', There have been ,.'
several birds displayirig le~ions characteristic of Mar~k~~

disease (MD), and MD viral antibodies have been detected in
some flocks, usinK the aga;rgelprecipiti;n ,test'. Nevertlt.eless,
one new flockconsistingbf' 26 hiTdsr~mainsfreeof anti
bodies at four months of B;ge. ,Several flocks havebeen ,"
characterizedasgs antigen negative or,as gs antigenpQsifiye.
The gs status ,of these flocks 1 offspring can' be re:Lia;b1y
predicted, indicating a simple, rec~,ssive gehetic control for
gs expression. ' '

Significance to Bj.omedical Research and the , Prq,gr,am of the
Institute: ,'The'm¢tJ1ods beillg developed,iIj.dicate,tliateggs ,
free of ~pecj,:Jied i;nfectious ',9rgani?ms can' be, p,roduced. A
significantporti.Qn"o'fthe avian leul<os is -res'ea'rc:lr in.- the
Uni ted S~ates is dependent on the 'continued availability 0:1;
this highly COntrolled 'an.d mo;nitored flock.' .

,-"'. '", '

Proposed Course: , 'Continued maintenance cifthe £:},.,ock , with
development of genetic lines of chickens cha:racterized fOT the
susceptibility of their embryos to leukosis virus. Reestablish
flocks free of MD virus and continue work to prqvide
genetically gs characterized birds.

Date Contract Initiated: June 18, 1962

Current Annual Level:, $92,400

NEW YORK STATE VETERINARY COLLEGE AT CORNELL UNIVERSITY
(NIH 70-2224)

Titl'e: Feline Tumor Viral Diagnostic Laboratory

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. Jimei H. Gillespie
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Proj ect Officer' (NCr).:' Dr. James T. Duff

Objectives: To produc~ and evaluate cat viral reagents; to
monitor cat cell cultures andotheFmateria.ls associated
wi th cat:'tuIll,qrS for indigenous cat' viruses and other '
microorgari.isIii~; ,

Maj it P,rogres): ,IluriIlK the p;r.yviou$ year t,he.coIlt"raetor IS
pac ag~d,feline yipa.l:reag~JJ;.tshaNe;been,t>;i,tr,a.te;dina ;fe,line
kidney cell l;i,ne ',.a.Hd4th~.serum.neutra).. iziJlgtit,ers O;R ,the
packaged goat antisera to these'viruses have been determined
in the same kidney cell line (see October ,and JUil:e 1971
reports). The serologicrelati'dn:ships between the 14 strains,
of feline picornaviruses are still uncl~ar.: AspreviouslYn
reported there isa great degree of cross' reactivity between
these 14 strains and present effort is directed toward
further testingto~la,rifytllese,ryla.tionships.

The contractor ha$ mctd,~Cl,va.:j.lable;to t;he Am,erican Type Culture
Collection bulk samples oia'number of the feline viral
reagents (Feline pi~()rnavirusstrainsFJ, .68FIV [CF,I],FRI-14,
KCD, 5 FPL [Bolin] and 17 FRV) as' well as the Carmichael strain
of canine herpesvirus,. T~st samp1e~ of th~?e'ag~llts w~re

lyophilized by the ATCC and returned fcir titration~

Results indicp.te that:these. viruseswithstpodlYQphilizatiQn
reasonably well'a,itd t;na,t thi?lI1ethod.ofpreservation;might be
consid'ered fo,r:$tbra.g~:rof thes'e'ageu't$.'" '0' , , .. " "

".' ...-~ _. " .:. ;.,. " : , - 'c.•: - , .

'Stocks9't .£eline'h~.r~~;sY_~Juswef;e-:produ<:,edfo;~" apartJ.cipatifLg
laboratory t,benalJl'~ them toevctlUii te ase:rolo:gtc:re:?ponse in
leukemia i~fE},ct~dc3;ts,. "S:t~dyoJ the hymaggl:qt;i,natfrig' , , ,
p~operties,,8,t the. fe;I.~ne, herv~~yirps, fGZ7 lO'FVR) is FPptim:1ing
Wl th theexp:ecta~loIl.of~eYel;op;Lnga, sta,n<i.?'Td hemaggrlu;tlnatlon
inhibitian tr~,tiQor;;~:he assayof"an;tibqdytR;tp.is ~agent.'

The feline tumoormat,e.t.iq.rmOJ1~tol'in,gphase0:(, ,th~ oontract',
program has, beel'1.. qUite,'a,oti;v7,durihg Jhepastreporrt,ing period.
The contractoTh'asl~nderta~e~t.pdo. th~ mop.i toring:r,or
indigenous;fe fine'.\d:ruse~'fo:r the NCL-partie ipat ing laho;ratory'
of Dr. Vivian'·1Jarsen at 'Merck Sharp & Dohine. " To date'over
400 samples have been processed; moreover, additional samples
of tumor cellcultuIes and related, materials frOm, a num1>er ,of
participatfngla~or:atci:ries)l,ctVe}:>een,and. are in the , pr.pcess
of being scree!i'e'd'fo:r",tHe :preseno,e()f,indigenous£eline
viruses i '~""'," " , ' '," " ' ' "

Si nificance to'O:Siomedical R~'searcb, and (b;~?roralnofthe
Instl tute: " 'TJ:.~~~<;pI;~a;tpry '~s,a~a'J.pr~ofir,c:e,o'rea,geints an.a
expertise conoe~rnlngtJ~e.f'elln.e tumor y,lruses, and, :ma,kes hoth
available -too sc:ientist~ ,within t_h.,eSVCP~,The,ooIltrac1:provJdes
a central lab:ora:torywh,ere' materlil,ls isolated'"from normal cats

_,' ";",_,-._:c':"· .' :' ' .". <
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and cats suffering from cancer can be sent to determine if they
contain indigenous feline agents, as well as forvira1
identification.

Proposed Course: Additional characterization of feline virus
reagents will be 'carried out; work will also be continued on
the hemagglutination and hemagglutination-inhibition tests
for feline herpesvirus. The laboratory will continue to
monitor any material sent by SVGPre~earchers f;or the presence
of indigenous or contaminant feline virlls'es, , and willprep'are
stocks of fel-ine viruses for SVGP laboratories upon request.

Date Contract Initiated: June 25, 1970

Current Annual Level: $42,000

DUlCE UNIVERSITY (NIH 7l-2132}nURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

Title: Study and Production of Avian Leukosis Virus

Contractor's' Proj ect Director: Dr. Joseph W. Beard

Project Officer (Nt!]: Dr. Michael A. Chirigos

ObjectiVes: , The objectives of this proj ect;are: (l),to
continue quantity and quality productionofBAI strain A avian
tumor v'irus; (2) to continue investigations on RNA 'avian
leukosis ·viruses. , The contractor projects a lI\oJlthly production
of 35 gms wet weighto£ plasma and,55 gmsw~t w~ight:"oftissue

culture grownBAI strain A avian tumor virus. T1:ley~ill

investigate in in vi"~9' (f:hickens) ,,~nd cell cult:uYe~ystem~'
other'3.Vian viruses which include: sarcoma (without hEtmato
poietic dis'easeJf;erythroblastosis (andassocia:teCJ.growths);
myeloblastosis (and associated 'growths) and mye'locytomatosis
(and associated growths). Avian leukosis, virus strains
BAIA, R, ES4,andMC-29will beemployea. in th'es.-e studies.
The contractor will employ a mu~rtidiscip:tinarY;apprqachto
the studies of avian tumor viruses includin.g:"b,i"ochemistry,
tissue culture, virology, eJ.ectronmicrosco"py, pathology,
and immunology.

Major Findings: The major work has been theprocluction"and
distribut'ionb£ BAl Strain A (mye1oblastbsi$) v,ir"us aI,lCl. ,,
leukemia myeloblast cells'. A' total of 244,929 mg. wet weight
of plasma virus and 439,826 mg. wet weight of tissue culture
virus has been ciistributed to ',53 ,ilI:Vestigators. ','. Those,
receiving more than 15-gr'ams of v~rus are:,~,'s: Spiegelman, ,
78,572 mg.pv,t52,,654 m~.·tcv; ~LGTeen, 1,;646, ~g.. !pv,8"3,301
mg. tcv; J. Hurwitz, 17, 221mg .pv, 19,088; mg .t¢y;, lL Ga,llo,.
21,380 mg. pv, 1,3,68 ,mg. tcv; P. ,Zaniecnik" 2Q"S47m~.p\;,
1,522 mg. tcv; D'. 'Bolognesi ~ . 16,774 ing.' pv; K. Stromberg,
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IS; 698 mg. pV; G• Todaro , 15,,;240 mg. pv.

In addit,ion-,toprodu<:ing large quantities of· virus; the
contractorp.a,s~eO'n,trihu.:te.dto;'thepreparatio'U0f.speci'fic
products of AMV, e.g., purified gs antigen, labeled RNA,
intact un-nicked RNA for end-group -analysis, 6ZS v.iral RNA,
etc., in response to requests fromSVCP researchers.

The contractor has continued research onleukosis·Yirus.
Histologically the MC-29 strain has proven to be a most
unusual leukosis agent with an especiallybJ:0a~spectrumof
tumors not induced by anyothe,l'~y:ia.ntumor/\rii,rus... A$:ide
from the myeloid malignancy induced by MC:.cZ9, hepatocyte
transformaJ:io}lan~renal.growthshave also' been obseryed. Of
particular significance to the polymerase studies being
conducted, with AMV, it is interesting to note that AMY activity
to induce myeloblastos is can. be trallsmi tted by virus particle,..
free RNA preparations. In vitro and in vivo investigations
have shown that the MC- 29strain' or a:ocomponent o£ thisstt',ain
passes properties of defectiveness similar to those of Bryan
high ti t\erRous sar,l:9ma virus. .

A maj orp,ort:}'on;pfthes:ontract consists of .,a detailed analysis
of RNA tumor virus particles and their interactions with the
host cel~. Viral polypeptides are. being purified for analysis
of their'aminoc-acids,~~uence.andfor preparation 'of spe(:ific
antisera for anfLly,~ing, viru·s ,antigens>ininf;ected.cells~

Preparwt:,ionsof,A¥Vvirusparticle'coresnave'beenshown to
be infectious f'cir,;c,hi&:k~mpr,yo eel'ls 'in culture. Since ·'ANN,
howeve:r ,isaIl9U..,foc,y,s:£oTm:ing virus, attent i onis beipg'
directed towa'rd development of techniques ,to isolate core'S
from focus-forming viruses, and positive results have been
obtained with the .MC,..29 virus ..

Signifi<:~nceto&:iomedica;l,;Rese,archandthePr,ogram :0£; the
Insti tute:" HOl\~'O(,t;hemaj,or.ohjectives of the SVGl?J is t'o'/
explore. fully all important animal model systems for, the
determin.tion of the possible vir~l etiology of cancer in
man. AViaI,l,tuplOr.·.Y~'r,us~s.,induce.<a.·v!,!-"rie'Sy'of.di5'eas~f5.·.. siIIl:L.:ra.r
to thosewhi:l:h ..(j,ccurT JIi man, (erythroblastosis, myelob'l,astosis,
myelocyt.bin~t''6s,if5,<f,e:ticuJ.o;endotheliosis, and: sarcoma:s);tll'ei '

causative Yi.ru.s~s:have1Jeenis'OJ:atedand.-thedisease can be
induced in, vivo.';''Ilnderc9~·trolledcon.ditionswhichpernFitthe
studypJt.:helID.II\ilpolp,g,y, v.irology ,biochemistry and therapy
of the t.:ilmoryi:r1J.s:complex. .Mpreover,BAL. Stra'in'A avian '
tumor viTUS' .isi.h~,qnJ.yRNAC.,type ,'virus which ;lsat present
available in large enough quantitiestopermit.exhaustj.ve
investigation' into the biochemical makeup and behavior of
both the virus and its components. As such, it represents an
important model for the C-type viruses of higher animals and
is an essential tool in the search for cancer viruses in man.
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Future studies will depend upon large quantiti.es of concentrated
virus, which the contractor is uni.quely in a positiOn to supply.

Proposed C,o~rse: The contractor 'wilL. continue to meet requests
for virus '~an:d v1ral components, and w1ll extend and expand the'
research outlined above. '.

Date Contract Initiated.: April 19, 1971,

Current Annual Leve.l: $650,000

ELECTRO- NUCLEONT CSLABORATORIES (NIH .71"2253)

TitIe : Development of ,Propagation,' Procedures, Purification and
Characterizati.on of Viruses

,
Contractor's. ProjectDirector'~ Mr. John.Lemp

Project Officer fNCI):Dr. George Todaro

Objectives: To develop propagation procedure's to· 'produce 'high
virus yields from cell cultures, and to purify, determine
particle count per ml,and otherwise'character:ize the produced'
virus. ';.

Major F~ndints: .. T.h..iS:.. contEr·act. w~s initiatedo'n,"May2~,T97l:,
to prov1de te· SVCP ,w1th .'a fac111t.y .close,- toN:Clwh~~e ",
relativelylar;g'e volumeso·f £luidcontaining RNA't-tlInorviru'se's
could be harvested from cell cultUres , puriified." 'and ,,' .,' .'
concentrated:; and the .cll,l-tures and ,the.ilfprodUiCtS':·~studi'edand
evaluated .by; electron microscopy. . , ',f.i,.'

; ,

The contractor has thus far cultured 38 cell lines. "He has "
processed 1,570 liters of tissue culture fluid, from which he
has obtained 4Z,3ml'0:f' hd.,ghlyc:on.c:eI1~rat~(lt.u:inQl"':.Y'1."t;usJ~sd-f;
various kiri~rs., Tnes'evirusconcent·ra.t'es ha¥e,,;been'sen1: to,'
res'earchers wi thin the SVCP. ' ,:( , "

F.-.

Significance to Biomedical. Research ,and::the'PTogramoft;h.e
Institute,: ' .' The,: search for.- eVidence"<of the·-viftar 'etiology of
human cancer mustinclud.e:5 tud ie'S;onvi:ruses'prEfs ~nt,'tl1 'cell
cultures established, from animal tumo'rs, as well 'a:s(~ontlYose
candidate" human cancer viruses growing.,.in e'ither,'animaJ;: .or
human ce,!l ,cultures. Large volumesof: ,the'sewe'l1:~cha+a:cterized

and concen,t,ra.:t;.ed viruses are'essentiaQ'<fortfie"'ilreparatic)ll'of
specific antisera and .£.orthe.biochemical ,inimunologic.a1, and
epidemiological investigations necessary in cancer virus
research.
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Proposed Course: To continue the pibpagatiollJ o'£ce'11 lines and
the harvest of virus ,as dtrect~d by the Project Officer.

Date Contract Initiated: May 28, 1971

Current Annual Level: $403,OnO

ELECTRO-NUCLEONJCS INC.(NIH72~~249J

Title: targe,- Sc&lePr?dll.'~tio'n 'ofOncoJ?;e,nicYiruses

Contractor's Project Director: Mr. John Lemp

ProjectOf£icer:(NC1) :pr .J'ac,k Gruber

Obj ective? :J'Q pr¢Vide,re¥eg.rcij and seryices,related to, the ",;
is 0 I at i 011,,1::1r g~- s tale ,proquct :i.qn,"yoncentrati c,n , and as,~ a.Y ,qJ'
oncogenic viruses of animals and potentially oncogenicvirus'e:$
of humans; production and quality control will involve tissue
culture, ,eJ~ct!pn;]n~croscqp,y,,immu,D;Ology, an<;l v;a;rious
bi ochemicaljb :ioppyi? ic~l;; teC;l1nfqu~s. .....

Major Findin,gs: s:i.nCe thisi~ a nel'! t6'titract ,"act:i.vated:i.n
the latter'part'~fFY '72~there are no .ar6rfindings toreport. .. ",c .. ' .... " 0 ..

Significance to Biomedical Research'afid'th:~'Prbg1"a.I'f1'6f.the
Institute: Inor<lertpca,rry.o41:imp9T1:a;nt r~,~e,arshQn the
biochemistry:;,an.d:'biophJsics,o~pncc)~~riic~aIlillla,I--,\t-i.~u~'E;i,s,it;is

imperativethatla.,r,ge quant:i.tiesof' COIJc~:O.ti"at~.dyirti~.be ...•
available .f()r> :~it~~tsis .. \. '.. Th!~co.n~ractw~~X~h~~i> me~'"t: '.. this ne~d
with onco'g~Ili'c'aIl?-l1laI'v:i.!y,sesth<+tllaV:~,1;>eenpt~d.~ce4l;in4~r .
rigidly"~',pi1trp;L;rea <:?:nditip:ns', ..... ~nd~ill ~+~o~~rve ..... t,Q, find~b.~
best me~qls()f:produci:ng'~na C91!<;e:n:t~f!t,ing.la!:ge. qtia.J}~i t,~es, pf'
new candidate' humancaficerV"irlJ~~s'a~the.Y a,r¢,discQyered.··

;: -.," :".' ~: _ -- " '.-"'. '.-" '", . "'.' '- :.', '.:__~ ',"" . : - L ,

ProposedCour~e":. Ihitiq.lyr<)duction:~~:rlb¢.' of Rau,9. ch.er
leukemia virus <leavo;I.umeof'.~Q I~t.e:rstweek; e\TentUcHly"
production -'will' reach a volume OJ.JSO.literslW~els:.' Additi6nal_
viruses will be produced as program needs-dictate.

Date Contract'IIlitiat.ed':

CurTentArtnu~al'Level :$}.4S,eQO
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EMORY UNIVERSITY ,YERKES PRH{t\TE CEN'rER (NIH71-:-2256)

Title: Maintenance of a Colony 'of Irradiated, Aging Rhesus
Monkeys

Contractor's Proj ect Director: Dr. Harold McClure"

Project Officer (NCr): Dr. Roy Kinard

Objectives: To determine the incidence dftumors in a unique
group of irradiated, aging rhesu~ monkeys ',~:Il4to sypply tissu~
from tumors for transplantation, tiss,ue cul'ture and virus
i~olatiort to SVCP collaborators.

Maj or Findings: A group of 72 rhes'Usmonkeys witl1.adults
ranging in age from 12 to 18 years remain 'from.an.earlier study
on the ef~ects 6f irradiation. " Forty-sevell anim9-J,s. recei,,~d.

irradiati'on in 1956-1958;,and16' are' ,n.on~irra.diated ~8ntro;Is.
The r~ma.inder are non-irrad'iatecioffspri'ttgbornintfie' last
four years. " , .' " ."",

Two animals have 'developed mal-igna:l1i tumors, an;:<l.d~n()catcj.nbma
and a seminoma , respectively. Samples o£"ihese' tumors' have '
been sen~ .to Dr. ThomasK,rw~q~amiof the University of .;'
California and,to D.t'! J()hn.L,andon·of)~~onetics, In:c. S.erum
samples have been collected from all 12 animalsint'hestudy
and shi~ped to Dr ..Kawakami £OT screening of both viral
antigens Gl:ndaIlt~vira.l aIl tibo9,ies. j'

,.'....

Signifi.cancetQ ",J}ioniJ<i:ica.i ...•. Res~a.I"ch .. and,the •. P:rogniIIlo:f.' the '"
Ins t itute: Tn:fi' SVCP:' c;6nClt1.<;t$ toIia1?~ra.1:i\l'.e,:proj~,<;ts for the
study o.frela.ti,onphi~§.betw~en1:lJ-eetiol(jgies of-tmn<;irspf ,
various p:rilllates~ TJ;jj.sprQj~s,rpr()vides.,.,tu11lertr$~Me~ a.l1d.'
other;~.mpprtant:sReciwens.from-aging nori~h*11lari,prim~t~s,which
have b¢~n' supj ect~d tb. irr?-diationt()re,sea.rcl1~rs·Wi:1:hinthe
SVCP. .. At th¢" same. tim~ the .,' con1:ra~tor ¢,oJ).du.~ts •. ,<;1,. 'sc::'reening
operation for the appearance' of viruS':"llke paTti'clesor viral
antigens in the .. InQn~eys. Malignant. clgu].ges, in these, primates
may provideuse:f;ti:L iflformat.ionWllich. nf;j,ght!?e appliedfo
humans, who. are als9".~ubjected:to,various ,forms of r,adiation
as well ~s to the patVral agipgpr9c~s~~ ,

Proposed Course: The entire group of monkey,s,Willcontin~e to
be monitored for neoplasia by physical and hematologic'
examinations. All tumors which develop wil,l be ev?-luatedby
the contractor by light and electron microscopy o'Spec'iniehs j

from these tumors will also be made available to other SVCP
investigators. In addition, a breeding program is being
initiated to evaluate the incidence of leukemia or other
tumors in infants with aging and irradiated parents.
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Date Contract Initiated: May 1, 1971

Current Annual Level: $24,000

,(PH43~,6'5'-1012)

Ii tIe: Mailltenance'of a Repo$ito,ryfor St.orage and Distri
bution of Reagents .andTissue.Spec'imens

Contractor 's,.P,rojectDirector: Mr . JackW . Walker

Mis.s Marie .E . Purdy

Objectives: To pro;vide forthe;:SV.CP a centrally located low
temperature storagE( and distribution center for viral reagents,
and tissues..

Maj or Findings : In 1971, the .con.tr'actocrmade 318 shipmentso£
viral reagen·ts and,tissue,swhichcomp.riseda total oflO, 2~O'
vials of material. He rece'ived 51 shipments of similar
materials Which comprised 25,366 vials. All incoming shipments
were carefully·checkedfordamage±ntransit and werec.a.ta1ogued
before ,bei;ng placed:in the lowtempera,ture repository.

No probl~:ms',:<~h..tchmight int:erferewiththe<eff:i:'Cient .operation
of the contractor 'sactivit:i:es'havebeen reported.

'. -.

Significance. to',J3io;medi;calRe~e~rchand,theP'r:;ogram ,0'£ the
Ins t i.~ute :;Anef£lc:ient re.se:archprogram must; haveir,.eadi1y
accessible adequatelyc.haracterized Tesourcematerials. 'The
storage ,and shipping facilities operated under this contract
enable the scien,tistto,-hav,e:acc.ess to> 3.. largeinvent,:or.y of
special. res.earchmat.ell"ialswithouttheburd:en of .procurement,
sto:rra~e, :i::qventory,: and dist'liibu:tion.

, -.. ic~

Pr0J,>o~e.~ .,Cou~ise~ It .::i·.s antici:pat~dthat the reposictory
act 1 Vl tles W:J;.ll·> cQn'tlnueto gr:ow.ln the future as'.the Program
increases in scope.

. .'

Date Contra~.t.I7rt:itiated: June 22, 1965
~

Current Ailnual,>,Leye,l,: $115,420

FLOW LABORATORIES, INC. (NIH 71-23(1) ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND

Ti tIe: . AD:1.mal Hq'J,ding Fac.i1i.ty to$upport In;tramural Research,
on RNAViru,se_s: ~'I1il,Autoim;muneDiseases

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. William A. Knapp
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Project Of~icer CNCI)~ Dr. Adi Gazdar
Dr. John 'We Pearson

Obj ectives : The obj ect i v..e of this contract is to suppqrt
ongoing activities in the Virus and Disease Modification
Section, VBB, NCI and the Viral Pathology Section, VLLB, NCI.
The nature of the above activities require supp,ortive,'servi~es

which this contract provides. In general, the contractor will
receive and maintain mice, rats ,hams.ter~sand oth'er,ksmall
animal species as required for.thepuIp.ose. of ,observation and
experimentation during the aging process for the following
research studies: Ca),>Develop:mentofautoinununedisease.,'
(b) Relationship of autoimmune disease 'tooncogenic viruses,
(c) Development of spontaneous canc.ersand thei.yfmOdification
to 'chemo-immunotherapeutic agents, and, Cd) Immunologfc ..' .' .
responsiw'eness to immuno-enhancers andlorsuppr.es,sors.

Major Findings: Since the initiation of this contract on
June 15, 1971, the contractor has received 5866 mice, 1801
rats ,and 4 rabbits which 'are he.ing used in twopr·ojeC"1;.s.. The
first project comprisesimmunosxinmlationstudies OIl. AKRmice;
to which single and multiple inj.ectionsD£~CGandGoryne..;·

bacteriumg,ranulosum.are.administered o.ye.ra ,period of time- in
order to: prolong the time toonse:t .of,s.p.ontaneous.-lymphocytic
leukemia. This research. isa;t tooea,rly a stage to permit
definite conclusions. In addition, the project includes the
use of ci,mbination driugtherapy ·againstspontaneous..leukemia '. •
in AKR mice in ordel'to ·i,nduc.e remission.. Hay:i:ngsucceeded'
in obtaining remission, the investigators are now treating the
animals wi1!h s:i:ngle·prmu:1tip1e injectidnSof'.BCG·o:rGo:ryne;
bacterium ·g:nanulosumin'orde:r;'~poextendthe"period.ofremissiQ.n
and/or obtiainlong term su·rvivo.rso.f:thedisease.,

The first proj~ct also includes studies in:which'rats are
inoculated,with v,arious ·malignantcellTines, "!treated with
drugs after a tumor appears, and. the.ngiven: BeG or ·C. gr.anulosum .0

if remission occurs. The cell lines include Dunning tumor
cells, Nova l,eukeimia cells, Gross leukemia 'cells', and:Moloney
sarcoma· cells . These s,tudies are still at anea'rly s'fage.

Investigations are also being carried out which involve
immunological studies on the G,.typevirusesassoc;:L<:l11edWith
different rat tumor cell lines (R-35, WF-l, and RMTL-8). The
results of immunofluorescence experiments.,Yerif~i¢<:lJ)y '..
absorption studies, indicate that the rat viruses associated
with these different cell lines are antigenically identical
or close ly yela.ted. ! ,

The second pro}ect in this contract involves a study of
oncogenic viruses and interferon,inducers:onautoinunune disease
in NZB/WFI mice. This study is still at an early stage.
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Significance to Biomedical Research and the Program of the
Institute: The maj or goals of SVCPprogramare: (l}todetect
and isolate tumor viruses, (2) the prevention andco'ntrol of
virus-induced malignancies in man as well as in animals
associated with him. Current in-house efforts are underway
to in\"estigate the relationship of the aging process and
autoimmune disease states to spontaneous and virus-'induced
malignancies. In addition, ongoing investigation utilizing
chemo-immunotherapeutic approaches are being studieid inbo,t,h
rat and mouse lertkemia and tumor model systems. It is expected
that the information resulting from this research will have
considerable application in }s·tudieson similar diseases in man.

Proposed Course: It is intended to engage in inoculatio~,

palpation ,blqQdslIlears, seracollectioR,eyeble-eclings,
autopsies, and harvesting and processingoftumorsdn: mice,
rats, and hamsters, and to continue maintenance of these animal
colonies for long-termstudi~s on el) autoimmune disease in
New Zealand- mice, (2) -development of spcmtaneo4s cancer in
AKR mice and their modification by, chemor-immunotherapeutic ~

agents, ahd (3) immunological responsiveness to immUI10eI1hancers,
i.e. BCG ,Coryn~_bacteriumgr,anulo,sum"L:Q.ter£eron stimulators, .
and/or immune,c;;elLt-r,ansfer alone 01' in combination with d,rug
therapy in va1"iousmouseand~'ir~tleukemiatumoTsys.tems.

,Junel5, "1971

Current Annual Level: $85,48,5',

GEORGETOWN (NIH 72 -,3Z;48)

Title: Supply.of Blood.ahd Tissue Specimens from Patients
with Malignancies . j,

Contractor'sProj"ect Director: Dr. Gerald Sandler

Project Dfficer (NCI): Br~ Paul,Levine

Obj ectives: To, collect fresh blood and tissue specimens from
patients suffering from variousneoplasias~

, - .

Major Findings: Since this new contract was ~ctivatedin the
latter part -9£ FY 'T2,thereare no major findings to !eport.

Significan~e to Biomedical Research a.nd,tp.ePro~ramofthe

Institute: It is vitally ·,important that., aCon;tlnl:llng supply
of 'specimensfrom:patients 'suffering' from neoplas iasbe
available,,·toresea:rchers seeking the viral etiology of cancer.
This contract ;isparticularly advantageous because the
contractor is located within a few miles of NCI. This
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proximity will allow the formulation and alt~ration as
necessary ,of parti;~ularly detailed protocol~';;':alldwi;I.lalso
allow f:o~the availabili tyof very fresh specimens to SVCP
researchers in the Washington are'a.

Proposed Course: Procurement as de:scribed.

Date Contract Initiated:

Current Annual Level: $16,S17

GERMFREE LIFE RESEARCH CENTER (PH43-65-95) FT. LAUDERDALE,
FLORIDA

Title: Germfree Re.search and Operation of a Collaborative
Germfree Tumor Virus Laboratory

Contractor!s~rojectDirector: Dr~ Joel Warren

Project· Officer (NCI): Dr. M. A. Chirigos

01;>iectives: The activ~ties':l'nder~this c,?ntract. ,:areof three
dl ferenttypes, each lnvolVlug tne speclal germfree "and
environmentally controlled SPFfacilities!'and capabilities
of the contractor: (1) Service type activities in general
support of SVCP and intramural researchrequiringcl:ean,
defined 'animals and viral reagents; (2) Participa.t:ionin
collaborative research primarily of other groups, huf in
which germfree and/or rigid SPF environmental control are
required for definitive results; and (3) Research primarily
by contractor scientists, but of mutual interest to the. SVCP
or collaborative with other SVCP groups where back-up in .
other special disciplines ·arenecessary. Specificobj ec;t~ves
under (1) are: (a) .Production of tumors 'in germfree avian
and rodent animals by chemical carcinogens and propagation
of such tumors by transplantation as a resource for studies"
of such tumors by other investigators. (b) Production of ,
oncogenic viruses in germfree,a,nimals as a ,source of "r.eagent
grade" virus for use in SVCP research, including that in

. this contractor.! s £acili ty. (c) Supply of limited number
of germfree animals to other investigators where feasible,
as a spin-off from maintenance of the foundation colonies.

Ma~orFindings: During the past year, numerous germfree (GF)
an specific pathogen-free (SPF) animals have been sent to
various' researchers. cAmongthese are:-,.Dr. R()ber-t JIueb.n,.eT, .
SPF Graffihamsters; ])1' .. -801 Spiegelman;LGF Fischer rats;
Dr. William Moloney, SPFFischer rats: Dr. PadmanSatma,
GF Fischer rats; Dr. John Pearson, Fischer rats; Dr. Vernon'
Riley, GF BALB/c mice and GF Fischer rats; Dr. V. Sauriho,
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GF BALBlc mice and SPF Japanese quail; and others. Reagent
grade colonies of germfree and SPF Fischer and Sprague-Dawley
rats, BALB/c mice, Graffi hamsters, and Japanese quail
continue to be maintained, monitored, and. distributed at the
request of intersted laboratories. The germfree colonies
continue to be free from virus particles as determined by
electron microscopy.

The contractor has found that inoculation of tobacco tar
condensate into the pectoral muscle of germfree quail failed
to induce neoplasia after 18 months. However, a single
intramuscular injection of certain tars will accelerate and
intensify the response to~asubsequent inoculation of Rous
sarcoma virus (RSV). The ability of tobacco tar condensate
to potentiate RSV infection in qu~il might provide a rapid
and reliable assay of potential carcinogenic activity. Tests
of 20 code,d samples of different tars indicate that certain
preparations are more active than others in repeated assays.

Dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) has been found to potentiate MSV
infection in mice if it is incorporated into drinking water
at 2% concentration. However, the same concentration of
DMSO in the drinking water of rats delayed the development
of transplantable leukemia in Fischer rats and markedly
suppressed it in Sprague-Dawley rats.

Prolonged exposure of rat embryo fibroblast cultures to an
"active lt tobacco tar and subsequent inoculation of the
cultures i'ntoweanling Fischer rats has given rise tdtumors
in three of five animals four months later. Similar cultures
exposed to an "inactive" tar have not produced any symptoms
to date.

Significance .toBiomedd.cal Research·and the Program of the
Institute: The study of many of the most important problems
in the virus causationof cancer in an:i:mals requires the use
of certified animal hosts free of extraneous viruses and
other pathogenic microorganisms, as well as skilled technical
operations within evnironmentally controlled facilities,
including completely germfree isolators for some purposes.

This contract supports critical studies in such animals of
interaction~ among viruses in dual infections (e.g. ,inter
ference, enhancement, "helper" action), and cocarcinogenic
activity between viruses and chemical compounds, both of which
underlie the development of knowledge and technology for the
detection and isolation of oncogenic viruses of man.

Future Course: To continue to/develop, maintain, and dis
tribute colonies of germfree arid SPFmice, rats, and hamsters
as required by SVCP proj~cts. To continuci to serve as the
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nucleus colony for other contracts and intramural laboratories.
To continue the production of HTeagent grade" lots of the
Vogt strain of RSV in germfree quail for use in research in
this and other SVCP contracts; appropriate bacteriological and
histopathological monitoring will be continued.

Da te Cor~tract Initiated: Apri 1 16, 1965

Current Annual Level: $110,910

HEALTH RESEARCH INC. (RPMI)- (NIIi... 72-3247)

Title: Procurement of Leucocytes and Tissue Specimens for
the SVCP

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. Joseph Sokal

Project Office} (NCI): Dr. Paul Levine

Ob~ectives: To collect tissues and blood samples from adults
su fering from neoplastic hematologic disorders, particularly
Hodgkin' 5 disease and le'lkemia, for use by researchers wi thin
the SVCP.

Major Findings: Since this new contract was activated in the
latter part of FY '72, there are no ~ajor findings to report.

Significance to Biomedical Research and. the Program of the
Institute: A major goal of thegVCP is cO identify,.isolate,
propagate, and characterize candidate human cancer viruses.
Of paramount importance in the efforts to reach this goal is
the continued availability of clinical specim~ns and histories
from patients suffering from cancer. This contractor, who
sees a large number of these patients annually, is in an
excellent position to help meet increasing program needs for
large quantities of human neoplastic specimens.

Proposed Course: Procurement as described.

Date Contract Initiated:

Current Annual Level: $15,000

HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN (PH43-65~97)

Title: Human Leukemic and Normal Tissue Collection and
Preservation

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. Peter McClure
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Pro] ect Officers (NCT): Dr. Paul H. Levine
Dr. Charles W. Boone

Objectives: To obtain serum and plasma specimens for a wide
variety of research purposes from pediatric leukemics,
relatives of such patients, and non-leukemic controls.

Major Findings: In accordance with the serum collection pro
gram, 491 samples were collected from 34 untreated acute
leukemia patients, 32 "normal1t controls, 31 hematological
controls, 269.first degree ~elatives of leukemic patients,
and 125 previously diagnosed leukemic patients, 548 s-pecial
samples were collected from long term survivors with acute
leukemia, pediatric patients with solid tumors and their
first degree relatives, and a special group of normal controls.
In addition to the increased number of serum samples proces sed-,
a collaborative study on leukemia in twins was continued with
Ncr investigators.

Significance to Biomedical Research and the Program of the
Institute: As the largest pediatric hospital in North
America, this contractor supplies many vital serum specimens
to SVCP not readily available elsewhere. The contractor also
provides an important service to Program by collecting
numerous samples of, tissue for uses in which the unavoidable
delay in passage through customs i~ not sritical. In addition,
the contractor consistently refer:5patierits to NCI for study
whose cases are- felt to b~ p~iticularly televant to the --
research needs of program, -

Pro;eosed Course: ... The c()ntra,ctdrwill continue to seek . other
patJ.ents of-interest, and will continue to collect serJ.al
specimens from pediatric patients and family members.
Virological and immunological studies on the twin families
already identified will, alsobe;carried forward.

Date Cont-ra~t Initiated: February 3, 1965

Current Annual Level: $15,000

HUNTINGDON RESEARCH CENTER (NIH 69-54)

Title: Development of Oncogenic Virus Diagnostic Reagents
and Services

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. Roger E.Wilsnack

Project Officer (NCI): Dr,·RobertHoldenried
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Objectives: To develop, produce, and characterize special
diagnostic reagents for use in the SVCP, primarily antisera
and antisera conjugates to viruses, GSantigens, globulins of
various animal species, and to T-antigens of polyoma and SV40
in tumored hamsters.

Major Findings: This year, as well as last, tumored Fischer
rat MSV(M} antiserum ·was the most heavily and widely used of
the reagents produced by the contractor. However, the
contractor also continued to produce and characterize antisera
against a very wide array of antigens encountered in can~er

research, and added a number of antisera to his inventory
during the year. These included new antisera against human
immunoglobulins, porcine gamma globulins, murine leukemia
virus, and feline leukemia virus. He also provided a
sensitive means for the identification of group-specific (gs)
antigenic activity by comparison of precipitin bands formed
in a counterelectrophoresis system.

The contractor is continuing to provide antisera specific for
interspecies, gs-l type antigen by. two approaches: (1) puri
fication of immunizing antigens and (2) through utilization
of the time-sequential. response of the immunized host,
selection of a harvest time to ~orrespond with the gteatest
differential between the interspecies gs antibody titer and
the titer o.f other antibodies (notably gs - 3 antibody).
Antibody .ti ter is being measured by both co~nterelectrbphoresis
and complement fixation. Studies,in progress indicate that
the immune response in swine remains specific forinterspecies
antigens for about 30 days.

Goats, swine, rats, and rabbits are beiIlg emploYl3d as hosts
for antigens used for the continued production of oIlcqgenic
virus antisera.

Significance to Biomedical Research and the. Program of the
Institute: The reagents and test systems developed and
produced '!:>y the contract are vital tools in cancer research.
The project functions in close collaboration with SVCP
research projects and is felt to be of very significant
usefulness to the needs of the program.

Proposed Course: To continue development, characterization,
and production of antisera and serological test systems.

Date Contract Initiated: June 2, 1963

Current Annual Level: $287,045
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Project Officers (NCI):

'C" ..

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSI TY (NIH 69 - 2 008)

Title: Maintenanceofa Flock of RIF-Free Chickens

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. Frederik B. Bang

Project Officer· (NCr): Dr. W. -Ray Bryan

Objectives: To maintain the small"closed" flock of leukosis
free White Leghorn chickens to supply fertile eggs for use in
avian tumor virus studies and to continue development of a
potential continuous chicken cell line.

Major Findings: The twelfth generation of the original flock
is now in egg production. Eggs are used in cell culture and
avian tumor virus studies at Johns Hopkins University.

Significance to Biomedical Research" and the Pro~ram of the
Institute: Thisflocksupplied~hebirdsused yDr.Bang in
his important studies on avian tumor viruses. There is no
recognized contintiingneed for either this flock or cell
line in the SVCP.

Proposed Course: Termina.te

Date Contract Initiated:· March 24, 1969

Current Annual Level: $22,3:08

LIFE SCIENCES, INC. (PH43-68-711)

Title: Production of Germfree and Reagent Grade Specific
Pathogen-Free.AI1l.mals

Contractor's ..Project ·.nirector: Dr. Wendall M. Farrow

Mr. John P. Kvedar
'Dr. W. Ray Bryan

Obj"ectives: Toproauce..hoth germfree and specific-pathogen
free (SPF) animals for research. SPF animals are maintained
under environmentally controlled Conditions which preclude
intercurrent infection by pathogenic microorganisms' or
infestation by parasites and are referred to as "reagent
grade" hosts.

Maj or Findings: "The contractor 's. supply flock of SPF
leukosis-negative White Leghorn chickens, housediri a
2600-square-foot area protected by a shower lock and
recirculated, filtered air, now produces about 750 fertile
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eggs/week. This quantity represents a major increase in
production undertaken to meet increased program requirements.

Two smaller foundation flocks (designated as LSI~C68) of
pedigreed chickens are maintained in separate SPF cubicles in
the maximum security area. These pedigreed chickens are
continually monitored for freedom from viral and other
pathogenic agents and checked for egg production. -Selective
breeding has produced two flocks of barrier contained, reagent
grade chickens with 75-80% fertility and 85-90% hatchability.
The results of these efforts are reflected in the quality and
quantity of the eggs and chicks from the production flock.

A production flock of Japanese quail consisting of 235 birds
continues to supply fertile eggs to SVCP users ata rate of
about 110D/week. In addition, it provides a steady input of
21 to 28-day-old quail to program. Representative sampling
of aged quail' in this production flock indicated that these
birds were freed of the usual avian pathogens. This outbred
quail flock is gradua~ly being replaced by pedigreed,
isolator-derived, cubicle reared quail. Within six months
pedigreed birds will compose approximately 50% of the
production flock.

An inbred pedigreed foundation colony of Balb/cmice free of
all laterally transmitted viruses tested for continues to be
maintained. Two ral1dom bred pro'duction colonies derived
therefrom continue to supply certified SPF mice to certain
SVCPinvestigators. In addition,a foundation colony of
certified SPF NIH Swiss mice is being maintained as insurance
against loss to program of this valuab~e stock.

Significance ·to·Biomedical Research and· the Program of the
Institute: This contract serves as an essential supply of
embryonated eggs and day-old chicks to contract NIH6~~93,

which involves studies on Marek's diseas~ as a model for
herpesvirus-associat.ed oncogenesis. It also p:rovides other
SVCP investigators with genetical.ly and microbiologically
well-defined laborat6ry animalS. The advantage of having such
animals is that oncogenic and suspected oncogenic viruses can
be administered to them with a minimal danger of interference
from other contaminating, adventitious microprganisms.
Therefore, research can be carried out upon animals with a
known and controlled viral flora, and cell lines can be
derived from these animals which share this same advantage.

Proposed Course: This service-type contract for the prod~ction
of germfree and reagent grade SPF animals will be continued,
with the flexibility of being reoriented as rapidly as possible
to meet changing needs of SVCP activities as they occur.
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Date Contract Initiated: Fe ruary 8, 1968

CurTent Annual Level: $416,806

UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE (PH43-66-902)

Title: Preparation of Simian Foamy Virus Reagents and Antisera

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. Paul B. Johnston

~ject Officer (NCr): Dr. Robert Holdenried

Obj ectives: . To prepare and test reference reagents (virus and.
corresponding antisera) for the simian foamy v~ruses, types
1-7, and foamy virus from otheI' laboratory species.

Maj or Findin~s: The seven 'types of simian foamy viruses and
antisera agalns t them have been pre,pared, packaged, ,and
tested for homogeneity, potency, and purity. Although primary
or subcultured rabbit kidney. cells remain the only satisfactory
"universal host cell" for the prop~gationof all seven types
of simian foamy viruses, a.normal rat kidney (NRK). cell line,
received from Dr .. George Todaro of NCr, has supported excellent
growth of all :foamy viruses except type 4. The NRK line was
subsequently used to prepare 3 liters each of types 5 and 7
foamy virus which wer.e shipped to Dr, Maurice .Green.

In tests to detepnine J relationSl1ip~ between the simian foamy
viruses and viruses from other laboratory. animals, it was
found that inoculaticm ofPRK or BIi,K-ZllI3 ce:+ls 'with Mason
Pfizer monkey .virus (M-"PMV) did :riot' prodilc,e syncytia after
prolonged incubation under conqit:ions optiljlai -for' detecting
syncytia of all s~ventypes of ..' foamy viruses... Antiserum'
against M-PMV wa's" devoid of neutralizing antibody against,
foamy virus type> 5". In addition,none of the' seven foamy
virus antisera neutralized feline' syncytial virus.

Consultation andlor foamy virus reagents are being provided
to other SVCp' investigators on a regular basis.

Significance' ,to BiOlnedicai . Research' and the Program of the
Instl tute : The simIan £oamyyirus reagents will be used In
the identificatipn of viruses and viral antibodies in primates
used for cancer research . The indigenous viruses of'
laboratory primates pose husbandry problems, in addition to
contaminating test systems and complicating 'the attempts to
recover oncogenic virus from tissues; and tissue extracts, The
specific antisera may also be useful in suppressing the growth
of these adventitious viruses in ',rimate tissue cultur~s.
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Proposed Course: The.packaged foamy viru~ reagent~~ow in low
temperature storage will be checked for titer stability at
selected time intervals. This laboratory will also assist in
the detection of foamy virus contaminates on a referral basis,
as well as continuing to provide foamy viruses and antisera to
SVCP investigators.

Date Contract Initiated: June 13, 1966

Current Annual Level: ,$22, 000

MELOY LABORATORIES . (NlH-72-3202)

Title: Murine Mammary Tumor Virus Studies

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. John E. Verna

Project Officers (NCI): Dr. Louis R. Sibal
Dr. Ray Bryan

Objectives: To propagate, concentrate, and distribute murine
mammary tumor virus (MTV) for collaborating SVCP investigators;
to perform immunological and biological assays for the de
tection and quantitation of MTV; to develop improved methods
for the propagation and detection of MTV and MTVantigens; to
conduct studies on the control of neoplasia in the susceptible
murine host by vaccination with inactivated virus.

Major Findinfs: The primary purpose of this contract is the
production 0 quality reagents for the study of the mouse
mammary tumor virus system as a model for tlle further
examination of the human breast cancer problem ... Thec,antractor
is purifying MTV from the milk of C3H mice by the"combination
of rate zonal and iso.pycnic centrifugation. Puri.fied virus
is employed in the following ways: (a) as a source of supply
to various SVCP investigators, (b) as a reagent in .. the HA,
HAl, and ID tests, (c) employed to produce MTV antiserum in
rabbits and guinea pigs,and Cd) used in cell culture
experiments.

Purified virus and/or viral antisera and skim C H mouse milk
have been sent to the following investigators: 3Dr . R. Gilden
Dr. G. Todaro, Dr. G. Smith, Dr. W. Yoklick~ Dr. A.Gazdar,
Dr. A. Rabson, Dr. D. Moore, Dr. P. Blair, and others.

Some additional ste-dies that are associated with the contract
include the serological testing of human mild and human sera
as well as human and mouse tumor extracts and cell culture
homogenates that are rec~ived through the Project Officer or
that are generated through the developmental phase of this
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contract. These samples are examined for the presellce of MTV
antigens or antibodi~s. Experiments are currently iri progress
which attempt to demonstrate the specificity of the reactions
that have detected common or cross-reacting antigens or
an~ibodies in human milk and sera. Complement fixation assay
and protein analysis have been added to the capabilities'of
the MTV assay laboratory and serve to supplement the present
assays.

A developmental phase of the contract is concerned with the
establishment of an in vitro cell culture source of MTV.
Some preliminary datahave-l)een accumulated which demonstrate
that MTV synthesis does occur in mammary tumor.cellcultures.
The presence of hydrocor-t:isone, prOlactin, and insulin results
in an increased amount of virus synthesis as determined by
H.A and HAl. Even though marked stimulation of virus synthesis
is observed in primary cultures in the presence of prolactin,
hydrocortiso.ne,and insulin,. the conditions under which the
positive cells can be cloned to obtain a culture with a high
percentage of.virus producing cells still remains unresolved.
Experiments which are designed to preserve and stimulate
virus synthesis in theMTVpositive cells are now in progress.

Significance to .Biomedical Research and· the Program of the
Institute:. Breast. cancer is a leading . cause of death from
cancer among women. The finding ofa virus, resembling a
Type. B RNA oncogenic virus of mice, in the milk ofa signi
ficant number of women from high-risk breast cancer faJ!lilies
strongly suggest~ .apossihle·viral etiologyfo"Tthis disease.
A major effort of the Special Virus Cancer Program will be .
directed toward.determining the relationship of viruses to .
human breast cance.r. Thiscontractwas'established for the
purpose of obtaining correlative information on the detection,
isolation, and propagation of a'murine mammary tumor virus,
because thi,s is the only availa.bleanimal model system in
whIch approachestothe'studyo£ viruses as a cause of breast
cancer in many may be developed.

~~osed Course: Purified MTV, viral reagents, and mouse
iiilIk will continue to be supplied as needed by SVCP investi
gators. In addit.ion,the biological and immunological methods
developed in this laboratory will be used in systematic
studies to develop further the mouseMTV system.as a laboratory
model for breast cancer virus studies inman. Greater
emphasis will be placed on propagating this virus in tissue
culture and on in vivo infection of cells in cultures. It is
antic~pated thar-the information gained from these studies will
be applied to human breast cancer studies.

Date Contract Initiated: December 30, 1965
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Current Annual Level: $688,212

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL FOR CANCER AND ALLIED DISEASES (NIH-7l-21l6)

Title: Acquisition of Human Materials for Use in the Search
for Transmissible Agents in Human Tumors

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. Yashar Hirshaut

Project Officer (NCI): Dr. Jack Gruber

Objectives: To gather sera and tissues from patients with
tumors to be used in the search for tumor-specific· antigens
and human oncogenic viruses.

Major Findings: The tumor procurement program at Memorial
Hospital for Cancer and Allied Diseases was established on
March 1, 1971 under contract with the Special Virus Cancer
Program~ It operates as an independent administrative unit
called the Tumor Procurement Center, but is closely affiliated
with the Clinical Immunology Service of the Department of
Medicine, Memorial Hospital. In the first 3 months of its
existence ,the administrative groundwork for thepro.gram was
laid, a competent staff was hired, and arrangements were made
for efficient tumor collection and data processing. Operations
began on June 1, 1971 and since that time, nearly 5000 serum
specimens have been collected, 591 surgical cas'es have been
screened, 164 tumor samples have been gathered, and 69
effusions.obtained. Numerous samples have·been distributed
to investigators in the SVCP, including Drs. Hidesaburo
Hanafusa,David ¥ohn, Sol Spiegelman, Robert Gallo, Harry
Eagle, and An~hony Girardi.

Significance to Biomedical Research and the Program of the
Institute: In the last ten years, rapid progresshasheen
made in the study of oncogenic animal viruses. Unfortun.tely,
human studies have frequently been limited by the lack of
suitable materials to be used in virus isolation and detection
attempts. The procurement program at Memorial Hospital for
Cancer and Allied Dise.ases in.New York City provides
cooperating investigators with sufficient numbers of specimens .
from tumor-bearing pa,tients to permit them to undertake
intensive studies of the possible viral etiology of human
cancer.

Proposed Course: In the coming year, a modest expansion of
the pr.ogram is foreseen to take greater advantage of the
extensive resources of Memorial Hospital. With the experience
gained in the first contract year, it should be possible to
service additional investigators. The close collaborative
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relationship between the procurement ~rogram and participating
investigators has assured that the materials provided are
optimal for the needs of each laboratory. It is hoped that
these associations will be strengthened in the future.

Date Contract Initiated: March 1, 1971

Current Annual Level: $95,000

UNIVERSITY OF'MICHIGAN (PH43-6S-639)

Title: Collection of Leukemia--Lymphoma Specimens

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. "chris J. D. Zarafonetis

Project Officers (NCI): Dr. Paul H. Levine
Dr. Ernest J. Plata

Objectives: To collect and distribute specimens and infor
mation from patients with leukemia or lymphoma.

Major Findings: The major efforts of the contractor have been
divided between procurement of specimens, evaluation of
special clinical situations, and computerization of the
Simpson Memorial Institute Serum Bank. The first phase of the
computerization.program, which was undertaken to provide
immediate and accurate information on the location and
availability of specimens in the Serum Bank, was completed.
The core data for 25,071 specimens have been keypunched and
a program which interdigitateswith PAC has evolved.

Over 4,000 serum specimens have been collected during < the
past year, along,with various tissues from patients with
breast cance'r, AmericaI1. Burkitt',s lymphoma, leukemia, Hodgkin's
disease, reticulum cell sarcomas, lymphosarcomas,and malignant
lymphomas. Recipients ofthe~e samples have included Drs.
Spiegelman, Terasaki, Herberman, ,Levine, Gallo, Aaronson,
Todaro; and numerous others within the SVCP.

Significance·toBiomedical·Researchand the Program of the
Institute: Availability of clinical specimens and pertinent
information on the cases is paramount in the achievement of a
maj or goal of the SVCP, 1. e., to identify , rescue, character
ize, and propagate a candidate human cancer virus. Large,
volumes of leukemic cells arenecessaty for the biochemical
characterization of the polymerases present in these cells,
and a large number of tissues wilL be necessary to keep up
wi th the biochemical demand. In addi.tion to helping meet
this need, the contractor is also COllecting a large number
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of sera for the·SVCP serum bank and has been able to meet new
requests for a variety of specimens for SVCP investigators.

Proposed Course: Continuation as described.

Date Contract Initiated: June 21, 1965

Current Annual Level: $98,098

MICROBIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATES, INC. (PH43-66-9l4)

Title: Establish and Operate a BALB/c Mouse Colony

Contractor's Project Director: Mr. Wilbur Athey

Project Officer (NCI): Mr. Samuel M. Poiley

Objectives: To provide BALB/c mice for laboratory investi
gations supported by the SVCP, primarily for virus bioassays
on Contract 43-67-697.

Major Findin~s: The contractor has provided the maximum
numbers of mlce that can be produced in 2,500 cages. All
regulations of The Institute for Laboratory Animal Resources
are followed carefully. Requests for animals base~ on age,
sex, weight, suckling litters, or breeders, etc. have been
consistently met.

Production under this colony has been increased to ful.ly
utilize the capabilities of half an animal building (1050
square feet) at Walkersville, Maryland. Production during
the next year should yield 60,000 to 65,000 weanli-ngmice
plus the necessary pregnants for the program. Tnismaximum
yield will be possible only if the majority of mic~ are used
at weanling age. SigRificant requirements for older aged
mice will reduce the total number produced.

The results from the installation of a metering dispenser to
'acidify the water to a pH of 2.5 have not been conclusive
but should show positive results during the next contract
year. The serologic testing for a battery of murine v·iruses
is scheduled on a quarterly basis as directed. At the last
regular test, all samples were serologically negative to all
viruses tested.

Si nificance to Biomedical Research and the Pro ram of the
Instltute: T e murine tumor Vlruses are elng extensively
studied as models for human cancer viruses. The availability~
of high quality BALB/c mice is important for assay of these
viruses as well as for other studies in viral oncogenesis.
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Proposed Course: Mouse production will be continued at the
current level.

Date Contract Initiat'ed: June 16, 1966

Current Annual Level: $6.4,000:

MICROBIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATES, INC. (PH43-67-700)

Title: . Development of Laboratory Animal Virus Diagnostic
Reagents and Services

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. John C. Parker

Project Officers: Dr. Robert Holdenried (NCI)
Dr. Wallace P. Rowe (NIAID)

Objectives: .. To develop reagents and tests for the detection
of murine and other laboratory rodent and cat viruses; to
apply these and other tools in the determination of the impor
tance of the indigenous viruses in experimental systems; to
study means for ~limination of viruses from laboratory animal
populations. An additional collaborative. study to.assist in
the characterization of the gene-dependent expression of murine
leukemia was initiated in August 1971 and continues.

Major Findings: This. contract project provides to the NCl a
lieavilyused, -highly skilled murine virus diagnostic -.
laboratory. In the year ending September 30, 1971, 5,467
serological specimens were received and 52,580 tesctsperforJIied.
In addition, indirec·t tests (mouse antibody production) were
performed on 116 specimens. The laboratory has the capability
of performing serological test detecting infection with 32
known viruses or closely related groups of viruses. -

To assist with the viral definition of cats to be used in
cancer research, rapid diagnosis tests for 17 cat viruses
have been developed and assayed for sensitivity. These
serological tests.involve either comp'lement fixation or
hemagglutination-inhibition procedures. Microneutralization
assays were also developed for each of the cat viruses.
These test systems are applicable to identification v~ral

isolates or antibody.

Lymphocytic choriomeningitis CLeM) virus, which may cause
serious disease in humans, continues to be of concern to
research laboratory personnel using rodents. Collaboration
studies revealed a significant incidence of infection in wild
house mouse populations in Southern California where these
mice are being utilized in a contract cancer research project.
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A high incidence of LCM virus infection was also found in a
commercial laboratory mouse production colony. The contract
personnel assisted the producer in determining the extent of
infection, preparing serological diagnostic reagents for use
in another laboratory and in alerting mouse-using laboratories
about the potential health hazard to their laboratory
personnel.

Virus diagnostic reagents were prepared and certified for use
on the in-house serological service program and research
studies, for both the American Type Culture Collection and
the World Health Organization virus reagent program, and for
distribution on SVCP's request.

A natural history study of the mouse thymic virus, a herpes
virus, was initiated. With the development of complement
fixation and fluorescent tests for this virus a major
impediment·to progress was overcome. The virus was detected
in one of three mouse colonies examined to date. The effect
of infection on immune functions particularly in relation to
leukemogenesis is being investigated.

The preparation of monotypic homologous antisera in cats to
6 cat viruses was completed. The results of an investigation
on the relationship of the c~t picornaviruses will be" presented
by Dr. Parker at a WHO meeting on viral nomenclatllre.

Significance to B'iomedical Research and the Program of the
Institute: The virus diagnostic capabilities provide·theNCI
with the ability to monitor laboratory rodent and cat colonies
and laboratory animal-produced viral reagents and tumors which
have resulted'in the production of highly character~zed
systems for cancer research. This contract provides assistance
and guidance of particular importance for the detection of
LCM in rodent systems. LCM virus, in ~ddition to being
infectious for humans, is difficult to detect. Significant
contributions are being made to the knOWledge of the natural
history of several indigenous viruses of laboratory animals.

Proposed Course: Continue the rodent virus serodiagnostic
service and develop a similar service for cat viruses.
Improve the sensitivity and reliability of the tests. Apply
the information developed to reduce and control viral
infections in laboratory animal colonies and materials derived
from animals.

Date Contract Initiated: April 10, 1961

Current Annual Level: $450,000
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MONTREAL CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL (PH43-65-l020)

Title: Procurement of Normal and Leukemic Sera from Children

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. Ronald L. Denton

Project Officer (NCI): Dr. Paul H. Levine

Objectives: To obtain seTa from a variety of pediatric
oncology patients, family members, and controls for Virologic
study; to identify special ~ases fo~ more extended workup.

Major Findings: Serum procurement during the last year
included collections from 41 new cases of acute leukemia,
solid tumor~ 58 £amily members and 22 controls. 46followup
samples were obtained from previously studied patients.
Among the 92 other specimens collected, special attention was
given to a new American Burkitt's lymphoma patient, two
patients with osteogenic sarcoma, a patient with malignant
histiocytoses,and one with a congenital lesion (Birdman
syndrome) associated with acute leukemia. In addition to
the 1243 vials of serum and plasma that were transferred to
the Flow Laboratory Serum Bank, the majority of the specimens
collected by the contractor were sent to Dr. R. Gallo,
Dr. S. Spiegelman, Meloy 'Laboratories, and Bionetics Research
Laboratiries.

Si nificance to Biomedical Research and the Pro ram of the
nst1 tute: 1S contract 15 one 0 t e programs °pT1Il1.aJ:'y

sources of serum from leukemic children and from suitable~

normal controls. The increasing need within the SVCP,for:
samples of this kind makes it essential that the supply be
continued to satisfy research requirements~

Proposed Course: Continue to collect serum specimens, espe
cia.lly from selected leukemia patients, for identification
of host factors associated with long-term survival.

Date Contract Initiated: September 24, 1965

Current Annual Level: $30,000

UNIVERSITY OF PADUA (PH43-68-1389)

Title: Collection of Human Tissue'Specimens

Contractor's Project Director: Professor Giovanni Dogo

Project Officer (NC'I) :
. . .

Dr. RobertH. Depue, Jr.
Dr. Charles W. Boone
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Objectives: To establish fibroblast cultures from skin
biopsies taken from inbred and isolated human donors and to
provide these cultures to NCI for use in research programs.

Ma~or Findings: Skin biopsies have been obtained from inbred
an isolated populations in the Dolomite Mountains in Italy
and have been grown in tissue culture. A sample of each
culture has been sent to NCI; in addition, blood samples have
been procured from each donor, and family trees going back
to the fifth or sixth generation have been established for
each individual. The contractor is presently using the.
geneological information to identify subjects belonging to
family groups having a high incidence of neoplasia.

Significance to Biomedical Research and. the. Program. of the
Institute: The cell lines establfshed from these. skin biopsies
will be used in a project to detect human oncogenic viruses
in vitro and to determine the significance of the transfor-
"mation test to oncogenesis.

Proposed Course: To collect and culture human skin biopsies
as previously. along with geneilogies.

Date Contract Initiated: October 27, 1964

Current Annual Level: $8,000

CHARLES PFIZER AND COMPANY,. INC., (NIH-70-2080)

Title: Tumor Virus Research

Contractor's Project Directors:

Project O~ficers (NCI):

Dr. J. J. Oleson
Dr. Sami Mayyasi

Dr. Jack Gruber
Dr. W. Ray Bryan
Dr. Roy F~ Kinard

Objectives: Provide research and services related to the
isolation, production, purification, assay, and ccntrol·of
tumor viruses, including electron m~croscopy, tissu~ culture,
and immunology applied to the study of animal and potentially
oncogenic human viruses.

Major Findings: Recent advances have markedly increased the
requirements of the SVCP laboratories for larger quantities
and varieties of high grade, specifically prepared virus
materials for biochemical, biological and immunological
studies. New C-type viruses, of great interest and priority
to the program, must be made in sufficient quantities for
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in-depth studies. The contractor has responded by increasing
production levels 30%td 600L/week, modifying a laboratory
into a high containment pToduttion/research facility,
purchasing additional centrifuges, hoods and other equipment
and transferring personnel to this contract.

A total of 6,205 liters of fluids containing virus·was produced
these past 16 weeks of which 57% was mammary viruses and 32%
was Rauscher leukemia virus.

The RD-114B sarcoma virus cell line, received late in December,
has grown well and currently is being produced at 4S liters/
week. The contractor plans'future scale-up to 100 liters
pending installation of new centrifugation apparatus for
further purification process ing. Preliminary v.irus growth
and characterization studies have shown that several different
human cell lines are susceptible to infection with this
virus. These results encourage attempts to develop an assay
for tissue culture infectivity.

Important new information and technology have been developed
with the R-35 mammary tumor virus, concerning stability,
purification, celL transformation, tumor cell and virus
morphology, antigenic characterization, bioassay systems and
biochemical characterization.

Comparisons of the reverse transcriptase (RDDP) ac:tivities and
high molecular weight RNA content in virus concentrates after
varied growth, harvest, and purification conditions now guide
attempts :tomake hig.tt quality M'-PM and Rauscher viruses for
biochemical experiments. With some cell culture lines the
RDDPcontent of virus produced has been shown to bea function
of the culture transfer history.

Two new simian lymphoma and sarcoma viruses have been received
and the contractor plans to produce limited amounts of each.

Subst~ntial improvements in bioha~ard control have been
achieved with theintroductiono£ new operational procedures,
equipment and personnel indoctrination.

Electron microscope services were 'provided for SVCP investi
gators and also supported the .contractor's activities.

SignificaI;lce .·toBiomedical·· Research and the PrpgraIIl of the
Institute: Since·· its inception, this ~contraf:t ... has provided.
support to individual investigators thereby making possible
research which could not otherwise have been undertaken. The
research conducted in the contr:actor's laboratories has
largely been directed to improving the quality of material
support to different research activities.
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Proposed Course: The productioll of virus and cell materials
in support of pertinent resean::;i will continue.

Da,te Contract Ini tiated: Novenuer 6, 1961

Current Annual Level: $1,685,8~1

ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL (NIH 69-Z~74)

Title: Study of-Human Sarcomas and Their Possible Viral
Etiology.

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. Jeno E. Szakacs

Project Officers (NCI): Dr. Al~ert J. Dalton
Dr. Roy F. Kinard

Objectives: To find and supply fresh human sarcomas or other
tumors which contain EM evidence of v;irus particles, and to
attempt to establish cell cultures from some of these tumors.

Major Findings: Continuous tissue cultures established from
human sarcomas collected from Tampa Bay area hospitals are
being surveyed for virus particles by electron microscopy
(EM). Of the eighty sarcomas c~llected during the year,
forty-four cultures are now available for study which range
ftom first to twentieth passage cultures. Each5econdpassage
is surveyed by EM.

During the latter part of the year, experiments were undertaken
to induce chemically the appearance .of virus particles in
some of these cultures. At least one of the cu;1.tures thus
treated has yielded virus particles, identification of which
is currently underway.

Methods of tissue culture in the contractor's laboratory have
been refined in order to permit the preferential cultivation
of well-characterized tumor cells. Cloning and ·other new
methods of handling the cultures were applied to this problem;
in addition, immunof,luorescent studies of the cultures were
extended further.

A total of twenty tissue cultures derived from human sarcomas
and 265 serum samples were shipped to NCr during the year.
Serum collection, both for the sa.rcoma project and for Serum
Bank proj ecfs:, is continuing.

Significance to Biomedical Research and the Program of the
Institute: This is an important project concerned with the
search for viruses in human tumors. Extensive and careful
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examination, by electron microscopy, of a large number of
human tumors and cell-,cultures established from these tumors
is essential in determining the viral etiology of cancer.

{

Proposed Course: All sarcoma cultures in the contractor's
possession will be placedhnder chemical induction, and
isolation and characterization will be attempted on all virus
particles saobtained~ The collection of sarcomas, case
histories, and sera will continue. As volume increases,
tumor tissues will be made increasingly available to SVCP
investigators.

Date Contract Initiated: June 24, 1969

Current Annual Level: $108,315

SOUTHWEST FOUNDATION. FOR RESEARCH AND EDUCATION (NIH 69-2011)

Title: Housing and!Maintenance of a Chimpanzee Colony

Contractorl's Project Director: Dr. Seymour S. Kalter

Pro] ect Officer (NCr): Dr. Roy F. Kinard

Objectives: To supply young chimpanzees to SVCP investigators.

Major Findings: Th~animal~ maintained urt9,er this contract
have been in generally good, health during the year despite the
occurrence of two deaths and several individual illnesses.
Five infants (three' ma1e.s, two females) were hor:n during this
period, one of which, a fama:le, was sent to Baylor Medical
School along with an infant male and an infant female born
late in 1970.

The chimpanzee ~plony now comprises the following animals:
six breeding age females, one breeding age male, one juvenile
male, two juvenile females, three infant males, and two infant
females, for a total of 15 animals.

Significance to Biomedical Research and the Program of the
Institute: The chi,mpanzee now appears to be the laboratory
animal most sim~l;1J:"otohumans, biochemically and immu,nologi
cally. Newbornchill1panzeesare partiCUlarly useful in
determining susceptibility to suspected human cancer viruses
because their resistance to virus infection is very low.
This is the only soUrce of newborn chimpanzees for the SVCP.

Proposed Course: The chimpanzee colony will be maintained as
before and newborn animals will continue to be supplied to
investigators within the SVCP.
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Date Contract Initiated: Aprll 25, 1969

Current Annual Level: tZ5,OOO

UNIVERSITY LABORATORIES, INC. UH43-66-1133)

Title: Production of Oncogenic Viruses and Antisera

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. Eugene H. Bernstein

Project Officers (NCI): Dr. Rajert Holdenried
Dr. R01ert Bassin
Mr. Gary Armstrorig

Objectives: Production of leukamia and sarcoma viruses and
antisera.

Ma~or Findings: Within the yearimm~diate SVCP needs for
MS (M), harvested from BALB/cmousetumors, and the Moloney
leukemia virus (I.e. straindefivation), harvest~d fromBALB/c
mouse spleens, were met and production was suspended. These
viruses, in storage at the Flow Laboratorie~ repository, are
issued upon request to research projects. The production of
mouse antiserum to MLV was a1socompleted. This serum has a
highly specific neutralizing titer for MLV. The production
of Rauscher leukemia virus, which is harvested froIIlthe plasma
of infected mice, has been initiated and is proceeding at
the rate of about 400 mI. per month. Virus parti~le count
by electron microscopy (EM) is 10 7 particles/mI., but aS$ay
of the virus on 8+L- cells yields a titer of 10 3 -10 4 - focus
forming units/mI.

Cat leukemia virus (F-422 of Rickard) production was initiated
in a continuous line of thymus cells and continues at the
rate of about 4,500 mI. of culture fluid per month.
Examination of the fluid by EM reveals a particleeount of
about 1010 particles/mI.

Several avian viruses are being prod6ced in cell cultures.
Rous sarcoma virus (Prague strain) is produced in the largest
volume, about 25 liter.s of culture fluid per week; After
being pelleted and resuspended, the 'virus is issued at 100X'
its original concentration. PToduction of Rous-associated
virus 7 (RAV-7) terminated in f'ecember andRAV-2 is now being
produced in its place. The produetion rate is about 2 liters
per week.

Significance to Biomedical Research and the Program of the
Institute: The supply of highly standardized oncogenic
viruses and antisera produced by this contractor has been
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extensively used by SVCP researchers and is essential to the
continuation of many important research projects presently
being carried out in the progTam.

pro~os~d COlfrse:.The.co?tractor has largely shifte~ from
pro uClng Vlrus lnanlmal.S to cell culture propagat1.on.
Production of needed strains of oncogenic viruses and their
antisera wi~l cdntinue in volumes necessary to meet SVCP
research needs.

Date Contract Initiated: June 4, 1962

Current Annual Level: $322,140

WOLF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CORP. (NIH 71-2270)

Title: Computer Services

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. William Wells

Project Officers (NCI}: Dr. Deward E. Waggoner
Mr. Theodore Weiss

Objectives: The major objective of this contract is the
implementation ofa computeri~e'd central inventory system fOT
the various resources of the SVCP. The system now b~ing

installed embraces a number of institutional repository sub
systems contributing to the ,central base in the Program
Analysis and Communications Office (PAC). Each computer;ized
subsystem is used at a given resource repository to· inventory
~he items produced or stored at that location. Since the
types' of resourc~sJitthevariousresource banks differ in.
kind, the subsys:tems· all differ to some extent. They are, ~

however, all designed to contribute compatible information to
the central system in PAC, thus forming the base for a
program-wide central iinventory and control.

The resource bank subsystems are also used at storage sites
for controlling. materials in functions unique to each institu
tion, and this contributes to the detailed differences. Some
of thes~secondaryffinctionsinclude catalog production, local
inventory, and retrieval of clinical information.

Maaor Progress: A thorough systems analysis, documentation,
an integratldnof all ongoing computer data processing of
the serum ba.nk opeT~tions in· PAC was compiled and reproduced
in a single manuaL>(PAC I). Inaddi tion to its use as a
compact operating >. manual, this served as asecuri ty measure,
insuring future continuity of operations with the possibility
of personnel change in a complex data milieu.
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The serum bank inventory system was then redesigned to include
all other human specimens (especially tissue and cell lines).
It was further expanded to include a wide array of clinical,
laboratory, and demographic information on specimen donors,
parameters expected to be useful in the selection of specimens
and in interpreting results of virus laboratory testing.
Extensive documentation of the new and expanded system (PAC II)
was reproduced as an operating manual. While the compact
computer systems therein will have greatest use in managing
the Washington area specimen banks, they are designed to adapt
to any institution contributing to the SVCP human resources.
Compatibility of information ccdes and operating format
between SVCP Bethesda and cooperating institutions is an
integral principle of PAC II.

Wolf Research and Development bas completed, in collaboration
with SVCP personnel, the follo\\ingwork in repository
subsystems:

1. University of Michigan. Management studies were conducted
for operation of· the serum banI<. at Simpson Memorial Institute.
Systems were designed, personnel trained, and descriptive
data on 26,000 human specimens added.~o the PAC serum bank
inventory'.

2. Naval Biomedical Research !,aboratory. ,Systems were
~tud1ed,data forms prepared, and a proposal for automation
of the .cell culture repository submitted.

3. M. D. Anderson Hospital. Conversion of the data concerning
the specimen repository to the new PAC II central inventory
format is underway.

Significance to Biomedical ResE'ar,ch and·the Program of the
Institute: . The necessary expartsion of the inventory of
viruses, sera, tissue CUltures) puman specimens, and ,other
materials used in cancer reseal'ch makes it vital that close
control be exercised over thest' resources. Computerization
of the inventory will eventuaL.y make it possible for the
Office of Resources and LogisL.cs to ra.p.idly obtain information
necessary to determine availability, location, quantity, etc.
of all resources within its jUl'isdiction, thereby permitting
rapid response to the needs of the program while avoiding
resource excesses or shortages.

Proposed Course: The contractor will extend and refine the
Central Inventory System. Efforts will include the imple
mentation of the Query capabiL.ty and the development of a
program to select control spec:.mensmatched to the character
istics of selected study specimens. Work on subsystems will
include: addition of further data from M.D. Anderson to the



Ncr dat~ bas~; proposal and implementation of a system f0r
Memorial Hospital (N.Y.); addition of data on reagent
production from Huntingdon Research Labs.; and integration of
the NBRL system into.the NCIsystem when funded.

Date Contract Initiated: May 3,.1971

Current Annual Level: $127,30 O·

!
-----'
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BIOHAZARDS CONTROL AND .-f0NTAIN}!E~T SEGMENT

Dr. Alfred Hellman, OASDVO,DCCP,Chul.rman

Mr. William Emmett Barklty, OASDVO, UCCP, \rice
Chairman

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY (PH 43-65-1045)

Title: Research an~ Develop~ent of Biohazards
Containment Facilities

Contractor's Project DirectcE: Mr. CyrilB. Henke

Project Officer (NCI): Mr. W. Emmett Barkley

Objectives:

1. In collaboration with the NCI Office of Biohazards
and Environmental Control, the contractor performs
Biological Safety and Environmental Control surveys of
SVCP contractor operations to evaluate laboratory
practices, safety equipment and facilities and to
assess the effect of contractor operations on
laboratory safety and environmental quality.

2. The contractor assists the Office of Biohazards
and Environmental Control in the preparation and
dissemmination of safety equipment specifications,
facility design criteria, operations guidelines and
safety procedures. The contractor also prepares
engineering design drawings and specifications for
containment systems required to meed specific program
needs.

3. The contractor operates a safety equipment
certification program to assure safe operation of
SVCP safety and containment equipment.

4. The contractor assists the Office of Biohazards
and Environmental Control in the review of plans and
specifications for SVCP reno~ation and new facility
construction projects.

Major Findings: The contractor participated in ten
biological safety and env~rcnmenta1 control surveys
and has developed iignificantrecommendationsto
improve the environmental quality of SVCP laboratory
operations. , Survey follow-up activities helped to
eliminate potential safety and environmental control
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problems experienced by a few of the cont~act~rs

surveyed. The followins examples highlight these
activities: (1) containment systems were designed
to eliminate potential hazards associated with
onco geni c vi rus producti orl, (2) rec ommenda t ions for
improved safety opera~i~nof the K-II cetitrif~g~
were developed, (3) recommendations for improving
quality control practices of virus production
activities were developed, (4) certification of
in~use biologic.~ safety equipment was performed at
the majority of survey sites.

The contractor assisted NCIin the development of
minimum standards for biolog~cal safety and
environmental control." '

Significance toB:l.omedical Research and the Program
of the Instituter This contract contributes
biological safety and environmental c.ontrol expertise
to the SVCP. This expertise is used to improve the
quality and safety 'of the cancer research laboratory
environment. The contractor functions as an integral
part of the NCI Office of Bioha~ards and Environmental
Control.

Proposed Course: The contractor will continue to
provide technical assistance to the SVCP contractors
on problems of environmental c.ontrol. personnel
safety and product protection. The contractor will
participate on approximately twenty-five Biohazard
Safe ty and Envi ronmen tal Con trol sur.v.eya. 'P lans
for expanding the contractor's engineering design
and review support activities will be initiated this
year.

Date Contrac~ Initiated: Jun. 25, 1965

Current Annual Level: $200,000
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OHIO STATE u~IVERSITY (PH43-6S-1001)

Title: Biohazard Control and Containment in Oncogenic Virus Research

Contractor's Project Director: [r. D. Yonn

Project Officers (NCI): Dr. A. Bellman
Dr. A. K. Fowler

Objectives: The purpose of this research program is to elucidate
the possibl~ hazards to man and enimals from exposure to oncogenic
viruses anc their infectious nucleic acids. In addition the
possibility that animal hosts an able to respond innnunqlogically
to their homologous oncornaviralantigens is being investigated and
efficacy of various vaccine prepcrations is being tested.

Maj or Findings: All the virus p.:..renteral and aerosol experiments
have been completed. Three of ejght groups of animals exposed to
infectious nucleic acid remain II. experiment. These include:
137 Swiss mice injected subcutaUE:ously, 102 newborn and 102
thymectomized weanling mice expofed by the aerosol route, and 19
newborn and 82 weanling thymectou:ized PD4 hamsters also exposed
to an aerosol of infectious nuclE:ic acid. All the remaining
animals have been necrop'sied, grMs lesions examined histologically,
and terminal sera from the last Eroups are currently being tested
by immunofluorescence 'for the p"t'flSenCe of SV40 T-antibody. In the
parenteral studies we have demcm,trated. that infectiousSV40 DNa
prepared from our semi-purified virus is oncogenic and that the
subcutaneous route is more sensit.ive than the intrac.erebral route
for challenge with either virus (II' nucleic ac.id. There were,
however, fewer tumors in animals injected with infecti0'lls
nucleic acid than those receiving whole virus. No tumors have
appeared in the mice injected with SV40infectio'lls nucleic acid.
No new tumors have developed in the aerosolized hamsters arid mce.

In general) all the groups of hansters and mice shoY.7 evidence of
infection by the presence of SV40 specific antibody. ThELcont"rol
hamsters and mice are negative. All the tumor bearing animals in
the parenterally injected groups as well as some non-tumor bearing
animals have T-antibody.

Feline Leukemic Horizontal Transnission:

1. Intranasal transmission - The experiments demonstrating that
feline leukemia is transmi%ible by a single intranasai
inoculation of neonatal kittens are completed. One of 4
gnotobiotic kittens inoculat:ed intranasally with FeLV in a
final experiment to corroborate previous data has died of
lymphosarcoma at 397 days oj' age. The "t"emaining 3 cats are
alive and free of clinical disease at 45 days of age.
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Feline Virus Vaccine:

1. Immune reactivity of cats - This portion of the study, the
definition of! the immune response of the normal cat and cats
with feline leukemia, was begun under the concept that the
understanding of the pathogenetic mechanisms in feline
leukemia,including response to an inactivated virus vaccine,
would be aided by such knowledge. The objectives included
identification, separation and purification of the
immunoglobulin classes of the cat and quantitatir.m of these
classes in normal and leukemic cats of various ages. Also,
humoral and cellular immune response would be evaluated
following 'injection of sheep red blood cells (rbc) and
application of allogenic skin grafts respectively to test
for possible immunodepression in the leukemic cat. Finally,
kidneys were to be, evaluated by immunofluorescence for
deposition of feline globulins suggesting immune complex
deposition.

IgG has been isolated f~om cat antiserum to sheep rbc.

IgM separation has been accomplished using preparative
ultracentrif~gation ~~d molecular sieve chromatography,
Pools of saliva and tears from several cats stimulated
with pilocarpine have beerr collected and concentrated
for IgA separation and purification.

2. Preleukemic disease and immunosuppression - This investigation
was designed to determine the sequent;ial histologic alterations
in lymphoid tissues, and bone marrow of preleukemic cats and to
correlate these data with alterations· in cell....mediated
immunity.· Twenty specific - pathogene-free (SPF) cats have been
inoculated with feline leukemia virus. All cats inoculated
with this viral stock can be expected to develop lymphosarcoma
by 120 days of age. Twentyuninoculated control'SPF cats
serve as age-matched controls for the study. Striking thymic
atrophy is manifest at 5 weeks of age at which time the mean
thymus weight of preleukemic cats is 18% of controL Atrophy
of the thymus is associated with a marked deficiency in cell-
mediated immunity. FeLV-infected cats evaluated thus far
(from 5 to 11 weeks ,of age) have significantly impaired
capacity to reject cutaneous allografts from the same donor.
Allograft rejection is still incomplete at 21 days post
grafting~

The onset of lymphosarcoma occurs at 8 to 10 weeks of age and
is manifest by appearance of Bignificant numbers of immature
lymphoid cells in the bone marrow and by mesenteric
lymphadenopathy. Large lymphoid cells accumulate initiatly
in the deep cortex and proximal medullary sinuses of the
mesenteric lymphadenopathy.
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Data collected to date support th~ working hypotheses that
1) thymic atrophy and impaired ceLl-mediated jmmun~ty

precede the onset of feline lymph)sarcoma and 2) lymphosarcoma
cells may originate in the bone marrow where they can be
detected at or before the onset 0 E the charact:eristic lesions
of lymphosarcoma in lymphoid tiss~es. These manifestat~ons may
prov;~ to be important early signs of the disease. They may
permit a rapid preliminary diagnosis, therefore accellerating
the evaluation of treatments such as vaccination, etc.

3. Vaccine development and evaluatio~ - Objectives .and
experimental outline-killed virus vaccines prepared against
the feline leukemia and sarcoma viruses are being analysed
to determine their effectiveness as a means to prevent
neoplastic disease in experimentally challenged cats. Results
of this study may yield information concerning the feasibility
and possible use of oncogenic virus vaccines in other species
including man.

Evaluation of vaccine effectiveness is being determined in
vivo by challenge with oncogenic sarcoma virus preparations
and in vitro by neutralization of observed feline sarcoma
virus cytopathic effects.

Significance to Biomedical Research an~ the Program of the Institute:

Knowledge as to the hazard associated with virus and infectious
nucleic acid transmission and crossing of species barriers is very
important in the evaluation of risk where working with tumor virus
and their nucleic acids. The development of a proto-type vaccine
(feline) against a tumor virus in a random bred animal population
will permit one to assess the feasibility of using such prophylactic
measures in the control of human malignancy that possibly is induced
by virus. The rather high natural incidence of, such an ~tiologically
associated disease in the cat makes this a very excellent modell
which may be used ~s a human simulant. Control of this disease in
the feline would suggest that it is feasible to accomplish this in
man if a human tumor virus of sufficient range were found. Methods
of extracting, processing and utilizing antigens from such viruses,
which could be certified ~o be free from any genetically
transmittable information would be a significant and very important
step in permitting the licensing of such a futuI'e vaccine.

Proposed Course,: In order to develop a model system to study the
susceptibility of a host to concurrent infection al1d cross infection,
the cat model is being developed. We plan to study this animal
as one would humans on chemotherapy,in order to determine his
capacity for antibody synthesis, response to chemotherapy,
enhancement of malignancy by immunosuppression and look at the
significance of hormonal imbalance in the development of malignancy.
Both cellular and humoral immunologic responses will be investigated.
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Date Contract Initiated: June 22, 1965

Current Annual Level: $257,570
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'NAVAL' BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY (FS-57)

Title: Studies of Environmental and Physiological Factors
Influencing Virus-Host wjth Intera('t~on

Contractor's Project Directors: Dr. R. L. Dimmick
1'11.'. M. A. Chatigny

Project Officers: Dr. A. Hellmar.
Dr. A. K. FowJ.er
Mr. W. E. Barl-ley

Objectives: This contract has tLree objectives, they are:

1. Virus laboratQry hazards eve.IuatiQn. The objective Qf this
sectiQn Qf the prQposal is 1:0 evaluatt~ the ext~nt of pQssible
hazards involved in biochem:.cal and biophysical p't'ocedures
used in virus-tissue culture laboratories.

2. Studies on environmental ef2:ects on pl~si.cal and biological
characteristics Qf viral ae::osols. The obj ective Qf this
section of the proposal is 1;0 provide survival data of. both
"model" and oncogenic virusl;s as related to environmental
parameters (e. g. temperaturl': RH, RH changes, and trace
chemicals - decontaminants) for use in Section 1, and to
evaluate the importance of tmd-spectrum (0.1 fo 0.5 tIlJl)
(5 to 15 mJl) particles on v>.rus-host interaction considering
both the hazard to humans ffild animals and the potential fQr
cross contamination. .

3. Host-virus interactions. TIle objective of this section is
to evaluate t-he effect of sBlected st~r:ess situatiorls (physiological
as by hormonal imbalance, bmronologica1 as by concurrent infection
Qr biochemical, as by exposure to inj urious chemical vapors of
aerosols) on induction of 'T:~ra1 disease or cancer- in situ, and
to evaluate the role airborne particle size might-play in such
interactions.

Major Findings:

1. Virus laboratory hazards ev.tluation. Preliminary data shows that
use Qf tracers other than a;~tual oncogenic virus will yield
information equivalent to vLrus-data, and that use of such tracers
will increase productivity.

We have cQmpleted our test <)f a "BransQn" sonic oscillator. Results
substantiate the concept th,lt a physical tracer can be effective.

Initial tests have been mad:~ ,dth an angle head centrifuge rotor,
at 0 to 5000 rpm. The reguLar seal was intact and the rotor was
filled with a suspensiQn cOJltaining 108 bacteria/ml. The output
was grsaterthan 2.4 x l03/=t 3/min, but there were no particles
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collected by an Andersen sampler in the 1 J.l size range; the
maj ority were 8 ).l or larger. We a.re using this rotor to simulate
the possible function of the zonal while we establish appropriate
sampling techniques.

2. Studies on environmental effe~ts on 'physical and biological
characteristics of viral aerosols. Stability of the simian virus
SV-40 has been tested at 7 value; from 5 to 90% relative humidity
(RR) ana at 70°F and 90°F. At 70°F there was practically no loss
in viability; at 90°F, ir.. the range of 45 to 60%RH less than
0.1% remained viable after 60 minutes.

3. Host-virus interactions. Using tritium labeled estradiol, we have
shown in a preliminary experiment that-the respiratory dosage of
estradiol calculated by atomizer-output, air flow rate, and
Guyton's formula (breathing rate for mice 1. 25 ml/ gm/min)
yielded a substantially correct value.

The ff -. d- '1' . Activity in mouse lung was 1?_.6 x 10-5.e ect~ve ~ ut10n rat~o A . . /ml' .
ct~v~ty ~n atom~zer

The calculated dosage was 4.2 x 10-8 gros/mouse; the value calculated
by the ratio was 4.7 x 10-8 gms/mouse. This dosage caused an
increase in weight of the uterus of ovarectomized mice, acted as a
group specific antigen activator, and was not transmitted to
cagemates.

Significance to Biomedical Research and the Program of the Institute:

An understanding of the survival and clearance rate for virus aerosol
will allow the~develcpment of a rational and hopefully less expensive
means for control of cross infection. Similarly development of
mathematical models will permit 'the more precise evaluation of
facilities, on the basis of risk. Transmi~sion of chemicals that are
found in the environment, which have been demonstrated by Hellman and
Fowler to induce activation of tumor virogenic markers (g.s. and reverse
transcriptase), make an understanding for their potential to activate
such markers by the respiratory Ioute very important in the evaluation
of risk either as a primary or co-inducing factor.

Proposed Course: Weare currently evaluating the output of blendors
using fluorescein dye. The aerosolized dye is collected in AGI
impingers and measured spectrophotometrically. Additional equipment
or techniques to be tested are:

1. Centrifuge
2. Culture shaker
3. Mechanical mixer
4. Dropping liquid on surface
5. Mixing with a pipette
6. Dropping a flask
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In instances where aerosol output is t)O dilute to measure by
fluorescein output, we will employ the NBRL microaerofluorometer,
supplemented by biological tracers.

At presen~, test units are being held In the smallest possible space
to ensure maximal collection efficiency. We intend to test a limited
number of the above in a large volume (room) where ventilation and
gross air· patterns can be reasonable cJntrolled.

We are concerned that our present nomograph is too com-;?lex for
con"iTenient use. We must, however ,ens~lre that the range of each
variable includes all possible operati~g conditions. Wewill
investigate the question of whether, i1 a given case, the assumption
of a uniform concentration in a roomcJmpared to Ute assumption of
limited spaces with-unequal concentrations will yield eXposures that
are equiv~lent within desired limits of accuracy.

A thermal precipitator is being constrlcted. It will be used to
collect particles in the sub-micron ra~ge.

Date Contract Initiated: March 1, 1971

Current Annual Level: $100,000
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SOUTHWEST FOUNDATION FOR RESEARCH AND EDUCATION (NIH-71-2348)

Title: Study of Latent Virus Infection and Transmission

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. S. S. Kalter

Project Officer (NCI): Dr. Alfred Hellman

Objectives: It is the purpose of this contract to study various
aspects of the role of latent virus infections of laboratory
animals'and cultures of their organs as a source of contamination
of experimental materials, laboratory personnel and vaccines. As
a part of these studies the rate of inactivation of V\irus
infectivity and oncogenicity by heat and ultraviolet light will be
determined for several viruses in the extra-and intracellular
state. The viruses selected for study are of interest because of
their demonstrated oncogenic potential, ability to maintain a
persistent, inapparent infection of cell cultures and the physical
state of their genome.

The possible transmission of c~~cer by inhalation of tumor cells
will be studied in mice and hamsters by inoculation via the
intranasal route with tumor cell suspensions and aerosols.

The role of anti~erum in establishing persistent infections will
be studied.

Major Findings': Studies on the intracellular inactivation of H.
hominis types 1 and 2 at 4°C, RT,37 c and 56° have continued.
During the last report period intracellular (Vera) virus had
persisted at 4° for 16 days. This experiment was continued
to 42 days with little, or no, drop in titer for either virus.
Data collected on thermal and U.V. inactivation of HSV 1 and 2
indicated intracellular virus was inactivated thermally more
slowly than extracellular virusjbut U.V. inactivation occurs
about the same rate in both states. Emperical observations
suggest cell clumping, pH, medium composition and cell type are
factors which influence reproducibility of results from sample
and laboratory to laboratory. u. V. irradia"ted HSV 1 and 2 with
infectivity destroyed have been inoculated into hamster embryo
monolayers in a preliminary attempt to induce cellular transformation.
After 7 weeks no changes have been noted. C3H mouse tumor being
carried by inoctilationof the tumor cell suspension into the leg
muscle of C3Hmice has been studied for its ability to induce tumors
by the intranasal route. A suspension of 106 , 105 and 104 cells
per 0.02 ml was prepared. Approximately O.Olm1 of this suspension
was inoculated into 2 week old C3H mice by dropping onto the
external nares and allowing it to be inhaled. All mice became
ill and died or were sacrificed in a moribund state by the end
of 3 weeks. Lung material from these animals was inoculated
intramuscularly into other C3H mice for passage and processed
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for histopathology. Tumors were not grossly obvious on the lungs.·
Histopathological observations.are not completed.

Four perinatal baboons were inoculatec with Feli.ne Leukemia Virus
(Rickard Strain) received from the Prcject Officer by way of Virgo
Reagents. No disease was noted in an) of these animals and they
i-7ere subsequently challenged with Twe€ n 80 - Ether treated Feline
Leukemia Virus antigen by the subcutareous and ::Lntramuscular route.
No viral antibodies have been detectec in sera from these animals.

Significance to Biomedical Research ar d the Progra:m of the Institute:

An understanding of whether latent vil us is present in certain animal
cell cultures permits one to evaluate the feasibility utilizing such
a culture for propagation of virus £01' the development of vaccines.
Similarly an understanding of how to Iuake latent virus express itself
will shed light into the whole questictl of transmission of ,genetic
information and what factors stimulat~· the packagIng of such
informati.on into whole virus. A knowledge of the physical factors
necessary for activation and inactivat.ion of tumor virus will provide
a more rational approach to investigaLor protect:ion.

Proposed Course: More detailed studiE:S of the HSV 1 and 2 U. V.
inactivation are planned to determine the influence of cell culture
and state. cf intracellular virus on rHte" of inactivation. Thermal
inactivation studies will be complete(:. Feline tissue explants will
be started to determine latent virus :n SPF cats. Respiratory
inoculation with C3H tumor cells and "irus particles will be ~tudied

ill more detaiL A collaborative effoJ't using primates and endocrine
activation of tumor virus expression :.s being initiated as yet
another method for d·z.tection of non-e~:pressed virus information.

Date Contract Initiated: June 3, 197:.

Current Annual Level: $57,400
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA (NI~-NCI-72-2066)

Title: Development of Short Courses on the
l'rincip les' 0 f Biohazard and ·I:nj ury
Control for the Biomedical Laboratory

Contractor's Project DirectD~: Prof. G.S. Michaelsen

Project Officer (NCr): M~.W. Emmett Barkley

Objectives:

1. The University ofMinne~ota is resporiaibla for
the development of short courses on contamination
control, biological, chemical and physical safety
for biomedical laboratory personnel. Detailed
training manuals, inc!udinglecture notes,
literature references, tables, figures and
laboratory exercises are to be prepared.

2. Four courses are to be presented annually to
scientific personnel engaged in oncogenic virus
research.

Major Findings: A course schedule, including
approximately 18 topics and 3 laboratory sessions,
has been developed. Lecturers for these topics
have been selected.

The first course is scheduled for June 12-16.
1972 at the University of Minnesota. The
remaining three course presentations will occur
during the second half of tllecontract: year. The
course dates and location for the remaining three
presentations have been selected and con£ir~ed.

Significance to Biomedical Research and the Prcgram
of the Institute: This contract will pro~ide an
opportunity t~ scie~tific investigators and laboratory
technicians engaged in cancer virus research to learri
the fundamentals of laboratory safety and environmental

J
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control including the correct usage of biological
safety hoods. the adequacy of prctective clothing
and other personal protective devices, tha role
of disinfection and sterilization techniques and
the principles of biological, physical, chemical
and radiological ha~ard control.

In addition, course materials developed under this
contract will be made available to the safety
office of the Center for Disease COntrol, Atlanta,
Georgia and to other appropriate safety groups in
the biomedical community. These materials will
make it possible for safety organizations to
provide excellent safety training gpportunities
for all biomedical research personnel.

Proposed Course: The contract was initiated in
December, 1971. The proposed course iato'present
four courses during the contract year to investi&a~

tors and senior technicians in the SVCP. Two
courses will be presented in Minneapolis and two
at other locations corresponding to high density
SVCP contract areas.

Date Contract Initia~. December 10, 19i1

Current Annual Level: $105,000
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SOurHWESTE~. MEDICAL SCHOOL AT DALLAS (NIH-n-2135)

Title: Biohazards In7()rmatiou.Gathering Center: Surveillance of
Laboratory-Acquir.ed Infections and Accidents

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. S. Edward Sulkin

Project Officer (NCI): Dr. ~U£red Hellman

Objectives: (1) To gather information concerning laboratory-acquired
infections and accidents by the use of questionnaires and personal
contact; (2) to m.cikeavai.lable information con:cerning the hazards of
working wi.th infectious agents; (3) to assemble information concerning
techniques and equipment which woUld tend to minimize this hazard and
(4) to prepare a continually updated guide fpr dealing with various
aspects of this problem.

Major Findings: No. progress as Yet under this contract, contractor
has had difficulty ~n getting program initiated.

Significance to Biomedical.; Research and the Program of the Institute:
By becoming aware of theproblem,as defined by past experience, it
is hoped.that work with newer agents, particularly oncogenic viruses,
can proceed with a greater chance of protecting the safety of
personnel involved. .

Proposed Course: This laboratory will continue to serve as a clearing
house for cases of laboratory-'acquired infections and to encourage
investigators to report inst~cesof infections acquired in the
laboratory. A follow-up of a questionnaire submitted over 10 years
ago will be cil:'cu1arized to those working with oncogenic agents.

Date Contract Initiated: May1D, 1971

Current Annual Level: $12,026
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SOLID TUMOR VIRUS PROGRAM SECJ.vr:~NT

Dr. Robert J. Huebner, VeE, Deep, Chairman

Dr. James T. Duff, ves, DCep, Vice Chairman

CALIFORNIA STATE DEPARTMENT OF' P1JBLIC HE1.L'l'H
(PH43-NIH-NCI-E-68-997)

Title: Role of Oncogenic Viruse:3 in the Cc.usation of Cancer
in Man and his Domestic ,:>.nimals

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. Edwin H. Lennette

Project Officer (NCI) : Dr. JameJT. Duff

Objectives: To apply the newer <.nmvledge of the nature of
RNA viruses to the study of neoplasms of animals and man.

Major Findings: (1) Viral genom.~ rescue experiments: Several
approaches are being explored in attempts to rescue
infectious Type C viruses from n::>nviral producing cell lines
which have been established int~islaboratory from tumors
of cats, dogs, and h'umans. Thes: include 1:reatment of the
cultures with mitomycin C, BrdU, ldU, x-irradiation,
super- infection \\7i th infectious rype C viruses, co-cuItivation
with normal "susceptible" cells, or combinations of these
procedures. To date the results of thes!: experiments have
been negative. (2) Experiments with anti--thymocytf.= serum
CATS) treated mice: ATS treated Swissm,rce have produced
recognizableadenocarcinomatous structures when minced
tumor preparations from two of four human colon carcinomas
were transplanted within two days after surgery. No'tumors
when third passage in vitro cultured cells from the same
tumors were used inthe ATS treated mice. C57/LeadEm mice
have been bred and have proven susceptible to HeLa. cell
tumor formation when treated with ATS. (3) Primate·tumor
induction experiments (in collaboration ·....,ith Dr. Melnick at
Baylor University): Baboon testis cells have been transformed
in vitro by both the ST and GA strains of feline sarcoma
VIrus (FeSV). Following transformation by either virus,
the cells.became sarcomagenic for ATS trea'tedmice. These
cells have been ,injected into the original cell donor baboons,
and the animals are under observation for tumor development
and anti-FeSV antibody production. (4) Feline gs-l antigen
studies: Feline gs-l antigen purified by electro-focusing
was inoculated into two guinea 'figs to produce antiserum.
Both guinea pigs responded with high CF titers and also
showed only one precipitin line in immunodiffusion tests
using crude ether-treated FeLV as antigen. Low titered
reactions against normal cat cell antigen and fetal bovine
serum were removed by absorbing with normal cat cells grown
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in cell culture and by utilizing insolubilized fetal bovine
serum which had been ,cross-linked with glutaraldehyde as an
inununoabsorbent. (5)'.. !ndi.E,ect _fluorescE: I1ta.ntibody studies:
Preliminary work has b~gun .. on attempts to localize feline
gs-l antigen in cells1.ltilizing the indirect fluorescent
antibody techniqu.e. The cells .first used were bot.h dog and
cat cell lines, whichw¢re chronically infected with FeLV
and their uninfected 60unterpart as controls .. Inev-ery Case
i:ested, sofar,bQ-t1i'guinea pig sera described above showed
bright specificstaining.in ,the cytoplasm of only the cellS

'infected with thev~rus,;.the uninfected controls.remaining
negative 4 (6) Virus inRD 114 cell line: The indirect
ferritin-labeled antibody tecnniquewasa.ppliedtoRD 114
cells to determine. if ,the virus in RD 114 cells shared a
common surfaqe antigen 'with thefeline.leukemia-sarcoma
viruses. The. app'1ication of XD25M ser1.1m(antibodh::s to
feline.leUkemia__'s'arcbmeJ: virus antigens) resu.ltedin- ferritin
tagging of the.v}ral,paxticles in the feline leu*emia virus
infected RD. ceT'l lines' but did not show tagging of the
viral particl,es-inthe RDll4 ceil lines •.. (7}Typec virus'
on ertthroG¥:.;tes:mhe sequence of events in thed:veloprnent ...'
of fe ineType.c virus on the plasma membrane" of erythrocytes
has been elucidated in electron micrographs.Partic'les .
were observed in various. stages of, development, indicating
that an erythrocyte can retain the necessary i"n~:p'gJ;mq.;i:-idn
for viral replication. (8) Feline syncytium-forming virus
studies: Experiments have been completed onth~;,'gr9w;:h()f
feline syncytium-forming virus. New infectious virus is
produced .!?y 20 hpurs ;Po.st infection '.. (PI)whi1t:nl:W virus
antigen,cat4'be·Q.eteGt~a·a:t:·12..h9\l~?P'i ~!:?iI1g·~t:rl#':fJ::p.9I"~S.9e.1:lt
antibody technique. Syncytium,b~gan formingbei:ween 12 and
14 hours PI. (9) Focus-forming ass:ay' of l:feli'i1esaTcGGma vi;l1u-~'

.on beagle embryo. cells .. (~BE3): B(j,;tfithe. ST an4.GAstz:ains
of FSV can be grm,qri."arid·:a'ssaYe'd on cUltur~~()f<3:'ri9~a.1:·

beagle embryo cell ~BEJ). The most seIlsitivetitrations
have been obtained on cells between t.he 30th'" and J50i;1l
passages. The FSVp<?ols producedc,ontain an excess of
nontransforming (helper)vit'usaswas ShOWR in cell/cultures
inoculated witn' v·irus'diiutio11.s· beyond thefocus.. formiIilg
endpoint (usually lOS'i~). .

Significance to Biomedical Research and thePr6gram of the
Institute: These studies· area part" of a C6nrp)rehetfsfve .
field program on the etiology of cancer in man and his
domestic animalsbli=ing carr;ied ou,t asa collabora.:tivee£fbrt
between the Cad..ifQrn~a Sta'tenepartment of puhlicHealth
(NIH-NCI- E-69-87 )., .tlleUnivers'ity 0·£ .. ca.l iforni;a (N;aval
Biomedi·caIResear.c::hLaboratories,PH43"'NIH-NCI1:"E- 63 i l 3) ,the
University of south~;rn California and Losi'1\:ngel"es cn'ildren" s
Hospital. (PH43 ...N1:1$-NCI-··E-68-1030), Stanfor6. university
(NIH-NCI-E--69-2053), and other contract programs, including
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in-house projects under WCB~ To a larg~ ext~nt, the success
of these programs depends on the acquisi tionoffresh
humanp.;pd animal (pet)9ancer materials, celI.linE:sde:rived
from thew, and sera from persons associatedwitl9. petsiwith
cancer •..' This group hasrespdfisib:i;.li,tYfor. de~ieJ..oping·.

diagnostic techniqllesfor feline <Type Cvirtisesallci applying
them in studies of the natu:ral history oJ; the cat vir'll.s
for the purpose of applyingwha,\: is learnedito 'l;J).e.n<.ltural
history and ~tiology of human ca(lger. . A .lXLajo:;'I1ew ".
objective wil]. be to carry out fluoresc~~ltantippdy9Judies
of human tUlTlOJ:" ce.lls t6 study th.e P95;siblein.tefac·tio.ns;,
of human tumors wit]:l, the RD 114 virus. A1$0 ,t116 .
development of metp.p<lsof replicatipg hwnah tumo~c:ells.
in animals and of detecting TypeC virus.expres;,s;,ion· ih~ them.

proposed Course: (1) Continl1e to obtain cats. and dog'S
with malignancies fromlpcal veterinari~]:J.sin9:rd~r'tostudY
their immunological.rela:tionship. (.~) . Gpn1:inue .~o_e$t.aplis;,_h
cell cuIturesfrom h~j3,n tumo.r$ .to stu¢lytlle_~;r_tl1In9rig@i:licity
in ATS treated mice for the purpqse ofCi?-) yerif'y;;'P,9 th<.lt
they are tumor cell. l_i.~nes inst,eaq.of ,tl1e:usuaJ,. fib:roplasts
and (b) trying,-;:tp'·'sw.$tqh-on" human'.fype C vi:rl1s by in vi~6

passage sim-ilar to the switch-on whicp;occu:rred inRD cells
on passage through aca,t.

Date Contract Inii;i;a.te,d: .June 24, 1968

Current Conti'aqt,L!eV'el:$227,715

Titie: HUlTlan-feJ,inE:,cc;;i.:qqer Househq14study
~ '--,',-.>:-

t,
Contractor IS Projec.t pi,r~ct.or: Dr. R6b~~tSeJtneid~r

Project Officer Dr. James T. Duff

Objectives :<\ To detet"ij1ine, ;lfasj.g·nificantetio:L.o9+9c;1 ..
association exists between h1,.J.lllan .~nd;fe:Linec_ctnc§:VUsi-ng
a retrospective study of households in which· a maTi gnant ,
cancer ,has been diagnosed in a cat, and concurrently to
look for andtestt.he's.:i,gnificance of apparent ho.+,.:i,zonta.l
transmission, of'lymp,nomav.:i,rus from 9attocat,. .,. ..

Major Findings: The fie14 and coding phases of the AnimaJ,
Population sutve¥.for*~arned<.landC:()nt+<.lCo§ta.Co'll.ntiE=$
have been completed,. Of 31;;U,5 V't3.l.:td ho"UsE;holQs,26,940,
or 86.4%" Were interv.:i,Eawed. Initialestimate,siI,1d:icat~dog
and cat- popu.J..;'l.tion ofapproxim.;'l.tely 250, OOO.c;ind2QQ"OOO,
respectively, in tbetwo'c;:ount.tes.Alittle over 40'% of
all households own ,~ither a dog or a cat or both. Thehuman
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population of the area is approximately 1,500,000.

Proposed Course : "., The epidernip;L6<;jical'survey wil,J.· "C·O,I1.:t:inue
to comp~etion."··

Date Contract Iriit.iated: ,June' ':L9, 1969

Current Corif.raCt Level:

No evidence fprtran$;I)lission,of fe:l..tneoncogenicagents to
man or dogs was fO\lIld,>ando.ata cqliected on 221, feline .
malignant lymphoxnacas'es andmat9hEi,dcontrQ:l cats dio. not
support the' conc~gj:..that h,orizol1,t,al tri;msInJ..ssiol1 ofJ
infectious FeI.;Vfrq~cat"toca:tis".p.nimportant modi;? of
transmission., ". H9WE3Y~r,. thisWol,lldflot~~pll1o.e , ", '" "
(a) occasiona:lh~tiz():n,~a:Lti-an~m;i.ssion'aif(;l(b) transmiss:i.on
of infectiouElG~t ~~P!lOInCl·Y;i.+·W?i,ncatSgE3l1,et~i::al+Y ,
resistant to'lymPllomatous o+,caIlcerousmanifestat:i.pns.

significaIlcetqBIqp1efiic'p.:Ic)~,esea:ti:h,andthe,J'I:9.gr§.m of the
Ins titute :,_ ,'l'Ij:~APJWa.rNeoplas;n 'R.E;;gis t'ry ·<,~R.r.bft.he "
California St:ateDepartmept of Public: Hea1j:.h haJ$ b~en
functioningsiIiceJ"u1y, 1963." Al1. ..sases are ,histop,atpologically
confirmed and il1formatiori is kept about the animal and the
owner. ThisepideIt!io10~lh¢alstUdy,is'imp~rtaJ:i~for'·a.f=terrntn
ing the poss~ble.,e,ffec·tsofe.}{po~fir~"tpcat .:L~Bk~m:i.~and
sarcoma viruseson~'hUlIlp';n,¢anc~~ ,.a.n,O-tl;le import'anye, ",Of·' .
horizontalspreadofv~rusfrom'cat,tocat andfromCattp
dog in maintiining'the naturct'IhiStory of the feline viruses.

~ ""C'. .- •. ' .'t'.:, C. "..- ': -: .c··:'",--"". ",,-' ',,' .. ,: '" " " :', ,'" : ,,' '..: ".' -' ( :" --'.. .' •

CALIFORNIA i "sCHo6i. OF'MEDIC~NE, qNIVEMITYOf (NiH--NCI":E''';7l-'-'2147)
-C';.'

Title: RNA Dire;ctedDN.A f>0lyrneras.~ and the Re121icci:tion of
ROus <Sa'rpoma Virus' ,.

contractor's ProjeCt Directors:
--.-----.-,-. ~••'T"",••::::!" ".....~......".=----••'- '

Dr. J.Mic'haeJ,.'Bishqp
Dr. Warreh Levinson
Dr. Leon Levintow

Project Officer (NeIl=- Dr. BE:rl1ard' 'talbot

Objectives: C()~duqt inyes:t;i9ai:.ions, on themolecula.r biology
of the, avian arid"otherRNAtum0I"virJlses','pa:!:'tisularly
(a) the ,virion-assQcia'ted' IJNj\'polymer,ase ahd (~) the virus
specific DNA§lnd'RNA in normal :·arid·tra:psformE!'d,'pells.

. ~/~ '... -

Major Findlrt9s: ,(;lLPurified;prepara'i:.i6nsofRous'sarcofila
virus have been found to contain small amounts of double-

. s·tranded DNA; this DNA cannot"bi.{ h\Tbri.diie'dtOviral RNA,
but. will reanneal completely with the DNA of avian cells.
It thus appears to be derived from the DNA of the avian host
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cell and is probably de~oid of any function in the life
cycle of the virus.

(2) Improved assays for virus-specific DNA and RNA in normal
p.nd infected cells have been developed. Bothasf;ays

,utilize the exceptional senstivity a.ndspecifici~yof

single strand-specif+cnuclea'ses·· froIIl '~~ros~ora ',crassa
and Aspergillus oryzae. (a) . The amount of v~rus__ $peciric
DNA present. ~n c~lIs. ~s indepeno,ent of the presence or ab~ence
of viral gs antigen, independent ofinfectionwithC3,:qd,
transformation by oncornavirus,.andindependentof autosomal
dominant traits qetermining a high incidence of virus
associated mammary 9arctnoma. ~ or e}{arnple,' there.w,casno
genotypic difference·det~ctable in'the Cl;moun'!=;of MTV-specific
DNA between the GRJhigh incidence of MTV and mamm§,ryca,ncer)
strain and the C57.BL/6 (low incidence,) strain. This SUggests
that the inherited difference betv,reenthetwQstrainsresides
in regulatprygel1eswhip.h govern the expression of viral
information. Also, there w~re a siR.1flar m.lllilier> of mUltiple
DNA copies of av,iah tti.hl.or v,irus gene.S found in ,normal or
transformedchic.ken cells. These results suggest. that.. a1;l
chicken cells contain a considerable amount ofavip.ntumor
virus genetic information and that the inforrnationma.y then
be expressed in reSponse to vaFiousfactors such as. in.heritance.
of regulatory gehesor stimulation"Oy'physical, chemical,
or biological agents. (b) Virus-specific RNA has been detected
in the nucleus and cytoplasm of infec,ted cells, and ,the size
of this RNA has been determined. Virus-specific-messenger
RNA has been isolated. A surprising finding is .. the,pr.ese,I.lce
of MTV'specific RNA in the normal lactating breastof,the
C57(low incidence) mouse. It is now feasible to perform.
detailed studie.s ontp.e kineticp, cl1ronology&nd. mechanism
of replication of vir:alRNA.

A 3) The reverse transcriptase of Rous sarcoma viruSl1Cis bee.n
purified 1,000-fold (2-4 molecules/virion) and found to consist
of a'maximum of two polypeptides with molecu.lar. wei.gl1ts,
105, 000 and 68, 000. The purifie:1 enzyme closely -res'embles
the polymerase activity of detergent-disrupted virions' in both
template response and nature of the DNA synthesized. The
product DNA is small, and much oEitis preferentiaJ:ly
transcribed from a limited portHm of the viral genome.

(4) DNA synthesis'1:>ythe~nzyme'Nith 7Q8RNA as teInplate
is initiat~g.oni;:..he 3' territiri\~s'Jfa P91yribonucleot.:ide~
This primer molecul~ hasb.eenis,:>latecland provisionally
identified as 48 RNA known to be hydrogen-bonded to 70S RNA.
Among the DNA polymerases te.sted, <:>111yoncornavirus reverse:
transcriptase is capable ofexte::lsfvelytxanscri.bi,ng natu.ral
RNA templates in the absence' of ,~xogenbus primer.
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,Significance to Biomedical Research and ,the ,Program of the
Institute: These· studieg,are--p-rqyiding an important
insight into the mechCi:nismbywhich RNA tumor virusesbri.ng
about malignant traIlsformatiori,and per4apswill leaq'to
significant advallces in theunderstandirtg oftha causation
and control ofhUIllar). neoplastid d:i.El.ease. The contractor
has made the important finding of no detectable difference
in the amou.nt of MTV~specific DNA between the GR (high
incidence of MTV and breast cancer) and C57BL/6 (low
incidence) strains of mice, as well as no detectable
difference in tl}eaJll.9unt ot" avian :turtiorvi,ruEi.specific:
DNA in normq;l or transforItlf.;:d chickan,cells. 'J;'hissug'gests
that all cells ma¥contat--,n tPmorvira~in:foIfma;tion (vira.1
oncogene hypothe~xs) g,nd that cil;n.gerl.scClllSed by the
II switch-on" .of. the ubiquitously .present oncogene.

Proposed COurEie: Tpe polymeras§ of RSV will be purified to
absolute homoge:neity?-nd its ,precise polypepti9-e>,
constitution deter:mined. Th~sequence,6f. the, .RNA primer
molecule associated with 70S RNA Viill be studied in
sufficient detail to permit definitive identification.
Various oncornavirus RNA'S will be used as template for RSV
polymerase ,and exainim~d'for'preferentialtr,anscr~ptionof
limited, homdlog:ous re·~iDns.The trans;crlptiori ':Elf
heterologous natural RNA' sO(e. 9 ., poliovirus).Wtill b'e
studied with respect to extent of transcription, size and
secondarys t;pJ,c:tureo,f;the tran9Pr:Lp,ts .qUd mtpchan:L,sm al .....
initiation.' 'The mechanism (s)' by which isatinB":'"'th,i<::>.se.mi.
carbazone inactivates both the reverse transcriptas'e'and
the infectivity of RSV will be examined in an effort to
further imP;+ic;~a~¢,:f,nee:n.zY1U~iU···,i:,h~.;Pii:9+9g,ic:~:+.:...:g9~;hy~ty~q;f
the virus. Tiansc,J:.":ipti'dnbf natural:gN'A' s· {R.SVi, .,po:lioy
by variouf;f "ce,1];]~UlarDNApolynterases'W'iliLbestuGieu'with
respect to primer' :requei·rement, 'e;;x:tentk:>£ transc:ription and
size andsecqn(iary':s,tiuct:.ure·of:thetranscr,ipb,aJil iri'
an effort.<tbacCumulate further evidence tha·t vira'lrever~se

transcriptase is un,ique amongall,known ·DNApolyrn6:rases.
The assay of· virUs-sp'ettif·icDNAinnoI.:ntal and"infec:l:ed cells
will be extertded,'bymeans of anewtechhique':t'o include
sequences representative· of: theentireviralugenome'.' :Further
evidence for <cova'le'nt integrat.iojl LofviralDNAintd: host
chromosomeJwil~'be'S'ought. . The mechanism 'by which the
expression ()fviraTgeneticinformation is 'controille'd','
( repres sed,'pa;L':tially .or comp01;ete'ly): in normal '. cells> will
be studiediprincipttllybyexamirti'rlg' the relative: extent to
which viral DNA is t:ransCi-ibedinvar'Lous h'CD,rma:!:,:cells"and
by seeking factors which might influence that transcription.

Date Contract Initiated: June 2, 1971

Current Contract Level: $77,500
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SCRIPPS CLINIC AND RESE~RCH FOUNDATION (NIH-~CI-E-]2r",3264J

Title: Immuno~ogic Study'of RNA Tumor (Type C) Viruses

Contractor's.project.Di"recto+,s: Or. FrankJ. Dixon
Dr. RalphA. Reis£eld
pr. RichardA•. Lerner

Project Officer (NCI) : Dr. Ropert J. Huebner

Objectives: Part 1- Dr. Frank Dixon: To develop and
perform quantitative,' highlY specific, automatedHradioimmune
assays for detection of ng' amou::lts of g5 and .en'Velope
antigens of the Type Cviruses ·~fInouseI cat, man, and
others as specified, and for antibodies totheseantigens~

Part 2 - Dr. Ralph Reisfelq: .TI:> obtain soluble coat anti
gens of manunal..i.an Type C virq.se3 .in hig~l,ly purifieqform
and in sufficient amounts to produce highly speci;fi.c anti
bodies against them.

Part 3 - Dr. Richard Lerner: To study the morphologic .and
quantitative aspects of cytopla:3mic DNA synthesis af,ter
infection with RNA tumor virusei3.

Major Findings: . Th:is is anew eontract and major findings
have not bee1;1' reported.

Significance 'to Biom,ed~cal~eseilrqhandtheProg~~amQfthe

Institute: TI1,eei:;iol.og-!,cal a:ssoc:l~t;Lon between!J.lype"C
viruses andca,ncernas -been f,in;llyest9-b lisheq., iIia}:l'Ultl.b,er
of species,' ,includipg-chickens ,. mic}~b ha,Iti,ste:J:'i~,r~,ts,a,nd
cats. All three;port~onsofthi~Sprojeo;t deal with Typs"C
viruses. Dr,. Dix.o.n's a,Il.dDr.R(~isfel:d~sparts are"d.nyolved
in developing~eagentswhichcan be ,·used· :for ·la7:;ge scale:;'.
screening ,to help.cqnfirm whe,t:l::lHrcanCiidat~e1J,~an;TypeC
viruses are ,indeed, hum~n andj:odQcu.me11.t ,the·1.ncidencs
of these candidate human fviraletnt.,igEms and anti,Qodiesin
human cancer patients. This is aneSsentiaLpar'tofthe
SVCP aim of determining the roa.~~ of. viruses irlnat~ural human
cancer. Dr. Lerner's.. part of thep;r:oposalisJimpQrtant
in understanding the mechanism ofreplica.:tiqn anqtransformation
by RNA tumor-viruses, with the ultim.;ite Objective of revers-
ing the onc,ogenic<process, at.t.hf;\ ,cellular level.

.' c,

Proposed Course: (see ObjectivE's)
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Date,Contract-Initiated: June 20, 1972

CALIFORNIA,

'.J;'itle: comparative ,Leuke'ro.iaand Sarcoma Viral Studies

Contractor I sproj§ct Dir,ect,?r: Dr.L.eoK~Bustad

Project Officer, (NCI ):,Dr. ·RobertJ ~ HUebner

Objectives: To fur~her study the two, simian Type Cviruses
(woolly monkey, sarc.9m.:3..,ancl gibbon ·lymphosarc6ma.)'whi.chwere
first isola.tedin ~thh; labora;tory. "

Major Findip,g$.:;·.Cl) ,Wp.611y.Monk.E:yFipropapc.9ma ,(SpV),,,;:
(a) SSV-infec:ted bOl}n.§:t:ll,lonkey ,R.ell,s,cuJ:tiv:p.t~d,'ip. roller
bottles, are YJ~l9iIig' significant amounts ,qf.SSY.virus,.
Several qt]::le.rceT1,lines of humanl >llovl,1'l'e ,angpimi<iflOrigin
also suppo+"tSSy.repJ,.icat'i,qn. (b)J~6vine,qe:l.ls,lj.nfe§ted
with woolly rn:6nkeysarcoffi?:1.y.;Lr-q.s.w,:re in99~l?lt.:~di.n·to t:Q.~
autochthonous host at lO-to l4-day intervals as viable and
freeze-thaweg di§:+upj::ed ,yells,. Serl.lIfl s~p+e;s tak;m p:Ii"ior
to. inoculatipnaJ:'ld'o 'weekfs ,lat13r,wt:+etested:fpr an;l;j,.p'G:q~(

against thewool1y'Il\pnj(;eY sarcoma,vlrus' bY~~ng,caL:ftp.13iqn!
A positive Pft:cip'it,iIlban(i~eveloi?edwii::pa, S§J;:'l,lffi samP·:l.e
taken 6 weekspost:;'inocll1ati6n~ ',,'" (c) Rad:Loimmune
precipitat:Lonas~<ly~;using,$$V'i:eplicate9',iIl,pgYj:ne:;';;t1J,.~US
cultures were PQ~itiY~"f.o.:t"b,QViI,1~, antfi:TSSV,ap.t,i§fJra bqd';
negative f 0,:1:: ,boY;Lne.a~ ti7"F~SV,aH.Fis erCi,-tndj,.p,g.t4.p.g,i:l1at
SSV-infected 'c~:+:ture9 are fr§~q:!=,FeSV §intigE:?;1\ls, Cl.:g.g that,
SSV and Fepydonp-tp;P9sess cPIPritonenYe19pe,Cl.~j::,i,gens.
(d) Cell\llCir,ap.sl c::eIl:--fre€7 matE;a;t:"iCils from ti,s,SU,ecllltl.lre
were inoculat.~d's'UP,9~ut~neousiy,', illto ctwo IleYflQO,rIl90ttpn-tqppeq, '
ma'rmosets. Nodules ( 7 to 13 rom' qiaW-eter) dt:ve.lope¢k at., the
site of inoculation within 12 to 14' days: However, nodules
regressed within 3 weeks. One ngduledetecteq.,,2S d~ys

after inoculation reached 1 em in diameter andhas're-maiiled
that size for 4 month~. Blood samples from each animal
have been examined monthly and no significantabn.6rmalities '
have been noted. All inoculated monkeys are being held for
continued observation.

(2) Gibbon Lymphosarcoma (SLV): (a) The cell line initiated
from the gibbon tumor tissue remains the best producer of
SLV, although bovine, African green monkey kidney (AGMK),
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and human cell line3 support low levels of SLV replication.
(b) Transmission of the gibbon lymphosarcoma was tested in
neonatal squirrel monkeys and pigs. Three of four newborn
squirrel monkeys inoculated with gibbon lytilphosarq"ma'j:issue
culture ,cells had a transient enlargement 6f the regional
lymph node draining the site of inoculation. No signs of
neoplasia have been observed during the 4 to 5 months follow
ingchallenge i 'regular exaurination-t:.1lfblood saJ.iiPJ:~$··1}a.$

revealed no abnormalities. All monkeys remain under
observation • Three of eightinocL.llated pigs,were
sacrificed 4 mohths after injection arid found to have
Slightly enlarged mesenteric lymph p.odes; .., histopath9J..Qgic
diagnosis was lymphoid hyperplasia. No otherlesi6ris.·were
detected. Surviving pigs have shown no signs of neoplasia
in the 7 to 9 months since inoculation and remain 'under
observation.

Significange,tp·B19mea.:Lcal Re$eC1rchcandthe;;>r99~C1r.n·Qf·the
Institute: The'f1riding at this laboratory of two Type C
viruses associated with tumors of differen,t primate species
is evidence that the higher animals", including'man,_ aF6
likely to be atncpng i:.h5= <3rowing I1u1;Ilher,cifspt9¢.i~es haJ:"po'pikn.g
oncornaviruses .. Since monkeys and man are :i:::l'ose'lY'J:"elat~d
phylogenetically', . the proposed studies ,which are' ;0l:'iented
toward charq.cterization, of the primate-viruses. 'enId seekJng,
possible relatiGil with human tumors/'are of direct relevance
in estabiish'ingthee'tl'()logt of humfin cance'r.

Proposed CoursEn .(1). Charcict:eri'ze ingreater,~J:1:a.ilthe
molecular' components of the .. woolly monkey fibfbs'arcowa ,'ahd
gibbon lymph.osarcoma'viruses by analysis of" enzy'rnes,F'
structural proteinsand'~ucleic ac~d~ .r2FDete'r~:n~the
in vitro andinvivobio'lEigical activitiesof woollymonkev
and gibbon lymp>hosarcomav:i;:!:"l1ses.· . (3)'I~iti~te~Ser.919gic 
studies for' tne detection ,of antigeIlic'c9mponen1;:s In
spontaneous ,tumors of:'s:imian and·' hu~an. origin 'that. m,ay be
common 'to know, simian 'RNA Type...C v~rllses. '. (4). Continue
efforts to isolate onb6gehicagentsfrom 'spontaneous tUTIiprs
of primates and. complete 'limited studies "oncahiIl.e. sysj:elIls.
(5) Complete. studies .on, humoralan'tibody' response 'in cats
to the leukemia--sarcoma', v~irus cOIIrplex. '

Date Contract InitUft.ed: November: 16, 1969
'··-1:'"

Current ContractLevel~

:-:'

$'550,000
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EIN'STEIN MEDICAL COLLEGE (PH4.3;"~IH-NCI·-E-'-65.-612)

Title: Genetic and Immunological Factors in Viral
.Leukemogeii~§is .' .

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. frank Lilly
,,~

Proj ect Officer (NCO: Dr. Rdbert J. Huebner

Objectives: To gain a better understanding of the know!'l
or suspected genetic factors tha.t~play rol..esirithe
cancerous process.

Major Findings: (1) Studies <Sf two in}:)red backcross syst,gms
show that within linkage group IT of the mouse, the gene
order is: theta' ,,;,'.'i:k. ;.. d - Mod':"]" .... Fv-2 r,j:v-nere these five
loc:' codefor/ i respectively,,-oan·ap.i:.igen on' thym:tE:
lymphocytes r tC3.Jl kink anomaly,dilutec0i3.t'color,
an enzyme. in the malic acid metabolism series, .. and
susceptibilityto Friend. (and . RauE;cher) viruse·s. '.' (2) AKR
mice show a high .incidence '. of spontaneeusleukemiaca-t ,around
8-11 months of. age~ "whe,reasDBA12 >ano.{AKR x,;OBAj2}FI mice
show no leukemia·ati<~hisa.ge;"however,wh~n these ,'. mice
received methylclj61anthrenepaintingsat 3. mon'ths, then
(a) the' leukemia' in AKR miceocclirred';significari€lyearlier
and (b) both DBA/2 and Fl mice showed a marked incidence
of leukemia, but this occurred at a rate still slower than
unpainted AKRs. The results indicate' tha.t' spon£,apec)li$, .
leukemia in the AKR strain is recessive in this cross.
However, the DBA/2 susceptibility to carcin6gen-:ind1;1Qg~:
leukemia {and their resistance to carcinogen-induced
skin tumors} is dominant in this same cross. (3) BALB/c
and DBA/2 mice were previously'ne:l:,linlOwntQ. diffe:r;in~;:' .
their response to infection ~'lTith F-Bmouse leukemia virus;
it is, now found that 1 .... 2 days after injection, copious'virus
bands (in sucrose gradients) appear in these'ra'ofBALBlc
mice, while there was little such virus in the ·sera of
identically treated, DBA/'2mice. C3H'mic.~.,.±esemb:leJ3AtElcLs
in this respect, ang D2.RS mice resemble DBA/2mice, which
shows that the Fv-l locusisn.bt thedeterminantqfthi'@.,
phenomenon., (4) This laboratory had previously reported
that'ti;'ans.planfai:;.ionant.igen H-':"2.31disappears al'most
completelyf'rom 'spleen cellsoF""BALB/c mi'ceinthe late
stages of the Fri'endviirns disea.se. . Itis no~v'noted that
there appeaps to··.·be a; gene"pre'sent'iWsbmestrains"'ofmice
which represses theexpressibn of 'this antigenc' on'
erythrocytes {but which has no effect on the same antigen
on lymphocytes) of mice known to have the H-2.31 antigenic
determinant. {5} In studies on the genetiC'factors
involved in the immune response to the H-2.2 histocompatibility
a.ntigen, it appears that two genes are involved in this
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trait: one linked to H-2 itself (this gene is present
in A mice) and the other-at a locus independent of ~-2
(this gene is present in BALB/c mice). ' -

Significance to Biomedical Research and the Progrq.~,o,fthe
Institute: One of the Easicfacts about tumor biology
is that genetic mechanisms of the host exert strong control
over the expression of oncogenicity. Dr. Lilly's work
represents one of the few indepth stUdi~s being done on
the genetics of susceptibility'to viral oncogenesis. The
knowledge derived from "this study and the mouse, st.~ginl?
developed will have broad applications both to the SVQP
Program and the general effort in virus-cancer problems.

Proposed Course: Studies of: (1) The mechanism of the
H-2 (histocompatibility genes),effects onleukeIllogenesis.m The mechanism of the ,.,!y.:.± and Fv- 2. (E3usceptibili ty to,
Friend virus genes) effect;.s on leukernogenesi$ (i4cluq.iIig
determining if Rgv-2 is the same asFv--l).(3)~apFv"",1,

is Fv-2 related to ~-7 (histocon"tpat.ibi~i.ty,gene)?' --:-
(4)lU5elson lymphosarcoxqa virus (looking for t.hestrain
distribution of response, and'if the virus consists ,of g.
helper plus .a,defective pat119g,enic component) ~ (?) Friend
virus radi6-1abf?led (in vivo), to eXamine the cpmponent
parts of the virus ancri't'S'"a'l ternate:forms ,o,f h~lperyirus
(N-, B-" or NB--;tropic) • (6) Imrcmne respo!1se. gene (s) for
H-2.2.

Date Contract Initiated: May 13, 1965
,
'Current Contract Level: $l?O,OOO

FLOW LABORATORIES, INC. (NIH-NCI;""E-71:-72097)

Title: Studies of Type C Virus~ sand He;rpe,sviruses in
Relation to Oncogenic Pctentig.J

contractor's Project Director: Dr. Raymond V. Gilden

Project Officer" (Ncr): Dr. RobertJ. Huebne;r

Objectives: To condJlct i~l,lnolcgicaJ-andserological studies
of oncogenic Type C'W'1A viruses and. the herpes-like,: viruses
associated witb neoplasia. Virus pro,t,einsa,nd RNl\. are
purified in quantity, theirst,ructure ;9.nalyzed,and,the major
protein used to prepare mono-.specific antisera for
immunological studies. ..
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Major Find:UlgS':. 'il) Type C Virllse~: (a) The maior:" internal
virion antigen' (gs-l) of the RD 114 virus (candidcitehuman
Type C virus) .. has.been purifiedbyisoelectric,focusing.
The isoelec::t:.;ricpo'i:p,J:,cis,9.1,,'t,husclearly· distinguishable
from the ,hOIl1oJpgou~ protein. 9fother mal\l!llalian.'r:¥pe C
viruses;: e. g~,' cat, .. 8 .:3; Il1ous~,6. 7; hq.mster, 6.'9; .. rat ,8.6.
The purifiedprgtein wa,sus.edto immunize guin~fi P:i.,gs an.d,
the serum sllow~Ci al1i gl1,deg:r;ee.of specificitytpr .R.D 114
in both compleIlleIit-fixq:ti.on and. gel diffusion assays 0

Highly sensitive raCiiqinununoassa,y inhibition ··t~~stsfurther
indicated thelacJcof'cross-react~pnbetwe.enRDl14 ,.and
FeLV, anda1.-so'indicat,ed qualita.t·ive'diffe:reIlcesbet~~en
the gs-3 determ.inant of RD.l~A e,.n.p.the non-primate'ir¥pe¢
viruses. Gel4iffu9.iQrt .te~ts .·Wit:l.l a polyvalent g,ocit' anti-FeLV
serum (courtesy of pro JRoger Wilsnack;)al,sor~veal~.dtwo .
other FeLV speci'fic'proteins in :Fe:I:,V which were,.not:.fpund
in RD 114 ..(l;>l. S'lic,cessflilresc:ue'of ·theMSV qenomefrom
non-producer.halllster . tumor ce1.:Ls,was ac'comElishedl~yla, eel].
fusion technigueusing, Sendai virus'.Th¢ i:r;escued virus
produced cl·ea:;;:;,J.9ci, .. pi :trans:Eplq;tt¢d .oe11s,sJ3,leG:t;Lye],.y 'onoAe
of six htlAla.p.¢e,:P,~,tr,~il'ls.testt:d. (c»)rh~ gihbon.and. wOQlly
monkey Type'Cviruseswexe foun§lto.possessthe.gs~3 . .. '.
determinan1;8 "i11,'gel ,<ai'~ZllSi()n .te:s;ts··.... (in.. cibJ-J-,apqr'atloI1 w,ith.
Dr. T. KawakaIl1iJ7th,us,':.'Chi~"c')n·finuestob~'''adi$tj.Ilct'ive

feature of all,IJi~a,lian vir,use,s,:o.f thj.sfa,ni~;tX" ...·.'l'ttese. '
viruses di.d.Ilot .rea,ct.with .tne,s.peciesTspecifi.c a.nti~era;
for cat, l'1amster"mou~e,an~f):;~tv:iJ:';us~s. Th~;.gibhp.nvi.ius;
was also usedt:9. r.escuet1}eMSY geI1,onie,f:r;'p:m non-l?l:'pdtiper '
hams ter tUmor. 'ce+i!-~:~ ....,,'(dl. ,Att,e.mpts· to, demonstrate ',intibodies .
.in 20 normalandtUIitored C'a:Es"'t:o'themajor' in"!:ernal pr~:rte;Lrl_

of FeLV using, radioimmunoassay,;pa:;-.oceql.lr.es wer,eu.:negp.i:voca1.ly
negative .; 'T~:is:.~pJ:0gedl~F~:·:g·i;y~_,S:Ia,t "E~~ag;'tlj3O· ....:s9.:L-dO'hj;g-'l}er ',.. ",
titers with. c9P.1=-J:91.,PSt~::i..,tiYe~.e,rl,JJll.fromiII1ll!J.1Jli..ze,d<;P.1:LA:na
pigsthancompl.~ltle-nt-.fi:x;ation:t,ests •.,',I'b,i,s t,eS:I:;'sHEPQ;rts
the earlier '<:F'tesurts; .~ndi.cating.tb.atani:mals'--'aI;"§;-'.... _'.. _ .-,
inununologiC::<3.1lytoler a.ritto the4:,r'.s'pecie~~sPe'clf:iccgSgn.i:.igen.
(e) Uridin~ is't.he'3'~":hY4roxL teiininal.of. 'the 70SRNl\.6f,' ',. .
all." knoWIlT¥peC.. virus~s.~ AA'e~,:tih,l~t7-of th.e.nr0:J..~c:p;lar

.J weight of 'vi I;"a 1 Wi~pa,se,c1 oIl:t._.~,rmina,ltrij:i.,a:!;:.iqI1,is,;2.5 x 106 ,
consisten.ty;it:l1/a>fouJ;.'s~un:Lt.s·t,ructu!Z~.· •(f) -Mtihodyto
the reverse'ti~nSC:i:'fPl:asE!wasobta:ine;dfrQm,ratsbearingan
AKR virusinc1u.ceq •. I.yffiphQScp;p.onta.; .$li.iss~:r:;uin9P~9ifica.;11y
inhibitE!dm~.a.Ii.a:.n'l'ypec.e,p.,?·ym~R;utnpt snake:,\ chic,ken,pr
normal celllpol~eras'es.~;:Aserwn·with a high 'Cieg,ie,E!qf
specific';:ty. for .tIJ!tibit~ph ,qfthe/ONA.depep:p;e,:nt"PP:l.YIll,erase
activity was obt~i,nE?d 'pYimrriurdzatipTIwithpxp;ifie,dfeli.ne
virus enzyme. This serum exhibited .thesa.m~ ,species,
specificity as the tumored rat serum. (g) This contract
has demC>Ils:!;:.r.ated?iIl,ciproducedip.urifiedgs ant:i9,ens frC)m 10
differentanimalr"tumorViruses.>Thesehavebeen~ade'·.'.,
available and used f()'re~tensive'natur~l history studies
of Type C RNA tumor viruses in mice, hamsters, rats', and
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Significance: t.9.;B:rqm.edic~1 Researcl1-.aIldt;h~->LP1;()gr-ani.'\;tthe
Institute : This'proje,ctJs ,deeply "irivo~ved ~w~t:Pt:he ,,'vi:;i:y
important probiem of°'tietermining wh.,ethe·r virU:E?,es,J;~,coy~red
from tumors are'ohCogeriicinman.Since man"w.illhot.,b,e ,
used as an experimental, recipieni;-, it is nece$s,e;trytog'a,iri
proof of oncogeni,cit.Y by ot?ermeS:I1's including se~_Q~piq,e1pioJ,.og~

ical surveys:E,or,V:irus" virus .. a?:i?ige l1 ", arid/or.speClf~ic-an:tibpdy.
Thecoutracto'r'±'s'prbducing and. J-st,u.d~l'ing ,the,v'j,.rfop; an't.'ig,ens' '
of Type· C viruse,s;'and herpesviruse's'asso,clatecrwith neopla$ia.
Mono- specifiC.:an=t:Lsera are beingproduced'to ~h.e$~ ',' antig~ns,
which are ·'th,gn .used,"£:or-s'eroepiaeJnio±og.icGs:~uci:i~s"·'c,a;~·:r;iedo~t
in a nulllber of~d~ffeie:~tla}Jorat?ri,~~'i.~:he:r:e-i$ ;''Yer~t'cii¢t:Lve'
collaboration'.witht'l:le"in;"'house, VCg"program;~ndv.ri.t.h,many
other SVCPcontraCt.ors,(~.g.,USG [PH4'3-NIH~NCI_-E__68-1030],
MicrobiologicalA's-soc.ia£es [NIE-'NCI-E-70:"'2b68J,-tJn~v.ofCalif.,
Davis {NIH-NCI-E-"1:0-2048] I Prir.·ceton [NIH..:NC'f....E...71~~,372] ,
and Pfizer [NIH--NCI-E-70"""2080]). -

cats. Additional similar reagents are being produced for
the candidate human RD 114 virus, the woolly ~onkey, and
the gibhon",'ape;'virus."

(2) Herpesviruses: (a) Definitive e'\t>i'dencewas, provided
for the persistence of'EB virus in repressed state in virlls
"negative"~ lymphoblastoid cells. Virus wa,s induced' from the
negative" Raji cell by fix 15 t making the c'ellsresistaI1tto
BrdD and then removihgthe a.rug.Followingd):"ug reIrtoyal,
virus specific antigens and eventuallycollJ?lete viriqn
appear in -1% of cells~ The ca;crier lineP3a:R-l,whicn
produces viialantigens but not part~cles,'whengrQwnin'
BrdD. After removal ,of BraD, a low" percentage of cells.', are
able to in'corpdrate thymidine and "cqmbi!led .immunc5£luo:i;~scent
and audioradiot]faphic' studies s.now~d'.tnat i.t ;i,-s ,these cl'plls '
that synthesize viral antig,ens. The 'drug r'esis.tan:tcell"
lines offer a: uniqueoppottunity'tostudy themeCJ:'lanism .of '
virus derepressionsii1c~.onlytnymidine kinase (TI5,)
positive cellspro(iuce virus,; thus ,the hig:rtbaGkg'l::~QJ:tIJdQf
normal celL DNA synthesis ( 99% '~ftlie cel1s)'isef;E'ectively
screened out using thymidine or its~analogues to 's;tudy the
nature of the DNA made after drug removal. ,<bt'l'he ilj:mn;mo
ferri tintecnnique.has:beenused ,for'differentiat+ng antigens
associated ,withHEripessimpl;exNiE,i13n:'s, andf~e.k' "~~llowin9"
the course ,of virus'an'tigen' prodt1.c;:r;~~h in;'·Eri~..eu,.'>Usingthe
immunoferritin' techriique",the specif:ici~ of heterophile
positive. infectio'us mo~6m.icleosisseraf·orBB viru~(wa,s,
localized intheyMfraction,in contJ;ast, tonn0J;J1l~r:l,'I, b'tu1\C;m
sera where ariti:':EB virus'activ:f"ty is;'J.~caliz~din the YG
fraction., This"supports anetl.blogiC ,role.for' BB v:;.rus, qr
a serologiical,lyreiated::vi.:ru.s, ini;nfect:.-j,LE'IUS lllononilcleqsis ~

. " -- - -' ,. .-- ," _,' - -.' .-. ".' -' ;. ;.l.~•.;., :--_;.~ - ~

Proposed Course;:,,, C11L:argesc~Lle pr,o,duc.tion 'of ,,·W>ll~'viri.1s

and one other primate Virus andp,reparati6;n, from, them9f,
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purified gs antigen, envelope antigens, andpqlymerase
'J.nder rigid quality contro1.(2) Continued characterization
of RD 114 virus :LnGlud~nggsandenvelppeprqteip.s. (3) Pro....
duction 6f specific >B.D<,~14 .gs<antiserum and 1::>eginningof,
surveys of human mat,erJals f,orRD 114gs antigen.

1(4) Continuedproduc:tion and cA9-raGterlzation pf other gs
proteins by amino. acidsequen;ce ana,1ysis. (5) Purification
of RD 114 virioIi,MAd,~pendentDNA:polymeraseandproduction
of specificant:lEiera. ' .. (6)Se#.rchf,or9pecific non,-virion
proteins in inf,ectedan,d trcinsfor11led cel}.,s,. (7) ,$truc;:ture .. ,
and termina:i ,nucleot:i;Q.-e seq\lence of viral "RNA, ,and'transforme<i

. cell virus-spe¢ific;:@';'. (8) AnalY,si,9 of the Eiuga.r,: transport,
marker of sarcQmavi:us. transforIiledce+ls. (9) S'tu,d;i,df . .
mechanism of EB vi:r\l,9C1.erepressioIJ,.in lymphoQ+.ast,oid cells.
(10) Similar. st\l,dif::s,Viitl:t fib+·ob.last,~ in which Type CiS
can be evoked. ().1)IIJ,vestigatiqns'6f>herpesandType C
viruses using. inunuIlPferr;LtiIl,:4~unbfJ.;u.di-esceI).c.eand.
enzyme labeled techniqlles,invqJ"Y~r.lg·$.subcontractwith
Dr. Konrad Hsuat c;oluIIlbia,tJAiyersity~'

Date Contr,a6t rni tiated:

Current Contrac1::':j:.evel;

, <.:-'., .. ,

Febr1,lary 1, 1971

$2,41Q,09 0

Title: Naturaloccurrel1ce of rl.Nl!./"Tumbr Yiruses (Gen6mes);
and Hbst,i,-Geme Control ',8f .r'heir~xp'*'esslon~:'," "

Contractor' s'ProjeCt:)'·ni~ect.2E: 'Dr. HarlS Meier
- -'~':

Ob~ective~~: Tfte'prirrtarybbjectj.'\Te of .t:h~s cont~ac~t is to
ac ieveah understartd:ing oftJ:leIile'cP-?inI9IIls underly:ingtne
genetic det erIllina.t fori , of susc:eptib'i;LitY:Cind re,sistanceto
cancerandthe~A'tumorvirus~so..... There.,is·libtCl~ doubt
that the 'e,ipres'sion' of: viral funct'~onsJs' in> 'iargCfpar-t
controlled 'by ho~:i"tgeneso TheJ:ac:ksonLaporatdryisa
unique ,sourc,epfhighly":Lnl:>refl mop,sest.rainso' 'rhE:se are
used to def:~I1e spedff'icgene'j;nf1uerfceson'Type 'CRNA
virus/genojUe/tunto'rexpre:ssionsunder 'naturalconc1itions,
and the iri;fluenceofenvironmentalanp.-othel:" :factors'"
(carcinogep,'s~'agingJ;"'onhas t ·gen¢';.~controls··of.-onC:9gen~ 'and
virus exp£e~;rsio'ItEi. ,-''<i;"

Major Finding;s: ,0.) nost genet~c resCue ,of murine leukemia
virus: eomplete infectious. murine leukemia virus' ha-s been'
recoverecfbyhostge'netTc rescue'fff 'hybrids of tTtlovirus-free
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lines of mice. Two autosomal dc,minant genes "are required
for the presence of complete viJ:us. (2) Host-gene control
of T~pe 9' RNA. ~um9r vi7"us: ,'G~nE!ti~ studies were . aimed. at . .'
eluc~dat~ng the mecha,n~sm,of"~nher~tanceof the grotip-spec~f~c
antigen of the murine leukemia virus. Two approaches'
have been used. , First, a class::.cal Mend.elian'·hybridization
experiment was perforiried, ~'utili~dng mice of the high.... leukemia
AKR strain and the low-leukemia C57L strain, the first filial'
(Fl) generation hybrids/"the seGond~ filial'(F2;) generation
hybrids, and the backcrossgeneJ7ations of this cross~The

second approac,h used a. numb~r of partially inbred lines
derived f,rom~J:lE; F2 generation ()f the same crOss. Th~rE!sults

of these studies" demonstratE;dspecific geneticr,egula,tioIl of
expression, ,of grc)\ip-sPE;c:i~ic an~:igf#fi.', Genes, JM,J.v-la, 'and
Mlv-2a ) permissive t.o ttl8, expre~;sion 6,f the a.ntig~naJ:e
dominant or semi-dortl.:lnantt.o tJ:lE~ir '~nonpermis~i:ve alleles
(Mlv-lband Mlv-2b ) . ,', '. (3)"Che,mieal9Q,":,carcinQgeIl~Si,s;
Experiments clea;ly :lnd:lcatethE~ hos,t';"gene cqritrbJ,.of both
tumorigenesis and expression offuIl¢tionof en,dogenbus
Type C RNA tumor viruses. 'They'lend support to the concept
that cancer results from endogenous (host-genetic) or
exogenous (acquired, carcinogen'-induced) stimulation of~n

inherited viral genome. (4) Ret::ombinant inbred (RI)' lines,
a new approach in genet;i.c anaIy;3is: , Two unrelatedinb;l;~d
strains are crossed and a numbe:c of inbred J,.inesare
developed from the F2 generation by close inbreeding. The
rationale for this procedure is that linked genes will tend
to' become fixed in1the sa.me cOnlgin,ations (pcH..ell.t~J.), as: they
entered the cross. Unlinked "ge::le,s'arerandomized in't:heF2
generation aI}d.,are ,th~r~.fore ~q',lally li:k~ly.to be fixed in
parental or recombinaht p.~ases. . RJ: l,ines at.~parti9u).a,rlY
useful for analysis of '(a) seg:l:'egati6n, (bY linkage, ,
(c) gene functions, an¢(d) mut,ations." Otheradva,ntages
are (e) tissue from different i'ndividualswi,t,llin':anRI
line may be pooled, without in,tl:'pd\:l5;:i,l?-g ge.!,letic, heterogenicity ,
(f) genetic differences tend to be maxirilized dtletothe
elimination of. het,eroz,y,gotes, ,., (3") ,th~rec~!:>sJYe,chara,cteris:tics
of both parental, s,tra±'ns are eX,9r~'s,~ed In> RI" 'lines, (ll)one:e
RI lines ar,e estaplish,ed, the time. delay requiredfQ:t' ' '
production of,.the'·:se:g'+~gatin,ggenera.tions can be :aypided,
(i) genetic associations ,due toe;Lt;her pl,eiotropy 'QrJinkage,

may be detected between "tra,it,sexj;>iessed intltero a,rid adUlt '
characteristics, :tnal~'·ari~:f~inale.limited traits, andtrai,ts
that require kill,ingind:,±vidual~atdiffer~nt stages; QrrE;quire
d~fferent pretreCitments ,c:iP;d. (j ) tIle FlhyP:t'ido:f~e.~pqa;e.ntal
l~nes will accept\ tissuegJ: organ grafts from any Qf thEl,' "RI
lines. (5) Geneticrelationshipb~tw:eena,:r:ylhyo:t:'oCa.rboIl
hydroxylase inducibility and chemical carcinogenesis: Inbred'
stra~ns of m~ce show d~fferent~aI ~nflammatory reactivity
and susceptibility to tumor indu,ctionfollowiJ;lgth,e topical
application' of pcrlycyclichydrocarbons. straIns alsod'iffer
in the extent to Which aryl hydrocarbon hydroxylase, activity
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is i.nduced .by 't.hese:'compounds .Differential.,infJ,arnni~to,+Y
response and hydroxylase inducibility are genetically
controlled by alleles 'at the In and Ahh loci,"respeCt:ively.
Genetic analyses andE?train s~veys nave established that
the .!!l and~lociare" identiCal and thatsk,i;n.1.ltlcera:tion
in response to topical carcinog~n requires that aryl
hydrocarbon hydroxylase activity 'be inducible . < , ,

Signific~c:etoB<iomedicalResearcha!ld ',the:Pro'cfram' of the",
Insti tute: ••:,'Thispr6gram hascon'er-ihutedmticho'fthe"basic
aata conce:r;nin<.3"the<;genetic determinants of 'onSGgenesis'\~aIid
the natural expressions'df tn.eendogenousiType:c RN'Avi:r-us.
It has pointed 'upt,he overwhelmlhg1nfluehc'e O'fgen'e,tic
predisposition i·nthe de:Ve10pment!'·~of natuTa±cander ,'ahd
susceptibility ',to-,etivir<9rirneni:alCarCci::riogeI1s~, eontra'ct6:r.
has developed' sophistidait'edsystems for, def i,ning'and 'locating
the genes and :tOGa. irivolvedirimuririe,orrc::6ge'rie'sis , and 'virus
a,nd antigen expression , andhasrescue:CF:complete'!V'irl.1s;
through gene 'complementation by hybridization of two virus
free mouse.; strains.. Informationderi-ved 'froItl,thisresearch
bears direct relevance td,the,humancancer-prohl.em;'
definitionofthe heritabxe nature of, caneeri:s ' essen,tial
to eventual contrbl>o:r'prevehtionofthed.isea,se. ; 'These
well defined murine''; systems' and tiss;ue cult::uresde·riveq.
from them ,;providevalcuable"veli'iclesfor ;assay,'ofetrvircrnmental:
carcinogens andexperiIneritalthexapeutic,~easur.es:

Proposed Course: (1) Development, characterization, and
usesof,recoiribina.Il't inbred lInes .. (2 r·· Studr~r~'G)fgenetii$l)£',",,'
control of endogeneusmurineletik:emiavi'rus. '{3r(;;Study <of'
association··.. of:,tlie,'viral·.igroup.:.;.specif.11€ aritfugen;:with ··tUmor··
development. . (4,)·<;ehetic;analysis';df:a'dominatli:gene:i.-n"
hibiting expres:sion'o·f· .the ·grbup-spe'cif±caIltigen,~.·',(5). Mapping
of viral structuJr'd!,lgenes'by',useon defect.ive, s,arcoma<virus
mutants:conlp-letnen,tation.",alasses. ..(6l,:Additionaj>:Ifia~ker

studies for'II1appingsi:-ruetural gen~§,'O,~::v~ral'~components. :",'
(7) InductiOn'of'completeor.part±a3lj!:·Virus'synthes;J..sby:·
drugs .C8;YChemi·Ca:l cQ.".carcinocgenesisstudles'",( 9)' Marker
studies (immunOgenetic ··and b'iochemicafu}'. .. (10)Studyrof
genetic control6fceInbryonic and'post-natal, normailicand
abnormal 'celL prolife~ation.(11}Study;::ofthe effect(s)
of hormonal stimtila.,tion' bfRNArrietaboJ::isIIl J.;I1 dwarf mi:ce,
and (12) host>geileiiti!c!reiscuefof murine ,leukemia virus.

Date Contract Initiat'ed:

Current Contract Level:$382,(JOO
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MICROBIOLOGICALA$SOCIATE$, INC. (PH43...;NIH....N<;I-~ .... 67-697)

Title: ,Research on Animal Tu.n:Lor Viruses

contractor's Proje,ctDirect0E,.: Dr. Robert M. Nims

project Officer (NCI): Dr. Gary Kelloff

Objectives: The qOA:t:.r,aci; in'!qlves ,a long-t~:r::IJl ,;colnpreh$nsiye,
study to dete,~:tp.et.he'jJfq.turaJ,:tnci-dence; ofJ'y,pe'~;C '~~ virus
expressionando,f ,c~p.c~r An n,iIJ~strains ofinp.r~;dmige>q.nd

one strain qf rat. Ttle.,efi:p:r;tj,:Jlql.~des.l~~etime.sCl:rveillance.

of def ined stra,i:IlP for sp.op.t,.anepusIl~pplq.SItJ:s,; seJ;ol<;?g ical
testing of normal Ql1Q. ,tl¥UqJ;~~t.e<I;;ii:l,lsfo:z:. tJ::l,e, presel1ceQf
Type C virus,e:san4antigen~,;"cbaracteri~atic:mof vi:ral
isolates a,9;leu~emiaa,n.g.gance.r.'indllcingage,nts i .9-.nq. the
adminisi;ra,tion qf hQrIngnes, ;a:ndP~:rcinogens t.o study their
effects on tUIl1orc;nd 'iV'irll',Se~pl·ession.

In additionto··the;researqh,de~:c+ibed.a]::)Qve, the contr9-.ct
constitutes an imp()!rta~t serv"ieeto.the SVGl? For
specimens sllPmi.i:,t~d,.for .;test,ipg PyNC:J: $uPPoJ;i;:ed scientists,
the contracto~;proviCiesserviqes~wl1,ich;Lnclllde>stora,ge
and inventory,o:lf:.biol-ogi,cq)..spec:;:;imens, bi,Qassay,sof 1eukemia
and re,lat.edviruses :i;n ,;a,I\wnbe,J; 9f fiPeG3;e s ,~tissueculture,.
and serological assa,ysia;!,:·So. al~iext,ensive:;hi,St0pathology
laboratory and pathological diagnostic service. .

~- -J. _- -. _ - _ - ,

Major Findin,s: co Cl};'r:ypeCvi::ousesisolateo.from sP9ntaneou's
neoplasms::qf)'theB~BIc ·<:o:l;:onyuIl.d.erst'lld.y~have;,peen ..
characteri~,~d in tlJ,e ,CQ~uLt Si>AT, and ,XC 'j:.ests 'as,.mo sj:.;l.y
B-tropic; viJ:;use,s ·isolate,dfrOlflnQrmal.mj.ce a~e· mostly
N-tropi.c, .or a mi:x::tu.re cpf N-t"aaq, ..;:e-;j;;.roF>d.c:. (2}Studies have
deliIieateQ.,t.he,nq.t1,l£9-1Jllis:tQry,0~tll~Type G. genOJ:l1~'

Experiments in"~he.se'9.-g~~g,,,co:;J..llmies.?i:r.~fLo:w.p.e,i:q.g~9,cusedon
the tumor- indu.G:i:;ngeff eg::i;:s \ii~'J':i,; y~ ,9£ the; 'W':iJ,,¢L m~icg ·,type
viruses recovered:&t:9tn)SPOnta,p.;~ t;llmo;t;:sas,w~l.+(as from
tumors inQ.uced by radiation, c'1eIll.ic;:~ls, ang I,dO. .P:relimiI}ary
results show that. When.;iIljectea'i.flto,newborns.the·wild
type viruses. prod:uceleu~eIll.],,?t·Nithin12t,a).;1.5JJ\QIl'ths.
(3) Long-term cel1.... f:ree pasSQ.(:l'$sofspleep:and",tumor tiss'ues
from spontaIlec;;Hl.;S ne9plasms have.. Gt·. highly significant
association betweenv:j.;lZl,lS 'isol.~tioIl($P.f\Tan-d.co.MllLtests)

and iriduction of reticuloendothelial syst~m neoplasms.
(4) Streptonigrin (SN) has prolTena potent inhibitor of
Type C RNA virus replication with 87% inhibition aJ:hieved
after 48 hours treatment and 98% after 1;20 hours. (S) A
focus-forming sarcoma virus was recently iSOlated. from a
spontaneous sarcoma. This isolate produced diffuse
transformation on BALB/c embryo cells, low frequency' transfor
mation on NIH Swiss embryo cells, and localized MSV-like
foci on Fischer rat cellsi the supernatant from transformed
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This .contract con.i:,:r:J.buted .il'np:ortantiY)~A.:ritfl,ing qut the
li~elil:10c>d0fveri:~9;alspxead,:of.Type "C vir~~e;s, .i!}mi;c-e
and also has })rovided'mucnof·the'large bOdY?of~nfo'I:'1llatipn.
implicating the Type C genome in\nprmal embryo,gene,sis.

embryo cells produced tumors in newborn BALB/c mice within
3 weeks afterinocl,llation. This virus' is of p.arti<::1.l,1(ir
interestsinceit represEmt:sonly-the second sarcoma virus
isolatedfromthemouse.( the:fir'9t wastheF~J.Y~.rus,

derived fropia m1)rine osteosarcoma). U~)Transplantati0n

of two /Fischerrat,sppntaheouslE:ul5.emiasto ACI ,ratnewborns
was successful. ('7):'S,tudiEj:swith Dr. F,rank.pc:;n::-tuga,l(NCI)
showed that certain MULV infec,ted tissuecp.lture cellliT:l~s

have a natural repre,S.sor for <t1uLV"re,piliCa;tion- .in vi':l:ro(ind,
sarcomag,enesisbyMS'V.;j..n v;j..vQ . The repressor ,'I"S note ,ap
interferon or interferon IndUcer. (8) Experiments to determine
the effect of. extradiol an<i ovariect<;:>my·on uterineg;s antJgem
expression have not revealed any appreciable dif~erence§

between normal and hormone-deprivedgrbupsan¢!.arebE:i,-ng
terminated. A second series of hormone stu.dies'designed to
elucidate the effect of diethylstilbesterol administered to
pregnant Snell mis~;oncan.¢erintpei;of;Esp;r;ipg·(rnode'leq.

after recent repor'tsin humans) is nearing completio·n.
(9) 'one of th~.~,majd)::;service.ef::f.q+tsprovides Jdstopathological..
backup to this and other contract research. AsanE::xarnple
of the scope, 3,600 slides were processed in October,l97l;
two-thirds of tl}especimens or.i.ginai:edf~romt:tliscpntit"act
program, and the remainder from other SVCp' contracts.

Significance to Biomedical Research and the program'of'the
Institute: ,!i'he ser-vi·ce aspects o.f this· contract are in
directsuppC5lr""9·,of'·the····Svql':" .se:t:"Yice_s~.i:n¢l:1io:;e-rea.9'etl·t, . '~.. "
product:i:gn" .. ~e:r:;91qg i ca.lte-si+s,anc:1.~. "l1i,ptopatho;Lqg~(';fo17 fP!=¥l=ral,
laboratories .The,~t!-;r."'Vei,11.anqEP;>of.a..'·nUJUb.!=~·;·Pf,aIlimal" . .
colonies fpr·1;;p.taj.x:.,l'~fes,PCi~,;rP~Ovide(t.many~·oi:;.the··.·k:,ey:i;ns.i,9hts

into the natu;a.~·l:1~s:ttRry!q~.. -tl1e •. pnpogen~?, .. ,'I,t~e.~e ... jyi.;r-P:9 ...q.e.~:i.!led
colonies are ',no\Y.R:elr-g.; studie¢i" to :dE:t:~J;1T.\~+lehow:·va.ri9':Us:
endogenous ..Pi,ri'Slt, exC)g~nR~s···f.qC,tq:r::?>!i,:nfluen:p~.t.hE: ,c.~rc inpg~nic

effects of'9h.emi~'9:,+s{ r a.qi,9..t.:i,on",\ ·e:f:;.c.> Th,eya.).. pO.proyi.'!:e
an excel.len,tres01;i'ree·for i~ol·ation of n.a:tura:4i,inhibito·r,s I

and studies ·of ::hiter.ferOtlap.dj.lp.'qs::i!1!= ~ e~~ec;t'p:'on'Il'atur~l"
tumors.

i
I ~~

i
!

Proposed .COUI;S,e: .'(l:)~sse.ssment(·ofpnc.99.eIlic pqt:~ntia.l, and
in~ grow~1"i::~sa.J,?abi).:i.}.iesr.'of;plaqu,ep'\!J:'i-fie,dI3t,an'd··.~""'tr.opie:
MLV vJ.ruses is,qlat.~d from·.I;lOrn1al.;and neoplastic cells.. .
{2) Analysis 6£ ··lqgg~ttermn~o,plas'$:.a. inductioI:l,d3.tlfdy '·involving
the effect, of· .. age:,.:on-:t,wno:t:'.(3.nq.vi~usindu,.ci:i:oIl .~.yrao.ia.tion

or chemicals. ,(3);IA-qteI11pt ..t0:pr9duce=hi.gl1tJtered.humqtJ,
interfe;qn,Si ttidy qf :•.. interf,er,ondevels ·in<:g,erm-::t;~E?e.; aIld~

conventionalmige;.;lnd. st;\lOY .of#:nt.erferonpr9phy;I"C3,~is of
spontaneous and)chemical1y. induced'J:1eoplasms. (4) Application

, - ._ " .-c- -._.... ',~ - .,--,' .. ' - ',' _. _ ' -', .c__ I - _ : -•.--
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of specific immunofluorescent reagents to the study of the
natural distribution'of Type C RNA viruses 'in normal and
neoplastic tissues~(5) Production of purified MLV
envelope and gs antigens as immunogensfor.naturalhistory
and experimental studies. (6) Wi th Dr. Frank Portugal (NCI),'
further characterization of effect., of natural repressors
and antibiotics on murine lelikemiavirus replication.
(7) Determination of tumorigenicity of chemically
transformed rat cell preparations in Fischer rats.
(8) Continuation of providing services for otherSvCp contracts~

Date Contract Initiated: November 15, 1961

Current Contract Level: $719,500

MICROBIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATES, INC. (NI;H-NCI.,.'E..,.70-2068')

Title: The Roles of Viruses and Chemicals 'in the Etiology
of Cancer

Contractor 's proj~ct Directo,E: Dr. 'R:ileyHousewright

project Officer (NCI): Dr. Robert J. Huebner
;-:<

Objectives: ProjectA-,Jjr . JbhngS. Rhimaricf'l?r6ject B
Dr. Aaron E. Freeman:" ,These, projects "are cOhcerhedwith
the development, 'eva±uation,st'andardization and application
of sensitive in vi,trbassaysystemsforstudiesof
carcinogeni'ca'gents 'found' in the environmemtto qefinethe
mecharii:-sms,''bf ,bhe'mica±;:?indviralcarcinogenesisin ", vitro,
and 'to correlate t.hese"findcingswith in'vivo stud'i:es'of."
projects ca.ridrf., Test systemsinc;lude-rat,·tnou.~ei'11am~'t'er,
and human tissue'cultures' a.t: advanced "leve'ls,'of s'uPculture,
both uninfec'ited andinfected i with variqtis Typ'e C'·:RNAYiruse's.
Materials under'study include known'and"suspected',Carc:i'nogens,
derived from the natural environment (smog and tobacco smoke
residues, food additives, hazardous indust:;-ial products) and
provided by various collaboratiVe'· contracting groups ,
particularly the program at USC':(ContractPH43-N+H~NCI-E-68"';'1030),
and largentimbersof cod'ed carcinogens 'and their: analogs

(; , ,',' , "

provided by Dr ~'J6hn<Weisburger ;' (NCI) •.

pro~ect e ""'Dr!'Padman S • Sarma; This. project is concerned
wit thedevelopmetr€ 6f· .. sensf-tI've 'in vitro assay systems "
for stUdying the prevalence0f the·"1iatuta'llY'ocC:urring·
feline, rat,aviani='andotheraninial tumor viruses ,
utilizingthemethddology ·previou.sly> develOped ,under thiEi
contract. D£~"Sa:tmahas been aprima.rycontributor in
designing test; systems' for rescueandciletee:tionof, defective
and endogenoustumervirus genomesutiJ:iiing trafis-spec;:ies
rescue cell cO"';'cultivation and s'ophisticated serological~
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techniques. These approaches are being intensively applied
to various animal tumor systems having , covert•• (sw-itched~o}ff}.
viral genomes1.nef·fOrts to ~~tur:nontl over't. expressions of
the genomes "the-ultimate' objective being to apply .suc,ce,~s,flll

methods to st,ll'dlesof human catlcer.")" ;.J"

projectD - Dr. Carrie E. Whitmire: -This project tests
RNA virus genomeaerepressioribY carcinoge.nsin yivo,
leading to g:santigen,infec"t'iousviJt:'usand/o~tUmor induction.
The animal sys.tems used include a varie,tyof high and low
leukemic incidence stra±ns,ofmiice, hamsters, and·rats,
including thosestrainsfromwhi:ch tissue cl1ltureswere
derived for Projects A and B. In" addition to a variety of
known laboratory carcinogens, suspected environmental
carcinoqenssuchassmog:·and 'tOl:>accoprQductsare included
in test protooolsconcomitantwith' in vitro stu"d,ies under
ProjectB. E'ValuationofcarcinQqeniceffects.is compared
using different doses r routes<ofinoculaticm,'a,ge of animals,
maternal par;ityin-fluenee./andotherphysiologicaland
environmental facrtorS whiehappear,t,obeassociated with
susceptibility to tumor induction."1

project E ... Dr:.M.'LeeVern'on: . This project p~ovides

electron microscopy support·. to projectsA"'D. The chief
objective is tp"dei:emninEfthe"'prevalence,of<Type C RNA
tumor vi:Luspar~icle!s'<in'i:tumorz:~1;issjf~s.i:Hl'Wellagi

' normal
embryonTcarili'pos:en:a,tal,<t.is'sues'uakeIi'atvariou:s ages~',

proj~ct F-Dr. John C.park~r:,Thisp=ojectJ?rovides '
serologicar"suppc>rt ,,'tothis;-a.nd,bther VCBcontracts,~

Mai or Findings :~proje.~21:'/ Trans'f6~rna'i~6nwasiT:i.,?-uCeYi by
extracts ofcity'smog-anct tobacco smo'ke:fracthms ~nmbuse

embryo c,ells""cl1.r6n.ically irifec'tedwith.;,A1\Kl~tlkemiavirus 1

but uninfectedmouseeJilbryocellswe:r:e not,transformed .. The
transformed cell Ifn,es" produced tumors whent.ransplanted into
newborrt,hornoldgolls.hosts.

A guinea pig emb~yo (GPE) cell line was found to be sensitive
to chemicaltr~n§forrnation:'Als6, GPEceJ,ls ware
f:ransforrne~,iI1.'~i::ro .by.::>.rc+J.l;SV; '.t:~~ t.,ransfC?rmed cells
contained nO~:fJ}:;act~~$~,vlrusan.Cl>gs ant~,9'en.

'. ...... "".,.c;,

Transforrnatf~n\t()tmT~te8ells·r,.ras'achieved by the US80r:

irradi~te(1mous.~",,&y:to.lJlegalovtrus (MCMy) .,~

AKR virus inf¢6t~dNJIls"'7i~$mouse~Iribr'Yo(~)ce].ls'YJere
:::-eadily .J,rans'formed .1;3Y., chemi¢alcarcinogens . (3MC f : DMBA, and
BP) ;' th:i,s Ct;:Ll"t~stsy.stelwwhenC'6Ihparedwi th ra-t and hamster
systems proved to bethemo'st sensitive test fbr carcinogenic
che.rrJ.cals.
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Transformation by polyoma virus was facilitated by the use
of established rat ,cell line$, ,in$te.ad of .pJ;:im,aryorsecondary
cultures; :trans:eorrnai;.·i;Qnwas,: ·f.:uri:berCi,cce.le:ra·tedinrat;cells
chronically in;fected;w:L~hIU.V/ ''J:.'hel:'es'lllts,:s,ugge~tthCi:l;,

the Type CRNA Viruscgenome.s· PJ,;.o.vid§cl··,notonJ.:yoncoCiJe:t.1i~
determinants for chemical in vitrQ.tI.{~nsf0rm9-t~on~,.but"a1so
for DNA virus cell transformation. "

Polyoma transformed ·hams"ter.enmrYO.:cells:r;egUlarlY'feo..to i

hamster' 'leukemia' virus: (HaLV) gs ,·an:ltigen.-afteJ;,ntranspl,aptation
into newborn virus;"'f:ree hamstt,ers. ,Sintilar,lY:,PQlyoma{·~).
transformed NIH Swiss,cells"were ", shQW:rl t.o·;,hav.;e, Type, C::;\Tir.J,ls
gs antigen when transformed cells·,weretrc;nsP1Ci+il~ed;i';Ll·to"1,
virus-free NIH mice. r " .

;. ,f_

Project B: Thesynea:gistic·activity of che:rn~cal\"carcinogenesis

and Type C virus was,stlidied in Rischer.rai;.'emP.:!;'Y0 cl,llt;ures.
TransformationappeCired't;;o be,.sJ,epeJ1Q.e'nt,~ppn Cimil1.:i.m'),Jf1l.1ey~1

virus titer' es tabli:s·ne¢t.in;:l=.ne·)·;'iCitce1,1..s ,:Ci;t·:·ithe:t·j.me·.<:):f:s
chemical treatment".,QeOd:$'.tr.~at,:e<th}wi,th.;e;i.t·!"le,r Cig;~nt":Ci~9ne
or with chemi,(~alfirst,'foilowel!h by,'tvi,ral in:t\ec'ti.§m" .a:fter
removal of chemical, remained normal:~ ,

/

The hamster Type Cv;i:rus., ge:no.xne .was ,sh,0W?:;1~oJ;:~!;:,;u~4-quitous

in hamsters. In three ,hamster ,·~train$t£~Jl<:?+f$7prJJ&uceQ"
in vivo directlyby,)inocu:J.Cii;;-iqn"of:Ql1~mipp'J,-·(q:9,r,c:±nOgeAsor

EY cells. tra,':ns~form~d1n,;vi;tro;PM·',.q~m.a9~~s(.:"pq.J.:yomaYi:rtlE; ;, ,.
or spontaneously, anq;.1itpnor ,deriN'F!d :c.~11,~, J~lin~,~:wfa;r;~<,frt¥quently

positive for Type C RNA virus by CF test.···

Using a technique:t.ha,t, .se~qra1;~:~'·'Ge1:J:~::arC,cordin~:.:8pt:tieir
rate of attachment to glass, the reversetranscrip'tase
activityof;;hhe cq;nCi:idat~,hWI.1p..I,l.. Type.C viru~,<~pa14,

has been ·enh.arnced 3;l,l--fqld. This, virus,hasbeen'ad?1pt~cr
to grow in suspensidncul,tlAre,s:Qfa>se:rial )ine/of'l;lruman
prostate wi th ar~s111tCUlt,:four-:e·oldiri.cr~Jasei.Ii.m.3.tu~e·and
immature .TYPE:l.q particles. similar techri:Lciiies Ji.ave' ,"
been successfully applied to the growth ofwOo+.1Ylllonl<:eyp.nd
gibbon ape viruses in tissue cultures. ,'. ' ,.,

A series of chemicalca;,ci,nogens,fUldrelated inactiye
analogues have been tested for t!ieir 'apilityto t.ransfQrtn
cells in vitro. . In gener,al, in v+tro. t:ra:SU$~~in~,~9t-ivity
was correlated w~th tumor product~on ~n v~vo. However, a
few "noncarcinoge:rl.iq" agent,s gip;reveal Gap.s~~,mtgg>l(~cti'\Tity.

It has been shown that Type"C'6;~cogenic viruse§;Y~ei:-~ihvdlved
in chemically ;i.nducedtran,sf9'f1na.t;i.on ill,. thre~separ,~,:t~ "
systems: (a)J:\a,tcel1swerenottransforrltt=d'pyc,UE?midi3:1s
unless· exogenousnon-trans:formingMuLVWflS ~a:de·d~.':(b} Hamst,er
cells were trans.formed l::>Y chemica,ls, bl.l'~ ,a,dCieCi HaLVdec::rteased .

.. ",'.
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the minimal transforming dose ten-fold. '(c) Hamster cells
transformed by chemicals pr:6ducedi:?In0rs from which Ha·LV
was regUlarly isolated. I" ''',

Project C: RD 114 virllfhas:'£he attributes ofari'iIrf~8tious
mammalian Type C virus and" is unrelated to any of the
various' known: avian, andmamrnalian 'rype.c RNA tumor, viruses.

Endogenous latent Ayp'e C viruses of rats were activated in
rat cell lines bytreatinent of cultures with S-iododeoxy'"
uridine andS-bromodeoxyuridine.

The viral envelope antigens of feline Type C viruses
responsible, f0l:" viral'.~nfectivit.ywerefound to be
responsible'for ind1.lc:tionofviral,interference in the
inoculated cUltures'againstantig~nically;related,challenge

viruses. Thre<:envelppeantigens·were.detect:ed which enabled
classification' of the feline 'Type C V'ir.uses into.subgroups
A, B, and C. The presentlyknownIIi,~nlb~rsof the"B and C
subgroups, includin9"'.threes,tr:9,ins'of fedihe sarcoma viruses,
were found to be antigenic mixtures containing an A subgroup "
virus as one of the compone!nts. "Virus purification of B
and C subgroups was done by cloning techniques.

In rat cell lines releasing ,"defe'c:tiveiLfrypet particles,
the viruses could", not'be rescued~ithdefective-mu'rine
sarcoma virusgenom~',s'~tt:appea.rs~·.1ikelythat the cell
lines, inclU~in9'thrtee lines, transf'6rmed by'Roussarcom?t
virus, conta£n.i::he rat 'rypeCvirus in a "defective" state~'

Prolonged passage of feline leukemia virus in human tumor
cells (humanrhabdomyo~Cl~cornapell~)did not, alter the bost
range or en.velqpe,~ritigenicc~aracteristiq~~oftJ:1efelin.,e
leukemia virus ,'fi'1.lgges tive ,of 9'eneticreCOfnb:ination with a
covert human Type' Cviral g$nome". '

"_;:"·",'C ,,- . -.

Project D:Studies6f carcinogeh induced tumors in various
strains of inbred and.randomb:red mice have provided a basis
for strain, selectlon:'"andcarciIlogen'dose to be used' infutture
programs. While tumor incidence and latency is carcinogen; ,
dose dependent, the:r;e isconsidE:rable difference in the
relative susceptibiiity6f' various strains. ,The 'incidence
of gs antigen'intheinduqedtumors is independent of' the
carcinogeIibr carc:inogendo$eused:cfor "tumor induction and,
reflects the ',' natu:l:'a;I.,sjsantigen 'extirassion of the mouse
strain; the'tumors,ptcid~ced'}jycarcinogenswere "switched-on"
in a high proportion of in,stances, while adjacent normal
tissues remained'" switched-off."

The phenomeridn of mutual,exclusion'of leukemia, and sarcoma
neoplastic expression-has been, extensively studied in the
AKR mouse strain. ':With sufficient doses of3-methylcholanthrene'
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(3~lE), subcutaneous tumors w:ere produced which app.aren:tly
pre!v~.ented the expected spontaneous .. leukemias. Onq~:t;h~>
nat:ural process of spontaneous leukemia induction had .'
occ:urred, the resistance to subcutaneous sarcoma induction
inc:reased appreciably.

Studies with BALB/c and NIH Swiss; miceofth~~ffects0'£
exogenous wild Type C RNA viral infection on 3MC induced
sarcomas have shown the respoI;).se. to vary ,with the viral
strain, the carcinogen dose,the;mous~st:t'ain, theseguence
of inoculation and the sex of the host. ' . . .

Project E: In the lastyearalTI\ost 700~pecimens we,re,
~imined in the electron micrQsCoPe;Eor viralparti.-cles.
A significant proportion of t~me ))a~been dev;Qted,t.o studies
of the RD 1).4 virus. Type Cpa.rticles.have now. been
observed in one qr" :morehematopoietl.ctissues 'from., eIilbx:yo~
of 11 strains of. miGe.while~.l.Jstrai:qswerenegat.~:Ve,for

. Type C particles in muscle. tissue at all gestat.:ionaL periods
examined.Typ~ B particles have' been found in abundance
in marcunary tissues of. wild m:i. c e6aB.<l .. 17· p.ays·,i:n term, as
well as in mammary tumors of the Claude subs.train of
BAI.B/c mice.

Project F: During the :la~,t .year c>yer 10, 000 specimens were
received on which ov;er, 40,000 serodiagnostic tests were
performed. Manyo£ "t.he,specimens werewildmousesei:~{
received from.USC, .(Contract .. Pli43.--N.IH.,,-NCI-E,..68-l030) .wb,ic1l.
were assayed :forlymphocyticchorio:meningitisand'poly6ma
antibody, as well as for other naturally oc6urring mouse
viruses.

Si~nificance;.to Biomedica.l Res~arch.cap.d theP1,:',9gt,am '~9fthe
Institute: 'rhis ... cont:r:acrt .. ,represeAtS·..·a.. keyps:rto.:f,·$VCpi s
total' effort. "It has helped ·estabLLshth~roleo:f.the;' .
TypeC viral genome in many feral and iaboratoryanimal and
cell systems. .:A..' number,o;E test,~dq.sSays¥s,temsd~.veloped

under the 99:tltract.are I1-0wused bit' labbrat()~ies.1;pr9U.ghollt
the world.,for. inv~J:;:t::i,gating,and c4a;r.:~c±:eri:flrig,~A.t,,?-inor
viruses and tpeir .oncogenic and antige!li~expres.,sions..

. .- . .

Dr. Sarma's grQl.lp;has contribute,d !lpfewertpanfive
highly sensi.ti;vesero'l,ogic.Cfl ,( compiement fixation ,COFAL, ..
COCAL, Neutr,q.l.i:,z~tJ9Il,and:inteI'fierence)t.ests, for field and
laboratory use .q}:'. Freeman 'sandDr oRl1i:m '·sinvitro,
rat, mous~, andhalUster cell.cultu':re sys!tems ..hp:v:eproyided
new systems forsensit.iveand rapidass~y.p;of caryinogenic
compounds in the natural environment. It is,ngw,possible
to rapidly screen suspect compounds such as can be
fractionated from sroog and tobacco residues,. 'rhe consistent
correlationsrecent.ly observed between in vit,rotrallsformation
induced by ,the.co.,,-carcinogenic activityof' RNA '" tumor.viruses
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and 6he~nical ,¢~rci~o.gen,s .a,nd •• In Vivo t1.lR.lorproduction by;
carcJ.nogens '. have pointed. u.p tlie.feasibility of replaci:Il,g
current cUmbersome, expensive and long"': term .... in .vivo
bioassays with more efficient and sensitive In V'It'ro systems.
Dr. Whitmire's studies of the.cheIl:lically iJ:lduced expressions
of th~: endogenous' Type CVi:ralgenomeare ,proviCiing- basic'
informationon ..J:hee·ffect 9f ca~cinogensinstrains/-of mice
having widely varied genetic susceptibilities to cancer.
Dr. Vernon's EM studies have established a positive.
correlation of gsan,tigencontentwith.the prepenceof
Type C particles invari0u.s emp;yoqrganso This correla.tion

,supports the consepi:·gf vertica,lt:.ransmissiqn oftbe RNA
genome. All these f:itu,dies hcivefurnished. important evidence'
in support ofth~ viral 9pcogenehypoth~sis.

There is extensive co11a.t>qrationwi,th n'-llllerous qt?er grQupS
supported by the SVCPie.9., Microbiological A:isocia,t:es
(PH43-NIH-NCI-E-67-697), USC (PH43-NIH-NCI-E-68~lb30),

California StateDepartInentqf. P\lblic Health
(PH43-NIH-NCI-E--6S:':997) ,'. and, Uni.ve:r~ity of Calif6rnia(Naval
Biomedical Resep.rchLa.poratorie~(PH43-NIH-NCI--l::.,.63-13])....... . ',- -' .,. --.:: -- : ~-.".:" - - . _.' ;" ~"- ,,-:_. '.-

In summary, this contract is a core part of a c6ordinat~d .
comprehen~ive1;:Cirgeted reseaJ:.-9hI?+.ogram .... to studY,.,i;.he,rol.e
of the Type C RNA virusgenomesas determinants of ontogenesis
and oncogenesis. .

proposed Course: project A: (1) currently avail-abl:e in-·'lvitro
assay systems (partiCUlarly mouse cell) will J;>e fql;"ther 'USed
to screen the oncogenic potential of many addi,t:4'onal .
environmental carcinogens. In addition, further efforts
will be made to develop an in. vitro. assay. system",J;l,i:,iliz,ing .
human cell cultures. (2) Kr=MS:v.-transf0rin~d-gidne'apifg·embryo
cells will be characterized•.. \( 3). Further stpdies qp.
transformation of rat cells by e~posure to irra41ai:e~
cytomegalovirus are planned.-

project B: (1) Animal cell trartst:ormationsY·stems developed
in this laboratory will be used t:o.id~ntify and.a~say cberp.ical
carcinogens. (2) Efforts will continue using prHnateviruses
to devedopa hUIIlan cell traIls formation system for igenti·ficatioI:l
and assay ofc:::hemica19arcinogens~ (3) PSli:eI:'mi'nati~m of <t-he
relationship betweeri cedI type-transformed and histological
type of~UIll9r obt.ained b¥ a.ni:!lvitro;transfo~ationsy,steJll
utilizing "normal" ,~pithelia1'~elIs. (4) St'Udiesq.f
transformation ofv~Jt~n3infeqted,ge:I.lsCll1 tlired -~o.:r.xnany
supcultures '. and 90mp~r:i.son .with s1?ontane9ust+~p..sf9rmation
in normal uninfected ·cel1.s~ .. (5) .'. utilization oflabeleq
carcinogens to'sttidy' thetj:uanti1:ative uptak~,persistence
and distrib'utionOf chemicals in cell culture. .'
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pr0?mc::t ..£: sen..si~ive +n. vitrp. ~mmuno.logical. an.d. ,.b.. iQchemical
tec ~ques arefQ~l.ng.o.ev,elopea.forthe quantatat~on of
human and other' priinate candida't:e Type C viruses and
antibodies ·to,them.-. " . ., ... .

.. ".." .-. ."

pro~ect D: ~ viyostudi~s will be begun or; th~ eff7ct<;,f
varl.OUS vl.ral Dhibi. to):."s (l.nterferonandactlve l,InmUnlzatlon
with highly purif"ied, inactivated viral vaccine::s) on chemical
carcinogenesis. "'

Other studies will include the re.lation,ship of genetic
influences and natur~l viral genomeE:xpressid!i on
carcinogenesis in mice, rats, and hamsi::ers., ~ tUdi~swill
be undertaken to induce Sarcomas in syngeneic'motiseptrains
with viruses isolated from chemically induced sarcomas.
The isolation, of viruses from ,gs negative chemically
induced tumors will. be attempted usingS--iododeoxyuridine
and S-bromodeoxyuridine.

Project E: Electron microscopy will continueto§e.:irch
for. the presence pf Type cvirus particlesa.n<i other
viruses and virus-like structure in nO:':'IUal and cancerous
tissue and cUltur,ed cells.

project F:. Sel:'"diagndstic laborato~y support will continue
to be provided.

Date contract Initiated: February 1; 1970

Current cohtract LE:vel: $2,080 t OOO

PRINCETON 1.JNlYERS:r:T¥(NIH-~C:r:~E::71-2<:374)

Title: Studies pn S1.1rfaC~ Alt:eratiQns in RNATU+nor Virus
Transformed Cells

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. Max.M. Burger.
'" -. 'i"

Project Officer (NCI):' Dr. Gary Kelloff

Objectives: To study the surface al terationp in transformed
cells, as manifested by agglutinabilitywi-r.h plan; h:ctins .

.-' - , - - ' ~

Major Findings: Several RNA virus, transformed tissue culture
cell lines we:r.-e .. investigated for inc;r¢asE:Q. agg,lutinability
with plant ,lectins as~as previouslyfo~ndby~1:111s
contractoraft,er ~ transformaj;+on with DNA viruses • . It was
found .that Rpusyirus (SR)t~tansformE:d secondary chick
embryo fibroblasts agglutinated slightly better than
untransformed cells with jack bean "agglutinin and t.hat the
increase was more pronounced with wheat germ agglutinin.
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After treat~ent with purified hyaluronidase, cells
agglutinatedtem...fo.ld better a.f-tertransformationas
compared: Wi·th p;ltipJr'totransformatioJ;l. T1}.at is essentially
the same dIfference ;obse.rved after transfor~atioI1.with·

DNA viruses.

When cells tr.aI'l.;;f,orIIled with a.bemperature .....~ensitive Rous
virus were shifted from the permissive tq.the .. nonpermissiye
temperature, they decreased t:heir agglutinability 'arid
regained itoI;l+Y after shi:etingb9-p~ to the permissive
temperature •. pecre,9-se andi~crease inaggiutinabilAtywere
more pronounced if' the qe1ls'were treated with hyaluronidase.

Some preliminarY'e~pe::r:imep.tshave been carr;i.~douton
Rauscher vir~s·ClJldMOloI1e.y.sa.rcornavi:r:\ls.trq,ns£ormed
mouse f ibrolJ.la~·ts .w:i;~;q. .prs. C. Long andR.·Gildenof ..••.
Flow Laboratories JCOntract No.NJ:H""NCI-E-'7l-209!}; Increase,d
agglutinabilities 'W~.retqundforboth the p:t:'()du,¢:er-aI;ld <t11.e

. non-producer lines q,s cg:~pareii wi.ththe .unf.i;iu}.:s:;fOirne.4 mouse
parent cell.lines..In,i;h.is case,)lyaluI.·oIlidase seemed I,l,pt
to be necessa:ry.toopserve. sLz.eal:>J.e differlencesin
agglutinabili;t;y. .. ,k••

Significance to Biomedical Research and the Program of the
Institute: These;studi,es.a,i(l.,ip.cu.pderst<;tI'lCiiI;l.g the,viral
induced changestha1;:occur .intbe mol.ecu,J;a,r .,arcllrt~cture
of the. cell·,surface·upo.n :transfo;rm<:ltion ,by ~Avi:ruf:;es.
The surface ..¢P-.anges· of. 't:rans fcirIl1edr~~.ells a:re 1J.odOubtedly·
involved in i::l1..ephepom!"m<:lof unrestrained growtpand
metastasis of tumors. ' .". ,. ,'- -.." - ',- .:: c; '-

proposed Course: Continuation of work on mouse virus
transformeq"moll,l?~ fibr()blasts'{i:,ogether with DJ,:"s .C! Long
and R. Gild~n()f';E;]fowt.a:pqr,a·~orie.s),"inclfldin9' 'examinat;on
of the eff,~cf:,of'qth~ra.g.gl1;1tiiiinl?(in addition.i:.oWheCit
germ agglutinin) qIl"j:hese lL1.esk:theef.:f'ects of tJ;'YPsin
and hy-aluroI'lidase~nd.transf.:niniitionQYother RNA viruses
will also b~exam:trieq~ .' . ' . . ,

Date contraot!ni:\::iated:June28, 1971.

Current ContJ;'actLeYel: $~6,898

SAINT LOUISuNIvEItSITY (PH4 37fnIl-:-NCI-E-67-69~)---'- '.

Title: searchfo:;-yiral"'Sl?~ciflc:Genetic Material in Human'
Cancers' and Studies oni:he 1)I1echanismof Oncogenesi~s
by RNA. and,D~A Tumor Viruses' '. :. .

ContractOr's Proje:c:t pirlector: Dr. Maurice~ Gre.en
'.-.- -. -.,. - -.;-; ....
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Project Officer (NCI): Dr. Bernard Talbot

Objectivoes:, ; rhi.? research programis'aimed at understanding
in detail the mechanism of cell transformation by RNA and
DNA tumor viruseS, ·applyirtg new information oIiviral
carcinogenesis and on the molecular biology of human cells
directly to th~p:roplerns of human cancer, and searching
for inhi.bi to:r;s'<fE.p<;:>lYmerase that may control the expression
of cancer specific·genet.ic information •

.= ';, ":. . ,,' ,

Major FindiIlg$.": .,(1) In order to analyze ltp.man cancers for
virus genetic ,iIlf9.rInation,avarietyof human cancer RNAs
have been annealed 'with ,'the DNA product of FeSV,FeLV
(grown in human cells), MPMV (Mason pfize:cMonkey Virus
grown in human or monkey cells) and MSV. The >res'Ulting
hybrids were analyzed by hydroxylapatite chromatography and
CS2S04 denl:3~tyg.radien~ centri~u~ati:on: ' Ca,rcin?!Ii:as· of . the
ovary cClnta~ned RNA.wh~chhybr~d~zed·w~ththe MSV DNA
product. Ceri;aJnoth~.r human cancers contained RNA that
hybridized witil MPMVONA. .and also with FeLVD!;-tA (but not
with FeSV or ·MSV DNA). These data may mean ·that sequences
common to FeLV (grown inhuman rhabdomyosarcoma cells) and
MPMV (grown in human or monkey cells) are present in human
cancers.

(2) The 70S RNA. genome Of the murine sarcoma virus (M.SV) and
the avian myeloblastosis virus (AMV) ,contains "adenylic-rich
sequenCE!S {9l!li adenylic acid) of estimated :mol'e9:ularweight

0,000 to 60,000 (100 :to ,200 nucl'eotides)c'ovalentlylinked
to large viral RNA subunits. (A. similar findin<;'forRous, .
sarcoma virus and Rauscher mouse leukemia virus was reported
by Lai cmd Duesberg) •

(3) , Inhibitors of polymerase molecules whichrnaybeused ,·to :
control the expression of. canc'er-~pecffic gerie'tic ±riformat'ion
have beem investigated. Of 37 rifamycin SV derivativ~swfth
3-amine substituents, 29 weregoodi,.nhibitors,of ·the
RNA+DNA polymerase activity oflt.tqA' tumor vIruses ,··t)utthey
also inhibited host cell DNA polyrnerases. The most potent·
inhibitors, 3-piperidine derivatives with cyclohexyl or .
cyclohexylalkyl substituents shQwan activityof4t6S-fold
greater than the analogous compounds with benzyl or phenyl
substituents. A correlation was found between tliaf:a.bility
of 3-cyclic amine rifamycin SV derivatives to inhibit DNA
polYmerase of RNA tumor viruses and, of mammq.lian,cells and
to inhibit celltransformatibn. ·Of182···.ri.famycin'sV .. '
derivatives ,with 3-iminomethyl, 3-fopnyl hydraz9ne,
3-formyl o?,'ime, 4-desoxy 3, 4-snb§titutions a;rrd' 4-'"d,esoxy
4-substitutions and rifamycin B derivatives with
4-substi tutions, 17 were moderat:eiy inhibitory 'at 20 1lg!ml
and 10 "Jere strongly inhibitory derivatives. Several deriva
tives were· effective at levels that may be useful~£br . ,
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clinical studies.

(4) At least two size classes of single-stranded RNA
moleculessedimenting at 358 and 20S'haY'~jbeE:n.iso13it~d
from MSV transformed virus-producing mou~e and rat cells.
These viral RNA species are'presenthoth in' free,aD,.d. .
membrane-bound polyribosome fractions of transformed~celis.
The cryptic sta:te'of. Msv tX'an:;rformed not'l:,vtrus';'prOdlilc.:Lng
hamster cells "(HT-T):'is characteilt;izedby;twode£ects:· a,:

'level of RNA only 2-5% of that present·, in,virus""'producing
cells and a specific deficiency in 208 RNA. (5) Cells
trans f ormed'!:lY\ ?1~Q.'··continuous lye producipgboit::.h ,sarcomaculq "
leukemia viruses,'\but .. not t,hos'e'I?roducing.onlyleukem'ia
viruses.t ?1re:,-agg.lptd:.nated.1.,yconcan;ayalin A~ . 'It thus
appears that the;sl.l.rfacechangesassociated with agglutination,
are not nec~ss:arilyassocia,te'd::w'iththe malignant;@r
transformed state of the cell, but may be a function oft-he'
expression of certain viral gene associated with sarcoma
but not leuJq~~,iavirl.lsF=s; (.6)Vrus-specificRNA"transcripts
in cells transformed byademovir s 2ancii 7' cotltaiilrcellu:iar.
RNA sequences derived from high!. 'reitera:te'dce]l<1J:lLarDNA
sequences/,

8ignificancej::o:·:e,iomedica;1 R€?se,aJidh ,a.fud the ',P:bogramof>':the'
Institute:ci.'Of,;,t.'he;.f.ive •• arE;a'S",lis,ted, below,.unaer••.···l?ropbs·ed····
Course, th.e· ·~M.,·rs;ti:simpo.r,i:ant'i,nes'babJl..:ishing:thei '! : .

relationship 9,f;iRN.Atwnor ;'tiruses"; to' human. cancer';,tthe
second is important:be,causE~0ifthe'possibLecl~initca;l.;use;,
of thesedrJ.lgs,;Po,<c:oPltrolj:hec:'iJaXcpression:of,canger-'spe'bific
informatio~;,:~~,::tJ1ir,d'·and';;fbu.rth····are.important'··.• si,nc'e,·ifhey
may_ elucidate;(f.Ji,lebtranscripti'onaild;·trans;latioIl~o;f.vira1

oncogeniciniforrn,at:;d.,:;on;and.:t:he· 'fifthisimportantto:\f:
understanding,tP¢ ?r~gu.latiGm<ofRlacromo:J.ecularsyn,thes i s
in normala'l19.:t:J::'a:nsfQJ:lri~dnla.tnmaJlian celliS ••..•..

. . .-

Proposed Cour;s~:::u:(lJd.·~:'major'effortis,",wellunde;rway. on
the moleculal::' hY:~j:lidizati0n<ofthe'J RNA:f'rom a:', l.a:rge: n~ber
of human c,ancerS<'>of'd~fihe#organtY:E'es, with:DNA'pro'ducts.
of a varietY<Qf ,RNt\,tumo,r virus,e's., espe:c±alJ:ythose,df
human and prim~1,:;~0rigin. (2}:;'ThesearcflLfor andana.iysis
of anti-polymeras~rdrugsw:ill.be··continued~; (3) Anedyses
of the sequences of virus-specific RNA in non virus-producing
transformedp·elJs,at-e" JJohtinuing.' ( 4) Attempts to isolate
the cell-tra:n§l:~o.:J::'m~.mgprQt;f;d..nsi,fJ:'()m:trans£orrned cells are'
planned; ifdemonst,:ratedfJ:heir prb.pertiesand :functions
will be studied. (5) Basic: studies on the mechanism of
growth control in normal virus-infected and transformed
cells will bep@r:fqrIq~~i. \ i:

Date contract Initiated: Harch 20,c:.1967

Current Contract Level: $1,200,000
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SALK INSTITUTE (PH43-NIH-NCI-E-67-ll47)

Title: Temperature-Sensitive Mutants of Polyoma Virus

The ts3gene 'prod'Uctis requi~ed for induction; of C,ell1.l1ar
DNA synth,esis, viral. DNA .synthesis, and for: ce'll surface
alteration ,monitoredbyagigJ.utination, by wheats-erm
agglutinin or ConcanavaJin A. It is required for "the .
maintenance of surface vroperties of transformed cehls ,and
for loss o£ co.ntact,iRh';'bition<ofIDNAs¥nthesijsr~/~i1.~r,:tS~,i:
mutant· doesnbtcofnpl,ementother't;Er,"mUEants,;.. This could' be
explained if ts3 weredefecti~f?in ,some aspect ofunc~a:ting"

or early genee:l'e:pres:sion athightemperature",ori:f ts3'
were defective: ina: cis-ac,tive-yiralg.ene,f:unction .. ·
Temperatur;g",shiftexperimentsinthe'cp:>resence,and,absE?nee
of cyclohex~ide,.,i.ndicat,e, that thets 3' ··funct:i.on,. A.s,'expresa!=o,
quite earlyafter'inf,ec;t.ion ,~and:oI1ce ,exp~ess'ed, is."I1ot;.J,;.·,
required for the continuation of vira,LrDNAsynthesis"~The

mutant is notblockE:'d; however,at:if3Qme very ea'l:"lystag'e
of adsorption or penetration, a concl,usi,onthab issuppo,:tted
by the ::>bservation that ts3 "eclipses" to the s'arne extent,
and wi t.lth,e same*inetics, as wild.type' pGlyoma..dur:i;~g- ..' .
infectionat>permissive, or nonperrni\ssivetemi?eratu:re~It
appears thatthe,ts3 gene product. isaregulatdry,proteifi
(which may be part.of the virion) whose function is required
for the expre,s,sion of several virus mediatedfunctiClns .
during lyticipf'ection, and in the transformed cells.
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The gen~ prqquct of thetsi-:a,mu1:::.fl.nt,is .required for,viral
DNA synthesi~s and..forstahl'e·transformation.,hut ·not'for
induction ofcelluiar iDNA .synthesis or fer abortiveJI'
trans fqrmation• "r,

".
The NG-18 mutant is a host range mutant that LisutlabTeto
transform hamster or rat cells. NG-18 will genetically
complement the "late" mutants that make'w:i.ralpNA,put 0..0
not make infectious virus, at high temperature, and also

Contractor's Proj~ct.DirE;ct.or: Dr .. Walter Eckhart

Project Off.icerJNCI).: Dr. Stuart .Aaronson

Objectives: To. c,oIld~ct studieson:t:emperat'll:te"'sensiti:ve
mutants of polyomayirus that are de£ective'in, functions
required f.o,l: pell .. transformation.

Major Findins:s:Temperature-sensitiv~mutants of po'lyotna
virus have beeni.solated"and charac:t;.eri.zedinorder to
identify the vi:ra,l functions reql),ir~dforcelltransf(;)rmation.
The m'lltant,s.j.solait,ed ..So ffir can beplap,ed into fouror~
five functional groups, two .of which are involvedin,eell
transformatiop.



mutants in the ts-agroup thcttare defective in tran$formatioh
at high temperature.

Sign~ficancetoBioInedicalR~search and the 'Prog:tam,(~f the
Instl tute: ..The:aeve16prrient-6fsys't;:ems'o~:.ternp~rature'"
sensitive mutants' of oncogenic viruses represents the
application to cancer researchqf.a powerfllLtq()l gf modern
biology. Using ·the·tempera·tu.re~s~ns itivemu'tant.s', it.pho~ld
be possible to define which v'iral -genes are respohsible for
the establishm.entand·maintenance of transformation . .

Proposed(Zourse:qS:tudi~s oftemp~rature-sehsitiveintl-€anti .
of polyoma virus'willpontinue, 'a's will' stud.:i.es ofviJ::"al DNl,
synthesis in isolated cellnucle·i,. t;rying' espe'ciaily t.o
promote more eff'icient initiation of DNA synthesise'in the
system. The procE:~s of infection by viralPNA ano. DNA-pJ;otei."I).
complexes will be s.tudied. -. ~. -'

Date Contract~:Initi.'ated: June 5, 1967

Current Contract Level:

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, UNIVERSITY' O~ and
CHILDREN fS HOSPITAL. O~ LOS ANGELES (PI:I43-NIH"7N,CJ;~E-68-:,l.Q~QJ

_--d,.· ...< •. i .... . _'. _~ ,,;.'_, ;-:. '-';'_"_-. - - . __-,c.,.• ·, ... _.

Title: A C·om:prehefisiveF±eld-andLabora:t6ryReS~<9.rcJ:i'p:t:QgrFJti':·· 
oIi'th.e" Etii<:>),og'Y'arfd :E:_pidemi.ol.ogY()f.H~~uica.nqe:¢!.,

,",:,·1\:<- .<;•. : ,r~ - -" ..,:.-.", ." -.'-', '-" ;,' <--." '-:"

Dr •. Robert' J' ..HUebner
<.

contracto~fs Projectb±redtorsi

project ·Offi-cer:(-NCI}:

-Dr. MurrayB. GarCiner(UsC)
Dr. Robert.M. McAllister
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Objectives :'.T()jl1otiItta' mUftifacete.o, h{~hIY".in.tg:tt~~at~(l .. !·

program deSigne'dt.o'g,etermine.th(: .' .ro.lesQf cY'.i:3;'tses,:pl:lY~iqa.}.
and chemical .. cp.rcfnpgens, and qther' factors' int1l,$ 'etiolocjy
of human ana 'oallim'iii,canger Jfn;Cl. <:natu.ral·uf.1?\:lrt:e90~().9y,· TU?sE?
studies are ...car:r;:i~d <out .at '.,U~..c,s·qp:()oi ..'ofl1E'i4~9j,n,E(c:~n,q.c;,t
Children I ~vII6spii:·a.1~()fI.osArigt=le~.. .

. . ;"~ -',"-' - ... -.' '.' ~ -,.~ -' '.' . '.. .' . - '.,' - :' ~:. - -. '. .,

Viral studies: Human, pet,···· and feral: ariiii'lal cancer and
fetal materials arE;~nCj..~,rinte.nsivestu~y . forRNA:,>i:,<~o~
virus express;()ri/.p.€$:~lz~n(ia.l1:.·.t,li,em¢4~rn.)"I:1.. YJtio,c;,s. weiJ
as .in vivo, test ~<~sY:stems.·'>E:x:;ti~eI1s:tvefield.l?!t~dies·c;n,cl'.. ..' ...
procurement efforts··provid€'i'a:rgenUmbers 6f .ti~sli~,~,d~rived
from cancer patients, genetically defective individuals,
and spontaneous, p.nd.therapeutica,.pori:.i.qp..s'!':['Jlese ,ma.tf9r ip.l s
are uti'1.i'ze.clfo.:t;;i-n.vit;r8.ctnd ,in:.xiyo,biplogical sFudies
and are su15jected~o serolo'gicaI', ~rririiuhoIogical, biochemical,
and electron micrographic analyses designed to detect, isolate,
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and characteri?e the RNA viruses and virus-sp~cific antigens
associated with naturally occurringanim,al and human
neoplasms.

EpidemiologicaJ. studie$: This program J.:s providing,
through hospitii~recordsurveys and corprtiunity que'stion.naire
surveys I" up-to-qate information of the natural occurrence
of human cancer, as it may be influenced by genetic, viral,
environmental, or .. other fact:ors 1 in<;:luq.ing .expqsureto .
variabl€~ smog. components in diff.e~ingecolQgical areas
of Los Angeles County, industrial and hou~e,holdcarciI1ogens,
and pets with and without cancer. other factors such as
occupation, ~gin,g" genetico.e,fects,$IIlo~,ing,ch.ormonetherapy,
and immunosuppressants a,rebeing studie,dusing classical '.
epidemiologicalmethodscompined' with virologic,al and'
serological surveillance.. '.

Environmental studies: This program is conq-ernedwith
monitoring focal environmental areas for levels of carcinogens
and other air pollutants. Materials co.llected~re charact.er
ized and supplied to laboratories at USC, as welT'as"to NCt'
and other SVCP contract programs;e.g."c:ontraqt 1N'9.
NIH-NCI--E-70-2068, for studies ·to determine the carcinogenic
activities of such pollutants in tissue culture and in
animals.

Co-carcinoge'l1es::ts st:udie's:' This . area is ~OnCerhedwi·th
testin<J'€1ie pa+"ciIl9ge J}ice,tJects o:e:selec;~~d)~J).em,i~.a,laI1d
envfronmental .... carcinog.e;ns.. ':1n, :Va.~1otis ip'bi~~9. q!yl" f.erCll~.sj;.rains.
of mice, hamsters, ariel cats in v'iv6,and in selected 'RNA-
virus- i!~fe<::ted ma.I'IlIna:li~tissue'-cii"Itu.re . sy.stems .

, : . - i -. ..: \ . .- .~'. _..

Major Findil1gs : AcaI1c1ida:;c.~,.h~ma.n Type C virus, RD 114,
was rescued by Dr~ RO"bert'McAl1.ister's group at the
Children's Hospital of ~os, . .ARgeles.,wp+,king; in'9011alJor,~i;i.9~

with Dr Murray Gardner (USC) and Dr'. Padrricin Sarma-'(NeIl'. _.'
Rescue Vlaseffeqi:.e,q ,by t.rCin,l3plantation of:humanrhC?pqomyo
sarcoma,ee.l1s·(Rb,cell~)iritoa fetal ~itten::The'$ .114
virus isOi~f.~d.:w-as, atfi.;rst,assUIne4tobe' a'f.eline,' ',:..
leukemi,avlrus,' .butWa9.fp.l.lridnottO'.d6ntain .i,:l1.:e''-F;eLY· gs~:l
or enve:topeJlnti,~rei:ls••...•. ;FU':t.thert~pts:iIla ,number'pi .
collaborating laborato'rles h'ave confiimed'- t.he ,RDiT4to be,
a Type CRNA virus possessing theinarifutaliangro~p specific
antigen (gs-3) 1 but auni,qpegs-l antJgen.

:._<:' ,~~ I, _J.c - - " . . <r.

RNA extracted .. frOITl.@- I£'4 ..c:oil~iBted. o{65~~OS and 4S ,.,
componeIlts .arid "had,;e,ve;"set:rans c:r;i:F~,~~e:act:fvi,ty-,W;h:iC~l
utilized endqgenous70S .frnA,OF the:~ynt;het:i;c,P9lyIIler
poly r:A"dT as te:mplai;.e. " . , .<' . "~. , '.'

Pre:l'iminary DNi\...;RNAhybridiza-Eion. expe:r;irnelJ,.ts .'. incOllaboration
with Dr. Marcel BaludaatuCL,A;, spgges:t tpai:, :tp.e nucl\~dtide

. ' ..J
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sequence of the 70S RNA Of .the RD 114 virus is' d'ifferent
from the nucleotide sequences of the R..T\fAf'rom' two st'i:-~ins of

:! '. - - - - ".-.: {:... -:} - ~ - ...

FeIN.

Cha.racterization of the RD 114 virus is continuing in a
nu:rr:ber of laboratories,. including the ViralC~rcinogene?is
Branch (NCI), Drs. Freeman andRhiin at!'iicrobiolgipal
Associates (NIH.....NCI~E-70 .. 2068), Dr. Bishop at univeirsity
of California (NIH-NCI-E-71-2147), Dr. Green at St;LOtiis·
Universi ty (PH43-NIH-NCI-E··-67-fj92), Drs. Gilden, Oroszl an r

and Hatanaka at Flow Labora.t.ories (NIH-;NCI;';'E-7Y-l097),
Dr. Rabin at Bicmetics (NIH-NCI-E-71-20'25) , and on site
Drs. McAllister, Nicolson, Gardner, Roy~Burman, Rongey,
and Rasheed. . - ..

RD cells were p!:'oductively infected with GA-PeLV anti in
contrast to RD 114 vi,rus,chE::virus ·released (RD-FeLVr did
have FeLV specific envelopeandgs":'l antigens

RD cells productively infected with KiMSV contained murine
virus gs-l antigen (butn9tRDl14gs-1antigen) and the
progeny virus/ although not: caus ,ing focUs f6rmation,has a
tropism for hurnan:and rat cells but not mouse cells.

Biochemica"l "studies of .KiMSV andRb~..,q~~eLV :were continued;
in particular, .character:i.st:.ics ·'·0£ thecir'reverse transcriptase
reactions.

Transformation and productive infection of a human osteosarcoma
cell line ,with GA..-FSV was achieved.

DNA isolated froJ:rt"human aeenovirustype 1 wasfbund to be
infective for humahcells~

A highly efficient method for induction of latent Type C
RNA viruses:was,di.scoveredcus lng .BrdU~<'Thismethodwas
applied tos~yer:a~L hpman tumor cell lines or primary
cuI turesf:!:9mhwnanmalig'Ilancies'. . Underpdn~itionswhich
regularlyl~g.,:t~,g.eteci:::io.t1ofTypeC :.ffi.lA viruses in. rodent
or avian cu1it;1;1re, 119 vir:useswexe detected in ·human cells.

Hos·t dependent antigenic modification of KiMSV was studied
on the virus propagated inmouse.and ra.t.cells .. Type
specific antigeni,cityan.dig:l vitro host range (:but not the
group specific .antig§I1ic.ity) w?re found tobereversihly
hos·t ·depen!ien:t: •.

Nonproductiv~,' lin~~ ,and mon9ceJ,)..ular, plones .transfo:t:'med by
KiMSV were·derive.dfrom D,oimal rat ki..dney(NRKl line ..
They were'c:::har.acter;i:?;ed f91:' virus" prO,ductidn by fOcus ..assay,
COMUL test,eleCf:.ron,micro$copy,an9..H3 .....uridineincorporation
and found to.be:free'of TypeC viruses.
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High molecular w,eight (70S) RNA isolated form KiMSV
induced transformation in NRK cells. Transformed cells
did not release 'detectable "virus but did contain rescuable
viral genome.

An' inhibitor, very 'likely an antib0c1Y, ,direct~Q.agaiJlst ,
the DNA polymerase 'of ''the 'm~ali;anTYEe C RNA tumor viruses,
was detected in the sera of cats with sponi:.aneo'llstumors or
FSV induced sar~6mas~

Twenty-three nontransforfuing, mostly N-tropic, ':rype C
isolates were recovered invitrc~ from wild mouseembrxo cells ~

breast t,issue, and 3-MC-inquped . sarcomaS. Eigllteenofthese
'-~E'l!r~'?-'W~~~~'c~6T""5'fi'e""'i:""'"pp"rng ··ayea .' in '.' .' - '.. ' -""j~*"''''-~'~----'-~'''-~-''

which a very high prevalence (80~90%) of Type C virus
'activity was det~ctable. This colony. is int.eresting and
may reflect a peculiar segregation of genes' of a.very
atypical natu~e since all of a dozen ot.hernormal wild
mice populations were negative for this virus.

Two sarcoma viruses have been isolated in vitro ,one of
which has so farprodU,.,ced sarcomas in viVo in wild mice.
Both sarcoma isolates wer~found t,ogrow better at 32.°,
(close to normal mousebodytempEn.-ature), thCin 3}0," a finding
which may have,potentialiInPortanoein9ther tissue culture
systems as well. Most virus-negative wi1.dmouse ceJ.l.
cultures' were resistant to infe<':tion with exogenous Type C
virus of wild mouse origin.

Type B virus particles have been found by EM in oVer ?O%of.
the breast biopsies from pregnant mice trapped throughout
Lo~ Angeles .~ounty;.. thus, wildlniceprovide a naturaJ.
source c)f the difficult to obtain mammary tumor virus;,
particles.

Of the' dozen separate wild mouse colonies ,unders;t:.udy,one
revealed a high level of infection with polyoma;,!n"Niew
of the cancer-inducing.pr,opertiesofpolyomain experimental
systems, this colonyis.af partic'Illarinterest to'determine
what eff:ect, if any , polyoma has on cancer inciden.ce, age
at onset:, effect of carcinogens I etc., in its natural host.

An excellent correlation between the detection.of:FeLV
..c""~9'~R~'a'1T'tY:i:'g"~n-t''Us'i:-n:9'~'"'9'm''lTe''67''P'1~''~f!~'~~15J::-Wp'afea<'''''~"'e'~111"§""'~'-"~'"*·"8M"."" _.v''''M'~''';'~'~_.'" __···'·

purified antigen by pr •.. R. Gilden of ElowLaboratories,
Contract: No. NIH-NCI-E-7l-2097) and Type C particles by EM
has been obtained in cats with spontaneous lymphoma,
unexplained severe. anemia,and'in'norInal cats. Catswith
unexplained severe anemia had as mUCh, orevenmor'e(So..... 90%) ,
Type C virus expression :than cats with spontanebuslymphoma.
Virus particles and gs-l.antigell were detected iricabout 10%
of normal cats. Cultures obtained from tis$ues of? of 26
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different fetal cats contained demonstrable Type C virus
act:ivity in early subpassa.ge.

Eighty-three hospitals,. representing more than 70%. of the
30; 000 eligibl§,'g;cUi::_~hospitalbeCds.in .•·Los.'Angel~s/qQl"lnty,
are participating in the Cancer Surveillance Program.
Approximately 10,0\00 cur:r:ent cancer cases have been collected,
abstracted, recordedon"co:mputer tape,' and ate being analyzed.,
Field studies of several types of cancers occurring in
populations at Leisure'World'a:nd severalother.se.toEipig§IJ1ib].¢g
ical studies are under way. Epidemiologic studies are in
progress on (a) the possible role of 'the' putativEfh'l.l,I'q"a,p,r?:,yp~B
particle .inthe. pathogenesis of human breast cancer;
(b) Hodgkin's disease'and E 13V; (c) young genital tract cagpeJ:"
particularly in..re:latientomat::ernal. stilbesterol; .. and
(d) human lymp'h-0cyteantigen 'phe:n6types in relation' to human
cancer.

Samples of airpolJ.utant~ :h.avebeen,collected.. Crude extracts
and some. subfraqt{Ol'-ls .have beE:nprovidedtoDrs. Freeman and
Rhim at MiQrob:iological Associates (Contract .No. .
NIH-NCI-E-70-2068), Rasheed at USC (Contract NO.
PH43-NIH-NCI-E.... 68-l030) ,and Weiss a.t USC, (Contract No.
NIH-NCI-E'-72 ....2032),•• ·.• , Most:,of:'theifractic)Rs .studied .invit~Q
have been found to'havecsdme transformingactivitYi' ,:s~ples'
of these extrac't:sare 'avaiiable: to other interested '
investigators.······ " .

Signifieance"to·\E-i:qrnedIcal Re,sea·rch andtlle Pro§'1!:artlbft.'h:e
Institute: Thi;s('.prqgJ:?\mEjea.rche'sfp,rc'ausesbfi 'Kuman'/pet! and
other animal ,cance~s in: a' ,'.na,ttl.:t"a,l¢co'lqgy; ut'iliz lng., .'..
(l) experimenta,.J[·'a,nimal. 'systems;,'~,(2) . basic ,viral "s.ndcnemical·,
carcinogenesiss·tudies; and'(3) epidemio-logical prof'iiesof
cancer incidence in Los Angeles Area humans and anima1:s' in, '
relation to exposure., and>to environmental carcinogens.

'~"'--.- - -- ". - - - - - - -;" ~ ~;

- - .- .

In addition, t1'J,'e,prbgram/contfrtues as a primeresou'rce for,
supplying l1um~n!,;a;nd:animal'ID,aterialstotheiViraTOncology
in·-houseandSVCP' ,contract, prog7ams ,particu:a.arly to .
Microbiological.1\ssoci·ates · (NIH....NCI-E;;.:TO -20 6(8),Flow' L'aps • , Inc.
(NIH-NCI-E-7l:-.2,097:,)';St~;LO,uLs.univE!fsitY···Tp'H43';;"NIH-NCI-E.;.67-692')·,
University 'of Cali.forni'a (NCivalBiomedicalRe'se'Cl;,rch Laboratories
[PH43-NIH-NOI,-E":93".13]),'and.theCalifornia, State 'Department
of Public Heal,t:h-(~fI4'8-NIH~NCI·"'E~B8-9,97)•

Proposed> Course :,Conti:n:ua.}:ion of( l)studieswi1;:hthe
candidate htiInanType'··Cvii'us, ..• ·RIY114, '(2)stusIies:'of Inouseand
cat Type,..C· ;vi"ruses~(3)co;":carcin6genesisstl1dies,
(4) epidemiological studies of factors influencing cancer
incidence, (5) characterization of air pollutants.
(6) Procurement, growth, and distribution of human and
animal materials.
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Date ContraGt Initiat~d: June 26, 1968

Current Contract Level: $2,499,040

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SCHQOL OF .M.EDICIN~, UNlVERSJTY,OF
(NIH-NCI-E-72~20j2) .

Title: Conditiqnal LE:thal ~utants of RN,~ T.urnor Viruses

contractor~s Project Director: Dr. Peter K. Vogt

Project Officer .(NCI): Dr • Robert J. Huelmer

Objectives: (1) Conditionall,6thal mui;:.a,.nts of avian sarcoIQ,a
viruses will be isolated. (2) '1\.11 mUtants will b~ tested'
for leakiness and genetic stability. "CDThe reproclucrtive
and cell transforming abilities of the mutants will be
delinea·ted under permissive and nonpermis-sive conditions.
(4) Thle location of the,cqnditiona,.llylethaJ steP,in t.b.e <

infectious pycl~.Will be determined. (5),The, epJ.dem:i~ of
chicken tumors occurJ:'ing in Southe:t:'IlCcl1ifprnia iri,.the~utumn
of 1971 will be studied. .

Major FinCiings: T1'lecontractor has.been coll,abora:t.:i;ng with
Dr. Gardn¢r;'sgroup(contr§.ct NO. PH43-N1H7NCI..,.E-6S";;103JJ'> in
studies of a major epiderp.ic. of~t;iunor§which.Qcqurr§p. ,in
chicken populations of Southern California during the, Fall ,
of 1971. The epidemic appeared -to coincide with the delivery
,of the fir~~,tl.>at,g,1).e~of ghickjeps wh,i..91'l had J:'ecei¥e~t:he>'new

MarekL~ cli§;~ase':·va~cine. In~¥(~h'¢l:iicken,populatio!>.s'"
condemnations dgeto, l-1<;irek'sdis.ea§eleukosis ". ha,.ddecli:p.eO,;
however l p.tthe ~ameitime a.. ' rise inthle incid~nce';Q:f:':solid
tumors occuJ:'re¢b.Th~setumorsincludedsarcoma§r, Wilms "tUIQ,ors,
and hemang:j.opla§ •.

{:

Fresh chicken tumor specimens were obtained and put In culture
with normal chick.en fil:;>.x;obl,asts s~J;Vil1g ,as ,:feed.er la:yers.
In about half O,f the tumor cult'ure§l"a cyt9pat1;lj.c,rounding
of the feeder cells occj1;1tJ:'redandeve:p.tu.;illy~prE:adthrough
the enti~e cuItl;tr~ cp,u,:?;±·ng.. &:ellcieath~,~ Tp.e~ff.eC"t could,be
tra:nsferreg.· be:> n9rmal,;chick~n?-nd quailfibponlas;ts with
cell-;f:p:~e su,pt:=,rnat,ap.,,!:;:;.. 9fthe4.:n.:eectedcult:ures.; However,
free zing and, ,thawi:ngof th,ese'sllper;:nataI},ts led to almost
complete loss of activity •.. Low rrLUltiplic~tJe§. of'·~n~~ction

resulted in the formation of foci consisting of rounded cells
not unlike thosetra}:lsfo;rIn<?dbyRous sarc9mayirus • However ,
these cells failed,to ,pile up and, lacked. the capacity ;for
prolonged growth. Infectedcul·tureswere studied :by' 'electron
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microscopy,',in Dr •• :GC3;rdner l s grouP.. Both.hE:rpesVirus'and
Type C particlE:swere seen~... 'Complement fixat~on··test~·c5f
the tumors"(C'arri'edoutinDr. R. Huebner'slabo'ra-eory)
indicated that the group specific antigen of avian RNA
tumor viruses i.sprese~t in the.tumortissue in greater
concentration than in nOrmal tis'sues. .'..,:,. ..... •

The data available so:far ar~'compatible with 'tlles'Ugg~~tion
tha.t the cytopathic effect seen: in culture is caused by
a' herpesvirus... Wh,etherthis .vi:t:'us is; also respons~blefor

the tumor formaticnin vivqi·s.1J.0t knownatt"li.e moment. .
, 'The spectrumor·tumorssee~lpt:ihe Gh'il:](~np?pu'lation.' ." .

(hemangiomas, .sarcpmas.,ahc:1 Wilir(stUItlpJ::S) is mqre .i.:nd:Lca.tive
of an avian 'ffi\JA:tumor' virus than .• of .. Marek's diseas,g- .'
herpesvirus. "Exper~mentp 'are in. p:r:0<;rress to'inactiva'te .the
herpesvirus comp9nent 'in' ti;;;s\te •.culture •. s?+llp~es 's¢lecftive~y
and to ide:ntify' tl1~surviVing'Type C patti·cles.,. Infect~.d'

cultures havecii'sobeen'frozenand areava±lable to' .
qualified investigators.

Significance to g iomedical Re·search anclthe '·progr.:arrl of the
Institute: RNA .tutnorViruse·s .. ~re •. oncqg~nf.c "upi!t:rr" I!p.tur~l
condi tionsa:n(l·•..• pr6ha.b~y·occuriIl·ailverteb:t:'!t·e;g··.·i.ncJuc;liIlg
man. ·rtis therefo:t'erilnp9.f:t:~nt to un.der~t'an~,thei:t:mqde-,... :
of replicatioD. and'1:hel1l-edB:a.P.i~Jil... ·df, ·th~-'it:ioricogerii;gi..·?-ct.ton~
A difficulty .. hal3 hee-n .• in'differentl~ting'betweeri~eI'lHla!: ·
and viral macro1JlQlecular'<syri~h~:~is.;'·,cop.diti()n~ll;etli~l .
mutants··couldal-I~Y:la~e.~hi,.s·.·~~j::}lCl:;tip'n:,B¢cause:.·ac'cum.U:I,~t.l.on
of viral preqursors 'will cicd~:r~.t1ndEH:'nc>np.~r,tni.l3~;i.ve.. ,"' ~e,
conditions. The levels of viral' materi.ai'cre'a'dhed ixt tlie
cell maythus,]:)e,c()l1le><J.et~9"tGl.lJJ~<~it:hc.prren;tly.,!v~i:I;,aR~e
b iochemicaltec'hnj.q~'~~~ ,•. ' Co!idi#iort;al 'J.~:tha1.·IIlutaIl~P .w,i,11
also b7 useful iri'oe!ineating .•;the..~equence'~f'Vj,.tal':~un9;t:ioI+l3
duringiirifect:i.0n.,pJ1d,ih'PQinting. oui::pi=lt;terp;s o,t 'J;rlte.x:- - . '
dependence~ 'ill puc:hfunct:i.<)l1S.' .' , ,

-,', - - - - ~ ~.;.' .:;- ." '..- . - -'~:.-' .

Even more importantthan'thec6htributionteI1\P¢~a.tu'l;'~
sensitive mutants may make to our understanding of "irus
replication is their potential valy.e>for thea,nalY,si,s of
neoplastic transformation. Inability of' tem~erat£ur-e-·

sensitive mutants to tran~form under nonpermissive.cqndii::ions
would strongly implicate the viral genome in"t.hepr-oce;ss':
of transformation. Transformation negative mutants which (
can transform at 35 0 but areuna.bl~t:p"perpet:t1at:e.t:ra;n.sformat.;ion
at, 41 0 will be significant iri,:-eneident:iif.feat:teri 'of specific . .
viral products .anc:i .f.unctionswhicharEp;n.eedeqf.ot. "tl1,e., ...•..
maintenance.Of:. fh¢'ri!=9PTa:stAc<:'.s,~ate~•• ' ... E~J;gl;i,m:tn~~Y'Qp.se~v.~ -;ions'
with avian sarcoIna.,viruses l.nd;Lc:a,te.thatsticgfypes of'
mu.tants can be'cJ::>t.ained. ' ., , . . . .," . ' . ,.'

PI:'oposed Course: Since the work being currently done on
the epidemic of chicken bxmors is an interim project, it is
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planned to 90nclude· th~s work by characterizing the RNA.
tumor virus components obtained fro;m the tumoJ;s:.work, will
continue further with th~se 'ag~ntsonly if they •. aiea,b;I.e
to produce transforma,t.ion in' ~~E.. and can beusedp:~rectly
in mutant work. .. .

It is anticipated that very shox:tiy, theequipm~nt n.eeded
for the isolation and characterization of new 'temperature
sensitive mut;a,ntswillbe delivered,. and the work on
temperature-sensitive mutants :will b~g:i.n. . ;.e

Most work will p~ . carried ou.tW'i tJ1 ...aviansarco~a\l.;''+us B7'7.
Chick embryo fibroblast· cult:l;1resi.I;lfected withal;1igh....
multiplicityof virus become 'comple-t::elytransf,o,01lE?dwij:nin
a few' days ahd aGtiveJ~yprodp,cevi'rt,is. SUch celYswill be
exposed to 5-:-azacytid.i;ne (1-25llgper ml) wniqhha,speen
shown to cause 'mutation~.inrep11qatiI1gRNA viru.s·es.. Virus
stocks grow:rlinihe Pre~encf3of the .Jnu.tagert for :ZA, Iiput:s .' .
will be harvested and st~udiedfor the presence 6fco.hditional
lethal mutants. . .

As in prev;i,.ous wq,rk,. incupation a1= 41.°C. wi1,1 be chosen
as nonperm~s.si·veG~~.q,:icpi¢nt.a+1id, 3·5P.~Will cohstitl,l,tet1;le
permissiveehvirorun~rii;•...AIJ.··te!t1perattire-~ensit:Lye·mutaItts'
will be cla,ssifie:4accgrding. to., theVi,.:;:alprod~ct9r+unction
which is .mis's;£ngcat: th~ It6npeDni~sii~j:~inperature~··.pi-oduets
and functiPhs,rwh.i~ch~iJlDe tested..-i-ti.":thisinitia1 .'".,
classificati.qR-.a.re(l)neC)PJ.asticit~~i;lsforrQat;i.{)It pt,ille . i

infectecl e,e.:Ll',; .(~·)pb:>duction of ;;in~~§tioUs9r,rl0Illn.fectiQYs
viral particles , (3) syp.the S. is bftYI:!~-speci£J.c.<;l.n~r9;e9' "
(4) synthesis, qf grqJ.lR~Spe.cifi9 anfig'~h~ ..<. , •••

.- " .~ . ." -" ", '. , , - . . - ,.' .-'.. - .

The approximatelOca,ti.pn.Of t.het~xnper:a.:f;:J.lre- s.e.tlsi ti;'e,,~te,p
in each cogd~:ticin_af.le.t-tlal~llt~a;;L\t:~~':illbe<:l~t~rininedby. '.
shifting the.:terrtpe'r;a:,tu:re cjf incupation' at .va,r~o~s ·t,imes9-~ter
infection from 35"'"'4-1° .or vice versa. It' willbe'pd.~sible
to divide the mutants in tWC>categories, one 'haviri'gJ an early"
temperature-sensit.';v:estep 'anq the. 9:ther showing l~ate
temperature s~n:si-t;:iV:lty..· .'

. ,- - ~ ,,'. - - ,-.....

Date ContraCt·IIt~J;t.i.ai~_q.o: Q,ctober 15 1971'
" _ ,_" "" '-c." ,'-,_". w.._.' I, ~.

Current cdriti;'a.bttev$T: $256', 000 .

Ti t1:e: .CPi).J?rocpre.meNt,~:t:Qce·S$iri(J,,}storage, ,Bis tributi9n and
·st:"tidydf~tJlnah.':['unibrc.etlcultures;·ai:ld (BJ' OperatiOll
of a Central MYcoplaSit1aD;iagnostic~a.boratOry' ,

,:.-.:,) .;" - ,,",

Contrac·tor 1 s Pr.e~ect Director: Dr. Leonard Hayflic,k
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project Officer • (l:'IC;rj. : Dr. Stuart.·Aaronson-. .- ,". ,

Objectives; Part Als ·<fort~eiprocurem~nt, proc:es~:Lng, and
distribution ·to SVC:P ;.c:pn"f:.rCl,c:liorsof Viable, chc;rac:ter:i;.zed
human tumor cell cultures 'obtaine<;1from bio:psy or surgical
removal at hospitals in the San Francisco Bay Area. (Serum
samples,arec:oll~ctedsimult~TlePt\.sly.):rIl.,adgition research
studies are4ir~ct~g towarg.th~.:¢l,et:ec1;icm.;ofaY:L:ral,genome
in these cells. Pa\l;.'t B .s.erve~as,a cent.:ral di;.agnost,ic
fa-cili ty fQI:'the,df?,tect:i,on a,Ifd:Lc;ient.i:f;ic,at.;ionofmyccpplasma
contaminCl.~iorl<inv~,I:'usPJ:\e.parations,.$E!patcelli Cl.llt1ilre.s,;
and c,:I:inicalm,.~teriC!-ls s'tlbmi'tteg,by ·other,SVCP~o:ntra,c.toi'fs•.'
Upon request, identificatiou<qf i~9lates·is rnadec as ,1:0 specie~;;

and mycoplasma.a,ntige:ns.aredistr:i.buted ,to tnose.inv,est.ig,atOr,s,
requiring these materials.

Major Findings: (1) Oyer 68 hl;Ut\ant.urn017s Wl?~e c:ulot.iYat~d.

during the year., ,AJ.-l yiable cl1ltur,es'havebeen.'ppotographed,
and from 3tp.,ll. ampulesottUlllors. hayepee:t'l,>storedin.
liquid nitrogen. (2) All tumor culture data, patient historY:t
and cell storage ,information is now stored in a computer.
(3) Thirteen human tumor cell ~populationshavebeE:~e~anl:i.ned .
by electron microscopy for trype C particles with' negative
results • ( 4) With cytochalasin.B, enuc:leat.ion'·of,.: the
entire culture of .human normal (WI-38) and cancer'cells
has been achieved, thus paving the way for hybridization and
genome rescue experiment-s,..{'?-)· .. 'I'lleuseof antilyIt\pbpcyte-ser.wn
(ALS) treated mice inass'essing the 'malignancy of' fiUffiaIi
tumor cell:s."i~c·9ntin'Uin(J..l\.tJShas n9W~ ibe.enprepa:l:."ed .....
against the C57/L strain of mOUse (one of the most "switched
off ll

stra~nsint~~s9;f,'rype Qparticles)';' lIl. which£utp-~:~.
studies willp,edPIl~:";"(&)Treatm~nt 6fWI~38, huinan' emBryo
cells,· and human amni.on with benzo- (a) -pyrene or methyl
cholanthrene or FeSV does ,T1otresuIt in a mali.gp.·ani:
transformation. (7) During 1971, 3,156 samples'were received
fro;m svcp labor?!:tpries;atl.q.wer~:,t.estedfozrmYGopla.:l:l:ma
contamination; 3,58rJwe:p~p'ositive. . (Thi,sre:present.s,tp.e
largest n1,1:JnbeJ:·'of,.' .rq,ycoplasn\a. ;samp).esreceived>.inaIlY<'!:lea..r
since the inception of this contract 7 years ago.)
( 8) Studie.scontinueontht':~ ·grow.th:characteristi,Gs of .
mycoplasmas in ane£fort,to unde,rs tand;i'the"i,nteractioil,'j:!>:f
mycoplasmaswitfi'ce1-15 .cu'lturedinvit·ro..and . the effeGts ,o.f
new mycoplasmaEinhi:.bitorswitnt.he,goal.of deve1...Opj.:nga
control formycopl'a.,s·mac;ontan.tin.a,td.on.

Sic;nificanc;e>'toaiomedica1.aesear.Ch"and·. theP,rogr~o.f.,'the
Institute :.;..·.·...;··The·· mYGoplasma .d±agnos'iti0 .fa...cili,ty .·d~'s!'.a,.t,:esting
and mon!toz:in.g·.service, available toall·;SVC:P,coIitzrac,tors
and Viral·On.cOlog¥ intramural.:'staf£. ,Ma.n.y "of ,the :mGst
important virzi!.l s,pecimens,," :cellcultures," sera,:et.c .,:used
in the viral Onc",l:ogy Program are sent to this facility for
mycoplasma testing. In addition the contractor is growing
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human tumor cells in vitro as a resource for other SVCP
contractors and forthe pdrpose of his own resea'rchon
transfqrmation 6f cells by oncog'enic viruses. The system
of C57j:L mice 1:reated:with a'l'l.ti';"lymphocyi:eserum,wil1·be
used to tell'wnether cells from neoplastic ''€lssues, being
grown in vitro, are "tumor cells or 'fibroblasts .. " .

Proposed Course: '(I)Cbntinuaticn/ ofcolle'ctionj cultivation,
characterization·teind storage,6f numan"tUIt1:or' cells ,'as: wei! .
as mycoplasma testing0f samplesreceived·f.£om oth~r.
laboratories. (2)Coiltinuation efs'tudi'esr:6n:(a:)" ef,f:ects
of various chemical· carcinCDEJens on':normal·l1limancells ,in vitro,

. alone and in' coinbina·tionwith':oncornaviruses r fl!;»diseFImination
by C57/L micettea'ted':with~antilymphocytic sera (ALS)·
between human normal'and cancer cells t (c) cell·:fusion,
hybridization and keterokaryon formation invitr6 rising .:
cytochalasin Band Sendai virus. (d) Detection of gs antigen
in human embryonic tissu.e andttimorcells. {e) Electron '
microscopy of ,cu-l'bured:'human tumor cells • (f) Att.empts '.
to transform a va:rietyofnormal human'cells with RNA tumor
viruses~ .

Dat6 Contractiniti'ated: June 19 i 1969

Current Contract Lev.el: $178,447.

WASHING'rON, :UNIVERSITY

Title: Studies:Oh; cTumor...spec·if:icTransplan,batiCDn Antigens

Contractor'..·spro3ect Dicrector-.s: Dr~Kar1.'l::ri'kHel;lstr8m
'·''''f.''· ..". ····Dr. Ingege<rd Hel·ls.tr~m

Project Officer (NCI),:'Dr .,' Charles W.Boone

Objectives :To dete,ct .and; characterize tumor-specif,J;;c;
antigens, plus se·rum,..,medi'a,ted ,and ce1:l""mediated,immune
responses 'Eo these tumor-specif iccurbigens,lip.:. human 'tumors.

Major Findings: ,{:T) Human neoplasms derived from .the ,'same
tissue' had been previously shown, by-::'the contradbor, to
have commontisscle, type spec±,:fic' tumor .associatedCintigens'
since lymphocytes: ';fi:om 'ag:iveri:'cancer "patient',w~ll:', inhi'bit
his own tumor cells in tissue cul·l:ure.ia.Ild ;p..lso'bUInorce·lls
of other patients of the same histologic type, but not 6f
di f f erent· :~~~s~~,!.<:>g,~$;,t.~E,e'~~,·EYih~~D~~-~asnow·,·jfg:g~g',:!fq·:r.;t;:l1~
existenceof,'analogdu~antig,ens;cionunt)n,to;both'~a:t.:;Tbl:aader

papillomas and cardinomas,.and for s·ucharitigens·\conunpnt:o
mouse bladdercarcin-omtis.Murinebladder,tumors ,m'Cl:~n:thus be
suitable f·oran investig,ation,of ,immune reactions against .
tumor associated .antigens -of the'tissuespec·ific,type;' 'Rats./'
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;--.... .-" "

immunized wi:th syngeneic urinary bladder papillomas, then
challengedby .±.nsertion oia methylcholanthreIlepellet into
the bladder, we%"efound to develop fewer prim'a::rybladder '
tumors than,rats> innnunizedwithnormal· bladder'tissuei~

( 2) The contractor had previously shown .that· human 'tumOrs
of 'the same histologic type have common blocking antibodies
since the serumfrom a givenpatif:nt will block the tumor
destructive effect of hisown'''~Ymphocytes'fo'r'his0W'p.tumor
and also for t:UInG)rs of '. the .same: histologic: type from ··other:··
patients. It was now shown .thatin ' add'itibnJ:,Q.'sera?1 •. .
similar blocking ·.activ±ty·can.,.beeluted':at ·.pH 3.I·'from .
human tumor tissue~s., obtained' at ·'surgery( sertrinomas-:and
osteogenic sarcomas), and from tumor cells growing'in
ascites and pleural effusions.(carcinomas of endometrium,
breast, and ovary). A high (MWabove 100, OOO').ahdalow
(MW below 100,000) molecular weight fract:i.on can be se;I?arat!=d
from the eluates by ultrafiltration. Nei'therof.:these
fractions could block lymphocyte mediated cytotoxicity
in vitro when tested by i tself,while a 1 ::l;;mixtllre oJ. them
cou~ld. Blocking was .§.lsq·QQtaine.d··.whe.n:.. the.'efinior.cell,s were
first exposed to the high and th.eIl to the low moJ..e9ula:r:
weight fractions,,;,bui:, not when the sequence was reve:t:'sed •......
The observations obtained are, analogous to previousfindin'gs
in animal tumor systems and provide eVidence,thattUIIlors
growing in human patients, are ' ceated by ',;"h16cking factors .n

(3) Blocking material, in the form of sera of rats.,carI¥ing:
progressively growing polycmatumoI."s anel lowpHel'Uate,l$ of
polyoma, tumor tissue inoculated"into polyoma '" ispgraft'~9-
rats, cause an enhar:cedtumorgrowth•. , , . , '

(4) Sera from all of seven tumor patients, tested fone with
melanoma, one with colonic carcin~ma and,five.with breast
carcinoma), who hadcbecome cl±n.ica11y 'ttimOr-fre'e., cOl.ll<:1'
"unblock" the~blocking.effeet 6£ sera. 'from ,pati'ailt~· b~~ring
tumors of the respectivetypes~thusU\akin§itpossil?1efor:
immune lyrnphocytestb·'kiIIculi:±vatedfieoplasticc::ells in '
the combined presence of the "unblOCking" and blocking sera.

(5) lIunblocking~lantiaodies'ci:m'beproduced by immunization'
of BeG pril1ledratsOrrabbi-t:s'witlt ,tumor. cell's .Th~se ,
antibodies' .can 'counteract ·the,e'ffect of .,.specific,. blocking
sera and tumor eluate in'vitr()_"When inoculated ihtor.ats
which had previ6uslyr~eiveda:polyoma'blIl1or" isograft/'; 5,

unblocking serum was. found. to inhi.bit the appe~:I:"aIlg,e.of, '
(or counteract) the. blocking activity ofserum'irt:fou:I:".of
five rats. Tumors'inthesefo:urratsgrewprogressively
for 10-12 days and then; completel~{ regressed. '
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Significance to Biome4ical Research and the Program of the
Institute: . This impottant and pro,ductive study of human
and animal :t:umorap.tigens, as·:W8 ;4.:Lascell--meq,i9-t ed..J anO
humoral immune I:'~SPOP.SE3istQ tl1e ·antigens., nas already'
given, and promise,s to 90ptilJ,ue t.o give, in:sight.sto. the
understanding of' the body's immune response to tumors, and
ul·timately may lead to iIt\l1lunotherapy Q:l; e:stgl:>lished.. tumors
in man.

Proposed COll.rse: C9ntiJ;).ut?-tion.().±;.)$creeJ;).~ng'~9f1}l;lIl1an and
animal tumorsfortumpJ::',:,,"::;p.eci,fictr,an§H?lan;'at-;ion antigens.
Continuation o.fin,).ritrostuq,ifi:!SOfCell-mediated and humoral

. immune respons·e.sagainSt. TS~A, ,incJ,.uding·!';b+Qc;;:king" and'
"unblocking" fact,OI:'s, a~g. attempts at .imm~IlQ:therapy of
established tumors.' " . . .

Date Contract, .Inltiated: ~piil 14, 196.9

Current contract Level: '$ 90 , 000

WEIZMAN"N INSTI'J'UTE bF.:,.SCIl!:NCE

Title: Study; o:E Y.i+us-inducec1'.I'prn~:llr-SpeGific T:p:iJ;1spl~l};tation
M,tig.eps .... ..

. ~ ; !

Contractor's.i>rojec.t·Pirector:
- '-'~i

Dr,. ~eoSachs

Project Offi,9.er.(NC:{:}: Dr..•. Charles W.. Boone

Objectives: !t'p. i~:vest.:i.ga.te,.tJ4eiii~;~r,~.nce~.9E3twee+:l the
structure of the surf'ace of normal.cel,ls.and of cells
transformed by viral and non-viralc:arcinogens by" sttidying
thediffer,ent;ialbinp.ing of plp.¥i: le9t ;i.;p.s. ..

Major Findin9:;~:: c6n9~:g.~valin.A(C8n~:~~),aggJ.~t,4ina:tes,"
transform~aT~lls, l:n.:r!;~ t,oA1:y aggJ.ut,l,n9-t~s n0rIrlCl.J,~§E?J.ls
after' they haVe, b~'ei:l. trra·te<:i ..·wj, th, tyri>ej,1J.' QIf:I:Y a99J,1t 15%
of the cell; su;-fa¢.e~s· 9pcup,iedby. Gon. A IJl.0leCllles)a"\:,·
saturatibn.~' ',.,., . .. .

Trans formeQ. > ce11sJ1'?~re ag~lutina:te(:l ;by Con.~,-,g,t 24°C,but·
not at 4 °C~ Ag9Jlltinat.ion,oft;~s:f9pned c~JJsbywbeatgerm
agglutinin, whi.c.n·,binds' 'tQ.;N-acet¥+7D7"glucosamiAenJ.,ike E?ites,
and by soYP,ean .agglut:,iI?-,in,;,;~hichp;i;nds toN-ac:et,y;!.-D,.. .
galacyosam'ille;"+i~~'slte~;'was,~nottemEe:rC3,ttlre __ S?ensi.t:i.ye •

•< . _.' '- ' . ~_{ _ • _.' . _' A' _.• " _.~ ~_

• . ,»""JU.:"· -._'L'· _:,,:,~. - ._-.-;.<-_,~;.-;....-> . '_. _ ' •
Changes ~ntbe structure pf t:heGef+~'tlrfacewe:re;found~n"

the ascitesfO:rm;' o£.a.!1oloA6,y'.vir,p.s":'induced ;I,ympl:lo~a.c, . and
in cells transformed oy pg1yomayirus ,~V40'(,R9lJ,p.'sarcoma
virus, and the chemical carcinogen, dimethylnitrosamine.
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CeLls of a Moloney virus-induced lymphoma (YAC) were
agglutinated 1:>Y Con .. Aiwheatgerm and soybean agglutinins.
However, only Con. ,A showedarnarked toxic effect on YAC
cells in vitro and in vivo. In vitro incubatIon with 125 llg
Con" Afor 24 hours-rysed 95%of the-cells •..:r-ntraperitoneal
injection oflmg Con.Aat 1 hour, 2 days, and 5daysc;lf,ter
intraperitone~1i.p.99ulationof l02YACceils int6a.dult·
mice resulted,inan .inhibitionoftumorEorrnaticm in 70% I

50% f and 20% of .the animals i 'respectively •.

Amino acid and carbohydrate transport in.·norrnal and·
malignant te~ansformed hamster c·ells was studied after equal'
binding Con.A:i;:oi;:he cell surface. The tran,sport'of a
number of a,nlin..o'·a9idswasinhihited after ,Con. 'A binding'
in the transfor;medcell·sbut:no.t rin the n.orrilalcells
(e.g., L-le~g.:LI'I;~,'.L"7.arginine,L~glutamic:·ac~,g"':4,\:"gJ.~i;.arnine,"
cycloleucine ,·;~p.,a.<.a-aminoisobutyric:.acid}. Tr·a:IiS-portof
D-glucose?ind~D';"galactosewasmoreinhibited"'PY Con. Ain'
transforrnedthan 'innoJ:FInaI cells. <'l'herewasnoeffect'on
the transport 9f·r:....,f:ucose or3;'-:'iO~niethyl""D~glllCoseiIl. either'
normal or transfopnedc;ells.··

Proposed CO\l!:'se: .T:he i])o·t'ent:ialtherapeutic value of COIl.'
will be furtheI:'e.XPloredi,n. threernain direetions:
(1) Chemical rnodificatiOIlspf'Con.Ato'attempttd'xfuprove
the degree o~ ;prevcio1,1sly'·showI+. di;Eferentia·Itox'ic.ef~ect
on normalan.4.,.~umorcells... (2)S£l1dies';Qf:what . enables
Con 8 A to produce:cell.:tQ~icity (how" it .diff¢rsfrom. other
lectins which bind but do not kill). ,(3)F·urth:eri sttidies
of the ability of Con. A to induce the activation of
lymphocytes .'

Significance to Biomedical Re::;earch and the Program of the
Institute: .··.cOIU-PQ@ds;.·the "t·:lJJ.t~r:~C!c:t:":;;cljdt~:~:r~rJi~'.1;§.JXY~'vti i?fi.the .....
surface of i:I1O'~a;I~:"aria:-tUino:t'cel"lsareof'val'u.e·'i1'l:eluc;idatil'l$J: .
thechemical,naj;qre' :of,thed'ifferences" in::,t!he)' surface~·that:" .
are associated withcell.mali.gnancy·.··rheya:re also o·f
potential value' for;turnorchemothe3tapy .:.

Date CO;Il,1:ract rnitiated:' ApriT . 22

WISTAR INSTITUTE:OF~ATOMY AND;B'IOLOGY" (NL1l--NGI~E-71:';2092) ..,

~ ,..

CurrentQ.,QIl,'tract
,.-~

.'.>-

'-.'.

Title:E~tractionandCharact.erization·ofVirus-indu.ced
Transpla,nt!.ation'Antigenand Rescue ofVirus'froIIt
Sarcomas.and'd:.eukemias

contractorls Project Director: Dr. Anthony J~ Girardi
.~
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project Officer (NC~L: ·Dr. Charles W. Boone

Objectives: To extract and characterize tumor-specific
transplantation antigens induced bysele.ctedDNA and RNA
tumor viruses.

Major Findings: (1) In cooperation with Dr. Berge Nampar
(NCI), "the peroxidase staining t,echniq:ue for lOCalization
of murine gs antfgen iS1:>eing evaluated. The technique
·is both more sensitive and mQrespecific than the fluorescent
antibody technique. (2) Examination of early fetal hamster
tissue for antigenssh,areq.with SV40-inducedtumor cells
has confirmed Coggin'stindings that such a:common antigen(s)
exists, but does not &:l;I.pportthe con.cept that it is the
important transplantc;Ltioptypeantigen since it.protects
only male, animals. .B,::isfindings have been extended to. show
the embryos.ofeJ;i,:qJ.aparO:Q.sfemales were e&,'fective immu'not;jens
against SV40tumorigePtesiswhile1:::,hose frommultiparocl:ls
females were not. . (3) Rescue attempts havebeen'in:itiated
employing human.sarcomas and.leukemias in a variety of
combinatiqn,.s designeq .toactiva'telatent viralgendmes.
These include\.co-cultivation and fusion with:eitherBPL
inactivated Sendai virus or lysolecithin.

Inst~tut~: '+' .etreatmentofcancer y ~mmuno:og:l..c·me1i·6

has been an attractive hypothesis for decade's, ,but it is
only recently" t.hat llewand. fund.amenta.l.discoveriesin .
immunobiology have made cancer izpmullotheriapyareal
possibility. Many tumors possess individually distinct
transplantation. antig.~;ns against which thehos,!:rnounts.an
immune response. 'The,:tra;tJ.splanta-tiqnantig.ens'0:iLmor:;t
virus-cause4t~mors iI:l, diffeJ;'entanimal species:are the
same for a given yiru$., The workbeingcondtlctedbyt!he
contrac·tor is par,tof,g ,1g:r;;ger .<:;ffortof the,SVCFtoisolate
andtes·t virus-inducedtllItl0r-specific trans:pl-antation ;
antigens in an'irnal model systems. .

Proposed Course: (1) Improve use of the peroxidase reaction
technique as a routine assay method for gs antigens and for
intracellular localization of reverse tran.scriptase. (2) St1Jdy
of the relationship of fetal antigen to transplantation .
antigen. (3) Attempt. to rescue humanoncogenicY~:r:.u.sesusi.:p,g ,
co-cultivation, fusion, and chemical activation with BrdD
and IdD. ,(4) Continuation of attempts to prevent spontaneous
tumors of~i.ceby immunolqgiccd tecl1niquesusinrgdireqt. .
immunization with vaccines, noh-specificstimtl.fation-,~and

abrogation o~.toleranc~.~to isogeneic t.issues. (5) Continuation
of attempts to immunize against neoplasiainduced'by>]cnown
laboratory strains of oncorna viruses. (6-) Continuation
of attempts to purify transplantation antigen extracted by
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high. molarity salt solutions or neuraminidase' treatment,
and characterization of the isolated component(s).

Date: Contract Initiated:February 1, 1971

Current Contract Level: $115,400

THE WORCESTER FOUNDATION FOR EXPERIMENTAL BIOLOGY
NIH-NCI-E-69-2007)

Title: Isolation and Purification of Transplantation Antigens

Contractor's :FrojectDire9t~:.Dr.Donald F. H. Wallach

Project Officer (NCI)·: Dr. 'charles W.·Boone

Objectives: To investigatei:he biochemical and antigenic
.changes wh:j,.chocGurattl:'lecell,surface during and af-Eer
transformation by oncogenic viruses.

Major Findings: .'I'hi9.;progr~,.con;tinued.. tosearchf:or· new
proteins i 11 ntQ~keY;ld.d+lt?y.ce;11s(duringear:lY·~stages'.of
permiss i ve,),)-ytic)in;f~c~,i(:m by the oncogenic'. DNA.vi1:'Us SV40 •.
It I:elied.p.~avi.1-.y upP'fl'M'ari-QlJ,s methods of;cel'l fracttonation
and upon polyp,9:t:':Y*A-:ro.i..de"ge:lelec:brophores:ks for v:ksualcizJs.ng
the protein 9QmPPn@nit:.sQ.f ·icsqlated celiLfractions~ Repeated,
experiments produced consiS··i;.elJ,t protein pabternsfor· ;un:ifn·
fected cell fractions. The latest and best-controlled
experimentss1}oW~no,.;new,gel·bat,'lds visible'>·i.n fractions. of
infE:~cted .cells, .. 1fgelsarE;!·~tain~d ..... intheCoomasie"blqe

~Iu~~:;~~~::i-~¥~~·mi~i~:~:~';a~~;~~r~:~;::::hl~~:~~~~~~t~f
infected ce:I.l,$d,i~pliiiY q.;i;:.,leastone con·fi.rmed 14c band not
found .in comp9-rpble':frp.c;tions ofcontrolc'ceu.ls.c The
microsome ."w:a,s1}es"we:re:notinnoclibus rin:se:s ,but removed!
materials whose protein spectrum wasdiffen:,en't' fromc:'tihe,soluble
fraction and whose l4C specific activity was' considerably
higher. Il1as:II1ueh,as by/far thediighest speciefti.cactiv.ity
of any cellular COmpOD.,Em't was found in the most 'buoyant
microsome fraction, the activity of the material in the
washes~l,lggiests·t,h.at.it·,dls rich in'~embrane,glycoproteinor
in an export l11.cate:r,i,alWhi,ch can be·f0undon·cellsurface,
or both. This"~1ne'W" ,glucosaminE:~iLabeTed.. component of
microsomes fromin:fe:cte:d C$llswili be investigated furth'er,
using non-sVCP support.

Sisrnificance to Biomedical_.R.~search and the Program of th~

Institute: N/A

Proposed Course: This contract was terminated in September,
1971.
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Date Contract Initiated:, "March 12 ~ 1969
'::.

Current Contract Level: None

SALK INSTITUTE (NIH-NCI-E-72-3207)

Title: Growth Regulation of Nonnal and Transfonned Cells and
Imnn.ll1ological Approaches to Tumor Rejection and Prevention

Contractor's Proj e.ct Director: Dr. Edwin S. Lennox

Project qf:ficer (NCI): Dr. ,Robert J, Huebner

Objectives: (1) Study how the surface oftinnor cellsdiffers:£rom that
of nonnal cells. (2) Attempt innmmological prevention and rej eetion
of tumors. (3) Study growth regulation efnonnal and cancer cells ,
as directed by serum factors.

,

Major Findings : This is anew co:htractand major findings have 'not yet
been reported.

. Significance to, Biomedical'Research: and the Program of the Institute: ,~

,The proposed cont~act focuses, on theant1.genic propert-ies ,', 6f <canter cells
which are undoubte<il.ly involveddn,:t;hephenomena of l¥ltestraineclgrowth
and metastas.i1s .of,t1Jmors . Projects A," G, . and B,workrespectively'\towardS
an ultimate., g~:tal of enhanced immtme ,r~j?CtionoftiDnors ~regu1at~6nof'

tumor growtb"anda,chemical'anti-tumorvaccme, any of which wotiId' be
a major step £erward in the. control of humancancer~ ,

~orhed ,Cours~.:Project A.lDr·s . Dulpecco& Lennox)Tum6r c~11 lfues
W1.t ' tered ant:i.geIiiccbaracteristics will be derived to test their '
ability to induceinununerejection.of the patent ,ttmlOT.

Project ~ CDr-. Nicolson) The,.amo~,t a.nd<dist:ibuti~n0:£ c~l~ sumce
antJ.gens J.n nonnal andtumorc.ellsw111be.,studieduslllgradJ.o:nmm.me
assay, tytotoxi~mc:ath9dS and especially EMyisualization· using ferritin
conjugat~~:antibodi-esand plant lectins.,

Project C. CDr. Holley) The differenceiiILthe regulation of growth of
nonnal and malignant cells brserum factors will be studied. ',"

'-
Project D. (Dr. Shier);, ,~.syn~etic'antigenswillbeprepared withchanical
structure simi;I.ar;to: .'that of. the "receptor~,(on tumor cells responsible
for agglutinatlon with vaxiouspIant lectins~:and thesean£igefiS .will
be tested asinnnunogensto, elicit anti,;. tumor"cellular rrespoIises.

_J.

Date Contract Initiated: March 6, 1972

Current Contra.ct Level: '$398,640
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. BREAST CANCER' VIRUS'SEGHENl
Dr. ~{. R~y Bryan,'OSD, D,CCB. N~J, Chairman

Dr. Robert Depue~ OSD, DCCP t Ncr, . V'lce Chairman
Dr. Harry J.,.ql ausen{,pSQ, DeCp, Ex.ecuf{ve< secretal"'y

GEORGEJOWNUNl\JEHSHYSCJ-IOQLOF'M.EDICINE (PH43-NCI-E-:65-53)

Title:

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. Wil)iamF. Feller

Dr. W. Ray Br;'YQ.n'Project Officer (NCI):

Objectives:

1. Continuation of studies on the association of virus-like
particles in human.milk, witb human breast cancer.

;~. Tissue culture attempts to propagate vi rus-li"ke parti des
observed in human milk and breast cancer cells.

3. Attempts to induce mature v'lrus production in established
ti ssue cul ture 1i nes of human cancers, par,ti cularly breast.
cancers.

Major Findings:

The mos t )<D.,1p()rt~,nt r~~u~t;was ,:th~ su<:c~§.stuliFldu;ction:,of-Nir-lJ? iprqquc:Mpn 1:n ....
human cancer cells 1n t1ssue culture by the method recently 1ntroduced by Rowe'
and associates for the activation of Jeukemi a virus i-n mO.lJ~e: c~JJs_,:-n~e]yJ)!y

treatment with WOR. The 'additional finding was madeth'a't --trea:ttflE!'nt,'witti 'DMSO
following IUOR enhanced the react i,onubYca"factor: 9rfcJDot mor~_•._]hehum~Jl :
cell cultures involved were establfshed lines of.arhabdomyosa'f'coma';'~ndof--

a metastatic lesion in a node of a patient with lung cancer. Virus par..tJcles
were detected by electron mi croscopy. Whereas the parti c1 es observed i 1'1' the
lung cancercells .b4dde~ .frotJ1~e lJ membr~nes al)d iriev.er::l:,wayc r:~~:~mp lied, the
known C':"typeoncog~'nic_ RNJ\;,v; rUsi:S,thpseof .t,he' .rha:9,d9my9s,~rq)IJICi:rbudded from
the endoplasmic reticlllum'and'were intracfsternal rather than extracellular.
Most of thepprticl~,~ .re.§eJI;l.Q;l~dA~~t¥,pe-,pQ.rticl~e~),Ut,m9:nyoJ,th:elll.t~acldense
nucl eoi ds and'~ resembled C.:.type parilcles except for);;I;t~;r i.ntra,Cji§teJmal
location. Further studies are in progress to rule out contamination of the
cultures wi thsomeOluri ne,Y;rus,.,,<If,{rye latter are .rtJ,led .out" ,this ,will.
represent the'.first',succes~ful,lndl,ic'tionofa humanoncorna,Ni:rusinan
in vitro system. ' ... ' ' .. , .,. . '

Effol"ts to·' ind~ce'··parti~le,.prod~Ft·ion·.j;nhuman.,breq~t.... ,.can'~e-r . cultures .by
similar procedures have o not been successful thus far. '

In the studies on human milk., thenewhiochelJlicaJ l11etho.cl,o-f $pie§e.lman .and
Sch10m for the detecti on of oncormi;.. type vi ruses has been introduced to
replace the more time consuming and much less sensitive method of electron
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microscopy. It involves thesimu1taneous test for 70 S~NA and reverse
transcriptase. This methodj.~nq~betngus~din the mcmtt;oring for selecting
positive milks from which SufficientviriJs-typemai:erial.Gan be recovered to
support investigation directed tow~rd propagliting the agent intissue culture.

Significance to .Biomedical Research and the Program of the Institllt"e:

This contractor was one of three i':litially se]ec:t~d toinv,estjgate tbe. possible
association of viruses with'human breastj~ancer,and,;:n .collaoorativestudies
involving electron microscopic monitoring by anothtr contractor (67-lJ76), was
the first to show that particles resembling the oncogenic RNA Vlruses are :
present in mi 1k of women who have had bY'eas t cancer •.

This observation led to an expansion of the effort On breast canc:er under. the
SVCP, and the studies under this contract are<essential for determining.wnether
the candidate agent being observed is actually virus, and related to the
causation of the human disease.

Proposed Course:

The effort toward the objectives descri bed wi 11 be c~mtinued ~t the current
level.

Date Contract Initiated:: 11/19/64
/;

Current Annual Level:' $1'71,400

HOWARD UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE (NIH-NCI-E-70-2l78)
. -

Ti tle:li:JinurI()~b9idl1s·tl.id~es<().~u ~uman~reast Cancers ang Other NeC?pl~s.ms

ContractotJ:s'Pr·oject Di'rector: : Dr. Michael V.' Viola'
"~';( ; . :::"fi'i..} (' ',f ~

Project .Officer(NCI):' Dr. RonaldB.'Herberm'an
-".'-';. -.< • "-.

Objective's:'

1.Procurell1ent'ofhumanspeCim~nsforus~. bySVCP pat~i$=ipant~ as well
"as· for research conducted •-in the. contractor's i nst; tution.

a.' Sel'ectedCspecimens.J 'Of .. breast and other cal1Cers pro~~'re~iat
opera'ttohbr biopsy. ".

b. Serafromipat'i'en-tswith'hreast and other qmcers,andfrom
pati ent~' 'wi·thnon-neopl astic d,fseases for usifas'control s.

2. Establishment and characterization of tissue culture lines from
selectedcancerpatients~ partic:ularlybre'aistcancer. '"

, ~;:- - .-. -;-": :

3. 'Immunological studies of established cancer eel] lines and of
patients' !wtth breast cancer fnd:otherneoplasms~
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, ; I ~

Major Findings:

1. Procurement of spedmens

Thefollowi ng>!iumhers' ofspacimens' have ' beeni d1stri buted to 11
intramuraland', extt'amura1 parti ci pants·::of the SVCP.

Breast carcinomas
Fibrosarcomas
Gastrointestinal carcinomas
Lung carcinomas
Vulvacarc;inomas
Maii gnantJeffusi Ofis··;(breastcancery
Lymphocyte prepatrationsfrom,Hodgki ns patients
Lymphocyte preparation from breast cancer·)

patient )
Lymphocyte prepar'ation from pati'entwith CLL

b.

25
2
5
2
3
e
2

1

1

Sera from breast cancer patients and matched controls, 35·
Sera from Hodgkins patients and matched controls 50
Selected cancer sera and controls 54
Large plasma specimenSW1(th high antibQdy \tlJ;.ers}:

against Be Lev cell lin.~ ) 2

2. Tissue culture studies:

A cell line (W-l) has been establishe,d from a malignant pfeural

~r~~~~~~e~~~md~t~~~~6~tm~~~~d~i~~~~j~~~~'~~~:~a~:i~~~a~hA_(~6jl~r;:~~
reverse transcri ptase' were found in the concentrated supernatan:t::''frQm
this cell line. It is now being further characterized, and cloned,
for use inimmu:nologicala:nd i-\tiirol ogical studi'es'ofl h;Umaf:l',breas~
cancer. ~'

3. Immunological studies of patients:

Thtrty..fivepatientswi t,hbrea,s:fcancer and a simi lafr~number :ofcon...'·
~troIs.have b~enstUdi''edwtth res:pectto l'ymphocyteresponse to various
dilutions ofPIdJh Re'spmls~ ··tij;:PHAdecreasedi'n dis,seJl1i natedbreast:·
canaer~, ·The;decl?:e,as:e' 'wasxfound \not.tobe,.Que toserum:fact(i)r~ and an,
attempt,tocorJ:'el ate 'lymphocyte ,,pesponseto 'Y"e'latiNepropbrtions' of
Band T lYl)1phocytes 1is 'hOW in progress. '

'Personnel from·the'contract'or's 'laboratory are'no.wbeingitrained'in
the.:Project 'IDff,icer's::labol"'at9ry<'atNCI 'in several· new imml;t~logi ta~
techniques to be employed incoHaborative studies on ,breast cancer
and other pat1ents at the contractorls institution.

-,':;,.-.
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Si gnifi cance to Bt omed; ca1 .Research an,d the Program of th~ lnsti tute:

The NCI does not currently have an intramural program on the study of human
breast ca.ncer, and this university hospital in the Washington, D.C. area
provides the important needs of (1) breast cancer pQtients .forstudy by intra
mural; scientists,...;rinco~aaborat;on.with the contractor.; and (2) fresh canGer
tissue, lymphocytes, 'and other.spedmens for tissue culture, immunological
and virological studies both by intramural scientists and other SVCP
participants.

Pr.oposed Course:

Personnel from the contractor1s laboratpry are bej~g trained in the Project
Offi cel"l s laboratory at NCI for expandedimmlinological studies of cancer
patients~ particularlythosf;l withbre&st and colon cancers. An increase of
about $6 ~OOO in fundi ng ispr,pjected.

Date Contractlni ti aterl: .4127/70

Current Annual. Level: .$49,729

INSTITUTE FOR MEDICAL RESEARCH(PH4~-!lCI-E,",,68i-1000). .,

Title: Studies of Human Milk and Mammary Tumors

Contractorls Project Director: Dr. Dan H. Moore

Project ,;Off,i;eer ('NC,!J';

.Q!Jecttves:

..
Dr.W. Ray ,Bryan

~.. . - .

To exp1orehl,lman ,JT1idk af(ldbneast canc~rr,tisiSuein searchof.·a, virus that
might be etiologically related to the d'lsease.

Major Findings:

As prevtous ly'reported, important, 1earls s~ggesti ng the'possibl e invo'lvement
of a'vi rusd;n humanbreastcancelY' wereoblta.,ined in explorato~y studi es ,:name1y :
(1) the.:finding<ofytrl,ls~likeparti,cl~s\resembl;ng,the: oncD.genic;'RNA viruses
in some>mj, lk,:s;pecimensfroR):\'iomen"belong';ng to!hi;gh-breas\t~;cancer fami 1i es,
and (2) tbeJindimguofrevers,etransc.ri1!lttase,activity ~d;l'iIsucb).)parti~le,""positive
mi lks (i niti ally collaborative wi thcontr-actil70-2040).

A mUltidiscipHmarY e'fifort was ini/tiate.Q at the .:beginning of.this contract
year. 1;!j).foJ Jpw... r...,u....p.': t.hes.e 1..;~9d.....~. on..th.ie·hu.m.... an.,p...· rQ.b.le.m ,.and ....tQ ;use the mouse mammary
tumor v4Jius,.,(MTIH system"to,guide the--human studtes.,

A biochemical laboratory was added ~nd25'human milk specimens studied thus
far show that about one-third of them were positive for reverse transcriptase,
confirming the earlier exploratory results. In other biochemical studies th~
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1
I fi ve major protei ils of puri fi ed mouse rnv recently r.eported by Nowinski have

been confirmed ,and an· additiona·'protei n has beefl·iOentifi edi n the 69~OOO

110,000 molecul ar wei ght range wh,i ch is thought to be the enzyme, reverse
transcrfptase.

New techniques developed in the expanded tissue culture laboratory have
resulted in the successtl!Je):<plarw.tion of 71 humanhreast cancers. Forty
five have been investigated thus far by negat;ve'staitling and thin seCtion
electron microscopy. Spiked partidesre~embling·th,eMTV have, been foundin
3, and smooth surfaced partlcles resembling C-type virus have been found in
24. A thi rd type of parti c1 e wi th shorter spi kes than the MTV was found j'nS
cultures. Double blind studies are in progress to determine the associafion
of reverse tran~cripta§e~it,h type 0fPiirticle. iA total of 172 milk sp;e,cimens
have been collect~dforthis,purpose fromwomen.ofhigh-breast-cancer risk and
control populations;' ,

",{i'

Neutralizatibn'test§i have been initiated on 60 human sera (from breast cancer
patients and controls) to determine whether they reduce the activity of MTV
in tes t mic~. ,,' Other ilTI~~nglogi~al s,tlldi esunderway incll!de;(l) the immuni~
zat; on of" rabbit? with hjgH~speeq pellets from human, milk containing hi ghc

reverse tr~r;ts~riptase~ctjyity~rjd..il.hi.g~ nl,lmber of;;'{i rus,-like particles. as
a source of,' specific antipbdy agaiqst'tOecandidate; humanpartic1es,; and
(2) the imn'1l:ifllzation" oft~st: ,1l)iq~,wi tbsuch hl,.lmancandi,date v·i r!J5 to determine
whether it will ph)tect.~;ga)risrlatetchallengewlththe: mp!Jse MTV.

5i gnificahce· to,Biorhed,c~lRe~~,arctl~ndthe,lrClgram' Ofth~'Jnstitllte:
\. . ~·.,c . .__

Thi s was one of three projects i ni tia11y set up to 'determi ne whether suffi
dent evidence could be found for an association of virus with human breast
cancer to. justify a broader formal program on the virus approach totne
etiology of the human disease•. The results of studies under this and other
related contracts (see also PH43-NCI-E-65-53 and PH43-NCI-E-67-1176) led to
an expansion of p~ogY-'ammedacti,vi·tieso.nb,reast'C~I1~er llnde·r.tbis as weUas
the othercQhtracts~ ." .. . "(,,.'

Proposed 'Course:

Th; smu1tidisclp,1tnary. $ffor,t wi 11 cont.1,nue-at,its. Cllr~~nt ·lev,fil for. ..further
electron', micrgs'eqpic,: ,biQC;h~mi cal ,'t;ssue.cl.lJ ture? allct/i ~mun()1Qgi Gal, inves ti:
gations of thecandtda1;e')lum,q,~,virusin milk ·andbr~a~.tcimGer;,tissue~

Date Contrac't'Initl·ated. 6/Z81§a

Current Arinual . $402t,qpo
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MASON RESEARCH INSTITUTE (NIH.;.NCI.;,E.;.7g:J204)

Title: Hormona,l ,lnfluences;'on"the Induction of Breasj; Cancer in Specific'
Virus:lnfectedAnimals

Contractor1s Dr. Marcus M. Mason

300

Major Fi ndings: .

M-PM Virus

The appropriate reg;.ri1ens"Tor hor-mona1 treatment (hormones ,dosag~'s ,. s~gue'nces
and comM nati ons) have been worked out in female Rhesus monkeys for (l) pro
ducing hypertrophy of the breasts with hyperplasia of the ductular Qrld,~lN~Qlar

epithelium, and (2) for inducing and maintaining lactation of suchsttmula·tea
mammary glands. "These regimens are now being applied~jn two typesof inves~i
gations·:,t: ('l) HQrmon~~"treatriJent of femalenidnkeysjnoculated:'asn~,~Qorrls,wi,th

M-PMV. Treatment is' ,begun' Wh~tl they reach'18monthsq(~g¢a~dwfl1}\i\J~'·, '
continued fo~pro1ongedperi 00S'" as .a i co":factor in brec{st tumor induction. The
animals wi 11 be observed for two to three years for ",the appe,~J7Qnc~of,8~ast·:

cancers. (2) Inoculation of sexually mature, hormonetreated;'~:female'Rhesus
monkeys with M-PMV directly into the hyperplastic dl1c;tu]~s and~lveoJ~r",t~ssues

to determine thei r sus cepti bil i ty to i rifecti on with \..M~PMV . Infecti vi ty is
currently being tested by inducing lactation and examining milk for C-type
M-PMV particles, reverse transcriptase activity (collaborative with others),
and the presence of specific viral antigens. These studies are at an early
stage and sufficient results are not available for evaluation at this time.

Project Officer (NCl}:Dr. 'W. Ray Bryan

Objectives:

(1) By "studj~s' of the hormoneprofile~of;blood and urin~.,of,exp~rim~n;al
animals during. normal ,physiolo.gi cal cycles and, durlngdifferent;' regimens,
of hormone treatment, to determine the hormone dosages, combinations, and
sequences to be tested in the vi rus-hormone co-carci n().gene~is stlJdt~s of
objective (2). '," " ' ,

(2) To determine whether candidate viruses i solatesifrootahimQlbrea?r
cancers, are capab:l e of inducing 'breast, cancers' in their' naturiil "ho~t$
and/oranima'ls; of other species ;,using:appropri ate hprmone ~tlmL!Jation
of, the hormone-de'pendent' target.tlss!Je~ (rnammarygl ijpas·). ", Candida~~, '
vi ruses'curren,tly underinvestigati OnCire : ,,'{a) tneJ·1~son."PfizerMon~ey,
Virus (M-PMV);'i'solated from a breast cancer of aRhesus monkey at the
contractorls. institutipn; and (~) theR-3§ vi~us)l:)01~~ed'3~b9ma trans
plant-of aspontaneQus<breast cancer of 'a,Sprague.;,Dawley'rat, ,also at
the contractorls institU~ion.

Contractorls Pri ndpal Inve.stiQator: ,Dr. Arthur E•
./



R-35 Vi rus
, '

Until recently, no rapiq in vitro method was available for determining the
biological activity of thTS virus-, and the fact wasn,oJpreviouslyknown
that its biological potency is greatly diminished by "freeiing and storage.

In experiments initiated with frozen virus, before this information became
available, the following results have been obtained:

A total of 5 fem~leSprague-OawleYY'gts inocula,ted asn~wborns w,jth the R-35
vi rushavedeveloped marnmq.rY9deno<;arcinqmas amonga~ to;tal of 98 inoculated;
giving art overall .intidencE! of 5•.1%•• ,The time of appearanc~varied f:t'om4'
to 14 months , all but 1 appearfrig' i nrats 1ess than one year of age. No
tumors of this type were observed among 197 uninoculated controls within the
same experiments.

All o.f the mq.mmary adenocarcinomasoccl;lrrrttdinratsin9cula·ted with 3 of the
9 different lots of frozen vfrusus,ed,ln the stu<;iies, w,;th, the followiJlg
frequencies: 2/36(5~6%J, 2/16 (lZ.5%),q.nd J/2(L(5.,O%).No.tumors\of this
type occurred among'animq.ls ttjocula,t,edwithth.eother6~ lots. of frozen virus.

Another type of tumor ,'fiQroq.c;l*noma,bl,owrJ to OCGUr spontaneous Ty i n'oToer
animals of this strailJ,ha~bee:robservedin t\ioun,i'f:locu;]ated control animals
at approximately ll.mq'nths,of,age. .

• -. .." 0', .", . "\- .'1

Although thesrrial:l'J1lJn\bet o(mamma;ry·'.tumors pb~erved(tq~s,;not.rep,resel;1t
defi ni ti ve ,evidence~that, :;t)je R-J5Vfr4,~.:i:sonqQge¥li};.t:oril1g.,~ malTunary' tissue',
the resul t~'.1~nd,'str9P~;~ncOl!r,agelll~B,;t,'to'.,th{siPpssJbilJt;Y~ These2.s,tud~es.
are now bel ng, repea~e,:H, 'wIth fnesf1\{lrUS'lnocuJ ,ate,51oJ1,rthesa:meday,'asltls
prepared ,whi'ch shotila, tlc~ve m~~h" stn~mger,biol()gi cal'ac;tivttY.i '

i ~.~. " , .

Signifi cance to Bi omedi cal Research and the Progr.am~ of 'the Institute:
~ f"

At the presert't,time,.'oreast'<:ancer'::is'known to be,"caused:bya"virus in' only
one ani rna1 species, ,the,mo,use,.,Tpj-sp.r,;pjgct,i nvol ving ,b~QJogical tes·ting
of candidate,yirusE:s.,.f'qr,'df1c'og~-fl1City,',',]s" pa,rtQf .,abtr,oader"pr:ogranf ,activity
for deterinintng ,whet'Rer.Viiuses" are rela;t$d to ;orreastGance,)7]j,n,.a,niiUa:Js other
than mite. ,SuchanirriaJ ?,tHdi.es arenef;es·s,aryfo.r id~yelopjng','te'chnology\and
approaches ,to thestu,rl,Ybf' the~,hl,unan bre,9-~;t'canc,ervirusprol)'lem.

Proposed Course:

The experiments under way will be continued until the planned numbers of
experimental" animalshave< been irJoqJ,latedwithvi.rus{5n"lIlonlq~ys,20o.f:lrats,
and several'hundred each of mi ce dnd hamsters, all inocul ated as newborns).
Observations for tumor induction will be continued fpr theljfE:tli!!e~ofJhg
rodents, and for 2-3 years in the case of monkeys. If oncogenicity is
demonstrated for any candidate virus, systematic follpw,-upstud-ies w"L1l ,be
i ntraduced.

Date Contract Initiated: 6/9/70

Current ·Annual Level: $265,000
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MEDICAL COLLEGE OF WISCONSIN (PH43~NCI~E~68~lOlO)

Title: Hormone Effects on Virus Particle Activity in Breast Cancer

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. Ronald Pattil"lo

Project Officer (NCI): Dr. Robert H. Depue, Jr.

Objectives:

To study the effects of human honnones on po$sible oncogenic virusproduct,ion.
in human breast cancers in vitro. The hormones. to be stud;edincludethe
lactogenic hormone and blOlogicaHy active estrogenic and progestational
steroids. . ,

Major Findings:

A series ofbrea,sttumorshave been studied in the initi al~~PE!tirpents to
define culture conditions, optiml1mtypeof tumor-hormonal responsiveness and
potenti a]'" for conti nued growth.' in cu 1t~·re.- Eflcouragi ng fJew,leads that may ,
have relationship to the recently reported identification of virus particle
production within epithelial. II domes II from mouse ma'!Jl1lary.tumor;s~avebeen

observed in one of the :human tumor cultures. <Attem'p,tstQsuDculturethE!se
IIfocus ll appear;'ngcel1,aggregates have not as yet be;ens~c<;:.~~sful. MO\'iever"
these experiments suggest a possible parallel between mouse mammary tumor
behavior in vitro and the human tumor. Theculturemedium'j.smoqified I:>Y
condi ti onmg with ,the'horrnone'secreting trophoblastcE!Jls'i n,yttro,. This
medium 'also .conta'ins po}yvinylpyrrolidinewhichfavors the-g:rowt,h ,of, ;tumor
cells in suspension'~ Severalofthetumorsshowe,piOthelia) ,1¢~U~:Which '
appearmorphologicaH'y,si:milartob~ea,st~ cancer ceJls•.... Ip ~ne¢u.l~ur,es, to
date, insufficient ceIl'S ar~ available'for testingforfurrct.iona1 marke'rs
such as casein or the production of B-particles. ' . .

, .
Si gnifi cance to Bi omedi cal Research and the Programef the lnsti tute,:, ,

," --. ,-."'-;..:.,.' -. _.'J-' ,". . ','. "". . - ~ . ," ._, , .. ",. -." .... ," .

The contractor '.has 'recentlyestabl ished··a····mul t'i pot~Dti.ip·'hl1tnan,hqrmone .synthe,.
sizing trophoblastic cell sys'temwhichis used. in 't'(>7CtiJ tiv~ting eX(:lertments.
under a variety of conditions aimed at prO'li di ng sui table';hornjone ,condi ti ons
for human, breastcancer'cellpropagati on •. Thesestudi'esmayprqvi d~,~n
important ins i ght into the,hormonal-effects on vi rus act; vi ty inhuman breas t
cancer.

Proposed Course:

The effort toward the' objectives stated'\'will be continued ~t the c,urrentle'lel.

Date Contract ,Initiated:9/l9/63

Current Annual Leve'l: $111 ;635
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MEMORIAL HOSPITAL (NIH-NCI-E-71-2194)

Title: Procurement of HumanSeY'umSpeci mens from Defined Popu la'tionGr,oups
for Immuno":epidemiological Studies

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. Herbert F. Oettgen

Project Officer (NCr):

Objectives:

Dr. Harry J. Clausen

Procurement of serum specimens. fY'om the following defined population groups
.as a part of a collaborative effort tade.termi ne wheth,e:r candidate yir\Jses
isolated from human or animal sources are relatea etiologically to human
breast cancer.

Basic.defined population: Women entering Me:m9ri al Hosp; tal,
New York City, for first diagnosis'
of any breast disease.

,Test group: Wom~nwhose lesjonsprove to bemaJignant,as
determi ned by tli opsy. .

Contr'olsroups:

a.:Women.whose ,1~sions:Jrefourt(J on,blopsyto be[)~,9jgrtprolifer~...
.... ti:ve'react;'Onsor. reactions suspep.tedas befng' pre_neop]a,stic

trrrl'a'tu reo .· '.' .',.. .,

b. WomenwhbSeles;ons are considered to be ullrelated ttlnehpl~s'la.

Maj 0 r 'Fi ndi'ngs': '

This contract was negtli1at'ed6/23!7l, but there was'a6-mol'ltbde]ay in
acti vati ng it because laboratory space to be' occ:~p,i ed ,did riOt beCoine 'avai 1
able until January. The previous occupants were unable to,vacate befaus;e
the; r new quarters cou1dnot be made ready for occupa.ncy due to a 's'tri;ke
in New York City •.... Since"th,ere}'lasa delay in. starting t,lJeactivi.1;i epun.der
thi s conti'act thes~efumspe'clnienpr99urementd~.dnotstart:uri~Jl' ApriJ/' ,

. . .:.y".;.:. '. ,':'jY~:: L:.. .," ,. '." ,'.' ,.', ..... "'.," '. ,:0 '.. '--';,.' -.'i '-.'-" --·,f._.'·.'- ";

Si gni fi canceto 'Bi om~dita.1Research:aiW:1tne'ProgrcUTlofthe lns,titij~e:
I c-:-. \

S; nce vi ra1. a.gerfts ..sus:p:ette90ffausing~ancer in. ij1antannptbe teste,d
di rectlyin)lumansubJect~~it iSI1e,c¢ssary to,establi sb,eti ologi e,gJ
re1ations"h';p TndfrettlY'throughi~~nQ-~:p,ide,mi:O'lpgjcalstudie-s.~;this,con
tract. is for procuri ng the epi deliIi6Togfca'11y .defined' ba.nk of serum s'pecimens
essential to thedeterm,iniition of wheth~r antj[)odi~sag.aiJ}s,t~~sp,efctvirllses

occur. wi th 'h1~~her'fre~H~~~Y,!··.and ·i~:"l~~ge.r'iirnay.ryets,~"' ..in/seta 'of'wprneh. witb
breast oanceras cornpa'redwl th approPt1ate cO,f1trols,.,
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Proposed'Course:

It ,is anti ci patedthat a suffi ci ent1y 1arge bank of specimens for the
proposed sero-epfdemiologfcal studies can be acquired under this con-tract
within a period of 2 to 3 years.

Date Contract Initiated: 6/23/71

Current Annual Level: $46,340

MICHIGAN CANCER FOUNDATION (NIH-NCI-E~71-2421)

Ti tle: Studfes in Htgh Breast Cancer Famil ies

Contractor's Project Di rector: Dr. ~hchael J. Brennan

Project Offi cer (NC!): Dr • HarryJ .el aiJsen

Objectives:

The first year of this contra.ct was a feasibility study to petermine:

(a) If large quantities of human milk containing sUfficient vinu~~like
parti cles could be secured through monitori ng 1arge numbers'of mil k
?pecimens tak~n from ·lactating •.. patie.~ts on o~s~~:ttri;cal;,?e,rvjc~sirn
'tn~ Detroit' lTietropoli tan are:a.and toe?tabl ish. demogra,ph,:ic'.g.eneti c
char-acte'rizati on's of these patfe'nts" fami 1ies' so as' 'to)de,~ernrine
the strength of the genetic or nongeneti c factors whi'ch'mi ght be
~$So,st~te.c:i with ~irus-likeparti,cle Secretion j.n themiJ~.:,

(b) Whether electron microscopy, through' negative staining procequnes"
represented an adequate method of moni tori ng mi 1k specimens ,"and
the~election ,of thosewhi ch contai nedrelati ve]y la,rge amo.unts .of
vjrusLll~e:;particle's.' . ..' \ " U.,,:, " .....

Major Find"'~~s:'

~ollecti()ns O(JIlil k$a~pl~s.:~rr ynd:rwayat'~Lgf t~e4~.!Oq\~tEr~ri,cal serwfces
1n the area and currently m1lkspec1mens are belng obta1ned from some 150
nursing women p~r mor:l'th. Objecti,yeinformatipn.ont,be caus.es.ofr:iea,th a,nc:i
neoplastic di seas:eexperienc-e· fsnowcomplete .for 7'O'familiesandparti ally
completed forii!Jpther 1pO t~milJ es ~ Therefor~,the ,op~.rattQnClJb~~..e, ::upon
which 1arge-scatestu:~H~s;'9f a,~fYJ Jy;demogr~~phi C spe.ctruni Qt~yqling!14rsi ng
mothers hCiS beefrest~plj?b;~d ~nd the;f!1h,ara.c~~ri~tics· ,can now. _b~,d~xeloped
inrelatlontP breas'tcanc~re;tiolo9y'anqdeYelopment. <- _. •

<;:,"T:- "'-'/:; :"'.,J"'" ':-.~' - '... :' '-, ~~; ': .,', ...': ',.- .'.

Some 335"JJt111ksp~cim~ns"hav'e been'~ih,ipp'edto, NGl as 'fie11'&$.Atner i rHl~s ti
gators in'volvedin' the Special VfrysCancer PrcigrC\!TI.,,>. T,9 date few, ff anYl
fully typical B particles, have been demonstra:ted.···By means of negative'
staining electron microscopy milk specimens have been found which contain
particles of a virus-like appearance but not fully meeting the criteria for
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Date Contract Initiated: 6/20/71

CurrentAnnu~lJ:LeV~};$Jl~~od6';

,~::~

Since largescaj.~~()'nttor;;n.g:ofhumanmilk,spec:imens WJthi neg;attvestaining
EM alone has riot proven satisfactory, it is proposed that thei,primary
monitoring will be done in the future with new biochemical techniques that
have recently become availableFna,mely,thes:i!llultari-eoustestfor]O 5 RNA
and reverse transcriptase. EM \'Ii 11 be used only for confirmation on those
milk specimens that prove to be positive for reverse transcriptase and 70 S
RNA. These monitoring and investigative procedures on milk samples will be
conduc:t~.d,irl-cthe. ;cqntnii!ctor/s··.. J.aboratory ... a~· .. we11las ..·t,hes':tudyof.·medJcalJy
i ng5.¢.~t_E£d::-:,b~£ops:Ymater'::aland la.p-Pattng,J1lammary'. :ti s,sue,from,co;Jl.aboraMrtg
~onDrs;' .fUpt,h;erlDRnf=!, ,?1r~f!~,es ~il-,n~~h()?? fo-r. PJ'es~rv~ng .,th:: ,mCl~PhP31 og~ cal
1 ryt~~;W:'l tY,t'ffl1~;en;~;.Q1e.:a·c:t\l-,Vl ~y of ·the.vlrus~lJke pj:lrtJ,G!lest'lzn 'mllk"samples
wlll be CO·htlJ:1~.e't,.

,.' ',.~

,
IIB II

part'icles~ -ltts felt thatpartic:Tesare being des:troMed by a milk
component andfurtherwprk on parti.cl~,preservatio:n is be4ng,continued.

Significance to Biomedical Research and the Program of the Institute:

At thh. time5brea?£<cancer:iskno~ntO'be:caused'hya virus 'in only one
animal species, the mouse. 'J:tter:~f9re,ui.stud;jes based ,ian/ leads fromthi s .
animal species have been conducted to determine if evidence might be
obtained for an association of viruses with human mammary cancer. 1he
II c l ustering ll of breast cancer wi thi n family groups and its simil ari fy to
that.:,QQsetved,~:fprm9vse.mamm&rYcanc~.r.bet;oytethedev,elopme:ntioftnbred
molisest.ratn~-has,'SHgQestecljih_a t a· iVJrus'mighta)}so: b_e-i'nvoJv.e.di n ·human
breast c_a.ncer.~ _.Efforts ,to,-obtai n a.ddit-ionaJevidenceon ,ahbasisofwhi ch
vi rus-1Jkepa.rti,cJe:s;.1J't.hulJ1an.milk m1ghtbe dernonstra;ted,'U;(), be actual
vi rus,a.te in ~progres,?. 'j

ProposedC6urs:e:

PFIZER INC. (PH43-NCI-E-67-1176) \

Ti tl e: \J+rol~ogical Studies of Human and Anim.iilBreastCanc.ers,

Contractorls Project Director: Dr. K. E. Jensen

Project OJf.i;.cer, (NCL):;, Qr. w. Ray ,Bryan

Objectives: "

1. .E]ec-tro,n,Mj.cfoScPptcStudie?
.~ ....,,' ."'. ",," -. :.... - ,- - '. .

An elett~6ri;MicroscdpiClaboratory with professional' and supporting
staff is operated for two purposes: (a) The search for viruses in
human and animal breast cancers 5 in collaboration with other'SVCP
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11[lE~H\' III~,' 1Jc~,_ ,;", ! ',"I"

participants not having this~apa~;ty;and (b) ,EM mon~tori~g and ..
resear"chat thecontractorls lnstltutlonaSSoclated wlth vlrolQglcal
studies on new candidate vi ruSes isolated fromtlreastcancer '(csee
objecti ve 2).

2. Virological studies directed towar,a the' further characterization of new
candidate 'breast'cancer viruses, and·thedevel opmentdfriew:animalmode1
systems ,for guiding research ohthehlJmar:L:probU~m. '

Major Fi noi ngs: '

Previ ous studi es involving the EM coll aborationofthis contract have: ,res"y'lted
; n the fi nding orv;'rus~li ke parti cles·resemb·' tng known orrcoge,ni'c ,RNA :viruses
in the milkofwomenwho'have"had breast cancer , and 'the' discoverY9f two new
candi date viruses isolatedfrombreastcancers of :animals...-the'Mas·oh~'Pfi zer ,.
Monkey Virus (M-PMV) and the R-35 rat vi rus (R-35V). The successflllpropaga
ti on of the latter two animal vi ruses, in co11 aborati on wi th another contra.ct
at the contractor1s institution (70-2080), led to the supplementatfonof'th,:Is
contract during the current year to provide a facilityspe.~ifically for the
study ,of breast cancer vlruses,andtocarry out system'atic'istudies)on the
R-35 and ~t-PM Yiruses'.

The follo\t/ing additional:resultshave been.obtained-:

R-35V

This virus has beenfollnd to infect and .. transform norma1 l,actating' rat ll1.arrmarY
gl and cel'!'$" in tis:sue culture. The 'reaction 'appears to besp'eci'ficf()rinarrrniu;y
tissues since:other·:typesof ratcens{e:ig.Js:p'leen,thY!1l~s~bOn'emarrow,'.
ki dney ) we're neither ilnfectednortransformed.' ;Ariin vltro r'as'Sciiinethod based
upon focal transformation of the susceptible cells has been develbped and is
now being used in systematic virological studies.

Evidence that the R-35 virus is oncogenic is represented. by t,~~ fact that
transplants of foci transformed in yitr2. to weanling'ratsgrow=a~,highly

malignant tumors. The latter contaln 60th carcinomatous and sarcomatous
components.

The virus has been found to contain gs 3 antigen but not the gsl;~nttgen of
any of the mouse oncagen; c viruses.

M-PMV

An immunofluorescent end-point assay ho.sbeendeveToped for 'the in v~;tr-o
assay of the M-PMV in NC-37 cells (of human origin) which it hasbe,en found
to infect"

Speci fi c anti gens of the M-PMV have been observed 'i n ~2'.of5 ndrmal Rhesus
monkey.embryos tested, indicating that this virus might be indigenous in
this5pecies. '
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II11rQ~!nologjcal studieshaveshQwn that the M-PWI Vlr10n containsfiye d stinct
anti'gens~ three ~ssoci,atedw,ith the coait and,twowith ;thecore,onQuc eqid.

5i gnificance to

The contractor'.sEM1~l:>oratoryconti,nuestobe akeyparticipaQt Jnjq b-rOa9
co 1"1 aborative program in the search for viruses reel atedtohumana>t'ld animal
breast cancers .

.The further "l\'esearcn and deVelopment on ,the two new candidate animal breast
cancer v~-rusesj,t1~bl:,'icontractorls:laboJ'atoryisessentiaIt.o, t;he. Q.>p;p 1icati.cJn
of theseneWdl,1pqels:to stuqies.·.of the po~sjble v.ir-al etiology Qfhuman breast
cancer.

Proposed Course:
,

The activities described will be continued at the current level until the
detenninationis made whether these candidate animal viruses are etiological
agents of breast cancer of the types from whichtlley'were isol?ted •.

Date Contract Initiated: 6/28/67

Current Annual Level: $328,000

Title: Isolation, Purificatiqn and Prop~gationof Virus,.1ikeiParticles
from Human Mi 1kin Israel --

Contractorls Project Director: Dr. Jafa Keydar

Project Offi cer (NCr): Dr. Timothy E. 0 I Connor

ObJective~:
.:."-- -; ~<:;

Puri fi cat; on of candi date vi rus from vari ous mi 1ksamples obtai ned from
womenof.df:!?igflatedh.igh-breast,.cal)c~.r...ri.skp;qpu~-~tionsinIsraal and assay
for RNA~il';lstruc.te:dDNA,.:.p.<?Jyme.ra$~aswell ,as' attempts to grovhthe' roi 1k IIvirus ll

in humanti ssue .C:ult[Jr,es-. ~ :: --
. --Y" J

Major Findings:

This contract was initiated late in the fiscal year (March, 1972) and
a1thoug_h W9.rktp~ard-;t:h~,~tatedobjective~ is fully.unr.ter',way,iit is tpo
early to'" as*~~s the$Jg",iTicaqFeof~pp.are'lt:( progr~S$ ,.alr~aqy,; ~eing mgde.

Signifi tance to Biome<:!lcafResearch 'and the Prog~am()f the Insti tute:

Israel is a particularly favorable setting for an investigation of ,this type
since high-risk donors of milk are easy to identify and line-up for milk studies
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well in advance of,delivery, becduse of the following reasons: (a) Israel
has a mandatory national: cancerregis'tl"y and the occ:ur'rence'of'breastcanaers
within families can bereadi'ly determined, (b) Israel has a national health
plan which includes maternity. cases who report for care ~arly;n.pregnan~y,
allowing ample time for surveys TOY': cancer Mstory,{c) mostwcrnen deliver in
hospitals thus simplifying the logistics of milk procurement, and (dLmost
importantly, there are several ethnic groups within Israel having b'reast
cancer rfsksamong the highestkriown. .

The evidence of virus-like material in human milk obtained in other SVCP
projects makes, ttessentialto propagate' thi S candidate agent .. f()rfurther
characteriZation and deterrni nation 'of its associ ati'on'wi th 'human Breast
cancer. Thi s contractor has urHque advantages for pursui ng thesegoa'l S.

Proposed Course:

The project will be continued for at least two years at essentially th~ same
leve1.

Date Contract Initiated:

Current Annual Level:

3/23/72

$71,750

Dr. Robert H. Depue
f..

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, DAVIS, CALIF. (NIH-NCI-E-72-2080)

Title: l!!. vitro cUltiv.ation of human and mouse mammary tumor Niruses

Contracto~~1s. Project'Di rector: Dr. Robert'D. Cardiff

Project Officer (NCI):

Object; ves..:

1. To study human breast tissue under various experimental condi~ions

developed from the mouse mammary model for the presence of possible
human mammary tumor viruses.

2. To study the production of-mo,use mammarytumofviru~s(MT,Y}<in vftro
in order to deve' op concepts', techniques, and' reagen'ts t'tlatro; ght
be applicable to larger scale production of this vlrus and bf .,
potential human breast cancer viruses.

Major Fin~ings:

This contY'act (negotiated F~'bruary'l, 1912) is stll1in.theearlY'$t~ge$'of
implementa.ticl'tl and"althbtfgh tissue' culture "studies on both human andmo'use'
ti ssues ai'e in progress, no expel"iments,have yet been compJe,te,d.
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Significance to Biomedical Research and the PrOgram of the Institute:

The finding of virus-like particles as well as 70 S RNA and r~verse transcrip
tase in human milk and breast cancer tissue cultures byseveral.imvesti~atQrs

wi thi n the SVCP strongly suggest that a vi rus may be associ ated 'with human "
breast cancer. If sO,itwillbe necessary to produce such v;rusinlarge,
quantities in vitro to further ch~racterize it and determlne its'relation to
the human dTSease.But tMs problem, in vitrocul tivati on, bas not,yet been
solved for the mouse MTV. .---,----

This contractis<for the'developrnentof know~ledgeand technology for in vitro
cu") ti vati on and :la'rge scaleproaucti'on of the MTV,with simultaneous appl i ca;.
tion of progress to attempts to cultivate the human candidate virus."

Proposed Course: No change in initial contract.

Date Contract Initiated:

Current AnnuaJ Level:

2/1;'72
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NETHERLANDS CANCER INSTITUTE (NIH 72-~)

Title: Immunogenetic Studies on Breast Cancer and Leukemia

Contractor's Project Director: Dr.L. M. Boot

Contractor"s Assistant Project .Director: Dr. J.H~M. Hilger~

Project Officers (NCI) : Dr. W. Ray Bryan and Dr. ·WalterE. Heston

Objectives: To study the transmission of mammary tumor virus in the
GR strain -of mice ,through segregation. epcperiments to determine whether
mammary tumor developm.ent is due t-o a sin.gle gj:meticlocus ,giving
further evidence for the provirus theory.

Major Findings: This is a newly funded contract and there are no
~indings to be reported.

Significance to Biomedical Research and the Program. of the Institute:
Epidemiological studies on human breast cancer indicate that in~£smjlies

having a high risk to this disease, the genetic factor associated with
the higher risk is transmitted through the paternal as well as the maternal
line. The GS strain of mice to be studied under/this contract has this
type of inherited disease, iI. contras~ to the C3H strain in which the pre
dominant influence in the hi6h incidence of breast cancer is transmission
of the mouse mammary tumor virus (MTV) through the mother's milk. Although
MTV is also transmitted through the m.other's milk in the GS strain, foster
nursing of the young on low breast cancer strain.females does'not reduce
the excess risk as it does in the C3H strain. The GR strain may therefore
represent a more appropriate animal model for leading studies on the human
disease. The GS strain is not now being adequately studied, and more work
on it is needed because of the popular question now being raised whether
non-nursing of female infants, by mothers belonging to high risk popula
tions, should be practiced. If the human situation is more like that in
GR mice, then obviously non-nursing would have little or nO effect in
reducing l:isk in the human disease.

Proposed Course: The GR strain of mice developed by Muhlbock is a unique
strain for the study of the cause and development of mammary tumors. By
an early 'age practically all the females have mammary tumors which have
arisen from premalignant hormone responsive plaques. These tumors are
caused by the mammary tumor virus (MTV)-··-the tumors have B particles-
but the virus is transmitted vertically apparently through germ cells,
as a genetic factor is transmitted. It is on this that Bentvelzen
developed his concept of the "provirus ll in its transmission. Segregation
studies have suggested that susceptibility to mammary tumor development
in this s1:rain is due to a single dominant gene, presumably the same
segment of the genome from which the virus arises. They now have two
rapid tests--one for microscopically small tumors that requires three
weeks and indicates the presence of M1'V, and an immunofluorescence test
of mammary cells that can be do~e in a day and indicates the presence of
MTV antigen.
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Using both these tests for classifying mice of segregating populations
they propose to c.onfirmthatthisisasi'llgl~J:oc~s<a.ncithen'to"10cate

it in the genome. This will be donew:ith litikage,test$using linkage
stocks from Bar Harbor that carry many of the usual markers and also a
number of biochemical marke:r~. Next ,they proposec to developcongenic
strains, one of strain GR with the allele at this locus from CS7BL,ene
of strain CS7BL with tp.~.tumor gene,.frolll.G.'R.,.,and one of strp.in~020 with
the tumor gene from GR.

These are the next logical steps:!;I1. the study oft:het]!p.n§m:issiollof
this tumor virus. They should provide proof of the single genetic
locus and give further evidence for the provirus theory. In Cl,ddition,
the congenic lines will be needed for future work. -

It is also proposed to do the same thing with the,mquse leukemia virus
system as a control for the MTV-mammary tumor studies.

They then want to test for type specific antigens' ofC3HfMTV(NIV) ancf'
GR MTV and see if these can be identified in segregating backcross
mice and S.9rre+a,ted· with"tlle 9c,f;}lrre'Ilce,ofin~a:t'YtumQrs. .' We,need
any furth¢:rl:larificq:.t:l6hof the-l3~:l,iriesof V':irt.1s}th~t;we.can<get.

With the aIlti-~an;it9-n.ti-l1u:LVs~fadevelpped fpr these; viral-geneti.c·
tumors theyare~als()pr;OP.osing1;os.c\l;e~ll·\h~1,1 tU-JIorsfo:r possibleinte;l;
species antigens'.'l1iesestudie~wouldbecorrelp.ted with ..E11" s,canning .
of the tumo.r~for yiri:il, p~:t'ticies., . .. . . _.' . .'

Date Contract thitiated :'!!'1T;le 2.~,

Current Funding:'tevef:
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TUMOR VI~US DETECTION SEGMENT

Dr. George J. 'Todaro, Chief, VLLB, DCCP, Cha; rman
Dr. Bernard Talbot;VLLB,OCCP,ViceChairman

CALIFORNIA SCHOOL OFMEDICINE,UNlVERSITY OF (NIH-72-3236)

Title: Effect of Oncogenic Viral Transformation on the Regulation of
Gene Expression in Cultured Mammalian Cells

Contractor's -Dr. Gor.don M. Tompkins

Project Officer (NCI):' Dr. Bernard Talbot

Objectives: To study growth regulation in normal mammalian cells and the
loss of rE~gulation on transformltion.

Major Findings: This is a new contract and major findings have not been.
reported. .

Significance to Biomedical Researchand_theiProgram of the'Institute: -ttl
tissue culture,·avarietyofgr0wth producing agents (e~g;,'sertlm, insulin,
cycloheximide) lead to a cooriinated set of cellular response$. This set
iD.cludes increased ra·te. of p1::otein synthesis, _decreasedrateOfproteih
degradation, ,increased rate CJftRNA andrRNA synthesis, aggregation' of
polysomes, increased rates of uptake and phosphorylat'i.on of hucleJ:cacid.
precursors ~ and increased rate of glucose transport. - Th'eseCellularresponses
to growth producing agents have been named the " pl eiotypJ:c growth,p,rogramll

by Dr. TOD~J:ns; he suggests that it is mediated by a singl~ underlying
effector molecule analogous wJ:th the "stringent respo~sell in E.coli, .and
that the growth producing agents initJ:ate the pleiotypic grow:1:hprogram'by
reacting with receptors at the cell membrane.

Prelimina1~ data indicate that mammalian cells transformed by DNA oncogenic
viruses are permanently "switched on" for the pleiotypic growth program and
are· thus .mresponsive to exogenous growth regulators. By study'ing this
phenomeno:~, the contractor may discover why malignant cells ao not respond
to normal control mechanisms;. i.e., how viral transformation converts cells
from responsive normal to unresponsive malignant. Ultimately, such know
ledge may lead to control of malignant cell growth.

Proposed Course: (1) In normal cells, a study of how growth promoting agents
interact with the cell membrane to trigger the pleiotypic response, identi
fication of the pleiotypic effector, which may be cyclic AMP, and a study of
its biochemical mechanism of action. (2) In virally transformed cells, a
study of the alterations in the cell membrane which affect the pleiotypic
response.

Date Contract Initiated: April 25, 1972

Current Contract Level: $72,430
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UNI'!ER$ITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES (NCT-E-72''''-32'26)

Title: SearchforPresencl§'~hii·Distr:ibu.tionof Hyb ridiza.h Ie Tumor
Virus DNA in Tissues from Gancer 'Patients.

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. Ma.rcelBallicla

Pro"ject Officers (NCI): Dr. George J. Todar.'o and Dr. Roy F. Kinard

Objectives: To provide evidence that human cancer is caused by RNA viruses
by showing that DNA in cells of human cancer patients can be hybrj,dized with
the RNA genome of tumor :Viruses. For this purpose a bona fide.human,oncorna
virus or an anilllal.virus;, 'perhaps from a primate, which is partly homologous
to human virus is" needed. Therefore, -efforts :will beini.tiallY,aimed at
obtaining radioactively labelled RNA from such viruses and testing their
hybridizability with DNA extracted from human tumors.

Major Findings: None reported. This contract has been in effect too short
a time to expect significant results.'

SigIlificance to Biomedical Research 'and .the '. Pi-ogram of the Institute: This
unique and imaginative approach may-provide s'trong evidence that human cancer
is caused by viruses and may prov:Hde support for the oncogene theory. In
order to devise effective therapy for cancer, it is essential to determine
whether the viral DNA is present only ,in the tumOr cells, in the'srlrroundiilg.
tissue, o~ in all the cells of the cancer patient~ Such a study will provide
information on the mode of infection and epidemiology of these viruses,
thereby makingpossible'i:hedevelopment .,ofpi:'9phYJ!ad:iC ,and .t.herapeut:i,c
measures. :W'or inst~nce;~i'fal1the.tiss-uesfrom'·aca.ncer patiertct contain
viral DNA,itwouldappe.-ar;thatthe patient came-from an' "'i-hfee;ted" 'germ
cell or becameinfe:eted .inutero. . . . r

Date ContractInit:fated':J'une8, 1972

HARVARD UNIVERSITY,1(NCI'-'"E':i2-3246')

Title :R.e~earch on 'Herpei~Vi.ruSe$GaUsingLylliPhomain-Primai:es

Gontractor's Project Director: Dr. Luis Melendez
~ : -'-'.. ~.

Project Officer (NGI}::;Dr •.'. Roy'F • Kinar<.i

Objectives:T()"furt:h~rch~rac;erizeane'il-'oncd~en:lcherpesv:irus,~~ry~svirus
ateles and determine its; pathogenicity in primates "ilridother anitna'l'species;
to determine if H. saimiri (attenuat.ed) can be, 'employed to prevent fhe'malig
nant lymphoma induced by the virus; to determine if several new herpesvirus
isolates obtained from South American monkeys are oncogenic in non-human. (pr1mates.

. ;."
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Major Findings : None. The contract wassigneq too recently •

Signifieance to Bi,omedical Research and_.ille Program of the Lnstitute:
The knowledge gained in the study of the,se ,lymPJ;101Il1=iSpt:'pduced. by herpes";
viruses may provide an insight into the understanding of similar'1Il1=ilignant
processes of man in which herpesvirusesare ccmsider,edas ,likely candidates
for etiology: Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) in Burkitt's lymphoma, and
Herpes simplex tyPe 2 in car,cinOJIla of the cervix.

Date Contract ~nit~ated: June 26, 1972.

Current Contract Leve:J..: $72 ,650

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION (NIH-NCI-E-[FS-13])

Title: Co-carcinogenesis PLogram

Contractor's Project Directors: Dr. F. T. Kenney
Dr. G. D. Novelli
Dr. M.G. H~a
Dr. ~.' L. Tyndall
DrJ R. W. Tennant

Project Offi~ers (NCr): Dr. James T.Duff'
Dr. TimothyO'Conp.o-r:

Objectives: ·InJan~~ryl9.93an:i:nteragencyagreementwas ,esta1:>1ished,
between the Nationa1~aq.cer Insti,tutei'Uld. the Oak Ridge Nad.ona:1Laboratory
for carcino,genes'is stuclies • During.t~e past',3 years theagr'laement> has been
funded by both. the Carcinogenesis and Viral Oncology (SVCp) Program Areas
of NCI. Cm1y the SVCP funded portion is reported here. The broad objectives
are (1) to study the interaction of RNA tumor viruses with theh()s~immune

mechanism (Hanna);' (2) to conduct investigations on the bioch~m1c~l mechan
isms involved in the initiation of cancer (Novelli); (3:J,to proyidefundamental
understanding of the mechanisms by which gene expression is regulated in
mammalian cells (Ke~ney); (4) to investigate the commonality between embryo
genesis an.d oncogenesis and 'its possible significance in the cqntr:olof
cancer (Tyndall); and (5) to study the functional andant1gen:Lc' proper·des
of cells infected ortra,n,sforJIled by.m~r:i,.neRl\JA.tt,1mor,yiruses"aIldthe:nature
of the interactions between cells, viruses, and carcinogens (Tennant).

Major Findings: An improved method of isolating reverse transcriptase from
spleens infected with Rauscher leukemia vil:'U,s; hasbeeJ,ldeveloped., The
quantity of reverse transcriptase isolated from the m:lc'rosomalfractioI1 of a
gram of infeftedsp:J..een,iElequiva,lent tP.that optailled ,frQ.mJ),.4-:0.81I1l of a
lOX vi~s,cqncent:;ate frommous,eplas-m.a". iIldicatiIlg the,sup~d.ority of
infectedsple~Il aI:!, ~spurce of.::theen~yme. .. c
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The optim~lreaction conq.it:i\111S for reverse 1;ranscriptase fromlts.uscher
leukt:mia virus (RLV) appaJ;erttly differ from those for the same enzyme
isolated from <:iy;!..ag;Iily¢LtQbla$t.of3:i.sv:tr1.ls(AMV)" r~g~qileps.9fttle, .• t~mplate
used. Otjaer s::i.grtificant:·;'d;i.ffereri.¢esare·: . the' A11\Ttra,g$criptaseis l<:irger
than the ,RLV enzyme.\~nli:'i,smQre;re13istatlt"tcf ,inhibit::i.9Il,by po],yO;r)or
Poly (G); the purified RLV enzym.e., i$ quite stable:, whereas pu;rifiedAMV ~Prm',

is very labile. FortheIU.y"enzyme, opt.imaJ. COTJd.itipns dif1;ermarls-edly
dependitlg on the . tem,p1;ate'lis.ed in, ,there.a<;:t;LonnG-:xtp,re.. for 'e.xample, Mg4+
is the preferred ion in the DNA"'d~Pet1de'11t"$yste.m"wp.ile l1d++. is much less.!
active for DNA-dependent activity but is absolutely required for RNA
dependen,t .activity.'l'he/ .polymeras~.• h{is":a tenfo;tdhigher affini.ty fpr
ribopolymersthan for,de'oJWr:ibop.9.;l..ymers,.·

Recent studies&;ith9Q,%,pure,'1?ype<Aparticles frommouseplc;l$'1lla-,celltumo:!:'s
support the idea that these particles do not contain reverse,Eranscriptase.

Electron microscopic examination of myeloma tumor cells fromBALB!c. m.ice
previously infected with RLV and bearing transplanted myelomas revealed
budding Type C particles, suggesting that myeloma blast cells, like
immunoblasts in the spleen, are very suscep,tib,letoE,LV, ip.fectil;>n.

Polyadeny.licacidlpoly,(A),l reprQduc,iblyiJ;lhibits~.lpneyyir~s[,R.eplicat~on
in cultured mouse ce'lle," but only when added beforepr during ,the first 4
hours of infection. Poly(U) and poly(C) were inact:{vewhile poly(G)was
cytotoxic. The inhibitiq:qbypQJ:y{A) .isnotdueto,any ·obse:,t"V~bJ,e.~ffe.ct.

on growth and, division of the hos,t,·eells..'J;hisfindiIlg supports: 'tne 'inter;;';
pretation that the effect of poly(A) on ieUl<emia virus replication is due
to the specific inhibition of viral DNA synth~s:i"s. .

The restrictiveness of ,human cells for mouse"leukEnij.a virus replication
was iI,l,ves,ti.,g.9-1:¢d '.. by·,'c~)p.;,J,l1siQn t~c1:J.niques. .}l:i:;rus .l;l.YI+1;iJ.esi~~()ll~d:nPtbe;,
detec,ted:Gl'th~nw.ii'eeJ:'rso;~in:J";1~an"':mouse·;lie,1:ei:9~ari0Ils.,,put:, did 'oc;:e.ur~ri·
mouse 'celJ, ..~ynkc;q:Y9Ji,§., )Thel3.e.• ~~~iaj,ts?~ugges.'t:,tJ;1a.t.'ilien,Citiperin,:i.ss,iveness
of human cells' for 'Moloney lelikeID.iavirus (MoLV) 'is d()m:irta:tit'~ FIve ci6H~d)
cell lines of human-mouse hybrids, containing less than the full complement'
of h1Jll?a.I,l,c,h;rom~l;ipme~,",w,e:!:'e':;.a.ls,Q A::ested.':f;or perl,U::i.$.s:i,yeness,.to~)tV,.<:iR-dvrere.
fO~ld tqge:i~~~Pt::i.ve1:R,:l{i.'r.YS:sYIltJJ.e$,i~,,)suggesting,;Q,af"sc:>~~ 'I1um~n<g,erte(s)
act to ::i.OOi9it'r~'P;J.~~a.tJOIl'o:f,.th~ 'virus: At:1:emp~§t·ocQ;,r~la1:e'this. .
nonpermissivel;le~~tof'9l,111i~lJ:f ·c~llsw::i.t.h,a. .. spec{fi~'s4;OinqSqllf~'aie'" un.d~rway .

. '; l - "." .'.; .,- ',. ',' . '.~. '. < '. '. ':, ... , '.;, '~f" .' ,~~ ;., " .,' .. ~.

In a., previous s1:1,1dy::;i~~nizati?n.w~1:h;mo1,1$e:f,etal~;;:I;l~f;llP~;:e~~~gthe
growth,9£, ~()t:h.,P~~sina.', 'e~+'tt~2is:aitd ~'p:leen. ,. c el+§.,ill~ectr~ wi1:h .Rauscher
leukeI1l.i'a y~ru~~sllgge5lt:i.ng:a'c~qss·n:~~ct:lv~FY1>et¥1eeIlA~t~+cells ~l;id the
two types of tumor. To establish true cross;;'reactivity, it w~sne,~e.~~ary

to demonstrate the reciprocal of the above (that is, suppressibri of';"fetal
cel1s,~ft~ri~u;nizat;i.oJ:J..!lgain~t:~h~.1:UIIlP:rS).. An in viv9.~~saY.J(Jr...'
quantitati;ng ;:l~YJ1;i.~~t:,icr~l,ag~;i.Q;st .ipj e.c;tedcell~ V?as d~y~;I.Qli'¢d? :.1>B:s edon
the co,101.Y-JqritP-hgun~t{~(<;FP)~t¢stin't:he)sp;t~e~.;W:i·tp"~)::his::assay,it
was sl1bW'11;. fortl:l¢J:ii-~.t' timej.n' an. in viVo .sYstelll, th~!.fe~il.l c~lll3 ate
indeedsuppr~l?!,edintnic,e ~tnJh~nize,q.:·y!,~.th pli;lsm~ ~el.ltU~Qrs~· This .'
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demonstration, coupled with the reciprocal finding is compelling evidence
that fetal cells and plas1Ila cell tumors have common cell-sllirface antigens.

I Significance to Biomedical Research and thePregramo~theJnst~tute: This
effort is focused on~ the phenomenon of carcinogenesis, cbnsiclet'ing this as
a fundamental 'biological problem with. common featureswhetheir> the,carcino
genic stimulus be a chemical, or, radiation, or a virus.· Speciala.ttention,
however, is given ·to particular' areassuch.a.s" ca'rcinoge,nes·is and .
cocarcinogenesis ihthe respiratory tract and the role' of both Type C viruf3,es
and cellular control mechanismS in murine leukemias.

Proposed Course :Cohtinue to develop a c'onaerted, interdiElcip'linary research
~rogram in the central aspects of both chemical and viral carcinogenesis.

DateContra.ct Initiated: July 1, 1963 (Viral Oncology Ftindirtg: Julyl, 1970)

Current Contract Level: $1,000,000

UNIVERSIYI OF WISCONSIN (NCI-'E-72-2022)

Title: Role 'of RNA tumor viruses and related genetic informat±on in induction
of tumors by chemicals.

Contractor's Project Directors: Dr. Charles Heidelberger,
Dr; James Miller

Project Officers (NCl): Dr. Roy Kinard
Dr. George Todaro

Objective~: To "induce'ne6plasiain mice'and ratsi.n: vivo a4~>tra.nsfd.mation
of mouseandr~t c:el~s.i'i.nvii:rd.a.nddetermine the "degree" of viralac:tiv::t.tyi.ri
this procf~ss·4bYimmub.o1<:"g:tcaltechrliques, ]jNA-RNAhybridiZe1;ion a:n<F tes ts for
polymera~~s.o', ' T ' ., '.'"

Major Findings :. "~:h~eding c:ol?ri.ies. of 13 inbred'strains'o£'~mic:eanil<t....to inbred
strains6f 'tats 'have been established to serve as a sdurcebf all tnetest
materials to betIsed,under 'this ,contract-The follq~ingInouse'straiIlS' a.re
now in prOduction:" C571nJ6~ Balb/~, i, l29,AKR, C58, NZB/Bl, C3HfiBl:
DBA/2, C3H/AA, ~"Rlll,and GR. The inbred r::tt strains areW/Fuand BN.
Mice of these strairt~'iire .regularly. beiIlg provided for the ,chem:i.c'alindtlcticm
of tumors.'" Groups of ~ach 6£ these strains have been injecte~~Ubcut~l1eously
with eithe:l"~5q<¥g of 3-met~yith61anthrene'(MeA) itl 0 .lml of't~:toCtaIlbinor
with the f,?Qtyen't 'alone. ", ' "'<'

The mouseqreeding colony has also been utilized as;,r source of c~lJ.s foriri
vitro car~iriogeriesiss~ud~es., Six lines",of cells haYeb~~nobtained fr0ni
the prostatesof.indb7ia.u'a;L,·C3Hmi~e';3from anteriorprostates,attd 3 from
ventral prostates.,< Selec'~ed clones derived from thes'e lines arenowbeihg
tested for malign~t 'transformation using MCA.,.MCA:,:,gpoxide"andN..;,niethyl..;,N r 

nitro-nitrosoguanidine (MNNG).
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Lines of mouse embryO,celJ,s similarto:th.e origJna13T3 Sw.iss'moU:s,e embryo
cell line have beeri established tro:m C3FI and AKR mice.< "These,line:s have
characteristics simila'~i:ot,h~ ~riiip.~13T3,litle-- inpar~.~c\lJ.f-:t:", a low'
saturation density. :Clones derived from these lines are now beingpested
for chemical transformation. A3T3 line will also be initiated fromC57Bl
mice for comparative tFansfo)::lIl~tiop..~xper,iments.

Significance to Biomedical'Re.sea,rcl1 and. the Program oft:lle Institute: .
The exhaustive yet iIlSoty:lus:l.ve~ef-:r;~hfqroncoge.nicv:Lrusef>:":Ln l1uman, "
tumors, and in many: kinds of tumorsin'other animals, has turneqatte.nticin
toward the detection of viral genetic information in the .formofRNA or DNA
or both, which <::.ode.s:EoroncQge.}1ic RNA v:Lrus,e.s or, portipns>the.1;',e.of. ,This
project is desigrie~to~s'sesst):le.Fype.flo( tumorsiIilab.orcitorY· animals in
wh.ich viral inforlnationi,.s,iIPP,orta~t>tOthe inductiop. qf·iJ;lalign~nc:.y,bY
chemicals. The; obje.c,sive 'i's",toprovidk a guideto,thes,oJut;i,onpf etiology
of human tumorB-, wliicI1isoneo:( the prime targets or: t.q.e SVCP. "

'-~., ; ':-:.- - - .-; -: - - - ,- ,', : _.'. '<

Proposed Course: coritinu'atio;n as described.

Date Contract Initiat~d: Septe~6er t, 1971

-~

"

UNIVERSITY OF MIN!'JESOTA (NCI-E--7i~226l)
. .-'\,

Title: Tumor Viruses in ImmUnological 'Def:i.ciency Dis~a~~~ of Man

Contractor r sProject:;:~Di-~ctor: D,r;.RoQ,e±'t: ,A. GO,o'd
.:;~ .-'

Project Officers (NCr): Dr. .~orge i~TQ4e:1~,o
,pr.~6yKiri~rd

Objectives: To, ,<:laFf;r t:hE:,~ol~;~£c.i.~unolog:L<:,~u:r.-veillaIl..G~,celJ,u1
i
ar

and humoral fact?~s'flIld genet;icfa,s:-to~s,inpr,o,tec:~on~gairi.~tneopla,sia;;,
to search for vituses in patients with premalignancy and ,Qn immuno-
suppressive therapy. . .

Major Findings: NeY.ll1et:h9ds ,fo.~~val'Uat;:i.on;>o:f 'theclillical status
oj: patients wi.th inuD.t1i1odeficienq#,.;syp~f,ou\e~;,FUd;mai:ig!J,~p:~y.h~vebeep.
developed. These laboratories carl carry out efficiently all of the
immunological testing recommended for immunod~£~cienc.y;~atiep.t;~py
the World Health Organization Expert Committee~

Successful explantation of a very high percentag~ of h~n tumor~ has
provided material for other SVCP contractors for immunologic and
vi.rologic analysis. In nine months of the first contract year they
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have successfully expl.anted:132 tumors, and of these, 54 have been
,sent to Me}:oy LC1borator~es and are availab,+,e t?other coIltractO:rs
:on reques~,:.· Of 'special:tnterest is a cell 'stra~n derJved f:t"0m'a
patient with an embryonal 'rhabdomyosarcoma whi~h ,is curr.entlyin
its 15th p~ssage.

In the past nine months, skin biopsies have beeriobta.l.ned froID.
additional high cancer riskimm~nodeficientpatients bringiIlg ',' the
total number to" 33.' 'To date: 15 of these ha,re been te~ted .. :Cell:
strains from 14 to 15 patients were fo-und to'h'avEi low'or nobna.l·
suscepti1;liJ;ity to'sv40. .

Successful, explarttati0I1.ofahigh percenta&e of" ttimors ,,~~s provided
material for evaluatiOif;6fcell-ttlediated and 'humoral,imril\irier~e;ponse

of patients to 'their own, as ,well as histoto'!$ically ·i'denticq.lt~o~s.
In addition td confirmJng'·the presense of,cell":'mediated iniiD.iinity
directed against tumor cells in patients with neuroblastoma and
rhabdomyosarcoma, they have demonstrated cell-mediatedimmUlfity
and serum mediated "blocking" of the cellular resportse 'in cme
patient with lymphosarcoma and another with mali!$~ant terat01!1C1'

A new direct culture method for analyzing phytoh~agglutinati9n

responses of circulating leukocytes which promise's 'to permit' ,"
quantitation of the number of responding T-cells has been developed
and is being tested.

The facilities for evaluating the immunologic status of patients
are functioning and operative. The number ofpatientswfth.unu~llaJ

immunologic, diseases who are available to Dr·. Good and 'on whomh'e
already has extensive immunological data i,s unequaled •

.~ ~-:;_!:.- -. ':J '.1- - _ '~,' -', • f '.J.J.-'.

Significanc:e to Biomedical Research and the I1rogram of the .:r.nstitl,1t:e:
Knowledge of the immunological capabi.Utyof{humans a.nd 't:n~ir"re'SponsE
to,viral oncogenes and to viral induced tumor antigens is ofg;-eat
importance to the development of e££ecti~i~Dleans"6fhmJ.a.n cancer'
controJ.. The project under this contract will 'provide information
and materials from carefully selected patients suffering from "
immunodef ieiency diseases ,plus 'researchco1."1ab6ratidnbetweerl.' the",
project o:fificerand his"s'tl'iff' arid one 'of'thenaiion' S outstiiha.?-ng
immunological research teams . ' , , "

Proposed Course: Continuation with expansion to include,stud)Tof
viral transformatl!on::o£i:odnerirarrow cells a.nd "e{ttidyor' e~fe~ts'6f~
nuclear tnmsfer iu,the'IiitiC'ke:rerial' tumor'o'ffrog's'~

Date Contract In~tiafed:L,May13,ri97l

Current Contract Level: $275,880
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Contractor's Projep:t'Oi:rectors:

CALIFORNIA, UNIV~~S;rTY OF (NIH-NCI-E-71-:24;73)

Title: StPdie.s em .the $tructpre and. Replication of Viruses
and Mechanisms of Regulation

Dr. Howard K. Schac:hrnan. '.,'.",. . .,' ' '.

Dr. Pet~r DuesJ;:>erg

Project Offi,c;er (NCI): Dr·. RQl:>ert.J. Huebner

Objectives: (1) . To .st1:lq.,yt.he'·RNA,S1J,bunitsand,the repli,c~ti9n
of RNA tumorY'iru~es,;.I2 )rro :,sJ:udymechanisIl\'s ofcell .
regulation ihcftlgingf.rC3I.is'criptionalc.ontrol ... by a ga1:e11,ite
virus. (3) Elect:r::9rtmicr~sqoB.i,cst:udiesof l~NAviruse,s.

Major Finding;s: «lfThe'vCl.liditYoft:~ehYflothesisthat
the a subunit of'6Q-70S ENAmaY.be ~~sp()nsj.):~lefo:t:'t~e

transforming abil~ty of aVi9-,nt11Il}.or vi::J;:'uses,wast.ested
further. In collaborati9.n:Wi:t:.h.I,:>J::"·~ Peter.Vagt".
(Contract NO.NIH__.t>iCI-:E-72·-~.Q32),itwas show;nthatseveral
nontransforming .a\i'i,an 'tUIuor ·vil;"p.sess:uc.l;l.' a,s"RAV:-2"subgroup,B
and RAV-7, s,Ubgrb"lip.C<lac'kthe,·asul;niri,it.·.· u5ing.T5; a .. " ..
transformingltpii:;.aPtClf~Sv.-W,h.!cIi'.is. temperCit\lre-,;sensi,tive
regarding tJ!l.~.tra,1fsf..9.rmea..stat::'e-.ofthe.:,ce1lbutn;ot.. with.
regard to virUs gfbw'th,'i t' was 'found ·tnat the ~ subuni.t.' was
present in 'T5"rega:;:dles5 ,sf.;o/hethe;r itwapg·rown.,in,trans
formed cells(a.:~'yt;~epe.rni:tss'ive teiIlper.Cl.,1:u+eJ .or ~.fn.'.,
nontransformedqel1s: {11.gnpe:puiss.iy~<t,emp--er-R.,tu.:t:'el.'·Itwas
concluded ~ th.at')t;h~.'a" supp.nit ,isnotth.e,,:t:''esg.1t,of ,the"
transformed;:stat~"'qrth~,c~ll};mi:,)IJ.CiY,.·qi.rec£ly·· oriIldirec:,tlY
be involved in· ti:a.nsform.q',t,4'on, ·t:h1.lS JPJ;:pvJdiI;\g,..evidence .' ..... ,
for viral genes (oncogeiles)beingspe'cif'ical1y respons,ible
for the neoplastic state. " .

(2) The ratios of' .aand rj'su.bun·its ins'f:.oCk's p:ft:ransfQ:J;:!1iing
viruses varied6ri:pas~'~9:e,'i,n :'tiss,ue·.Gllit.:ure .. :In"alf'c,ases
the b subunit ·,P~€i$s..i,n'qr~9-~,eo~·~a;t_.the'eX,pen,se a,f" t:he',a,; ,:, ....
Nontransforming., vi;-us'~}~,a'rQ9_~' ~p'Q;n1:aI1eqiiRJ~y,froni at,r~p-,s-;
forming progenit9~,{Schft1.idi::-)~qppi;n:,B,SVro:n:'.}?as:;;'age.in: .~ ....
tissue. culture. ,.... +E~b*s· a.'pP~~~~;S.t1:j.at.·;t;h,e ~.~... .ofRNA ,tumor
viruses exists iri'sul:>genQfL!ic<;Fp.gnu3nt9:~a:ike·tbeR~A.of. '
influenza virusorReoyi,rus ,·_~n.d··that;:.Ya;t'yiI1gJ~NA..$\lptinits
may be selected f'rom exch.angeaJ?lereplicating. ,pools ',in the
infected cell~ .. . ", '.'

( 3 ) It was foundt:h..C3.t the .. r.el-gti.,ve+yl:lighte~plata ,a,cti;Vi.,ty
of 60-70S RSV .RNAfslost.#te'rheat-disso.ci,al+onJnt.,o ...
30-40S subunits ••...••·.iT~::Wa,s.c~ncluded-thattlie .partial '.' ".
doub1e-straridednessof60'-70S RSYRN~:, which lioIQ.sthe
subunits together, is responsiole for its high template
activity. This model has been tested by attempts to restore
the partial double-strandedness of heat-dissociated RSV RNA.
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No success has 'Peen achie:ved in reversing the 60-709 -+30-408
conversion of R8V RNA, asy~t-, b-l,lt i thas been.possd.ble"
to restore the high template activityofR8V RNA after
heat-dissociation by ad:ding oligodeoxynucleot.ides (oligo dT;
oligo dC, oligodG, but not oligo dA)~

(4) An RNase-resistant adenylate (A)rich s;eqllence; was
found in the 60-708 RNA of Rous sarcoma virus and Rauscher
murine leukemia virus. The A-rich sequence contains ab.out
10% of the A of the viral RNA. The molecular weighiiOf1ihe
A-rich sequence prepared by exhaustive digestion 0; 60~70S

RSV RNA \l7ithpancreaticand Tl 'RN'ase.wasestt'matedby·
velocity sedimentation and,gelelectrophoresisifope,aholJ.t
60,000. After:heat 6rformaldehyde'diss09iation 9f the
60-708 RSV RNA'complex,'A-rich sequences remain linked
to the major 30-408 RNA, subunits. 'It was c9.ncludETd :that;
each 30-408 subunit con'tai~ns as part, of thepolYnucleotid~

one or byo A-rich sequences •. ,,'(The findingofA";;rich'~

sequences has been conf irmedby Dr • Maurice Green at
St. Louis University [contractNo.PH43-NIH~NCI;"';;E"":E57__6~2]
and sugges tsp6ssibiIfti~sforspecif i c.rridle,C:cu.larap:d b,io-
chemicalm6d.ificati,on of1:heA-richsequences;~ Anot.hE:;f '; ,
contractor, Dr. Tennant at AEC{'Contr~c:1:No. NIij-NCI~E-{FS-13)J,
found that synthetic -poly A ::atided toth~>It1ed:i.a,,spe,cific$iJ.ly ,
inhibited Moloney virus replication in cultured rnolJ.se ce,lls.)

. ..c _ -, - ,~] _. - ,"',_ . "_ - , .-~. __:~: ':, -~::: ; - _ ._ ' -'.

(5) A sel.ectfori 'method for isolatip<;Jphenotypj,cally'riornicil .
cells in cuIture!:)of traz;sf.drmed, cells has; b~E:n deveJ;.9pe4,.
Normal cells have greater . ad'he'sivenesstocu·lt.ur~ , disties>
Treatment o~ mixed:"culture;s,wi~'h,s11lafl'~ose9,;b·f.t:t;yp~:in'anCi
EDTA, therefore, detaches "t,ransf,'orme,dcells 's¢lectivf.34y
leaving clonf.3s,ofrevertani:· :n:o..rnia1 :cell~ which caribEi'
cuItured further. ""c",

(6) Dr. Calen<:"iar's gro~l? has been stu,dyingth.el,ife cycJ.f.3 of
satellite 'phag~ P4,whj;ch depenc;l:;'1ontempera1;.f.3,',cQ].,i_pp~geI?2"

for help in nitili:iplicat·ion~P4,;cari·trans~aGti."va;tehelpei!

genes from a repressed P2 i?rophage,wFiil~,tn.en'9;i;l!lalc~11
repressor syst'emremairrs -intact., ,Th~ir;Ciittq.sticjgestthat
translational contrpl·asW~,lJ.'.as trans~¢tfptiohalcontr61 ..
may be involved in ,proph,ag~ t:r;ans-ac~fvati6n~Themf.3chanism
of this a.ctivati'6nm:aybe_t~leY8:nttObncogenes:Ls~'>if' ,,"
carcinogen±cV:irus~s"'a,n,d}~heIIli!cals.aqtby inc1;q.c::ing repressE:;d
genes pre: sent' in tl'iehost';whichis oheof tne 'postuiates
of the viral oncogene hypothesis. .

(7) It has beenfoun.d th:~·t-.thege'ileral'pi,eces6f @A
comprisin.g the g~nomf.3of'influenzavirl.ls;(W8Nstrain} and "
the RNA of avian sarCdma vLr:-us (B'?7 strain,) hothte,rmina.Je
at the 3: -end predoniib.antly in uridi~e~ ',"
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Significance to Biomedical Research and the Program of the Institute:

Basic research on RNA tumor virus structure and replication, and
studies on mechanisms of cell regu},Ci.t:;ion ,provide" thebasis:fjor
understanding viral carcinogenesis that may ultimately lead ... to the
control of human cancer. Studies on the a subunit of 60-70S.RNA
may'localize viral genetic infonnation. Stl.:Jdies of the A-rich
sequences. in tumor virus RNA, provide a handle for biochemical
modification of the.RNA.

Proposed CQurse: (1) Furtherrnemicalq,nalyses.Qfthe. a and the b
SUbilllits of avian ttnIloryirusstra,ins.Jt is planned toClete,rmine-
by analysis oft1:le,oligQn4cl,eotid~s9btajned<after.RNase. Tldigestion,
whether the a subunit .isd,ifferent .£:romthe '. other viralRNAsubunits .
(2) Investigate ,the dependence of theJt~plate activityof60-:70S
RSV RNA. on its ,subl1J:li;t·struc.ture 1)y c;ontrol1eddissociation.o£.the
60-l0S RNA and by .ana.lysis of the DNA made by the viral·DNApolymerase
using the dissociated template. (3) Nuclei have been isolated by
lyophilizatioll of.cells >followed,byllomogellizat.ionandcentr±fugation
in non-aqueous solvents .::p.h,ese;ql,lpleihavehigh DNA and RNA polymerase
activities, and will be. uS.edin,ceLl-;Ereesystemsto lookior virus.
specific sequen<;e~.,. i(4):F~r$e;r,atteIIJPtswH:lbemade ito 'iSOlate
satellite phage 104~t~t;s-,.,t9.PQt~in·alarge;cGllection'of II{Utants
defective in trans.,.activ;at~onof ·b,elpe:1> genes: Purification of RNA
polymerase bYF-., .si.f:iAg1;:e<clm;i~J,1,efO,;rcanqilysis- oI-electro:p>hoT:etic :...
changes and for .;phosphoxyl,a.1;:;ion. ·.The:;q,ctivityQ:f,RNA:polymerase.oIl·
P2 templates wiiiq~4~te:pnined. Elect~ophoreti,cchanges,or;phosphory"
lation in ribosomal proteins will also be analyzed. (5) Fibroblasts
inoculated with "Rpll,S .,SaI:coJ1l"HW,i.mus .will, :l~l,der._appropriate 'conditions, '
elaborate many virI;pI1:~:w~ich: {r~ma.;¥1,near;.c:thecells, but.,e~e;riorto
the plasma memp;rcp1es. A t~chnique i§ ;being, perfected ·wherein infected
cells are grown :.9~fi1nls,i.~l,1:itab:L~fQ:r>electron::microscopy;:. ;Eiliaborated
virions will SPke,~ ... <:>ut;.·.fr,Qm_th~'Qe1l1s::$ld "be ,gently.washed of,adhering
material, negatiVy+y-stain~'i-p;ndobserv~g. 41"the :electron•microscope.
In this manne~ it; D.Jay beI.)Q$.,sible ·to observe structural· detail in the
complete absence.ofconveI1tional,purifi(iation.steps.

Date Contract Initiated:_ . June 2~., 1971

Current Contra,2t~bevel:$150,000
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF, TECHNOLOGY (NCI-E-71-214,9)

Title: Studies of Leukemia Virus DNA Polymerase.

Contractorls Project Director: Dr. David Baltimore

Project Officers (NCI): Dr. George Todaro
Dr. Roy Kinard

Objectives: To characterize the enzyme. its product, its mechanism
of reaction, and formation of viral RNA during infection.

Major Findings: Using polyribionucleot.idesas templates, complementary
primer was necessary to initiat.e DNA synthesis • Using poly (A)' as
a template for the J)NApolyrt1erase, the amount of poly (dT) synthesis
wasproportional:totheamol.lnt of added template. The best primers
were oligodeoxyribonucleo,tides such as oligo(dT) as 'a' primer 'for
poly (A) • Polyribonucleotides wet:e ingerieral much better t'emplates
than polyribodeoxynucleotides. ','I

The endogenous reaction involves the copying of the 60S-70S RNA found
in the virion. The initial reactiorr product formed when the virion
DNA polymerase copies the endogenous viralRNAcorisists of small
pieces of DNA attached .to the 60S-70S RNA~ . The DNA:c.an be released
from the bulkRNA..by proeedureswhich, disrupthydrogenbotids~ The
density ot: the product is not that of afree'DNAbuf'·thatof a
covalently-bondedDNA-RNA:hybrid. This' finding ;whichwasmadebot1:l
with mouse leukemia v:Lr1.lsp.nd>avianmyelob::J,.aslic,:>l:lisvirtis;:iridica;tes
that the primer for the en,dogenous reac'tion is an RNA molecule.

The globin .messenger RNA '.or, more strictly, the lOS RNA from tabbit
reticulocytes polyribos'omes, was the 'best template for' the DNA
polymerase found'. Synthesis of;:DNA amoun-ting to 30;';;80% of the added
template was observed wi,th this RNA. Act,inomyc;in Dinhibited the
reaction toabotit 50% indicating' that half'of·the reaction involved
copying of RNA .and the other half. ,the copy'ing' ofthecbinplementa;ry "
DNA into a double-stranded DNA. In orde.r'toinvestiga·tethe'i:1ature
of the reaction product they studied its size and it::s ability to
hybridize specifically with lOS RNA.~'They were able to demonstrate
that the product was completely complementary toIOS:RNAanc;1wa,s
not complementary to other RNAls found in'reticulocytes and elsewhere.
This RNA may be of utility in many aspects of molecular cell bi~logy

and a number of experiments have been initiated using it.

Significance to Biomedical Research and the Program of the Institute:
The characterization of the enzyme that produces DNA from the tumor
viruses genetic material (RNA) has the highest priority in the SVCP.
It may provide much more sensitive techniques for finding cancer virus
genetic :Lnformation in human tumors.

Proposed Course: Continuation with slight decrease in budget.
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Date Contract Initiated: May i, 1971

Current Contract Level: .$75,000

JE'I.JTSH HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CENTER OF BROOKLYN (NCI-E-72-2034)

Tttle: Viral Transformation and Chromosome Abnormalities in Human
Tumors.

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. Harvey Dosik

Project Officers (NCI): Dr. ~eorg~ Todaro
Dr. Roy Kinard

Obj ec tives: To conduct'systeJ;llatic cli~ical"ep.iclemiolpg:i.c a:nd
cytogenetic investigat.ions of patients and :t;elCj.tives qfpatient,s with
chromosome abnormalities, .iIlt:.~eased risk of,ma,].ignpncy andthQse on
chemotherapy for malignancy, and to supply NCI investigators with
cell cultures, serum or other specimens from such patients.

Major Findings:Skiri flproblast':ctl1tures, b'1,q:PclcelJ,culiuresand
cytogenetic analyses have been done on 70P?:t:tents and an equal
number of controls ...•. These 'are. beings :tudied Ln ,coli,Cl.boration. with,
Dr. Todaro to detenilirie ,the extep.t to W;h:Lch,gen.~~;Lca,nd chro)llosoinai
f ac tors contribute to 'ce'Uular suscep,t:i.b:Lli t:Y ·.t() £JCl.1=l,s,'t 0 nna tion by
both oncogenic RNA and' bncbgen,it DN.i:\.vi~uses.·· NeoI!las£i,c'Cl.:n~,normal
tissues with cpromosofue aha:lyses,hav~'be~n supP}-Ae~ to sy,:r;j/' on
request.

Significance to Biomedical :Researc11 anc( tJ:l,e 'Prbg:rCl.m oJ,the. Institl.lte:
These studies are .enab}-:i.ugthe ;;ycP ,to determine, ana. broi3.<;!er',9cale,
the r elationship'betweench'tomos b'meanomalie's '(particularly those
which involve an excess of genetic mater;i.al) "sllsceptibility to,
cellular transfo:tlD:'!fiidh'by oncb'g'fihic agents' a:ridan' increased incidene-e'
of malignancy.

Proposed Course: Continue to supply normal and neQplastictiss1.les
from individuals with chromosome abno:::malities as rE!quested by Ncr
for ongoing cancer virus studies within the SVCP.

Date Contract Initiated: October 7, 1970

Current Contract Level: $84,700
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---------------------- ....._-------._ .._---~-

PUBLIC HEALTH RESEARCH INSTITUTE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, INC.
(NCI-E-72-2028)

Title: Study of Cell Surface Alterations Induced by RNA and DNA
Viruses.

Contractor's Project Uirector: 'Dr. Thomas Benjamin

Project Officers (NCI): Dr. George Todaro
Dr. 'Roy Kinard

Objectives: To investigate the relationship between cell surface
alt'erations induced by RNA viruses and those induced byDNAvi'ruses '

"__-'-..Y_~i.!lA-,§gy§J:'itJ,,_,9,ltc;Q,t.tl.~L..:Li.t:.u.e. ea,_and...non~,t:x:anSI,oxmi.ng,,.,,mu-t;an.t&,.,(').£~",~< ..n,,~-,,~« .•.='."'"~''',.'" ",~ """"..",--""_.,-,,., '

polyoma virus.

Major Findings: Eight cell lines including 3T3, 3T12 and,sarcoma,
virus transformed lines, have been transferred from Dr. Todaro's
laboratory successfully and are being checked for' possibles.'election
of variants. This contract is new and no other resultshave"been
obtained.

Significance to Biomedical Research and the Program of ,the ,Institute:
The long range goal of ther~seal:"ch p:tOgramof this l'ahorat9ryis
an understanding of how oncogenic,viruses overcome cellular ',growt.h
controls. Ultimately, anurtderstallding of the mechanism ,eifneoplastic
transformation by viruses wilT dep~iid ~n prog:ress, in two ,areas: '
(1) the identification and'clfdi:'a'cterization of thos'e vira1',ge,ne
functions whichareessen,t:~alto the transformation 'p'rocel;s, ,~nc::l
(2) the determination of 'tlbwand where 'these essent'ial viral 'genes
interact with the cell and with factors which normally operate
in regulating cell growth., ' The proposed contract will ,allow
Dr. Benjamin to continue and extend'hisilhpres'lSivework on 1:11.i5
problem and will foster 'collaboration with other NCr and, SVCPworker;s.

Proposed Cours~: Continuafiontoachieve the obj lp,c,t,ivesd,escr,ibed.,

Date Contract Initiated: December 3, 1971'

Current Contract Level: $36,800
,0;--"

Title: Development of Suppressor Mutants of 3T3 Mouse' Cells. '

Contractor's Project Director: Dr. Thomas Caskey

Project Officer (NCI): Dr. George Todaro

~ectives: To develop suppressor mutants of 3T3 mouse cell lines
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1
and use these to investigate genes involved in maintaining transformed
state in cell cultures.

Major Findings: None repo~ted. The contract has been in effect
too short a time to e~pect any results.

Significance to Biomedical Research and the, Program of the Institute:
U~derstanding of themechariismo:f action of tUlnOr viruses will
require an understanding of the specifi,cgene$of the viruses, that
are responsible for transforming a normalce!l into a tumor cell.
For these studies, viral and cel1.ularmutantswill be essential.
The systems of suppressor' mut'ation that Dr. Caskeyptoposes to
develop have unique advantages. They are simpler, le13s expen13ive,
and produce "absoltlte"Illutants. The project underthi~ contra~t
will provide ex:trenIelyvaluable reagents forthewhble SVCP~

Proposed Course: Continuation to ac'hieve'ob]eb'tivesdest.ribed above.

Date Contract Initiated: January 15, 1972'

Current Contract Level: '$60,500

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOISATTH:E"MEntCi.'\L'C£NTER (Ncf:;';7'2~20jl)

Titl~: Studies on1 the-MdleeularMechari±sm of caftiriogenesis by
Oncogenic Viruses.

Contractor 1 s,Project Director: Dr. GiCi1D.~iero di Mayorca
~~..: .".."....

Project Officer (NCI): Dr. Geo'r,lW Todaro
.L

Objectives: Development of a system of mutants of MSV by isolation
and characterization of temperature seIlsitivemutants and of .lethal
mutants for transf0rntation ofDlouse,hamsfer, .,fat' 'sarcoma viruses;
identification of' tneviral proteinsresp'o~sibi'e,ifcirtransformation,
by polyoma and mO\,lse, sarcoma viruses; and studies' of the' :mechanisms
and kinetics of transformation in cell cultures.

Major Findings: NOne reported. :Tlfis'conitractli,c:fs'peenilleff,ect
only a few 'months; the laboratories are only now b~coming really
operational.

, • 'c ~

Significance to Biomedica,l Resear.ch ano-theProgramof the'lrist:Ltute:
This proj ect will inake.'avs.ilabte;ilIlllort:ant info:r:m,atiorite~a(d,i.ng,
the molecula~ mechanism 'by which vIl,"uses'causetuinors. "In' addid.on,
it will develop the technology necessary for the development of
vaccine from human tumor virus, if and wh~n such viruses will be
discovered.

Proposed Course: Continuation to achieve objectives described.
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i:rrac;l..iated~human ,
and.transformation

',' ~. - ", ", -_:', -, - .-. - . ',;

Date Contract Initiated: December 9, 1971

Current Contract te~ei:'$'220, 420"

BIONETICS RESEARCH LABORATORIES (NIH-69~2l60)

Title: Support SerVice's for. the Sp~cial Virus Cancel:' Pr9g;ain.,.

Contractor's Project Di.rector: Dr. Rober't C,. Y.Ting

Project qfficer (NCI):. l):r.Gl;orge Tpdaro

Objectives: To providealab~rat;;orythatwilicolle~t,<processand
test specimens from human and 'ap,i!Ilalso~rces,'suepected of containing'
virus associated antigens or antibodies, and to provide other . .
virology, immunology or cell cultur~ services as ,required.

Major Findings: Services and resources provided in c~ose collaboration.
with NCI investigators during the past year include: (1) biochemical
studies of cell growth regulation with Dr. Todaro ;(2) .attempt!:;;, to
isolate a. human cancer virus with Dr. Bassin; (3) t~stsfor EBV
antigens for Dr. Levine;' (4) immunological tests of leukemia patients,
including studies of twins, for Dr. Levine; (5) CF tests for gs
antigens .for Dr. Hellman; ,.(6) membra,nea,nti,g.enprepa.l:'ationfroDl
human tissue for Dr. Herb~rman; (7)' col1ectidn of familial cancer ".
sera and histories for Dr . FraqIll.e,l1i; (8) tis~u.e ,andserumpank fpr
Dr. Levine et al; (9) kne~'ican Burkitt registry and follow-tip; and
(10) data processing with Dr. Waggoner.

When abortively transformed cells containin'g SV40 genome were
re-infect:ed with SV40, they had a lower rate ,9£ tr~n!:;.formation t~an

cells without the genome; thus, the presence 'of SV40 did not confer
inunun~ty.

Fetal thymus celis of--119gs we:re,cocl,l1i::i.yat~4.;With
sarcoma c:ells. The dog ce11,s s:1iowed dege~~iation
(chromosome analYl?is" now b'~ing 'dOn:e)~ . '

Rhesus cell cultures infected with 'Mason-Pfizer virus showed evidence
of transformation,aIf4saqsedXegre,ssing ,t,wuor9,'When subse,guently
inoculated into newhorn' rhesus.' ,:~orikeys" . ,

.y<'>' - -;:-~·~·'I~):::.:' ,-..

Cellular immunity studies of leukemia patients, using lymphocyte
cytotoxic:ity and cyt:otoxicity. inhibition tests , suggest, ,thatc,ells
of such patietitspos~'e~,s~.~uk~m1;a-a;s~ocia:i.l;d.a:nt:tg~rts~iia.',t;li&t a
widespread antigen· systeiii .niayb~.Ope:t;:'ativ,e in 'llUma~ an4 &ni!!lCil
tumors·. . ....,.

Significance to Biomedical Research and the Program of the Institute:
This contract laboratory provides an opportunity for a systematic,
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large-scale effort to detect viruses and/or viral antigens in human
tumor materials (particularly leukemias and sarcomas), using tissue
culture, immunological, biochemical and EM techniques. This is a
major objective of the SVCP.

Proposed Course: It is proposed that this contract will continue
to supply the necessary supportive services required to meet the
needs of the SVCP.

Date Contract Initiated: ·June 27, 1969

Current Contract Level: $800,000
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1179. Zamecnik, P.C.: Minor base charlges in tl"ansferRNA;navian myeloblastosis
. virus. ~.n: Unifying Concepts.,pf Le,ukell)ia.Biq1l-!a~matol 39, Proc .5th lnt

Symp 9ri Compa,r:a,~i ve :.teukemia ~es j) ,P~~o\(a,Jtal,Y, ;,$:pt, "971. (R:M. Dutcher
and L Chieco-Blaochl, eds.),S.Ka.rger,Bas~l,Swltzerland,1972 (In Press).

1180.Zar1 ing, J'~~•. and ..T~vethia, .S,S.;Tral1splantatioo,immunityto SV40-tran~formed
celIs in turiioi'__b~ariilgmi ce. I. Developme.lltofcenulariJlUllunity·to SV40 .' ..
TSTA during tumorigenesis by transplanted cells. JNa·tl Cancer Inst;;(In Press).

1181. Zarling, J.N. and Tevethia, S.S.:.«r.af).spla.ntatiooil!1J1unity toSV40-transformed
cells ;ntumQr b~ari.ng mice.q.Evidenceformacr.ophage.participati6n ....
atthee.f·fector~l evel of·tl!lI)Or cell reJection ,·.)'NatlCancer Inst(Io Press).

1182. Zbar. B., Bernstein, 1.0.• Bartlett, G.L., Hanna, M.G., Jr. alJd Rapp~ H:J.:
Immunotherapy of cancer: Regression of intradermal tumors and preyention

'. of growth of lymPh node metastases .after. .intralesional injection of living
. mycobacter;tum bcivis (BeG). JNatlCancet:lnst (In Press) . :

1183. Zimmerman, E.M., Freeman ,A.E.. Price. P.J., Hol brook, Z. and Uh1endorf'. C.P.:
A simple interferon assay as an adjunct for determining genus of cell cultures.
In Vitro (InPre~s).
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1187.

1188.

ADDENDA

Burger, M.M.: Surfa~~change!!int.ral'lsforJl}ed cells detected by<lectins.
Fed,Proc (In Pres5,'J/ ..... ," . ......" .. ' . . '

Burger, M.M.: Neuroscience researcH'program workshop on membranes. Boston, 1972
(In PressJ. '

Burger, .M.M.;:,· 'Mi\tQtlc ,ce11 .• ,!!l,ir.f~ce.changes .•..,IgN":U¢LA,$YmI),OSjUI1)On .B'iQ}ogica1
Membranes,Catalina,T972 {C;F.'Fox.ed'dOnPrE!ssJ" . .' , "

~ ~- ,,~ ,;.! ~,.... ' r-, . ", '.-, -",

Burger. ~'.M.: Role,o( the.cellsur(acein growth ,qnd transformatton. 30th Symp
of Soc o.f Dev,e1'olllUe'lltal"Biology~'Seattle.1971 ~ VII, (F. Skoog. ed~), Academi c
Press (I:iLPressJ • . '.", . "." , .

Burger, M.M.:, Cell,7cell >interaction!!. HoPP~,,$e¥1~rls.Phyziologica1Chemistry:
353, 497, 1972 J abstract).' .' ';

.... • - .• ' • ~ - .:., ••..• -, .' " . - '<.

1189. Burger, M.M., Bombik. B.M.and,f~oorlaIH K.D~,:<:el1surfacealter'atio'nsinfrarisfonned
tissue cul turecells andtheirp9Ssib1 esi9nifican(;e>ingrowt.hcontrol.Psoria~is
Workshop;f{IH;'.Bethesd,VOctober 1971' (In"Press h :,. ,.., ',"

1190.

1191.

1192.

1193.

1194.

1195.

1196.

1197.

Burger. M.M. and Noonan. 1(,0.: Cell surfac.eal~el'ati(msin,transfol':'ll1edce11sas
mon,i<tored.by p1antilggl:tl'tinins.proc 1st .I~tConf'bn Cell Differentiation, Mic;e"
Sept••1971(.In .Pl"e~sJ~' ., ',", , " ,'"

Burger, M.M. and Noonan, K.D ;::'Surfacee llM!IiIbf~n~ a1tera tions ~Ildrel~varicetb" ,
cell-cell interactions ~nd growth control in tissueclllture. ,Mosb!1ch,Coll oqui,lJm.1972- (Ln;..p~ess)~: ': .~. -- --,~< - - - ',', - . " .,",-:.'-"-,-', ".. -" ;.-'' ""'.. --,h . "", ';",

:":::;:l' i ...; j""

Cheste~~~ F.e •• Harvey, J.J., Branca. M•• Phillips. D.E-H •• Ha110wes, R.C. and
Bassin. R.~~: ..,Tumors ilnd,ot,her lesiQnsinduced bY.l1!lIri~e ~,arcOlllil.viruses.
In: Prog .EXPE!l'~.~ T\imo~,Res?l6; (F .;'A¢ljjoerger j 'ei:t. l ~<:-s. Karger "New,'(Q"I(.; 197Z,.

".'. . ',,'n',e" :':"'('·Y.;r';':i""",::··' ""'Cd' "." ···"L'·' ,.'

Fi schi nger. P.J!,' Lange.J. an9 .,Sc~afel', W.:Acti",atin,g and pro¢ectiy~ capaciJi es,.
ofa. purified 'e1ectrqphoretic' fracti pn:JM'mur;ne' lel1'k~ia'vi~~';fotrtllJl';irlef~l,l~emia
vi rus infectivity.Proc:'Nat1 AcadSciOSA 69 :J900"19Q1,'~u1Y.1W2~ "" ,.,

"

GazdaI', A.F.al1d)~awil' y~ :.Synthetic g~,ilnd\DNA, pq1yn~cleo,tid~s;,invi.,vO ant!.
, iir!,·vitro",eJjhancement'of'oncogenesi s'liy'a'~lritiri.ne s,ar~liiin:a: virus.' ProCSof ,EXp
Biol~~ (lnpress). ", '.' ., '. '.' .'.;, .'. '.' ""'~"f' .'. .... . . .....' .. '.'.

Gazdar. A.F., Sarma. P•• Peebles. P.T. and Chopra. H.C.: Properties of a defective
mammalian sarcoma virus. ProcAm Assoc Cancer Res 13: 55. 1972.

Goldberg, R.J •• Docherty. J.J. and Rapp, F.: Inhibition of synthesis of Herpes
simplex virus deoxyribonucleic acid by a carcinogenic polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbon. Proc Soc ExpBiol Med 140, 1054-1058, 1972.

Inbar. M•• Vlodavsky. I. and Sachs. L.: Availability of L-fucose-like sites on
the slirfacemembrane of nonnal and transformed marrmalian cells. Biochim Biophys
Acta 255: 703-708. 1972.

1198. Jacobsson. H. and Blomgren, H.: Changes of the PHA-responding pool of cells in the
thymus after cortisone or x-ray treatment of mice. Evidence for an inverse
relation between the production of cortical and medullary thymocytes. Cell
Inmunol 4: 93-105, 1972. .

1199. Klein. G•• Dombos, L. and Gothoskar. B.: Sensitivity of Epstein-Barr virus (EBV)
producer and non-producer human lymphoblastoid cell lines to superinfection with
EB-virus. Int J Cancer 10: 44-57, 1972.

1200. Lee, K.M., Nomura, S•• Bassin, R.H. and Fischinger, P.J.: Use of an established
cat cell line for investigation and quantitation of fel ine tumor viruses.
J Natl Cancer Inst 49: 50-55, July 1972.

1201. Nomura, S•• Fischinger,P.J., Mattern. C.F.T., Peebles, P.T., Bassin. R.H. and
Friedman, G.P.: Revertants of mouse cell transformed by sarcoma virus from a
sarcoma-positive leukemia-negative cell line. I. Char.acterization of flat and
transformed sub1ines without a rescuable murine sarcoma virus. Virology (In Press)
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1202. Noonan, K.D. and Burger, M.M.: Cell surfaces. McGraw-Hill Science Encyclopedia.
(In Press).

1203. Noonan. K.O. and Burger; M.M.: Surfacelllelllbrane changes intransfonnedtissue
culture cells and possible significance for growth control. 23rd Ann Mtg
Tissue Culture Assoc. L.os Angeles, 19n(aQstrac~)•

• - ~:;' - • . • • • -.,' • ~ . - - '. _. ".' ',' > . . -""', . " • -". -' -' .. '-

1204. Peters, R.L.., Hartley, J.W., Spahn, G.J., Rabstein, L.S•• Whitmire, C.L, Turner,'
H.C. and Huebner., R.J.: Prev,ala.nce ofthe.group~p.ecifi,c (gsLantfgen and
infectiOUS vlrusexpressions ofthemuririgC"'type,RNAvir~s~sduri'ng the lifespan
of BALB/cCr mice. IntJ Cancer (In Press). . '

1205. Peters, R.L., Rabstein~ LS.,Sp~hn.G~J.~ Mad,tson"R.JoI.,a'ndH",el:lQ~r.R.J.:
'Incidence of sl)ontaneolls neoplasms in breedi'ng and retlred breederBALB/cCr
mice throughout the natural lifespan. Int J Cancer (In Press).

1206.

1207.

1208.

1209.

1210.

1211.

1212.

Peters, R.L., Spahn ~ G.J. , RabstE!in. LS~;Turner, G;J. and Huebn,er. R.J.:
Incidence of C-type RNA tumor virus group specific (gs) antigens in spontaneous
neo~l asms of BAt.~lcCr,mice. ln~ J Cancer qn Press). '

Reusch. V.N. , Jr. and Burger;i M•M• :.t1imJbran~-boundellzymes 1 n .,protQplastand
mesosomal membranes. Fed Proc' (In Press). ., . \' .'

Schafer, ·W~,~a~er;.• H."BQlog~2~i .:o~p.~.FisC6inger. <P.i.Frank"H., Geldetb1dm. H:. ,
lange. J~andNermlit. M.V.: StUdies on structural and antigenic properties of
C-type viruses. In: Moleuclar Studies in Viral Neoplasia. 25th'Annu Symp on
FundaD!ent~lC.ancer Res., Houston. Texas.19?2 ,On,Pre$s). ..•. '<'" .

Shoham,J:a~d'Sachs. L.:Differencesin the binding of f1~orescentb6ncanavaHn
A to the surface membrane of normal and transformed cells. Proc Nat1 Acad Sci
USA. (In Press).

V1odav~kY"1.,.In~a'7' .M~·and·~ac;hs~.. t ..~' ,T~~¢r,atufe .sen~lttve:agglutinabHity
of human erythrocytes by lectlns. ,Blochlm Bf ophysActa 274: 364-369. 1972.

, .-. - ,--" ,-<'-: "": '.. '-:' -.-.: • -.; :', - - '----.--',",:.:,:.':- ..- .':-,' ,: - "'
wonman~'J.iirid:Sal;tiS:~C:Mappingof sgeslln the surrace,membrane Of mammalian
'c~ns. II .Rel~ti()nship:9f$i,tes f()rconcanava1 in Aandan.ornithine.1eucine
copolymer. J Membrane Bicil (In Press). .

Wright~ t.'S~Tl.Satb.Y ••. Na.~~~a, J •• 'I1¢Mfli'ail. R•• LaQgridge •.M.andaurget. M.,H.:
X-raycy'stallographi'c sttidiesona wheat germ glycoproteinwhCih agglutinates
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A1ch1 Cancer Center .... .. (6~~96)
Research Instltute. A,chl Cancer Center. Tashlro-Cho.Chlgusa-ku,
Nagoya,Ji!pan . .. .
AC';;052~ Phone 762-6l11, Ext-731 ... .. .
Virus Research Studies in Human Leukemia/Lymphoma Cell Lines
5/2/72 - 5/1/73
Dr.Yohei Ito. LaboratoryofVirql0ncology
Or. Charles Boone. BH:ig~ 37. RoomlCp8, 1l-:65141
Or. Jack Gruber. Bldg~ 37 • Roon'! 1015. x;'61718
Developmental Research. .
Or. Robert Manaker. Bldg.37 • Room 11316. x-63323
Mr. J. Thomas Lewin. Bldg. 37, RoonilM3. x";65025

Albert Einstein C.olleqe of Medkine (65-612)
YeshivaUniver.s'ity. Eastchester Road & MorrisParkA.venu~.
Bronx. INew York 10461
AC-212~ Phone 430-2826
Research on Gerieticsand 11lIIIUnological Factors in Susceptibility to
Murine Leukemia Virus
2/1/72- 1/31/73
Dr. Frank Lilly
Or. Robert Huebner. Bldg. 37. Room 2024. x-63301
Dr. James T. Duff. Bldg. 37, Room lB22; x-65967
Solid Tumor Virus
Or. Robert Huebner. Bldg. 37, Room 2D24, x-63301
Mr. Thomas Borter, Bldg. 37. Roo!ll.lA03, x".65025

Alberttinstein College ·ofMedic;ne. . . • . . (71-2251)
Department of Molecular Biology,. Yeshiva Omverslty:, 1300 Morris Park
Avenue. Bronx, New York 10461
AC-212, Phone 430-2000.
Studies on The Molecular Basis ofYiral Carcinogenesis
4/26/72 - 9/30/72 . .. . . .
Or. Joseph August . .... ...
Dr. Timo.thy O'Connor. Bldg. 41. Room AI05.x;'63647
Dr. Robert Gallo, Bldg. 10; Room 6B18, x-64010
Developmental Research '
Or. Robert.Manaker. Bldg. 37, Room 1B16,x".63323
Mr. J. ThorrjasLewin, BJ<1g. 37, Room 1A03,X-65025
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Baylor University College of Medicine
exas Medica center, Houston, exas7 025

AC-713, Phone 529-4951, x-403 '
Studies on Viruses as Related To Cancer ~Iith Emphasis on L~ukenjiaarid
Continuatior, of Testing Program in Prim!1tes
2/1/71 - 1/3/73
Dr. Joseph L. Melnick ,',' . ,
Dr. Robert Manaker, Bl dg. 37, Room 1&16, x,-63323
Or. Michael Chirigos, Bldg. 37, RoomlD19, x";6l4,78
Developmental Research
Dr. Robert Manaker, 81 dg. 37" Room 1B16, x-63323
Mr. J. Thomas Lewin, Bldg. 37, RoomlA03, x-65025

(72-2068)Biolabs
P.O. Box 32, Prarle Vlew, I111no;s 60069
AC-312, Phone 362-0890
Development,and Evaluation of Methods for Preparation of Purified,
Dncogeni.c Herpesviru~, Especially Epstejn-Barr Virus '
12/20/71 - 12/19/72 '
Dr. Clyde R. Goodheart
Dr. Dharam V. Ablasbi, Bldg. 37, Room 2C16, x.,.6,~276

Dr. Robert J. Goldberg, Bldg. 37 , Room lD2l,x-61718
Program Resources and Logistics
Dr. Jack Gruber. Bl dg. 37, Room 1015, x-61718
Mr. Charles Fafard, Bldg. 37 , RoomcJA03, x-65025

Ba lor UniversitCol1e e of Medicine (72~2058

00 Moursund Avenue, exas MedicaCe~ter, ~ouston, Texas 77025
AC-713, Phone 529-4951
Nonsense Suppressor Mutants for 3T3 Cells
1/24/72 - 1/23/73 ,"
Dr. C. Thomas Caskey, Department Medicine and Biochemistry
Dr. Edward M. Scolnick, Federal Bldg., Room 504. x~F6135
Tumor Virus Detectlon
Dr. 'George Todaro, Federal Bldg., Room 50.4, x-66135
141". Fred Shaw, Federal Bldg., Room B1C03, x-61521
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Bionetics Research Laboratories. Inc. (69-2J60)
5510 Nicholson Lane, Kensington, Maryland 20795
AC-3Dl Phone 881-5600 . .
Suppori ServlC~s for the Speclal Virus CancerProg"am
lO/Z7/71,.,. 10/26/72
Dr. David Valerio
Dr. Robert Bass,in, Building 41, Room 400",~-66588

Tumor Virus Detection
Dr. George Todaro '. feder~11 B1 dg-:. Room 504, x-66135
Mr. Fred Shaw, Federal Bldg.,~oomIHCp3,.x.,.61521
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Ca1ifornii,l', Uni>veT"s;·tY\J>i'u, '.. i· ., ,>,,,J· c, '.(63~l3)
School of Public Health, Oakland, Californ; a 94.625." ....,.
AC-415, Phone 832-5217 .... ,.. .' ..
Cell Reagents and Research in Viral Carcinogenesis
11/1/71 - 9/30/72
Dr. Stuart H.Madin ..•..,
Or. James T. Duff. B1dg.n~R991111B22,?t-6599?
Dr. Jack Gruber. Bldg••3r, Rbolji lD15,~-617W
Program Resources and'tog1st'ltS' '.' .
Dr. Jack Gruber. Blc;lg.37, Ro?m lOlS,x-61718
r1r. Charles. Fafard, BUlg~' 37. Rpom)M3 •. x7?5D25

.... - ..

California .' UniYersit~ of ', '. {70:-2048}
School of Veterinary.."ed;cnne.,Davl S," Cahforllla'c' 95616,' ,.. '.

AC-916, Phone 752-1341 . '
Comparative Leukemia and SC!rco!!laVirus S.tudies-5/1/72 - 4/30'/73' , . .•..•.. ..•.,.. " '. .... ." ....."
Dr. Leo Bustad, Laboratory of Comparative Oncology'
Dr. Robert Huebner, Bldg •.·.37, Room ?D~1;,x-63301
Dr. Wade Parks, Bl dg. 37'~ Roi:lm 1B22. x'.:65967 '.'
Dr. James 1. DUff, BJdg~37.; ~POJlllB22. x,..65967"
Solid Tumor-Virus """..:"'" .•....•'. ,.'.",
Dr. Robert Huebner, BHig~37.' Room itYZ4-. x;;'6330i
Mr. Thomas Porter, Bldg. 37. Room lA03, x-65025
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; ;

. ~.

Venue;" anranclSco.
AC-415, .Phone 666-9000.• x-2824 ' '.•. '. <.

Study ion the ··Ro'l e'· cirVi rion"'Assodate~,pNA,Pqlyrner\lse
5/3/72 - 5/2/73 . . ",.' .... ., . ', ..
Dr. Michael J. Bishop, Department of Microbiology
Dr. Robert Huebner, B1 dg. 37,. ~o()m2D24, x-633Qol
Dr. Frank Portuga1,eldg. 37,R'oom 2~1 t,· x~6~4(iJ
Solid Tumor-Virus· : . '
Dr. Robert Huebner, Bldg. 37,. Rq9m2lJ.24.x"-633Ql
Mr. Thomas Porter. Bld9.37.'Rooiii.lI\Q3'~x-6.5025.

. ." . - ";,,.-' .' .I~c_··-.-·--· -. .
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SEGMENT Sol id Tumor-Virus
SEG CHAIRMAN: Dr. Robert Huebner. Bldg. 37. Room 2024. x-633Pl
CNTRCT SPEC Mr. Thomas Porter. Bldg~37.RooinlAOS. *-:-:65025'
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California Universit of
1 gar venl.ie~ o~:, ng~.,es·

AC-21S, Phone 825-7651"
Cellular Immunity to Tumor Antigens
7/12/71 - 7/11/72
Dr. Paul I. Terasaki. Department of Surgery
Or. Ernest Plata, Bldg. 41, Room 300. x.;.66178 .'
Dr. Ronald Herberman. Bldg. 10" ROOm'5~~ •. x~6136~
Dr. Paul Levine, Federal B1dg~, ROOin 5~12'.x ..fi60135
Il1II1uno-Epidemio1ogy ....' " ..•..• '
Dr. Paul Levine, Federal Bldg•• R()onJc 5Ar2, x-!ifiPS5
Mr. Fred Shaw, Federal Bldg.. Room SlC03, x-61521
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CNTRCT SPEC
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SEG CHAIR/olAN:
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California Universit of 72-3226
SC?O o!Med,ic;ne •. he Center for Hea th Sc1,~nF~s. Los An9.el,e~.
Ca1, form a900Z4 . ..',.'" "",".'" ,,,.
AC-213, Phone 825-5245, ..,' ' '
Search for Viral DNA in Tissues From Cancer Patients'
6/8/72-1/SW7S'/ . ..... . .... "

Or. Marcel Baluda . ." .' ' ,... ."
Dr. George Todaro. Federal 'Bldg••"Roorn 1502.·'~;'66135,
Or. Roy Kinard. Federa"lBldg.~ Room 504, x..66t~6 . , ,
Tumor Virus Detection ' \ <.' .,':'. . . . ...

Dr. George Todaro, Federal. Bldg. , Room 1504, x-66135
Mr. Fred Shaw. Federal Bld9~; ROQlil131Coi. x-ii.1521

California. Univ.ersity of . .,(n..3236) "
San Franci stoMeHica,l,G,entefj '.~~Il. Francisco ••. cdi f9rnia.941 12,
AC-4l5. Phone 666-4132' " .. ".'..... ' " . .,
Effect of Oncogeni~,Virill Trallsf()~.ti01l9n. The Regul a;ti oll ..ofGene
Expression in Cu'ltured'MalTllialiail Cell s . '
4/26/72 - 4/25/73 '
Dr. Gordon Tomkins -
Dr. Bernard Talbot, Fe(j,eral ~'dg •• P.PplnS04, .>,:"'r6135
Dr~ Stu~rt Aaronson., Federal ·Blda. ,Rocim504~~;;'€6l3S
Tumor V, rus Detect, on .' ,< '.' .,' '. " <' .,'

Dr. George Todaro, Fede'r~l' 81 d9: ,R()Q1TI504" x-66135 "
Mr. Thomas Porter, Bldg~3r.Ro'an 1A03. x-65025
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Center for Disease COl'ltrol
C 1fton Roa ',> Ii.. ." t antp., Georgl a

AC-404,phonep33-3311' .
Et i o).o,g; c .. Stuqjes' o(~~ukemia .' and Rel ated' 0iseaseOccilrringin
Unusual Epidemlo1ogical or Genetic Situations
7/1/71 - 6/30/72 .'
Dr. Clark W. Heath, Jr., Epidemiology Program
Dr. Adi Gazdar, Bldg,. 41, ROQlll 2QO,,/x-6120Q
Dr. Gary Pearson, Bldg. 37, .. RoOm 1B05 •. x-62600
Immuno-Epidemio10gy
Dr. Paul Levine, Federil181gg.,RoOIl! SAl2, x-66085
Mr. Fred Shaw, Federill'$)dg•., Room B1C03, x-61521

CONTRACTOR
.ADDRESS

PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

Chica 0 Park .Dj~trict Lincoln Park Zoo)
00 West Webster, Ch.lcago" I "il1ois 606 4

AC-312, Phone 549-3000
MannosetBr~e,dif\g~Col ony
10/1/71 ;';9/30/72
Dr. Lester Fisher
Dr. Roy Kinard, Federal Bldg., ROO1IJ 504.x,.66136
Dr. Jack Gruber, Bldg~ ~7,RoomlD15. x:'6l718
Program. Resourcesan9' Lo.gis}:i.cs·:.· . . .
Dr. Jack Gruber. aldg. 37. Room 1015; x-61718
~'r. Charles Fafard, 81dg.37" .Room·lAO~. x-65025

(65.-1017 )

Children'sHos ita1 of D.C.
t~treet,>N.W., WaSlllngtoll.

AC-202, Phone' 835~4000' .' .
A Study of Cell-Mediated Responses in PediatrlcCancers
2/1/72- 1/31/72
Dr. Sanford Leiken

g~: ~~~~o~ii~~r, Bldg. 37" ~oom?B09. ~~66141 .'
I01IIUno-Epidemio1ogy . ." ....
Dr. Paul Levine. Federal Bldg., Roam 51\12"x,.~6085 .
Mr. Fred Shaw. Federal B~dg." Rq~.'B1\;03" x-t?1521 .,

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
OATES :
PRINC INVEST:

PROJ OFFICER:
SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
OATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
OATES :
PRINe INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT
SEG CHAIRMAN
eNTReT SPEC

Colorado, universitnof' ..' (69-2080)
Med,ca] C~nter.420 East Nmth Avenue, Denver. col.orado '. $Q220
AC-303.·Phorie::394-8471·· ,'.> . . ... '
Collection of Pediatric Tumor Specimens
10/1/71 -fJI30/12 , .•.. .:> i" ..•. . .,
Dr. William E. Hathaway, Department of Pediatrics
Dr. Paul Levine. Federal.Bldg•• ROO!ll;51\12,+~,..q9085

Dr. Jack Gruber , Bldg.37, 8flQmlD15.~:'6J]t8
Program Resources an<1Logi$t~q.'.
Or. Jack Gruber, Bldg. 37, Room ID15 F x-6PW
Mr. Charles Fafard' B14g.;:37, gO,\?IIlIA03, x-6!5025
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PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:

DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIR.J.tAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:

DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRAC1'OR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRcr TITLE:
DATES :
PRINe INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAtl:
CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC :

CONTRACTOR :
AODRE§S .. ,:
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
OATES :
PRINe INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTReT SPEC :

in TumofCells Associated With RNA OncogE!nic

Connecticut University of . . . .... . . . (59-s2Y
College of Agrlculture, Storrs. Conncbcut 06268 ' .
AC-203, Phone 429-3311 ..
Establishment of A Specific Pathogen Free Flock of White Leghorn
Chickens ..
10/1/71 - 9/30/72
Dr. Roy E. Luginbuh1,Oepartment.of Animal Diseases
Dr. Roy Kinard, Federal Bldg., Room 504; x-66136
Dr. Robert Ho1denreid, Bldg. 41,R()om A102,.x-64333
Program Resources and Logistics
Dr. Jack Gruber. Bldg. 37. Room 101s,x-61718
Mr. Charles Fafard, Bldg. 37, Room lA03, x-65025

Cornell Vniv., N.Y. State Veterinary College (70-2224)
Ithaca. New York 14850
AC-607, Phone 256-2034
Feline Tumor Viral Diagnostic Laboratory
6/25/71 - 6/24/72
Dr. James Gillespie, Dep~rtment off'1icrobio1ogy
Or. James T. Duff. Bldg•. 37. 'Room l-B22,x-65967
Dr. David M. Howell, Bldg. 3(, Room 1021, x-617l8
Program Resources and Logistics .., . "
Dr. Jack Gruber, Bldg. 37, Room lD15~x-61n8

Mr. Charles Fafard. Bldg. 37, Room 1A03, x-65025

Cornell Univ: ,N.Y. State Veterinary Col1~9i! (71-2508) .
Ithaca, New York 14850
AC-G07, Phone 256';'5014
Leukemia Studies in The Cat
6/23/71 - 6/22/72
Dr. Charles Rickard. Departinentof Pathology ..
Dr. Michael Chirigos,.B1dg.'37, Room'1019. x-'61478
Dr. Robert Manaker. Bldg. 37. Room 1816, x-63323
Developmental Research . .
Or. Robert Manaker. Bldg. 37, Room 1B16, x-63323
Mr. J. Thomas Lewin, Bldg. 37, Room lA03, x-65025

Dow Chemical 'Compan¥ (65-1045)
P.O. Box la, Z10nsvl11e, Indlana 46077
AC-317, Phone 638-2521
Research and Development of Biohazards Containment Facilities2/1 /72 - 1/31/73 '.. '. '.' .' .. ..' .' ...
Mr. Cyril Henke, Environmental Bio-Engineering
Mr. W. ElII11ett Barkley, Bldg. 41, Room A1l8. x-6698l
Or. Alfred Hellman, Bldg. 41, RoomA103~x';'66758'
Biohazards Control and Containment . , .
Dr. Alfred Hellman, Bldg. 41. RoomA103,x"'66758
Mr. ·Thomas Louden, Bldg. 37, Room 1A03. x-65025
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CONTRACTOR :
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEG14ENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:

DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:
SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

Duke University «Zl~2,i3?"
Durham. North Carolina 277°6
AC-919.Phone684~6468

Study and Production of Avian Leukosis Viruses
4/19/72 - 4/18/73
Dr. Joseph W. Beard. Department of Surgery
Dr. l~ichael Chirigos. Bllig.p.·Room IDI9, )(-61478
Dr. John Pearson, Bldg. 37, ~oomJD16.<x-61478
Program Resources and Logistics ... ' ....
Dr. Jack Gruber. Bldg. 37, Room·lP15.x-61718
Mr. Charles Fafard. Bldg. 37. Room 11\03,x-65025

4921 Auburn Avenue. BetheSda. Maryland 200\4
AC-301. Phone 65?-7164
Development of Propagation Procedures. PurifiCation and .Characterization
of Viruses
5/28/72 - 5/27173
Dr. John Lemp .' .
Dr. George Todaro, Federal Bldg., Room 502, x-66135
Dr. Jack Gruber, Bldg. 37, Room 1015. x-61718
Program Resources and LogistiCS '. . .
Dr. Jack Gruber, Bldg. 37,. Room 1015. x 61118
Hr. Charles Fafard, Bldg. 37. Room lA03.x-65025

Electro~Nuc1eonics, Inc. (72-3249)
4921 Auburn Avenue. Bethesda. Maryland 20014
AC-301. Phone 652-7164 . ,.... " .
Production :ofOncogenic or Potentially Onc;og~ntcViruses
3/27/72 - 9/30/72 . . .
Dr.Johnl,~p .' . ." '.. . .' .
Dr. Jack Gruber, BlCig. 37, ROOml015.,;x:'61718
Program Resources and Logistics
Dr. Jack Gruber, Bldg. 37, Room 1015. x-61,718
Mr. Charles Fafard. Bldg. 37.• )loOOl,JA03 • x-:65Q25

'I

CONTRACTOR Emory Universi ty ',' '<'> .•,.. .< ,', .... ,.< . . .f7~ -2496)
ADDRESS Yerkes Regional Prlma~e Research Center. Atlanta. Georgla 30322
PHONE : AC-404. Phone 377-2411. x-7974
CNTRCT TITLE: HaintenanceofC.oloily of IrraliJated
OATES : 5/1/72 - 4/30/73
PRINC ItWEST: Dr. Harold M.• ~lcClure."
PROJ OFFICER:' Dr. Roy Kinard, Federal Bldg•• Room504~~-6q136
SEGMENT : Program Reso~rces and Logistics '
SEG CHAIRMAN: Dr. Jack Gruber. Bldg. 37, Room 1015. x-617l8
CNTRCTSPEC Mr. Charles Fafard.~ldg. 37. ROOIIIIA03. :~-<65025.

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT·TITLE:

DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJOFFICER:

SEGMENT
SEG CHAIRMAN
CNTRCT SPEC

Flow Laboratories (£5-l012)
1710 Chapman Avenue.Rockvill~, /1aryland.·20852 •.
AC-301. Phone 881":2900 o' ,.

Maintenance of A Repository for Storage and Distribution of Reagents
and Tissue Specimens
7/1/71 - 6/30/72
Mr. Jack~J.Halker,,<-
Dr; Jack Gruber, 81d9.37, RoOlll 1015. x-61718
Dr. David~. H9~len.Bld,9,., 37. R901l1 1021. -X761718
Dr. RobertGoldberg~ Bldg~ '37. Room 1021. x-61718
Program Resources and Logistics
Dr. Jack Gruber. Bld,g.37, Room IDJ5.x~61718

Hr. Charles Fafard. ,:Bl dg~37, ROOlllAl03~~-65025
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CONTRACTOR :
ADDRESS
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CtITRCT TITLE:
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PROJ OFFICER:
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SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR

PHONE :
CtlTRCT TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CtlTRCT SPEC

Flow Laboratories, Inc.

Flow Laboratories, Inc.·'

(71-2097)

(71-2341)

:..: .... , ".
:.:: .

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:

OATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:
SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTReT TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC i :WEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

COtlTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
DATES :
PRItlC iNVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT
SEG CHAIRt1l\N
CtlTRCT SPEC

George Washington l~n,iv~e~r~sl~·t~y~:~~~~~~ ~.(~7~2_~3~Z~51~)
2300 KStreet.N.~I•• liash1 ngton , o;c. 20037
AC-202, Phone 331-3562
Clinical Tests for Mutant Responses to Separated Soluble Membrane
Antigens Which Appear To Be Tumor-Specific
4/13/72 -4/12/73
Dr. T. Crandall Alforp
Dr. Ronald Herbennan. Bldg.,lD,Room 5849, x-61366
Immuno-Epidemiology
Dr. Paul Levine, Federal Bldg., Room 5Al2, x-66085
Mr. Fred 'Shil~,F:edera 181dg. • R0<!Ol Bl C03.x-6l&21

Geor etown Universit
eservo1r oa. as 1ng on.

AC-202. Phone 625-7368
Human Breast Cancer Virus Studies
12/1/71 - 11/30/72
Dr. William F. Feller
Dr. W. Ray Bryan, Federal Bldg., Room4C08, x-64533
Mr. John Kvedar, Bldg. 41, VTPL, x-65341
Dr. Louis S;bal, Bldg. 37, Room lA15, x-62796
Breast Cancer. Virus
Dr. W. Ray Bryan. Federal Bldg. , Room AC08, x-64;533
Ik. Fred Shaw. Federal Bld!) •• RoomBl<~03. x-6152l

Geor etown Universit
eservo1r oa. '" as 1n9ton,

AC-202, Phone 652-7459 :>. .. .
Supply of Blood Tissue Specimens From Patients' With~1:i9nancies
6/28/72 - 6/27/73 .' .. ...... ..'
Dr. Gerald Sandler
Dr. Paul Levine, Feder~lBldg., Room 5All,: 'x~66085
Dr. Robert J. Goldberg. Bldg. 37, Rooml021,x-6l718
Program Resources and Logistics
Dr. Jack Gruber, Bldg. 37. Room 1015, x-6l7l8
Mr. Charles Fafard, Bldg. 37, Room lA03, x-65025
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PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS

PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:

OATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:
SEGMENT :
SEGCHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:.

SEGMENT :
SEG' CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SP,EC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:

DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:
SEGl-1ENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT
SEG CHAIRMAN
CNTRCT SPEC

Germfree Life Research Center.. .' (72:-3261 )
3301 College Avenue, Fort LaUderdale, Florida 33312
AC-30S, .PholJ~.587-6660. ~:-235
Germfre~ life and Oncogenesls
5/1/72 - 4/30/73
Dr• Joe1 Warren
Dr., David M. Howell, Bldg. 37 ,.Ro'pm.1021, x.-61718
Dr. Robert J .. Goldberg. Bldg. 37 • Room 1021. x-61718
Program Resources and Logistics . '.
Dr. Jack Gruber. Bldg. 37,. Room.1D15,x-617l8
Mr. Charles Fafard, Bld,g~37, Rd.OinlA03, x-65025

Harvard University (72-3246)
New England RegiClna1 primate Center. 1 pineHill Drive.'
Southborough, Massachusetts 01712
AC-617. Phone 481-0400 ..... . .
Isolation and Characterization of DNA Viruses Associated With
Primate Tumors
6/26/72 -
Dr. Luis Melendez
Dr. Roy Kinard. Federal Bldg •• Room 504. x-66136
Tumgr Vi rus Detect; on .'....•. . •..•
Dr. George Todaro. Feder?lBldg •• Roqm504.x-:-1i6135
Mr. Fred Shaw. Federal Bldg•• Room B1C03. x-61521

Haz1etonLahoratories~Inc.. (69-2079 )
P.O. Box 30, Falls Church, Virgi01a -22046
AC-703,Phone 893-540q
Etiology of Cancer iii Dogs
9/1/71 - 6/30/72
Dr. Robert C. Good, , .
Dr. Stuart Aaronson, Federal:B1dg.. Room 504, x-66135
Dr. Robert Manaker, Bldg. 37; Room1B16~' x-63323
Developmental Research . '.. •... ':
Or. Robert Manaker ,Bldg. 37, ..Room 1 B16. x-63323
Mr. J. Thomas Lewin, Bldg. 37~'RooiillA03.x-65025

'"

Health Research, Inc. . en-201A) .
Roswell Park Institute. 66li Pm Street. BUffa1o.N~\'IYork. 14~04
AC-716. Phone 845:':2300 '
Stimulation of Immunity Against Tumor By Enzymatical1YTr~ated
Autochthonous TumorC~11 s
9/15/71 - 9/14/72
Dr. James Holland
Or. Paul Levine. Federal Bldg., Room 5~12, x,,:66085
Immuno-Epidemiology,>, . .•
Dr. Paul Levine. Federal 'Bldg., Ropro.SA12, x-66085
Mr. Fred Shaw, Federal Bldg,•• ~omBlC03. x-61521

Dr. Joseph Sakal
Dr. Paul Levine. Federal .Bldg~. Room 5A12,x-66085
Dr. David M. Howell ,,'Bl(jg.37, RoOlli lD21~x ..617r8
Program Resources and Logistics '
Dr. Jack Gruber. Bldg. 37. Room 1015, x-61718
Mr. Charles Fafard. Bldg. 37. Room 1A03,x-65025
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CONTRACTOR :
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:

DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

Hospital For Sick Children '.' (72-3266)
555 University·MerlUe ,l ,T-<1fonto.. 2•..·Ontario•. Canada
AC-416. Phone 366..;.7242'"' '. . .'
Collection of Specimens from Human Pediatric teuke~iaPatients .and
Non-Leukemia Controls \"
6/1 /71 - 5/31/72
Dr. Peter D. McClure. Divisiorl' of H~atology

Dr. Paul Levine. Federal Bldg•• Room5Al2,. x-660B5
Dr. Charles Boone, Bldg~ 37. Room lC08.x-65l4l
Program Resources and Logistics
Dr. Jack Gruber. Bldg. 37, RoanlDlp. x""6l7l8
Mr. Charles Fafard, Bldg. 37, Room lA03. x-65025

Hospital·St. Louis (72,.3263)
lnstltut de Recherches SurLes LeuceJttles,Parls. France

Holecular Virology Studies on Human Leukemia

Or. I". Boiron
'Dr. George Todaro, Fe-feral Bldg•• Room 502, x-660B5
Or. Robert Manaker. B:dg. 37, Room 1B16. x-63323
Developmental Research '
Or. Robert Manaker, Bldg. 37. Room IB16, x.-63323
Mr. J. Thomas Lewin, Bldg. 37,Room JA03.x";65025

Howard University r4edical School . . ' (70,.2J78)
6th and Bryant streets, fl.W •• Wast!lng1;on.D.C.ZOOO1.'
AC-202, Phone 636-6357' ,
Immunological Studies of Human Mammary Tumors and Other Neoplasms
5/1/72 - 4/30/73
Or. Michael Viola, Department of Medicine
Dr. Ronald Herberman. Bldg. 10, Room 5849, )J:-61366
Or. Dan Rubin, Bldg.37~ Room IB19,x-62760"
Breast Cancer Virus
Dr. W.Ray Bryan, Federal Bldg. ROQ.1J!4COB, x..64533
Mr. Fred Shaw. Federal Blclg•• RqOmBlC03. x...fi1521

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT' :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR :
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGf1EN~ :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR :
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:
SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC :

Huntingdon Research Center

Illinois,University of
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CONTRACTOR :
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
DATES .'
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:
SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

Institute For, Jledi cal Research (68,:,,1000)
SheridanandCopewood 'Streets, Camden, New Jersey 08103,
AC-609, Phone 966-7377
StudiesofHum1lnJ'Iil~and11all1l1ary T1Jrnors
4/29/72"""4I'JO/73
Dr. Dan Moore
Dr. W. Ray Bryan, Federal Bldg. , Roorn4COB" X-64533
Breast Cancer Virus
Dr. W. Ray Bryan, Federal Bldg~, Room 4C08, x-64533
Hr. Fred Shaw, Fec\eral Bldg. ,.,·RoomB1C03,x-61521

CONTRACTOR :
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:

DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

(70-2076)

. :. ~ ,

(61-744)" 'Jackson M~6ri~lLabOl"attlry
Bar Harbor. Maine 04609
A~-~Q7,.J!hQne, 288,-3373
Murine Leukemia-Sarcoma Complex: Natural OccurenceofLeukemia
Virus and The Sarcoma Genome in Mice
5/1/72 - 4/30/73
Dr. Hans Meier .
Dr. Robert Huebner, B1 <l.g•. 37, Ro.()IlllQ24.,x";6330L
Dr. Gary Kelloff, Bldg. 37, Room lC07, x-6l3l0
Solid Tumor-Virus " ,,',,,',;
Dr. Robert Huebner.)ldg. 37. Raom·lDl4.• x..,63301
Mr. Thomas Porter. Bldg. 37, Room lA03, x-650l5

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:

DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRf.1AN:
CNTR~T SPEC

CONTRACTOR :
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:
SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

in Human',;Tumors

Room 502; '-x-66135

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS

PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
DATES
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT
SEG CHAIRMAN
CNTRCT SPEC

~~~~~lH~1kA~~1~~~V:~ai~tibhc Health. 615 North WQ.lJ~9i~~~~f.,
Baltimore, Mjiryl·and '21205
AC-30l. Phone 955-3459
f.1ainte~a'1c;e()fA,fqulld~t;ionqolooyofLeukosis..FreeChickens
3/24/72 -6/30/7l' ,
Dr. Frederick B. Bang, Department of Pathology
Or. W. Ray Bryan. Federal Bldg•• Room 4C08. x-64533
Hr. John Kvedar, Bldg~vH. VT~L.,x-6~~4l
Program Resourcesagd Lqglst;;.cs "
Dr. Jack GrUber, Bldg. 37, RoomlD15, x-6l7l8
Mr. Charl esFafard ._B1dg~37,R(jomlA03 ,x-65025
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PROJ OFFICER:
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CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR
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CNTRCT TITLE:

DATES :
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PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCTSPEC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:

DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGf1ENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:

DATES :
PRINC mVEST:'
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT :
SEG CHJURMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:

DATES
PRINC INVEST
PROJ OFFICER

SEGMEfrr
SEG CHAIRMAN
CNTRCT SPEC

Johns Ho IdnsUniversit
ar eS'an t treets.

AC-301. Phone 955-3300
Anti-tumor Reactivity in Patients WittfLeukemia/Lymphoma
5/1/72 - 5/30/73
Dr. George W. Santos, Department of Hedicine
Dr. Ronald Herberman. Bldg. 10, Room5B49. x-6l366
Or. Dan Rubin. Bldg. 37. Room lB19, x-62760
Immuno-Epidemiology
Dr. Paul Levine. Federal Bldg•• Room5A1Z',x-66085
Mr. Fred Shaw. Federal Bldg., Room B1C03. x-61521

Johns Hopkins University···. . ..:.. . .........• ·.•····(71..;2121)
Charles and 34th Streets. Baltlmore, Maryland 21218'
AC-301,Phone 95.5-3273
Studies on Herpes Virus Antigens and Virions in Neoplastic Cells
From Cervical Carcinoma .. ...
5/5/72 - 5/4173
Or. Laure Aurelian, Division of Laboratory Animal MediC'ine
Dr. Charles Boone. Bldg. 37,RoomlCOB.x-65141;
Dr. Robert Manaker. Bldg. 37, RoomlB16, x-63323
Developmental Research
Or. Robert Manaker, Bldg. 37. Room lB16, x-63323
Hr. J. Thomas Lewin, Bldg. 37, Room lA03,x-65025

Karolinska Institutet (69-20~5,) .
$-104 01, :Stockho1m 60, Sweden235-4BO . ... . ..
Studies of The Significance of Herpes-Type Virus ;1'I1MEtioll)~yof
Some .Human{;ancers .
4/9/72 - 4/8/73
Dr. George Klein, Department of Tumor Biology
Dr. Charles Boone. Bldg. 37, Room lC08, x-65141
Dr. Gary Pearson. Bldg. 37 ,Room lB05, x-62600-.
Developmental Research '
Dr. Robert Manaker, Bldg. 37, Room lB16, x-63323
Mr. J. Thomas lewin, Bldg. 37.<RoomlA03. x"'65~25

Life Sciences, Inc. (68-711)
2950 72ndr'Street. North.St~Petersburg. F1ol".lda.337,J)J"<
AC-813,Phcil1e345:93n;; - ..
Production and Maintenance of Gennfree 'and ,Selected Reagent Grade
SPf-Animals, . , ' .
8/1/71 - 7/31172
Or. Wendall Farrow
Mr. John Kvedar·.Bldg.41."VTPL, x"'65341
Dr. David M. Howell. Bldg. 37, Room 1021, x-61718
Program Resources'andLog;stics
Dr. Jack Gruber. Bldg. 37, Room 1015. x-61718
Mr. Charles Fafard, Bldg. 37, Room lA03. x-65025

Life SCiences, rric~ (69-63) ,
2950 nnd Street, North, St. Petersburg, Honda. 33710
AC-B13, Phone, 347-6191
Studies on.Marek';s Disease as A Model ForHerpesvirus-Associa~ed
Oncogenesis
8/1/71 - 7/31/72
Or. Jack W. Frankel
Or. Gary Pearson, Bldg. 37, Room lB05~ x-62600'
Dr. Michael Chir;gps, Bldg. 37, Room lDl9i.X-61478
Developmental Research
Dr. Robert Manaker, Bldg. 37 • Room'lB16, x-63323
Mr. J. Thomas Lew;n, Bldg. 37, Room lA03, x-65025
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CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE
eNTRCT TITLE

DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGHENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
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CONTRACTOR
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PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
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PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
eNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR,
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCTTITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT :
SEG CHA'IRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

Litton Bionetics Inc.
,~ic o~o:n:lal1e~Kellslngten.

AC..301. Phone 881-56DQ '
Inv~,s:l;igati.Qnof The Carcinogenic ActivHy of Selected Virus
Preparation in The Newborn Monkey
9/1/71 - 8/31/72 .
Dr. Harvey Rabin
Dr. Roy Kinard. Federal Bldg.vRoom 504,x';'66136
Dr. Jack Gruber. Bldg. 37, Room 1015.)[-61718
Dr. Gary Pearson. Bldg. 37. Room 1B05. x-62600
Program Resources and Logistics),
Dr. Jack Gruber, Bldg. 37. ROQmlD15. x-61718
Mr. Charles Fafard. Bldg. 37, Room lA03. x-65025

Louisville Ulliversit of
CIOO a 1e 1c1ne, reston an

Kentucky 40201
AC-502. Phone 582-2211. x-335
Studies on Foamy Virus Rejigents and Antisera
7/1/71 - 6/30/72
Dr. Paul B. Johns.ton.Department ,QfMicropjology
Dr. Robert Holdenreid.Bldg. 4J.Room A1Q2.x-64333'
Dr. James T. Duff. Bldg. 37. Room lB22, x-65967
Program Resources and Logistics " .
Or. Jack Gruber, Bl dg. 37. Room] 015 ,x.61718
Mr. Charles Fafard. Bldg. 37, Room lA03, x-65025

(67..47)

.", .. "

~ '.' .

SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTReT SPEC

CONTRACTOR Mason Researcfilnstitute '", ,,'" ,(70';Z20ll.) ,"
ADDRESS Harvard Street. worcester. MassachusettsOI60S
PHONE : AC-617, Phone 752~460l" " ' , ';
CNTRCT TITLE: Study on The Role'of Hormonal Factors on Induction of ·.Breast Tumors
OATES : 6/7/72 - 6/6/73
PRINC INVEST: "Dr. Marcus M. Mason _ " ,"," .
PROJ OFFICER: Dr. W. Ray Bl"yan,Fede~al Bldg•• Roo,mACD8,x"'Q4533

Dr. Jane Taylor, Federal Bldg•• Room 4C04.x-667l8
Or. Roy Kinard. Federa,l;6ldg•• ,Roo,m5D4.x-66136
Breast Cancer Virus " '," " " ,,'
Dr. W. Ray Bryan, Federal Bldg., Room 4C08, x-64533
Mr. Fred Shaw, Federal Bldg•• Room B1C03. x-61521

I

-j
i

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
OATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMErrr :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC :
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! .CONTRACTOR :
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CtITRCT TITLE:

DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT :
SEG,CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFfICER:

SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CIITRCT TITLE:

DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:
SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCTSPEC

~ --~----~~-------------------------------r

Massachuseti:sGeneral Hospital (72-20l2)
Harvard 'Medical SchotH.Frult Street. Boston. Massachusetts 02114
AC-617. Phone 726-3812
Activation of Oncogenic Viruses and Induction of Cancer By'IlI1IIuno10gic
and Non-IlI1IIUnologic Methods
9/15/71 - 9/14/72
Dr. Paul H. Black. Infectious Disease Unit
Dr. Adi Gazdar. Bldg.A1, Room 200. x-61200
Dr. Michael Chirigos. Bldg. 37,. Room 1019. )(-61478
Developmental Research
Dr. Robert Manaker. Bldg. 37. Room lB16. x-63323,
Mr. J. Thomas Lewin. Bldg. 37., Room 1A03. x-65025

r·lassachusetts Institute~ of Technology (71-2l49)
Cambridge. Massachusetts 02139
AC-617. Phone &46-6900, x-4725
Studies on RNA Dependent DNA Polymerase
5/1/71 - 4/30/72.
Dr. David Baltimore. Division of Sponsored Research

Dr. Edward M. Scolnick. Federal Bldg., RQom 504. x-66135
Dr. Roy Kinard, Federal Bldg•• Room 504. x-66136 ~ ~

Tumor Virus Detection
Dr. George Todaro. Federal Bldg~,Room 504, x-66l35
Mr. Fred Shaw. Federal Bldg•• Room B1C03. x;"615.:n

Medical College of Wisconsin (68-1010)
8700 West ~Hsconsln Avenue, Ml1waukee. Qlsconsln63226
AC-414.Phone 344~lOOO

Protein and Steroid Hormone Effects on Virus Production in
C-Partic1e,.Containi'ng .Cancel" Cells In Vitro
12/1/71 ~ 11/30/72-
Dr. Roland PatiUo;'Coloily ·Ho·spital:'·(AC-414. Phone· 258-4774) ~
Or. Robert Depue. Bldg. 31 ,RoOlli llA11;c:x-66271
Breast Cancer Virus
Dr. W. Ray Bryan, Federal Bldg., Room 4C08, x-64~33

~lr. Freel Shaw, Fegeral Bldg. ,Room B1C03. x-61521

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:
SEGMENT. :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC :

Melo Laboratories. Inc.
lronPace,ptlng 1~

AC-703, Phone 354-2600
Spontaneous and Virus~Induced Neoplastic Transformatlon
8/20/71 .;..8/;19/72 . ,
Dr. John Verna
Dr. Geo~ge Todaro, Federal Bldg•• Room 504. x-66135
Dr. Roy Kinard. Federal Bldg••. Roorn504,x-6613£ '
Program Management ' . '
Dr. John B. Moloney. Bldg. 37. RoomlAl3. x..61038
Mr. Fred Shaw. Federal Bldg." Room B1C03,x-61521

Meloy Laboratories, Inc. (72-2020)
6631 Iron Place. Spr.ingfield. Virginia 22150
AC-703. Phone·354~2600. x-282
Cell Biology Facility - "
8/20/71 - 8/19/72
Dr. Kenneth Blackman
Dr. Charles Boone, Bldg. 37, Room lC08, x-65141
Program Management
Dr. John B. Moloney. Bldg. 37. Room lA13.x-61Q38
Mr. J. Thomas Louden•. Bldg. 37, R00lll1A03, x"'6~P25
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Meloy LaboraforJgs,Jnc. . , (72 2306)
6631· Iron Place,Sprlngfleld, Vlrglma 22151
AC-703, Phonl:l,354-26QQ .
Collaborative Project On The Oncogenic Potential of .Herpesviruses
in Primates
3/30/72 - 3/29/73
Or. John Sever
Dr. Gary Pearson. Bldg. 31~ Room lBOS, x-62600
Dr. Robert Manaker, ·Bldg.,37,~oom\lB16,x~63323
Deve1opmenta1 .Research ,';.\ ; ..
Or. Robert Manaker, Bldg.· 37, Room lB16,x-63323
Mr. J. Thomas Lewin, Bldg. 37, Room lA03, x-6S025

CONTRACTOR :
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:

DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:
SEll·IENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

Melo Laboratories Inc'~
ronP,raFe .Sp,F1lcngfl e

AC-703, Phone 354-2600
Bioassays of.Mouse·Malllllary.Tumor.Virus
8/20/71 - 8/19/72 . '
Dr. John Verna ,
Or. Louis Sibal, Bldg.3r. RQoln. lAl5~ If....627~6 •
Program Resources and Lpglstit;s . '.' ..... ..',
Dr. Jack Gruber, Bldg. 37. Room 1015. x-61718
Mr. Charles Fafard, Bldg. 37. Room lA03. x-6S025

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:

DATES :
PRINCINVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:
SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:.
CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:
SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

Memorial Hospital For Cancer and Allied Diseases (71..2116)
494 East 68th. Street. New ,Yark., New ;'torok ··,:1002-1
AC-212 • Phone 879-3000 .
Acquisition of Human ,Materials to Be Used In The Search for
Transmissab1e Agents in Human Tumors
3/1/72 - 3/17/73
Dr.· Yashar Hi rshaut,i:JtiY"i si,<m:ofj:JlJ 1. B;Qlogy"
Dr. Jack Gruber. B1Qg~ :37~; RQqm'J015.,~...61718
Program Resources and Logistics .
Dr. Jack Gruber. Bldg. 37, Room 1015. x-6171S
Mr. Charles faf~l"<i,-B1dg. 37. Room 1A03, .. x-65025

Breast Cancer Vi;us
Dr. W. Ray Bryan. Federa} !l;ldg~. RQom4C08, x"'64533
Mr. Fred Shaw. Federal Bldg.. ROOJllB,lC03; :.x-6l521 '. ,

(

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:
SE~ENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC :

Merck and Companx . ,_. ", .;(11_2059 )
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ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRC! TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE' :
CNTRCT TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:
SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:
SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:

OATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT :
SEG CHARIMAN:
CNTReT SPEC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
eNTReT SPEC :

Universit of'
,scoo of Me lctie, P.O.
AC-305. Phone 284-2590
Immunization Studies On Avian LeUKosis and Related
6/23/71 - 6/22fl2 .
Dr. '·lichaelSiege1
Dr. Gary Pearson. B1 dg. 37, Room 1B05. x-62600 )
Dr. George Burton. Federal Bldg., Room 508, x:-66085
Program Management . ,
Dr. John B. Moloney, Bldg. 37, Room1A13.x-6l038
Mr. Thomas Louden. Bldg. 37. Room 1A03, x-65025

Miami University of (70-2211)
Schoof of Medicine, P.O. Box 7278, Miami, Florida 33155
AC-305. Phone 284-?5~O ' . .. '. '. . .' '..•. ' . '. .',
Studies on The Rat Manmary Tumor-Derived-Virus (RrrrDV or'BV)
11/1/71 - 6/30/72 '
Dr. Victor V. Bergs. Department of. Microbiology
Dr. Michael Chirigos. Bldg. 37, Room 1D19, x-61478
Program Management
Dr. John B. Moloney, Bldg. 37, Room1A13.x-61\l38,
Mr. Thomas Louden. Bldg. ~7, Room 1A03, x-65025'

Breast Cancer Virus
Dr. w. Ray Bryan. Federal Bldg•• RpO!!i 4G08. W..S4533
Mr. Fred Shaw. Federal Bl(ig.,.;-RoOinB1C03;x;"61521·

Michi an Universit of,'
e lca Sc 00. nn r or. /"1C 19an

AC-313. Phone 764-8100
Co11ecti o!l,()fLe~~«:!Jl_i9;,l~~phOlJla:Specimens. fA<StiJpi~~./Vir~l .
Genome Rescue Studles ,y,., '.,
9/1/71 - 8/31/72
Dr.. Chris J.D. Zarafonetis. DepattmentiJfMicrobi-ofcigy"
Dr. Paul Levine. Federal Bldg•• Room SA12. x-660135 ,.
Dr. Robert Goldberg. Bldg. 37. Room 1021. x-61718' ",
Dr. Deward Waggoner. Federal Bldg•• Room 508. x-64l48
Program Resources and Logistics _
Dr. JacK Gruber. Bldg;.:!7 .'Rooml015.x-61718
/1r. Charles Fafard. 'Bldg'.·37.·R~omlM3.x-'65025

Microbiolo ieal AssociCites, Inc.
Bet es a venue. Bethes a.

AC-30l. Phone 654-3400. x-300
Operation of A Ba1b/Cf.1ouse Colony
2/1/72 - 1/31/73
Mr. Wilbur Athey
Dr. Samuel Pail ey. B1 dg,:37 • RoOm 5ElO.,x-6l323
Dr. Michael Chirigos. Bldg. 37. Room 1D19,x-:6147S
~'r. C1 arence Reeder.' .111 dg; -37. Room'5E12A. x.;.61323
Program Resources and" Logistics , C'_". -', ,:,'

Dr. Jack Gruber. Bldg. 37, Room 1015. x-61718
Mr. Charles Fafard. Bldg. 37. Room 1A03. x-65025
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CNTRCT TITLE:
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PROJ OFFICER:
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CONTRACTOR
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CNTRCT TITLE:
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PROJ OFFICER:
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SEG CHARHtAN:
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CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CflTRCT TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT :
SEG CJij\IRMAN:
CNTReT SPEC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:
SEG~tENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
eNTReT SPEC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS

PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:
SEGMEtlT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC :

Microbiolo ical Associates. Inc.
.etes~,vl!,nue, et esa.

AC-30l~ Phone 654-3400
Detection, Characterization and Assay of Animal Tumor Viruses
2/1/72 - 1/31/73
Dr. RobertM. Nims
Dr. Gary Kelloff, Bldg. 37, Room 2C07,x,..61320
Dr. Robert J. Huebner ,81dg. 37, Roolli2,D24 ,x-633Ill
I-ir. John Kvedar, Bl dg.C:41 ,VTPl, ,x-6534l
Solid Tumor Virus
Dr. Robert Huebner, Bldg. 37. Room 2024, x-6330l
Mr. Thomas Borter,; Bldg. 37~, R«:)()m 11\03, x_65025

Microbi.oloical,}\Ssociates . Jne.
. ' .... !let es .~.. v~nu~,Betljesda,Mary and

.AC-:301"Phone~54-34Qo. .' .,
Mouse' Virus' Typingand.Oiagnostic .Reagents
2/1/72 - 1/31/73
Dr. John Parker . '..... '..
Dr. Robert Holdenreid;.Bl~g.41 f.Room.!tl02.x-:64333
Dr. vJall ace Rowe, Bldg"7, Room 304. x,;,62616
Dr. David 14. Howell, Bldg. 37, Room lD21,x..61718
Program Resources and logi.stics .
Dr. Jack Gruber, Bldg. 37, ~oom;lDW;' x-61718
Mr. Charles Fafard. Bldg. 37, Room 1A03. x-65025

f'ficrobioloijicalAssociates,Inc •. ' ..... .'" (70-:2068)'
4733 Bethesda Avenue. Bethesda. Maryland 20014
AC-30l, . Phpne654-34PO '.
The Roles of'Virusesimd Chemicals in The Etiology of Cancer
10/22/71 - 10/22/72
Or. Riley Housewright . . . .
Dr. Robert J. Huebner. '1l1dg.37 .. J~Qorij'2D24, ,x-93301
Dr. James T. Duff, Bldg. 37. Room IB22, x-65967
Dr. PadmanS. Sarma,BJdg. 37~:Roolll 2024. x-:63301
Solid Tumor-Virus .. . ' "
Dr. Robert Huebner. Bldg~ 3i,Room 2024, x':63301
Mr. Thomas Porter, Bldg. 37. Room lA03, x-65025

Minnesota·
a ege 0 lca Clences.

AC-612. Phone 373-7733
TUlIIQr-Speci fic Transplantation Antigens. i nSo1 id,Tumors
6/15/72 -: 6/14/73 . c.> ..

Dr. Charles F. McKhann •. Department of Surgery
Dr. Ronald Herberman. Bldg. 10, Room5B49~>x-61366
IIlmlno-Epidemiology 'c' .,.. . '.' . 'c

Dr. Paul Levine, Federal Bldg ... Ro.0ljJ5jl.12, x-:66085
Mr. Fred Shaw. Federal Bldg., Room B1C03. x-61521

, .

Minnesota .. l:Ihlversij;y of.. C".(71-:2261)
College of Medical Sciences, 315 M~~i11 Hall, Mjnneapolis:,
Mi nne~.Qta, ,554,55, "c
AC-612~' .Phone 373-7733
Immunological Deficiency Diseases and Cancer
5/13/71 ~ 5/12/72
Dr. John Kersey .
Or. George Todaro, Federal Bldg.:.I!.oont502. x-66J35:
Tumor Vi rus Detect; on '. . . . '. .
Or. George Todaro" FederaL Bldg•• Room 504,x-:66135
Mr. Fred Shaw, Federa1 B1 dg., Room~lC03. x-:61521
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CNTReT TITLE:
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PRINC HlVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:
SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

Minnesota, Universit of
Sc 00 of Pu 1C Hea th, M1nneapo 1S, ~1nnesota

AC-6l2, Phone373~3l67. ... ,..... ". .
Development of Short 'Courses'Ori·The Principles of Bjohazard and
Injury Control For The Biomedical Laboratory
12/10/71 - 12/9f7.2 ,
Prof. George Michaelson, Division of Environmental Health'
Mr. W. Errmett Barkley, Bldg. 41, Room All8, x-669Bl
Biohazards Control and nontainment
Dr. Alfred Hellman, Bldg. '41,. RoornA103, x..,66758
Mr. Thomas Louden, Bldg. 37, Room:1A03, x..,65025

upper Street,. t10ntrea
AC-514, Phone 937-8511
Procurement .. of ·B100d Plasma/Serum Specime~s )From.Human.Leukemi.c,
Ma1ignant Tunior and Non-Leukemfc Controls,,,Including Famil y Members;,
Among Patients Of The t>10ntrea1 Children 1 s Hospital and 'Performance
of Certain Laboratory Procedures Upon Such Sp~cimens

6/1/72 - 5/31/73
Or. Ronald L. Denton, Department of Hematology
Or. Paul Levine, Federal Bldg., Room 5A1:2;,x;.66085
Dr. David M. Howell, Bldg. ,37, RoomlD21,x-617l8
Program Resources and Logistics
Dr. Jack Gruber, Bldg. 37. Room 1015, x-61718
Mr. Charles Fafard, Bldg. 37" Room1A03,x-65Q25

Montreal Children's Hosital

DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT
SEG CHAIRr-lAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHOtlE :
CNTRCT 'TITLE:
OATES :
PRlllCINVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGt·1ENT :
SEG CHAIRI'1AN:
CNTRCT SPEC

Na les Universit of
1azza 1ragla~ -,atte,ra

218-524 (PBX) .
Studies in The Role of HSV Types 1 and 2 in Human Malignancies
4/9/72 - 4/8/73
Dr. Gui11io Tarro, Institute of Pathology
Dr. Charles Boone, Bldg. 37, Room lC08, x-65141
Dr. Michael Chirigos, Bldg. 37.Room'lD19,x-61478
Deve1opmenta1 Research, . . . .
Or. Robert Manaker, Bldg. 37. Room1B16, x-63323
Mr. J. Thomas Lewin, ·Bl~g. 37, Room lA03, x-65Q25

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
eNTRCT TITLE:
OATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMEllT :
SEG/CHAIRMAH:
CNTRCT SPEC

Naval Biomedical Research Laboratories (FS-8
.5. Nava Supp y Center, Oa and, Ca ifornia 9462

AC-415,. Phone 832-5217
Facil ity "For-Cel1 Cu1 ture. Research
7/1/71 - 6/30/72
Capt. Thomas G. Akens , MSC, USN. ."
Dr. James T. DUff. Bldg. 37, Room lB22, x-65967
Dr. Jack Gruber, Bldg. 37 ,Room :lDl5,x-6171,8
Program Resources and LogiStics .
Dr. Jack Gruber, Bldg. 37, Room lA03, x-61718
Mr. Charles Fafard,Bldg.· 37 ,RoomlA03, x-65025

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:

DATES :
PRINC INVEST:

PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT
SEG CHAIRI'1AN
CNTRCT SPEC

Naval Biomedical Research Laboratories (FS~57)

U.S. Nav<!l.~\lPply .C~nter, Oakland. California 9462S' .
AC-415. Phone<832:'5217'
Studies of Environmental and Physiological Factors Ihfl~elJcirig
Virus-Host With Interaction . ".
7/1/71 - 6/30/72
Dr. R.L. Dimmick
Dr. M.A. Chatigny
Dr. Alfred Hellman. Bldg. 4l;RoamA103. x-6a758
Dr. Arnold Fowler, Bldg. 41, RoomA103, x-667S8
Mr. W. Envnett Barkley, Bldg. 41. Room A118.x-66981
Biohazards Control and Containment.·" .
Dr. Alfred Hellman, Bldg. 41, Room A103, x-66758
Mr. Thomas Louden, Bldg. 37, Room A103, x-65025
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CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS

PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:

DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:
SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR :
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:
SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCTSPEC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS

PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:

DATES
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT .TITLE:

DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:
SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS

PHONE
CNTRCT TITLE
DATES
PRINC INVEST
PROJ. OFFICER

SEGMENT
SEG CHAIRMAN
CNTRCT SPEC

NewYorkMedica1Coneg~(72-3289)
Flower and 5th Avenue Hospital, 5th Avenue at lP~th Stre,et,
New York, Ne.wYorl< J 0029
AC-ili! ~Phone876-5500. '.. ". '. .... ..... . .' .' ".
lirlnUnological Responses of Breast Cancer Patients Against Autologous
Breast Cancer Tissues

Dr. Maurice Black
Dr. Paul Levine, Federal Bldg., .Room5A12, x-S60aS
Imuno-Epidemio1ogy .
Dr. Paul Levine, Federal Bldg., Room SA12, x-66085
Mr. Fred Shaw, Federal Bldg •• Room B1C03. x-61521

Netherlands Cancer Institute (72-3260)
Sarphatistraat· 108. Amster:dam C, Th1!Netherlands •. ·
AC-020', Phone 943;'434 .
Immunogenetic Studjesof Breast Gancer and Leukemia
6/27/72:.:.''1/'1/73 . ..
Dr. Lourens M. Boot .... '. . . .
Dr. l~. Ray Bryan. Federal Bldg;. Rooin4C08.x..645~$
Breast· Cancer Virus ""' ', .. '.' _'~_._))__ '''-'~.
Dr. W. Ray Bryan. Federal B1dg.~·Room 4C08•.lt-64S33
Mr. Fred Shaw, Federal Bldg'~ ROciriiB1C03. x"·61521

Dr. Joseph Pagano.... '. . ."
Dr. Timothy O·Connor. Bldg.4'1~ RQOmA105, X-63'647
Dr. Robert Manaker. Bldg. 37. Rooilf'lB16~' xo:-'63323, .....
Deve1opmenta1- Research . . '. .... .'. '. .
Dr. Robert Manaker, ,~J99. 37. ROOIll '1 B16. x'7§~~?3
Mr. J. Thomas LewinvBldg. 37, Room lA03.x';'65025

North Dp;k:ota."Jioiversi'l: ,of,
c 00'0. 'l'Clne* ran 'cir s.

AC-701. Phone 777-2411 '. .' . . .
QuantibtiveStUdies bnThe Transmission of FeliileO,ncogenic
RNA Viruses and Selected Herpesvirus~sByCertajnBloodsuc1}.'ingAnthropods .. ....,.,.. . . . ' .

1/1/72 - 12/31/72
Dr. Robert Fischer. Department of Microbiology' ..
Dr. George Burton. Federal Bldg•• Room 508. x..66085
Program Management • '. ....., • .....• .'.
Dr. John B. Moloney, Bldg. 37.RoOinlA13. x-61038
Mr. Fred Shaw. Federal Bldg.: Room B1C03. x-61521

OhioStateUniversit
eterlnary Pat 0 OgyBUl

Ohib 43210
AC-614. Phone'422-5661
Biohazards Control and Containment i~ 9~cogenic Virus' Res~arth
7/1171 -6/30/n> >•• : .' •

Dr. David Yohn';<
Dr. Alfred Hel1man.:Bldg.41.RoomA103,x"66758
Dr. Arnold K. Fowler.• Bldg. 41. RllQln A103. ,",,,,66758
Biohazards Control, andC6nt~inmen't... '. '.
Or. Alfred Hellman. Bldg.41~ Roam A1G3. x-66758
Mr. Thomas Louden, Bldg. 37. Room lA03, x-65025
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Padua Universi~ Roseita1 ". .(6.8~1389)
Institutg"diChlrurgla Plastica,Monoblocco Ospedallero, 35100,
Padua. Ita1y

65-1013)
'~flnett §quare ~

(71-2175) .

of. Defective Human Viruses

Penns lvania Un;versit of
Sc 00 0 eterlnary e lClne,'
R.D. #l,P~"n$ylvania'1~~48
AC-215, Ph~ne'444-5800
Experimental and Natural Transmission of Bovine, Leukemia
111/72~ 7/15/7'1., . .. '. ..'... <

Dr. RoberfMarshak, Department of Clinical Studies
Dr. Michael Chirigos, Bldg. 37, Room 1019, x-61478
Or. Robert ~1anaker,. Bldg•. 37. Room lB16.x,:,,63323 ..
Developmental ReSearch . .' .' .' '. ;'
Dr. Robert ttanaker. Bldg~ 37, Room lBHi., x..633,23
Mr. J. Thomas Lew;n.Bldg. 37. Room lAQ3.x-65025

Oregon State universit~

Ohio State Universit

Procurement Of Fibroblast ClJJtures From Donors With A High Degree
of Homozygosity and Procurement 'From Human Tumors
6/7/72 .. 6/6/73 .
Prof. Giovanni Oogo
Or. Robert Depue. Bldg. 31. RQOqlllAH, x-66271
Dr. Charles Boone,Bld~.37.Rri~ lC08.x-65141
Program Resources and Logistics "
Dr. Jack Gruber. Bldg. 37. ~oom 1015. lt-6171?
Mr. Charles Fafard, Bldg. 37 .• ~oQin lA05, x..65025

eterlnary at 0 ogy Ohio
43210 ... .d',

AC-614. Phone 293~7621 .
Application of R~dioiodine Labelled A~tibodyTechniqu~ To Studies' of
Virus-InduceqTjlmors and ttuman Neoplasms of$uspected Viral Etiology
'6/21/71 ,;,6/2.6/12 . . .
Dr. David Yohn
Dr. Jack Gruber. Bldg. 37, Room 1015. 'xu61718
Developmental Research .
Dr. Robert Manaker ,Bldg. 37, Room 1En6, x-6332.3'
Mr. J. Thomas Lewin, Bldg. 37, Room lAOS, x..6!i025
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(71 ..2372.)

(72-2028)
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Princeton University

Public Health Research Institute

Pri nceton,Jlew' Jersey 08540,i '..
AC-609, Phone 452~3864

Studies on Surface Alterations in ~~ATumortirus Cells6/28/71 .. 6/27/72' ,..'w" '... .. . ..

Dr. 11ax /1. Burger~ .• ~~par,tmel1t.JlfUoc/}emj,ca 1 .Sc:j~mcf:s
Dr. Gary Kelloff.'BldlJ~37 .Ropm4C;O?,X~S13~O
Dr. JamesT. DUff. Bll:l~:·3!.il.dOf!l"lB~~ •. x-65967
Solid Tumor-Virus .. " . ",.'
Dr. Robert Huebner .B.1dg.37" Room gp24. x-6~3Pl
Mr. Thomas Porter. Bla9~,37, ROO\D'1,403;, x-65025

,,;i ,

Pfizer. Inc. ..., . ," (70-2080)
199 MayWood'AVel'luf!~ ~layWood;Ne~1JerseY:i.Q7607 ., ..
AC-20l. Phone'845':S665 "... . . ,.' '.,
Development of Virus-Cancer Test System; .. Virus Productjon;
Production of Humall Virus-Cancer Cell Lines; .. I/lI1lunology
111/72 -12/31/72 " .
Dr. Sami A. Mayyasi
Dr. Jack GrUber, Bldg. 37. Room .. 1R,l§,X-6H18, '
Dr. W. Ray Bryan, Fed!;!ralBldg.,,,,R(j'6m 4C08.x-64533
Dr. Robert /1anaker. Blqg,f37 ,~Opm'1'll16. x-633,~3
Program Resources and Logistic$' .
Dr. Jack Gruber, Blfjg. 37.• RoomlD15,I,{,-61718
Mr. Charles -Fafard. Bl dlJ~ ~7~. R0llm lA03. x-6502,!?

Pfizer,Inc. ,167-1176)
199 t·laywood Avenue, Maywood. New Jersey076or'
AC-20l" Ph~me)J4S-~6§S .., '
Vira1 Studies of Hwtian 'And Anima1 Breast <Cancer
6/28171 - 6/27/72 . "
Dr. Sami A. r·layyas i .... . . '. .. c-

Dr. W. RayBryan. FedE!ra1lldg., R90m4C08, x-64533
Dr. Louis Sibal.Bldg~. 37, ~qom.)A.i5•. x',,;,62796 ' ..
Breast Cancer Vi rus ' '
Dr. W. Ray Bryan, Fefjeralllldg.,Room 4.(;08,)(,-64533
14r. Fred Shaw, FederilJBldg•• .Room.B1CD3, X-6152l

Public Health~esearch Institute(71~?129)
455 1st AyenUe~rlet/y.or.k;~{ewYork,.t0016 '. '
AC-2l2. Phone 340-4600 '. ..' . .
Evaluation of Methods For Isolation of Viruses Fr()Jit.Hulllan.Neoplasia
4/27/72 i..4/26113' :0,,"i '. '. "iL'" i.. ',' 2;,-: :" ..... ,. "

Dr. Hidesaburo Hanafusa, Department'of Viral Oncol#9Y
Dr. Charles Boone. Bldg. 37 .Roof!llC013.~-6514l .. '.
Dr. Robert Manaker. ·Bldg~37. ~:,Room '1B16. ~-63323 .'_
Developmental Researc:l1« i., , .' ,"" '

Dr. Robert Manaker.' Bldg. 37. RoomTB16~ x-03323 .
Mr. J. Thomas Lewin. Bl~9 •.37 ~~oomJA03. x;o:65025
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and Ce.]l

(71-2137)

-
(n",~On) .

Salk Institute

New Brunswick, New Jersey '08903 .
AC-201, Phone 932-2904
Test' For Genetic' Acquis'ition of Oncogenic Potential
Transforming Capacity. by RNA I,'\ni~l,Viruses
2/15/72 - 2/14/13 '. .: .... ,'
Dr. Robert 11. Simpson,!rlsti1;ute 9f 'Hict'obio]Ogy.
Or. Michael Chirigos, Bldg.'37~RoOm 1019, x-q14?8
Dr. Robert l1anaker, BJd~~ 37. Room ~1B16. x-6;i323
Developmental ResearCh ... ....
Dr. Robert Manaker, Bldg.'37,Room 1B16. x-63323
Mr. J. Thomas Lewin, Bldg. 37, Room lA03, x-65025

Robert B.Brigham Hospital, " ..(n-fl7.2)
Harvard t1edicalCenter.125 Par.ker Hill Avenue, Boston.
I·lassachusetts 02120
AC-617, Phone 734-5700, x-243 .,
Studies on Tumor SpeCific Transp1antation Antigen in Solid
Tumors
6/28/71 .. 6/27/72' .
Or. John David, Department of I'lepicine,
Dr. Charles Boone, Bldg. 37, RoomlC08,x-65141
Dr. Gary Pearson, Bldg 37, Room lBO'S. x..626tib
Inmuno-Epidemio1ogy
Dr. Paul Levine, Federal Bldg., RO,om 5M2, x-6608S
Mr. Thomas Louden, Bldg; 37, RoomlA03. x-65025

P.O. B9x J8d9,sanO)eg(), CaliflJrnia 92112
AC-714fPilcine453-4100 ., . ". . ..... '., .' ..... . '
Characterization of Temperature-SensitiveMutantsofPo1yomaiVirt,ls
and Interaction BetweE!n Polyoma Virus and,C-TypeRNA Viruses '6/5/72 - 6/4/73 ....,. . ...' '. .. '. '. . .
Dr. Walter Eckhart'
Or. Stuart Aaronson. Bldg. 37. Room 2C07, x-66135
Dr. James T. Duff. Bldg. 37 , Room lB22.x..65967
Solid Tumor-Virus . .
Or. Robert Huebner, B1 dg. 37.' Room 2D24,x-63301
Mr. Thomas Porter. Bldg. 37, Room lA03, x-65025

P.O. 'Box 7126, Albany, New York 12224
AC-716, Phone 845-5876 . . .
Application of Inmunotherapy toProv~r Curitive.for Epidermal
Tumors to Other Types of t~a1ignant Diseases .
5/25/71 - 5/24/72
Dr. Edmund Klein, Department of Dermatology. .
Dr. Charles Boone, Bldg. 37~ Room lC08.x-65141
Dr. Ronald Herberman, Bldg~10, Roorri5B49,' x-6l366
Inmuno-Epidemiology .
Dr. Paul Levine. Federal Bldg., Room 5A12.x~66085

lir. Thomas Louden, Bldg. 37, Room1A03, x';.65025
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Salk Instjitute 'i ( 72 ..3207 )
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~~~~s~~~~iSt~~~t~ef:a5~1~:~uc~j;}~~nla> 92037 f72-3264)
AC-714. Phone 459-2390., x"-301 .
Immunologic Study of RNA Tumor (Type C) Viruses
6/29/72 - 6/28/73
Dr. Frank Di}{.oll"'· ,
Dr. Robert Huebner. Bldg. 37, Room2D24.x-6330l
Dr. Hade Parks. Bldg. 37 ,Room TB22,'x-65967
Solid Tumor-Virus
Dr. Robert Huebner. B] dg. 37 • R00m2lJ24.'x-63301
Mr. Thomas Porter. Bldg; 37. Room, lA03. x';'65025

, .
::~,;

Southern Cal ifornia "l1nivel'sict
c 00 0 Ie lClne. ona

California 90033
AC-213, Phone 746-2121 "ji . •
Cond i ti oned Letha1 Mutants, jot ,RNA iTumor}fi ruses : (:RSV )
10/15/71 - 10/14/72
Dr. Peter Vogt. Depar~ll!~nt,off1icroQio'logy.

g~: ~~~:~~ ~~~~~~~n .B~1~g .3~j.:R~:~2~~~,t;·x~~%~q15
Solid Tumor-Virus
Dr. Robert HIJebl1er,B1 dg~ 37. Room 2024. x~9~~01
Ik. Thomas Porter. B1 dg:37{Room1 A03\ x..65025

SouthernCalJfor)lia. Universitv. of . ....: (68,;,1030) .
Cancer. ResearcHBuildih!'h1200~torth State Street. Cos ArigeJes.
California 90033
AC-213.Phonlk.2?5-)l51l.X-384 'ie,

A Comprehensive Field and Laboratory Research Program On'The
Etiology and Epidemiology of Human Cancer
9/1/71 - 6/30/72 ~ :_.:"'. _.... -. .
Dr. ~lurray Gardner .'.Department 'of,Pathology,
Dr. Robert Huebner. Bldg'. 37. Room 2024 •. x-63:301
Dr. Wade Parks. Bldg.3? l,Room1B2Z;x..65967·
Dr. VictorZeve, B1dg~"37"R90n\;,2D24, x.,.63301
Solid Tumor-Virus
Dr. Robert Huebner, Bldg. 37. Room 2024, x-63301
Hr. ThomasP9rt~~_;B,1;d~•. 37" ~oolil"~,A,e3~~~ ..650~~>

"<"~-"_:~~Nr' . - -," . -{ \ '. --,' '< - -, ,
~'t, .
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'/-. "::i.- '.~.

South\1gst~puIl!1atian,for Research'jindEducation "'(69':'-2011)
P.O" Box 28147. 7480 14est COllll1er.ce,'Street.'Sa'n Antoniv~':'
Texas 78284 ",
AC-512, Phone 674..1410:·. i " ,.... '. ., ."
Housing and f.1aintenance>:ofA CMmpanzeeBreeding Colony
4/25/72- 4/24/73<;" . ". ,:. '..' .... ,
Dr. S.S. Kalter, Department of Virology': .
Dr. Roy Kinard. Federi1.,J;iBldg.":Room:'504,, x-66'136
Program Resources anddS9!li'stics.;),' ,,',i; .
Dr. Ja,ck Gruber. Bldg. 37. ROOll1 1015. ';(..61718
Mr. Charles Fafard. Bldg. 37. Room lA03. x-65025
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• • ox
78284
AC-512, Phone 674-1410
Study of ,.ki!~ftn;t.;vY.}r,u$"lnfec;tion ilM ,Transmiss ion
6/3/71 ';""6/30/72' ,', ',.
Dr. S.S. Kalter, Department of Virology
Dr. Alfred ,Hellman, Bldg. 41, Room A103, x-66758
Biohazards Control and Cpntainment" "
Dr. Alfred Hellman, Bldg. 41, Room A103, x-66758
Mr. Thomas Louden, Bldg. 37,RoOl!l lA03, x-65025

Stanford Universit~ (69-2053)
Stanford, Ca 1ifornl a 94305 >

AC-415, Phone 32i-230O,'x-3435 , ,
Procurement, Processing, Storage, Distribution and Study of
Human Tumor Cell CultUres '
10/1/71 - 9/30/72 ..
Or. Leonard Hayflick, Department of Medical Microbiolugy
Dr. James T• Duff, B1<,1g .3.7 ,Room 1B22, x,.65967·' ,
Dr. Robert Huebner. Bldg. 37, Room 2024, x,.S3301
Solid Tumor-Virus
Dr. Robert Huebner, B1<,1g. 37, ,Room 2024 , x-63301
~lr. Thomas Porter, Bl<,lg. 37, RoomlA03, x-65025

St. Joseph's Hospital (69-2074)
3001 Wf;lst Buffalo Avenue, Tampa, Florida ',33607
AC-813, 'Phone 877-8161, x-246
Study on Human Sarcomas and Their Possible Viral Etiology
6/24/71 ~ 6/23/72
Or. Jeno Szakacs
Or. Albert Dalton, Bldg. 37, Room lC16, x-64311
Dr. David M. Howell, Bldg•. 37 , ,&oom,lD21, x..6'1718
Program Resources and'Logistics ,
Dr. Jack Gruber, Bldg. 37 • Room 1015,x-617l8
Mr. Charles Fafard, 81dg.37, Room.1Jl,03; x-65025

St. Jude's Children's ,Research Hospital (71~2134)
332 North Lauderdale,~P.o. Box 318, Memphls, Tennessee 38101
AC-90l, Phone 525-8381
Studies oneTh\! Etiology of Selected AntphiQian'J~mors
5/13/72 - 4130/73.-,'7>
Dr. Allan Granoff
Or. Gary Pearson, Bldg. 37, Room lB05. x-626DD
Dr. WHna Woods.,Bldg.~7, 'RoomlD14, x-61478 '
Developmental Research
Or. Robert Manaker, Bldg. 37., Room 1816, x-63323
Mr. J. Thomas Lewin, 81dg.37, ~oOml:A03;; x-6S025

Lou.is Universit
ar venue, t. 'QY1S, 'lssourl

AC-314, Phone 865-2288, x-545
Search For The Virus-Specific Gefletic r·laterial in Human Cancers-
A Direct Test,of The ViralEitjologYoofiHu~nCal)Q'~.rand,Stud.ies
On The l1echani~,ms.ofVi;t.il,l Oncogenesis" ,,' ,0 ",

3/20/72 - 3/19773

B~: ~gg~~teH~~~~~r, IgfJJ;U~j, ff;o~~J~i~~a;-,~JI8{Ogy,
Dr. James T. Duff, Bldg. 37, R90m lB22, x-65967
Solid Tumor-V;r\Js ;' ~ ,
Dr. Robert Huebner, Bldg•.37 ,Room 2D24,~x-63301
Mr. Thomas Porter, Bldg. 37, Room lA03,ix-6502i5
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Tel Aviv University ,,(72-32;37)
155 Herzl Street. Tel Av;v.Aber-Kabir, Israel

Isolation. Purification and Propagation of B-Type Particles From
Human Milk in Israel
3/22/72 - 11/1/73
Dr. John Keydar
Dr. Timothy O'Connor. BIOg. 41. RoomAl05. i'(":'63647
Breast Cancer Virus
Or. ~I. Ray Bryan. Federal Bl dg. , Room 4G08, x,.64533
Mr. Fred Sha~l, Federal 81<;lg•• Room,B}C03, x-61521

Texas University:of. ' .... (65-604)
M.D.Anderspn'QosJl1taland.,Tumor InstJtute. 6n3Bet:tner Drive.
Houston, Texas 77025" . . . . . . . . . . . .
AC-713 •. Phone 526-5411 '.. ' .... . ..... '
StudiesOh The Re'lationsnips of Viruses To Human Leukemia,
Lymphomas and Solid Tumors
2/1/72 - '1/31/73
Dr. Leon Omochowski, Department of Virology
Dr. Gary Pearson, Bldg.' 37, Room lB05. x-62600
Dr. Robert Manaker, Bldg. 37, Room JB16. x-63323
Developmental Research ..... ..' , '
Dr. Robert Manaker, Bldg. ,37., R90m JBl6. x-6332,3
~lr. J. Thomas Lewin, Bldg. 37, Room 1M3.' x-65025

Texas, Universl~.· of
ou western e lea School,

Texas 73235 ,
AC-214, Phone 631-3220
Biohazards Information Gat!J~t;':i.ngCenter.:.,survei11anceof
Laboratory-Acquired Infecti6rJS(lnd .Ai::£idents
1/1/72 - 12/31/72 '. .
Dr. S.E. Sulkin, Department of Microbiology
Or. Alfred Hellman. BJd9.,j~1 ,)~oom AI03, ,/C-66l?f3 ..... \'-j •..

Mr. W. Eimlett BarkleY.lltQg.41"Room Al18~ )(.::96981
Biohazards Control and "Containment
Dr. Alfred Hellman, Bldg. 41, Room AIoa, x-66758
Mr. Thomas !.oud!:m,Bldg. 37, Room lA03, X-6502~~, (

Texas University of ' ". , ....•. . (71-21713) ..
M.D:· Anderson fl6Stllta1~and JUlilOrtn~ti ~ute, 6723$ertner Drive,
Houston, Texas 77025 - . '.' . .
AC-713, Phone 526-5411 . ',.' ", .'_
Irnmuno109i ca1 Treatment qf.,Hl.lmal) ;,~eopla~ti cDi ~ease
6/29/11 - 4/30/72.'; .-' . . .
Dr. Joseph G. Sinkovics, Department of MediCine
Dr. Paul Levine, FecSeraL Bldg., Rllom 5Al2, x-66085
Dr. Ronald Herberman, Blqg.10,goom 5B49,'X-61366
Dr. Ernest Plata, Bldg. 41, Room 300, x-66178
Immuno-Epidemiology
Dr. Paul Levipe.federal Bldg., Room 5A12, x-66085
Mr. Fred Shaw, Federal Bldg. , Room BIC03, x-61521

CONTRACTOR Texas,' University of (72-3262)
ADDRESS M.D. Anderson Hospital and Tumor Ins'titl.l~e.q7Z3.Ber,!:nerDrive.

Houston, Texas 77025
PHONE : AC-713. Phone 526-5411, x-546
CNTRCT TITLE: Human Ill1lIUnity and IJjllIUne~esponseto TheRauscherLeu~emia Virus
DATES : 5/24/72 - 5/23/13 .. .. "
PRINC INVEST: Dr. Evan Hersh
PROJ OFFICER: Dr. Paul Levine, Federal Bldg., Room 5A12, x-66085
SEGMENT : Immuno-Epidemiology
SEG CHAIRMAN: Dr. Paul Levine. Federal Bldg. , Room 5Al2. x-66085 .
CNTRCT SPEC: Mr. Fred Shaw. Federal Bldg., Room BIC03. x-61521
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TRW, Inc.
ne Space at,_ e_Qnp Beac, a.l orn1a~,.:!"

AC-213, Phone 679~8711

Viral Antigens and Anti-Viral Antibody: P~eparation, pur{rication
and Properti es
1/1/72 - 12/31/72
Dr. Norman We1iky
Dr. Vincent Hollis, Bldg. 41, RooniA110,x-66178
Dr. Tibor Borsos, Bldg~37, Room 2B15, x-63428 '
Immuno-Epidemiology
Dr. Paul Levine, Federal Bldg•• ~00m5A12,:X:"6608~
Mr. Frec,l Shaw, Federal Bldg., RobmB1C03. x-61521

CONTRACTOR University Laboratori~S" Inc. . . .., . ·...J6Q~.ll33}
ADDRESS • -810 Nortb,SecondAvenue';HigRland Park~'NewJersey08904 .
PHONE : AC-201, Phone 246-1146 ". . '.
CNTRCT TITLE: The Production of Sarcoma Viruses, Helper Vj!"Ullesand Antisera

To These Viruses
DATES : 11/1/71 - 9/30/72
PRHlC INVEST: Dr• Eugene Bernstein
PROJ OFFICER: Dr. Robert Holdenreid, Bldg. 41, Room Al02,'x-64333

Dr. Jack Gruber, Bldg. 37, Room lD15,x-61718
SEGMENT : Program Resources and Logistics ' .
SEG CHAIRMAN: Dr. Jack Gruber, Bldg. 37, ROQm 1015. x-61718
CNTRCT SPEC t<\r. Charles Fafard.Bldg. 37/Room1A03,'X-65025

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEG.'!ENT :
SEG CHAIRMAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

washinrton universitf of (7J~2171)
nedlca Sc~ooJsSeatt~e,wa~hington:$8l05
AC-206,: Phorie·543"14~8· . .
Studies on Tumor Specific Transplantation Antigen
6/30/71 - 6/29/72 , .
Dr. Karl Hellstrom, Department of Pathology
Dr. Robert Huebner, Bldg .,37;,: Room"c024 ;"x':63"301
Dr. James T. Duff, Bldg. 37, Room 1822, x-65967
Solid Tumor-Virus
Or. Robert Huebner, Bldg. 37 ,Room 2024, x:Q;330l
Mr. Thomas Porter ,cB1dg. 37, R00lll1A03~x265(j25

·l- > '; ~ , •••

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:

DATES:
PRINC mVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT :
SEG CHAIR/·tAN:
CNTRCT SPEC

Hashington, University of .' .'. '; (72:"2037)
Offlce of Grant and Contract services, Seattle, Washington 98195
AC-206, Phone EA 5-8000, x-374 . ..... .'
IllIlI\ll1~logii::.al and:Jran~p1ant~tt9n StlJC:{i,~s·.Ol'l .. ooIlS, Wi~~'Cancer For,~
Detection of An' Oncogenic Virus":'Carrie'r'State ' .,' ."
11/1/71 - 10/31/72
Dr. Rainer Storb. Department of Medicine
Dr. G~ry Pearson,B1d9~37,'Room 1805,x.:.62600
Dr. Wi1na Woods, Bldg. 37,Room 1014, x-61478
Program Management .. ' ::':', ", .' '..... '
Dr. John B. Moloney,Bldg. '37 , RoomlA13, x~6J038

Mr. Thomas Louden, Bldg. '3? ,RoonilA9,3~x';'65,025

..,.,Weizrnann Institute
Retiovot, Israel
951-721
Study on VirlJs-Jnduced Tumor Specific Transplantation Antige~s

4/22/7.? ., )0/21/72 .' .' . .'
Dr. Leo Sachs, Section of Genetics
nr. Robert Huebner, Bldg. 37, Room 2024, x-§3301
Solid Tumor-Virus ., . '. ., .'
Dr. Robert Huebner, Bldg. 37, Room 2024 ,x-633'Ol
Mr. Thomas Porter, Bldg. 37, Room lA03, x-65025

CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS
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CNTRCT TITLE:
DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:
SEGHENT :
SEG CHAIRHAN:
CNTRCT SPEC :
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CONTRACTOR
ADDRESS •
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:

DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

Wisconsin, University of (72-2022)
750 Unlverslty Avenue, Madison, Wlsconsln 53706
AC-608. Phone 262"'.1260
Studies.on The Roles of RNA Tumor VirUses and Related Genetic
Information In The Induction of Tumors In Rodents By Chemicals
911/71 - 8/31/72 -
Dr. Charles Heidelberger
Dr. George Todaro, Federal Bldg•• Room 502. x-66135
Dr. Roy Kinard. Federal Bldg •• Room 504, x-66136
Tumor Virus Detection
Dr. Geor!le Todaro,. Feder~l Bldg., Room 504, x-66135
Mr. Fred Shaw, Federal Bldg. , Room B1C03, x-6l521

Wistar Institute of Anatomf and Biology (71-2092)
36th Street at Spruce. Phl adelpfiia.Pennsylvania 19104
AC-215. Phone 222-6700. x-226
Extraction and Characterization of Virus-Induced Transplantation
Antigen From Sarcomas and Leukemia
2/1/72 - 1/31/73
Dr. Anthony Girardi
Dr. James T. Duff, Bldg. 37, Room 1B22, x-65967

SEGMENT : Solid Tumor-Virus
SEG CHAIRMAN: Dr. Robert Huebner, Bldg. 37, Room 2024, x-6330l
CNTRCT SPEC Mr. Thomas Porter. Bldg. 37, Room lA03, x-65025

COriTRACTOR
ADDRESS
PHONE :
CNTRCT TITLE:

DATES :
PRINC INVEST:
PROJ OFFICER:

SEGMENT
SEG CHAIRMAfl
CNTRCT SPEC

Wolf Research and Develoement Corporation . (71-2270)
6801 kenl1worth Avenue. Rlverdale. Maryland 20840 -
AC-301, Phone 779-2800
Data Processing Support For 8iomathematical and Biomedical
Research
9/15/71 - 8/31/72
Dr. William Wells
Dr. Deward Waggoner, Federal Bldg•• Room 5AOa, x-64148
r·1r. Theodore Weiss, Federal Bldg•• Room 612B, x-61606
Program Resources and Logistics
Dr. Jack Gruber, Bldg. 37. Room 1015, x-6l7l8 .
Mr. Charles Fafard, Bldg. 37. Room lA03, x-65025
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